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l»REFArE TO THE EIGHTH AMERICAN Et)ITION

The numher of American editions thron}^]i which Dr.

George Langbein's work, " Electro-Deposition of Metals,''

has passed in rapid succession, and the continued demand
for it, may be accepted as evidence that the book, written

from a scientific, as well as })ractical, standpoint, has

been found to fulfill the purpose for which it is primarily

intended, namely to serve as a ready book of reference

and practical guide to the electroplater, who, if he would

be a master of his art, must be conversant with the scien-

tific principles ujmn which it rests.

In this the eighth American edition, now presented to the

public, the general scheme and scope of the previous edi-

tion have been retained, but a thorough revision has been

ma<le, and a good deal of new matter has been added.

Due attention has been paid to all imi)ortant innova-

tions, and it has been endeavored to include all practical

methods of plating which have become known since the

publication of the last edition, as well as the most recent

machinery and apparatus.

The editor is under obligations to The Hanson & Van
Winkle (^o., of Newark, N. J., the well-known manufac-

turers of, and dealers in, electroi)laters' supplies and to

The Egyptian Lacquer Manufacturing Co., of New York,

for valuable information and engravings. He has also

diligently consulted the leading trad<» journals and freely

quoted from thera, due credit having been given in the

te.xt; but he would acknowledge his special indebtedness

to '^ The Metal Industry."

The publishers have spared no expense in the proper

illustration and the mechanical production of the work,
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and, like the previous editions, it has been provided with

such a copious table of contents and very full index as

to render reference to any subject prompt and easy.

The Publishers.

New York, Mai-ch 20, 1920.
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ELECTRO DEPOSITION OF
METALS

I

HISTORICAL PART

CHAPTER I

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF ELECTRO-METALLURGY

In reviewing the histoiy of the development of electrol-

ysis, i. e., the reduction of a metal or a metallic alloy from

the solution of its salts by the electric current, the simple

reducti'^-n which takes place by the immersion of one metal

in the solution of another, may be omitted. This mode of

reduction was well known to the alchemist Zozimus, who
described the reduction of copper from its solutions by

means of iron, while Paracelsus speaks of coating copper

and iron with silver by simple immersion in a silver so-

lution.

Before the discovery, in 1789, of contact-electricity by

Luigi Galvani, there was nothing like a scientific reduction

of metals by electricity; and only in 1799 did Alexander

Volta, of Pavia, succeed in finding the true causes of

Galvani's discovery. Galvani observed, while dissecting a

frog on a table, whereon stood an electric machine, that the

limbs suddenly became convulsed by one of his pupils

touching the crural nerve with the dissecting-knife at the

instant of taking a spark from the conductor of the ma-
chine. The experiment was several times repeated, and
it was found to answer in all cases when a metallic con-

1
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ductor was connected with the nerve, but not othei*\s'ise.

He obsei-ved that muscular contractions were produced

by forming a connection between two dilTerent metals, one

of which was applied to the nerve, and the other to the

muscles of the leg. Similar phenomena having been found

to arise when the leg of the frog was connected with the

electric machine, it coubl scarcely be doubted that in both

cases the muscular contractions were i)roduced by the

same agent. Prom a course of experiments, Galvani drew
the erroneous inference that these muscular contractions

were caused by a fluid having its seat in tiie nerves, which

through the metallic connections flowed over upon the mus-

cles. Everywhere, in Germany, England and France, emi-

nent scientists hastened to repeat Galvani's experiments, in

the hope of discovering in the organism a fluid which they

considered the vital principle ; but it was reserved to Volta

to throw light upon the prevailing darkness. In his re-

peated experiments this eminent philosopher observed that

one circumstance had been entirely overlooked, namely,

that in order to produce strong muscular contractions in

the frog-leg experiment, it was absolutely necessary for the

metallic connection to consist of two different metals com-

ing in contact with each other. From this he drew the

inference that the agent producing the muscular contrac-

tions was not a nerve-fluid, but was developed by the con-

tact of dissimilar metals, and identical with the electricity

of the electric machine.

This discovery led to the construction of what is known
as the pile of Volta, or the voltaic pile. The same philoso-

pher found the development of electricity could be pi*o-

duced by. building up in regular order a pile of pairs of

plates of dissimilar metals, each pair being separated on

either side from the adjacent pairs by pieces of moistened

card-board or felt. On account of various defects of the

voltaic pile, Cruikshank soon afterwards devised his well-

known trough battery, which consisted of square plates of

copper and zinc soldered together, and so arranged and
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fastened in i)arallel order in a wooden box that between

each pair of plates a sort of trough was formed, which

was tilled with acidulated water,

Nicholson and Carlisle, in 1800, were the first to decom-

pose water electrolytically into hydrogen and oxygen, using

a Volta pile. The method has only acquired practical im-

portance during the last few years. Wollaston, in 1801,

found that if a piece of silver in contact with a more posi-

tive metal, for instance, zinc, be immersed in copper solu-

tion, the silver will be coated with copper, and this coating

will stand burnishing.

Cruikshank, in 1803, investigated the behavior of solu-

tions of nitrate of silver, sulphate of copper, acetate of lead,

and of several other metallic salts, towards the galvanic

current, and found that the metals were so completely re-

duced from their solutions by the current as to suggest to

him the analysis of minerals by means of the electric cur-

rent.

To Brugnatelli we owe the first practical results in elec-

trogilding. In 1805, he gilded two silver medals by con-

necting them by means of copper wire with the negative

pole of the pile, and allowing them to dip in a solution of

fulminating gold in potassium cyanide, while a piece of

metal was suspended in the solution from the positive pole.

He also observed that the positive plate, if it consisted of

an oxidizable metal
,^
was dissolved.

One of the greatest discoveries connected with the sub-

ject, however, is that of Sir Humphrey Davy, in 1807, when
by decomposing potassium hydroxide and sodium hydrox-

ide by means of a powerful electric current he obtained the

metals potassium and sodium.

Prof. Oersted, of ropenhagen, in 1820, found that the

magnetic needle is deflected from its direction by the elec-

tric current. It was known long before this that powerful

electric discharges affect the magnetic needle. It had, for

instance, been observed that the needle of a ship's compass

struck by lightning had lost its property of indicating the
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North Pole, and several physicists, among them Franklin,

had succeedetl in producing the same phenomena by heavy

discharges of the electrical machine, but they were satisfied

with the supposition that the electric current acted me-

chanically, like the blow of a hammer. Oersted fii*st per-

ceived that electricity must be in a state of motion in order

to act upon magnetism. This led to the construction of

the galvanoscope or galvanometer, an instrument which

indicates whether the cells or other source of current fur-

nish a current or not, and by which the intensity of the

source of current may also to a certain degree be recog-

nized.

Ohm, in 1827, discovered the law named after him, that

the strength of a continuous current is directly propor-

tional to the difference of potential or electro-motive force

in the circuit, and inversely proportional to tJw resistance

of the circuit. This law will be more fully discussed in

the theoretical part.

Ohm's discovery was succeeded, in 1831, by the impor-

tant discovery of electric induction by Faraday. By in-

duction is understood the production of an electric current

in a closed circuit which is in the immediate proximity of

a current-carrying wire. Faraday further found that the

current induced in the contiguous wire is not constant, be-

cause after a few oscillations the magnetic needle returned

to the position occupied by it before a current was passed

through the current-carrying wire; whilst, when the cur-

rent was broken, the needle deflected in the opposite direc-

tion.

In the year following the discovery of Faraday, Pixii,

of Paris, constructed the first electro-magnetic induction

machine.

Faraday's electrolytic law of the proportionality of the

current-strength and its chemical action, and that the

ouantities of the various substances which are reduced

from their combinations by the same current are propor-

tional to their chemical equivalents, was laid down and
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])i-()ved in 181^3, and upon this Faraday based the measure-

ments of the current-strength by chemical deposition, as,

for instance, that of water, in the voltmeter.

Of the practical electro-chemical discoveries there re-

mains to be mentioned the luoduction of iridescent colors,

in 1826, by Nobili, and the production of the amalgams of

potassium and sodium, in 1853, by Bird.

The actual galvanoplastic process, however, dates from

1838. In the spring of that year Prof. Jacobi made known
to the Academy of Sciences of St. Petersburg his discovery

of the utility of galvanic electricity as a means of repro-

ducing objects of metal. He produced an exact mould of

metals and artistic objects by means of wax or plaster, and

then coated every detail of the surface of this mould with

very fine graphite, thus rendering it electrically conductive.

He then suspended the mould from the negative pole

(cathode) of an electrolytic bath containing a suitable

metallic salt, and formed the positive pole of the same

metal ; on passing an electric current through this bath the

mould became lined with very fine particles of metal, foi-m-

ing a continuous and compact surface. The metal forming

the anode was gradually dissolved in the bath as fast as

it was deposited on the cathode. Hence, Jacobi must be

considered the father of galvanoplasty in so far as he was

the first to utilize and give practical form to the discoveries

made up to that time.

Though Jacobi's process was published in the English

periodical, The Athenuum, of May 4, 1831), Mr. T. Spencer,

wno read a paper on the same subject, September 13, 1830,

before the Liverpool Polytechnic Society, claimed i)riority

of invention, as was also done by Mr. C. J. Jordan, who, on

May 22, 1830, sent a letter to the London Mechanical Maya-

zine, which was published on June 8, 1830.

From this time forward the galvanoplastic art made
rapid progress, and by the skill and enterprise of such men
as the Klkingtons, of Birmingham, and De Ruolz, of Paris,

it was speedily added to the industrial arts.

\
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Though copies of metallic objects by means of galvano-

plasty could now be made, the employment of the process

was ivstricted to metallic objects of a form suitable for the

purpose, until, in 1S40, Murray succeeded in makino; non-

metallic surfaces conductive by the application of j^raphite

(black lead, plumbajjo), which rendered the production of

galvanoi)lastic copies of wood-cuts, plaster-of-Paris casts,

etc., possible.

Dr. Montgomery, in 1843, sent to England samples of

guttapercha, which was soon found to be a suitable ma-

terial for the production of negatives of the original models

to be reproduced by galvanoplasty.

Though it was now understood how to produce heavy

deposits of copper, those of gold and silver could only be

obtained in very thin layers. Scheele's observations on the

solubility of the cyanide combinations of gold and silver

in potassium cyanide, led Wright, a co-worker of the Elk-

ingtons, to employ, in 1840, such solutions for the deposi-

tion of gold and silver, and it was found that deposits

produced from these solutions could be developed to any

desired thickness. The use of solutions of metallic cya-

nides in potassium cyanide prevails at the present time,

and the results obtained thereby have not been surpassed

by any other practice.

From the same year also dates the patent for the deposi-

tion of nickel from solution of nitrate of nickel, which,

however, did not attract any special attention. This may
have been chiefly due to the fact that the de])osition of

nickel from its nitrate solution is the most imperfect and

the least suitable for the practice.

To Mr. Alfre<l Smee we owe many discoveries in the de-

position of antimony, platinum, gold, silver, iron, lead,

copper, and zinc. In publishing his experiments, in 1841,

he originated the very appropriate t^rm " electro-metal-

lurgy " for the process of working in metals by means of

electrolysis.

Prof. Bcettger, in 1842, pointed out that dense and
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lustrous clei)08ition8 of nickel could be obtained from its

double salt, sulphate of nickel with sulphate of ammonium,
as well as from anmioniacal solution of sulphate of nickel;

and that such <leposits, on account of their slight oxidiza-

bility, gi'eat hardness, and elegant api)earance, were capa-

ble of many applications. However, Bwttger's statements

fell into oblivion, and only in later years, when the execu-

tion of ni<keling was practically taken up in the United

States, his laboi*8 in this department were remembered in

(lernuniy. To Bcettger we are also indebted for directions

for coating metals with iron, cobalt, platinum, and vari-

ous patinas.

In the same year. Dr. Ruolz first succeeded in depositing

metallic alloys—for instance, brass—from the solutions of

the mixeil metallic salts. In 1843, the first use of thermo-

electricity appears to have been made by Moses Poole, who
took out a patent for the use of a thermo-electric pile in-

stead of a voltaic battery for depositing purposes.

From this time forward innumerable improvements in

existing i)rocesses were made; and also the first endeavors

to apply Faraday's discoveries to practical purposes.

The invention of depositing metals by means of a perma-

nent cun-ent of electricity obtained from steel magnets was
perfected and first successfully worked by Messrs. Prime

& Son, at their large silverware works, Birmingham, Eng-

land, and the original machine constructed by Woolrych in

1844—the first magnetic machine that ever deposited silver

on a practical scale—is still preserved. It is now owned

by tne Corporation of Birmingham, England. The Wool-

rych machine stands 5 feet high, 5 feet long, and 2^* feet

wide.

As early as 1854, Christofle & Co. endeavored to replace

their batteries by magnetic-electrical machines, and used

the Holmes type, l)etter known as the Alliance machine,

which, however, did not prove satisfactory; and besides, the

j)nces of these ma<-hines were, in comparison with their

efficiency, exorbitant. The machine constructed by Wilde
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proved objectionable on acconnt of its heatinj? while work-

ing, and the consequent frequent interruptions in the

operations.

In 1860 Dr. Antonie Pacinotti, of Pisa, suggested the

use of an iron ring wound around with insulated wire, in

place of the cylinder. This ring, named after its inventor,

has, with more or less modifications, become typical of

many machines of modern construction. In the construc-

tion of all older machines, steel nmgnets had been used,

and their magnetism not being constant, the effect of the

machine was consequently also not constant. Further-

more, they generated alternately negative and positive cur-

rents, which, by means of commutators, had to be converted

into currents of the same direction; and this, in conse-

quence of the vigorous formation of sparks, caused the

rapid wearing-out of the commutators.

These defects led to the employment of continuous mag-

netism 4n the iron cores of the electro-magnets, the first

machine based upon this principle being introduced in

1866, by Siemens, which, in 1867, was succeeded by Wheat-

stone's.

However, the first useful machine was introduced in

1871, by Zenobe Gramme, who in its construction made use

of Pacinotti's ring. This machine was, in 1872, succeeded

by Hefner-Alteneck's, of Berlin. In both machines the

poles of the electro-magnet exert an inducing action only

upon the outer wire w^rappings of the revolving ring, the

other portions being scarcely utilized, which increases the

resistance and causes a useless production of heat. This

defect led to the construction of flat-ring machines, in

which the cylindrical ring is replaced by one of a flat shape

and of a larger diameter, thus permitting the induction

of both flat sides. Such a machine was, in 1874, built by

Siemens & Halske, of Berlin; and in the same year by

S. Schuckert, of Nuremberg. In Schuckert's machines

nearly three-quarters of all the wire wrappings were under

the inducing influence of both of the large pole shoes of
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the electro-ma jj^nets. The flat ring armature was later on

re])laced by the drum armature, and the more modern ma-

chines ai*e almost without exception of the drum-armature

type.

IJy the construction of suitable dynamo-machines a

mighty impetus was given to the electro-plating industry.

They supplanted the ordinary cell apparatus formerly used

and rendered possible the production of electrolytically

nickeled, coppered and brassed sheet-steel and tin-plate, as

well as that of electrolytically zincked sheets, wire, build-

ing materials, etc. All these processes will be fully dis-

cussed in the practical part of this work.



II

THEORETICAL PART

CHAPTER II

MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY

MAGNETISM

Fob the better understanding of the electrolytic laws it

will be necessary to commence with the phenomena i)re-

sented by magnetism, and to consider them somewhat
more closely.

A particular species of iron ore is remarkable for its

property of attracting small pieces of iron and causing

them to adhere to its surface. This iron ore is a combina-

tion of ferric oxide with ferrous oxide (Fe304), and is

called loadstone or magnetic iron ore. Its properties were

known to the ancients, who called it magnesian stone,

after Magnesia, a city in Thessaly, in the neighborhood

of which it was found. In the fenth or twelfth century

it was discovered that this stone has the property of point-

ing north and south when suspended by a thread. This

property was turned to advantage in navigation and the

term load stone ("leading stone") was applied to the

magnesian stone. If a natural loadstone be rubbed over

a bar of steel, its characteristic properties will be com-

municated to the bar, which will then be found to attract

iron filings like the loadstone itself. The bar of steel thus

treated is said to be magnetized, or to constitute an artifi-

cial magnet. The artificial magnets thus i)roduced may
be straight, in the shape of a horse-shoe, or annular; but

no matter what their form may be, there will always be
10
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two regions where the attractive force reaches its maxi-

mum, while between these two jmints there is a region

which has no attrartive ettect whatever upon iron tilings.

The two ends of the magnet, especially, show the greatest

attractive force, and they are called the magnetic poles,

whilst the line running around the magnet, which possesses

no attractive force, is tenned the neutral line or neutral

zone. In a closed magnet the poles are situated on the

ends of one and the same diameter, while the neutral zones

are located on the ends of a diameter standing perpen-

dicular to the tirst.

When a magnetized bar or natural magnet is suspended

at its center in any convenient manner, so as to be free to

move in a horizontal plane, it is always found to assume

a particular direction with regard to the earth, one end

pointing nearly north and the other nearly south. If the

bar be removed from this position it will tend to reassume

it, and after a few oscillations, settle at rest as before.

The direction of the magnetic bar, i. e., that of its longi-

tudinal axis, is called the magnetic meridian, while the

pole pointing toward the north is usually distinguished as

the north pole of the bar, and that which points south-

ward as the south pole.

A magnet, either natural or artificial, of symmetrical

form, suspended in the presence of a second magnet, serves

to exhibit certain phenomena of attraction an<l repulsion,

which deserve particular attention. When a north pole is

presented to a south pole, or a south pole to a north pole,

attraction ensues between them, the ends of the bar ap-

proaching each other, and, if permitted, adhering with

considerable force. When, on the other hand, a north pole

is brought near a second north pole, or a south pole near

another .south jujle, mutual repulsion is observed, and the

ends of the bar recede from each other as far as possible.

Poles of an opposite name attract, and poles of a similar

name repel each other.

According to Ampere's theory, each molecule of iron or
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steel has a current of electricity circulating round it;

previous to magnetization these molecules—and hence the

currents— are arranged irregularly; during magnetiza-

tion they are made to move parallel to one another, and

as the magnetization becomes more perfect they gradually

assume greater parallelism.

If an iron or steel needle be suspended free in proximity

to a magnet it assumes a fixed direction according to its

greater or smaller distance from the poles or from the

neutral zone. However, before the needle assumes this

direction, it swings rapidly with a shorter stroke, or slowly

with a longer stroke, according to the greater or smaller

attractive force exerted upon it. The space within which

the magnetic action of a magnet is exercised is called the

magnetic field, and the magnetic, as well as the electric,

attractions and repulsions are, according to Coulomb, as

the densities of the fluids acting upon each other, and in-

versely as the square of their distance.

As electro magnets act in exactly the same manner as

magnets, their further properties will be discussed in the

next section.

ELECTRO-MAGNETISM

When a wire through which a current is passing is

brought near, and parallel, to a magnetic needle, the latter

is deflected from its ordinary position, no matter whether

the current-carrying wire be placed alongside, above, or

beneath it. The deflection of the needle is always in the

same direction, i. e., its north pole is always deflected in

one and the same direction.

The direction of the deflection is determined by what is

known as Ampere's rule, which is as follows: Suppose

an observer swimming in the direction of the current, so

that it enters by his feet and emerges by his head : if the

observer has his face turned towards the needle, the north

pole 18 always deflected to his left.

When the current-carrying wire is coiled in many wind-
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ings around the needle, the action of the current is in-

creased, because every separate winding deflects the north

pole in the same direction. Such instruments are known
as nniltiitlict's, or f/alranoscopes, or galvanometers, and are

used for recognizing feeble currents. These instruments

have been imi)roved by Nobili through the use of a very

long coil of wire, and by the addition of a second needle.

This instrument is known as the astatic galvanometer.

The two needles are of equal size and magnetized as nearly

as possible to the same extent. They are then immovably

fixed together parallel and with their poles opposed, and

hung by a long fiber of twisted silk, with the lower needle

in the coil and the upper one above it. The advantage

thus gained is twofold : The system is astatic^ unaffected,

or nearly so, by the magnetism of the earth ; and the

needles being both acted upon in the same manner by the

current, are urged with much greater force than one alone

would be, all the actions of every part of the coil being

strictly concurrent. A divided circle is placed below the

upper needle, by which the angular motion can be

measured, and the whole is inclosed in glass, to shield the

needles from the agitation of the air.

The deflection of the magnetic needle by the electric

current has led to the construction of instruments which

allow of the intensity of the current being measured by

the magnitude of the deflection. Such instruments are,

for instance, the tangent galvanometer, the sine galvanom-

eter, etc., but they are almost exclusively used for scien-

tific measurements, while for the determination of the

intensity of current for electro-plating purposes other in-

struments are employed, which will be described lat^r on.

However, the electric current exerts not only a reflecting

action on magnetic needles, but is also capable of pro-

ducing a magnetizing effect on iron and steel. If a bar

of iron be surrounded by a coil of wire covered with silk or

cotton for the purpose of isolation, it becomes magnetic

so long as the current is conducted through the coil. Such
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iron bars converted into temporary maj^iets by the action

of the current are called clectro-miKjnvts, and they will be

the more highly magnetic, the greater the number of turns

of the coil, and the more intense the current passing

through the turns.

The magnitude of the magnetizing force of the current is

expressed by the jiroduct from the number of turns and

current-strength passing through the turns, and is called

ampere-turn number.

By interrupting the current passing through the wire-

turns, the magnetism of the iron bar disappears to within

/ /

/
y .—

^^^ 1 / /

/

Fig. 1

a very small quantity, its magnitude depending on the

quality of the iron. This remaining magnetism is called

remanent or residual magnetism.

An electro-magnet possesses the same properties as an

ordinary magnet, and, like it, has a north pole and a south

pole, as well as a magnetic field, through which its in-

fluence extends. Place a piece of paper above an electro-

magnet and sift iron filings uniformly over it. On giving

the paper slight taps, the filings arrange themselves in

regular groups and lines. Most of the filings collect on the

two poles, while, in fixed decreasing proportions, lines of

filings ai^ formed from the north pole to the south pole.

This experiment demonstrates that the action is strongest
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on the poles, ami decreases towards the center. The entire

space iu which the majfuetic action— the flow of the mag-

netic lines of force— exerts its influence is calk^l the

magnetic field. The lines of force flow from the north

pole to the south pole, where they combine, and flow

back tlironjj:li tlie iron bar to the north pole, as shown in

the accomi)anyinj>; illustration, Fig. 1.

The dotted lines also take actually their course from one

pole to the other, but by a more circuitous way. The direc-

tions, as well as the magnitude, of the field force (see later

on) varies on all points of the magnet or electro-magnet,

\ ' ' ' \ ^ /

^^ \ V
' , /,^>'^ ^ ^ -_-_-~-^--O.N V / / ^ /

Fi(i. 2

with the sole exception of the symmetrical plane between

the two poles, the latter being on all points struck at right

angle by the lines of force.

I>y placing a bar of soft iron, a h, in the proximity of a

magnet or electro-magnet N aS', covering both with a sheet

of paper and" sifting iron filings upon the latter, delinea-

tions, as shown in Fig. 2, are obtained.

The lines of force gi-avitate in large numbers towards the

side where the iron l)ar is, traverse the iron quite com-

pactly, and while, without the bar, the center of the magnet
shf)wcd a feH)le nuignetic field, the field-force in that place

has now become greater. I'pon the opposite side the den-

sity of the lines of force which pass through the air is less.
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The property of a material to be traversed by the lines of

force is called its penneabiliiy.

The number of lines of force which traverses through 1

square centimeter of cross-section of a material, is called

the magnitude of the magnetic induction of the material in

question.

Every material opposes a certain fixed resistance to the

electrical current, as well as to the magnetic lines of force.

Soft iron opposing the least resistance to the lines of force,

it is most compactly traversed by them. Air, on the other

hand, opposes far greater resistance, and, hence, the

density of the lines of force, in Fig. 2, where they pass

through the air is much less.

A conducting wire through which passes a powerful cur-

rent also becomes itself magnetic. If a circular conduct-

ing wire, through which a current passes, be suspended

so as to move free around its vertical axis, its direction

is influenced by the terrestrial magnetism, and it assumes

such a position that its plane stands at a right angle

upon the plane of the magnetic meridian. By now con-

ducting the current through a spiral wire suspended free

— a so-called solenoid— the plane of each separate turn

will also place itself at a right angle upon the plane of the

magnetic meridian, or in other words, the axis of the

solenoid will be brought to lie in the magnetic meridian.

In a manner similar to the action upon a magnet by a

conducting wire through which a current passes, two con-

ducting wires, through which currents pass, exert attract-

ing and repelling influences one upon the other. Two
currents running parallel alongside each other in the same

direction attract, but repel, each other, when running in

opposite directions.

INDUCTION

By induction is understood the production of an electric

current in a closed conductor which is in the immediate

proximity of a current-carrying wire.
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Suppose we have two insulated eoi)i)er-wire coils, a and

h, Fig. 3, b being of a smaller diameter and inserted in a.

When the two ends of b are connected with the poles of a

battery, a current is formed in a the moment the current

of b is closed. This current is recorded by the deflection

of the magnetic needle of a multiplier, M, which is con-

nected with the ends of a, the deflection of the needle show-

ing that the current produced in a by the current in b

moves in an opposite direction. The current in a, how-

ever, is not lasting, because, after a few oscillations, the

Fig. 3

magnetic needle of the multiplier returns to its previous

position and remains there, no matter how long the cur-

rent may pass through 6. If, however, the current in 6

be interrupted, the magnetic needle swings to the opposite

direction, thus indicating the formation of a current in a,

which passes through it in the same direction as the in-

terrupted current in b.

The current causing this phenomenon is called the

primary, inducing or main current, and that produced by

it in the closed circuit, the secondary, induced or indue-

fion-current. From what has been above said, it is clear
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that an electric current at the moment of its formation in-

tluves in a vontiifuoufi closed circuit a current of opposite

direction^ but when interrupted, a current of the same di-

rection.

In the same manner as closinjij and opening; the main
current, its sutlden auj;mentation also ettects the induc-

tion of a current of opposite direction in a contiguous wire,

while its sudden weakening induces a current of the same
direction. The same effect is also produced by bringing

the main current-carrying wire closer to, or removing it

further from, the contiguous wire.

It is supposed that by closing the current a magnetic

field is formed in the coil 6, which sends forth its lines of

force radially in an undulating motion. The lines of force

cut the turns of the coil, a, which is without current, and

thereby induces a current. This current disappears again

when the primary current flows in equal force, and re-

ai)pears when by the strengthening of the inducing cur-

rent a change in the number of lines of force takes place

by reason of the strengthening of the magnetic field. In

the same manner induced currents are also produced by

a decrease in the number of ^nes of force, and hence

it follows that the production of induction-currents is

always conditional on the change of proportion between

the conductor and the magnetic field.

When a magnet or electro-magnet is pushed into a wire

coil, an electric current is produced in the turns of the

coil so long as the motion of the magnet is continued;

whei. the motion is interrupted, the production of current

ceases. If the magnet be now withdrawn from the coil, a

current is again formed, which, however, flows in an op-

posite direction to that formed V)y pushing the magnet into

the coil. The currents produced in the above-mentioned

manner are also induction-currents, and their formation

is again explained by the fact that the lines of force cut

the turns of the conducting wire, and excite thereby a cur-

rent, the electro-motive force of which increases or de-
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ci-eases with the inajjiiitiide of the nmiilx'r of lines of force.

The iudiK-etl ciiirents follow the law of Ohm (see later

on) in precisely the same manner as the indncing cnrrents.

A long induction-wire with a small cross-section offers

greater resistance than a short wire with a larger cross-

section, and consequently, in the tirst case, the current

will be of slighter intensity and higher electro-motive

force, and, in the other, of greater intensity and less

electro-motive force.

Electro-magnetic alternating actions are the relations

which exist between the magnetic field, the conductor, and

the motion. The direction of the induced current can

Fig. 4

readily be followed by Fleming's hand rule, which is as

follows: Hold the thumb and the first and the middle

fingers of the right hand as nearly as possible at right

angles to each other, as shown in Fig. 4, so as to repre-

sent three rectangular a.xes in space. If the thumb points

in the direction of motion, and the forefinger points along

the direction of the magnetic lines, then the middle finger

will point in the direction of the induced electro-motive

force.

The mechanism of the formation of the electric current

will be fully discussed later on, but it will be necessary

to here give the values in which the performances of the

current are expressed in order to shape the succeeding

chapters more uniformly.
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRO-TECHNICS

Electric Units. For the better comprehension of the

properties, effects, and value of the electric current, it has

become customary to compare it with a current of water,

and this custom will here be followed.

Fig. 5 shows a funnel A secured in the stand D, and con-

nected l)v a tube with the horizontal discharge pipe B.

Underneath B stands the vessel C, which serves for catch-

Fio. 5

ing the water. If the funnel be placed in a higher position

and filled with water, the latter runs off more rapidly

from the pipe B, than when the funnel occupies a lower

position. If the force of the current of water is expressed

according to the quantity of water which runs out in the

time-unit, it follows that in a certain pipe conduit, the

quantity of water which runs out in the time-unit in-

creases if there be an increase in the height of fall.

Suppose it has been determined how many seconds are
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i*equired for the water in the funnel to run through the pipe

B. If the pipe be now lengthened by joining to it several

pipes of the same cross-section, it will be found that a

greater number of seconds are required for emptying the

funnel than with the use of only one pipe. From this we
learn that with a determined height of fall, the quantity

of water which Hows in the time-unit through a pipe of

determined cross-section decreases when the pipe is

lengthened.

If now the discharge pipes used in the last experiment

be replaced by pipes of the same length but of smaller

cross-sections, it will be found that a greater number of

seconds are also required for emptying the funnel than

with the use of pipes of larger cross-sections. Hence, at a

determined height of fall, the quantity of water which

flows through a pipe of fixed length in the time-unit de-

creases if the cross-section of the pipe be increased.

The height of fall has to be considered as the motive

power which efifects the flow of water. The pipe opposes

a resistance to the flowing water, this resistance increas-

ing with the length of the pipe and the reduction of the

cross-section, and decreasing as the cross-section becomes

larger.

If now these principles be applied to the electric cur-

rent, by current-strength has to be understood the quantity

of electricity which passes in the time-unit through a con-

ductor.

The unit of the quantity of electricity is called the

coulomb: Its magnitude results from the fact that for the

1 gramme hydrogen 96,540 coulombs must migrate through

the electrolyte.

The unit of current-strength is called the ampere, i. e.,

a current which every second carries one coulomb through

the conductor. The magnitude of an ampere is the cur-

rent-strength which is capable of separating in one minute

0.01973 gramme of copper, or in one hour 1.184 grammes,

from a cupric sulphate solution. In order to separate
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from an electrol}i;e 1 gramme of hydrogen, a current of 1

ampere must accordingly pass 96,540 seconds, or 26 hours

4J) niiiuites, througli the electrolyte.

The elect ro-inot ire force or tension of the electric cur-

rent corresponds to the height of fall of water. The work
an electric current is cai)able of performing does not only

depend on the current-strength, i. e., the quantity of cur-

rent, which passes in the time-unit through a cross-sec-

tion of the conductor, but also on the electro-motive force.

The unit of electro-motive force is called the roH. The

material value of a volt is about the electro-motive force

of a Daniell's cell (zinc-copper).

In a water conduit the difference in pressure between

two points in the pipe is measured according to the differ-

ence in the height of the column of water. To this differ-

ence in pressure corresponds the difference of electro-mo-

tive force, also called difference of potential, which is ex-

pressed by the number of volts.

The product of current-strength in amperes and electro-

motive force in volts, which, in so far as an ampere is an

electric unit in one second, represents work performed in

one second, is called the volt-ampere or watt, and hence

is the unit of electrical work.

The electric resistance is similar to the resistance offered

by a water-pipe to the flowing water. As previously

stated, the quantity of water running out in the time-unit

decreases when the pipe is lengthened, as well as when the

cross-section is smaller, and, in both cases, the resistance

opposed to the water by friction increases. On the other

hand, the quantity of water flowing out in the time-unit

increases, when the length of pipe is shortened and the

cross-section increased, because there is less resistance.

The same takes place with the electric current. The

quantity of current which can pass through a conductor

becomes smaller when the length of the conductor is in-

creased and its cross-section reduced, because the resist-

ance becomes thereby correspondingly greater. It has
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further been seen *hat the (luantity of flowinpj water in a

certain conduit increases as the height of fall becomes

greater. If now the electro-motive force of the electric

current be substituted for the height of fall, the current-

strength which passes through a conductor will be in-

creased in keeping with the changing electro-motive force.

From this results the following proposition:

In a determined circuit the current-strength increases

at the same ratio as the electro-motive force which acts

upon the circuit.

If now the current-strength increases proportionally to

the electro-motive force, the expression,

E( = electro-motive force in the circuit)

J ( =: current-strength in the circuit),

must be a fixed value dependent on the magnitude of the

electro-motive force and the current strength, and this

value is called the electric resistance of the circuit.

The unit of electric resistance is called the ohm, it hav-

ing thus been named after the physicist Ohm, who laid

down the rules known as the laws of Ohm. The value of

the ohm is equal to the resistance at 0° C. of a column

of mercury of one square millimeter section and one meter

long. A volt is the electro-motive force which is capable

of sending a current-strength of one ampere through the

resistance of one ohm.

Law of Ohm. It has above been seen that the fraction

E
(1) — =: resistance (W),

J
whereby under E is understood the electro-motive force

which is at disposal in the entire circuit. The current-

strength J is throughout in all places of the same magni-

tude, and IV indicates the total resistance of the circuit.

From the pr»M-eding equation are deduced the follow-

ing further equations: .

(2) W.J = E,

that is, the electro-motive force is equal to the product

of current-strength an<l resistance;
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(3) — = J,

W
that is, the current-strength is equal to the electro-motive

force divided by the resistance.

Example to equation 1. If through a circuit closed by

a long wire and a current-meter, a current of 4 volts and

2 amperes is conducted, the resistance of the circuit is

4 volts
= 2 ohms.

2 amperes

Example to equation 2. Five amperes are to be con-

ducted through a circuit of 1 ohm resistance ; what electro-

motive force is required for the purpose?

1 ohm X 5 amperes = 1 volt.

Example to equation 3. A current of 10 volts electro-

motive force is to be conducted through a circuit with 2

ohms resistance; what current-strength may be looked

for?

10 volts
= 5 amperes.

2 ohms

The total resistance, W, is composed of the internal re-

sistance of the current-source and the external resistance

which the current in its progression has to overcome.

This external resistance is composed of the resistance of

the conducting wire, the electrolyte, etc. If the internal

resistance be designated W and the external resistances

wl and w2, equation 3 assumes the following aspect:

E
(4) = J.

W -f wl + w2

Hence, the current-strength is equal to the total electro-

motive force divided by the sum of the internal and ex-

ternal resistances.

Example to equation 4. A cell possesses an internal re-

sistance of 0.3 ohm and an electro-motive force of 1-3
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volts, and the resistance of the conducting wire, wl, is 1

ohm and that of the electrolyte 0.5 ohm. The current-

/ 1.8 ^

strength then amounts to 1 ampere I — ^
I

•

\0.3H- 1 + 0.5 /

If a determined curi*ent-strength tlows through a re-

n'stance, a decrease of electro-motive force results in the

resistance, exactly as in a water-conduit the pressure of

the column of water is decreased with the length of the

pipe, a decrease in pressure taking place. It might be said

that the resistance consumes the pressure, and the greater

the resistance of a conductor is, the less the current-

strength will be, since, 4f in the equation 3 the divisor

grows, the current-strength, J, must become less. Accord-

ing to the law of Ohm, the following proposition here

holds good

:

The current-strength is inversely proportional to the

sum of the resistance of the circuit, or, in other words, the

current-strength decreases in the proportion as, with the

same electro-motive force, the resistances increase.

The resistance of a wire or of a body increases in pro-

portion to its increase in length, and decreases in pro-

portion to the increase of its cross-section. If the resist-

ance of a conductor be designated W, its length L, and its

cross-section Q, then

L
(5) W =—

Q
The decreasing electro-motive force, according to the

law of Ohm, is calculated by the following equation, in

which a denotes the decrease in electro-motive force, J the

current-strength, Wi the internal resistance.

(6) a = J X Wi.

In the example to equation 4, the current-strength

amounted to 1, and the internal resistance of the element

to 0.3 ohm; this gives a decrease of electro-motive force of

1 X 0.3 = 0.3 volt ; hence the actual electro-motive force
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of the curi'ent flowiuj? from the cell will only l)e:

E— a= 1.8— 0.3 = 1.5 volts, and this effective electi*o-

motive force is called the iniprcHifcd clcctro-motivc force of

the cell or other source of current.

If now the i)recedin<2: separate jjrojjositions of the law

of Ohm be collected, the latter reads as follows:

The current-strength is directly proportional to the sum
of the electro-motive forces, and inversely proportional to

the resistance of the circuit; however, the resistance of

each part of the circuit is proportional to its length, and
inversely proportional to its cross-section.

Specific Resistances. The resistance of a wire of the

same material is consequently proportional to its length

and inversely proportional to its cross-section. If now,

one after the other, wires of equal length and equal cross-

section, but of different materials, be placed between

the binding posts of a source of current, different current-

strengths are obtained in the wires. From this it follows

that every material possesses a definite capacity of its

own to conduct the current. Hence, if the resistance is

to be calculated from the length of the wire and its cross-

section, the magnitude, called the specific resistance of the

material, has to be taken into consideration. By the

specific resistance is to be understood for conductors of the

first class, the resistance of a matei-ial 1 meter in length

and 1 square millimeter cross-section, and for conductors

of the second class, the resistance of a cube of fluid of 10

centimeters= 1 decimeter side length.

If the specific resistance be denoted c, the resistance of

a wire of L meters length and a cross-section of Q square

millimeters cross-section is found from the equation

:

L
(7) w = —.0.

Q
The specific resistance c of the metals at 50° F,, and

the coefficient of temperature a (see later on) amount to

for:
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o. a.

Aluminum 0.029 0.0039
Antimony 0.475 0.0041

Bismuth 1.250 0.0037

Brass 0.10 to 0.071 0.0016

Copper 0.017 0.0041

German silver 0.30 to 0.18 0.0003

Gold 0.024 0.0040

Iron 0.120 to 0.10 0.0048

I^ail 0.207 O.OOSn

Manganin 0.455 0.00002
Mercury 0.953 0.0009

Nickel 0.15 0.003(5

Nickel in 0.435 to 0.340 0.000025

Platinum 0.15 to 0.094 0.0024

Silver 0.016 0.0038

Steel 0.50 to 0,168 0.0040

Tin 0.10 0.0042

Zinc 0.065 0,0040

From the above table it will be seen that silver is the

best conductor, then copper, the specitic resistance of

which is slightly gi*eater, next gold, aluminium, and so on.

The greatest specific resistance in descending series have

mercurj', manganin, nickelin, German silver, these metals

or metallic alloys showing at the same time the slight-

est change in resistance at a higher temperature.

Coefficient of Temperature. One and the same material

has the same specific resistance only at the same tempera-

ture. In conductors of the fii*st class— the metals— the

i*esistance increases, though even only in a slight degree, as

the temperature increases. The formula for this is

:

(8) Wt2 = Wt, [+a(t2— ti)],

in which Wtg is the resistance at the higher temperature

ta, and Wt,, the resistance at the lower temperature tj, and

the magnitude a, the number of ohms the resistance in-

creases by a rise of 1° C. in the temperature.

In the conductors of the second class— the electrolytes

— the ivsistance decreases, as a rule quite considerably

with a rise in the temperature, and is calculated from the

following equation

:

(0) Wto^Wt, [1— a (t2— 1,)].

The magnitude a is called the coefficient of temperature
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of a material, and these coeflfltients are given in the second

colunm of the above table.

Law of Kirchhoff. From a water-conduit, the water

may by means of branch-pipes be conducted to different

points. In the same nmnner, the electric current may be

conducted from the main wire by means of different wires

to different places. This is called branching or distribut-

ing the current. The wire from the source of current up

to the point of branching is known as the main wire and

the wires branching off as branch wires.

The heavy lines in Fig. G represent the main wires; a is

f.=r4iH^K^^-

?K:

Fig. 6

the junction from which three wires, 1, 2, and 3, branch

off, and b, the junction at which they meet. If a current-

meter (see later on) be placed in the main wire, and one in

each of the branch wires, it will be found that the sum of

the current-quantities flowing through the separate branch

wires is equal to the current-quantity in the main wire.

If, however, the current-quantities which flow through the

separate branch wires of the same cross-section, 1, 2, 3, are

examined, it will be seen that these current-quantities are

not the same, but vary one from the other, the current-

quantity flowing in the branch wire 1 being greater than

that in 2 or 3, while that in 2 is greater than that in 3.

These variations are due to the fact that the branch wire

1 is shorter than 2 or 3, and hence possesses less resistance.
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Suppose that the longest branch-wire, 3, had a much larger

cross-section than the branch-wires 1 and 2. By reason

of its slighter resistance more current would flow through

it, notwithstanding its length, than through 1 and 2.

Hence the law of Kirchhoflf may be summed up as fol-

lows :

1. When the current is branched the sum of the current-

strengths in the scitaratc branch wires is exactly as great

as the current-strength before and after branching off.

2. The current-strengths in the separate branch-wires

distribute themselves in inverse proportion to their resist-

ances.

In the practical part of this work the further conclu-

sions resulting from the law of Kirchotf will be referred to.

Law of Joule. If a current flows through a conductor

which possesses not too slight a resistance, the latter be-

comes heated, and, hence, electric energy is converted into

heat. It has been shown by experiments that the quantity

of heat which is produced by the passage of a determined

current-strength through a determined resistance, in-

creases in the same ratio as the duration of the passage of

the current. It has also been shown that by the passage

of a determined current-strength through a resistance, the

heat produced in the latter in a determined time is pro-

portional to the magnitude of the resistance, and, hence,

that the quantity of heat becomes larger as the resistance

increases. It has further been established that the quan-

tity of heat produced in a determined resistance during a

determined space of time by the current flowing through

it, is proportional to the square of the current strength.

From these propositions determined by experiments, the

law of Joule may be brought into the formula

:

(10) Q = C. J2.W. t.

If Q is the quantity of heat developed in calories, J is the

current-strength in amperes which flows through the resist-

ance, W the resistance through which J flows, and t the

space of time in seconds of the passage of the current; C
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is a constant which by experimeuts has been ascertained

as 0.0002302. In words, Joule's law, therefore, reads:

The (juuntity of heat jn'oduccd in t secondtt hy the paHsayc

of a current-strength J through the resistance W is pro-

portional to the ea-pansion J'^ Wt.

FRICTIONAL ELECTRICITY

In an ordinary state solid lK)dies exhibit no attractive

effect upon such lij^ht particles as strii)s of paper, balls of

elderpith, etc., but by being rubbed with a dry cloth or fur,

many solid bodies acquire the property of attracting such

light bodies as mentioned above. The cause of this phe-

nomenon is called electricntg, and the bodies which possess

this property of becoming electric by friction are termed

idio-electricSy and those which do not appear to possess it,

non-electrics. Gray, in 1727, found that all non-electric

bodies conduct electricity, and hence are conductors, while

those which become electric by friction are non-conductors

of electricity. Strictly speaking, there are no non-conduc-

tors, because the resins, silk, glass, etc., conduct electricity,

though only very badly. It is therefore better to dis-

tinguish good and had conductors. To test whether a body

belongs to the idio-electrics, the so-called electroscope is

used, which in its simplest form consists of a glass rod

mounted on a stand, and bent at the top into a hook, from

which hangs by a silken thread or hair a pith ball. If, on

bringing the rubbed body near the pith ball, the latter is

attracted, the body is electric ; whilst if the ball is not at-

tra-ted, the body is either non-electric, or its electricity is

too slight to produce an attractive effect.

From the following experiments it was found that there

exist ttco kinds of electricity : When a rubbed rod of glass

or shellac is brought near the ball of elder-pith suspended

to a silk thread, the ball is attracted, touches the rod, ad-

heres for a few moments, and is then repelled. This re-

pulsion is due to the fact that the ball by coming in contact

with the rod becomes itself electric, and its electricity must
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lirst he witlulrawn by touching with the hand before it can

again be attracted by the nn\. By now taking two such

balls, one of which has been made electric by touching with

a glass rod, which had been lublKMl with silk, and the other

by touching with a shellac rod rubbed with cloth, it will

be observed that the ball, which is repelled by the glass

rod, is attracted by the shellac rod, and vice versa. These

two kinds of electricity are called vitreous or positive, and

resinous or negative electricity, and it has been found that

electricities of a similar name attra<;tj and electricities of

an opposite name repel each other.

CONTACT ELECTRICITY

However, a current of electricity is generated not only

by friction, but also by the contact of various metals. In

the same manner as the copper and iron in Galvani's ex-

periments with the frog-leg, other metals and conductors

of electricity also become electric hy contact, the electric

charges, being, however, stronger or weaker, according to

the nature of the metals. If zinc be brought in contact

with platinum, it becomes more strongly positively electric

than when in contact with copper ; whilst, however, copper

in contact with zinc is negatively excited, in contact with

platinum it becomes positively electric.

The metal which has become positively electric is said to

have tlie higher potential, i. e., it possesses a larger measure

of electricity than the metal which has become negatively

electric, and as the flow of water from higher to lower

points takes place in a larger degree the greater the dif-

ference in altitude is, the electric current flows also the

more rapidly from a positively charged body—the positive

pole—to the negatively charged boily—the negative pole

—

the greater the difl'erence in their charges is, and this dif-

ference in the charges of two bodies is called difference of

potential.

If now the metals are arranged in a series so that each

preceding metal becomes positively electric in contact with
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the succeeding one, a series of electro-motive force is ob-

tained in wliich the metals or conductors of electricity

stand as follows: Potassium, sodium, magnesium, alumin-

ium, zinc, cadmium, iron, nickel, lead, tin, copper, silver,

mercury, gold, platinum, antimony, graphite.

While two metals of the series of electro-motive force

touching each other become electrically excited in such a

manner that one becomes positively and the other nega-

tively electric, an exchange of the opposite electricities

takes place by introducing a conducting fluid between the

metaJs. Thus, if a plate of zinc and a plate of copper con-

nected by a metallic wire are immersed in a conducting

fluid, for instance, dilute sulphuric acid, the electricity of

the positive zinc passes through the fluid to the negative

copper, and returns through the wire— the closed circuit

— to the zinc. However, in the same degree with which the

electricities equalize themselves, new quantities of them

are constantly formed on the points of contact of the metals

with the conducting fluid ; and, hence, the flow of electricity

is continuous. This electric current generated by the con-

tact of the metals and fluids is called the gahmnic current;

or, since it is generated by the intervention of fluid con-

ductors, hydro-electric current.

A combination of conductors which yield such a galvanic

current is called a galvanic or voltaic cell or battery, and

the production of current from the above-mentioned differ-

ences of potential of the metals was formerly explained by

the supposition that chemical processes take place in the

solutions in which the metal plate is immersed. However,

as will be seen later on, the production of the current is at

present reduced, according to Nernst's theory, to the solu-

tion-pressure and the osmotic pressure. It is first of all

necessary to explain the fundamental chemical principles,

since without a knowledge of them, the subsequent sections

could not be understood.
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FUNDAMENTAL CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES

The phenomena presented by magnetism and electricity

have, so far as required for our purposes, been briefly dis-

cussed in the preceding sections. All these phenomena, no
matter how niucli they may vary in their nature, have this

in common, that the bodies in which they appear undergo

no change in substance and weight, notwithstanding that

they acquire the most diverse properties. If, for instance,

steel by being rubbed with a magnet has acquired the i)ower

of attracting iron articles, and hence has become a magnet
itself, no other changes can be noticed in it, even by the

most minute examination ; it remains the same steel which

had been originally used, it having solely acquired the

property of being capable of acting as a magnet.

The phenomena to be treated of in this section devoted to

the fundamental chemical principles, are of an entirely

different nature, we having constantly to deal with changes

in substance, as may be shown by the following examples.

When bright iron or steel is exposed to the action of

moist air, it becomes gradually coated with a brown-red

j)Owder known as rust, which is formed by the iron combin-

ing with the oxygen of the air. On examining this brown-

red substance it will be found to possess entirely different

properties from iron, and that the latter has undergone a

material change. By the absorption of oxygen the iron has

been converted into an oxide of iron, and a process known
as a chemical process has taken place, w'hereby from two

different substances a third one is formed which possesses

other properties, and is of a different composition.

The phenomena which appear in subjecting the well-

known red oxide of mercui-y or red precipitate to the action

of heat, furnish another example of a chemical process. If

red oxide of mercury l>e heated in a test-tube, its red color

soon disappears, its bulk decreases, and, if heating be for

some time continued, it disa])pears entirely. On the other

hand, there will be found deposited upon the upper, cooler
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portions of the tube, metallic merciirj' in its characteristic

form of globules. If the gaseous products evolved during

the process be also caught, a gas, different in its nature

from air, is obtained, which will inflame a mere spark of

wood. This gas is the well-known oxygen^ which plays

such an important part in the respiratory process of human
beings and animals.

While by the formation of a new body in consequence of

the combination of different substances, the first example

presents a chemical process of a synthetic, i. e., building-

up nature, the second one, shows a process of an analytical^

i. e., resolving nature. AVe have thus learned the nature

of the chemical processes in general, which, no matter how
diverse the separate processes may be, consist, in that

an alteration in the material nature of the bodies takes

place. If the quantities by weight of a substance entering

into a chemical change be determined, it will be noticed

that in all transpositions, in the decomposition of a com-

pound into its constituents, and in the union of the ele-

ments to form compound bodies, loss in weight never

occurs. The weight of the resulting compound is invari-

ably equal to the sum of the iveight of the bodies entering

into the reaction. This furnishes proof that the most im-

portant law of the indestructibility and non-creation of

weightable substance in nature, which is known as the law

of the conservation of matter, is also valid as regards chem-

ical processes.

Moreover, we find the further conformity to law that

the quantities by weight of the substances formed by their

mutual action in a chemical process, stand one to the other

in a fixed, unchangeable proportion. Thus, for instance,

a given quantity by weight of iron can only combine, under

the co-operation of water, with an unchangeable quantity

of oxygen, to ferric hydroxide (rust) ; and the quantities

by weight of mercury and oxygen formed from red oxide

of mercury, must always stand one to the other in an un-

changeable proportion.
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If now in a similar manner as in the second example, all

the bodies offered by nature be <lecomi)08ed by means of the

auxiliary agents at our command, into such constituents as

do not allow of a division into further substances, it will

be found that there are altoj^ether comparatively few sub-

stances which compose the bodies of nature. Such sub-

stances are called chemical elements; they cannot be con-

verted into each other, but constitute, as it were, the limit

of chemical change. At present 71) such elements are

known.

The smallest portion of an element, or of a chemical

compound, which can exist in a free state, is called mole-

cule. If, for instance, common salt be triturated to such

a fine powder that further reduction by mechanical means
is impossible, such finest particle represents the molecule.

However, common salt consists of two elements, namely,

sodium and chlorine. Consequently both these elements

must be present in the molecule, and these smallest par-

ticles of the elements, which are contained in the molecule,

are called atoms. Hence the atom of an element is the

smallest quantity of it which takes part in chemical com-

binations. As a rule, the atom is equal to half the mole-

cule. Hence, for the formation of a molecule at least two

atoms of an element are required.

The atoms of the elements aggregate according to fixed

proportions by weight, and the smallest quantities by

weight of the elements which enter into combinations with

each other are called their atomic veicfhts, the weight of

hydrogen, \^hich is the lightest of all the elements, being

taken as the unit. It must, however, be stated that a series

of elements may unite not only in a single proportion of

weight, but also in several different ones, forming thereby

combinations of entirely different properties. If, how-

ever, these different proportions by weight are more closely

compared, they will be found to stand in quite simple rela-

tions to each other, the higher being always a simple mul-

tiple of the lowest.
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In the table below are given the most important chemi-

cal elements, together with their atomic weights. In ad-

dition the table contains the syndwls nsed for <lesignating

the elements. These symbols are formed from the first

letters of their names, derived either from the Latin or

(Jreek. Hydrogen is, for instance, represented by the

letter H, from the word Hydrogenium ; Oxygen by O, from

oxygenium; Silver by Ag, from argentuiu. If Latin or

Greek names of several elements have the same first letters,

the latter serves only for the designation of one of these

elements, while for the other elements, the first letter is

furnished with an additional characteristic letter. Thus,

for instance, boron is represented by the letter B ; barium

by Ba; bismuth by Bi; bromine by Br.

Intebnational Table of the Atomic Weights of the Most Important
Elements, (1911).

Name of Element.

Aluminium
Antimony
Arsenic .

.

Barium .

.

Bismuth
Boron ....

Bromine
Cadmium
Calcium
Carbon
Chlorine
Chromium
Cobalt . .

.

Copper . .

.

Fluorine .

Gold
Hydrogen
loidine . .

.

Iron

Symbol.
Atomic
Weight.

Al 27.1

Sb 120.2

As 74.0(5

Ba 137.37

Bi 208.0

B 11.0

Br 70.92

Cd 112.40

Ca 40.09

C 12.0

CI 35.4G
Cr 52.0

Co 58.97

Cu 63.57

F 19.0

Au 197.2

H 1.008

I 126.02

Fe 55.85

Name of Element.

Lead
Magnesium
Manganese
Mercury .

Nickel ...

Nitrogen .

Osmium . .

O.xygen . .

Phosphorus
Platinum
Potassium
Selenium .

Silicon . .

.

Silver . . .

Sodium .

.

Sulphur
Tin
Zinc

Symbol.

Pb
Mg
Mn
Hg
Ni
N
Os
O
P
Pt
K
Se
Si

Ag
Na
S
Sn
Zn

Atomic
Weight.

207.10
24.32

54.93

200.0
58.68

14.01

190.9

16.00

31.04

195.2

.39.10

79.2

28.3

107.88

23.00

32.07
119.0

65.37

The symbols not only represent the elementary bodies,

but also their fixed quantities by weight, so that, for in-

stance, the symbol Ni means 58.68 parts by weight of

nickel.

Compounds produced by the union of the elements are
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represented by placing their corresponding symbols to-

gether and designating them chemical formulas. As pre-

viously mentioned, common salt consists of one atom
sodinni (Xa) and one atom chlorine (CI), and hence its

formula has to be written NaCl. The latter shows that

one molecule of common salt consists of 23.00 parts by

weight of sodium and 35.4G parts by weight of chlorine,

which together form 5S.4G parts by weight of common salt.

If several atoms of an element are present in a compound,

this is denoted by numbers which are written to the right

of the symbol, below, as proposed by Poggendorf, or above,

as proposed by Berzelius, and still used at the present by

a few people. Water, for instance, contains 2 atoms

hydrogen (H) and one atom oxygen (O), and hence its

formula is HoO, which indicates that 2 parts by weight of

hydrogen, together with 16 parts by weight of oxygen, form

18.016 parts by weight of water.

The symbols may be said to constitute the chemical al-

phabet and the formulas may be considered as the words

of the chemical language. By means of the symbols and
• formulas it is made possible, to express in the most simple

manner, the chemical processes by equations, which not

only denote the manner of the chemical transposition, but

also allow of the calculation of the quantities by weight

which have entered into reaction in the transposition of

the different substances. If, according to this our former

exam])le8, by means of which it has been endeavored to

explain the nature of a chemical process, be translated into

this chemical language, the equations read as follows

:

1. 2Fe2 + 302 + 6H20= 4Fe3 (OH)3.
Iron. Oxygen. Water. Ferric hydroxide.

2. 2HgO = Hgo + O2.

Mercuric oxide. Mercury. Oxygen.

Valence of the Elements. If the combinations into

which the elements enter one with the other are more

closely examined, and their formulas compared, it will be
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seen that entire gi'oups of combinations are composed in

an analogous manner. This analogy of composition ap-

pears very plainly in the compounds into which a series of

elements enters with hydrogen, and we thus come across

four diflferent groups of comj)Ounds. The elements of the

first group, namely, of the halogens, chlorine, bromine,

iodine and fluorine, combine with one atom of hydrogen;

those of the second group, to which belong oxygen and

sulphur, are capable of saturating two atoms of hydrogen;

those of the third group, which embraces nitrogen, phos-

phorus, arsenic and antimony, fix three atoms of hydro-

gen, and finally, the elements of the fourth group, carbon

and silicon, may combine with four atoms of hydrogen.

Hence, we must ascribe a particular function of aflfinity

to each element in its relation to hydrogen, and this prop-

erty is called valence.

Now, according as the elements are capable of combin-

ing with one, two, thripe or four atoms of hydrogen, they

are designated as univalent, bivalent, trivalent, or quadri-

valent; and all elements which possess the same valence,

are called chemically equivalent. In chemical compounds,

such equivalent elements may replace each other atom

for atom, such substitution l)eing also possible in ele-

ments of dissimilar valence, but it must take place in such

a manner that a bivalent atom replaces two hydrogen

atoms, a trivalent atom three hydrogen atoms, so that an

equal number of valences is always exchanged. Thus, in

accordance with this, one atom of chlorine is equivalent

to one atom of hydrogen and hence, wMien a substitution of

hydrogen by chlorine results, it can only be by one atom

of chlorine taking the place of one atom of hydrogen.

Hence it follow.s that 35.46 parts by weight of chlorine

are equivalent to one part by weight of hydrogen. On the

other hand, one atom of oxygen is equivalent to two

atoms of hydrogen, or 16 parts by weight of the former are

equivalent to 2 parts by weight of the latter, A mutual

substitution of these two elements must, therefore, always
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take place in the proportion of 16 to 2. Since the ele-

ments, nitrogen, phosphorus, etc., are capable of fixing 3

hydrogen atoms, mutual substitution must also take place

in such a manner that 1 nitrogen atom replaces 3 hydro-

gen atoms or that

14.01

= 4.67 parts by weight of nitrogen are substituted for

3

1 i)art by weight of hydrogen. Finally, one atom of

carbon or of silicon is equivalent to 4 parts by weight

of hydrogen, or 1 part by weight of hydrogen is re-

placed by 3 parts by weight of carbon. These quanti-

ties by weight determined for some of the elements, which

are equivalent to 1 part by weight of hydrogen, or, in

general, to one part by weight of a univalent element,

are called equivalent iveights or combining weights, and

are in a similar manner deduced for all the other ele-

ments.

While the elements preserve a constant valence towards

hydrogen, many of them show a varying valence, which

differs also from the hydrogen-valence towards other ele-

ments, so that, for instance, the same element may appear

opposite to a second one, trivalent in one combination and
quinquivalent in another. Combinations of phosphorus

with chlorine may serve as an example. Together they

form a combination, PCI3, as well as one PCI5 ; in the first

case 3 atoms of chlorine or 3 X 35.46 parts by weight are

equivalent to 1 atom of phosphorus or 31.04 parts by
weight. This capacity of different elements of being en-

dowed with totally unequal valence, forces us to the

assumption that valence is not a characteristic property

of the elements, but is dependent on the nature of the ele-

ments combining with each other, and is also influenced

by the conditions under which the formation of the

chemical combination takes place.

By arranging the most important elements according to

their valence, we obtain the following groups:
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Univalent elements: Hydrogen, chlorine, bromine,

iodine, fluorine, potassium, sodium, silver.

Bivalent elements: Oxygen, sulphur, barium, stron-

tium, calcium, magnesium, cadmium, zinc, lead,

copper, mercury.

Bivalent and trivalent elements: Iron, cobalt, nickel,

manganese.

Trivalent elements: Boron, aluminium, gold.

Trivalent and quinquivalent elements: Oxygen, phos-

phorus, arsenic, antimony, bismuth.

Quadrivalent elements: Carbon, silicon, tin, plati-

num.

Later on, in the section on the fundamental principles

of electro-chemistry, in ^i)eaking of the development of the

laws of Faraday, these groujjs will have to be referred to,

and their importance will then become evident.

Metals and rsTon-Metals- In accordance with the

greater or less conformity of their physical properties, the

elements have, for the sake of expediency, been sub-divided

into two sections, namely metals and non-metals, the latter

being also called metalloids. The first section embraces

the elements the principal characteristics of which are

that they show metallic luster, are opaque or at the utmost

translucent in thin laminae, are, as a rule, fairly mal-

leable and ductile, and with the one exception of mercury,

are all solid bodies at ordinary temperatures and pres-

sures, and are good conductors of heat and electricity.

All the other elements which have not such physical prop-

erties in common are classed as metalloids. The two

groups of bodies obtained by this mode of division also

show in a chemical respect such similarities as to justify

this classification, the metalloids forming with hydrogen

readily volatile, mostly gaseous, combinations, while the

metals unite more rarely with hydrogen, and, at any rate,

do not form volatile combinations with it. The combina-

tions which the metalloids form with oxygen also show
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in their bphavior towards water, very characteristic phe-

nomena, entirely different from those presented by com-

pounds of the metals with oxygen. These differences will

later on he referred to in detail. A very remarkable dif-

ference of the utmost importance, especially for our

purpose, is in the action of the electric current upon the

combinations between metals and metalloids, the metals

being always deposited on the electro-negative pole, and

the metalloids on the electro-positive pole.

However, notwithstanding these properties, differing on

the one hand and corresponding on the other, a sharp

separation of the elements based upon the above-mentioned

considerations cannot be reached, and the classification

as regards some elements turns out different according to

whether one or the other behavior is first taken into con-

sideration.

On the other hand, a classification free from ambiguity

results from adhering, as is now also done in science, to the

behavior of the elements towards salts as the distinctive

principle. In this manner two sharply-defined groups are

obtainable, one comprising the elements—the metals—cap-

able of evolving hydrogen with the acids, while the ele-

ments of the other group do not possess this power, and are

classed among the metalloids. From this results the fol-

lowing classification

:

Metalloids: Chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine, oxy-

gen, sulphur, nitrogen, phosphorus, boron, carbon,

silicon.

- Metals: Potassium, sodium, lithium, magnesium, cal-

cium, barium, strontium, aluminium, zinc, iron,

manganese, chromium, nickel, cobalt, copi)er, cad-

mium, arsenic, antimony, tin, lead, bismuth, mer-

cury, silver, gold, platinum.

Acids, Bases, Salts. Attention has previously been

drawn to the difference in behavior towards water of com-

binations of the metalloids, and of the metals with oxygen,
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and this behavior will have to be somewhat more closely

considered, because we are thereby directed to extremely

important classes of chemical <(nnbinati()iis.

Oxygen is the most widely distributed element, it form-

ing, together with nitrogen, air, and with hydrogen, water.

All the elements, with the exception of fluorine and a few

more rare ones, show great jiffinity for it and enter readily

into reaction with it. In the processes enacted thereby,

the large class of oxides is formed, and the chemical

process in which an absorption of oxygen takes place is

generally called oxidation, while the term reduction is ap-

plied to the opposite pro(*ess by which a withdrawal of

oxygen from a substance is effected.

If these oxides, with the exception of a few so-called

indifferent oxides, be brought together with water, they

impart to it either an acid taste, as well as the power to

redden blue litmus and to evolve hydrogen with metals,

or they give to the water a lye-like taste and the power of

restoring the blue color to the litmus previously reddened.

The oxides of the first kind are chiefly formed with the

co-operation of the elements belonging to the metalloids,

while those of the second class contain exclusively metals

in addition to oxygen.

These two classes of bodies, which possess entirely dif-

ferent, even directly opposite, properties, are the acids and

bases, and will have to be separately discussed.

Acids. As characteristic properties of the acids have

been mentioned, their acid taste, their power of reddening

blue litmus, and to evolve hydrogen with metals, magne-

sium being especially suitable for the latter purpose. If

now the chemical compositions of all the compounds which

possess the above-mentioned properties be more closely ex-

amined, they will be found to contain, without exception

and without regard to their own constituents, hydrogen

which can be displaced by metals. This hydrogen may be

present in the combinations in one or more atoms, and

according to the number of the hydrogen-atoms present,
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a distinction is made between mono-basic, dibasic, tribasic,

etc., acids.

A further distinction is made between acids containing

no oxygen, to which belong the haloid acids for instance,

hy<lrochloric acid, and acids containing oxygen, which are

therefore called oxy acids. The latter group comprises the

majority of acids, the well-known sulphuric and nitric

acids belonging to it. However, the characteristic feature

of the acids consists solely in that they contain hydrogen

which can be displaced by metals.

Bases. The second group of oxides imparts to water, as

previously mentioned, a lye-like taste and the power to

restore the blue color of litmus reddened by acid, and these

properties are utilized as valuable agents for the charac-

terization of the substances as bases. Nevertheless, by the

above-mentioned definitions the meaning of bases is not

unequivocally established, and for a thorough investiga-

tion of their material nature,, their exact composition has

to be determined with the assistance of analysis, as was
done with the acids. From this it results that, in addition

to metals or metal-like groups of atoms, all basic com-

pounds contain oxygen and hydrogen, the latter elements

being always present in the same number of atoms,

namely, in the fonn of hydro-ryl groups, OH. According

to their valence the metals combine with one or more hy-

droxy! groups to bases.

Salts. The groups of chemical combinations above re-

ferred to, show a very remarkable behavior in so far that

by their mutual action they are cai)able of equalizing or

saturating their characteristic features, so that by means

of a basic coml)ination the specific properties of an acid

can be removed, and by means of an acid the specific prop-

erties of a base.

An examj)le will exj)lain this process. If to a certain

quantity of hydrocliloric acid a few drops of blue litmus

be added, the fluid in consequence of its acid properties

will change the blue coloring matter, the latter acquiring
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a red color. By now adding drop by drop dilute soda lye,

which is a basic combination, it will be noticed that on
the spot where the lye falls upon the acid, the red color

disappears momentarily, and gives way to a blue one. If

the addition of lye be carefully continued and the fluid

constantly stirred, a point is suddenly reached when by a

single drop of lye the red color of the entire fluid is re-

moved and converted into pale blue. If no more lye than

exactly necessary for the sudden change in color has been

brought into the fluid, the latter now possesses neither the

properties of an acid nor of a base, but has become what
is called neutral. A process of the kind above described,

by which the acid character of a combination is equalized

by the basic character of another, or vice versa, is in chem-

istry called neutralization.

This example shows, that it is frequently of importance

to know whether a fluid possesses acid, basic or neutral

properties, or as it is also expressed, whether it shows an

acid, basic, or neutral reaction. For the determination of

these properties so-called reagent-papers are used. They

consist of unsized paper dyed with various organic color-

ing matters, preferably blue litmus tincture, or the latter

slightly reddened by acids. When small strips of such

papers are dipped in the fluid to be examined, blue litmus

paper will be colored red if the fluid has an acid reaction,

and red litmus paper, blue, if it shows an alkaline or basic

reaction. Finally, fluids which change neither blue nor

red litmus paper react neutral, or they show a neutral

reaction. If we now return to our example by which the

process of neutralization between acid and base has been

described, it will above all be of interest to learn whether

this equalization of the neutral properties runs its course

according to fixed laws, and what the nature of the latter

is. It will be further desirable to gain an insight into the

chemical transformations which have taken place in the

process, and to learn the products which have been newly

formed.
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For the elucidation of these questions, let us take a de-

termined quantity of acid and, in the same manner as in

the above-doscril)ed example, add to it lye until the acid is

just neutral, this being shown by the sudden change in

color of the litmus. If we now take another quantity of

the same acid and proceed with it in the same manner, it

will be found that the consumed quantities of bases stand

in the same proportion to each other as the quantities of

acid used, so that if, in one case, for 50 ccm. of acid 30

ccm. of lye wei*e used for neutralization, in the other, with

the use of the same acid and the same lye, for 75 ccm. of

acid 45 ccm. of lye were reipiired to obtain a neutral solu-

tion. By repeating these experiments with any other acids

and bases, the same conformity to law will always be found,

and it will thus be seen that neutralization between acids

and bases runs its course in positively fixed quantities,

and that for the neutralization of a certain quantity of

an acid, a positively fixed quantity of a base is required,

and vice versa.

Of this conformity to law much use is made in analytical

chemistry" by volumetric methods for the determination of

the content of an acid by means of a base of known con-

tent, and vice versa.

In order to learn what new products are formed by the

neutralization between acids and bases, the neutral solu-

tion obtained, according to our example, is concentrated

by evaporation, and it will be found that from the fluid

separates a white substance in small crystals which, ac-

cording to analysis, consists of sodium (Na) and chlorine

(CI), and hence constitutes the well-known common salt

NaCl. However, in addition to the common salt, water

(H^O) has also been formed by the chemical process, as

shown by analysis.

If now, as another exam[)le, we take as an acid, sul-

phuric acid (H2SO4), neutralize it with caustic soda

(KOII), and again detennine the i)roducts formed, we ar-

rive at a substance, the composition of which, according
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to analysis, is K3SO4, hence represents potassium sulphate,

water being ajjjain formed as an additional product. The
process of neutralization takes its course in an analogous

manner with any kin<ls of acids and bases, and it will be

seen that every neutralization of an acid and a base is

accompanied by the formation of water, and further, that

after the withdrawal of the hydrogen from the acid, the

metal of the bases forms with the remainder a new neutral

combination, which is called a salt.

These processes are more distinctly presented by bring-

ing them into chemical formulas, and for our examples we
have to write

HCl + NaOH = H20 + NaCl.
Hydrochloric acid. Sodium hydrate. Water. Sodium chloride

( common salt )

.

H2SO4 + 2KOH = H20 + K0SO4
Sulphuric acid. Potassium Water. Neutral

hydrate. potassium sulphate.

These formulas show plainly the connection which exists

between the acids, bases and salts.

The formation of salts from the acids is thus brought

about by the replacement of the hydrogen-atoms of the

acids by metals. However, this replacement of the hydro-

gen can only take place in accordance with the valence of

the metal, so that a univalent metal can take the place of

only one hydrogen-atom, a bivalent metal of only two hy-

drogen-atoms, and so on. With the use of a monobasic

acid, i. e., one in wliich only one hydrogen-aton is con-

tained in the molecule, salts can only be prepared which,

besides metal, contain no free hydrogen-atoms, and salts

of the above-mentioned kind, namely, neutral salts are ex-

clusively obtained. By taking, on the other hand, an acid

with several bases, its hydrogen-atoms can be either partly

or entirely replaced by metals. In the first case, salts

result which still possess an acid character, they contain-

ing hydrogen besides a metal, and are called acid salts,

while in the latter case neutral salts are formed, with
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which we are already acquainted. Sulphuric acid is a

dibasic acid, and, henco, contains two hydrogen-atoms in

the molecule. Let us take as an example, the salts which

sulphuric acid is capable of forming, and first saturate in

it only one hydrogen-atom by a univalent metal, for

instance, sodium, l)y adding just enough soda lye to the

soda to half saturate it. This solution still shows a strong

acid reaction, and by suflBciently concentrating it, a salt

is separated which throughout possesses acid properties

and, as shown by analysis, has the chemical formula

NaHS04. It is different from the neutral sodium sul-

phate, which is obtained by completely saturating the

sulphuric acid with caustic soda, i. e., by compounding the

sulphuric acid with caustic soda up to the neutral reac-

tion. The two processes just described are explained by

the following equations, which also show distinctly the

difference between neutral and acid salts

:

1. H2SO4 + NaOH = NaHS04 + HjO.
Sulphuric acid. Sodium Acid sodium Water,

hydrate. sulphate.

2. H2SO4 + 2NaOH = NaoSO^ + HgO.
Sulphuric acid. Sodium Neutral sodium Water,

hydrate. sulphate.

In an analogous manner, as a dibasic acid is capable of

forming two series of salts, three series of salts may be

derived from a tribasic acid, for instance, phosphoric acid,

so that in general an acid of several bases can form as

many series of acids as it contains hydrogen-atoms in the

molecule.

Nomenclature of salts. In conformity with the defini-

tion of salts given above, according to which they are

derived from the acids by the replacement of the hydrogen

by metals, they are classified according to the acids they

have in common, the salts derived from sulphuric acid be-

ing thus designated sulphates. For the sake of dis-

tinguishing the various metallic salts of the same acid, the

names of the metals are added. Thus, for instance, the
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scientific term for white vitriol, formed by the action of

sulphuric acid upon zinc, is zinc sulphate. The designa-

tions for the salts of the other acids are formed in the

same manner; those deriveil from nitric acid being called

nitrates, from phosi)horic acid, phos|)hates, etc. Salts in

which all the hydrogen-atoms of the acids from which they

ai*e derived, have Iwen rei)laced by metal-atoms are called

neutral, normal, or primary salts in (-onlradistinction to

the acid or secondary salts which, besides metal-atoms,

also contain hydrogen-atoms in the molecule. Finally, the

salts are also designated by indicating with the assistance

of the Greek numerals, mono-, di-, etc., the number of

metal-atoms contained in one acid-molecule. With the use

of the latter mode of designation, the scientific term of

the acid sodium sulphate is sodium mono-sulphate, and for

the neutral sodium sulphate, sodium disulphate.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY

Electrolytes. Solutions of chemical compounds which

can be decomposed by the current, are called electrolytes.

A distinction is made between conductors and non-con-

ductors of electricity, and, as ])reviously mentioned, the

metals are conductors, while most of the metalloids, for

instance, sulphur, do not transmit the electric current.

The conductors are divided into conductors of the first

class, to which belong the metals, and conductors of the

second class, the latter being chiefly the aqueous solutions

of metallic salts and certain other substances.

The conductors of the first class do not experience a

perceptible material change by the passage of the current,

they being at the utmost heated thereby. On the other

hand, the conductors of the second class undergo, by the

passage of the current, a chemical change in so far as that

on the places where the current-carrying metallic conduc-

tor enters the solution, the constituents of the latter are

decomposed and separated.

This phenomenon of the chemical decomposition of sub-

%
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stances or compounds by means of an electric current is

called electrolysis, and the conductors of the second class

which underjjo such decomposition are termed electro-

lytes.

The metal plates through which the current passes in

and out of the solution are called electrodes, the positive

electrode throujjh which the current enters being termed

anode, and the nef/ative electrode through which it leaves

the electrolyte, cathode.

Ions. This term is applied to the constituents into

which the combinations present in the solution are decom-

posed by the current, and carried to the cathodes and

anodes.

If a sodium chloride solution be subjected to electro-

lysis, the sodium chloride is decomposed, chlorine being

separated on the positive electrode, and sodium on the

negative electrode. Thus chlorine and sodium are the ions

of sodium chloride. If an acid be decomposed by the

electric current, hydrogen is always separated on the nega-

tive electrode, and the other constituent of the acid on the

positive electrode.

The ions separated on the negative electrodes are called

cations and, hence, in the above-mentioned examples,

sodium and hydrogen are the cations of sodium chloride,

or of the acid. The cations migrate from the positive to

the negative electrode.

The remaining ions of the combinations migrate from

the negative to the positive electrode (anode), and are

there separated. These ions separated on the anode are

called anions. Thus chlorine is the anion of sodium chlo-

ride, as well as of hydrochloric acid and of other chlorine

compounds.

The ions exhibit, partly, properties entirely different

from the elements the names of which they bear. The hy-

drogen-ion of the acids, for instance, is not known as a

gas, but only in solution, while the element hydrogen is

gaseous and but very slightly soluble in water. Further,
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while the hydrogen-ion determines the characteristic prop-

erties of the acids, hydrogen gas exhibits none of these

properties, and the hydrogen-ion can only be met with in

aqueons solutions of acids in which are at the same time

present the other constituents of the acids possessing ion-

properties.

If in hydrochloric acid, hydrogen exists as ion, chlorine

must be the other ion, because this acid contains no other

constituents, and this chlorine-ion possesses the same prop-

erties exhibited by the chlorine-ions of other combinations

in which it is contained, hence, in all soluble metallic

chlorides. These properties of the chlorine-ion, however,

differ entirely from those of chlorine in the ordinary ele-

mentary state, it possessing neither its odor nor color; it

exists only in solution and has not the bleaching effect of

chlorine gas.

These totally different properties thus clearly indicate

that the ions have to be consFdered as modifications of the

elements designated hy the .same name, or tlrat the ions

have to be thought of as existing in a condition different

from the elementary one; and the reason for these differ-

ent conditions and properties will be more accurately

known after we have to some extent become acquainted

with the

Theory of solutions. A solution is not a mere mechan-

ical mixture of an invisible, finely divided solid body with

the solvent, but by solution in a solvent a body partially

loses its characteristic properties and acquires new ones,

and the dissolving process may be viewed as a chemical

process in so far as changes of energy (see later on), for

instance, fixation or disengagement of heat, are connected

with it.

There are not only solutions of solid substances in

liquids, but also solutions of liquids in liquids, of gases in

liquids, and of gases in gases. However, the last-men-

tioned solutions are of interest to us only in so far as it has

been shown that the laws which they follow are also valid
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for solutions of solid bodies in liquids. For the proof of

this we are indebted to van't Hoflf.

If a layer of a <lilute, i>ale blue cuprie sulphate solution

b:» carefully broujjht, so as to avoid mixiujj;, upon a con-

centrated cuprie sulphate solution of a vivid blue color,

and the vessel containiu}; the solutions be allowed to stand

quietly, it will be noticed that the pale blue solution gradu-

ally aniuires a more intense blue color, while the concen-

trated solution becoiiies paler. The molecules of the

cuprie sulphate diflPuse from the stronger, into the weaker

soluti(Hi until the liquid has acquired a uniform concen-

tration.

This phenomenon is based upon the same law followed

by the gases. A gas endeavors, when occasion is offered,

to occupy a larger space; the energA' of motion (kinetic

energy) inherent in the individual gas molecules propels

them until their motion is stopped by the walls of the en-

larged space. The molecules in the cuprie sulphate solu-

tion possess a similar energy of motion and by it, as we
have seen, are forced from the concentrated, into the weak
solution. This force, which corresponds to the gas

pressure, is called

Osmotic pressure. Its presence can readily be demon-

strated by the following experiment : Fill a glass-cylinder

with saturated sugar solution, close the cylinder air-tight

with a semi-permeable bladder, and place it ui)right in a

vessel filled with water so that the latter stands a few

centimeters above the bladder; the bladder bulges up in

a short time. This j)henomenon is caused by the effort of

the sugar molecules to diffuse into the surrounding water,

being, however, prevented from doing so by the bladder,

while water molecules penetrate through the bladder into

the cylinder. If the cylinder be removed from the water

and the bladder be punctured with a pin, the pressure

which had existed becomes plainly perceptible by a jet of

fluid being forced upward. By exact investigations of

the magnitude of osmotic pressure it has been ascertained
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that it is proportioned to the number of molecules dis-

solved in the unit volume, and that the temperature has

the same eflfect upon osmotic pressure as u})on gases, con-

formity with the laws valid for gases being thus {jroved.

According to Avogadro's law equal volumes of different

gases under the same conditions of temperature and pres-

sure contain equal numbers of molecules, and the weights

of these gases are thus in the same ratio as their respective

molecular weights.

Solutions, as has been proved by van't Hoff, follow the

same law and, according to this man, the law applied to

them is expressed as follows: Solutions which contain an

equal number of dissolved molecules in the same volume of

solvent (equimolecular solutions) exert, under the same
conditions of temperature, the same osmotic pressure

which has the same value as the gas-pressure these bodies,

if in a gaseous state, would under the same conditions of

temperature exert in a volume of gas equal to the volume

of solvent.

It should, however, be borne in mind that the osmotic

laws are valid only for dilute solutions, just as the gas-

laws hold good only for dilute gases.

Electrolytic Dissociation. Clausius originated the idea

that the molecules of an electrolyte are dissociated to mo-

lecular particles corresponding to our ions. He supposed

that the molecules are in constant motion whereby they

are partially decomposed, and that the molecular particles

formed again attract the molecular particles of opposite

names of the non-decomposed aggregate molecules, and

thus effect the dissociation of the latter. On the other

hand, molecular particles of opposite names will again

form, under favorable conditions, aggregate molecules.

However, as soon as a current passes through the electro-

lyte, the irregular and changing movements of the molec-

ular particles will cease, and they will take the direction

presented by the action of the current, i. e., the positive

molecular particles will wander with the direction of the
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current to the cathode, and the negative ones to the anode.

The method, discovered by Raonlt, of determining the

molecular weights of dissolved bodies from the elevation

of the boiling point and the depression of the freezing

point, caused, in connection with van't HoflF's osmotic laws

a further investigation of the dissociation of electrolytes.

It was known that salt solutions possess a higher boiling

point than the pure solvent. Further investigations

proved the elevation of the boiling point to be propor-

tional to the number of dissolved molecules, and that equi-

molecular solutions, i. e., solutions which contain an equal

number of dissolved molecules in the same volume of

solvent, show the same elevation of the boiling point. On
the other hand, the freezing point of solutions is lowered

in proportion to the dissolved molecules, and equimolec-

ular solutions show the same depression of the freezing

point.

However, not all substances in equimolecular solutions

furnished at the same temperature, the same osmotic pres-

sure as sugar solutions or solutions of other organic

boilies. Thus, solutions of acids, bases, and salts yielded

too high an osmotic pressure, and also showed deviations

in so far that, as compared with equimolecular solutions

of many organic substances, they caused under entirely

equal conditions, a higher elevation of the boiling point or

depression of the freezing point. Since, as regards gas-

pressure, some gases also do not follow Avogadro's law,

and 'these exceptions were explained by assuming that the

molecules decompose to molecular particles, the same as-

sumption was made for solutions of acids, bases and salts.

S. Arrhenius, in 1887, found that all the solutions which

formed exceptions to the osmotic law and showed deviat-

ing results as regards elevation of the boiling point and

depression of the freezing point, possessed the common
property of ronductinff the electric current, while solutions

of organic bodies which, as above mentioned, followed the

laws referred to, were non-conductors of the electric cur-
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rent. Arrhenius ascertained that very considerable

exceptions apiiear for water as solvent, since the i)ressure

is greater than van't IIotT's law requires, and it would

therefore be but natural to suppose that substances which

give too large pressures in aqueous solutions are dissoci-

ated. He further found that dissociation increases with

increasing dilution, and he established the law that for

every dilute solution the ratio of dissociation is equal to

the ratio of molecular conductivity present to the con-

ductivity of intinite dilution, i. e., to the maximum of

molecular conductivity. The independent particles of the

molecules formed are the ions.

It further follows that it is the ions which take charge

of the progressive motion of the current because only ion-

forming solutions are capable of conducting the current.

The ions are supposed to be charged with a certain quan-

tity of electricity— the cations with positive, the anions

with negative, electricity— and so long as no current

passes through the electrolyte, they move free in the latter.

However, when a current is conducted through the electro-

lyte, the ions are attracted by the electrodes, the positively

charged cations by the negatively charged cathode, and

the negatively charged anions by the positively charged

anode. By reason of the movements of the ions to the

electrodes this phenomenon may be called migration of the

ions.

The ions on reaching the electrodes are freed of their

charge, i.e., they yield their electricity to the electrodes,

but they lose thereby their ion-nature and are changed

into their respective elementary atoms; they show no

longer the properties of ions but those of the ordinary

elements. As is well-known the various modifications of

carbon (diamond, graphite) are chemically alike, namely

in all cases carbon, but they have entirely different prop-

erties, the latter being conditional on an entirely different

content of energy. ^3
Energy. By energy is understood the work and every-
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thing which can be the result from work, and be again

converted into work. A distinction is made between vari-

ous kinds of work. The effect of mechanical work ex-

presses itself through the product of force and motion,

i. e., the force i-cijuired to convey a body a certain distance.

If we push a wagon, the force with which we push against

the wagon multiplied by the motion, i. e., the distance the

wagon has been pushed, is the value of the work.

Now a distinction has to be made between the force with

which a man in pushing presses against the wagon, and

that with which the wagon presses against the man, who
does the pushing. In comparison we speak of both forces

as force and counter-force, and physics teaches us that

force and counter-force are, in all cases, of the same mag-

nitude, but exerted in opposite directions. Both these

propositions may be combined to the proposition of the

conservation of force and work, which reads: 2Vo quan-

tity of force and no quantity of icork are lost; the force

and work consumed are always again met with in another

definite form.

When a wagon has been pushed to a higher point of an

oblique plane, it has taken up a certain quantity of work
corresponding to the value from force multiplied by

motion in the direction of the force. It possesses a certain

energy which it can and does give up when it is released

;

the wagon runs down the oblique plane, and the velocity

with which it runs down is also a form of energy.

If an article be ground upon an emery wheel, a certain

frictiwual work is performed ; the article becomes warm
by friction. Hence the heat which is developed is another

form of energy of the frictional work, since according to

the law of the conservation of work no quantity of work
is lost in nature.

If carbon (C) be burnt in the air, carbonic oxide (CO2)

is formed. The law of the conservation of matter teaches

us that no substance is lost, and hence the quantity of

carbonic acid which has been form by combustion must be
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exactly as large as the quantities of carbon and oxygen

of the air which existed previous to combustion. The car-

bon and oxygen of the air prior to their union to carbonic

acid possess a quantity of work or energy diflfering from

that after union, the heat generated by the combustion

being a manifestation of energy produced in a chemical

way.

Every element has to be thought of as possessing a defi-

nite, inherent content of energy which, when the element

enters into combination with other elements, may, and

generally does, undergo a change. Thus in entering into

a combination the elements yield a portion of their content

of energy, generally in the form of heat, though sometimes

also with luminous phenomena, so that the content of

energy in the combination is less than the content of

energy of the elements before their union. If now a solu-

tion of the combination in water be prepared, a change in

the content of energy again takes place by dissociation,

the content of energy present in the combination being

partly converted into electrical energy. The ions appear-

ing thereby receive electrical charges—the metal-ions i)osi-

tive charges and the other ions negative charges—and the

nature of ions may be characterized by saying, they differ

from the elementary atoms of similar names in having a

different content of energy.

Processes on the Electrodes. As previously mentioned,

in the salts all the metal-ions are positive and the other

ions of the metal combination— the acid residue— nega-

tive.

The ions arriving at the electrodes ]x)ssess the power of

entering into chemical processes with the constituents of

the electrolyte or with the electrodes, as may be shown by

the following examples

:

When a solution of potassium disulphate (K2SO4) is

electrolyzed between unassailable platinum electrodes, the

followinsr event takes place. The potassium-ions migrate

to the cathode and separate metalic potassium,

^
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Potassium disulphate.

which, however, as is well known, cannot exist in water,

hut iniinediately forms with the solvent potassium hydrox-

ide (caustic potash) according to the following equation:

2K + 2H2O = 2K0H + H2
Potassium. Water. Caustic potash. Hydrogen.

That this transposition takes place in the manner de-

scribed, is shown by the abundance of hydrogen * which

escapes in the electrolysis of the potassium disulphate.

On the other hand, the acid residue SO4 migrates to the

anode, which, as it consists of insoluble platinum, cannot

saturate the acid residue, and the latter is also transposed

with water according to the following equation

:

SO4 + H2O = H0SO4 + o
Sulphuric acid residue. Water. Sulphuric acid. Oxygen.

The oxygen escapes, and the sulphuric acid formed com-

bines again to potassium disulphate with the caustic soda

formed on the cathode.

A like liberation of oxygen takes place when very dilute

hydrochloric acid f is electrolyzed with platinum anodes.

Hydrogen escapes on the cathode, but no chlorine appears

on the anode, an equivalent quantity of oxygen being, how-

ever, liberated. The water is decomposed by the chlorine,

hydrogen chloride and oxygen being formed according to

the following equation

:

CI2 -f 2H2 = 4HC1 + O3
Chlorine. Water. Hydrogen chloride. Oxygen.

• This explanation is here retained, though based upon potential meas-
urements, it may, according to !-« Blanc, 1h> supposed that the hydrogen"
separates primarily and originates from the hydrogen-ions of the dis8o<-i-

ated water of the solution.

t The process iloes not pass oir as smoothly as represented by the formula,

but the example is given as an illustration aivording to Ostwald's " Grund-
linien der Chemie," I. p. 203.
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The oxygen appearing in both cases, as well as the hydro-

gen appearing in the first-mentioned example, are called

secondarij i)r()diicts of electrolysis, because the products

first separated under the given conditions could not exist

and, in being decomposed or transjiosed, formed together

with the solvent the above-mentioned products.

When sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) is electrolyzed,

hydrogen appears on the cathode, because sodium, like

potassium in the former example, cannot exist with water,

and sodium hydroxide is again formed, hydrogen being at

the same time liberated. The hydrogen-ion which also

cannot exist b}' itself, is discharged on the anode, water

and oxygen being formed according to the following equa-

tion:

40H = 21120 + O2
Hydroxide. Water. Oxygen.

Let us now turn to the other cases in which the ions,

separated on the electrodes, enter with the latter into

chemical processes.

A solution of cupric sulphate (blue vitriol) CUSO4 is to

be electrolyzed. The copper ions migrate to the cathode

— 1<—cu|so,—>! +
Cupric sulphate.

and deposit their copper in the form of a galvanic deposit,

the acid residue— the anion— migrating to the anode.

If the latter consists of a soluble metal, for instance, cop-

per, the acid residue becomes saturated with copper,

dissolving approximately the same quantity of it as has

been deposited upon the cathode. Theoretically the quan-

tity dissolved from the anode by the acid residue should

exactly correspond to the quantity of metal sei)arated on

the cathode. However, in practice, such is not the case,

because the acid residue is partly subject to other decom-

positions, especially the formation of H2SO4, oxygen being

at the same time separated.
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All other processes in which metallic anodes capable of

solution by the acid residue are used, run their course in

a manner similar to the electrolysis of blue vitriol.

As previously mentioned, secondary products may be

liberated by electrolysis. The separation of metal on the

cathode may also be effected in a secondary manner, and in

galvanic processes this is mostly brought about on pur-

pose. Referring to the previously mentioned example of

the electrolysis of blue vitriol, the copper could only be

separated in a primary manner; by adding, however, a

small quantity of sulphuric acid to the blue vitriol solution,

separation of copper in a secondary manner takes place.

The sulphuric acid being in a diluted state is more

strongly dissociated than the blue vitriol solution, the ions

of sulphuric acid— hydrogen and acid residue SO4—
first of all taking charge of the conduction of the current,

and the hydrogen-ions separate the copper on the cathode

according to the following equation

:

CUSO4 + H2 = Cu + H0SO4
Cupric sulphate. Hydrogen. Copper. . Sulphuric acid.

In the electrolysis of a silver bath containing potassium-

silver cyanide (KAgCNg), potassium-ions and silver cya-

nide-ions (AgCNj*) appear:

{a)—\<—K
I

AgCNo—>| +

From the solution of potassium-silver cyanide the potas-

sium-ions separate secondarily metallic silver on the

cathode, potassium cyanide being formed according to the

following equation

:

(6) K -f KAgCN2 = Ag + 2KCN.
Potassium-ion. Potassium silver cyanide. Silver potassium cyanide.

The anions AgCNo migrate to the anode, are there de-

composed to silver cyanide (AgCN) and cyanogen (CN),

• Hittorf, Ostwald's Klassiker, 23, § 45.
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the cyaiiogen-ions dissolve from the anode silver, silver

cyanide being formed, and 2 silver cyanide atoms combine
with the above (in 6) liberated 2 potassium cyanide, to 2

potassium silver cyanide atoms:

(c) Ag + CN = AgCN
Silver. Cyanogen. Silver cyanide.

(d) 2AgCN + 2KCN = 2KAgCN2
Silver cyanide. Potassium cyanide. Potassium silver cyanide.

The quantities of substances separated from the electro-

lytes by the electric current are subject to tixed laws,

which, after their discoverer, are named
Laws of Faraday. These laws are followed by both the

primary, as well as secondary products of electrolysis, be-

cause the latter are produced by primary separations, the

secondary being proportional and chemically equivalent

to them. The first of these laws is as follows:

The quantity of substances which is liberated on the

electrodes is directly proportional to the strength of the

electric current tchich has been conducted, through the

electrolytes, and the time.

By conducting the current through a closed decompos-

ing cell. Fig. 7, filled with acidulated water and furnished

with two platinum electrodes which are connected with

the poles of a source of current, oxygen is evolved on the

positive electrode, and hydrogen on the negative electrode.

If the gas-mixture (oxyhydrogen gas) which is evolved

be caught under water in a graduated tube, the quantity

of oxyhydrogen gas produced by a current of fixed strength

within a determined time can be readily ascertained. If

now a current of double the strength be for the same

length of time passed through the decomposing cell, the

quantity of oxyhydrogen gas produced will be found twice

as large as in the first case.

Faraday allowed the same quantity of current to pass
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through a series of decomposing cells, coupled one after

another, which contained electrolytes of different compo-

sitions, and determined quantitatively the separations of

cations effected in the various cells by an equal quantity

of current. Suppose the first cell

to be a water-decomposing cell like

Fig. 7, let the second cell contain

potassium silver cyanide solution

with a slight excess of potassium

cyanide, the third cell an acidu-

lated solution of cupric sulphate,

and the fourth cell a solution of

cuprous chloride in hydrochloric

acid.

When electrolysis has been car-

ried on for half an hour, the cur-

rent is interrupted, and the quan-

tity of hydrogen calculated from

the measured quantity of oxyhy-

drogen gas produced. The plat-

inum cathodes, the weight of which has been determined

l)revious to electrolysis, are rinsed in water, next in alcohol,

and finally in ether. They are then thoroughly dried and

again weighed to determine the quantities of metal sepa-

rated in the individual cells. The following quantities

were found:

Fig. 7

Electrolyte.

Quantity of sepa- /
rated cations. .

\

For 1 mg. H are
separated ....

Atomic weights . .

.

I.

Dilute
mlphuric acid

1: 15.

67ccm. H.=
6.00 mg. H

1 mg. H

1

II.

Potassium
silver cyanide

KAgCy.

650 mg. Ag.

108.33 mg. Ag.

108

III.

Cupric
Sulphate
CuSO.

190 mg. Cu

31.66 mg.Cu

63.3

IV.
Cuprous
chloride

CuCl.

380 mg. Cu

63.3 mg. Cu

63.3
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From this it follows that the separated quantities of

cations, referred to one part by weijjjht of hydrogen, repre-

sent almost exactly the (piantities of metals' which corre-

spond to a single valence of their atomic weights. In the

electrolytes II and IV, the silver atoms and coi)per atoms

are univalent, and in electrolyte III, bivalent. Hence, in

II and IV were separated the quantities of metal, 108.33

mg. silver (error in per cent. 0.33) and 03.3 nig. copper,

which corresponds to the univalence of the atoms, and in

III only a valence amounting to 31.50 mg. copper which

corresponds to the bivalence of the copper atoms in cupric

sulphate.

Hence the second law of Faraday, as expressed by v.

Helmholtz, reads as follows : The same quantity of current

liberates in the different electrolytes an equal numher of

valences or converts them into other combinations.

It has previously been mentioned that for the develop-

ment of 1 g. hydrogen, 90540 coulombs must pass through

the electrolyte. According to determinations by F. and
W. Kohlrausch, 0.3290 mg. copper is liberated from cupric

salts by a quantity of 1 coulomb, or 31.05 g. by 96540

coulombs. This quantity of current is the

Electro-chemical Equivalent, i. e., the tiumber of cou-

lombs which split off in one second the portion of atomic

weights of the cations (metals) or of the anions referred

to a valence and expressed in grammes, i. e., the gramme-

equivalent. Hence, for the separation of 1 gramme-

equivalent of copper ^ 31.65, or of 1 gramme-equivalent

of silver = 108,96540 coulombs are always required.

From the laws of Faraday results the view previously

referred to, that the passage of the current movement
through the electrolyte is confined to the simultaneous

movement of the ions, and that no current can pass

tliT'ough the electrolyte if the ions be wanting. Hence the

ions of the electrolyte are charged or combine<l with speci-

fied quantities of electricity, and one portion of Fara-

day's law may, according to Ostwald, be thus expressed:
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The quantities of the different ions combined with equal

quantities of electricity are proportional to the comhin-

iu<j ircif/hts of these ions, and the entire law may l>e

summed up as follows: In the electroli/tes the electricity

mni-cs only ,sinnil1<ineoiisly with the constituents of the

electrolytes which are the ions. The moved quantities of

electricity are proportional to the quantities of ions, and

amount to Odo'fO coulombs, or a multiple of them, for

one molecule of any one ion.

Below is given a table of the electro-chemical equiva-

lents, and from them will be calculated, in the practical

part of the work, the time required for the formation of

deposits of a certain specified weight, the current-strength

required for the purpose, etc. The specific gravities of

metals, which are also required for the above-mentioned

calculations, have been added to the table.

Electrochemical Deposit in Specific

Equivalent 1 Ampere-hour Gravity

Hvdrogen 0.104 0.0375 0.00009

Antimony 0.415 1.4940 6.8

Araenic 0.258
0..305

0.9.322

1.1001

5.7

Cobalt 8.7

Copper from cujiric salts . . 0.S20 1.1858 8.8

Copper from cuprous salts. 0.658 2.3717 8.8

Gold from auric salts .... 0.681 2.4513 19.2

Cold from aurous salts . . . 2.043 7.3560 19.2

Iron from ferric salts .... 0.193 0.6950 7.8

Iron from ferrous salts . .

.

0.289 1 .0423 7.8

Lead 1.071 3.8580 11.3

Nickel 0.304
0.504

1.118

0.308

1.0945

1.8160

4.0248
1.1094

8.6

Platinum 21.4

Silver 10.5

Tin from stannic salts .... 7.3

Tin from stannous salts... 0.616 2.2180 7.3

Zinc 0.339 1.2200 7.2

Solution-tension of Metals. A fluid evaporates on the

surface until the vapor-jn'cssure produced is equal to the

evaporation-tension of the fluid. Analogous to this ju'oc-

ess is the osmotic j>re8sui'e which a salt e.xercises when
dissolved in water, a pressure which increases with the

piantity of the salt until it is in equilibrium with the
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Boliition-tensiou. Acording to Nernst, every metal when
iniinei*8ed in an electrolyte also possesses the power condi-

tional to its chemical nature to give off metal atoms as

ions (cations) to the solution, and this power is called

solution-tension.

The solution-tension is the greater the smaller the

number of cations which are already present in the

electrolyte; if, on the other hand, the electrolyte contains

a great number of cations derived from the dissociation

of the salt, the osmotic pressure may overbalance the solu-

tion-tension, or the osmotic pressure may be equal to the

solution-tension.

In the first case, when the solution-tension preponder-

ates, the metal will give up to the solution cations charged

with positive electricity, while an equally large quantity

of negative electricity remains in the metal. Suppose

zinc dipping in water, when the zinc-ions passing into

solution will be charged with positive electricity, while the

metal is charged with an equally large quantity of nega-

tive electricity.

If the water be rejdaced by a solution of zinc sulpliate

(white vitriol) which, in consequence of dissociation,

already contains a larger number of positive zinc-ions and

negative acid-i-esidue-ions, additional positive zinc-ions

will be given up to the solution by the zinc so long as the

solution-tension of the zinc overbalances the osmotic pres-

sure of the dissolved zinc-ions. When an equilibrium be-

tween osmotic pressure and solution-tension is reached,

the further formation of zinc-ions ceases.

If the more electro-negative copper be dipped in water

it also makes an effort to ionize, i. e., to give up to the

solution copper-ions charged with positive electricity.

If, however, the water be replaced by cupric sulpliate solu-

tion, it happens that the osmotic pressure of copper-ions

formed by dissociation of the electrolyte is greater than

the solution-tension of the copper, and hence not only

counteracts the formation of new copper-ions, but carries
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positive cojjppr-ions fitnu the electrolyte to the copper, the

latter i*eceivinj!: thereby a jMJsitive charge, while the tinid

surroundinji the copper becomes negative.

However, no matter whether the solution-tension may
considerably overbalance the osmotic pressure, by the mere

dipping of the metal in the electrolyte the quantity of

ions which are newly formed will always be small, be-

cause by reason of the electrostatic attraction of the ca-

tions by the negatively charged metal, there will take

place on the contact-surface between the metal and the

electrolyte an accumulation of cations, the osmotic pres-

sure of which will consecpiently be increased, and counter-

act the solution-tension. The latter can only become

again active, when the free electricities are conducted

away by a closed circuit, as will be explained in the next

section.

Osmotic theory of the production of the current, ac-

cording to Nernst. The behavior of zinc in a zinc sul-

phate solution, and that of copper in a cupric sulphate

solution, has above been referred to. If a cell be put to-

gether of zinc dipping in zinc sulphate solution, and

copper in cupric sulphate solution, such as a Daniell cell,

in which the two solutions are separated by a porous

partition, called a diaphragm^ the following processes take

jtlace:

From the zinc, positive zinc-ions pass into solution so

long as the, at tirst, slighter osmotic pressure of the

electrolyte balances the solution-tension; the zinc becomes

negatively electric and the electrolyte positively electric

on the contact-surface. By the preponderance of the

osmotic pressure of the copper sulphate solution over the

solution-tension of the copper, positive copper-ions are

separated on the copper, and yield their positive charges

to the latter. They themselves are transformed from the

ion state into the molecular state, thus becoming non-

electric, while on the contact-surface the cupric sulphate

sr)lution becomes negatively electric. Hence a state of
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rest supeiTenes, iu wliicli the zinc is charged with nega-

tive, aiul the copper with positive, electricity, while the

zinc solution is charged positively and the copper solution

negatively. If now by means of a metallic wire the zinc

be outside of the solutions connected with the copper,

thus, establishnig a closed circuit, the following process

takes place: The positive electricity in the copper

migrates through the wire to the zinc, and neutralizes the

quantity of negative electricity present in the latter. By
the flow of positive electricity from the copper the state

of equilibrium, which existed between copper and cupric

sulphate, is disturbed, and the osmotic power being now
predominant, the solution again gives up copper-ions to

the copper, whereby the latter is again charged with posi-

tive electricity. On the other hand, after the exchange

of electricities in the zinc by the solution-tension, fresh

zinc-ions can be brought into solution. Thus a current

flows continuousl}' from copper to zinc until either no

more copper-ions are conveyed from the cupric sulphate

solution to the copper, or until all the zinc is ionized, i. e.,

dissolved.

Nernst's conception of the solution-tension of the metals

is analogous to that of the osmotic pressure, the impelling

fo;'ce of a Daniell battery having the character of a pres-

sure, and for that reason Ostwald designates a galvanic

battery as a machine driven by osmotic pressure, event-

ually by electrolytic solution-tension.

The electro-motive force of such a cell is mainly deter-

mined by the magnitude of the solution-tension of the

metals. In the closed cell the metal gives up with greater

solution-tension its atoms as ions into the electrolyte in

which it is confined, while the cations of the other electro-

lyte are discharged on the metal contiguous to it and pass

into the molecule state. By this, the dissolving metal,

to which the anions of the other electrolyte—the acid resi-

due—migrate, becomes the anode, and the other metal on

which the cations of its electrolyte separate non-electri
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4*ally, the cathode. Since the cations are discharged on the

cathode, the latter is also called the conducting electrode,

and tlic anode which dissolves, the dissolving electrode.

From what has been said, it might appear that the cur-

rent in a Daniell cell owes its existence to purely physical

forces. The solution-tension of the metals depends, how-

ever, on their chemical aflfinity, and the current is actually

electric energy which has been formed from chemical

euerg}'. The solution of the anode-metal is a chemical

process, whereby the cations are forced from the electro-

lyte surrounding the anode; the anode-metal endeavors to

expand, and hence the mode of action of chemical affinity

in converting chemical into electric energy may be desig-

nated as the effect of pressure.

However, additional chemical processes take place in the

Daniell cell; the zinc dissolves to zinc sulphate because

the anions of the cupric sulphate solution migrate to the

zinc, while from this solution a quantity of copper equiva-

lent to the dissolved zinc is deposited on the cathode. By
the anion SO4 of the cupric sulphate solution an oxida-

tion of the zinc takes place, the latter acting therefore

as a reducing agent. The cupric sulphate solution, on the

other hand, is reduced to copper, and the acid-residue SO4
being liberated thereby acts as an oxidizing agent, while

the copper of the cathode remains chemically unchanged.

Since, according to Ostwald, in every chemical process

which takes place between an oxidizing and a reducing

agent, variations appear in the ion-charges by reason of

the varying capacities of the ions to absorb or discharge

more quantities of electricity, such cells are also called

oxidizing and reducing cells. Concentration cells will

later on be referred to.

Polarization. By polarization is understood the appear-

ance of a counter-current passing in a direction opposite

to that of the current conducted into an electrolyte; the

main current is therefore weakened by this counter-cur-

rent. Polarization takes place when the current produces
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substantial changes in the electrolytes or on the electrodes,*

no matter whether such changes consist in a difference

of the nascent concentrations of the electrolyte, or in the

formation of gas-cells by the separation of layers of gas on

the electrodes, etc.

If a weak current be conducted into a cell filled with

standard cupric sulphate solution, both electrodes of

which consist of copper, and a galvanometer be placed

in the circuit, it will be noticed that an electrolytic decom-

position takes place. The copper-ions discharged from the

copper solution on tlie electrode connected with the nega-

tive pole of the source of current, pass into the molecular

state, and metallic copper separates upon this electrode,

while the anions of the acid-residue SO4 migrate to the

electrode connected with the positive pole, where they

dissolve copper, thus giving up fresh copper-ions to the

solution. Hence the concentration of the electrolyte re-

mains constant, provided electrolysis lasts not too long,

and the current introduced is not stronger than just neces-

sary for the decomposition of the cupric sulphate solu-

tion; the nature of the electrodes themselves remains un-

changed. The needle of the galvanometer makes one de-

flection and when the current is interrupted returns to the

O point, thus indicating the absence of a counter-cur-

rent; the electrodes have proved themselves as non-polar-

izable.

However, the case is different when an electrolyte is

electrol^'zed between insoluble electrodes. If a powerful

current be conducted through a platinum anode into

standard sulphuric acid (H2SO4), the latter is decom-

posed into hydrogen-ions which go to the platinum

cathode while the S04-ions migi-ate to the anode. As
previously mentioned, tlie S04-ions cannot exist in a free

state, neither can they dissolve platinum and, while water

is decoHiposed, suli)huric acid and oxygen-gas are again

formed, the latter being se[)arated on the i)latinum anode.

The hydrogen separated on the cathode is electro-positive
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towards the oxygen separated on the anode, the conse-

quence being that from the hydrogen of the cathode a

coiinter-cnrront tlows to the oxygen of the anode, which

is indicated when the primary current is interrupted by

the needle of the galvanometer, instead of merely return-

ing to the O point, deflecting in a direction opposite to

that of the i)revious deflection, and returning to the O
point only after the equalization of the charges in the

electrodes.

The counter-current or polarization-current appears

also when two different metals dip in one electrolyte.

In a Volta cup cell, a zinc plate and a copper plate con-

nected by a metallic wire dip in dilute sulphuric acid. A
curent flows from the copper through the wire to the zinc,

and returns from the zinc through the acid to the copper,

decomposing thereby the acid into hydrogen and SO4.

The hydrogen separates on the copper, the acid-residue

SO^ on the zinc, and dissolves the latter, zinc sulphate

being formed. The separated hydrogen being electro-

positive towards the separated acid-residue, a current in

the direction from the copper to the zinc is generated, and

consequently flows in a direction oi)posite to that of the

main current, which passes from the zinc to the copper.

The electro-motive force of the main current is thus de-

creased by the magnitude corresponding to the electro-

motive force of this counter-current.

If a zinc chloride solution be electrolyzed between two

platinum electrodes, zinc separates on the cathode while

chlorine appears on the anode. If the current be inter-

nipted, a galvanoscope placed on the electrodes indicates

a vigorous couuter-curi*ent which turns from the zinc de-

posit—hence the cathode—to the ano<le, therefore opposite

to the current at fii*st sup])lied. This counter-current

originates from the tendency of the substances separated

on the electrodes to return, in consequence of the solution-

tension, to the ion state, ami this tendency exists during

the entire process of the electrolysis.
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The farther the metals in the series of electro-motive

force are distant from each other, the greater the electro-

motive force which the polarization-current possesses, as

will be more particularly shown in the practical part of

this work.

Decomposition-pressure. An electric current can only

pass through an electrolyte and decompose it, when its

electro-motive force possesses a certain minimum magni-

tude. The characteristic values at which the electrolytes

are permanently decomposed are designated, according to

Le Blanc, as their decomposition-values; the decomposi-

tion-pressure being the electro-motive force required for

the separation of the electric charge of the ions. The de-

composition values of solutions which separate metals

vary. Le Blanc found as decomposition-values of solu-

tions which contained per liter one combining weight of

the metallic salts, for

Zinc sulphate, 2.35 volt; Cadmium sulphate, 2.03 volt.

Nickel sulphate, 2.00 volt; Cadmium chloride, 1.88 volt.

Nickel chloride, 1.85 volt; Cobaltous sulphate, 1.02 volt.

Silver nitrate, 0.70 volt; Cobaltous chloride, 1.78 volt.

The difference in the decomposition values of metallic

salt solutions explains the feasibility of separating from

a solution which contains different metals, the individual

metals, one after the other, free from other admixtures.

Velocity of Ions. It has previously been shown that

no polarization-current is generated when a cupric sul-

phate solution is for a short time electrolyzed between

copper-electrodes. If, however, not too strong a current

be for a longer time i)assed through the solution, a j)olari-

zation-current appeal's, the origin of which must be due to

another cause than the formation of a gas cell, because

no gases are separated with not too strong a current. It

has been shown that changes of concentration take place

in the solution, concentration becoming greater on the

cathode and less on the anode. These changes in concen-

tration have been subjected to a thorough investigation
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by Hittoif, and it was foiiud that the former view, accord-

iu;^ to which the number of positive and negative ions

which niij^rate in opposite directions through an elec-

trolyte, must be equal, was an erroneous one. The
mobility of the ions varies, and depends on their nature.

If, for instance, hydrochloric acid be electrolyzed, the

hydrogen-ion migrates about five times as rapidly to the

cathode as the chlorine-ion to the anode. The cations

and anions of the metallic salts act in a similar manner,

and consequently a greater concentration will take place

on the cathode and a reduction in the content of metal

on the anode, when the anions migrate more slowly than

the cations ; and vice versa, concentration will increase on

the an()<le when the anions migrate more rapidly than the

cations.

The middle layer of the electrolyte always remains un-

changed and of the same concentration, the changes in

concentration being shown in the layers of fluid surround-

ing the electrodes, and these differences in concentration

also effect the formation of a current, which, according to

the nature of the electrodes may flow in the sense of the

main current or in that of the counter-current.

The quotients obtained by dividing the distances, which

the cations and anions perform in the same time, by the

total distance of the road traveled by the two ions, Hittorf

designates as the transport-values of the respective ions.

We herewith conclude the theoretical considerations,

and will later on have occasion to touch upon other funda-

mental electrolytical principles of less importance.
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SOURCES OF CURRENT

CHAPTER III

VOLTAIC CELLS, THERMO-PILES, DYNAMO-ELECTRIC
MACHINES, ACCUMULATORS

The sources of current which are used for the electro-

deposition of metals are: Voltaic cells, thermo-piles,

dynamo-electric machines, and accumulators.

A. VOLTAIC CELLS

It is not within the province of tliis work to enter into a

detailed description of all the forms of voltaic cells, be-

cause the number of such constructions is very large, and

the number of those which have been successfully and per

manently introduced for practical work is comparatively

small.

In the theoretical part, we have learned the origin of the

current and the explanation of its origin by the solution-

tension of the metals or the osmotic pressure of the solu-

tions, and we know further that in a voltaic cell chemical

energy is converted into electrical energy. In speaking of

polarization which is formed when two different metals

dip in one fluid, we have seen that the hydrogen liberated

on the copper in a Volta cup cell generates a counter-

current which weakens the principal current. This hy-

drogen appearing on the positive pole is the cause of a

rapid decrease in the efficiency of the cell, and all cells

in which the hydrogen on the cathode is not neutralized

by suitable means, are called inconstant cells, while cells

in which the hydrogen is removed in a physical way or by
72
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chemical agents which oxidize it, are called constant cells.

The original form of voltaic cells, the voltaic pile, con-

sisting of zinc and copper plates separated from one an-

other by moist pieces of cloth, has already been men-

tioned on p. 2, as well as its disadvantages, which led to

the constrnction of the so-called trough battery. The sep-

arate elements of this battery are square plates of copper

and zinc, soldered together, and fixed parallel into water-

tight grooves in the sides of a wooden trough so as to con-

stitute water-tight partitions, which are filled with acidu-

lated water. The layer of water serves here as a sub-

stitute for the moist pieces of cloth in the voltaic pile.

In other constructions the fluid is in different vessels,

each vessel containing a zinc and a copper plato whicli

do not touch one another, the copper plate of the one

vessel being connected with the zinc plate of the next,

and so on.

In all cells with one exciting fluid, the current is quite

strong at first, but decreases rapidly for the reasons given

above. On the one hand, during the interruption of the

current a change takes place in the fluid by the local effect

in the cell, and, on the other, the zinc forms with the im-

purities contained in it, small voltaic piles with a closed

circuit, in consequence of which the cell performs a cer-

tain chemical work even when the current is interrupted.

The local action can be reduced to a minimum by amalga-

mating the zinc. Such amalgamation is also a protec-

tion against the above-mentioned chemical work of the

cell, the hydrogen bubbles adhering so firmlj' during the

interruption of the current to the amalgamated homo-

geneous surface as to form a layer of gas around the zinc

surface by which its contact with the fluid is prevented.

Amalgamation may be effected in various ways. The
zinc is either scoured with coarse sand moistened with

dilute suli)huric or hydrochloric acid, or pickled in a ves-

sel containing either of the dilute acids. The mercury

may be either mixed with moist sand and a few drops
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of dilute sulphuric acid, and the zinc be amalgamated by

applying the mixture by means of a wisp of straw or a

piece of cloth; or the mercury may be applied by itself

by means of a steel-wire brush, tlie brush being dipi)ed

in the mercury and what adheres is (juickly <listributed

upon the zinc by brushing until the entire surface ac-

quires a mirror-like ai)pearance. The most convenient

mode of amalgamation is to dij) the zinc in a suitable

solution of mercury salt and rub with a woolen rag. A
suitable solution is prepared by dissolving 10 parts by

weight of mercurous nitrate in 100 parts of warm water,

to which pure nitric acid is added until the milky

turbidity disappears. Another solution, which is also

highly recommended, is obtained by dissolving 10 parts by

weight of mercuric chloride (corrosive sublimate) in 12

parts of hydrochloric acid and 100 of water, or by dis-

solving 10 parts by weight of potassium mercuric cyanide

and 2 parts of potassium cyanide in 100 parts of water.

In order to preserve as much as possible the coating of

mercury upon the zinc, sulphuric acid saturated with

neutral mercuric sulphate is used for the cells. For this

purpose frequently shake the concentrated sulphuric acid

(before diluting with water) with the mercury salt. As
much mercuric sulphate or mercuric chloride as will lie

upon the point of a knife may also be added in the cells

to the zinc. A simple amalgamating solution for battery

zincs may be made according to the following formula:

Water, 1 gallon; corrosive sublimate, 1 pound; muriatic

acid, 1 pint. Mix in order named. Dissolve the cor-

rosive sublimate in hot water. The zinc must be

thoroughly cleaned before it can be properly amalgamated.

This should be done by immersing it in a solution of lye

or potash, after which rinse in clean cold water. Then

place the zinc in the amalgamating solution, and the

mercury will readily adhere to it.

Instead of the addition of mercuric sulphate, Bouant

recommends to compound the dilute sulphuric acid with
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2 per cent, of a solution obtained as follows: Boil a solu-

tion of 'SY> ozs. of nitrate of mercury in 1 quart of water,

together with an excess of a mixture of equal parts of

mercuric sulphate and mercuric chloride, and after cooling,

filter and use the clear solution.

Smee Cell. This cell consists of a zinc plate and a

platinized silver plate dipping into dilute acid. It may
be formed of two zinc plates mounted with the platinized

silver between them in a wooden frame, which being a

very feeble conductor may carry away a minute fraction

of the current, but serves to hold the metals in position,

so that quite a thin sheet of silver may be employed with-

out fear of its bending out of shape and making a short

circuit. Platinizing is effected by suspending the silver

plates in a vessel filled with acidulated water, adding

some chloride of platinum and placing the vessel in a

porous clay cell filled with acidulated water and contain-

ing a piece of zinc, the latter being connected with the

silver plates by copper wire. The platinum coating ob-

tained in this manner is a black powder which roughens

the surfaces, in consequence of which the bubbles of

hydi-ogen become readily detached, and polarization is

less than with silver plates not platinized. The use of

electrolytically pre])ared copper ])lates, which are first

strongly silvered and then platinized, is still more ad-

vantageous on account of their greater roughness. To in-

crease the constancy of the cell, it is advisable to add

some chloride of platinum to the dilute acid of the ele-

ment.

The Smee cell is still frequently used in England and

the United States with silver and gold plating solutions.

Its electro-motive force is about 0.48 volt.

As previously mentioned, polarization can be entirely

avoided only by allowing the electro-negative pole-plate

to dip in a fluid which, by combustion, reduces the hydro-

gen evolved to water, or, in other words, which im-

mediately oxidizes the hydrogen to water. From this
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conviction originated the so-called constant cells with two

fluids, the first of these cells being, in 1829, constructed

by Becquerel, which, in 1836, was succeeded by the more
effective one of Daniell.

Daniell Cell. In its most usual form Daniell's cell

(Fig. 8) consists of a glass vessel, a copper cylinder, a

porous earthenware pot and a zinc rod

suspended in the latter. The glass ves-

sel is filled with saturated blue vitriol

solution, a small piece of blue vitriol

being added, and the porous earthen-

ware pot with dilute sulphuric acid

about 1 part acid to 12 to 20 parts of

water. The acid residue SO4 migrates

to the positive zinc, and there forms zinc

sulphate, while the hydrogen which is

liberated on the electro-negative copper, reduces from the

blue vitriol solution an equivalent quantity of copper,

which is deposited upon the electro-negative plate accord-

ing to the following equation

:

Fig. 8

CUSO4 + 2H = Cu + H0SO4
Cupric sulphate. Hydrogen. Copper. Sulphuric acid.

Thus the hydrogen is removed by its combining with the

acid-residue SO4 to sulphuric acid. A drawback of the

Daniell cell is that the blue vitriol solution diffuses into

the porous pot, where it is decomposed by the zinc on

coming in contact with it, and the copper is separated

upon the zinc, the efficiency being thus destroyed, or at

least very much weakened. The electro-motive force of

the Daniell cell is quite exactly 1.1 volt.

Meidinger Cell. This may be considered a modified

Daniell cell. Like the Callaud cell, it has no porous

partition, the mixture of the two fluids being retarded

by their different specific gravities. The form of the Meid-
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inger cell, as most generally used, is shown in Fig. 0.

Upon the bottom of a glass vessel, A, provided at 6 with

a shoulder, stands a small glass cylinder, K, which con-

tains the electro-negative copi)er cylinder D; from the

latter a conducting wire leads to the exterior. Upon the

shoulder, at h, rests the zinc cylinder

Z, which is also provided with a con-

ducting wire leading to the exterior.

The balloon O closes the vessel by be-

ing placed upon it. The balloon is

filled with pieces of blue vitriol and Ep-

som salt solution. The entire cell is

also filled with Epsom salt solution (1

])art Epsom salt to 5 water). In the

balloon C concentrated solution of blue

vitriol is formed which flows into the

glass cylinder K. If the battery is not

closed, the concentrated copper solu-

tion remains quietly standing in 7v, its

greater specific gravity preventing it from rising higher

and reaching the zinc. If, however, the current be closed,

zinc is dissolved, while metallic copi)er is separated from

the blue vitriol solution, and concentrated solution flows

from the balloon O to the same extent as the blue vitriol

solution in D becomes dilute by the separation of copper.

Hence the action of the cell remains constant for quite a

long time, and of all the modified forms of Daniell's cell

consumes the least blue vitriol for a determined quantity

of current. However, in consequence of its gi*eat internal

resistance (3 to 5 ohms, according to its size) its current-

strength is small. The electro-motive force of the Mei-

dinger cell is 0.95 volt.

Bunsen Cell. Bunsen, in 1841, replaced the expensive

platinum by i)risms cut from gas-carbon, which is still less

electro-negative than platinum, and very hard and solid,

80 that it perfectly resists the action of the nitric acid.

Fig. 9
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In place of the gas-carbon an artificial carbon may be pre-

l)are(l by kneading a mixture of pulverized coal and coke

with sugar solution or syrup, bringing the mass under

pressure into suitable iron moulds and heating it red-hot,

the air being excluded. After cooling the carbon is again

saturated with sugar solution (others use tar, or a mix-

ture of tar and glycerine) and again heated, the air being

excluded. These operations are, if necessary, repeated

once more, especially when great demands are made
on the electro motive force and solidity of the artificial

carbons.

In the Bunsen cell the zinc electrode dips in dilute

sulphuric acid and the carbon in concentrated nitric acid.

Independent of the fact that by reason of its rough sur-

face, the carbon has by itself the tendency to repel the

hydrogen-bubbles and thus acts to a certain degree as a

depolarizer, depolarization, i. e., the removal of the hy-

drogen-bubbles which produce polarization, is most ef-

fectively assisted by the nitric aci<l, the hydrogen being

oxidized to water according to the following equation,

while the nitric acid is reduced to nitric oxide

:

2HNO3 + 6H = 2NO + 4H2O
Nitric acid. Hydrogen. Nitric oxide. Water.

The processes which take place in the'Bunsen cell are as

follows: From the positive carbon a current passes

through the wire to the zinc and returns from the latter

through the dilute sulphuric acid to the carbon. The

sulphuric acid (H2SO4), is thereby decomposed to hy-

drogen and sulphuric acid residue SO4 the hydrogen mi-

grating to the carbon and is oxidized to water by the

nitric acid, while the sulphuric acid residue migrates to

the zinc and combines with it to zinc sulphate (ZnS04)

as illustrated by the following scheme

:

I
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ZnSO« (Zincsulphatf) 2HNO, (Nitric acid) H, (Hydrogen)

N,0,
Nitrogen tetroxide

+2H,0
Water.

To prevent the two fluids from mixing, the usq of a

poi-oiis partition is ie<iuire<l, the same as in DanielFs cell.

Figs. 10, 11 and 12 show three forms of Bunsen's cell

generally used.

Fig. 11 is the most convenient and practical form. It

consists of an outer vessel of glass or earthenware. In

this is placed a cylinder of zinc in which stands a porous

clay cup, and in the latter the prism of gas-carbon. This

Fic. 10 Fig. 11 Fio. 12

substance is the graphite of the gas retorts. It is not

coke. It is easily procurable in lump at a small price, but

costs much more when cut into plates, as when the ma-

terial is good, it is exceedingly difficult to work. It is

generally cut with a thin strip of iron and watered silver-

sand. Blocks for Bunsen cells cost less because they are
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moi*e easily produced. Rods for Bunsen cells should be

a few iuehes longer thau the pots to protect the top from

contact with the acid. A good carbon is of a clear gray

appearance, has a finely granulated surface, and is very

hard. A band of copper is soldered or secured by means
of a binding-screw to the zinc cylinder, while the prism

of gas carbon carries the binding-screw (armature), as

seen in Fig. 10 in the upper i)art of wliieh a copper sheet

or wire is fixed for the transmission of the current. The
other vessel is filled with dilute sulphuric acid (1 part by

weight of sulphuric acid of G6° Be.— free from arsenic—
and 15 parts by weight of water), and the porous cup with

concentrated nitric acid of at least 36° Be., or still better

40° B6., care being had that both fluids have the same

level.

In Fig. 11 the cylinder of artificial carbon is in the glass

vessel, while the zinc, which, in order to increase its sur-

face, has a star-shaped cross-section, is placed in the por-

ous clay cup. In this case the outer vessel is filled with

concentrated nitric acid, and the clay cell with dilute

sulphuric acid.

The form of the Bunsen cell shown in Fig. 10 is more

advantageous, because its effective zinc surface can be kept

larger.

Fig. 12 shows a plate cell such as is chiefly used for

plunge batteries.

Fig. 13 shows an improved Bunsen cell of great power.

It is particularly adapted for use with nickel, copper,

brass or bronze solutions. It has an electro-motive force

of 1.9 volts. Where the absence of power prevents the use

of a dynamo, a battery of these cells is very suitable for

nickel plating.

The Bunsen cells are much used for electro-deposition,

since they possess a high electro-motive force (1.88 volts),

and, on account of slight resistance (0.5 to 0.25 ohm,

according to their size), develop considerable current-

strength. Like the Grove cells, they have the inconveni-
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ence of evolving vapors of nitrogen tetroxide, which are

not only injurious to health, but also attack the metallic

articles in the workshop. Wherever possible they should

be placed in a box at such a heij^ht that they may l)e

readily manipulated. The box should have means of ven-

tilation in such a way that the air coming in at the lower

part will escape at the top through a flue, and carry away

with it the acid fumes disengaged. It is still better to

keep the cells in a room separate from that where the

Fiu. 13

baths and metals are located. Furthermore, as the nitric

acid becomes diluted by the oxidation of the hydrogen,

and the sulphuric acid is consumed in the formation of

sulphate of zinc, the acids have to be frequently renewed.

To get rid of the acid vapors, as well as to render the

cells more constant, A. Dupre has proposed the use of a

30 per cent, solution of bisulphate of potash in water, in

place of the dilute sulphuric acid, and a mixture of water

(JOO parts, concentrated sulphuric acid 400, sodium nitrate

500, and bichromate of potash 60, in place of the nitric

acid.

The following method can be recommended : The outer

vessel which contains the zinc cylinder is filled with a
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moderately concentrated (about .'^0 per cent.) solution of

bisulpliate of potash or soda, and the clay cup with solu-

tion of chromic acid— 1 part chromic acid to 5 parts

water. As soon as the electro-motive force of the cell

abates, it is strenj^thened by the addition of a few spoon-

fuls of pulverized chromic acid to the chromic acid solu-

tion. It is preferable to use the chromic acid in the form

of a powder esi)ecially prei)ared for this purpose than a

chromic acid solution pro<luced by mixing; i)Otassium di-

chromate solution with sulphuric acid, such a solution

having a gi*eat tendency to form crystals which exerts a

disturbing effect. Solution of sodium dichromate com-

pounded with sulphuric acid does not show this draw-

back.

A formula for an electropoion solution that may be used

instead of nitric acid in the porous cup is as follows:

Water, /4 gallon; oil of vitriol, 1 quart; bichromate soda,

pulverized, l^^ pounds. Mix in order named.

Pour the oil of vitriol slowly in the water, and at the

same time keep stirring the mixture, which will become

hot. While the mixture is still hot stir in the bichromate

of soda. When cold the solution is ready for use.

The efficiency of the chromic acid solution rapidly

abates in a comparatively short time, the electro-motive

force of the cell decreasing in a few hours and chromic

acid has frequently to be added, or the cell eventually

refilled.

The electro-motive force of a cell filled with this solu-

tion is 1.8 volts. Considering the lasting quality and

great constancy, and consequent cheapness, as well as

freedom from odor of the solution, it would appear to be

the most suitable.

If nitric acid is used for filling the cells it is advisable

in order to decrease the vapors, to cover the acid with a

layer of oil Vz to % inch deep.

The binding-screws which effect the metallic contacts

must of course be frequently inspected and cleaned, the
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latter beinj; best doue by means of a tile or emery paper.

It is advisable to place a piece of platinum sheet between

the binding surface of the carbon armature and the carbon,

in onler to prevent the acid, rising through the capillarity

of the carbon, from acting directly upon the armature

(generally brass or copper). To prevent the acid from

rising, the upper portions of the carbons may be impreg-

nated with paraflfine. For this purpose the carbons are

placed '% to 1 inch deep in melted paraflfine and allowed to

remain 10 minutes. On the sides where the armature

comes in contact with the carbon, an excess of paraflfine

is removed by scraping with a knife-blade or rasp.

Treatment of Bunsen Cells. IJefore use the zincs should

be carefully amalgamated according to one of the methods

previoush' given. The nitric acid need not be pure, the

crude commercial article answering very well, but it

should be as concentrated as possible and show at least

'M)° lie. Carbons of hard retort-carbon are to be preferred,

although those cut from carbon produced in gas-houses

gasifying coal without an addition of lignite, may also be

used. Artificial carbon, if employed, should be examined

as to its suitability', the non-success of the plating process

being frequently attributed to the composition of the bath,

when in fact it is due to the defective carbons of the cells.

In order to avoid an unnecessary consumption of zinc and

acid, the cells are taken apart when not in use, for in-

stance, over night. Detach the brass armature of the car-

bon and lay it in water to which some chalk has been

added. Lift the carbon from the clay cylinder and place

it in a porcelain dish or earthenware pot; empty the nitric

acid of the clay cup into a bottle provided with a glass

stojiper; place the clay cup in a vessel of water, and finally

take the zinc from the dilute sulphuric acid and place it

upon two sticks of wood laid across the glass vessel to

drain off. In putting the cells together the reverse order

is followed, the zinc Iwing first placed in the glass vessel

and then the carbon in the porous clay cup. The latter
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is then filled about three-quarters full with used nitric

acid, and fresh acid is added until the fluid in the clay cup

stands at a level with that in the outer vessel. The
cleansed brass armature is then screwed upon the carbon.

Finally, add to the dilute sulphuric acid in the outer vessel

a small quantity of concentrated sulphuric acid saturated

with mercury salt.

It is advisable to have at least a duplicate set of porous

clay cups, and, in putting the cells together, to use only

cups which have been thoroughly soaked in water. The
reason for this is as follows: The nitric acid fills the

l)()res of the cup, and, finally reaching the zinc of the outer

vessel, causes strong local action and a correspondingly

rapid destruction of the zinc. It is, therefore, best to

change the clay cups every day, allowing those which have

been in use to lie in water the next day with frequent

renewal of the water. For the same reason the nitric acid

in the clay cup should not be at a higher level than the

sulphuric acid in the outer vessel.

When the Bunsen cells are in steady use from morning

till night, the acids will have to be entirely renewed every

third or fourth day. The solution of sulphate of zinc in

the outer vessel, being of no value, is thrown away, while

the acid of the clay cells may be mixed with an equal

volume of concentrated sulphuric acid, and this mixture

can be used as a preliminary pickle for brass and other

copper alloys.

The LecTttnche cell (zinc and carbon in sal-ammoniac

solution with manganese peroxide as a depolarizer) need

not be further described, it not being adapted for regular

use in electro-plating. It is in very general use for elec-

tric bells, its great recommendation being that, when onc€

charged, it retains its power without attention for a long

time.

Cupric Oxide Cell. Lallande and Chaperon have intro-

duced a cupric oxide cell shown in Fig. 14 which possesses

certain advantages. It consists of the outer vessel O, of

II
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Cast-iron or copper, which forms the negative pole-surface,

and to which the wire leading to the anodes is attached,

and a strip of zinc, Z, coiled in the form of a spiral, which

is suspended from an ebonite cover carrying a terminal

connected with the zinc. The hermetical closing of the

vessel G by the ebonite cover is effected by means of three

screws and an intermediate rubber plate. Upon the bot-

tom of the vessel G is placed a 3 to 4 inch deep layer of

cupric oxide, O, and the vessel is tilled with a solution of

Fig. 14

50 parts of caustic potash in 100 of water. When the cell

is closed, decomposition of water takes place, the oxygen

which appears on the zinc forming with the latter zinc

oxide, which readily dissolves in the caustic potash solu-

tion, while the hydrogen is oxidized, and cupric oxide at

the same time reduced to copper. When the cell is open,

i. e., the circuit not closed, neither the zinc nor the cupric

oxide is attacked, and hence no local action nor any con-

sumption of material takes place. The electro-motive

force of this cell is 0.08 volt, and its internal resistance

very low. It is remarkably constant, and is well adapted

for electro-plating purposes by using two of them for one
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Biinsen cell. The following rules have to be observed in

its use: It is absolutely necessary that the ebonite cover

should hermetically close the vessel G, as otherwise the

caustic potash solution would absorb carbonic acid from

the air, whereby carbonate of potash would be formed,

which would weaken the exciting action of the solution.

Further, the vessels G which form one of the poles must

be insulated one from the other as well as from the ground,

as otherwise a loss of current or defective working would

be the consequence.

The regeneration of the cuprous oxide or metallic copper

formed by reduction from the cupric oxide to cuprous

oxide, requires it to be subjected to calcination in a special

furnace. The expense connected with this operation is,

however, about the same as that of procuring a fresh

supply of cupric oxide. Lallande himself, as well as

Edison, endeavored to bring the pulverulent cupric oxide

into compact plates, but the regeneration of these plates

was still more troublesome. By treatment with various

chemical agents. Dr. Bottcher, of Leipsic, has succeeded in

producing porous plates of cupric oxide which, after subse-

quent reduction by absorption of oxygen from the air, can

be readily re-oxidized to cui^ric oxide, but as far as we
know of, cells with these plates have not been introduced

into commerce.

Cupron Cell. The cell brought into commerce under

this name by Umbreit & Matthes is a modification of the

Lallande and Chaperon cell, it being furnished with a

cuprous oxide plate. A square glass vessel or vat, fur-

nished with a hard rubber cover, contains two zinc plates

and between them the i)orous cuprous oxide plate. The

glass vessel is filled with 20 per cent, caustic soda solution,

and the current is delivered by means of two binding

screws on the outside of the cover. The zinc dissolves,

zinc-oxide-soda being formed according to the following

scheme, while the cuprous oxide is reduced to copper

:

O^J^-
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Zinc
(— ) Zn

T
Zn (OH,)

Zinc hydroxide

Cuprous oxide
CuO( + )

NajO + HjO
Soda lye

Zn(ONa),
Zinc oxide soda.

Cu
Copper

The reduced positive pole plates are regenerated by

rinsing in water and keeping tbem in a warm place for 20

to 24 Lours it being only neeessarj^ to replace the caustic

soda solution which has become saturated with zinc oxide.

The electro-motive force of the cell is 0.8 volt; the stand-

ard current-strength, according to the size of the cells,

1, 2, 4, and 8 amperes. Like the Lallande and Chaperon

cell, this cell works without giving off any odor and the

remarks regarding hermetical closing of the former also

apply to the latter. An addition of sodium hyposulphite

to the caustic soda solution is recommended as being pro-

ductive of uniform wear and greater durability of the zinc

plates.

According to Jordis' investigations the use of potash lye

with IT) per cent, potassium hydrate is more advantageous,

as well to heat the plates for the purpose of regeneration

to 302° F.

The elements of Marie, Davy, Xaudet, Duchemin, Stur-

geon, Trouville, and others, being of little practical value

may be passed over.

Plunge Batteries. For constructive reasons only one

fluid is use<l into which the zinc plates as well as the

carbon plates dip, a solution of chromic acid prepared by

dissolving 10 parts of potassium dichromate, or better

sodium dichromate, and Mo part of mercuric sulphate in

100 parts of water, and adding 38 parts of pure concen-

trated sulphuric acid, being employed.
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A plunge battery, as constructed by Fein, consists of a

wooden box, which contains in two rows six vessels into

which dip the zinc and carbon plates. The latter are

secured to wooden cross-pieces furnished with handles, and

may be maintained at any height desired by the notches

in the standards. According to the current-strength re-

quired the plates are allowed to dip in more or less deeply.

Fig. 15

In using the above-mentioned chromic acid solution

originally recommended by Bunsen, the cells first develop

a very strong current, which, however, in a comparatively

short time becomes weaker and weaker. The current-

strength can be increased by adding at intervals a few

spoonfuls of pulverized chromic acid to the chromic acid

solution, which, however, finally remains without effect,

when the battery has to be freshly filled. Hence these

batteries are not suitable for electro-plating operations re-
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quiring a constant current for some time, but they may
be enijiloyed for temporary use.

If plunge batteries are to be used for constant work in

electro-plating, it is [ireferable to use batteries with two

acids, namely, dilute sulphuric acid and concentrated

nitric acid, or chromic acid.

In Stoehrer's construction (Fig. 15) the porous clay cup

is omitted, the massive carbon cylinders K, K, etc., being

each provided with a cavity reaching almost to the bottom

which is filled with sand and nitric

acid. The contact of the carbon

and zinc cylinders is prevented by

glass beads imbedded in the car-

bon cylinders.

Fig. IG shows a plunge battery

manufactured abroad, the details

of w^hich will be readily under-

stood without further description.

The zinc plates dip in the dia-

phragms, which are filled with a

mixture of 2G lbs. of water and 2

lbs. of sulphuric acid free fi*om

arsenic, in which 2% ozs. of amal-

gamating salt have previously

been dissolved. The carbon plates

dip into the glass vessels, which

contain a solution of commercial

crystallized chromic acid in the

proportion of 1 part acid to 5

water. In place of this pui*e chro-

mic acid the following mixtui*e may also be used : Water
10 parts by weight, sodium dichromate 1.5 parts by weight,

I)ure sulphuric acid of 66° B6. 5 parts by weight.

This solution shows no inclination towards crystal-

lization. In the illustration only two cells are combined
to a battery, but in the same manner a plunge battei-y of

four or eight cells may be constructed, the separate cells

k
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of which may all be coupled parallel, as well as one after

the other, and in mixed groups.

Bichromate Cell. For temporary use, for instance by

goldworkers and others; for gilding or silvering small

articles, the bottle-form of the bichromate cell (Fig. 17)

may l>e advantageously employed. In the bottle A two

long strips of carbon united above by a metallic connection

ai*e fastened, parallel to one another, to a vulcanite stopper,

and are there connected with the binding-

screw; these form the negative element,

and pass to the bottom of the bottle. Be-

tween them is a short, thick stri}) of zinc

attached to a brass rod passing stiffly

through the center of the vulcanite cork,

and connected with the binding-screw.

The zinc is entirel3'^ insulated from the

carbon by the vulcanite, and may be

drawn out of the solution by means of the

brass ro<l a.s soon as the services of the

cell are no longer required.

Coupling Cells. According to the laws

of Ohm, previously discussed, the current-

strength J of a cell is e<pial to its electro-

motive force E divided by the sum of

resistance w and the external resistancethe internal

wi:

E
J =

w + wi

By now combining several such cells, say n cells, to a

battery, the electro-motive force of the latter will become

n.E, but the internal resistance n.w. and with the same
closed circuit as the single cell had, the external resistance

wi will not increase. Hence the current-strength of these

n elements has to be written
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n.E
J =

n.w + wi

Now it is evident that, if a definite closed circuit with a

resistance of wi be jjiven, the current-strength cannot be

indefinitely raised by increasing the number of n elements.

While with an increase in the number of n elements, the

electro-motive force to be sure grows as many n times, the

internal resistance, w, also grows, so that finally the value

WI which remains the same disappears for the resistance

nw which increases n-times. Thus the current-strength

approaches more and more the limit of value

nE E

nw w

On the other hand, the effect can neither be increased at

will by enlarging the surface of the pair of plates or de-

creasing the conducting resistance of the fluid in a given

number of cells. Because if wi— the external resistance

— is large enough so that the internal resistance nw may
be disregarded, the current-strength approaches more and

E
more the value—

WI

Hence, it follows that the enlargement of the surface of

the exciting pair of plates produces an increase in the

current•strength only ivhen the external resistance in the

closed circuit is small in proportion to the internal re-

sistance of the battery.

If we now apply the results of the above explanations to

practice, we find tliat the cells may be coupled in various

ways according to requirement.

1. If, for instance, foiir Runsen cells (carbon-zinc) are

coupled one after another in such a manner that the zinc

of one cell is connected with the carbon of the next, and
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SO on (Fip:. 18), the curront passes four times in suc-

cession throujfh an e<]ually large layer of fluid, in conse-

quence of which the internal resistance (4w), is four times

jjreater than that of a sinjjle cell, while the resistance of

the closed circuit (wi), remains the same. Hence, while

the current-strength is thereby not increased, the electro-

FiG. IS

motive force is, and for this reason this mode of coupling

is called the union or coupHtif/ of the elements for electro-

motive force or tension.

2. By connecting four cells alonf/side of each other, i. e.,

all the zinc plates and all the carbon plates one with

another (Fig. 19), the current simultaneously passes

Fio. 19

through the same layer of fluid in four places; the internal

resistance of the battery is therefore the same as that of

a single cell, and since the surface of the plates is four

times as large as that of a single cell, the quantity of cur-

rent is increased by this mode of coupling. This is called

coupling for quantity of current, or coupling in parallel.

3. Two cells may, however, be connected for electro-

motive force or tension, and several such groups coupled

alongside of each other, as shown in Fig. 20, whereby,

according to what has above been said, the electro-motive

force, as well as the current-strength, is increased. This

I
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*®^

mode of connection is called mixed coupling, or group
coupling.

According to the resistance of the bath as the exterior

closed circuit, and according to the surfaces to be plated,

the electro-plater may couple his cells in either way. We
will here only mention the proposi-

tion deduced from Ohm's law, that a

number of voltaic cells yield the

maximum of current-quantitg when
they are 8o arranged that the in-

ternal resistance of the battery is

equal to the resistance in the closed

circuit. Hence, when operating with

baths of good conductivity and slight

resistance, for instance, acid copper

baths, silver cyanide baths, etc., with

a slight distance between the an-

odes and the objects, and with a large anode-surface, it

will be advantageous to couple the elements alongside of

each other for quantity. However, for baths with greater

resistance and with a greater distance of the anodes from

the objects, and with a smaller anode surface, it is best to

couple the elements one after the other for electro-motive

force or tension.

I

B. THERMO-ELECTRIC PILES

Although thermo-electric piles are only used in isolated

cases for electro-plating operations, for the sake of com-

pleteness their natui*e and best-known forms will be

briefly mentioned.

Professor Seebeck, of Berlin, observed in 1823, that elec-

tricity is developed when the soldered joints of two metals

are unequally heated; hence, while electricity can be con-

verted into heat, heat vice versa can be converted into

electricity.

Noe's thermo-electric pile (Fig. 21) consists of a series

of small cylinders composed of an alloy of 36H parts of
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zinc and 62K> parts of antimony for the positive element

and stout German silver as the nej^ative element. The
soldering consists of tin. The junctions of the elements

are heated bj' small gas jets, and the alternate junctions

are cooled by the heat being conducted away by large

Fig. 22

blackened sheets of thin copper. A pile of twenty pairs

has an electro-motive force of 1.1) volts.

Clamond's thermo-electric pile ( Fig. 22 ) also consists of
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a zinc-antimony alloy, but in place of German silver,

ordinary tinned sheet iron is emi)loyed. To insure good

contact between the two metals, a strip of tin-plate is bent

into a narrow loop at one end. This portion is then placed

in a mould and the melted alloy poured around it, so that

it is actually imbedded in the casting. The pile shown in

the illustration consists of five series, one placed above the

other. Each series has ten elements grouped in a circle,

and is insulated from the succeeding series by asbestos

disks. With the consumption of about 6^ cubic feet of

gas per hour, such a pile deposits 0.7 oz. of copper, which

corresponds to an intensity of about 17 amperes.

Fio. 23

Giilcher's thermo-electric pile, invented in 1890, is

shown in Fig. 23. It is arranged for gas-heating, and

with a constant supply of gas requires a pressure-regula-

tor. The negative electrodes consist of nickel, and the

positive electrodes of an antimony alloj', the composition

of which is kept secret. The negative nickel electrodes

have the form of thin tubes and are secured in two rows in

a slate plate, which forms the termination of a gas conduit

with a U-shaped cross-section beneath it. Corresponding

openings in the slate plate connect the nickel tubes with

the gas conduit, the latter being connected by means of a

rubber tube with the pijie supplying the gas. Thus the gas

first passes into the conduits, next into the nickel tubes,

and leaves the latter through six small holes in a soap-
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stone socket screwed in the end of each tube. On leaving

those sockets the gas is ignited and the small blue flames

heat the connecting piece of the two electrodes. This con-

necting piece consists of a circular brass plate placed di-

rectly over the soapstoue socket. One end of it is soldered

to the nickel tube, while the other end, towards the top, is

in a socket in which are cast the positive electrodes. The
latter have the form of cylindrical rods with lateral angu-

lar prolongations. To the ends of these prolongations are

soldered long copper strips secured in notches in the

slate plate. They serve partially for cooling off and par-

tially for connecting the couples. For the latter purpose

each copper strip is connected by a short wire with the

lower end of the nickel tube belonging to the next couple.

When the pile is to be used, the gas is ignited in one place,

the ignition spreading rapidly through the entire series of

couples. In about 10 minutes the junctions of the metals

have attained their highest temperature and the pile its

greatest power, which, with a constant supply of gas, re-

mains unchanged for days or weeks.

In view of the conversion of the heat produced by the

combustion of the gas into electricity, the useful effect of

the thermo-electric pile can be considered only a very

slight one. One cubic meter of ordinary coal-gas produces

on an average 5200 heat-units, hence 200 litres per hour

referred to one second V^'V^d'Ya' 5200 = 0.20 heat-unit.

These correspond to 1208 volt-amperes, 1 volt-ampere

being equal to 0.00024 heat-unit. Hence, in Gulcher's

thermo-electric pile, which of all known thermo-piles pro-

duces the greatest useful effect, not much more than 1

per cent, of heat is utilized in the entire circuit, and about

% per cent, in the outer circuit.

Although thermo-electric piles may be, and are occa-

sionally, used for electro-jdating operations, they cannot

compete with dynamo-electric machines driven by steam,

which as regards the consumption of heat are at least five

times more effective. They can only be used in place of
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voltaic batteries, having the advantage of being more con-

venient to put in operation, more simple, cleanly, odorless,

and requiring less time for attendance. But, on the other

hand, their original cost is comparatively large, it being

ten to twenty times that of Bunsen cells.

C. DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MACHINES

While in the voltaic cells, chemical energy is converted

into electric energy, and in the thermopiles, heat into

electricity, in the dynamo-electric machine a conversion

of mechanical energy' into electrical energy takes place.

Fundamental Principle of Dynamo-Electric Machines.

In the dynamo-electric machines the generation of the

FlQ. 24

current results from induction, and the fundamental prin-

ciple of such a machine is as follows

:

Suppose an iron magnet frame M, formed of a powerful

horse-shoe magnet, which is provided with two cylin-

drically-turned planes, and concentrically fixed to these

planes, a cylinder A, built up of discs of soft iron as shown
in Fig. 24.
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Lines of force niniiing in the direction from the north

pole to the south pole permeate the soft-iron cylinder. If

in the air-spate between the north pole of the magnet and

the cylinder, a copper wire indicated in the illustration

by a small circle, be introduced, and moved in such a man-
ner that it cuts the lines of force flowing from the north

])ole through the air-space to the cylinder, a current is

induced, and a certain electro-motive force appears at the

ends of the wire. By moving the left-hand wire in the

direction indicated by the arrow, the current, according

to the hand rule illustrated by Fig. 4 will flow away from

the observer into the plane of the illustration, and by

moving the right-hand wire in the direction of the arrow,

out from the plane of the illustration towards the observer.

Instead of moving the wire in the air-space, it may also

be insulated from the soft-iron cylinder and secured to it.

If now the cylinder be moved around its axis, the wire

cuts the lines of force in exactly the same manner as in

its motion in the air-space, the effect remaining the same.

If several wires, one alongside the other, be secured upon

the cylinder, a corresponding electro-motive force will be

produced on the ends of each wire, the positive poles of

the wires being then on one side, say the front, of the pole

pieces, while the negative poles of .ill the wires lie upon

the other, the rear, side. If now the wires be connected

one with the other, so that, when the cylinder is revolved,

a positive pole is always attached to a negative pole, the

electro-motive force is raised in the same degree as the

number of wires coupled one after the other (in series)

increases.

These wires fastened upon the iron body are called wind-

ings, and the term armature is applied to an iron body

furnished with such windings.

The electro-motive force generated in the windings is the

greater, the greater the velocity with which the wires, oi*

conductor forming the windings, are moved through the

magnetic field. If the length of the conductors be in-

1
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creased by enlarging the windings, and the velocity with

which the armature moves remains the same, the electro-

motive force generated in the conductor is proportional

to the length of the latter. If, on the other hand, the

magnetic field be strengthened, thus increasing the lines

of force cut by tlie conductor during its motion, and the

velocity with which the conductor moves, as well as its

length, remains the same, the electro-motive force is pro-

portional to the number of lines of force, reaching its

greatest value when the lines of force are perpendicularly

cut by the conductor.

Separate Parts of the Dynamo-Electric Machine. The
frame. The production of the magnetic field has for a

Fig. 25 Fig. 26

long time been effected by electro-magnets. The field mag-

nets of gray cast-iron or cast-steel are cast in one piece

with the gray cast-iron or cast steel frame, or screwed to

it. These field magnets are wrapped with wire through

which the current, by which they are magnetically excited,

is conducted. This winding is called magnet winding or

field winding. According to the number of field magnets,

a distinction is made between two-polar, four-polar, six-

polar and multi-polar machines.

Fig. 25 shows a two-pole, and Fig. 2G a four-pole type of

dynamo. The frame and foundation plnte of soft cast-

iron are cast in one single casting; only in larger types is
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the frame secured to the fomidatioii j)l;ites h\ screws.

The two-pole tyi)e has been sujiei-seihMl in all modern plat-

ing plants by the multiple forms.

For the production of the magnetic field, the current

was formerly conducted from another source of electricity

into the magnet windings, but since the discovery of the

dynamo-electric principle by W. v. Siemens, the electric

current generated in the armature is utilized for the ex-

citation of the magnetic-field. The dynamo-electric prin-

ciple is based upon the following: Lines of force, few in

number, are present from a previous excitation in every

magnet frame, and this is called residual magnetism. In

revolving the armature the existence of this small number
of lines of force suffices for the induction of a weak cur-

rent which is partly conducted through the magnet wind-

ing, the magnetic field being thereby intensified. The

effect of this is the generation of currents of considerably

greater power in the armature, which again bring about an

increase in the current-strength in the magnet winding,

until the frame is saturated with lines of force. This

process is called self excitation, while the term foreign or

separate excitation has been applied to it when the mag-

netic field is excited by another source of electricity.

Armature or Inductor. It has already been mentioned

that the armature consists of a cylindrical iron body and

the windings wrapped around it. The iron body cannot

be made of one piece because rotatory currents would be

formed in it, which heat the iron very much, and cause

a loss of current. Hence the body of the armature is

built up of thin, soft sheet-iron discs insulated one from

the other by discs of paper. The discs are firmly pressed

upon the core of the ai'mature and secured by screws,

while the core of the armature itself is wedged upon the

shaft by means of a wedge.

According to the manner in which the wire windings

are laid around the armature-core, a distinction is made

between a ring armature and a drum armature.
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In the ring armature the wire windings are wrapped

in a continuous spiral around the armature-core, it being

necessary for the latter to have a wide bore in the center

through which, in wrapping, the conducting wire may be

carried. Fig, 27' represents a scheme of such ring-wind-

ing. N and S are the two field magnets of the frame.

yfo.

Fig. 27

Every two of the continuous wire windings represent a

coil, and from the point where the end of one coil is con-

nected with the commencement of the next coil a con-

ducting wire branches off to the collector. According to

what has above been said, induction is greatest when the

wiuilings of the wire cut the lines of force at a right angle,

this l>eing the case when the windings are directly under

the poles. In revolving the armature from 0° to 90°, the

generation of current decreases, from 90° to 180° it de-
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creases, from 180° to 270° it increases in a reverse sense,

and from 270° to 300° it apiin decreases. Thns, currents

flowinjr alternately in opposite directions, the so-called al-

ternating currents are generated, and their conversion into

constant currents of uniform direction is effected by the

commutator. At 0° and at 180°, the generation of current

I

Fig. 28

is equal to 0, and at these points the current changes its

direction ; the line 0° to 180° is called the neutral zone.

In the drum armature the conducting wires are wound
upon the armature-core parallel to its axis, carried on the

faces of the core around the core-shaft, and the ends of

every two coils lying alongside each other on a face are

connected, one with the other, and with a segment of the

commutator.

Fig. 28 shows the drum winding viewed from the side of
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the commutator. Each coil is only indicated by a single

wire winding, and therefore 8 coils are shown. The full

lines indicate the connection of the coils upon the cora-

niutator-side and with the commutator, and the dotted

lines, the coil-connections upon the opposite face.

What has been said in regard to the intensity of induc-

tion in ring-armatures applies also to drum-armatures.

The chief difference between the modes of windinjr con-

\

Fig. 29

sists in more wire being required for ring winding, be-

cause wires run on the faces as well as in the interior of

the boi-e, which are of no importance as regards the genera-

tion of the current by induction, but, on the one hand,

materially increase the weight of the armature, and, on

the other hand, enlarge the resistance. As regards these

points, drum-winding has much in its favor, and it has

the further advantage that the armature-core can be pro-

vided, jiarallel to its axis, with grooves or slots for the

reception of the windings, they being thus better pro-

tected from injury, and the effect of centrifugal force can

in a suitable manner be prevented by bands. In such

armatures, even when equipped with thick copper wires
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or flat copper bauds, scarcely any rotatory currents are

jjeuerated, because the slots are but slijjhtly permeated

with lines of force, the latter running rather around the

copper wires through the iron. However, the chief advan-

tage of such an armature consists in that the air-space be-

tween armature and magnet-pole can be less than in arma-

tures with windings not i)laced in slots, because the s})ace

occupied by the winding of such so-called smooth anna-

tures has to be considered as an air-space and offers the

greater magnetic resistance. -Hence for armatures fur-

nished with slots, the number of ampere-windings may be

less than for smooth armatures. Fig. 29 shows a slotted

armature of a dynamo constructed by the Crown Rheostat

and Supply Co. This illustration also shows the double

commutator and four-pole field of a late design plating dy-

namo.

Commutator. This is a cylindrical body built up of

segments and fastened to the armature-shaft. It is in-

sulated with mica. The segments consist of copper, or

brass and are insulated from each other as well as from

the commutator frame, i. e., the iron body. The commu-
tator has as many segments as the armature has coils, and

every point of junction of two cells is intimately connected

by means of copper with a segment. A typical commu-
tator of modern design is shown at Fig. 30 and the appli-

cation of large surface commutators on a 5000 ampere, 6

volt dynamo of a motor generator set is also shown. The

A. C. motor is rated at 50 horsepower and the set is one

of Frederic B. Stevens manufacture. The function of

the commutator consists in converting the alternating cur-

rents of the windings generated by induction into constant

currents of uniform direction. Currents of opposite direc-

tions flow in each half of the windings of the ring-arma-

ture. If now sliding contacts be placed on the commuta-

tor on the points of the neutral zone, the current of one-

half of the windings is carried along as positive current by

one of the sliding contacts, and the negative current of the
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othor half hy the other sliding contact. The armature

winding is divided into two halves by the brushes which

are coupled parallel to each other. The induction of each

separate coil corresponds to its position for the time being

in the magnetic tield, the sum of the induction of all the

coils in one-half of the armature being equal to that of all

r

SeqmznTS -•..'-Pigtails

'Brush Holder

Flo. 30

the coils in the other half, but as previously shown, the

direction of the current in both halves is different.

Brushes. The function of the brushes is to take off the

curi-ent from the commutator. For such dj'namo-electric

machines as here come into question, the brushes are of fine

coj)per or bra.ss wire-gauze, or of very thin metal-plate,

(.'arbon brushes are often used for dynamo-electric motors.

A typical brush holder with the conducting " pigtails "

attached to the brush is outlined at Fig. 30.
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The choice of material for the brushes depends on the

properties of the material of the commutator. As there

should be as little wear as possible of the commutator by
the brushes, the material used for the latter should be

somewhat softer than that for the former. Copper and
brass fijauze brushes produce by their wear considerable

metallic dust, which settles on all parts of the machine, as

well as on the armature and, if not removed by frequent

blowing out with a pair of bellows, or a similar instru-

ment, may readily cause short-circuiting. Brushes of

twisted, thin metal-plates (Boudreaux brushes) do not

show this disagreeable formation of dust, and cause but

little wear of the commutator, rather polishing it. They

have, however, the drawback of the portions bearing on

the commutator oxidizing readily, in consequence of be-

coming heated by the large quantities of current. This

oxidation is not removed by the friction, and greater re-

sistance is thereby oi)posed to the passage of the current

from the commutator to the brushes. This, on the one

hand, results in the commutator and brushes becoming

strongly heated and, on the other, causes a decrease in

taking off the current.

The bearing surfaces of the brushes should be so large

that no heating is caused by the passage of the current,

which would increase to a considerable extent the quan-

tity of heat unavoidably formed by the friction, and be a

disadvantage as regards the useful effect of the dynamo.

The Hanson and Van Winkle Company have the follow-

ing to say regarding brushes and their care.

The demand for newer type generators of large ampei*e

capacity together with increased commutator speeds makes

the problem of selecting proper brush material one of im-

portance. Most of the difficulty operators experience with

low voltage generators arises from brush or commutat-

ing trouble. This is recognized by the maker as well as

the user of the electro-plating dynamos. The operators

are beginning to realize the fact that brushes are not
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merely an adjunct but a highly important factor in the

sufcessful operation of the generator. It was but proper

that the dynamo builder should select for brush making

the most conductive of metals— copper— and the earlier

form of brush was made from thin laminated strips of

this metal. This brush has but a limited use, for small

generators only; other materials were adopted to meet

specitic demands— carbon, grai)hite, metal and graphite

Fig. 31

in combination; carbon and wire gauze combined, and

copper and braes wire gauze. Our experience indicates

that a woven wire brush treated with graphite for lubri-

cating purposes possesses the characteristics most es-

sential, and this brush we have adoped for low voltage

generators of from 5 to 12 volts.

The illustration at Fig. 31 clearly shows the brush ar-

rangement on a moilern large output generator. It will

\w noticed that a large number of brushes are used, this

reducing the amount of current carried by each brush, also

reducing the brush pressure and wear on the commutator

segments.

Brush pressufl-e depends upon the character of the brush,
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the commutator speed in feet per minute, and mechanical

condition of the commutator. Broadly speaking this pres-

sure varies from 2 to 4 pounds i)or square inch in low

voltage generators. The care of the brushes is simple,

but in practice we find great carelessness on the part of

operators. Properly selected brushes may fail on account

Fig. 32

of neglect while improperly selected brushes may render

good service if given intelligent care. Proper care of

brushes and brush rigging is a fundamental of good com-

mutation and of prolonged life of both commutator and

brushes.

A typical large capacity generator of Hanson and

Van Winkle manufacture, rated at 10,000 amperes, is

shown at Fig. 32. This is an interpole type, the armature

I
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having two commutators and a brush arrangement ade-

quate to cope with this large output.

Care of Dynamo Brushes. Keep the brushes clean.

Do not pcniiit them to become coated with dirt and copper

dust which later packs between the brush and holder and

jams or freezes the brush in the holder. This frequently

results in a gouged commutator.

Have the spring pressure uniform, otherwise the brushes

will commutate unequal current— some brushes will Imj

overloaded and some underloaded. Fit the brushes to the

commutator properly, disregarding appearance.

Never use emery cloth when the commutator needs

polishing; use sand paper or garnet paper.

It is important that the brush holders be neither too

close nor too far from the commutator; a suitable dis-

tance is from "Kg to Vi inch.

The function of the brush shunt or pig-tail is to carry

the greater part of the current collected by the brush,

and if this connection is allowed to become loose the user

of the generator must expect poor service.

On generators of large current output where the abra-

sive effect of brushes on commutators is too great, it is

good practice to install a few solid graphite brushes ar-

ranged spirally around the commutator, so placing these,

one on each stud, that the entire surface of the com-

mutator is lubricated.

As a rule, good results can be obtained by stagger-

ing the wire brushes so that the brushes on several

brush arms do not trail and wear the commutator in

grooves.

Generators are frequently placed near acid tanks or in

rooms where the metal parts are subjected to the effect

of acid or other fumes. In this case special attention

must be paid to cleanliness.

Brush-holders. These serve for securing the brushes

and should hold them so as to bear with an even pressure

upon the commutator. This is effected by metal springs
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by means of which the brush-frame, which carries the

brush, is elastically connected with the portion of the

brush-holder screwed to the bolt of the brush-rocker.

Brush-rocker. This serves for carrying the brush-

holder, and for this i)urpose is furnished with two thick

copperbolts having a cross-section corresponding in size

to the quantity of current to be conducted. In multi-

polar dynamos, the rockers are equipped with as many
bolts as there are poles. These bolts are insulated from

the rocker by cases of a good insulating material, and

secured to the rocker by insulated nuts.

The rocker is mounted upon the turned end of a bear-

ing, and is concentrically movable to its axis, so that by

turning it, the brushes may be shifted into a position at

which the dynamo runs with the least sparking. In this

position the brushholder is kept by means of an adjust-

ing screw.

The rocker should also be kept free from metal dust,

otherwise short-circuiting may readily result.

Interpole Generators. The " Inter-pole '' generator, as

the name implies, has, in addition to the main poles, a

series of inner poles placed between the main poles whose

function is to assist in the reversal of the current under

the brushes, and to provide a separate commutating field

of correct value at all loads and voltages.

In this construction, brush troubles are said to be

minimized— the brush rigging is fixed, the brushes requir-

ing little attention and no shifting from no load to full

load. The efficiency is much higher than in the ordinary

multipolar generator and the overload that can be safely

carried is much increased.

The special features that commend themselves to the

user of the " Inter-pole " dynamo are as below

:

1. Constant or adjustable working voltage. The latter

with a range of 60 per cent, by shunt field control, with

absolutely no sparking at the brushes and with

momentary overloads up to 50 per cent.
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2. Constant brush position from no load to 50 per cent,

momentary overload, brush rigging being fixed, requiring

no shifting of brushes.

^ Permanent
Field Magnet

Pole
Piece

Brush

External

/Circuit

Armature

Comutator

M*««»_Mwa>»l»^

zEsJEZl

MH Lampa

^
Field Magnet

Main Circujt_^

Armature

Comutator

ss Lampa

Fig. 33

3. A generator which can be operated with constant

voltage regardless of load.
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4. A generator which is compact yet with access to all

working parts, requiring less electrical energy to produce

the magnetic field, and with less armature losses than an

ordinary generator without inter-poles.

5. A generator which can give constant voltage over the

whole range of load, because the voltage is taken care of

by the inter-pole and the armature current-carrying

capacity remains unaltered.

Direct Current Dynamos. The reader not versed in

electrical science is apt to be jiuzzled by the designation

of the various windings used on dynamos and motors.

The armature windings and field coils may be connected

together in u number of ways, as outlined at Fig. 33. The

simple machine shown at A uses a pernument magnet

to produce the field and therefore has only one set of wind-

ings to be considered, i. e., those on the armature. Wlien

the field magnet is an electro magnet another set of wind-

ings must be considered, i. e., those of the field magnet.

When the current g'ucM-ated in the arnmture must first

pass through the field win<lings before it reaches the ex-

ternal circuit the machine is said to be a series wound
machine as shown at B because the armature and field

windings are joined together in series. If only a i)ortion

of the current generated by the armature is directed to

the field magnet windings the machine is said to be shunt

wound, as shown at C. A compound wound dynamo is

shown at D. In this two sets of field windings are used,

one connected in shunt, the other coils in series. The

shunt winding provides an initial excitation sufficient to

generate full voltage at no load. The series coils provide

an excitation that increases as the load increases and

thereby strengthen the field so as to prevent the falling

off in voltage that would otherwise occur. If the series

coils are sufficiently powerful to make the voltage rise as

the load increases the machine is said to be over-com-

pounded.

The diagrams at Fig. 34 show electric motor windings,
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that at the left being a series wound, the one at the right

is a shunt wound.

The drawings at Fig. 35 show how direct current

dynamo arraatui*es are wound.

If the whole of the current traverses the coil of the field

magnet, the dynamo is said to be scries wound; or if a por-

tion of the current be shunted we have a shunt-wound

Feed Wires
Feed Wires

,
R

'oooqO

Starting Rheostat

Field Winding-

2 C

Fig. 34

dynamo ; or finally there may be a combination of the two

in which case the machine is a compound di/namo. What-

ever be the arrangement, provided the volume of the copper

and the density of the current are the same, the same

field is always produced.

Nearly all the early types of electric dynamos were what

is known as "series wound" machines, where the full cur-

rent of the armature passed through the field coils. These

machines had the very serious disadvantage of possess-

ing poor regulation and being subject to frequent reversal

of current direction. The plating dynamos on the
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market to-day are what is technically known as " shnnt-

wound " and " compound-wound " machines.

In a shunt-wound dynamo the field magnet coils are

placed in a shunt to the armature circuit so that only a

portion of the current generated passes through the field

COMNUTATOIf/^

'4 SEGMENl
COMMUTATOR'

Fig. 35

magnet coils, but all the difference of potential of the

armature acts at the terminals of the field circuit.

In a shunt-wound dynamo, an increase in the resistance

of the external circuit increases the electro-motive force,

and a decrease in the resistance of the external circuit

decreases the electro-motive force. This is just the reverse

of the series-wound dynamo.
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In a shunt-wound dynanio a continuous balancing of

the current occuis. The current dividing; at the brushes

between the tield and the external circuit in the inverse

proportion to tlie resistance of these circuits, if the resist-

ance of the external circuit becomes jjreater, a propor-

tionately «»;reater current i>asses throu«;h the tield niaj^nets,

and so causes the electro-motive force to become greater.

If, on the contrary, the resistance of the external circuit

decreases, less current j)asses through the field, and the

electro-motive force is proportionately decreased. Thus,

up to a certain degree, a shunt-wound dynamo regulates

itself.

Dynamos which yield high current-strengths are

furnished with two commutators to avoid overloa<ling and

consequent excessive heating of a single commutator as

shown at Fig. 21).

A comjiound wound dynamo has two distinct windings

on its tield magnet— one of the very many turns of fine

wire, called the shunt winding, and another known as the

series winding, which latter consists of a nundier of turns

of heavier gauge wire. The series winding is in series

with the vats or external circuit. The current that is used

in the vats, passing through this winding, increases the

magnetism of the tield as the load increases, and thus the

drop in voltage, which would otherwise occur by reason

of the increased drop in the armature winding and in-

creased nmgnetic reaction caused by the armature current

is provided for.

Fig. 3G shows a multi-polar type of dynamo manu-
factured by the Hanson & Van Winkle Co., Newark, N. J.

The frame is made of a high-grade cast iron, having a

high magnetic permeability. The poles are made of soft

rolled steel with cast-iron shoes. Field coils are of in-

sulated copi)er wire wound comi)actly by machinery, in-

suring the maximum ampere-turns without great bulk.

The whole coil is properly insulated and protected from

mechanical injury.
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The ainiatnre, Fi«;. 37, Ik of the toothed type. The
core is built up of thin soft steel discs, aud is insulated

Fig. 36

on both sides and assembled on a spider constructed to

insure the greatest amount of ventilation.

The armature coils are made in a form and perfectly in-

FiG. 37

sulated. The slots in which the coils rest are also in-

sulated, so that there is no chance for a ground.
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The segments of the coiumutator are forged from pure

copper carefully insulated with the best mica. The
radials from the bars are so set that a steady current of

air is thrown on the commutator and brushes.

The bearings are vself-aligning, boxes are made of special

bronze, and are provided with large oil-wells and auto-

matic oilin<;-rinirs.
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This machine will run continuously under full load with

a rise of temperature above the surrounding atmosphere

not exceeding 55^ F. in the accumulator, and something

less in windings.

Fig. 38 shows a separat<»ly excited dynamo of the multi-

polar type manufactured by The Hanson & Van Winkle
Co., Newark, X. J. It is a very popular foi-m of gen-

erator, the field being excited from an external circuit,

usually 110 or 220 volts D. C. The capacity is 4000

amperes at 6 volts. The commercial efficiency is high, 86

per cent.— the electrical efficiency averages 03 per cent.
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This form of dynamo is furnished for both two and three

wire systems of current distribution. The frame and pole

pieces ai-e of steel. For the frame a special, soft grade

is used, having a high magnetic permeability. The field

coils are made of insulated copper wire wound compactly

by machinery, insuring the maximum ampere-turns with-

out gi'eat bulk. The whole coil is properly insulated and

protected from mechanical injury.

The great advance which has in modern times been made
in the art of electro-plating, is largely due to the im-

portant improvements that have been made in the con-

struction of dynamo-electric machines, by whicli mechani-

cal energy generated by the steam-engine or other con-

venient source of power may be directly converted into

electrical energy. Without dynamos it would be impos-

sible to electro-plate large parts of machines, architectural

ornaments, etc., which are thus protected from the in-

fluence of the weather. They may safely be credited with

having called into existence an important branch of the

electro-plating art, viz., nickel-plating, and especially the

nickel-plating of zinc sheets, as well as sheets of copper,

brass, steel, and tin, which would have been impossible

if the manufacturer had to rely upon the generation of the

electric current by batteries. The latter, at the very best,

are troublesome to manage; they only give out their full

power when freshly charged, and as the chemical actions,

upon which they rely for their power, progress, they

deteriorate in strength and require frequent additions of

acids and salts to be freshly charged, and their use de-

mands constant vigilance and attention. Even when

working on a small scale, it is cheapest to i)rocure a small

gas or other motor for driving a small dynamo, the lathes,

and grinding and polishing machines.

Most cities and towns are now supplied with electric

light from central stations, and thus the means are

furnished to smaller plants to avail themselves of the use

of electricity without the necessity of installing their own
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source of power. From such central stations the con-

ductors are fed with eiirreuts of 110 or 220 volts. Hence
the wires from the power circuit can be directly con-

nected with u iiiotor-f^enerator, which is constructed for

the rt*spe(tive voltaj;e and converts the supply of current

into i>ower, driving, for instance, a connecting gear, from

which the grinding and polishing machines, as well as a

dynamo of low voltage, are impelled. The dynamo may
be directly connected by means of a flexible or rigid

coupling to the motor-generator. The armature of the

latter may also be directly placed upon the grinding and
l)olishing shafts, and the magnets arranged around it,

so that every working machine becomes a motor-generator.

Fig. 39 shows a li>0-ampere motor-generator set, and
Fig. 40, a 4000-ampere motor-generator set, manufactured

by The Hanson & Van Winkle Co., of Newark, N. J. A
low voltage dynamo is directly connected to a motor of

suitable size, the whole outfit being mounted on a sub-

stantial iron base. There is no loss of power as in the

case when belts are used, so the full cai)acity of the

generator is available. In many instances the plating

dynamo is installed some distan<-e from the tank, and con-

ductore of large cross-sections must be used in order that

there may be no drop in voltage at the tanks. This, of
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course, increases the cost of installation. With the motor-

generator set, wires from the power-circuit can be brought

to the plating room and the outfit can be set up near the

tanks. These outfits are made in all sizes, both bipolar

generators, as shown in the illustration, or generators of

the multipolar type being used.

To enable the manufacturer of dynamos to suggest the

Fig. 40

most suitable machine the following data should be sub-

mitted to him

:

1. Variety, size and number of the baths which are to

be fed bj^ the machine.

2. The average surface of the articles in the bath, or

their maximum surface, and the metals of which they con-

sist.

3. Whether at one time many, and at another time few,

articles are suspended in the bath.

4. The distance at which the machine can be placed from

the baths.

5. The power at disposal.

If the establishment is to be electrically-driven by a
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motor-generator, the machines which, in addition to the

dynamo, are to he driven by the motor-generator should

be mentioned, as well as the voltage of the power-circuit

which is to be used as a supply of electricit}'.

In a paper read before the annual convention of the

American Electro-Plating Association, ]Mr, Floyd S.

Taylor gave some interesting facts about electro-plating

generatoi-s, some of which are briefed for the reader in-

terested in this subject.

Rating of Dynamos. The rating of any piece of electri-

cal apparatus is determined by the ability or capacity of

the machine to get rid of its own losses and is fixed by

the temperature resisting qualities of the insulating ma-

terials.

For a continuous duty machine, in which class plat-

ing generators fall, the standard heating limits measured

by thermometer are as follows : First, after the generator

has been run at its full load current and voltage continu-

ously until its temperatuie has become constant, no part

of tlie machine, except the commutator, must show a tem-

l)erature rise of more than 40*^ Centigrade above the tem-

perature of the surrounding air. The allowable rise on

the commutator is 45° Centigrade. Furthermore, imme-

diately after such a heat run the generator must be able

to carry 25 per cent, overload for 2 hours continuously

with a temperature rise not exceeding 55° Centigrade in

any part except the commutator, which is allowed 60° Cen-

tigrade rise maximum. The maximum overload operat-

ing requirement is that the generator shall be able to

carry 50 per cent, overload current at full voltage, mo-

mentarily, and immediately after the heating tests, with-

out injurious sparking at the brushes. The commutation

at any loa<l up to 25 per cent, overload must be sufficiently

good to permit of continuous operation without adjust-

ment of the brushes.

The rating usually understood as describing the gen-

erator is its naiiie plate marking. This slionld sliow the
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kilowatts output, the full load voltage, aud the full load

current, as well as the rated speed, uiaker's name, char-

acter of winding and serial number or other means of

identification.

It is important to know the full load voltage and the

full load current, as well as the watt or kilowatt rating,

because while plating is done by the current only, volt-

age is required to drive the current through the conduc-

tors and solutions, and as previously stated, the product

of these two factors determines the electrical energy avail-

able for transformation into the chemical energy of plat-

ing. Thus a 500 ampere generator at 5 volts will do only

%tha of the work of a 500 ampere machine which will

maintain 6 volts.

Six volts seem to be the standard 2 wire voltage;

6-12 volts the standard three wire voltage. One reason

for these standards is that these voltages are neither too

high nor too low for the largest possible number of com-

binations of plating room voltages and circuits; another

lies at the basis of the design of a multii)le circuit one

turn armature.

Efficiency of a Generator. Let us consider now the

question of electrical efficiency, first by pointing out the

separate losses, second by showing how the various losses

can be altered, and third what efficiency means in dollars

and cents to the user of an electro plating dynamo.

The efficiency of any machine is the ratio of what you

get out of it to what you have to put into it for the output

demanded. Now as you get out of any machine all that

is put into it and not lost in one way or another, it is

evident that the losses of any generator determine its effi-

ciency. As a matter of fact the i)roper way to determine

the efficiency of a dynamo or motor is to measure the

power in])ut and the losses, not the total injiut and the

total output.

The losses of a motor or dynamo are divided into two

classes, mechanical and electrical.
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The me<*hanical losses are as follows:

Bearinj; friction.

Windage or air friction caused by the moving arma-

ture.

Brush friction.

The electrical losses are as follows

:

Copper losses of the armature windinjifs.

Iron losses of the armature punchings.

Copper losses of the shunt field and field rheostat.

Copper losses of the series fields.

Coi)per losses of the interpole fields, if the machine

has interpoles, and

Copper losses of the brushes and brush contacts.

The copper losses of the leads from the brush holders to

the terminals of the machine, althoujjh they may be of

moment in a i)latin^ dynamo, are usually lumped in with

the series field losses.

Let us see what these losses amount to in an actual

machine, taking a 5,000 ampere 6 volt compound wound
self excited generator a^ our examj)le. In the machine

in question the separate losses are as follows

:

Bearing friction and windage .... 450 watts

Brush friction 2,700 watts

Total mechanical losses 3,150 watts

Armature coi)per losses 1,350 watts

Armature ii*on losses 800 watts

Shunt field and rheostat losses .... 450 watts

Series field losses 400 watts

Brush current losses 2,850 watts

Total electrical losses 5,850 watts

Adding mechanical losses 3,150 watts

We have total losses 9,000 watts
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Now the output is 5,000 juiiikm'cs times (5 volts, or 30,-

000 watts; therefore the input must be 39,000 watts and

30,000
the efficiency is therefore = 76.9 per cent. The

39,000

total losses, therefore, are 23.1 per cent, and they are

distributed as follows:

Bearing friction and windage . . 1.17 per cent.

Brush friction 6.92 per cent.

Total mechanical 8.09 per cent.

Armature copper 3.46 per cent.

Armature iron 2.05 per cent.

Shunt tield and rheostat 1.17 per cent.

Series field 1.02 per cent.

Brushes 7.31 per cent.

Total electrical 15.01 per cent.

Adding mechanical 8.09 per cent.

Total losses as stated 23.10 per cent.

Efficiency of a Motor. The efficiency of a motor gen-

erator set is the product of the efficiency of the driving

motor, and the efficiency of the driven generator. This

is obvious from the following illustration: Suppose we
couple together a motor having an efficiency of 90 per

cent, and a generator having an efficiency of, say for

round figures, 70 per cent. The efficiency of such a motor

generator set will be 63 per cent., because the motor will

deliver to the generator 90 per cent, of the power put

into it, and the generator, in turn, will deliver to its bus

bars 70 per cent, of the power delivered to it by the motor

;

hence, 70 per cent, of 90 per cent, of the power taken

from the mains by the motor; consequently, the efficiency

of the set is, as stated, 63 per cent.

When a separately excited generator is used, the effi-
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ciency of the excitor imist be taken into account in figur-

ing the overall electrical eflficiency of the system; as the

losses in the excitor, watt for watt, are just as expensive

to the user as the losses of the main generator or the

(Irivinir motor.

1). SECONDARY CELLS (ACCUMULATORS)

In the theoretical part of this treatise, the polarization-

current has been referred to. Although the polarization

of metal plates for the production of secondary currents

had previously been employed by Ritter, the construction

of practically useful accumulators was first accomplished

by Plants. He found that lead plates dipping in dilute

sulphuric acid were specially well adapted for the produc-

tion of secondary currents, and he arranged the accumu-

lators as follows : In a square glass vessel filled with 10

l)or cent, sulphuric acid solution, a large number of lead

plates were suspended in such a way that all plates with

even numbers, 2, 4, 6, and so on. were electrically con-

nected one with the other, while the plates with uneven

numbers, hence, 1, 3, 5, and so on, were also in contact

with each other. Between the separate plates dipping in

the acid was sufficient space to prevent them from touch-

ing one another. One series of the plates served as posi-

tive, and the other as negative, electrodes. Now by con-

ducting an electric current through the plates, lead

peroxide is formed upon the positive electrodes, and by

interrupting the current and combining the series of

electrodes with each other, the peroxide is reduced to

metallic lead, and the negative lead plates are oxidized,

whereby an electric discharge takes place, the secondary

or accumulator-current passing through the metallic con-

nection of the series of plates from the peroxide to the lead

plates.

Hence, in charging, a convei'sion of electrical energy into

chemical energy takes place and, in discharging, a recon-

version of the chemical energy into electric energj'. A
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large quantity of the latter can therefore aceuninlate in

the cells, whence the term accumulator is derived.

For the production, in the above-described manner, of

currents of hijfh power and lonj!:er duration, the plates

have to be suspended as closely tojjjether as jjossible with-

out danger of contact, in order to decrease the internal

resistance of the element as far as practicable, and also

to increase the (piantity of lead peroxide.

However, the fornmtiou of the layer of lead peroxide

upon the lead plates of Plant6's accumulator was a slow

process, and for this i*eason Faure used lead grids. The
S(pmre oi)enings in the negative i)lates are tilled with a

paste of litharge and suli)huric acid, and the positive

plates with one of minium and sulphuric acid. The
current reduces the litharge and peroxidizes the. minium.

Plante showed that accumulators form by usage— that

is to say, that up to a certain point their capacity is

greater the more frequently they have been charged and
discharged. By repeated oxidation and deoxidation the

lead acquires a spongy structure, and gradually a large

mass of metal takes part in the reaction. The formation

is accelerated by immersing the fresh plate for a day or

two in nitric acid diluted with its own volume of water.

Chemical Processes in the Accumulator. Regarding

these processes, several theories have been advanced, for

Instance, by Elbs, Liebenow, and others, but it has not yet

been definitely settled which of these views is correct.

There can, however, be no doubt that the lead sulphate

which is formed by the action of the sulphuric acid upon

the lead, plays the principal role, in so far as the charg-

ing and discharging of the accumulator are effected only

by the decomposition and subsequent reformation of the

lead sulphate.

Elb's theory is as follows: As lead is bivalent and
quadrivalent, after the decomposition of the lead sul-

phate to lead and sulphuric acid, the latter combines with

the lead sulphate, which remains undecomposed, to lead
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(lisulpliate. This formation of lead disulphate must

chietiv take place on the poskive eleetrodes, since the

anion (the sulphiiiie acid residue) niij^rates to the posi-

tive pole, and by the action of the water the lead disul-

phate is decomposed to lead peroxide and free sulphuric

acid.

If, therefore, the current taken from a dynamo be eon-

ducted into the electrodes of an accumulator, so that the

positive plates are connected with the + pole of tbe

dynamo and the negative plate with the— pole, decom-

position of sulphuric acid takes place, the hydrogen mi-

grating to the negative electrode, and the sulphuric acid

residue to tlie positive electrode. On the latter, the sul-

I)huric acid residue forms first of all with the lead, lead

sulphate according to the following equation

:

SO4 + Pb = PbSO^
Sulphuric acid residue. Lead. Lead sulphate.

By the influx of additional S04-ions, this lead sulphate

is converted into lead disulphate:

SO4 + PbSO^ = Pb(SOj2
Sulphuric acid residue. Lead sulphate. Lead disulphate.

However, since the formation of the lead disulphate does

not take place quantitatively, SO^-ions are simultaneously

converted into sulphuric acid, HgSO^, oxygen being

separated in the form of gas.

According to Elbs, lead disulphate decomposes with

water to lead peroxide and sulphuric acid according to

the following equation

:

Pb( 804)2 + 2H2O = Pb02 + 2H2SO4
Lead disulphate. Water. Lead peroxide. Sulphuric acid.

Thus, if the current be interrupted, we have lead perox-

ide on the positive electrode, and spongj- lead reduced

by hydrogen, on the negative electrode. If now the posi-

tive electrodes be connected with the negative electrodes

by a closed wire, a current passes through this wire from

the positive lead peroxide electrodes to the negative lead
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electrodes, and from the latter, tlirough the electrolyte,

back to the ])ositive electrodes.

Thus diiriiiji: the discharge, the spongy lead plate be-

comes the positive electrode and the lead peroxide plate,

the negative electrode, in consequence of which, by the

decomposition of the sulphuric acid, the anion SO4,

migrates to the positive lead electrode, and forms lead

sulphate, while the hydrogen separated on the negative

electrode reduces the lead peroxide to lead oxide or to

metallic lead.

These processes take place according to the following

equations

:

On the— electrode

rb + SO4 = PbS04
Lead. Sulphuric acid residue. Lead sulphate.

On the + electrode

PbOs + 2H = PbO + H2O
Lead peroxide. Hydrogen. Lead oxide. Water.

This lead oxide formed on the + electrode also forms

lead sulphate with sulphuric acid, and when all the lead

peroxide is reduced, the generation of current ceases, the

accumulator is exhausted, and has to be recharged, where-

by a repetition of the processes above described takes

place. On the spongy lead jdate which has now again

become the negative electrode, the lead sulphate formed

is reduced by the hydrogen to spongy lead and sulphuric

acid

:

PbS04 + 2H -= Pb + H0SO4
Lead sulphate. Hydrogen. Lead. Sulphuric acid.

whilst on the positive electrode lead peroxide is formed

according to the above-described transpositions.

From these processes it follows that by the discharge of

the accumulator, sulphuric acid for the formation of lead

sulphate is fixed on the negative, as well as on the posi-

tive, electrode. The electrolyte must therefore contain

less free sulphuric acid than at the time of charging, dur-
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ing which the lead sulphate at the negative electrode is

reduced to lead, and oxidized to lead peroxide on the

positive electrode, the sulphuric acid of the sulphate be-

ing thus again pi*esent in the electrolyte in the form of

free sulphuric acid. The specific gravity of the electro-

lyte will be the higher, the more free sulphuric acid is

present, and by determining it by means of a hydrometer

it can be seen when charging is finished, the latter being

the case when no further increase in the specific gravity

is noticed. The completion of charging is further indi-

cated by a copious escape of oxygen on the positive pole

plates, which is due to the sulphuric acid residue find-

ing no more material for the formation of lead sulphate,

therefore forms sulphuric acid, water being decomposed,

while oxygen in the form of gas is liberated.

Liebenow assumes that in charging there are formed

by the decomposition of the lead sulphate, sulphuric acid-

ions, lead-ions, and, by the co-operation of water, lead

peroxide-ions and hydrogen-ions, according to the follow-

ing equation

:

++ +
2PbS04 + 2H2O = Pb + 4H + PbOa + 2SO4

The anions, sulphuric acid and lead peroxide, migrate to

the positive pole and the cations, lead and hydrogen, to the

negative pole. However, on both the poles only those ions

are separated for the precipitation of which the least work

is required, or, in other words, whose decomposition-point

is lowest, which in this case are lead peroxide and lead.

Since, however, on account of the slight solubility and
dissociation of lead salts, the ions in the immediate prox-

imity of the electrodes would soon be exhausted, further

charging can only take place when from the lead sulphate

formed on the electrodes, fresh molecules are brought into

solution, by the dissociation of which the precipitated ions

are replaced, and charging is only finished when all the

lead sulphate is dissolved and separated as lead peroxide
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iuid lejul-spouge. With a further i)asHjij!;e hydrogen-ions,

which possess the next liighest decomposition-point, are

se|)arated. The above-described jirm-ess which in charg-

ing takes place by the action of the curi-ent, progresses in

a I'evei'se sense when, by connecting the ])ositive and nega-

tive electrodes, the discharge is rendered })ossible, whereby

the acnniulator-current becomes available for exterior

work. The lead peroxide is reduced and lead and lead

sulphate ai-e formed, while on the negative electrode the

lead-sponge is oxidized, sulphate of lead being also formed

at the same time.

According to Liebeuow's theory the electrolytic process

is reversible without loss of energy, while, according to

Elbs's, the process is irreversible and connected with a

loss of energy. In most recent times, Dolezalek, Nernst,

Loeb, and others, have expressed themselves in favor of

Liebenow's view, while Le Blanc has discussed the pos-

sibility of the formation of lead peroxide-ions alongside

of quadrivalent lead-ions. He assumes that at the mo-

ment of discharge, the latter are converted into bivalent

lead-ions, the dissolving lead peroxide furnishing addi-

tional quadrivalent lead-ions, while at the moment of

charging the bivalent lead-ions are converted into quad-

rivalent ones, and form lead peroxide. The view, that

instead of one process in the accumulator, several pro-

cesses are jointly enacted, may prove to be the correct one.

Pig. 41 C shows a common form of an accumulator.

The type of battery varies with the use for which it is in-

tended. The enclosed type A is used for portable work.

The couple type at B is for small capacity batteries.

Forms at (' and 1) are used for heavy duty work. Small

accumulator cells are of glass, hard rubber or celluloid,

and larger ones of wood lined with lead. The sulphuric

acid used for filling should be free from chlorine and

metiillic imj)urities, an<l have a specific gravity of 1.18.

In a charged state of the accumulator, the specific gravity

rises to about 1.30.
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The illustrations at Fig. 42 show all parts of a simple

accunmlator coll intended to he assemhled in a hard rubber

jar. The principal parts are clearly marked for identifi-

cation, and any desired number of cells may be joined

1"1G. 41

together and iissembled in a wooden container to form a

battery of the desired current output.

The Edison Cell. The two batteries shown at Fig 43

are standai-d types but oj)erate on radically different prin-

ciples. One is the conventional lead plate type having 3
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cells with a potential of volts and a capacity varying

from (U) to 1-0 anij)ere horn's. As batteries of this type

are used for automobile starting systems they can stand

a higher rate of discharge than the ordinary form. The
Edison alkaline battery is shown at the right and it differs

materially in principles of construction and operation

from the lead plate types.

The fundamental principle is the oxidization and re-

duction of metals in an electrolyte that neither combines

with nor dissolves either the active materials or their

oxides. The electrolyte, notwithstanding its decomposi-

tion by the action of the electric current, is reformed in

equal quantity and is a constant element without change

of density or conductivity over long periods of time. A
storage battery is commonly looked upon as a receptacle

in which to store electricity. Electricity is not concrete

matter. In fact, nobody knows just what it is. There-

fore, in the general apprehension of the term, it is not

stored. Electricity simply causes a chemical change to be

effected in certain substances, when it is caused to flow

through them. These substances in endeavoring to return

to their original state, produce electricity.

The following elementarj' explanation of the action of

the non-acid battery is given by the Edison Storage Bat-

tery Company, and is so simply expressed and easily un-

derstood that it is reproduced in full. If the reader

grasps»the principles expressed, he will have no difficulty

in underetanding the chemical action that results in cur-

rent production.

" Suppose we place two pieces of very thin, bright steel

out of dooi-s for a few weeks. They become ' rusted.' The
action of the oxygen on the outer layer of the metal has

formed it into an oxide commonly known as * rust.' Now
let us place these two pieces of steel in a solution composed

of potash and water, and connect them by wires to a small

dynamo. The electricity, in flowing from the dynamo
through the solution, from one of the plates to the other
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and back to the dynamo, clianjj:es the rust to metallic iron

on one vf the plates, hut causes the other plate to become
* rnsted ' twice as much as before. Now let ns disconnect

the plates from the dynamo and connect them, by means of

pieces of wii*e, to an ammeter (an instrument for measur-

ing electricity). Instantly, the excess of oxyjj;en in the

nist on the one plate commences to ])ass back to the brijifht

plate and, by so doin«!;, causes electricity to be jijenerated.

Why? Nobody really knows. We have now charged and

discharged a i)riniitive storage battery.

" Instead of two thin rusted steel plates, let us mount,

say, one hundred such jdates, equidistantly spaced, on

one rod, and one hundred more on another rod. Now in-

terpose the two groups so the plates of one group will not

touch those of the other and immerse them in a solution

of potash. When connected to our dynamo the electricity

will tiow from one group, through the solution, to the

other group, converting the oxide of one group to metallic

iron, and increasing the amount of oxide on the other

gi'oup. We shall be able to get much more electricity from

the battery thus formed, because of the greater plate

surface exposed. We have thus determined that large

surface is necessary.

" Let us next place a quantity of line particles of iron

rust in two perforated flat steel i)ockets and, after putting

these pockets into potash solution, pass electricity from

one to the other, through the solution, as before. All the

iron rust in the one pocket will be changed to metallic

iron, because the oxygen will have passed over to the iron

rust in the other i^ocket, causing this material to possess

twice as much oxygen as before.

" Connect the two pockets to your ammeter and you will

find that much more electricity is flowing than before,

although the two pockets take up much less space than

the two hundred steel i)lates. The reason of this is, the

small particles i)resent a very great combined surface to

the solution. Suppose, after having made a great number
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of experiments, you put some iron rust or iron oxide into

perforated steel pockets, and mount a number of these

pockets in a steel grid or support to form one plate, and
place nickel hydrate (a green powder) in pei'forated steel

receptacles, and mount them on another steel grid to form

the other plate, then immerse them in a suitable alkaline

electrolyte in any kind of container; j'ou have the essential

elements of an Edison cell."

The active material of the positive plate of the Edison

storage battery is nickel hydrate; that of the negative

plate, iron oxide. The electrolyte is a solution of jwtas-

sium hydrate. The active mt^terials are perfectly insol-

uble in the electrolyte. When current passes, either on

charge or discharge, the electrolyte is broken up into its

component parts, which react on the materials with the

following results : On charge— Positive oxidized, nega-

tive reduced. On dischrarge :— Positive reduced, negative

oxidized. The exact chemical changes that go on within

the cell are not definitely known, but those occurring

during discharge may be approximately represented by

the following equations:

Positive : 8K -f GNiOg = 2Ni304 + 4K2O.

Negative : 80H- + 3Fe= Fe^O^ + 4H2O.

The reverse reactions take place on charge. The iron

and nickel compounds are probably hydrated but are here

treated as pure oxides for the sake of simplifying the

explanation. It will be noted from the foregoing formulae

that the sam*e amount of KOH is decomposed, according

to the left-hand members of these equations as is reformed,

simultaneously, as shown on the right. For this reason,

the chemical composition or specific gravity of the solution

does not change appreciably throughout the cycle of

charge and discharge.

Maintenance of Accumulators. An accumulator should

never be allowed to stand without being charged, since, in
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such a case, crystals of lead sulphate are formed ui)on the

electrodes, which can only be removed with difticulty, and

by this formation of crystals the accumulator acquires a

very great resistance. When not in use an accumulator

should be frt»shly charged e\i*r\ two weeks, because it

gradually discharges itself.

The acid should be put in the cells to such a height that

the electrodes are covered about 5 millimetei*s deep and,

since by the evaporation of water and, especially by the

so-called " boiling " of the accumulator, i. e., by the escap-

ing gases of oxygen and hydrogen, sulphuric acid is carried

along, the fluid has to be brought to its original level by

the addition of dilute sulphuric acid of 1.05 specific

gravity.

By the formation of lead peroxide and its subsequent re-

duction, the positive electrodes readily undergo changes

in volume, they being liable to buckling and the scaling off

of active mass; lead-crystals of considerable length may
deposit on the negative electrodes, both these occurrences

giving rise to short-circuiting. Hence, the accumulator

should be frequently inspected, and the mass collecting oa

the bottom, as well as the lead-crystals, be removed.

Charging of a cell should always be effected with a

higher voltage than that of the cell, and the dynamo should

only be coupled with the accumulator when it furnishes a

current of sufficiently good electro-motive force. For a

single cell, charging is commenced with an electro-motive

force of 2 volts. Towards the completion of charging, the

electro-motive force of the charging current should be 2.6

to 2.7 volts. After interrupting the charging current the

electro-motive force of each cell falls off to about 2.25

volts.

During the discharge, the electro-motive force of the

cells rapidly falls to about 2 volts each, i*emaining con-

stant at this value for quite a long time, when it falls

slowly to 1.8 volts, and rai)idly from that point on. The

appearance of the last-mentioned occurrence should by all
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meaus be avoided and, when the electro-motive force falls

to 1.8 volts, discharge of current should be discontinued,

as otherwise the electrodes would be subject to rapid

destruction.

Coupling Accumulators. Like the voltaic cells, the indi-

vidual accumulators may, according to requirement, be

coupled alongside one another (in parallel), or one after

the other (in series).

For the production of electrolytic depositions, cells of

great capacity have to be taken exclusively into account,

that is, cells capable of yielding a great strength of cur-

rent for a certain number of hours. This value, current-

strength X time, is called ampere-hours rapaciti/.

If for an electrolytic process a maximum electro-motive

force of 1.8 volts is required, one cell may be cou])le(l to

the bath, or if its capacity be insufficient, several such cells

in parallel. If, on the other hand, the bath i-equires a

greater electro-motive force, two or three cells will have

to be coupled one after the other, and an excess of electro-

motive force has to be destroyed by a resistance. The cells

may be charged and discharged in parallel, or they may be

discharged in series by means of a transformer, and vice

versa, they may be charged in series and discharged in

parallel, further details of which will be given in the

Practical Part.
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PRACTICAL PART

CHAPTER IV

ARRANGEMENT OF ELECTRO-PLATING ESTABLISHMENT
IN GENERAL

Although rules valid for all cases cannot be given, be-

cause modifications will be necessary according to the size

and extent of the establishment, the nature of the articles

to be electro-plated, and the method of the process itself,

there are, nevertheless, certain main features which must

be taken into consideration in arranging every establish-

ment, be it large or small.

Light in Plating Rooms. Only rooms with sufficient

light should be used, since the eye of the operator is se-

verely taxed in judging whether the articles have been

thoroughly freed from fat, in recognizing the different

tones of color, etc. A northern exposure is especially

suitable, since otherwise the reflection caused by the rays

of the sun may exert a disturbing influence. For larger

establishments the room containing the baths should, in

addition to si<le-lights, be provided with a sky-light, which,

according to the location, is to be protected by curtains

from the rays of the sun.

Ventilation. Due consideration must be given to the

frequent renewal of the air in the rooms. Often it cannot

be avoided that the operations of pickling, etc., must be

carried on in the same room in which the baths are lo-

cated. Especially unfavorable in this respect are smaller

establishments working with batteries, in which the vapors

evolved fi*om the latter are added to the other vapors, and
130
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render the atmosphere injurioua to health, lleiu-e, if

possible, rooms should he selected having windows on both

sides, so that by opening them the air can at any time be

renewed, or the baths and batteries should be i)lace(l in

rooms provided with chimneys. By cutting holes of suf-

ficient size in the chimneys near the ceilings of the rooms,

the discharge of injurious vapors will in most cases be

satisfactorily effected.

To those working with Bunsen cells, it is recommended

to place them in a closet varnished with asphalt or ebonite

lacquer, and provided with lock and key. The upper por-

tion of the closet should communicate by means of a tight

wooden flue with a chimney or the open air.

Heating the Plating Rooms. Since the baths work with

greater diflficulty, more slowly and more irregularly below

a certain temperature, provision for the suflBcient heating

of the plating rooms must be made. Except baths for

hot gilding, platinizing, etc., the average temperature of

the plating solution should be from 64.5° to 68° F., at

which they work best ; it should never be below 59° P., for

reasons to be explained later on. Hence, for large operat-

ing rooms such heating arrangements must be made that

the temperature of the baths cannot fall below the mini-

mum even during the night, otherwise provision for the

ready restoration of the normal temperature at the com-

mencement of the work in the morning has to be made.

Rooms heated during the day with waste steam from the

engine, generally so keep the baths during the winter—
the only season of the year under consideration— that

they show in the evening a temperature of 64.5° to 68° F.,

and if the room is not too much exposed, the temperature,

especially of large baths, will only in rare cases fall below
50° F. For greater security the heating pipes may
be placed in the vicinity of the baths, but if this should

not suffice to protect the baths from cooling off too much,
it is advisable to locate in the plating room a steam con-

duit of small cross-section fed from the boiler, and to pass
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steam for a few minutes through a coil of a metal indiffer-

ent to the platinj; solution sus])en(le(l in the bath. In this

nuinner bat lis of 1000 (piarts, which cm account of several

(lays' interrui)tion in the operation, had cooled to 36° P.,

were in 10 minutes heated to 08° F.

It h;is also been tried to heat larjje baths, for instance,

nickel baths, by electrically heated boilers. The consump-

tion of current is, however, very great, and the boilers of

nickel sheet thus far do not answer all rational demands,

especially as regards durability.

For smaller baths it is advisable to bring a small por-

tion of them in a suitable vessel to the boiling-point over

a gas flame, and add it to the cold bath. If, after mixing,

the temperature is still too low, repeat the operation.

Renewal of Water. Another important factor for the

rooms is the convenient renewal of the waters required for

rinsing and cleansing. Without water the electro-deposi-

tion of metals is impossible; the success of the process

depending in the first place on the careful cleansing of the

metallic articles to be electro-plated, and for that purpose

water, nay, much water, hot and cold, is re(}uired, as will

be seen in the section treating on the " Prei>aration of the

Articles." Large establishments should, therefore, be pro-

vided with pipes for the admission and discharge of water,

one conduit terminating as a rose over the table where the

articles are freed from grease. In smaller establishments,

where the introduction of a system of water-pipes would

l)e too expensive, provision must be made for the frequent

renewal of the cleansing water in the various vats.

Floors of the Plating Rooms. In consequence of rins-

ing, and transporting the wet articles to the baths much
moisture collects upon the floors of the plating rooms*.

The best material for floors of large rooms is asphalt, it

l)eing, when moist, less slippery than cement. A pave-

ment of brick or mosaic laid in cement is also suitable,

but has the disadvantage of cooling very much. The pave-

ment of asphalt or cement should have a slight inclination,
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a eolkHtinjj: basin being located at the lowest point, which

also serves for the reception of the rinsing water. Wood
flotirs cannot be recommended, at lejist for large establish-

ments, since the constant moistnre canses the wood to rot.

However, where their use cannot be avoided, the jdaces

where water is most likely to collect should be strewn

with sand or sawdust, frequently renewed, or the articles

when taken from the rinsing water or bath be conveyed to

the next operation in small wooden buckets or other suit-

able vessels.

Size of Plating Room. The plating room should be of

such a size as to permit the convenient execution of the

necessary manipulations. Of coui*se, no general rule can

be laid down in this respect, as the size of the room re-

quired depends on the number of the processes to be exe-

cuted in it, the size and number of articles to be electro-

plated daily or within a certain time, etc. However, there

must be sufficient room for the batteries or dynamo, for

the various baths, between which there should be a pas-

sageway at least twenty inches wide, for the table where

the articles are freed from grease, for the lye kettle, hot-

water reservoir, sawdust receptacle, tables for tying the

articles to hooks, etc.

Grinding and Polishing Rooms. The rooms used for

grinding, polishing, etc., also require a good light in order

to enable the gi'inder to see whether the article is ground

perfectly clean, and all the scratches from the first gi-ind-

ing are removed. Where iron or other hard metals are

ground with emery it is advisable to do the polishing in a

room separated from the grinding shop by a close board

partition ; because in the preparatory grinding with emery,

which is done dry, without the use of oil or tallow, the air

is impregnated with tine particles of emery, which settle

upon the polishing wheels and materials, and in polishing

soft metals cause tine scratches and fissures which spoil

the appearance of the articles, and can be removed only

with difficulty by ijolishing. Hence, all operations requir-
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inj; the use of emery, or coarse «;i'in<liii«j; powders, should

be performed in the actual grindin«!:-room, as well as the

grindiug upon stones and scratch-brushing by means of

rapidly revolving steel scratch -brushes. Articles already

plated are, of course, scratcli-brushed in the plating room

itself, either on the table used for freeing the articles from

grease, or on a bench especially provided for the purpose.

In the polishing room are only placed the actual [jolishing

machines, which by means of rai)idly revolving wheels of

felt, flannel, etc., and the use of i)olishing powders, or

polishing compositions, impart to the articles the final

luster l)efore and after electro-plating. The formation of

dust in the polishing rooms is generally overestimated; it

is, however, sufficiently serious to render necessary the

separation by a close partition of the polishing rooms from

the electro-plating room, otherwise the polishing dust

might settle upon the baths and give rise to various dis-

turbing phenomena. In rooms in which large surfaces are

polished with Vienna lime, as, for instance, nickeled

sheets, the dust often seriously affects the health of the

polishers, especially in badly ventilated rooms, and in

such cases it is advisable to provide a suitable apparatus

for keeping the dust out of the room. If this cannot be

done, wooden frames covered with packing-cloth, placed

opposite the polishing lathes, render good service; the

packing-cloth by being frequently moistened with water

retains a large portion of the dust.

Many of the states now have laws compelling firms to

install some kind of api)aratus to keep the dust out of the

room. There are many schemes of installing these exhaust

fans, the most common of which is, according to T. C
Eichstaedt,* as follows: A fan or blower of sufficient ca-

pacity for the number of lathes in use is generally placed

at one end of the room, driven by a belt or directly con-

nected with a motor. The latter is the most economical

and the better of the two. Then the polishing and buffing

• Metal Industry, March, 1913.
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lathes are placed in a straight line and a large galvanized

iron pipe, having openings with intake pipes and hoods

for each wheel, is run to the floor behind each lathe.

Distance Between Machines. Cave should be taken to

have sutticient room between the separate machines to pre-

vent the grinders an<l i)olishers, when manii)ulating larger

pieces of metal, from inconveniencing each other. Tables

for putting down the articles sliould also be i)rovided.

Transmission. For grinding lathes requiring the belt

to be thrown off in order to change the grinding, it is best

to place the transmission carrying the belt pulleys at a dis-

tance of about three feet from the floor, while for lathes

with spindles outside the bearings the transmission may
be on the ceiling or wall. The revolving direction of the

principal transmission should be such as to render the

crossing of the belts to the grinding and polishing ma-

chines unnecessary, otherwise the belts on account of the

great speed will rapidly wear out.

The more modern electrically-driven grinding and pol-

ishing machines are briefly called grinding and polishing

motors, and have decided advantages over machines driven

by belts. They will be referred to later on in the section

" Mechanical Treatment."

ELECTRO-PLATING ARRANGEMENTS IN PARTICULAR

The actual electro-plating plant consists of the follow-

ing parts: 1. The sources of current (batteries or dynamo-

electric machines) with auxiliary apparatus. 2. The cur-

rent-conductors. 3. The haths, consisting of the vats, the

plating solutions, the anodes, and the conducting rods with

their binding-screws. 4. The apparatus for cleansing,

rinsing, and drying.

Before entering into the discussion of these separate

parts of an electro-plating plant, it will first be necessary

to speak of the electric conditions in the electrolyte, since

what will here be said applies to all electro-plating proc-
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esses, and will serve for a better comprehension of the

siircoodinj; sections.

Current-Density. For the result of the electrolytic

process, the re<inisite to be taken first of all into consid-

eration is, that a sufficient quantity of current acts upon

the surfaces of the objects to be electro-plated, and next

that the current possesses sufficient electro-motive force

for the decomposition of the bath. The quantity of cur-

rent which is necessary for the normal formation of an

electro-deposit ui)on 1 square decimeter = 10 x 10 centi-

meters (100 square centimeters) is now designated as the

current-density. In the electro-plating processes to be de-

scribed later on, the suitable current-density is always

given. If, for instance, this noiinal current-density is for

a nickel bath, 0.4 ampere per square decimeter, the electro-

motive force 2.5 volts, and the largest object-surface to be

nickeled in the bath, 50 cm. x 20 cm.= 1000 square centi-

meter's, a current-strength of at least 0.4 x 10 = 4 amperes

is required. A Bunsen cell, which furnishes 4 amj)eres,

would therefore suffice if the electro-motive force required

for the decomposition of the electrolyte did not amount to

2.5 volts. As previously mentioned, a Bunsen cell fur-

nishes about 1.8 volts, and to attain the greater electro-

motive force two cells have to be coupled one after the

other. The performance of the battery would then

amount to 4 amperes and 3.6 volts, and the excess of

electro-motive force, which would be an impediment to

deposition proceeding in a normal manner, has to be de-

stroyed by a current-regulator to be described later on, in

case it is not preferred to increase the object-surface in the

bath.

For silvering the current-density amounts to 0.25, and a

silver bath with a slight excess of potassium cyanide re-

quires 1 volt. If now, for instance, aji object-surface of

55 square decimetei*s, about equal to 50 large soup spoons,

is to be silvered, 55 x 0.25 =^ 13.75 amperes and 1 volt are
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r(»(|iiii*ed. Hence three cells of 5 amperes each have to be

coupled alougHide each other to obtain 15-anipei'es curreut-

qnantity.

The abbreviation of NI) 100 is used to desijjnate the

normal current-density. Hy multiplyinji: it with the num-

ber of scpiarc decimetei-s which the object-surface repre-

sents, the current-stren«i:th recjuired for the object-surface

is found.

Wlien the current-density with which deposition is made
is known, the quantity by weijijht of the deposit ettected in

a definite time can be readily calculated. The electro-

chemical equivalent has been referred to previously, and it

has been established that it represents the number of

coulombs which sejiarates 1 f^ramme-eipiivalent of metal

per second. When by 1 coulomb, i. e., by 1 ampere, 0.8200

mj!;. copper per second is separated from cupric oxide salts,

1.1 H4 j;r. copper are separated in the ampere-hour (3600

seconds).

For practical purposes the quantities of a metal sepa-

rated in 1 am])ere-hour are designated as the electro-

chemical equivalent of the ami)ere-hour, and the quan-

tities of metal se])arated with a known current-strenij;th in

a definite time are obtained by multiplying the electro-

chemical equivalent with the current-strength in amperes

and the number of hours.

For calculating the time in which with a known current-

strength, a certain quantity by weight is obtained, the

latter is simply divided by the weight of the ampere-hours

deposit X the current-strength.

Another problem may be to calculate the current-

strength which is required for furnishing in a certain time

a definite (piantity by weight of deposit. For this purpose,

divide the (piantity by weight by the product of ampere-

hours deposit and numljer of hours.

We will first of all illustrate these calculations by two

exam[de8 without regard to the current-output. Suppose

the time is to be determined during which a square deci-
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meter of surface has to remain in the niekel bath in order

to acMpiire a (le|M)sit of Mo niilliineter.thiekness with u ciir-

rent-<lensity of 0.4 ampere. Fii-st calculate the weij?ht of

the dei>osit by multiplyinj? the surface in square milli-

nietei*s witli the thickness and specific jjravity. One

square decimeter is ecjual to 10,000 square millimeters,

which, multiplied by Vio millimeter, gives as a product

1000, which multiplied by the specific gravity of nickel —
8.G— gives SG(M) milligrammes = 8.() grammes. Hence a

deposit of Ho milligramme thickness upon a surface of 1

square decimeter represents a weight of 8.6 grammes.

Since, for the normal deposit per square decimeter, a

current-density of 0.4 amjHre is required, and 1 ampere

d( p(5sits, according to the table previously given, 1.1004

grammes in 1 hour, '/4 ampere deposits 0.4437 gramme in

1 hour, and therefore, about 19% hours will be required for

the dejmsition of 8.0 gi'ammes.

For cabulating the time which one, two or more dozen

of knives an<l forks or spoons, which are to have a deposit

of silver of a determined weight, must remain in the bath

when the current-density is known, proceed as follows:

Suppose 50 grammes of silver are to be deposited upon 1

dozen of spoons, and the most suitable current-density is

0.2 am])ere per square decimeter; if the surface of 1 spoon

represents 1.10 s(iuare decimeters, the surface of 1 dozen

spoons of equal size is 13.2 square decimeters. Hence,

they require 13.2 X 0.2 = 2.64 amperes; now, since 1 am-

pere deposits in 1 hour 4.025 grammes of silver, 2.64 am-

peres dejmsit in the same time 10.62 grammes of silver,

and with this current, the dozen spoons must remain

about 4% hours in the bath for the deposition of 50

gi-ammes of silver upon this surface.

However, the figures obtained are correct, or approxi-

mately correct only when the current-output amounts to

100 per cent., or to ai)])roximately this value, as in the

case with acid co])])er baths, silver, gold, zinc and tin

baths ; with a smaller current-output as yielded by potas-
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siiim cyanide copper and brass baths, and nickel baths, a

suitable correction has to be made.

The current-output of a bath is best determined as fol-

lows: Deposit upon an acurately weighed plate (sheet) of

metal for several houi*s with the normal current-density,

and note the exact time of depositi(m and tlie quantity of

current measured by a voltmeter inserted in the circuit.

Rinse the j)late first with water and then with alcohol and

ether, and dry thoroughly. Weigh it and by deducting

the previous weight, the weight of the deposit is found.

Now calculate from the table of electro-chemical equiva-

lents previously given in Theoretical part how much metal

should have been precipitated in the time consumed by the

current- strength used; the result will be the theoretical

current-output. The practical current-output in per cent,

is found by multiplying the weight of the deposit found by

100 and dividing by the calculated weight of the theoreti-

cal current-output.

Suppose the plate weighs 12.00 grammes and after hav-

ing deposited upon it nickel for 3 hours with 1.5 ampere,

it weighs 16.45 grammes, which corresponds to a deposit of

nickel of 16.45 — 12.00 = 4.45 grammes. Theoretically,

1.5 ampere should separate in 3 hours (1.1094 X 1-5 X 3)

4.023 grammes of nickel. Hence, the practical current-

output attained is

4.925 : 4.45 = 100 : x
X= 90.35 per cent.

In calculating the quantity by weight, the product ob-

tained from electro-chemical equivalent X current-

strength X number of hours, would have to be multiplied

by the fraction

Current-output in per cent.

100
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in calculating the time the result olTtained above would
have to be multiplied by the fraction

100

current-output in per cent.

and for calcnlatinj; the current-strenpjth the quotient is

likewise to be multiplied by the fraction

100

current-output in per cent.

Electro-motive Force in the Bath. It has previously

l>een seen that for the permanent decomposition of an

electrolyte, an electromotive force is required which must

be large enough to overcome the resistance of the electro-

lyte, as well as the polarization-current flowing counter to

the main current.

The resistance of the electrolyte is found by multiply-

ing its specific resistance, i. e., the resistance of a fluid

cube of 1 decimeter side-length by the electrode distance

in decimeters, and dividing by the object-surface expressed

in square decimeters, thus,

^ . , ,,, , , , .
Specific resistance X dm. electrode-distance

Resistance of the electrolyte= = —.— j

dm. object-surface.

The electro-motive force required for sending a certain

current-strength through a conductor is equal to the

product of current-strength and resistance. To calculate

this electro-motive force, the resistance of the electrolyte,

i. e., of the bath, as found above, has to be multiplied by

the current-density.

For the better understanding, an example may here be

given, the problem being to copper in an acid copper-bath

an object-surface of 100 square decimeters.

Let the specific re^sistance of the acid copper-bath of a

given composition be 0.92 ohm, the electrode-distance 1.2
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decimeters, the nortnal eiirreiit-density 1.25 amperes. The
i-equired current-strength, J, is found by multiplyinj!; the

normal density by the object-surface in square decimeters,

thus,

J= 100 X 1.25 = 125 amperes.

From what has above been said, the resistance, W, of the

electrolyte is obtaine<l by multiplying:: the sjuH-itic resist-

ance by the electrode-distance in decimeters, and dividing

the product by the object-surface in square decimeters

:

0.92 X 1.2

W= = 0.01104 ohm.

100

From this the electro-motive force, E, required to send

the current-strength, J, through the bath is calculated:

E = J X W = 125 X 0.01104 = 1.38 volt.

However, this is valid only for the normal temperature

of 18° C. (64.40° F.). If the electro-motive force has to

be calculated, which is required at a higher temperature,

for sending the current-strength of 125 amperes through

the bath, we have to fall back upon the temperature-

coefficients and the formulas previously given for them,

whereby, if the temperature of the bath is 24° C. (75.2°

F.), the equation assumes the following form:

Specific resistance = 0.92 (1 — 0.0113 X 6) = 0.858 ohm.

Hence the temperature-coeflQcient 0.0113 has to be mul-

tiplied by the number of degrees C, the bath is warmer

than 18° C, the product subtracted from 1, and the re-

mainder multiplied by the specific resistance at 18° C,

0.92 ohm. It will be seen that the specific resistance (Sp.

R.), which amounts at 18° C. to 0.02 ohm, amounts at 24°
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r. only to 0.85S olmi. The resistance, W, of the electro-

lyte at 24° C. is therefore

oms X 1.2

W= = 0.0103 ohm,
100

and the electromotive force, E, which is capable of forcing

125 amperes through the resistance of 0.0103 ohm

:

E = J X W= 125 X 0.0103 = 1.287 volt.

If the electrolyte is 6° C. colder than 18° C, the formula

is so changed that the temperature-coefficient 0.0113 has

to be multiplied by 0, the ])roduct added to 1, and the sum
multiplied by the specific resistance (Sp. R.) :

Sp. R= 0.92 (1 + 0.0113 X 6) = 0.9824 ohm;

the resistance of the bath is then

:

0.9824 X 1.2

W = = 0.01178 ohm
100

the electro-motive force required being therefore:

E= J X W= 125 X 0.0117'8 = 1.472 volt.

Measuring Ohmic Resistance of Solution. The ohmic

resistance of jdating solutions may be measured by a

simple hook-up of a Wheatstone bridge according to an

article by (\ W. TTeil in the Metal Industry. The method
of measuring an unknown resistance is simple and quickly

accomplished. The practical ])later figures his anode and

cathode in sjpmre feet of surface and usually places his

cathode six inches from the anode. To give him practical

working information he should know the resistance of one
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square foot of solution six inches long. If a conductivity

cell is made that measui'es the resistance of one square

inch of solution (J inches lonjr using electrodes of the metal

in the solution to be measured, it will be easy for him to

tigui*e out the resistance for varying areas by a simple

arithmetical comparison.

The conductivity cell consists of a glass tube 1% inch

inside diameter about 10 inches long. If one desires to

measure a nickel solution, jdace two electrodes of this

material or of other material nickel plated into the tube

about six inches apart. The electrodes should nearly fill

the tube and have conductors leading to outside connec-

tions. The tube is lowered in a hydrometer jar filled with

the solution of unknown resistance so both electrodes will

be immersed therein as shown in Fig. 44. Care should

be taken not to leave bubbles on the electrodes. A nickel

solution of good conductivity at 80° Fahrenheit has a re-

sistance of 40 to 50 ohms measured on a column one

square inch by 6 inches. A good electric cleaner has a

resistance of 20 ohms for this test column. If the tests

of a solution showed it had too great a resistance, some

conducting salt such as sodium carbonate could be used

to lower the resistance.

The Wheatstone bridge itself consists of a resistance box,

a slide wire bridge and a telephone receiver. The resist-

ance box contains coils of known resistance ranging in

size from .1 ohm to 40 ohms. It is fitted with plugs which

short circuit the coil beneath it so that when a plug is

pulled that coil is in the circuit and the number of the coil

must be considered in the calculation. The slide wire

bridge is an alloy resistance wire of uniform resistance

stretched over a meter scale. The actual resistance of

wire does not enter into the consideration since it is of

uniform resistance and only the ratio of the two parts is

required. The telephone receiver is used to detect small

currents. Since an alternating current is used a galva^

pometer would be useless, A direct current cauaot be
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used to measure the resistance of an electrolyte because

a counter electro-motive force is set up between the elec-

trodes which opposes the line current and must be over-

come before current will tlow. For this reason, an al-

ternating current of high frequency is used which breaks

up this counter electro-motive force with each alternation

and current will flow according to Ohm's law. A 110-

volt lighting circuit is usually available and the voltage is

Lamp Cord-

Lamp Socket— -''^

Bell Rmging
Transformer

Resistance Box.^

easily stepped down with a transformer. A common
bell ringing transformer can be purchased at small cost,

and will supply a current at 8 volts pressure. This is a

safe proposition, as a bell ringing transformer can l)e

shorted for hours without danger.

The diagram at Fig. 44 shows the arrangement of the ap-

paratus. Connection is made by plugging in a 110-volt

light circuit at S. The voltage is stepped down to 8 at

the transformer T. The current flows between A and B
in two circuits. One is through the conductivity cell C
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filled with the solution of unknown resistance and the re-

sistance box K. The other patli is through the slich* wii-e

bridge. One side of the telei)hone receiver is connected

between the conductivity cell and the resistance box at

E and the other side is used as a sliding contact on the

slide wire bridge. This point is marked F. Telephone

receiver serves to determine when contact is in such a

position that no current flows between E and P. To
make a measurement adjust the resistance II by pulling

plugs until a position can be found on the slide wire when

no current will flow through the telephone receiver. We
will say, for example, that one 40, one 25, a 10 plug have

been pulled; then total resistance of box R in the circuit

would be 75 ohms. By use of the sliding contact a point

is found on the slide wire bridge where no current flows

through the telephone receiver and w^hen held to the ear

gives forth a minimum sound. We will say that this

point is found at 38. The ratio of this arm of the bridge

which is 100 spaces long is 38 to 62. The calculation is

then an example in projwrtion : 38 : 62 : : X :
7"5 or ^%2

X 75 equals 45.9. Resistance of X equals 45.9 ohms.

Since the resistance of a conductor decreases as the sec-

tional area increases, then 45.9 -=- 144, the number of

square inches in one square foot, equals .318, the ohmic

resistance of one square foot of solution 6 inches long.

Another way to connect up the bridge is to make tele-

phone connections at A and B and change the power

wire to E and F. This way the noise in the telephone

from the sliding contact is avoided.

The resistance of an electrolyte varies inversely as the

temperature which is just the opposite of a conductor of

the fii-st class or metallic conductor. This variation in

the resistance due to a change in the temperature is so

rapid that it is necessary to take the temperature of the

solution whenever the resistance is measured. It is not

specific to say the resistance of a column of solution one

square inch sectional area by 6 in. long is 45.9 ohms when
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the temperature is not stated. A chanj^e in the tempera-

ture of 10^ F. would make a difference of about

6 olims below 100 degrees F. If a plater would measure

the resistance of his nickel solution at different temix^ra-

tures beginnin<j: at 45 degrees F. and take a reading with

every increase of 5 degrees in temperature up to 100 de-

gi-ees F., he would at once become a firm advocate of

warm solutions. For example, a nickel solution has a

resistance of 43.5 ohms at 75 degrees F. When plating

at that temperature and at 2 volts one hour is required

to get a good deposit.

This solution is not warmed in winter and the tem-

perature gets as low as 50° F. It then has a resist-

ance of 65 ohms, and if still run at 2 volts, one hour and

30 minutes would be required to get the same deposit,

provided other conditions are the same. Since the cur-

rent is carried solely by the free charged ions in solu-

tion, it follows that when the conductivity increases with

a. rise in temperature, the solution contains more free

ions and that the salts in solution have dissociated to

a larger degi-ee. In a nickel solution the rate of deposi-

tion depends largely on the number of free charged nickel

ions present, so it follows that attention should be given

to the conductivity of the bath and that a scientific method

of measuring its resistance should be used.

Electro-motive Counterforce of Polarization. In addi-

tion to this resistance of the electrolyte, the electro-motive

counterforce of the polarization-current has to be taken

into consideration. The causes of polarization have been

explained previously ; it being partly due to the fonnation

of gas-cells during electrolysis with insoluble electrodes,

especially anodes, partly to changes in concentration in

the vicinity of the electrodes, or to oxidizing or reducing

processes in the electrolyte. In most cases of electrolysis

coming here in question, the dilution formed on the

cathodes by the separation of metal will send a polariza-

tion-current towar<ls the more concentrated layers of fluid
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formed by the solution of tlie jinode-metal, to whicli is

added the eount^^r-current formed by the contiguity of

fluids with salts of a lower degree of oxidation to fluids

with salts of a higher degi-ee of oxidation. The magnitude

of polarization is mat<'rially influenee<l by the nature

of the metals of which the electrodes consist; the more

electro-positive the cathode-metal and the more electro-

negative the anode-metal, the greater the electro-motive

force of the polarization-current which flows from the

moi*e positive cathode to the negative anode, hence in an

opposite direction to the main current, which enters at

the anode and passes out at the cathode. This explains

why in nickeling iron less electro-motive force is required

than in nickeling zinc, iron being only to a slight degree

more positive than the nickel-metal of the anode, and

hence less electro-motive counterforce appears. Zinc, on

the other hand, is far more positive than iron, and the

electro-motive force of the polarization-current is conse-

quently essentially stronger.

The determination of this electro-motive counterforce

is in the most simple manner effected by experiment. If

a voltmeter of great resistance be placed at the bath, and

the main current which had been passed into the bath

be suddenly interrupted by means of a switch, the needle

of the voltmeter does not at once return to the O-point,

but remains for some time in a position above that point,

and then gradually returns to it. The electro-motive

force indicated by the needle for the short time after the

interruption of the current gives the electro-motive force

of the polarization-current.

The electro-motive counterforce is influenced by the

magnitude of the current-density, growing and falling

with the latter. When the magnitude of the counterforce

has been determined by experiment as above descril)ed,

the electro-motive force of the main current required

for the electrolytic process is made up of the electro-mo-

tive force found by multiplying the current-strength by
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the resistance of the electrolyte plus the electro-motive

coimterforce of polarization found by experiment.

Proceeding from the oi)inion that the electric current-

lines ai*e subject to scattering similar to the magnetic lines

of force, Pfanhauser lias taken into account the nicignitude

of this scattering of the current-lines for the calculation

of the resistance of the electrolyte. When such scatter-

ing takes place, the current-lines will not collectively

migrate by the shortest road from the anode to the cathode,

but describe greater or smaller curves, the cross-section

of the fluid which takes part in the conduction of the cur-

rent, becoming thereby greater than if the current would

pass, without deviation whatev^, between the electrodes,

and the resistance of the electrolyte consequently becomes

smaller. The least scattering was found with electrodes

of the same size, it increasing with the greater distance of

the electrodes from each other. In electro-plating pro-

cesses running a normal course, the decrease in the re-

sistance of the bath by the scattering of current-lines may
practically be disregarded, and it will later on only be re-

ferred to in so far as various phenomena which appear in

electro-plating have been explained by this scattering.

We will now turn to the discussion of electro-plating in-

stallations with the different sources of current, and the

arrangement with cells will first be described. It will be

necessary to specify in this section all the laws and rules

which are also valid for installations with other sources

of current, and the reader is requested thoroughly to study

this section, as repetition in subsequent sections is not

feasible.

A. INSTALLATIONS WITH CELLS

Coupling of Cells. Prior to the time when it became

possible to calculate the normal current-strength for a

definite object-surface, because the nuignitude to which the

term current-density has been applied was not known, the

transmission of the quantity of current required for the
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electro-platinjc: processes was effected in a purely empiri-

cal manner. The effective zinc surface of the cells was
taken as the basis, and it was held that with baths of

medium ivsistance a good deposit is generally effected

when the effective zinc-surface of the cells is of the same
size as the object-surface which is to be plated, and as

large as the anode-surfaces. The electro-motive force re-

quired was obtained by coupling a larger or smaller

number of cells one after the other. Su])pose we have a

nickel bath which requires for its decomposition a current

of 2.5 volts of electro-motive force. Now, as it is known, a

Bunsen cell develops a current of 1.88 volts, the reduction

of the nickel cannot be effected with one such cell alone,

but two cells will have to be coupled for electro-motive

force one after the other, whereby, leaving the conducting

resistance of the wires out of consideration, an electro-mo-

tive force of 2 X 188 = 3.76 volts is obtained, with which

the decomposition of the solution can be effected.

If, on the other hand, we have a silver bath which re-

quires only 1 volt for its decomposition, we do not couple

two cells one after the other, because the electro-motive

force of a single cell suffices for the reduction of the silver.

It has been shown that by coupling the elements one after

the other (coupling for electro-motive force) the electro-

motive force of the battery is increased, but the quantity

of current is not increased, and that to attain the latter,

the cells must be coupled alongside of one another

(coupled for quantity). Hence in a group of, for in-

stance, three cells coupled one after another, only one

single zinc surface of the cells can be considered effective

in regard to the quantity of current. Now, the larger

the area of articles at the same time suspended in the

bath is, the greater the number of such effective zinc sur-

faces of the group of cells to be brought into action must

be; and, if for baths with medium resistance, it may be

laid down as a rule that the effective zinc surface must

be at least as large as the surface of the articles, provided
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the surface of the anodes is at least equal to the latter,

the approximate ininiher of cells and their coupling for a

hatii ran he readily foiunl,'

Let us take the nickel hath of medium resistance which,

as above mentioned, refpiires a current of 2.5 volts, and

for the decomposition of which two cells must, therefore,

be coui)led one after the other, and suppose that the zinc

surface of the Bunsen cells is 500 square centimeters, then

the effective zinc surface of the two cells coupled one after

the other will also be 500 scjuare centimeters; hence a

brass sheet 20 X 25 = 500 centimetere can be conveniently

Fig. 45

nickeled on one si<lc with these two cells, or a sheet 10 X 25

= 250 centimeters on 'both sides. Now suppose the sur-

face to be nickeled were twice as larjje, then the two cells

would not suffice, and a second group of two cells, coupled

one after the other, would have to be joined to the firet

group for (pmntity, as shown in Fig. 19, or perspectively

in Fig. 45. Three times the object-surface would require

three groups of elements, and so on.

In giving these illustrations it is supposed the objects

are to have a thick, solid i>lating. For rapid plating and

a thin deposit a different course has to be followed. Only

a slight excess of electro-motive force in proportion to the

resistance of the bath being in the above-mentioned case

present, reduction takes place slowly and uniformly with-

out violent evolution of gas on the objects, and by the
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process thus conducted, the deposit formed is sure to be

homogeneous and dense, since it absorbs but slight quan-

tities of hydrogen, and in most cases it can be obtained of

such thickness as to be thoroughly resistant.

For rapid plating, without regard to great solidity and

thickness of the deposit, the cells, however, have to be

coupled so that the electro-motive force is large as com-

pared with the resistance of the bath, so that the current

can i*eadily overcome the resistance. This is accomplished

by coupling three, four, or more cells one after the other,

as shown in the scheme, Fig. 18. However, special atten-

tion has to be drawn to the fact that deposits produced

with a large excess of electro-motive force can neither be

dense nor homogeneous, because, in accordance with the

generally accepted view, the deposits condense and retain

relatively large quantities of hydrogen gas, the term oc-

clusion being applied to this property.

Current Regulation. Only in very rare cases will it be

possible to always charge a bath or several baths with the

same object-surface ; and according to the amount of busi-

ness, or the preparation of the objects by grinding, polish-

ing and pickling, at one time large, and at another, small

surfaces will be suspended in the bath. Now, suppose

a battery suitable for a correct deposit upon a surface

of, say five square feet, has been grouped together; and,

after taking the articles from the bath, a charge of objects

only half as large as before is introduced, the current

of the battery will, of course, be too strong for this re-

duced surface, and there will be danger of the deposit not

being homogeneous and dense, but forming with a crj'stal-

line structure, the consequence of which, in most cases,

will be slight adhesiveness, if not absolute uselessness.

With sufficient attention the total spoiling of the articles

might be prevented by removing the objects more quickly

from the bath. But this is gro])ing in the dark, the ob-

jects being either taken from the bath too soon, when not
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siiflficieiitly ])late<l, or too late, wlien the deposit already

shows the eouseqiienees of too strong a fiiri-ent.

For the control of the current an instrument called a

current-re(fuht tor, resistance hoard or rheastat has been

devised, which allows of the current-strength of a bat-

tery or dynixino being reduced without the necessity of

uncoupling cells. It is obvious that the current of a bat-

tery, if too strong, can be weakened by decreasing the

number of cells forming the battery, and also by decreas-

ing the surface of the anodes, because the external resist-

nmruixii

TtlfieJIatfh

To the Bath.

Fig. 46 Fig. 47

ance is thereby increased. This coupling and uncoupling

of cells is, however, not only a time-consuming, but also

a disagreeable, labor; and it is best to use a resistance

board with which, by the turn of a lever, the desired end

is attained. Figs. 46 and 47 show this instrument.

Its action is based upon the following conditions: As
previously explained, the maximum performance of a bat-

tery takes place when the external resistance is equal to

the internal resistance of the battery. By increasing the

external resistance, the performance is decreased, and a

current of less intensity will pass into the bath when re-

sistances are placed in the circuit. The longer and
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thinner the conducting wire is, and the less conducting

power it possesses, the gi-eater will ho the resistance which

it ojiposes to the current. Hence, the resistance board

consists of metallic spirals which lengthen the circuit,

contract it by a smaller cross-section, and by the natui*e

of the metallic wire, has a resistance-prod ucin*!^ effect.

For a slight reduction of the current, cojjper spirals of

various cross-sections are taken, which are succeeded by

brass spirals, and finally by Gerniau-silver 8i)irals, whose

resistance is eleven times great-er than that of copper

spirals of the same length and cross-section. In Fig. 4G

the conducting wire coming from the battei-y goes to the

screw on the left side of the resistance board, which is

connected by stout copper wire with the first contact-

button on the left; hence by placing the metallic lever

ui)()n the button furthest to the left, the current passes

the lever without being reduced, and flows off through the

conducting wire secured to the setting-scrcAv of the lever.

By placing the lever upon the next contact button to the

right, two copper spirals are brought into the circuit;

by fuming the lever to the next button, four spirals are

brought into the circuit, and so on. B}'^ a ])roper choice

of the cross-sections of the spirals, their length, and the

metal of whicli they ai-e made, the current may be more

or less reduced as desired.

In case great current-strengths must flow through the

resistance board, it is more advantageous to couple the

spirals in parallel, and not one after the other, as in Figs.

48 and 40.

The resistance boards may be placed in the circuit it-

self in two different ways. If the resistance board is to

maintain the electro-motive force of the current at the

bath constant at a certain height, it is coupled in series.

In this case the same current-strength which is consumed

at the bath flow's through the resistance. This coupling

in series, or one after the other, of the resistance board

is shoWn in Fig. 48.
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In the other mode of coupling, Fig. 49, the resistance

lies in shunt to the circuit, it being coupled parallel to it.

According to Kirchott's law, if there be a branching-oflf

BATH

BATT£RY
Fig. 48

of the current, the sum of the current-strengths in the

separate branches is just as great as the current-strength

prior to and after branching-off, and the current-strengths

BATH

CT;\r;\.

BATTEMY
Fig. 49

in the separate branches are inversely proportional to the

resistances of the separate branches.

In the case in question the coupling of the resistance-

board (Fig. 49) represents such a branching-oflf of the
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current; the greater the i-esistanee-board, the less the* cur-

rent-strength will be which flows through it; otherwise,

a greater resistance in the main circuit, hence in this case

in the bath, will cause a portion of the curi*ent-strength

to flow through the resistance-board, where it is destroyed.

The parallel coupling of the resistance-board with the

bath is utilized to remove differences in the operating

electro-motive force of baths coupled in series, which may
appear by electrode-surfaces of uneven size, or by changes

in the resistances of the electrolytes.

Current Indicator. In order to be able to control the

change in the current-conditions which is effected in a

circuit by the resistance-board, a galvanometer is coupled

behind the latter. This instrument consists of a magnetic

needle oscillating upon a pin, below which the current

is conducted through a strip of copper, or, with weaker

currents, through several coils of wire. The electric cur-

rent deflects the magnetic needle from its north-pole posi-

tion, and the more so the stronger the current is; heoce

the current-strength of the battery can be determined by

the greater or smaller deflection.

For a weak current, such as, for instance, that yielded

by two cells, it is of advantage to use a horizontal galvan-

ometer (Fig. 50). It is screwed to a

table by means of a few brass screws

in such a position that the needle in

the north position, which it occupies,

points to 0° when no current passes

through the instrument. Articles of

iron and steel must, of course, be kept away from the in-

strument. For stronger currents it is better to combine

a vertical galvanometer with the switch-board and fasten

it to the same frame, as shown in Fig. 51. The screw of

the lever of the switchboard is connected with one end

of the copper strip of the vertical galvanometer, while the

other is connected with the screw on the right side of the

switch-boai'd, in which is secured the wire leading to the
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bath. The gwitch-l>oard and galvanometer are placed in

one conducting wire only, either in that of the anodes

or of the objects, one of these wires being simply cut, and

n^^::z:
—ra^

Fig. 51

Fig. 52

the end connected to the batteiy, is secured in the bind-

ing-screw on the side of the resistance board marked
" strong," while the other end, which is in connection with
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the bath, is secured in the biiidinfj-screw on the opposite

side marked " weak.'' The entire arrangement will be per-

fectly understood from Fijjs. 51 and r>2.

Fijr. 5;^ shows (he Hanson & Van Winkle Patent Under-

writer's Rln^ostat. It has twice the carrying]: capacity of

any resistance board ever made for this purpose, it hav- ^
iug sufficient length of wire lo allow of turning down
the highest electro-motive force used in i)lating, to the

lowest figure called for, without showing heat or any un-

Fio. 53

favorable symptoms. By the use of this rheostat the out-

put from a plating room using two or more tanks can

be doubled, providing the dynamo has the current

capacity.

Fig. 54 shows a special rheostat constructed by the Han-

son & Van Winkle Co. for use on nickel, copper or brass

solutions requiring heavj' amperage. For the reason that

so large an ampere current is used the instrument is

especialh' constructed to withstand any excessive heating

to which it may be subjected. This rheostat may also be

used in the main line to control the voltage of .several
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tanks. It is suitable for solutions containing 175 to 200

square feet of nickel work, or on copper or brass baths of

100 to 125 s(iuare feet, or for zinc solution containing 75

feet of work surface.

The ( lown rheo.stats, shown at Fig. 55 are made in a

w ide range of sizes and a number of types. That shown

Fig. 54

at the left of the illustration is the simplest and is known
as the Type M and is suitable for use with any kind of

solution. That at the right is the Type MV and consists

of a combination of volt meter, volt meter switch and

rheostat. By throwing the volt meter switch to the left,

the tank voltage can be obtained and by throwing it to

tlic right the voltage of the dynamo may be read.

These Rheostats are made in sizes from 34 to 100

amperes for gold, silver and black nickel, with a current

regulation in % to 2K> ampere divisions and a voltage
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rejjulation of Mo volt divisions. For nickel, copper, brass,

bronze, tin and galvanizing solutions from 50 to 1,500

amperes, with a current regulation from 2^2 to 50 amjieres

per step, according to size, and a voltage regulation from

Vio to Vs volt divisions.

The method of operation is very simple, for example, a

175 ampere rheostat is provided witii resistance units of

the following value: 5-10-20-40-50-50 amperes. Uy clos-

ing switch 1 we get 5 ampei-es. By opening switch 1 and

Fio. 55

closing switch 2 we get 10 amperes. By closing switch

1 with switch 2 we get 15 amperes. By opening

switches 1 and 2 and closing switch 3 we get 20

amperes. By opening switch 3 and closing switch 4

we get 40 amperes. By closing switch 1 with switch

4 we get 45 amj^eres, and so on in 5 ampere divi-

sions until we have reached the capacity of the rheostat.

By this method one can get a current regulation in small

denominations, and a voltage regulation in very small

divisions.

Some of the advantages stated by the makers are:

Crown rheostats are indestructible and cannot bum out.
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Can be connected across dynamo mains without injury.

Large range of regulation. Can regulate current and
voltage to any desired value. Perfect contact obtained

with knife switches. Wire will not rust or deteriorate.

Can be used for any solution.

The following sizes of Crown Rheostats should be used

on the ditferent kinds and quantities of solution in opera-

tion.

The table is calculated on the amperage required for the

kind of metal deposited.

Nickel Solutions
Size

50 to 75 gals 50 amps.
100 to 150 gals 100 amps.
200 to 250 gals 175 amps.
300 to 350 gals 270 amps.
400 to 4.')0 gals 370 amps.
500 to 600 gals 480 amps.
700 to 800 gals 600 amps.
900 to 1,000 gals 800 amps.

1,200 to 1,500 gals 1,000 amps.

Cv.wiDE Solutions

Copper, Brass, Bronze, Lead, Tin, Zinc

When these solutions are heated, use table for Acid Solutions
Size

60 to 75 gals 100 amps.
100 to 150 gals 175 amps.
200 to 250 gals 270 amps.
300 to 350 gals 370 amps.
400 to 450 gals 480 amps,
500 to 550 gals 600 amps.
600 to 700 gals 800 amps.
800 to 900 gals 1,000 amps.

1,000 to 1,200 gals 1,500 amps.

Acid Solutions

Copper, Tin, Lead, Zinc

Also Hot Alkaline Solutions
Size

25 to 50 gals 100 amps.
75 to 100 gals 175 amps.
150 to 200 gals 270 amps.
300 to 350 gals 480 amps.
400 to 450 gals 600 amps.
500 to 600 gals 800 amps.
700 to 8(K) gals 1,000 amps.
900 to 1,000 gals 1,600 amps.
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Gold and Silveb Solutions
Size

2ii to 50 fiixU 34 amps.
75 to 100 gals 50 amps.
150 to 200 pi Is 100 amps.
260 to Mm gals 175 amps.
4(M) to 500 gals 270 amps.
6(M) to 700 gals 370 amps.
800 to 000 gals 480 amps.

1,000 to 1,200 gals 600 amps.
Used also on Black Nickel Solutions.

The advantages derived from the use of a resistance

lK)ard having been referred to, it remains to add a few

words regarding the indications made b}^ the galvano-

meter. Since the greater deflection of the needle de-

pends, on the one hand, on the greater current-strength,

and on the other, on the slighter resistance of the exterior

closed circuit (conducting-wires, baths and anodes), it is

evident that a bath with slighter resistance, when worked

with the same battery and containing the same surface

of anodes and objects, will cause the needle to deflect

more than a bath of greater resistance under otherwise

equal conditions.

Hence, the deductions drawn from the position of the

needle for the electro-plating process are valid only for

definite baths and definite equal conditions, but, with due

consideration of these conditions, are of great value.

Suppose a nickel bath to work always with the same

surfaces of objects and anodes, and experiments have

shown that the suitable current-strength for this surface

of objects is that at which the needle stands at 15° ; and

suppose, further that the battery has been freshly filled

and causes the needle to deflect to 25°, then the lever of

the resistance board will have to be turned so far to the

right that the needle in consequence of the interposed re-

sistances returns to 15°. Now if, after working for some

time, the battery yields a weaker current, the needle, by

reason of the resistance remaining the same, will con-

stantly retrograde, and has to be brought back to 15° by

turning the lever to the left, when a current of equal
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strenj^tli to the former will apiin flow into the bath. This

iiianipiilation is repeated until finally the lever rests upon

the button furthest to the left, at which position the cur-

rent flows directly into the bath without being influenced

by the resistances of the resistance board. If now the

needle retrogrades below 15°, it is an indication to the

operator that he must renew the filling of the battery if

he does not prefer suspending fewer objects in the bath.

For this reduced object-surface it is no longer required

for the needle to stand at 15^ in order to warrant a cor-

rect pi*ogress of the electric process, since the resistance

being in this case greater, a deflection to 10°, or still less,

may suffice. This example will make it sufficiently clear

that the current-indication by the galvanometer is not and

cannot be absolute, but that the deductions must always

be drawn with due consideration to the conditions, namely,

surfaces of objects and anodes, and distance between them.

It" frequently happens that in consequence of defective

contacts with the binding-screws of the battery, or by the

conductors of the objects and of the anodes touching one

another (short circuit with non-insulated conducting

wires), no current whatever flows into the bath. Such

an occurrence is immediately indicated by the galvano-

meter, the needle being not at all deflected in the first

case, while in the latter the deflection will be much greater

than the usual one.

The needle of the galvanometer also furnishes a means
of recognizing the polarity of the current. If the gal-

vanometer be placed in the positive (anode) conductor

by securing the wire coming from the battery in the bind-

ing-screw on the south pole of the galvanometer, and the

wire leading to the bath in the binding-screw on the north

pole of the needle, the needle, according to Ampere's law,

will be deflected in the direction of the hands of a watch,

i. e., to the right if the observer stands so in front of the

galvanometer as to look from the south pole towards the

north pole, because the battery-current flows out from the
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positive pole thi*ough the eomlucting wire, aiiodes, and

fluid to the objects, and from these back through the ob-

ject wire to the negative i)ole of the battery. If now in

consequence of the counter-current formed in the bath by

the metallic surfaces of dissimilar nature or other causes,

and flowing in an opposite direction to that of the battery-

current, the latter is weakened, the needle will constantly

further retrograde from the zero point, and when the

counter- or polarization-current becomes stronger than the

battery-current, it will be deflected in an opposite direc-

tion as before. Hence, by observing the galvanometer, the

operator can avoid the annoying consequences of polari-

zation, which will be further discussed under nickeling.

Measuring Instruments. It may here be stated that the

use of the galvanometer has been to a great extent

abandoned, and measuring instruments are at present

generally employed.

For measuring the current-strength, the ampere-meter

or ammeter is employed, and for measuring the electro-

motive force of the current, the volt-meter, these instru-

ments allowing of the direct reading off of the current-

strength in amperes and of the electro-motive force in

volts.

As the electric force is intangible and is known only by

its effects, it is necessarj^ to have methods of measuring

the amount employed to properly use the current. If the

current was too strong injurious results might follow and

if not strong enough satisfactory results could not be

secured. The electric force can be measured by relatively

simple devices. Most of the electrical measuring instru-

ments depend upon the principle of electro-magnetism or

induction and may be classified as moving iron, moving

coil, solenoid and plunger, magnetic vane, hot wire, in-

clined coil, etc. The four first named are the most com-

monly used in measuring the current employed in start-,

ing and lighting systems. These measuring instruments

are made in portable and switchboard types. The wind-
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injjs ill ail iustruiueut designed to measure current

quantity or amperage is usually of coarse wires, while the

windings of an instrument to measure electro-motive force

PointtT^\(

I

\\
^ .^Permatient Magnet

Pivot
Contact Point C

Pointer,

Counterbalance

Solenoid Coil

Solenoid Coll

Pointer

Hairspring-

' Moving Coil

Scale

Coil

-Vane

Fig. 56

or voltage will he of finer wire. The gauge used to

measure current quantity is called an ampere meter or

animeter while that used to measure current pressure is

a volt meter.
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The various forms of electrical measuring instruments

and the method of operation may be readily understood

by referrinji; to the illustrations at Fig. 5C. The instru-

ment shown at A is known as a moving iron type. In

this a permanent magnet holds a soft iron indicator to

which the pointer needle is attached so that it registers

with zero on the scale until a current passes through the

PERMANENT
,MAGNE7

SCREW

* ^3A5E

ca:>e.

Fig. 57

coil and the magnetic lines of force thus produced tend

to pull the needle in line with them and thereby actuate

the pointer. The movement of the soft iron indicator de-

pends entirely urton the amount of current passing

through the coil. The moving coil type which is shown
at B is the most popular form, as it gives the most reliable

indication. The parts of a complete instrument of this

form are clearly outlined at Fig. 57. This consists of a
permanent magnet carrying a fixed pole piece about which

a small solenoid capable of oscillating back and forth on

jeweled bearings is mounted. On the cheap instruments
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ordinary pivot bearings are used instead of the jewels.

A hand or pointer is pivoted at the bearing and moves
with the coil to indicate the variations of current strength

on a graduated scale with which the pointer registers.

A steel hair spring attached to the coil acts to restrain

and control its movements and to return the pointer to

zero when the current ceases to flow througli the solenoid.

The function of the magnetic lield is to keep the solenoid

steady, though as soon as an electric current passes

through its equilibrium is upset and the degree of move-

ment is proi)ortional to the amount or pressure of the cur-

rent passing through it. Many small instruments which

are accurate and inexpensive have been devised for test-

ing current strength. For convenience the mechanism h?5

been enclosed in standard watch movement cases in many
instances.

The plunger type of indicator which is shown at C and
D operates on the principle of attraction that a solenoid

exerts ui)on materials susceptible to its influence. A
curved plunger is used in that type usually intended for

switch-board use. When a current is passed through the

solenoid, the plunger is drawn into the interior of the

coil, the amount of movement depending upon the cur-

rent-strength. This is indicated by a calibrated scale and

pointer. The small battery tester which is very simple

in construction works on exactly the same principle, ex-

cept that the vertical plunger which is drawn into the sole-

noid has the scale indicated u])on it. The solenoid is kept

pressed out against a stop by spring pressure which is

overcome as soon as the current passes through the wind-

ing. The plunger type is not reliable for very small read-

ings and is readily affected by any magnetic field in the

vicinity.

The instrument shown at E is a magnetic vane type.

In this a vane of soft iron is supported eccentrically or

off center and when a current passes through the sur-

rounding coil the vane is attracted toward the position
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where it will couduct the greatest number of lines of

force, this movement actuates the pointer attached to the

vane support and a hair spring is used as in other in-

struments to return the pointer to zero when the cur-

rent flow ceases and also to steady the action of the in-

strument. The small amperemetei's are used only for test-

ing dry cells, as the scale reads only to .*{() amperes. This

foim of instrument is also used as an indicator to show

the rate of charge of a storage battery by the generator or

current consum})tion of the lamps of the lighting system.

The ordinary form of small ammeter should never be used

for testing storage cells and a voltmeter is necessai-y for

this purpose. Sometimes an amperemeter is so constructed

with an internal resistance that can be put in series with

the solenoid coil that it will read voltage on another scale.

It has previously been seen that with a given object-

and anode-surface, the deposit in the plating bath depends

chiefly on the current-strength and electro-motive force of

the current. The deposit will turn out most beautiful

and most homogeneous only with a definite current-

strength and though the skilled operator may succeed by

empirical experiments in obtaining a beautiful deposit

without a knowledge of the current-conditions, this mode

of working requires far more attention. tha)i when by

simply reading off the deflection of the needle on the

measuring instruments, it can be ascertained tliat the bath

works in the most rational manner, without having first

to inspect the objects and the bath itself. Such instru-

ments are a great convenience, especially with a varying

size of the object-surface, i)articularly if each bath is

provided with one, because the electro-motive force at the

bath changes every time the object-surface is chajiged.

Hence, as previously stated, the current has every time

to be regulated before it is allowed to pass into the

bath, if the deposit is to be always of the same quality.

While voltmeters allow of a reliable control of the

electro-motive force in the bath, ammeters serve the pur-
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jjose of recojjiiizinjj, on the one hand, whether the current-

strenj^th required for a certain object-surface passes into

the hath, if the calcuhition of the total current-strength

is based upon the normal current-density. On the other

luuid, they allow of the determination of the quantities

by weijjfht of metal dejiosited, the weight of the deposit

dejiending solely on the current-strength. Although it is

not always necessary to know this, yet it is frequently de-

sirable to ascertain how gi'eat the current-strength is,

in order to determine what demands are made on the bat-

tery or the dynamo.

Fig. 58

Fig. 58 shows the " Waverly " voltmeter, manufactured

by the Hanson and Van Winkle Co., Newark, N. J. It

is intended for direct current circuits only; to 10 volts.

It is furnished with binding posts for fourteen tanks, thus

enabling the operator to use only one instrument in ob-

taining the reading of any number of tanks up to fourteen,

by simply moving the switch lever to the tank numbers
indicated on the switch of the instrument, and when used

in connection with the patent tank rheostat, will enable

the operator to reproduce at all times the same electrical

conditions which by observation and experience he has

found necessary in order to obtain a satisfactory deposit
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of uniform thickness and color in the shortest possible

time.

FijC. 50 shows the Weston ammeter. The ammeter Is

placed in one conductor only, either in that of the objects

or of the anode, and thus the whole of the current must

pass throuj^h it. The voltmeter, however, Is connected

with both conductors. On the point where the electro-mo-

FiG. 59

live force is to be measured, one of the binding posts of

the voltmeter is connected by means of a copper wire with

the object-conductor, and the other, with the anode-con-

ductor.

Fig. 60 illustrates the arrangement of the switch-board

and ammeter with a bath operated by means of a battery.

A modern switchboard is shown at Fig. 61 and shows how
compactly the uecessai'y switches for a 5000 ampere 6

volt motor generator set may be grouped. Switchboards

may be made in great variety.

Voltmeter Switch. If many baths are in operation in

an electro-plating jHant, it would l)e quite an expense to

furnish each bath with a special voltmeter. However, -this

is unnecessary, one voltmeter being sufficient for three or

four baths. In order to be able to read off conveniently
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on the voltmeter the electro-motive force passing into one

of these baths, a switch is i-equired, the construction of

whifli will be seen from Fijjs. 02 and 0.*J,

Fij;. (»li shows the coui)linj; of the main object-wire (—

)

and of the main anode-wire (+ ), which will be referred

to later on, together with the resistance boards Ry and

/»\., the voltmeter V, switch V, and the two baths. In Fig.

G.J the coupling is enlarged, and upon this illustration the

I'UJ. 00

following description is based : Suppose the main object-

wire and anode-wire to be connected with the correspond-

ing poles of a dynamo-machine or a battery, which for

the sake of a clearer view is omitted in the illustration.

The switch V consists of a brass lever, mounted with a

brass foot, upon a board. In the foot is a screw with

which is connected by a O.OiJO-inch -thick copper wire one

of the pole-sci-cws of the voltmeter. The brass handle

slides with spring pi*essure upon contact buttons con-

nected by copper wii-e with the binding-screws 1, 2, 3, 4,
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5 (upon the switch), whiih serve for the reception of the

0.0,SJ)-inch thick insulated wires 1, 2, 3, 4, for measuring;

the eh»ctro-in()tive force, which branch off from tlie various

thinks or resistance boards. The other poh^-scrcw of the

voltmeter is dirw^tly connected with the nuiin anode-wire.

From the main object-wire, a wire, whose cross-section de-

Fio. 61

pends on the strength of the working current, passes to

the screw marked " strong " of .the resistance board K^
;

the screw marked " weak " of the resistance board R^ is

connected by a wire of corresponding thickness with the

object-wire of bath I, and at the same time with the bind-

ing-screw 1 of the switch. The resistance board R2, of

the bath II, is in the same manner connected with the

main object-wire, the bath, and the binding-screw 2 of the
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switih; also the resistance boards A'a and R^ of the baths

III and IV, which are not shown in the illustration.

With the main anode-wire each bath is directly connected

by conducting the current to an anode-rod of the bath by

means of bindinjj-screws and a stout copper wire, and

establishing a metallic connection between this anode-rod

and the next one. However, instead of connecting both,

the current may also be conducted from the main anode-

wire to each anodo-rod.
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In the illustration, the handle of the switch rests upon

the second contact-button to the left, which is connected

with the binding-screw 2 of the switch. In the latter is

secured the wire for measuring the electro-motive force

which leads from the resistance board R.^'f hence the volt-

nieter V will indicate the electro-motive force of the cur-

rent at bath II. Sui)i)ose that bath II is full of objects

and, with the position of the lever of the resistance boai'd

at " weak," as shown in the illustration, the voltmeter in-

FiG. 63

dicates 1.5 volts, while the most suitable electro-motive

force for the bath is 2.5 volts, the handle of the switch is

turned to the left until the needle of the voltmeter indi-

cates the desired 2.5 volts.

If the handle of the switch U be turned to the left so

that it rests upon the contact-button 1, the measuring

wire of bath II is thrown out, and the voltmeter indicates

the electro-motive force in bath I ; if the lever rests upon

contact-button 3, the electro-motive force in bath III is

indicated, and so on.

Dependence of the Current-density on the Electro-mo-

tive Force. If a current of known strength be at the out-
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set coiidiieted throiijjh electrodes of a certain size into a

bath of determined i-esistance, and the electrode-surfaces

be then doubled, the current-strenjrth must also be doubled

in order to maintain the same curi-ent-density as before.

By increasiu}? the electrode-surfaces to twice their size,

the resistance of the bath is, however, reduced one-half the

value it amounted to with electrodes of half the size, the

increased electrode-surfaces corresponding to a cross-sec-

tion of the bath-fluid enlarged in the same proportion.

Suppose the resistance of the bath with an electrode-

surface of 1 square decimeter amounted to 2.4 ohms, and

the current-strength, which in this case also represents the

current-density, had been 0.4 ampere, an increase of the

electrode-surface to 2 square decimeters will require a cur-

rent-strength of 0.8 ampere, in order to maintain a cur-

rent-density of 0.4 ampere per square decimeter. The re-

sistance of the bath then declines from 2.4 ohms to 1.2

ohm. According to the laws of Ohm, the resistance of

2.4 ohms required an electro-motive force of current-

strength X resistance, hence of 0.4X2.4= 0.96 volt.

After increasing the electrode-surfaces to 2 square deci-

meters and raising the current-strength to 0.8 ampere,

the resistance declined to 1.2 ohm. The electro-motive

force then amounts to 0.8X12= 0.96 volt, hence to

exactly the same as in the first case.

From this it follows, that with an unaltered electrode-

distance, the current-density remains unchanged with

varying electrode-surfaces, if the electro-motive force at

the bath be kept constant at the same height.

It is also obvious that with an increasing electro-motive

force at the bath, the current-density must also increase,

because, according to the law of Ohm, the current-strength

is equal to the electro-motive force divided by the resist-

ance. Since the latter is not changed when the electrode-

distance remains the same, the quotient will be adequately

larger if the divisor remains the same and the dividend be

increased. Hence the current-density becomes greater.
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Now, as for the production of a useful deposit, a cer-

tain current-density should not be exceeded, the volt-

meter furnishes us the means to insure against failure by

keeping the electro-motive force at the bath constant with

a varying charge of the latter, and such an instrument

should not be wanting in an electro-plating establishment.

Conductors. The most suitable material for conduct-

ing the current is chemically pure copper, its conducting

power being next to that of silver, but the use of the latter

noble metal for this purpose is of course excluded by rea-

son of its costliness.

The laws of Ohm have showTi us that the current-

strength depends on the magnitude of the electro-motive

force and the resistance in the circuit ; the greater the re-

sistance, the less the current-strength which can flow

through the conductor. From this it follows that in order

to reduce losses of electro-motive force to a minimum, con-

ductors of adequate cross-sections should be selected.

Conductors which cause a loss of more than 10 per cent,

of the electro-motive force have to be considered insuffi-

cient as regards dimensions, and it is recommended to en-

trust the installation of such constructions only to com-

petent hands capable of making the calculations required

for the purpose.

In addition to the correct dimensions of the conductors,

the mode of mounting them also deserves the greatest

attention. All the connections of the conductors, which

are called contacts, must be made in the most careful

manner, since bad contacts cause a transition-resistance,

and, in such a case, a large decrease in electro-motive force

could not be prevented even by conductors of ample dimen-

sions.

A distinction is made between main conductors and
branch conductors, the former effecting the transmission

of the current from the source of current to the baths,

while the latter branch off from them to the separate

baths.
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SIZES OF MAIN CONDUCTORS
To carry a given number of amperes various distances from dynamo to

tanks

DISTANCE- IN FEET FROM DYNAMO TO TANKS

Amp. 16 20 26 30 35 40 46 60 66 60 66 70

GO M % Vi \4 V4 We 9ie M« %a % % %
76 Vi %8 Vi ^« %6 % % % %6 7A6 Vie Vie

100 'M ^16 %6 % % % Tie Vie Vi Vl % "Tie

126 '4 h'w % % %« V.fl Vi Vi Wia 9i6 Vie %
150 ^\6 % % "Ae Vie V2 Vi "he %6 ^ % me
175 "he % Vie V2 >/2 - "Jie 9.6 % % me »Vie Hie
200 % % Tie '/! 9'l6 9i6 % % iVie iVie % %
260 % •^Ae V'i 9'ie % % "Ac % % i^e 18^0 %
300 ^Ae Vi "he % iVie iVia % 1^6 1%6 % % 1%6
360 Vi ^6 % I'Ae % % i^ie % % 1^16 1 1

400 ^h. "he % Hie % 1^6 % J%6 i%e 1 2x1/2 2xV4

4i0 «h6 % "Ae % 1^6 % 1^10 1 1 2x1/2 2x1;^ 2xl;4

600 %6 % % 1^6 % 1^6 1 2x1/2 2xV^ 2xM! 4x% 4x%
600 2x14 2xVi 2x14 2x1/2 2x\^ 2x1/2 2x1/2 2x1/2 4x% 4x% 4x% 4x%
700 2x14 2x14 2x1^ 2xV^ 2x^^ 2x1/2 2x1,^ 4x?fe 4x% 4x% 4x% 4xV4

80U 2x14 2x14 2x1/2 2x1,^ 2x1/2 2x1/2 4x% 4x% 4x% 4x% 4xV^ 4xV4

900 2x14 2x1^ 2x1/2 2x1/2 2x1/2 4x!56 4x% 4x% 4x1/2 4x1,^ 4X^2 4xli

1000 2xVi 2xi/i 2x1,^ 2x1;^ 4x% 4x% 4x% 4x1/^ 4x1^ 4x1^ 4x% 4x%
1100 2x14 2xV^ 2x1/2 4x% 4xHfe 4x% 4x1/2 4xV^ 4x1/2 4x% 4x^& 4x%
1200 2x1^ 2xVi 2x1/2 4x% «x% 4x--;i! 4x1/2 4x1/2 4x% 4x% 4x!)<, 4x^4

1300 2x1/2 2x1

4

2xV2 4x% 4x:i6 4x1/2 4xV2 4x% 4x% 4x% 4x% ^r:¥^

1400 2xVi 2x1/2 4x% 4x% 4xV2 4x1/2 4x^ 4x% 4x% 4x:y4 4xy4 4x7^

1500 2x1,^ 2x1/2 4x:5<, 4x% 4x1/2 4x1/2 4x% 4x% 4x.y4 4x^4 4x7^ 4x7^

1600 2x1,^ 2x1/. 4x% 4x;j^ 4x1/2 4x1^ 4x% 4x.y4 4x% 4xvi, 4x7^ 4x 1

1700 2x1/2 4x% 4x% 4x1/2 4x1/2 4x% 4x% 4X^4 4xy4 4x7^ 4x7^ 4x 1

1800 2x1^ 4x% 4x% 4xV2 4xV^ 4x% 4x^4 4x% 4x7^ 4x7^ 4x 1 4x 1

190U 2xV^ 4x% 4x% 4xV2 4x% 4x% 4xy4 4x-y4 4x7^ 4x 1 4x1
iOOO 2x1/2 4x-7fe 4xV2 4x»A 4x% 4x% 4x;y4 4x7,^ 4x7/, 4x 1

ilOO 2x1^ 4x% 4xV2 4x1^ 4x% 4x% 4x% 4x7^ 4x 1 4x 1

;200 2xV^ WM 4xV^ 4x% 4x% 4x?4 4xT6 4x7^ 4x 1

2300 4x% 4x% 4x1/2 4x% 4x34 4x% 4x7^ 4x 1 4x 1

2400 4x% 4x% 4xV^ 4x% 4x% 4x% 4x% 4x 1

2500 4x% 4x1,^ 4xV^ 4x% 4x% 4x7^ 4x 1 4x 1

%
Vie

%
9ie

%
me
%

^ie
%

"he
1

1%
\Vi

COPPER RODS
Approximate Weight per Running Foot

Square Round
nch diameter 542 .4256

nch diameter 737 .5794

nch diameter 964 .7567

nch diameter 1.22 .9578

nch diameter 1.51 1.1824

nch diameter 1.82 1.4307

nch diameter 2.17 1.7027

nch diameter 2.54 1.9982

nch diameter -. 2.95 2.3176

nch diameter 3.39 2.6605

nch diameter 3.86 3.0270

nch diameter 4.88 3.8312

nch diameter 6.01 4.7228

nch diameter 7.24 6.7228

nch diameter 8.67 6.8109
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The positive main conductor or anode conductor is con-

nected with the -f pole of the source of current, and the

negative main conductor or object-conductor with the—
pole.

Both bare and insulate<l conductors are used. For con-

ductors of larger cross-sections, bright electrolytic copper

in the form of round bars or fiat rails is employed, while

for conductors of smaller cross-sections, copper wire cov-

ered with an insulating material, such as hemp or jute

coated with asphalt or varnish suflfices. For connecting

certain movable parts with the rigid main conductor,

flexible cables of copper wire, either bare or insulated, are

very convenient.

Bare conductors must be fixed in such a manner that

they do not touch each other, which would cause short-

circuiting, and possibly danger of fire, nor come in contact

with damp brick-work. This is effected by placing the

conductors upon porcelain insulators, to which they are

secured by wire.

It is also advisable not to allow even thoroughly insu-

lated conductors to lie directly one upon the other, as the

insulation may happen to be damaged, and short-circuiting

would result.

As regards the dimensions of the conductors, it should,

in view of the slight electro-motive force of the current

used for electrolysis, be made a rule to calculate for every

ampere current-strength one square millimeter of copper

cross-section, if the entire circuit is not OA^er 20 meters

long.

Connection of main conductors and branch conductors

is effected by inserting the ends of two round conductors in

couplings, Fig. 64, securing them by means of screws, and

filling any intermediate space with solder. If the round

main conductors are to be run at an angle, the coupling,

Fig. 65, is used, and the T-coupling, Fig 66, is employed

on the points from which branches are to be run at a right

angle from the main conductor: Where it is necessary to
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make changes in existing lines, split connections of the

kind shown at Fig GG and Fig. 67 may be used, and the

changes can be made without tearing down the. line.

Wheie heavy currents are being carrletl, we strongly

recommend the use of this form of connection, for the

reason that a more [lerfect connection may be made, the

loss of curi-ent, due to imperfect joints, is avoided, and the

F16.S7 FIG.C6

Figs. 64, 65, 66, 67

current, generated by the dynamo properly carried to the

using point, not dissipated in heat through faulty lines.

Flat copper rails are connected in the most simple man-

ner by means of a piece of copper-sheet and screws, the

contact surfaces having been first tinned to prevent oxida-

tion.

Tanks. The choice of material for the construction of

tanks to hold the plating solutions depends on the nature

and properties of the latter.

Solutions containing potassium cyanide require tanks

of stoneware, enameled cast-iron or impregnated wood.

Welded steel tanks constructed by the oxy-acetylene weld-
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inj; i)rocess are also largely used for cyauide solutions,

soap solutions, electric cleaners, etc. Nickel baths and
other baths which do not attack pitch and wood may be

ke)>t in wooden tanks lined with pitch. The l)eKt material

for wooden tanks without pitch lining is pitch-pine, it

containing least tannic acid. Larch may also be used, but

is inferior to pitch-pine. Wood which contains tannic

acid spoils every nickel bath, causing dark nickeling, so

that, for instance, an oak tank cannot be used. For
smaller baths, up to 300 quarts, the most advantageous

tank is one of stoneware or enameled iron.

Fig. 08

Wooden tanks must be carefully constructed, and should

be secureh' clami)ed together with strong iron bars, riveted

and bolted, as shown in Fig. G8. The tank is then coated

with a mixture of equal parts of pitch and rosin boiled

with a small quantity of linseed oil. Another mixture,

which has been found to afford a good protective covering

to wood, consists of 10 parts of gutta-i)ercha, 3 of pitch,

and 1% each of stearine and linseed oil, melted together

and incorporated.

For large acid copper and nickel baths wooden tanks

lined with chemically pure sheet-lead about 0.118-inch

thick, and the seams soldered with pure lead, are qXiite

suitable. Care must, of course, be taken that neither the
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condiutinj; rods nor tho articles susi^ended in tlip bath

and the anodes come in contact with the lead lining, and

therefore the condnctinfr rods should not be laid directly

upon the tanks, but j)la(ed upon a few thick strips of dry

wixxl. Further, the anodes should be suspende<l at a

sufticieut distance from the lead lining, because with t(M)

small a distance, metal from the solution is ])recipitated

upon the lead lining. The latter always becomes electric,

which, however, does not matter, and if the anodes are at

a gi-eater distance from it than the objects no metal is

pi-ecipitated upon it. If for the better exhaustion of the

baths the anodes are suspended at a slight distance from

the sides, it is advisable to protect the lead lining with

thin wooden boards, or to insulate it by giving it two coats

of asjihalt-lacquer. However, for this purpose asphalt-

lacquer prepared from the residues of the tar industry

is not available, and a solution of Syrian asphalt, with a

small quantity of Venice turpentine in benzine should be

employed.

Based upon careful investigations, such lead-lined tanks

have been used for large copper and brass baths containing

potassium cyanide without the slightest injury to the

baths. If even a film of lead cyanide is formed upon the

lead, it is insoluble in excess of potassium cyanide, and

hence is entirely indifferent as regards the bath. How-
ever, for nickel baths containing large quantities of ace-

tates, citrates and tartrates, these lead-lined tanks cannot

be recommended, since these salts possess a certain power

of dissolving lead oxide. However, the use of such baths

has been almost entirely abandoned, and the small (juan-

tities of oi*ganic acid which occasionally serve for correct-

ing the reaction of a nickel bath need not be taken into

consideration. The lead lining might be dispensed with

if it were not for the difficulty of keeping wooden tanks

tight. Many plating solutions impair the swelling power

of the wood, and with even a slight change in the tempera-

ture the tanks become pervious, the evil in time increasing.
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Tanks lined with lead, on the other hand, remain tight,

and have the advantage that the baths can be boiled in

them by means of steam introduced through a lead -coil

in the tanks.

For large baths containing potassium cyanide, holders

of brick laid in cement may also be used, or holdei>i of

~PiptThrtael

Fig. 09

boiler-plate lined with a layer of cement. For nickel

baths cement-lined tanks cannot be recommended. If a

tank of that kind is to be used, direct contact of the nickel

solution with the cement lining should be prevented by

applying to the latter at least two coats of asphalt-lacquer.

Stoneware tanks do not bear heating.

When using lead steam coils or loops in plating tanks

or those arranged for electric cleaning, the coil ends en-
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teriiig aud rctiiniiiijjc from the solution should be con-

nected to the heatinjj: system with insulating joints, Fig.

(J!), in order to prevent leakage of the electric current.

Conducting Fixtures. These include the conducting

rods wliicli serve for sus}>ending the objects and anodes,

and are laid across the tanks, as well as the binding-posts

and screws and copper-connections used for connecting the

conducting rods.

The cross-sections of the conducting rods are, on the one

liand, dependent on the maximum current-strength which

without greater resistance is to pass through them, and, on

the other, on the weight of the objects and anodes to be

suspended in the bath. The conducting rods may be

drawn of hard copper, or for not considerable current-

strengths may be made of brass or copper tubing with in-

sertions of iron rods. Bi-metal, i. e., iron rods upon which

has been de])osited by electrolytic methods a coat of copper

adequate to the current-strength, may be highly recom-

mended. By reason of the intimate union of the copper

with the iron, the latter takes part in the conduction,

which is, as a rule, not the case with copper tubes with

insertions of ii-on rods, in consequence of the formation

of oxhle and defective contacts.

It is advantageous to provide the narrow sides of the

tanks with semicircular notches for the conducting rods

to rest in, to jjrevent their rolling away. When using

stoneware tanks the conducting rods are laid directly

ui)on the tanks. Tanks of other material must be provided

with an insulated rim of wood, or the rods are insulated

by ])ushing ])ieces of rubber tubing over their en<ls. Ac-

cording to the size of the bath, 3, 5, 7, or more conducting

rods, b^st of pure massive copper, or if this is too ex-

l)ensive, of strong brass tubing with iron rods inside, are

used.

The rods cari-ying the anodes, as well as those carrying

the objects, must be well connected with each other. This

is effected by means of binding-posts and screws of the
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improved forms shown in Fijj, 66. That at Fifj. 70 is a

double coniHH'tion, that is a very convenient form, as it

can be adapted to so very many changes. The three-way

connection, Fiji:. 71, is so well-known that it hardly needs

an explanation.

Ficj. 70 Fig. 71

Arrangement of Objects and Anodes in the Bath. To
secure the uniform coatinji; of the objects with metal they

must be surrounded as much as possible by anodes, i. e.,

the positive-pole i)lates of the metal which is to be de-

posited. For flat objects, it suffices to suspend them

between two parallel rows of anodes, the most common
arranj^ement being to place three rods across the bath,

the two outermost of which carry the anodes, while the

objects are secured to the center rod. For wide baths

five conducting rods are frequently used, but they should

always be so arranged that a row of objects is between

two rows of anodes. The arrangement frequently seen

with four rods across the baths, of which the outermost

carrs' anodes, and the other two, objects, is irrational if

the objects are to be uniformly plated on all sides, be-
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cause the sides turned towards the anodes are coated

more heavily than those susi)ende<l opposite to the other

row of objects.

For lar»i:e round objects it is better to entirely surround

them with anodes, if it be not preferred to turn them fre-

quently, so that all sides and portions gradually feel the

effect of the immediate vicinity of the anodes. (See
*' Nickeling."

)

For objects to be plated on one side only the center rod

may be used for the anodes and the two outer ones for the

objects; the surface to be plated being, of course, turned

towards the anodes.

Thei-e should be an ami)le supply- of anodes in the bath.

In baths of base metals the anode-surface should at least

be equal in size to the surface to be plated; an exception

being permissible in gold and silver baths.

The anodes should not be too thin, because the thinner

they are, the greater the resistance. Copper, brass and

nickel anodes should not be less than 3 millimeters thick,

and the hooks by which they are suspended should be cor-

respondingly thick and numerous.

The anodes are suspended from the cross-rods by strong

hooks of the same metal, so that they

can be entirely immersed in the bath

(Fig. 72). Hooks of another soluble

metal would contaminate the bath by

dissolving in it, and this must be

strictly avoided, as it would cause all

sorts of disturbances in the correct

working of the bath. In case hooks

of another metal, except platinum,

are used, the anmles must be sus-

pended so that they pi-oject above

the surface of the liquid, and the hooks not being im-

mersed, are therefore, not liable to corrosion; but the

anodes are then not completely used up, the portion

dipping in the solution being gradually dissolved, whilst

Fig. 72 Fio. 7.3
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the portion projetting above the fluid remains intact.

Instead of wire hooks, strips of the same metal as the

anodes and fastened to them by a rivet may also be used
(Fijr. 7;{).

For suspendinjj; the objects, lengths of soft, pure copper

wire, technically called sJinnhuj wires, are used. They are

simply suitable leng;ths of copper wire of a grange to suit

the work in hand, wire No. 20 Biiiningham wire gauge

being generally employed for such light work as spoons,

forks and table utensils. Wire of a larger diameter

should l)e employed for large and heavy goods. The im-

mersed ends of these wires becoming coated with the metal

which is being deposited, they should be carefully set aside

each time after use, and when the deposit gets thick it

should be stripped off in stripping acid, and the wire

afterwards annealed and straightened for future use.

To keep the rods clean and to protect them from the

fluid draining off from the articles when taken from the

bath, it is advisable to cover them with a roof of strips of

wood ( A ) , or a semi-circular strip of zinc coated with

ebonite lacquer; by this means the frequent scouring of the

rods, which otherwise is necessary in order to secure a

good contact with the hooks of the anodes, is done away
with.

It need scarcely be mentioned that the anodes and the

objects to be i)lated must not touch each other, as short-

circuiting would take place on the point of contact.

The plating solutions, briefly called baths or electro-

lytes, will be especially discussed in speaking of the

various electro-plating processes. Other rules for sus-

pending the objects will be mentioned under " Nickeling,"

and are valid for all other electro-plating processes.

Apparatus for Cleansing and Rinsing. It remains to

consider the cleansing and i-insing contrivances, without

which it would be impossible to carry on electro-plating

operations. Every electro-plating establishment, no mat-

ter how snmll, requires at least one tub or vat in which
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the objet'ts can be nibbetl or bni8hed with a suitable agent

in order to fit»e them from grease. This is generally done

by placing a small kettle or stoneware pot containing the

cleansinji; material at the right-hand side of the operator

alongside the vat or tub. Across the latter, which is half

tilled with water, is laid a board of soft wood covered with

cloth, which serves as a rest for the objects previously

tied to wires. The objects are then scrubbed with a brush,

or rubbed with a piece of cloth dipped in the cleansing

agent. The latter is then removed by rinsing the objects

in the water in the tub and drawing them through water

in another tub. By this cleansing process a thin film of

oxide is formed upon the metals, which would be an im-

pediment to the intimate union of the electro-deposit with

the basis-metal. This film of oxide has to be removed by

diijpinfj or pickling, for which puri)ose another vat or tub

containing the pickle, the composition of which varies ac-

cording to the nature of the metal, has to be provided.

After dipping, the objects have to be again thoroughly

rinsed in water to free them from adhering pickle, so that

for the preparatory cleansing processes three vessels with

water, which has to be frequently renewed, as well as the

necessary pots for pickling solutions, have to be provided.

Larger plants require a special table for freeing the

objects from grease. Such a table is shown in Fig. 74.

It consists of a box furnished with legs, and is divided

by four partitions into two larger and three smaller com-

partments. Boards covered with cloth are laid over the

larger compartments, upon which the objects are brushed

with lime-i)aste for the final thorough freeing from grease.

Over each of these compartments is a rose provided with a

cock, under which the objects are rinsed with water. The
outlets for the waste water from the large compartments

are in the bottom of the box and are provided with valves.

Of the smaller compartments, the one in the center serves

for the reception of the lime-paste (see " Chemical Ti*eat-

menf), while the others contain each two pots or small
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stoneware tanks with pickling fluid. In Fig. 78 these

tanks are indicated by 11 and 12. The two marked 11 con-

tain dilute sulphuric acid for pickling ii'on and steel

articles, while those uiarke<l 12 contain dilute potassium

cyanide solution for pickling copper and its alloys, and

IJritannia, etc. For cleansing smaller articles, four men
can at one time work on such a table, but for cleansing

Fig. 74

larger articles only two. For an establishment which

does not require such a large table, one with a larger and

two smaller compartments may be used. The advantages

of such a box-table are that everything is handy together;

that the pickle, in case a pot should break, cannot run

over the floor of the workshop ; and that the latter is not

ruined by pickle dropping from the objects. The small

box on the side of the table serves for the reception of the

various scratch-brushes.

After having received the electro-deposit, the objects

have to be again rinsed in cold water, which can be done
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in one of the three tanks or with the rose-jet, and finally

have to be innnersed in hot water nntil they hav.e acquired

the temperature of the latter. How the water is heated

makes no ditf'erence, and depends on the size of the estab-

lishment. Tlie heated objects are then immediately dried

in a box tilled with dry, tine sawdust, that of Iwxwood,

maple, or other wood free from tannin being suitable for

the purpose. A steam sawdust box very suitable for the

Fio. 75

purpose is made in four removable sections, which consist

of a smooth j^alvanized iron box, hot air chamber with

asbestos lining closely built, %-inch steam radiator, and
a rigid stand made of iH-inch angle iron.

To overcome various troubles and diflQculties connected

with drying by means of sawdust mixed with the articles

placed in the pan and heated, steam drying barrels have

been introduced. One type is practically the same as the

oblique tilting tumbling barrel in common use for clean-

ing metallic surfaces, except that it is jacketed and other-

wise constructed to allow a circulation of steam about the

inner barrel, automatic ejection of the condensation, still
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allowing the barrel to be tilted. A barrel load can be

tboroii«!:hl.v dried in a few minutes, especially if the work

is shaken out of hot water. It will be readily understood

that the rolling over and over of the hot barrel thoroughly

mixes the work and sawdust, liberates the steam and pre-

cludes the possibility of water-marks, etc., and further,

brightens the goods at the same lime.

A centrifugal dryer for small work, supplied by the

Uanson & Van AVinkle Co., N. J., is shown in Fig. 75.

This machine should be used where mechanical ])lating

apparatus is installed, one to three minutes only being

necessary for drying small work. The machine is fur-

nished with or without hoist, and is fitted with ball bear-

ings. It can be supplied with a tapered steel pan or a

perforated straight-sided steel or copper basket for hold-

ing the work.

B. INSTALLATIONS WITH DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MACHINES

Setting Up and Running a Dynamo. Most of the

troubles with plating-dynamos are caused by neglecting

one or more of the conditions necessary for their i)r()i)er

operation, and are not due to any defects in the machines

themselves. The troubles most frequently encountei*ed

are, in order of their frequency, as follows: First, insuffi-

cient or variable speed. Second, improper setting of the

brushes, and the use of improper lubricants and cleaning

material on the commutator. Third, poor oil, or an insuffi-

cient, or too great, an amount of oil in the bearings.

Fourth, overloading the machine.

It is important that the dynamo be properly placed, and

the following considerations should govern the choice of

location : The dynamo should not be exposed to moisture

nor to the dirt and dust of the polishing room. Cleanli-

ness is a necessity. A cool, well-ventilated room should be

chosen. This is important, for a well-ventilated machine

will do more work with less wear on parts than one un-

favorably placed. The machine should not be boxed in,
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as this will make it run hotter than it otherwise would.

Not only this, the mere fact of having it totally boxed in

precludes the probability of receiving the proper amount
of atteution.

Except on the larger sizes of machines a special founda-

tion is not mechanically necessary, providing the floor is

fairly solid. On account, however, of dirt getting into

the running parts when the floor is cleaned, it is always

well to raise the machine from six to twelve inches above

the floor. For a small dynamo a well-made box of two-

inch lumber will aft'ord an ample foundation. For the

larger sizes two or three strips of G-inch x 6-inch yellow

pine may be used. In either case the box or strips should

be solidly nailed or bolted to the floor and the machine

secured to its base with four lag screws of the proper size.

The direction of rotation may be ascertained by an

inspection of the brushes, the commutator running away
from the brushes. One of the troubles mentioned above,

namely, variable speed, may be remedied to a large extent

by a suitable belt, run in the proper manner. The counter-

shaft should never be run directly over the dynamo, but

should be placed far enough to one side so that the belt

will run diagonally and in such a direction that the under

side of the belt does the work. This is on account of the

fact that when the belt is running vertically or diagonally

with the upper side doing the work it stretches and sags

away from the pullej^ when a heavy load is thrown on the

dynamo, thus giving less pull as the necessity for a greater

pull increases. Use good, pliable, single belting with the

hair side of the belt to the pulley on smaller and medium-

size machines. For the larger sizes a thin, double belt

may be used.

After the machine has been properly set and belted,

it remains to start it up. Before starting, remove the

bearing caps and pour a small quantity of oil on the bear-

ings; loosen the screw holding the rocker-arm in position,

and be prepared to shift the rocker-arm backwai-d or for-
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ward, so as to j^et the brushes on the neutral or non-

sparking; line, as it often happens that the rocker-arm

has been sliifted from its proper position in transportation.

Tlie proper position for the tii)S t)f the brushes on all

inaehines of either the bipolar or multipolar type is about

opposite the center of the poles. The tips of the brushes

sliould also be spaced at even intervals, this being, on the

t\vo-})(>le machine, diametrically opjjosite to each other;

on the four-pole machine one-quarter of the circumference

from each other; on the six-pole machine, one-sixth of the

circumference, and so on. The exact position of the

brushes (that is, where they run sparklessly) can only be

ascertained by trial. This adjustment should be made, in

case it is necessary, as soon as the machine starts up, for if

it is allowed to run any length of time while sparking the

commutator will be cut badly, and may necessitate taking

out the armature and truing up the commutator. In case

this is necessary, a sharp diamond-point tool should be

used with a moderate speed, and the commutator should

be finished with a fine second-cut file, and then with No.

sandpaper and oil. After the proper adjustment of the

brushes has been made, take an oil-can, and while the

machine is running, pour oil slowly into the oil-well until

the oil-rings take it up properly and carry it to the top

of the bearings, where it enters the distributing slot. If

too little oil is in the well and the rings do not dip into

it sufficiently deep, they will rattle around and spatter

oil, whereas if too much oil is put in, it will run out at the

ends of the bearings and get into the belt, winding and

commutator of the machine.

While the commutator should never be allowed to be-

come greasy or dirty, it is equally important that it should

not be run perfectly dry, so that the brushes cut. When
it becomes dirty, after cleaning with No. sandpaper

(emery should never be used) it should be re-oiled by

rubbing it with a woolen cloth moistened with kerosene oil,

or with the very smallest amount of lubricating oil. The
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quality and kind of oil used for the bearings is important,

and a regular dynamo oil should be used. Under no cir-

cumstances shoubl vcgvidhlc or animal oil (such as castor

or sperm oil ) be used, but a light grade of mineral dynamo
oil.

The brushes should not only be properly set as regards

their position around the commutator, but they should

have careful individual setting. They should have a fair

and even bedding on the commutator, and not touch on

the heel or toe or on either edge, as the object is to get full

contact surface between the brushes and the commutator.

If the commutator is kei>t in proper shape and the brushes

once i)roperly set, it will not be necessary to adjust them

often. As it is practically impossible to make a perfectly

accurate setting of the brushes, and it takes them some
few days to get worn down to a good contact, it will be

seen that it does more harm than good to be continually

re-setting them. If the ends of the brushes get very

ragged, they should, in the case of wire-gauze brushes, be

carefully trimmed with a i)air of shears, and in the case

of strip-copper brushes, filed with a fine second-cut file.

The tension spring on the brush holder should be adjusted

to make a light but positive contact, for if there is too

much pressure, the brushes will cut the commutator,

causing it to wear away rapidly.

If there is any doubt about which is the positive and

which is the negative pole of the dynamo, the polarity may
be readily determined after starting up, by running two

small wires from the dynamo and placing the ends in a

glass of acidulated water. Around one of these wires

more bubbles of gas will be thrown off than around the

other, the one evolving the greater amount of gas being

the negative pole, to which the work should be attached.

Choice of a Dynamo. For electrolytic processes, as

previously mentioned, shunt-wound and compound-wound

dynamos are at present largely used. Their construction

has already been explained, and there remains now only
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the questiou what size dynamo, i. e., of what capacity as

rojjards curront-stronjrth and oloctro-motive force, is to be

selei-ted for ji plant.

We have learned that a certain object-surface requires

a certain cnrrent-strenj^th. Hence for plants with difTer-

ent baths, it is only necessary to fix the larj^est object-

surface in sipiare decimeters which is to be s»isi)cndcd in

the separate baths and to multiply this number of square

decimeters by the current-density in amperes, in order to

find the supply of current required for each bath. The
sum of the current required for the separate bath, with an

allowance of 20 to 25 per cent, for an eventual enlarge-

ment, gives the current-strength the dynamo must furnish.

It must of course be taken into consideration whether all

the baths are to be in constant operation at the same time

or not. In the latter case a smaller current-strength will

of course suffice, and a smaller type of dynamo answer

the purpose.

The impressed electro-motive force of the dynamo should

be such that, taking into consideration the decline of the

electro-motive force in the conductors, it is, at the greatest

current-capacity, about 34 to V* volt greater than the high-

est electro-motive force of a bath required.

For the i)urpose of explaining by an example the choice

of a suitable dynamo, let us suppose that a nickel bath

with an object surface of 50 sq. decimeters; a potassium

cyanide copper bath with an object surface of 30 sq. deci-

meters; a brass bath with an object surface of 40 sq. deci-

meters; a silver bath with an object surface of 10 sq.

decimeters, are to be fed with current.

The standard current-densities and electro-motive forces

required for the separate baths are given later on when
speaking of them. It will there be found that the current-

density for nickeling brass amounts to about 0.4 ampere,

the electro-motive force being 2.5 volts ; for coppering, 0.35

ampere and 3.0 to 3.5 volts are required ; for brassing alsQ/^
0.35 ampere and 3.0 to 3.25 volts; while for silvering 0.2
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aini)ere and 1 volt are on an average used. This amounts

to

For nickel bath 50 sq. decimeters X 0.4 ampere= 20 amperes.
For cop|)er bath 30 sq. decimeters X 0.35 ampere =10.5 amperes.
For brass bath 40 sq. decimeters X 0.35 ampere :^ 14 amperes.
For silver bath 10 sq. decimeters X 0.2 ampere= 2 amperes.

46.5 amperes.

Hence 46.5 amperes are required for the simultaneous

operation of these four baths, and a dynamo of 50 amperes

current-streu<j:th and 4 volt impressed electro-motive force

would have to be selected, since, taking into consideration,

a permissible decline of electro-motive force of 10 per cent.

= 0.4 volt in the conductors, there are still at disposal

3.0 volts, while the greatest electro-motive force required

amounts to 3.5 volts.

Since the various baths of a larger establishment possess

different resistances and cannot always be charged with

tlie same object-surfaces, they have to be operated in paral-

lel. This renders it necessary that for each separate bath

working with a lower electro-motive force, the excess of

electro-motive force as existing in the main conductor has

to be destroyed by a resistance, called the main-current

regulator or bath-current regulator. Hence as many
nmin-current regulators must be provided as there are

baths, and the regulatoi*s have to be exactly calculated and

constructed for the required effect. Thus in the above-

mentioned example, the bath-current regulators, with an

electro-motive force of 3.6 volts in the main conductor,

must let pass for a nickel bath 20 amperes and destroy

1.1 volts; let pass for a copper bath 10.5 amperes and

<lestroy 0.6 to 0.35 volt; let pass for a brass bath 14 am-

peres and destroy 0.6 to 0.35 volt ; let pass for a silver bath

2 amperes and destroy 2.6 volts.

Since every destruction of electro-motive force means
an economic loss, it follows that the impressnl electro-

motive force of the dynamo should not be greater, than

absolutely necessary, so that it can be reduced by a i-egu-
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lator to the lowest permissible limit, and this limit should

be constantly njaintained. Thus, when the electrode sur-

faces in the bath are changed, and there is conse<juently

also a change in the impressed electro-motive force, the

latter can be properly adjusted by the regulator. If this

were not done, and the impressed electro-motive force

would become considerably greater, the bath-current regu-

latoi"S calculated for the destruction of a fixed electro-

motive force would no longer be capable of fulfilling their

objects. From what has been said, it will be seen that

voltmeters are indisjiensable for electro-plating jdants in

order to be constantly informed as to the electro-motive

force prevailing at the baths, and, if necessary, to correct

it.

By reason of the economic loss connected with the de-

struction of an excess of electro-motive force, it may also

have to be taken into consideration whether in larger

plants it would not be better to use several dvnamos with

different impressed electro-motive forces than a single

dynamo with an impressed electro-motive force required

for the greatest electro-motive force for the baths. Sup-

pose, for instance, there are present in a larger plant, in

addition to nickel, brass and copper cyanide baths, which

require a voltage of up to 3V^ volts, a large number of

silver and tin baths and acid copper baths for galvano-

plasty (with the exception of those for rapid galvano-

plasty), for which an impressed electromotive force of 2

volts is quite sufficient, it would by all means be more

judicious to use for the first-named baths a special dynamo
with an imi)ressed electro-motive force of 4 volts, and for

the last-mentioned baths a dynamo with a voltage of 2

volts.

Another question to be considered in the choice of a

dynamo is, whether one or several accumulator cells are

to be charged from it. This will be referred to later on.

While, when baths are coupled in parallel, each bath

receives its supply of current* from the main conductor,
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and such parallel coupling is always required when baths

of diffei*ent nature, with unequal resistances and unequal

electro surfaces, are connected, baths requiring an equal,

or approximately equal, current-strength may be coupled

one after the other, i. e., in series. This principle of

series-coui>ling of baths is illustrated by Fig. 76.

The current passes through the anodes of the fii*st bath

into the electrolyte, flows through the latter and passes

out through the object-wire. From there it goes through

the anodes of the next bath to the objects contained in it,

and so on, until it returns through the object-wire of the

last bath to the source of current.

-f • • i i i i m I

Fig. 76

Thus for a series coupling of the baths, a dynamo with a

gi'eater impressed electro-motive force than the sum of the

electro-motive forces of all the baths coupled one after the

other has to be selected. On the other hand, baths coupled

one after the other do not require a greater current-

strength than a single bath. Suppose four baths, each

charged with 100 square decimeters of cathode- and anode-

surfaces are coupled one after the other, and the electro-

motive force of one bath amounts to 1.25 volts and the

current-density to 2 amperes. Then there will be required

for one bath 100 X 2 — 200 amperes and 1.25 volts, and

for four baths couj)led one after another, 200 amperes and

1.25 X 4 = 5 volts.

The connection of the baths, resistance boards and meas-
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iiriiig instninients to a shiiiit-woimd dynamo is shown in

Fig. IT, and rwiuires no further explanation. The re-

sistance board at the right is the field resistance board, the

other two belonging to the two batlis which are conpU'd in

parallel.

Parallel Coupling and Series Coupling of Dynamo-
Machines. In establishing a large electro-|)Iating idant,

the (piestion may arise whether it would not be a<lvisable

to install two smaller dynamos instead of a single larger

one capable of filling all demands, even at the busiest

season. The installation of two dynamos allows of the

business being carried on without serious interruption in

case one of the machines requires re[)airing, and in dull

times one dynamo would, as a rule, be sufficient. In case

two djmamos are installed, the main conductors must of

course have the required cross-sections corresponding to

the total current-strength of both machines.

It, however, happens very frefpiently that as the plant

becomes larger bj'^ reason of an increase in the number of

baths, a larger supply of current will in time be required.

The question then arises whether to sell the old dynamo,

which may be difficult, especially if it is an obsolete pat-

tern, or whether to supply the deficit of current by install-

ing an additional dynamo. In such case, if the baths are

not to be divided into groups, one of them being furnished

with current from one dynamo and the other from the

second machine, but both the dynamos are to be connected

to a common main conductor, the cross-section of the

latter must first of all be increased so as to be capable of

carrying the total current-strength of both dynamos with-

out material decrease in electro-motive force. Whether
for this purpose a new conductor of larger cross-section is

to be used, or whether a supplementary conductor is in

a suitable manner to be connected with the old one, is best

left to the judgment of the person entrusted with the

installation.

In coujding several dynamos in parallel to a common
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conductor, care must in all cases be taken to connect a

dynamo to one already in operation only after it had been

excited to the same voltajje. If this were not done, the

current of j^reater electro-motive force of the dynamo in

operation would flow from the main conductor to the other

dynamo, and the lirst dynamo would thus be short-cir-

cuited by the brushes, commutator and armature of the

second one. No current would pass into the baths, but the

second dynamo would run as a motor. To prevent this,

a switch has to be i)laced between every dynamo and the

main conductor. If one dynamo already furnishes cur-

rent, the second dynamo has at first to be set in operation

with the switch open, until its voltmeter shows the same

voltage as possessed by the other dynamo. The switch is

then closed, and the desired current-strength generated by

means of the shunt-regulator. It is obvious that for

coupling in parallel, only dynamos which yield the same

voltage are suitable, while a difference in capacity as re-

gards current-strength is no obstacle.

The poles of a similar name of the various machines

must of course be connected to one and the same circuit.

Coupling of dynamos in series may become necessary

when baths require a greater electro-motive force than can

be furnished by a single machine, for instance, in case

baths are coupled one after the other. For coupling in

series only dynamos which furnish with the same voltage

the same current-strength are suitable. Coupling is ef-

fected so that the + x>ole of one dynamo is connected with

the— pole of the other one, hence in the same manner

as cells and accumulators are coupled.

Coupling in series of dynamos maj'^ also be used if there

are baths requiring great electro-motive force, for instance,

for plating en masse in the mechanical apparatus (see

later on), while baths requiring a considerably lower

electro-motive force are to be fed from the same source of

current.

In such case it is advisable to construct the conductors
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aciordiug to the three-wire system. One conductor is

branched off from the + pole of one dynamo, the second

from the— pole of the other dynamo, and the third, called

the neutral or middle conductor, from the junction of the

dynamos coupled in series. Between the last-mentioned

neutral conductor and an outside conductor is the lower

cI(Mtro-motive force as furnished by one dynamo, but l)e-

twecn the two outside conductors, the sum of the electro-

motive forces of both dynamos. Hence the baths requir-

inj; a large electro-motive force are to be coupled between

the outside conductors, and the baths requiring a low

electro-motive force between an outside and the neutral

conductor.

Ground Plan of an Electro-Plating Plant with Dynamo.
This in the most simple form is shown in Fig. 78. In

order to make the sketch more distinct, the measuring in-

struments have been omitted. Their arrangement will be

understood from what has been previously said, and from

Fig. 78.

NN^ is a dynamo-electric machine of older construction.

The resistance-board belonging to the machine, which is

placed in the conductor, is indicated by No. 1, and is

screwed to the wall. The main conductors, marked— and

-|-, run along the wall, from which they are separated by

woo<l, and consist of rods of pure copper 0.59 inch in

diameter. The rods are connected with each other by

bi-ass coupling-boxes with screws. From the negative pole

and the positive pole of the machine to the object-wire and
anode-wire lead two wires, each 0.27 inch in diameter; one

end of each is bent to a flat loop and secured under the

pole-screws of the machine, while the other ends are

screwed into the second bore of the binding-screws screwed

upon each conductor. To the right and left of the ma-

chine the baths are placed, zn, indicating zinc bath ; Ni Xi,

nickel baths; Ku, copper cyanide bath; Mg, brass bath;

8 K, acid copper bath ; Si, silver bath ; and Go, gold bath,

Each of the first-named five baths has its own resistance-
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board, designated by 2, 3, 4, 5, G. However, before reach-

ing the acid copper bath, and the silver and gold baths,

the current is conducted tli rough two rcsiHtancc-boards, 7

and 8. Since these baths require a current of only slight

electro-motive force, it is necessary to place two, and in

many cases even thi'ee or four resistance-boards, one after

another, uidess it be j)referred to feed tliese baths witli a

special machine of less voltage.

From Fig. 78 it will be seen that the current weakened

by the resistance-boards 7 and 8 serves for conjointly feed-

ing the acid-copper, silver, and gold l)aths. Hence, practi-

cally, only one bath can be allowed to work at one time, as

otherwise each bath would have to be i)rovided with as

many resistance-boards as would be required for the reduc-

tion of the electro-motive force. For want of si)ace the

gold bath is i)laced in the sketch behind the silver bath;

but as their resistances are not the same, they must also

be placed parallel,

L is the lye-kettle. It serves for cleansing the objects by

means of hot caustic potash or soda lye, from grinding and

polishing dirt and oil. For larger plants the use of a

jacketed kettle is advisable. By the introduction of steam

in the jacket the lye is heated without being diluted. The

same object is attained by placing a steam coil upon the

bottom of the kettle. Of couinse, heating may also be

effected by a direct lire. Instead of the preparatory

cleansing with hot lye, which saponifies the oil, the objects

may be brushed off with benzine, oil of tur[)entine or pe-

troleum, the principal thing being the removal of the

greater portion of the grease and dirt, so that the final

cleansing, which is effected with lime paste, may not re-

quire too much time and labor. It is also advisable to

cleanse the objects, in one way or the other, immediately

after grinding, as the dirt, which fomis a sort of solid

crust with the oil, is diflflcult to soften and to remove when
once hard.

The table which serves for the further cleansing of the
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objects has already been described and illustrated by

Fig. 74.

Referring again to Fig. 78, between the lye-kettle L and
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the box-table, is a frame, 14, for the reception of brass and
copper wire hooks of various sizes and shapes suitable for

suspending the objects in the batli.

The reservoir W, filled with water, standing in front of
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the inacbiue, serves for the reception of the cleansed and
})ickled objects, if for some reason or other they cannot be

iiiniiediately brouj^bt into the bath.

// W is the hot-water reservoir in which the plated ob-

jects are heated to the temperature of the hot water, so

that they may quickly dry in the subsequent rubbing in

the saw-dust box Sp. liefore i)olishinjj: the deposits, iron

and steel object* are thoroughly dried in the drying cham-

ber T (Fig. 78), heated either by steam or direct fire. IJy

finally adding to the appliances a large table, 13, for sort-

ing and tying the objects on the copper wires, and a few

shelves not shown in the illustration, everything necessary

for operating without disturbance will have been provided.

Figs. 79 and 80 show a plating room and method of

connecting dynamo, tanks and instruments according to

the two-wire system as fitted up by The Hanson & Van
Winkle Co., Newark, N. J. The arrangement will be

readily undei-stood from the illustrations, so that a de-

tailed description is not necessary-

The three-wire system of current distribution has been

generally adopted in the larger plants where a variety of

solutions are in use. The necessity of shortening time for

deposit without deterioration of the quality of work has

been apparent; this condition is effected through the agi-

tation of the solution, and the consequent employment of a

higher voltage, with proportionate increase in the ampere

current. The majority of plating dynamos in use are cap-

able of delivering 4 to 6 volts only, and their use precludes

the adoption of the newer labor-saving method. To meet

the demands for a generator that will deliver a higher

range of voltage, dynamos operating on the three-wire

system are built which will deliver a range of voltage up

to 12 volts or higher, if so desired. By the use of these

dynamos it is possible to take from the machine voltages

of two different strengths at the same time, the higher

voltage being double that of the lower, and thus provide

a high pressure for mechanical plating apparatus, basket
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work or agitated solutions, and at the same time operate

solutions of a low voltage.

In wiring for this system, three main line conductoi-s
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are used, the positive and negative, or outside lines, and

the neutral or middle line. In this method of wiring there

is a saving of over 37 per cent, effected in the cost of

copper, as it is not necessary to use conductors of so large
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a cross-section as would be the case in the ordinary two-

wire system.

Figs. 81 and 82 illustrate a three-wire system showing
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plating room wired for the usual plating tanks, and also

mechanical plating apparatus. All necessary voltmeters,

ammeters and rheostats are shown.

Switch-boards, In the sketch. Fig. 78, the resistance*
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board l>elonji!:in{jj to each bath is secured to the wall in the

immediate neighborhoo<l of the bath. This arrangement

has the advantage that the operator can, directly after

8U8i>eu<ling the objects, conveniently efifect regulation from

the bath itself. The resistances and measuring instru-

ments, as well as the switches, may, however, be also ar-

ranged alongside each other on a switch-board. Where
a large number of baths are in operation, several such

switch-boards will, of course, have to be provided to avoid

the necessity of the operator having to walk too great a

distance from the bath to the switch-board.

Fig. 83

Fig. 83 shows such a switch-board, upon which are

mounted the dynamo resistance, the resistance for the ac-

cumulator, two resistances for two baths, three ampere-

meters, a voltmeter with switch, current indicator, as well

as switches for engaging and disengaging the machine as

well as the accumulator. For the sake of neatness the

conductors and connections are on the back of the switch-

board.

A marble slab with a wood rim is the best material for

a switch-board. Marble or slate is absolutely required if

the arrangements for starting the electro-motors of the

aggregates or transformers are mounted upon the switch-
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board. If, in such a case, the latter were of wood, there

would be danger of ignition by reason of the heating of

the spirals, etc. Wooden switch-boards may, however, be

used for measuring instruments and resistances not

especially subject to heating.

The suggestions and directions given in the section " In-

stallation with Cells " as regards regulation of current,

measuring instruments, conductors, tanks for solutions,

etc., apply also to installations with dynamos, and the

reader is referred to that section.

C. INSTALLATIONS AND ACCUMULATORS

Only in rare cases will an electro-plating plant be

operated by an accumulator alone.

For larger establishments, where deposits requiring

many hours for finishing are made, for instance, in copper

and nickel galvanoplasty, silvering by weight, etc., the

use of an accumulator, in addition to a dynamo, is of great

advantage, since the process of depositing need not be

interrupted during the noon intermission or, in case it is

not finished in the evening, during the night, such inter-

ruptions affecting in various ways the quality of the de-

posit.

However, even for depositing processes requiring a

shorter time, for instance nickeling, an accumulator gives

the opportunity of turning the working power to better

advantage. Suppose, for instance, that bicycle parts

which are to be solidly nickeled have to remain in the bath

for IH hours. However, the steam engine, and conse-

quently the dynamo, are stopped at 12 M. (noon), and

hence no objects can be brought into the bath after 10 :30

A. M., as otherwise they would not be finished by noon,

and an interrui)tion in the nickeling process has to be

avoided. If, however, an accumulator can during the

noon hour be used for feeding the baths, objects can be

suspended up to that time in the baths and taken from

them finished when the noon-hour expires and operations
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are recommenced. The same can be done in the evening,

and thus hy the use of an accumulator the ])i'oducin<5

power of au electro-plat inj^ plant can be materially in-

creased.

If an accumulator is thus to be made use of, a dynamo
of an adecpiately larj;er size has to be selected so that in

addition to the depositing work, the accumulator can at

the same time be charged by direct current from the

dynamo.

In establishments where the current is generated by a

motor-generator or transformer fed from a central sta-

tion, an accumulator is a good investment, since in this

case the operating current is constantly at disposal and

the motor-generators and transformers can consequently

run day and night.

Instead of feeding the baths and the accumulator

simultaneously with current from a larger dynamo, two

dynamos may, of coui*se, also be used, one of them sup-

plying the baths and the other the accumulator.

The magnitude of the performance of an accumulator

depends on the current-strength which it is to yield for a

certain time. As previously stated, the value ampere-

strength X hours is called the ampere-hour capacity of

an accumulator. Hence the question arises for how long

the accumulator is to do the work of the dynamo while

the latter is not running, and what current-strength is

during this time to be transmitted from the accumulator

to the bath. If now this ampere-hour capacity is known,

as well as the maximum current-strength required for

feeding the bath from the dynamo, we also know the cur-

rent-strength which the dynamo must have.

To explain this by an example, we will suppose that the

])ath requires at a maximum 200 amperes, and that the

dynamo has to directly feed the bath for four hours and

at the same time charge a cell, which, when the d3'namo

stoi)8, is to discharge for two hours with 200 amperes to

the bath. The cell must therefore have a capacity of 400
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a III pore-hours, and taking into consideration the fact that

for charging at least 10 per cent, more charging current

is necessary than corresponds to the discharging current,

440 amperes will have to be used for one hour in order

to charge the cell, or 220 amperes for two hours, 140

amperes for four hours. Since the dynamo, previous to

being stopped, has directly to yield for four hours to the

bath, 200 amperes, there are four hours at disposal for

charging the cell, and the dynamo must therefore have

a capacity of 200 + 110= 310 amperes.

The diagram Fig. 84 shows the connection of a plant as

installed by the Electro-Chemical Storage Battery Co., of

New York.

By suitable manipulation of the switches and rheostats

it is possible to make the following connections: 1. The

dynamo alone can be used on the baths. 2. The batteries

alone can be used on the baths. 3. The dynamo can be

used on the baths and the batteries charged with the ex-

cess-current, while at the same time steadying the dynamo
current. 4. The dynamo and batteries can be used in

inultiide on the baths, giving a greatly increased capacity.

A Complete Plating Plant. The following list of ap-

paratus and supplies has l)een compiled by the Hanson

& Van Winkle Company as the components of a com-

plete plating plant and is reproduced so the reader can

get an idea of the articles needed in equipping a modern

shop.

Plating Plant

Dynamo.
Rlieostat for field retaliation.

Countersliaft.

Voltmeter.
AmmotiT (not always necessary),

Rheostats for tanks.

Tanks for solution.

Hrass rods for tanks.

Rod connections for tanks.

Copi)er wire for main line.

Connections for main line.

Connecting wire for tanks.

Wood tank, not lined for water, 2
compartments, outlet and over-

flow pii)e.

Wood tank, lead lined for Acid (not
always necessary ; pots may often

be used )

.

Iron tank for potash.

Wood tank for hot water, outlet and
overflow pipe.

Stoneware pot for acid dip.

Stoneware pot for cyanide dip.

Sawdust box (not always neces-
sary).
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Plating Supplies

Solution, or material for.

Amxles.
AiuKle hooks.

Hydnmieter 0-20 and fltand.

For tiolutioii.

Hydronu'lor 0-70 and Htand.
For acid.

SIin;;infj wire.

Kostii-o or XXX Lye.
Cleaning C'oni|K)Und.

Scrubbing brushes.

Potash brushes.

C. P. cyanide B. L.

Powdered pumice FF.
Litmus paper.
Boxwood sawdust.
Dipping baskets.

Polish INO Plant

Lathes.
Column.
Countershaft.
Glue heater.

Polishing Supplies

Leather covered wood wheels.
I'niversal polishing wheels.

I'nion canvas wheels.

Hullneck wheels.

Walrine wheels.

Felt wheels.

Muslin butTs.

Bristle wheels.

Scratch brushes.

Turkish emery.
^'o. 1)0.

No. P20.

No. 150.

FF.
Glue XXXX flake.

Glue brushes.

Emerj' paste.

FF composition.
Crocus composition O S.

Tripoli composition.
Bulling composition, XXX.
Vienna lime composition.
Hard rouge.

I



CHAPTER V

PREPARATION OF THE METALLIC OBJECTS

As previously stated, the metallic objects to be plated

have to imdergo both a mcclianical and chemical prepara-

tion, and each of these processes will be considered

separately.

"a. mechanical treatment previous TO ELECTRO-

PLATING

If the objects are not to be plated while in a crude

state, which is but rarely feasible, the mechanical treat-

ment consists in imparting to them a cleaner surface hi/

scratch-hrushing, or a smoother and more Iti^trous one by

grinding and polishing. It may here be explicitly stated

that scratch-brushing of plated objects is not to be con-

sidered a part of their preparation, since such scratch

-

brushing is executed in the midst of, or after the plating

process, its object being to effect an alteration of the

electro-deposits in more than one direction, and not the

cleaning of the surface of the metallic base. The fol-

lowing directions, therefore, apply only to scratch-brush-

ing of objects not yet plated. The scratch-brushing of

electro-deposits will be considered later on. In regard

to grinding, we have to deal with the subject only in so

far as it relates to smoothing rough surfaces by the use

of grinding powders possessing greater hardness than the

metal to be ground. With gi-inding in the sense of in-

strument-grinding, the primary object of which is to pro-

vide the instrument with a cutting edge, we have nothing

to do.

As some platers seem to have wrong ideas regarding the

223
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eUH'tm-platiiifj; procoHH, it ina.v hero Ih» mentioned that the

drpoHit iH foriiMMl oxaclly in coircHpoiHh'iicc with lln' Hur-

f]«'(> (>r llic l>aNiH-iii('tal. If tiic latter Iuih Ihmmi iiia(l(> p(>r-

fcctly Hiiiootii hy ^riiiditi^ and )M)liNiiiu^, tli(> dcpoHit will

Ih^ of thv! HaiMo iiatnri'; hut if tho haNiHHurfaco is rou^h,

th(> dcpoHit also will 1m> r<Mi^li. IIciicc it is wion^ t<» sii|)-

pose that Uy ehrtro-platiii^ a rough surlari* can be con-

verted into u liiHtrouH one, and that pores, holes or

Bcrutches in the buHis inetul can be filled by plating. In

<Q

Tn

Fio. 80 I'K, Mi Pio. 87 Fkj. H8

oi'der to obtain a <leposit wliieli is to ae<iuife liigli luster

b.v polishing, it is absolutely necessary to bring the basis

into a polished Htate by mechanical treatment. In doing

this it Ih not necessary to go so far as to produce high

luster, but tine scratches, which would be an injpe<linu'nt

to attaining high luster after plating, must be renu)ved.

Scratch-hnishintf may be ettVcted either by hand or by

a scratch brush lathe. For hand-work, scratch-brushes of

more or less hard brass or stt'el wire, according to the

hanlneH8 of tiie metal to be numipulated, an) used.
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Various forms of brushes are euiployed, the most common
ones l>ein<j: shown in the accompanying illustrations ( Figs.

85 to 93.

Fig. J)l' shows a swing brush for frosting or satin tinish,

and Fig. 93 a goblet brush without stem of bristle and wire

for use on inside of goblets, pitchers, urns, hollow ware,

etc.

In scratch-brushing it is recommended first to remove,

f Fig. 91

Fig. 90

Fig. 89

FiQ. 92 Fui. !»:{

or at least to soften, the uppermost hard and dirty crust

(the scale) by immersing the objects in a pickle, the nature

of which depends on the variety of metal, so that a com-

plete removal of all impurities and non-metallic sub-

stances may be effected by means of the scratch-brush in

conjunction with sand, pumice-stone, powder, or emery.

The composition of pickles will be given later on.

Scratch-brushing is complete only when the article shows

a clean metallic surface, otherwise the brushing (scour-

ing) must be continued. Scratch-brush€»s must be care-
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fully handled and looked after, and their wires kept in

g;ood order. A>'heu they become bent they have to be

Ntraiijlitcnod, which is most readily effected l)y several

times dniwinj; the brush, held in a slanting position, over

a sharp grater such as is used in the kitchen. By this

means the wires become disentangled and straightened

out.

Hand scratch-brushing being slow and tedious work,

large establishments use circular scratch-brushes which

are attached to the spindle of a lathe. These circular

brushes consist of round wooden cases in which, accord-

ing to requirement, 1 to G or more rows of wire bundles

(see Fig. 94) are inserted.

FiQ. 94

Brushes with wooden cases are, however, more suitable

for scratch-brushing deposits than for cleansing the

metallic base, since for the latter purpose a more energetic

l)ressure is usually applied, in consequence of which the

bundles bend and even break off, if the wire is anywajs
brittle. For cleansing purposes a circular scratch-brush,

which the workman can readily refurnish with new bun-

dles of wire, deserves the preference. It is constructed as

follows: A round iron disk about 0.11 inch thick, and
from 5% to 7% inches in diameter, is provided in the center

with a hole so that it can be conveniently placed upon the

spindle of the lathe. At a distance of from 0.10 to 0.31

inch from the periphery of the disk, holes 0.079 to 0.11 inch

in diameter are drilled, so that between each two holes

is a distance of 0.15 inch. Draw through these holes

bundles of wire about 3.93 inches long, so that they pro-
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ject an equal distance on Ijoth sides. Then bend the

bundles towards the i)erii)hcM'y, and on each side of the

iron disk place a wooden disk O.'M to 0.39 inch thick.

The periphery of the wooden disk, on the side next to the

iron disk, should be turned semi-annular, so that the

wooden disks when secured to the spindle pi'ess very

li;rlitly upon the wire bundles, and the latter remain very

mobile. When a circular scratch-brush constructed in

this manner and secured to the lathe is allowed to make
from 1800 to 2000 revolutions per minute, the bundles of

wire, in consequence of the centrifugal force, stand very

rigid, but being mobile will give way under too strong a

pressure without breaking off, and can thus be utilized to

Fio. 95 Fig. 96 Fig. 97

the utmost. When required, the iron disk can be re-

furnished with wires in less than half an hour. An error

frequently committed is that the objects to be cleansed

are pressed with too heavy a pressure against the wire

brushes. This is useless, since only the sharj) points of

the wire are effective, the lateral surfaces of the bundles

removing next to nothing from the articles.

Brushes. A definition of these instruments is un-

necessary, and we shall simply indicate the various kinds

suitable to the different operations.

The fire-gilder employs, for etjualizing the coating of

amalgam, a long-handled brush, the bristles of which are

long and very stiff". The electro-gilder uses a brush ( Fig.

05) with long and flexible bristles.

For scouring with sand and pumice-stone alloys con-

taining nickel, such as German silver, which are difficult

to cleanse in acids, the preceding brush, with smaller and

stiffer bristles, is used.
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The gilder of watch-works has an oval brush (Fig. 1)G),

with stiff and short bristles for graining the silver.

The galvanoplastii- operator, for coating moulds with

black-lead, besides a number of pencils, uses also three

kinds of brushes— the watchmakers (Fig. 97), a hat

brush, and a blacking-brush. The bronzer uses all kinds

of brushes.

The brush shown at / is called a swing brush and is

used on a lathe to give a frosting or satin finish. The

steel or brass wire bristle knots are cast in lead ferrules

which add weight and strength to the strike.

A large variety of brushes are shown in Fig. 98.

Those at A, B and C are general purpose hand scratch-

brushes. A glass scratch-brush made of fine spun glass

bound with heavy cotton cord is shown at D. The bench

brush at E and sawdust brush at G are common forms.

The form at F is adapted for getting into small spaces

and may be used by hand or machine. A cotton potash

brush is shown at H. A rubber cushion scratch-brush is

shown at K, this is said to be more enduring than the

rigidly set bristles. A circular steel wire casting brush

with renewable wire is outlined at J.

Brushes are perfectly freed from adherent grease by

washing with benzine or carbon disulphide.

In large establishments engaged in electro-plating cast-

iron without previous grinding, the use of the sand-blast,

in place of the circular wire brush, has been introduce<l

with great advantage. Objects with deep depressions,

which cannot be reached with the scratch-brush, as well as

small objects, which cannot be conveniently held in the

hand and pressed against the revolving scratch-brush, can

be brought by the sand-blast into a state of suflficient

metallic purity for the electro-plating process.

However, while circular scratch-brushes impart to the

objects a certain, though not very great luster, the metal

portions are matted by the sand-blast, and the latter is

frequently employed for matting entire lustrous surfaces
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or for producinj; contrasts, for instance, mat designs upon

lu8ti*ou8 jjrounds, or rice versa.

A large variety of tyi)es of sand-blasting machines have

Fia. 98

been intro<luced, a number of them having been designed

for nse in cleansing large iron castings for engineering

work. A sand-blast suitable for the electro-plater's pur-

IX)8e is shown in Fig. 91). It is very compact and con-
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venient for use in a limited floor space. The necessary

pressure is obtained by compressed air. The compressed

air, the pressure of which should l>e at least equal to that

This valve rvgulatts
the flow ofsand

This valve starts
and stops the---'
sand flow.

Air from blower
fed in here.

This glass admits
light so that work
IS easily seen

Opening for
admiffing .

ftie work

AirTicfht,
Door

Automatic feecf
pipes for air
and sand Short
and straight

This compart-
ment holds
enough sand for

many days use- -

It is usea over
and over again
au tomatically

Cloth cuffs
,,fitting the

wrists.

\ Metal apron
\catches sand
when removing
hands from cuffs

A wire screen
.inside catches

\ arfides dropped
\ from the hands.

Small door here
may be opened
to recover any
article whicn

\- may find its

way to bottom
ofmachine. You

donf have to takt

piping apart.

i^ Pressure of
the foot

',-'' starts sand
flow.

of a column of water 18|4 inches high, passes through the

blast-pipe A into a nozzle running horizontally through

the machine, carries along a jet of sand, and hurls the
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latter upon the objects placed iiiulerueath the nozzle.

The objects are placed upon sheet-iron plates or in sheet-

iron boxes and very slowly passed below the nozzle, the

Air Ifeservoir,
,

3 C
Stup COCf for rggulafing

Oir fteafNo* furnishad)

^hort outlet pipe
ri seperafor-- '

5fOp COOr for-

'•eguta^'"^ sancf feed

Drip Cock,
for Oil

---Nozz/e

LongJnfe*
/Pipe 'n
Separator

from Pump--'

Blowen.--

OilSeparafor

Wall
Bracket-

Sana B/as*

Note Pipes from sancf

blast to blower
not furnished

Floor..,

Direction to

run pump-'

Motor-—

Inlet

pipe to

pump

•OilSzparator

Sand ,.->

Blast'

Wire bound rubber hose)
Nozz/e' "Movable Truck

Fio. 100

motion being effected by the shafts BB with the use of

rubber belts. To avoid dust, the machine is provided with

a jacket of sheet-iron or wood ; a few windows enable the

operator to watch the progress of the operation.
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The sand-blast outfit may be the cabinet type shown at

Fig. 99 in which case the entire installation of sand-blast

cabinet, blowers and oil separator are connected aii<l pijH'd

as shown in ui)i)er diagram at Fig. 1(10. If the work is

placecl in a separate cabinet or is too large to be con-

veniently handled in the small cabinet the hose type sand-

blast may be mountiMl witli a pressure blower and electric

motor and moved from place to place. A suuill gas en-

gine may be used instead of the electric motor to operate

Fig. 101

the blower if conditions make it desirable. While using

the hose type sand-blast, the operator must be protected

by a special hood as shown at Fig. 101. The cap is sup-

1)1 ied with a cape of cloth having a vizor of brass wire

cloth of a close weave. When installing the apparatus

it is advisable to connect an oil separator on the piping.

This is a simple contrivance and is designed to catch the

oil, which may be forced out of the blower, and thus pre-

vent it from entering the sand. In ordering a sand-blast

be sure to si)ecify an oil separator, according to the blower

to be used. A typical separator for this purpose is shown

at Fig. 101 and the method of operation is obvious on in-

spection, the oil dropping out of the air stream and collect-
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ing in the bottom of the container, from which it is drained

litriodimlly.

Three types of ahrjusives are used in the sand-blast as

6

I

13

FRONT VIEW. DETAIL

^ifc=1^1 li^&->-

' J^ \ /: H ^. ." V ff"
'

FiQ. 102

follows : Sharp white sea sand, the most commonly used

for mat finishing on metals and frosting on glass.

Powdered tiint, for different grades of tinishes, lasts longer
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than sea saiid, and very fine or very coarse finishes may
be secui*ed. Anj^ular j;nt or crushed steel in grades same

as tlint, hut creates little dust and outlasts both the ttint

and san<l.

The ix)lled barrel type of sand-blast machine shown at

Fig. 103 and in section at Fig. 102 is said to have ad-

FiG. 103

vantages in that the nozzles are brought closer to the work

and the material to be cleansed is at angles of 45° to 60°

with the blast as it is said that this will give the maximum
abrasive result with the least sand.

Either high or low pressure may be used to suit the con-

venience of systems already installed, or the preference

of the user for one system or the other.
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For the most efficient, thorough cleaning, time saved,

e<'on()niy and best general results we recommend a pres-

sure between 5.') and (U) lbs., at this pressure cores may
be readily removed from castings, cleaning from 300 to

7(^0 lbs. in twenty minutes; scales from forgings may also

be removed eliminating all i)ickeling. Light iron and
brass cii«tings vary in time from five to fifteen minutes,

according to the class of work.

The machine action is described by the makers, The New
Haven Sand Blast Co., as follows

:

The inner barrel B is made from heavy sheet steel, one-

half inch thick having a number of holes in same which

allows the sand after coming from the blast nozzle F and

striking castings, to fall through at bottom of inner bar-

rel B to outer shell A. As the barrel revolves (direction

of arrow) the sand or grit falls into buckets C and is

carried to the top of the barrel where by its own gravita-

tion, it falls back through the holes which it entered,

passing through screen E, removing all foreign substances,

into sand-hopper D, ready to be used again.

The parts are designated as follows: G. Exhaust pipe

for removing dust. H. Slide valve in hopper. I. Cast

steel hopper support. J. Petcock for drip. K. Com-
pressed air inlet. L. Exhaust outlet.

Unlike the ordinary tumbling barrel turning about forty

revolutions per minute, the Sand-Blast Barrel makes only

two revolutions per minute, thereby diminishing the

breakage on the most delicate casting to the smallest de-

gree possible and not rounding the edges as is the case

when tumbled at the higher speed.

The barrel is operated from the front by three levers;

starting, sand and air levers, all being within easy reach

of the operator. After the door is closed it may be locked

or unlocked by turning small wheel on door one-quarter

turn to right or left.

The castings are pkiced inside the barrel as usual ; the

sand or grit is i)laced inside at random and automatically
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carried to the hopper. If the sand is used as a cleaning

abrasive it is. necessary to renew the sand by placinji; one

or two shovelfuls in the machine ever}' two or jthree

chartjes, owing to its breaking up and being carried up
by the exhaust in the form of dust.

The uses to which a sand-blast can be put are very

numerous. The frosting or satin-tinishing of silverware

and other articles, engraving or stenciling of metal or

Fig, 1U4

glass, inlaying, removing scale, etc., the nature of the work
being governed by the fineness of the sand used as well as

the pressure.

If a clean metallic surface is at one time to be given

to a large number of small articles, such as buckles, steel

beads, metal buttons, steel watch chains, ferrules, etc., a

tumhlitig barrel or drum is frequently used (Fig. 104).

It generally consists of a cylindrical or polygonal box

having a side door for the introduction of the work, to-

gether with sharp sand or emery, and is mounted hori-

zontally on an axis furnished with a winch or pulley,

so as to be revolved either by hand or power, as may be

desired. In order to jirevent certain objects, like hooks

for ladies' dresses and the like, from catching each other

and combining into a mass, a number of nails or wooden

pegs are fixed in the interior of the drum.

For ordinary polishing the articles are brought into the

tumbling barrel together with small ^)ieces of leather waste

(leather shavings), and taken out in one or two days.
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However, to produce an actually good polish a somewhat
nioiv complicated method has to be i)ni'sued. The articles

are first freed from adhering scale by washing in water

containing 5 \wv cent, of sulphuric acid, then rinsed and

dried in a drying cliandier, or in a pan over a fire. They
are next brought iuto the tumbling barrel together with

sharj) sand, such as is used in glass-making, and revolved

for about 12 hours, when they are taken from the barrel

and freed from the admixed sand by sifting. They are

then returned to the barrel, together with soft, fibrous

sawdust, to free them from adhering sand, and at the same
time to give them a smoother surface. They are now
again taken from the barrel, freed from sawdust, and re-

turned to the barrel, together with leather shavings.

They now remain in the barrel until they have acquired

the desired polish, which, according to the size and shape

of the articles and the degree of polish required, may fre-

(piently take two weeks or more. Articles of different

shajies and sizes are best treated together, time being

thereby saved. The process is also accelerated by adding

some fat oil to the leather shaviugs, which, of course, must

be omitted when, after long use, the shavings have be-

come quite greasy. The barrel should be filled about half

full, otherwise the articles do not roll freely, and polish-

ing is retarded. On the other hand, when the barrel is

less than half full there is danger of the articles bending,

or in case they are hardened, for instance buckles, of

breaking.

For many purposes polishing in the tumbling barrel is

of great advantage, since, independent of its cheapness,

the sharp edges of the articles ai*e at the same time

rounded off. However, with articles the edges of which

have to remain sharp, the pi-ocess cannot be employed.

The tumbling barrel in which the articles are treated

with sand cannot be used for i)olishing with leather shav-

ings, it being next to impossible to free it entirely from

sand. The barrels should make from 50 to 70 revolutions
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per minute; if allowed to revolve more rapidly, the

articles take part in the revolutions without rolling to-

gether, which, of course, would prevent polishing.

An almost endless variety of abrasives or cutting agents

are in common use, presenting all degrees of action from

the mild scratchless rubbing of hardwood sawdust to the

violent action of foundry slag. A few of the abrasives in

common use are hardwood sawdust, rouge, pumice, gravel,

shavings, broken glass, metal punchings, metal chips,

sharp sand, emery, carborundum, flint quartz, trap rock,

broken grindstones, sharp cinders and foundry slag.

Choice of abrasives may be influenced by location of

the factory relative to the source of supply. A concern

using emery for a certain tumbling operation might find

an efficient substitute if located near a bank of sharp

sand.

Abrasives are used both dry and wet with oil, water or

a specialh' prepared solution as for example the dilute

sulphuric acid solution used with sand for the cleaning

operation previous to galvanizing, freeing the work from

scale and producing a smooth dull surface. Articles

to be plated require treatment with agents to give the

necessary smooth bright surface. Dry hardwood sawdust

acts mildly as an abrasive on the softer metals and pro-

tects delicate articles from action on each other while

removing fine burrs. A little pumice is sometimes added

to assist this action.

Many of the products of machine processes are coated

with oil, grease or dirt which can be readily and
thoroughly removed by tumbling in sawdust or washing
in a suitable solution such as potash, soap, cyanide, hot

water or dilute acids. Wood barrels when used with acids

should be of special construction, the hoops and screws

being of copper or brass to better resist acid action. A
copper or brass bottom lining may be added to increase

durability. Metal barrels of both sheet brass or copper

and of cast brass or copper are extensively used for this
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work. The tii-st investment for an all-metal barrel is

greater than for a wood barrel, but longer life more than

pays for the ditfereni-e of investment.

Dry hardwood sawdust, scrap leather, wood chips,

leather meal and many substances of a similar nature may
be used for brightening, and it is not uncommon to add

rouge, Vienna lime, or polyroth to hasten or otherwise

modify the action. Sawdust for this purpose should be

of a wood free fi*om pitch or rosin as maple, boxwood,

mahogany or lignum-vitae.

Steel balls are extensively used as a brightening or

burnishing agent. Certain kinds of work which will

readily mix with balls maj^ be run in the oblique tilting

type of machine fitted with a wood barrel. The special

type of machine shown has been developed for the ball

burnishing process to operate on work which cannot be

handled to advantage in the oblique type of machine.

The brightening of articles of iron and steel may be

simplified by using water to which 1 per cent, of sul-

phuric acid has been added. The barrel used for the pur-

pose must, of course, be water-tight. By the addition of

sand the process is accelerated. Nickel and copper blanks

for coins are also cleansed in this manner. They are

brought into the tumbling barrel, together with a pickling

fluid, and, when sufficiently treated, are taken out, rinsed,

dried in sawdust, and finally stamped. Fig. 105 shows a

form of an adjustal)le oblique tund)ling barrel, adapted to

clean, smooth, brighten, and polish nearly every variety of

iron and brass goods. The simplicity and durability of

the construction and the ra])idity with which the work

is done are distinct advantages. The machine can be

used wet or dry. It is adjustable to any working eleva-

tion up to 50°. The machine shown in the illustration is

designed to carry either wood or metal barrels and is

made in single and double units.

Wood barrels are used for rolling comparatively light

articles either wet or dry and particularly articles of non-
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ferrous metals such as brass or Oerujun silver. They
are not suited to withstand the wear of rolling rouj^h or

heavy articles in sand or other coarse abrasives. They

Fig. 105

are polygonal or many sided, giving a thorough mixing

action to the work, j)roducing most efficient results.

Owing to the nature of the material, it is not satisfac-
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tory to use the same barrel for both wet and dry rolling.

A barrel for wet rolling should always be kept wet. A
barrel for dry rolling should always Ix^ kept dry. If a

wet barrel is allowed to dry the joints will open render-

ing the barrel unfit for use. If a diy barrel is soaked the

wood necessarily will swell and generally burst the hoops.

Sheet metal ban-els are used for dry or wet rolling.

Heavy work with sharp corners which would tend to chip

out a east iron barrel and rapidly wear it away would

dent or peen a wrought metal barrel, producing a hard

Fu;. Km;

surface on the barrel but not rapidly wearing it away.

Sheet metal barrels are round and are regularly fitted

with four cleats of half round metal riveted to the inside

and extending about two-thirds of the length of the bar-

rel. These cleats assist the tumbling action by prevent-

ing the work from sliding. The roundness of the barrel

gives a less violent tumbling action than the polygonal

sha])ed barrel. Brass barrels are used on high grade brass

goods where all chance of discoloration must be elimin-

ated. They are also used for certain tumbling operations

involving the use of acids which would destroy iron or

steel. Rinsing and washing operations can be carried
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on to excellent ailvantaj^e in these barrels, their lightness

making the operating somewhat easier.

For drying work in a tumbling barrel no agent is more
extensively used than sawdust, its gentle rubbing action

drying and at the same time brightening the work. To
prevent the sawdust from getting damp, soggy and untit

for use, the Haird ()bli(]ue Tilting Steam Heated Outfit

shown at Fig. 10(» has been <leveloped. Its steam jacketed

barrel keeps the sawdust hot and dry. When the work

and sawdust are thoroughly mixed, dried and polished

the tilting feature of the outfit allows it to be easily

emptied into a suitable recei)tacle so that at the proper

time the work and sawdust nmy be separated. The Baird

Fanning Mill illustrated at Fig. KKJ is extensively used

for sei)arating certain classes of work from sawdust. It

operates automatically, discharging the work into a suit-

able receptacle and blowing the sawdust into a l/in for

future use.

Grinding. Wooden wheels covered with leather coated

with emery of various degrees of fineness are almost ex-

clusively used for grinding

metallic objects preparatory

to the plating process. The

wooden wheels are made of

thoroughly-seasoned i)0])lar, in

the manner shown in Fig. 107.

The separate pieces are radi-

ally glued together, and upon
each side in the center a

strengthening piece is glued

and secured with screws, so

that each segment of the wheel

is connected with the strength-

ening piece. The center of the wheel is then provided with

a hole corresponding to the diameter of the spindle of the

grinding lathe, to which it is secured by means of wedges.

The periphery, as well as the sides, is then turned smooth.

Fig. 107
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A good quality of leather, previously soaked in water and
cut into striijs correspondinj^: to. the widtli of the wheel

is theu j;lued to the i)erii)hery, and still further secured

by pins of soft wood. When the glue is dry the wheel

is again wedged upon the spindle and the leather case

fully turned; it is then ready for coating with emery.

Knowing tiiat these wheels are run at from eighteen hun-

dred to three thousand revolutions per minute, the makers

use every precaution in the selection of materials and in

the various stages of their manufacture.

With the use of grinding wheels of oak or walnut, cover-

ing with leather may be omitted, and the emery can be ap-

plied directly to the wheels. However, leather-covered

wheels are to be jn-eferred since, by reason of their

elasticity, better results in grinding are obtained than

with uncovered wheels of the above-mentioned varieties of

wood.

For grinding soft metals, hard, impregnated felt wheels

" set up " with glue and emery are also employed.

For grinding profiled articles preference should be given

to wheels without leather covering, and the grinding sur-

face should be fitted to the profile of the article to be

ground by cutting with a turning tool.

Grinding wheels of paste-board and of cork waste have

recently been introduced. The former are made by coat-

ing on both sides thin, round disks of paste-board with

glue mixed with emery, and then gluing a sufficient

number of such disks one upon the other to form a wheel

of the desired width. The wheel is finally subjected to

strong pressure under a hydraulic press, and dried. How-
ever, as these wheels have disappeared from commerce,

it may be assumed that they have not stood the test in

practice. The same may be said of cork wheels. The so-

called elastic wheel has also not answered the demands
made in practice. The cementing material in the case

consisted of a gum or rubber-like mass, which to be sure

imparted great elasticity to the wheel, but when the latter
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became hot diiriug griuding, the mass softened and
8meai*ed.

The "Compress" wheel, Fij;. lOS, lias a better prospect

of jreneral introduction. The leather eoverinj;: does not

consist (jf a sin«»;le strap, but pieces of leather, 3 to 5 milli-

meters thick, are placed aJon«;side each other and secured

bv means of a sort of dove-tail inp: to steel side plates,

which are assend)led to a cast iron hub. Aceordin<? to

the lenjj^th of the pieces of leather a greater or smaller

degree of elasticity is attained. One covering la»ts at

Fig. 108

least five to eight times as long as the covering with

leather straps, and leather-waste, otherwise of scarcely

any value, nmy be employed for the covering.

For grinding soft metals, hard impregnated felt wheels

coated by means of glue with emery are also used.

For gluing with emery three different kinds of emery

are used, a coarse quality (Nos. GO to 80) for preparatory

grinding, a finer quality (No. 00) for fine grinding, and

the finest quality (No. GOOD) for imparting luster. The
wheels thus coated are termed respectively " roughing

wheel," " medium wheel," and " fine wheel." With the

first the surface of the objects are freed from the rough

crust. The coarse-grained emery used for this purpose,

however, leaves scratches, which have to be removed by
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giinding upon the medium wheel until the surfaces of the

objects show only the marks due to the finer quality of

enier>', which are in their turn removed by the fine wheel.

In most cases brushing; with a circular bristle brush

may be substituted for the last grinding, the articles l»e-

ing moistened with a mixture of oil and emery No. 0000.

Care must be had not to execute the brushing nor the

grinding with the finer quality of emery in the same di-

rection as the preceding grinding, but in a right angle to

it.

Treatment of the Grinding Wheels. The coating of the

roughing wheels with emery is effected by applying to

them a good quality of glue and rolling them in dry,

coarse emery powder. For the medium and fine wheels,

however, the emery is mixed with the glue and the mix-

ture applied to the leather. When the first coat is dry,

a second is applied, and finally a third; The whole is

then thoroughly dried in a warm place. Before use, a

piece of tallow is held to the revolving disk for the purpose

of im})arting a certain greasiness to it, and in order to

remove any roughness due to an unequal application of

the emery, it is smoothed by pressing a smooth stone

against it. While the preparatory grinding upon the

roughing wheel is executed dry, i. e., without the use of

oil or fat, in fine grinding, the objects are frequently

moistened with a mixture of oil and the corresponding

grade of emery. When the layer of emery is used up. the

remainder is soaked with warm water and scraped otT

with a dull knife. The leather of the disks on which oil

or tallow has been used is then thoroughly rubbed with

caustic lime or Vienna lime * to remove the greasiness,

which would prevent the adherence of the layer of glue

and emery to be applied later on. When the leather is

• Vienna lime is prepared from a variety of dolomite which is first

burned, then slaked, and finally ignited for a few hours. In consists of

lime and ma^n«>sia, an<l should Ije kept in well-closed cans, as otherwise it

absorbs carbonic acid and moisture from the air, and becomes useless.
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thoroughly dry a fresh layer of eraery may at once be

applied.

To prevent the leather from absorbing an excess of

water when moistening? the old layer of glue and emery
for the purpose of softening it, it is advisable to apply

moderately wet clay to the layer and allow it to remain

for a few hours when the emery can be readily scraped

off.

A very useful machine for removing emery and glue

i-K.. KJll

from worn, leather-covered wood polishing wheels is

shown in Fig, 109. The compartment is filled with water

until it just touches the lower part of the rollers. Then

by placing the worn wheels on the rollers and allowing

the machine to run for a short time all the glue and emery

will be removed without damaging or loosening the leather

covering. The rollers carry just enough water to prop-

erly feed the face of the wheels, and the friction caused

by the weight of the wheels revolving on the rollers

quickly forces off the emery and glue. Allow the wheels

to dry in the ordinary temperature; do not subject them

to heat.

Grinding Lathes. In the old time shops, the grinding

wheels are wedged upon a conical cast-steel spindle pro-

vided with a pulley and running in bearings, as plainly
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shown in Fipf. 110. The cast-iron standards are screwed

to the floor; the wooden bearin«::s can be shifted forward

and backward by w edges and secured in a determined posi-

tion by a set-screw, thus facilitating the renioval of the

spindle after throwing off the belt. The wheels being

wedged upon a conical si)indle are said to always run in
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good balance. Changing of the wheels requires but a short

time and on account of the slight friction of the points

of the spindle in the wooden bearings, the consumption

of power was very slight. Considerable trouble was ex-

perienced due to heating of the wooden bearings due to

careless adjustment of the blocks so modern forms using

Not-

Oil Chamber

FlU. 112

ring-oiled plain bearings and ball bearings are now used in

up-to-date shops.

To avoid the necessity of throwing off the belt while

changing the grinding wheels, double machines (Fig. Ill)

are used, the principle of conical spindles being, however,
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preservefl. The hIiuII is proviilcd with loose and fast

pulley and coupling lever.

Fig. 112 illustrates a modern machine with ring-oiling

and flange and nut retention of wheels. The shafts are

well sui)ported and the lathe is suited for heavy work.

It can be used either with overhead belt or with a belt

coming up through the floor and through the hollow base

of the machine.

^^'%

Fi(.

Fig. 113 represents a belt-attachment combined with a

double grinding lathe. The apparatus can be readily se-

cure<l by means of screws to the lathe, and is readily re-

moved. It allows of grinding-wheels, bru.shes, etc., be-

ing attached to both ends of the shaft, while the belt can

be used at the same time.

Electrically-driven grinding motors have been pre-
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viously referred to. Fig. 114 shows a grinder of this type

manufactured by The Hanson & Van Winkle Co., Newark,

N. J. It is of the ribbed type, and is furnished in various

sizes. The switch, starting box and regulator are con-

tained within the stand, with the oi)erating handles ex-

tending through a suitable opening. An imi)ortant

feature of this machine is the ability of the operator to

regulate the speed of the wheels, running them at the

Fi(,. 114

speeds most suitable for the work in hand. This regu-

lation of the speed is accomplished by the simple move-

ment of a handle, the speed remaining practically con-

stant at any point.

A smaller type of the same machine is very suitable for

use by manufacturers, jewelers, dentists, instrument

makers, etc.

These grinding motors, as well as the polishing motors

to be described later on, have the advantage of occupy-

ing no more space than that is usually required by a

belt-driven lathe, while the full motive power is applied,

without loss, directly to the grinding wheels. They also
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possess the advantajje of beinjjf portable, and in a few

uionieuts' time can be moved to any part of the factoiy

that may be best snited for the purpose required, making
it possibh' to take the motor to the work when desired,

instead of brini^inj; the work to the motor.

Execution of Grinding and Brushing. Grinding; is exe-

cuted by pressing the surfaces to be ground against the

face of the wheel, moving the objects constantly to and

fro. The operation requires a certain manual skill, since,

without good reason, no more should be ground away on

one place than on another. Special care and skill are

recpiired for grinding large round surfaces.

If the objects are to be treated with the fine wheel,

tine grinding is succeeded by brushing with oil and emery

by means of circular brushes formed of bristles set in

disks of wood. Genuine bristles being at present very ex-

pensive, vegetable tiber, so-called fibers, has been success-

fully substituted for them, the wooden wheel being re-

placed by an iron case, in the bell-shaped cheeks of which

the liber-bundles are seured by means of strong nuts. Be-

fore use it is advisable to saturate the fiber-bundles with

oil in order to deprive them of their brittleness, and thus

im])rove their lasting quality.

There is no question but that considerable power sav-

ing is obtained by the use of ball bearings for shaft sup-

port. Two types of Stevens ball bearing polishing and

buffing lathes are shown at Fig. 115, one being the con-

ventional tloor stand pattern, the other an overhanging

head. Sectional views in Fig. 116 show how ball l)ear-

ings are applied. The utility of the New Departure ball

l)earings are clearly shown in illustrations, where they are

utilized to resist both end thrust and radial loads i)resent

in grinding or jiolishing head arbors. The single row

bearing has ample capacity to cope with radial loads, but

if used at both ends, some form of double thrust washer

would be needed to prevent end movement of the shaft.

The double row bearing fitted is clamped in such a way
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that it takes the place of a strictly radial bearing and a
pair of ball thrust washers. This simplifies the assembly

to a marked de«i:ree because the two bearing housings are

the same bore and the same closures may be utilized at

both housings. The method of installation is very simple

and economical.

Si)ecial attention is called to the use of a floating single

row bearing at one end of the arbor which permits varia-

tion in shaft length due to heating to take place with-

Fk;. 11,-)

out restraint. Owing to the amount of abrasive dust

present in the air in rooms where these machines are used,

it is desirable to provide a double groove in the closure

members and to fill these with grease from small com-

pression grease cups screwed into the housing caps. The

double row bearing has sufficient capacity to resist both

thrust and radial loads, and is the only bearing that can

take loads from any direction with equal facility. The

head is very simple in construction as clearly outlined at

A.

As these polishing heads run at speeds varying from

1500 to 2000 revolutions per minute, the power saving by
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the usp of hall bearinjjs will soon pay for the hall liear-

inji: installation. An important a(lvantag<* when tine

jjiin<linj«: is to be done is the smoothness and true running

of wheels mounted on hall hearinji: arhors. The donhle

closure keeps out all abrasive <lust and the bearin<;s have

exeeptionally lonj; life when compared to plain bushin«i:8,

which are apt to be ground out by the emery or polish-

in.ic compound dust that finds its way into the plain boxes.

Polishing and buflling jacks are required to operate at

high sjiindle speeds and in most establishments the nature

of the work is such that they receive rough usage. In

some classes of work, it is desirable to have the spindle

so mounted that the entire spindle and wheel assembly

may be removed and a new one installed in the machine.

When plain bearings were used, sjiindles were not readily

interchangeable because of the varying conditions of bear-

ing deterioration au<l <liameter of spindle journals. By
using the ball bearing construction shown at B, Fig. 116,

spindles may be changed at will and without any danger of

losing bearing adjustments. The spindle bearings, which

are single row types, are mounted in boxes which are held

in place in the machine frame by removable caps. One of

the single row bearings is installed so both inner and outer

races are clampe<l, this keeping the shaft from moving end-

wise ; the other has a " floating " outer race and permits

of positioning the boxes relative to the frame. Attention

is also directed to the use of single row bearings in the

free pulley.

A very practical use of ball bearings in a self-contained

motor driven polishing head is shown at C, Fig. 110.

The <louble row bearing at the commutator end serves

to steady the entire assembly while the single row bearing

with floating outer race at the other end of the armature

shaft offers adequate support for the radial load j)resent

at that point. The small illustration shows one method
of making the l>earing retaining housing so that no oil can

reach the armature windings, a very essential precaution
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on high speed motors used in some classes of work. While
the housing shown is a closed end type, the cap can be

Singlo row baaring
flooding outar race
tdk«s only radial

Double row bearinq
clompad to take
end thrust and

Fig. 116

yuerced to allow the end of the armature shaft to project

through if desirable. A simple stamped steel member

is used as an oil slinger on the armature shaft. Any oil
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that leaks by the closure meniher is thrown into the an-

nul us surroundinji; the oil slinj^er and escapes through a

suitable drain hole provided in the castinj? as indicated.

In connection with the use of ball bearinjj:s for motor

armature shaft sujjport let us consider the savinjj; of cur-

rent made possible by their use. A series of tests were

made to determine the relative efficiency of a three H. P.

motor with armature mounted on plain bearinj!;s in one

instance and on ball bearings in the other. The jilain

bearing motor was but 75 per cent, efficient while the

ball bearing motor showed an efficiency of nearly 90 per

cent. It is said that current used on electric motors of

small capacity will cost five cents per Kilowatt hour. On
this basis, figuring a saving of 10 per cent, in current for

a ball bearing armature, a motor that runs ten hours per

day for 300 days per year if New Departure Ball Bear-

ings are fitted will save enough current to cover more

than the cost of the bearings per year.

Ball bearings have even more important advantages

when used in electric motors than current saving. In the

first place maintenance costs are reduced because they do

not need constant lubrication or adjustment. As there is

no perceptible wear in such bearings, the armature will

not run down on the pole-pieces as is possible when plain

bearings deteriorate. Good commutation is insured be-

cause of steady armature running and, as ball bearings do

not depreciate the air gap or space between armature and

field magnets remain constant. As ball bearings occupy

but little space, a motor of 25 per cent, more power can be

designed with no greater overall length than a plain bear-

ing type of less capacity.

Iron and steel articles are first ground upon the rough-

ing wheel, then fine-gi*ound upon the medium wheel and
finally upon the fine wheel, or brushed with emery with

the circular l)rush. Very rough iron surfaces may first

be ground upon solid emery wheels before being worked
upon the roughing wheel.
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For depressed surfaces which cannot be reached with

the large emery wheels, small walrus-hide wheels coated

with glue and oniory are placed ujion the point of the

spindle of a polishing lathe.

lirnsH and co/iprr cafttinffs are first ground upon rough-

ing wheels which have lost part of their sharpness and will

no longer attack iron. Thcv are then groiMKl tine upon

the medium wheel, and finally polished upon cloth or felt

wheels (bobs). (See below under ^^ Polishingy)

r
f fM I

Fig. 117 FlQ. 118

Sheets of brass, German silver and copper, as furnished

by rolling-mills, are only brushed with emery and then

polished with Vienna lime or rouge upon bobs.

Zinc castings, as, for instance, those produced in lamp
factories, are first thoroughly brushed by means of circu-

lar brushes and emery, and then polished upon cloth bobs.

Sheet zinc is only polished with Vienna lime and oil

upon cloth bobs secured to the spindle shown in Fig. 121.

Polishing.—As will be seen from the foregoing, jKdish-

ing serves for making the articles ready, i. e., the final

luster is imparted to them upon soft polishing wheels with
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the use of fine polishinj; powiler. The polishing wheels or

bobs of line felt, shirting, or cloth, are secured to the

polishing lathe, and, according to the hardness of the

metal to be polished, make 2000 to 2500 revolutions per

minute. A foot-lathe makes generally not over 1800 revo-

lutions per minute. Cloth bobs are made by placing

pieces of cloth one upon another in the manner descril)ed

under " Nickeling of sheet zinc." cutting out the center so

as to correspond to the diameter of the spindle, and secur-

ing the disks of cloth by means of nuts between two

wooden cheeks upon the spindle of the polishing lathe. In

place of cloth bobs, solid wheels of felt or wooden wheels

covered with a layer of felt may be used, especially for

polishing smooth objects without depressions, the fineness

and softness of the felt depending on the degree of polish

to be imparted and the hardness of the metal to be manipu-

lated.

An excellent polishing-wheel is the Union canvas wheel,

made by the Hanson & Van Winkle Co., of Newark, N. J.

It is shown in Fig. 117. It is not glued, but bj' a special

process the weight is reduced, the elasticity and flexibility

are increased, and a cloth face is obtained, which com-

bined with the glue, presents a surface that will hold

emery better than any other wheel. Being of a flexible

nature, it easily adjusts itself to the irregularities of the

work. No special skill is required to use it, and there is

less tendency to " gouge " the work or spoil design. The

wheel will do more work with one setting-up than any

other. It is durable and easily kept in balance.

Fig. 118 shows the universal polishing wheel made by

the Hanson & Van Winkle Co. This wheel is superior in

every waj'. It is practically universal and decidedly eco-

nomical. It can be used for " roughing," " fining," or

" greasing." It retains its shape— does not rag out, and

will stay in balance almost indefinitely. It is resilient

and remains so until nearly worn out. A finer grade of

emery can Ik? used, and the emery can l>e washed oft" and a
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new face, fine, smooth, and glazed, can be obtained for

another setting up. The wheel will not burn the surface

of the metal and in consequence a better '* color " after

plating is obtained. It is made in thi*ee grades, soft,

medium and hard.

Another wheel of great flexibility and elasticity is the

walrine wheel manufactured by the same tirm. On ac-

count of its flexibility and elasticity, combined with its

hardness, it is recommended for hard grinding, and the

fact that its face can be turned to any shape— at the

Fig. 119

same time preserving all the characteristics of hide wheels

— will place it before sea-horse or walrus on its merits.

One advantage of this wheel is its pliability, which allows

it to adjust itself to any inequalities in the coat of emei*y,

and consequently it wears evenly, and being lighter than

any other serviceable wheel, it is much less liable to injure

lathe bearings.

Double polishing lathes according to American pat-

terns, Figs. 119 and 120, are used for polishing objects of

not too large dimensions. These polishing lathes are

manufactured in several sizes, the largest capable of using

wheels 15 inches diameter and 5 inches face. Fig. 119

shows a 10-inch polishing head to be screwed to a bench.

Fig. 120 illustrates a 14-inch ring-oiling polishing ma-

chine. The head is constructed so as to give plenty of

room between the wheels and the column, thus making
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the niachiiie of special advantage where awkward i)ie(!e8

ai-e to be handled, an bicycle, chandelier, and similar

classes of work. The bearings provided are peculiar to

the machine, the boxes being so constructed that the

spindle has four bearings, thus affording a good support

and nuiking the machine a stiff and durable one.

Disk type surfacers and polishera are being applied to

various classes of work to good advantage. A typical

Fig. 120

machine of this nature is shown at Fig. 121. The Disk

Surface Polisher and T5uffer consists of machine as shown

in cut, with one each coarse and fine cloth disk cemented

to plate, and an extra coarse and fine disk of suitable grain

for work for which it is intended.

A special press for cementing disks to steel plate shown
at Fig. 122 and a patent counter-shaft are also included.

This machine has been designed to polish any flat sur-

face from the rough to a buff finish. A steel disk is se-

cured to an upright shaft with three screws, and is inter-

changeable. A cloth circle is cemented to this disk sized

with a suitable grain emery to cut down the articles to
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be polished and leave a ])erfectly true surface. On the

opposite side of the steel disk a finer cloth is cemented,

which will remove the scratches of the coarser circle, and

produce a finish almost equal to the buff. The steel ]>Iate

on which the cloth disks are cemented revolves horizontally

and 16 to 22 inches of surface can be polished at the same

time, the operator holding the article on the disk, thereby

producing a finish in less time than could be obtained in

any other way.

Fig. 121

The lower end of the shaft on which the disk revolves is

set on button bearings which rest on a hardened steel

[date. This assures a perfect bearing for any speed at

which it may revolve. For the brass goods manufacturer,

it is indispensable for grinding and fitting valves, engine

parts, plumbers' goods, steam goods, telephone parts, and
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in shoi't a useful nuuhine for the finishing of all kinds of

articles made from metal or wood.

Fie.l22

Fig. 122

J
Fig. 123 shows an independent spindle-polishing and

buffing lathe manufactured by The Hanson & Van Winkle

\

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Fm. 123

Co., Newark, N. J. In designing this lathe further de-

mands for economy, viz., power, shafting an<l belting have
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been anticipated. Countershafts, loose pulleys and inci-

dental belting are dispensed with. To accomplish this, a
single driving i)ulley and double friction cones, securely

housed in the latiie head, as shown in the illustration, are

used on the lathe.

The forged steel clutches are operated by small hand
level's above the casing. A study of the illustration will

show the great strength and lai'ge provision for wear in

the double friction cones, as well as the spindle bearings,

and the means for oiling.

The lathe spindle is of large diameter, carefully ground

Fig. 124

and polished; it runs smoothly and noiselessly and with-

out end play. Throwing ofif the clutch brings a brake into

action and stops the spindle instantly, while the reverse

motion releases the brake and starts the spindle immedi-

ately. This is done at either end without interference or

waiting; as a result there is no lost time for either opera-

tor, which means a saving of from one to three hours j^er

day.

The pedestal flares at the back so that the latter can be

belted from below, a method now used in many shoj)s, and

always to be preferred, as it gives a room entirely free of

belts.

I
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Electrically-<lnv«'n polisliinj; and buffinj;: hitlieH are now
in frequent use. The hij^'h speed at which emery and pol-

ishing wheels are run necessitates tight belts, heated bear-

ings, and the dirt carried by the belt. All this is over-

come in these machines. They can be placed so as to se-

cure the best light, the speed is constant, and no power is

used in driving the counter-shaft when not in use. The
iiiaciiines are furnished with and without stand.

Fig. 124 shows a type of polisher manufactured by the

Hanson & Van Winkle Co. It has all the good points of

the grinder manufactured by the same firm.

Fig. 125

The hclt-strapping attachment or endless-belt machine

shown in Fig. 125 is made by the above-mentioned firm.

It is simple in construction and easily operated. It can

be used to gi*eat advantage by manufacturers of bicycles

and bicycle i)arts, brass cocks, and other plumbers' fit-

tings, gas fixtures, grate and fender work, while for cut-

lery it seems almost indispensable. The attachment com-

plete consists of a 12-inch and 6-inch diameter flanged

pulley, 2y2 inches between flanges, with standard and ad-

justing arms.

No shop is now complete without one or more flexible

shafts for grinding, polishing and bufling. It will in many
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ways l>e fouiul a protitubh* and economical device. For
cleaning and grinding heavy castings, for polishing and
buffing all metal and glass, it is an indispensable tool

where jmwer is or can be used to advantage. These shafts

are made in standard sizes, from /4-inch diameter core,

suitable for very light work, to I'^-core, capable of driving

a .'i-inch drill in iron or steel.

Rules for Speed. To find speed of countershaft in ac-

cordance with main shaft and machine.—Subtract the

number of revolutions of the main shaft from the number
of revolutions the machine should make; divide the re-

mainder by two. The quotient will show the number of

revolutions of the countershaft.

Example:— The main shaft runs 200 revolutions per

minute, while the machine should run 1,000 revolutions

per minute. Deduct 200 from 1,000 leaving 800, which

divide by 2; the quotient will then be 400, which is the

number of revolutions the countershaft should make.

To find diameter of pulley on the main shaft.—Multiply

the diameter in inches of the receiving pulley of the

countershaft by the number of revolutions the counter-

shaft should make, and divide the product by the number
of revolutions the main shaft makes.

Example :— The countershaft runs 400, the receiving

pulley is 7Y> inches in diameter, and the main shaft runs

200; 400 times TVo equals 3,000, which, divided by 200,

equals 15; this is the diameter of pulley on main shaft in

inches.

To find diameter of pulley on countershaft carrying belt

to machine.—Multiply the number of revolutions the ma-

chine should make by the diameter of pulley of machine

and divide by the number of revolutions the countershaft

makes.

E.i'ample:—Say machine should make 1,000 revolutions,

the diameter of pulley on machine being 6 inches, and the

countershaft making 400 revolutions, then multiply 1,000

1
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l»y (» equals (>,000; dividing? this by 400 gives 15, which

slionid he the diameter of pulley carrying belt from

countei'shaft to machine.

V'o find KjK'cd of a machine.—Multiply the number of

ivvolutions of the main shaft by the diameter of pulley

in inches, and divide by the diameter of receiving pulley

of the countershaft. The result is speed of countershaft.

Then multiply the number of revolutions of countershaft

by diameter of transmitting i)ulle3', and divide by diame-

ter of pulley on machine. The result will be speed of ma-

chine. It should be well understood that no other jiulley

but those in contact with line belt should be considered.

7'o find the horse power a belt ivill safely transmit.—
Multiply diameter of pulley in inches by its revolutions

per minute and the product by width of belt in inches.

Divide this product by 3,300 for single belting or 2,100 for

double belting, and the quotient will be the horse power

that can be safely transmitted.

To find the hnujth of the belt.—Add the diameters of the

two pulleys, divide by 2 and multiply by 3.1416. To this

add twice the distance between centers of pulleys. This is

practically correct where pulleys are not very different in

size, and are to run with short belt.

A belt velocity of 2,600 per minute is said to give the

best results.

All belts should run as nearly horizontal as possible.

t<lteed of machines.—For i)olishing, from 2,000 to 2,500

revolutions; for buffing, from 2,S()0 to 3,000 revolutions.

Polishing Materials. According to the hardness of the

material to be jiolished, rouge (ferric oxide, colcothar)

tripoli, Vienna lime, etc., in the state of an impalpable

powder, and generally mixed with oil, or sometimes with

alcohol, are used as polishing agents. For hard metals,

an impalpable rouge of great hardness (No. F of com-

merce), is employed, for softer metals, a softer rouge (No.

FFF), or Vienna lime, tripoli, etc.
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It is of advautage to melt the rouge with stearine aud a

small quantity of tallow, and east the mixture in moulds

with the aid of strong pressure. The sticks thus formed

are suffieiently greasy to render the use of oil superfluous.

In order to inii)regnate the surface of the polishing bob

with the polishing material, hold one of the sticks for a

second against the revolving wheel, and then polish the

objects by pressing them against the wheel, diligently

moving them to and fro. The polishing bob must not be

too heavily impregnated with rouge, since a surplus of the

latter smears instead of cutting well.

In polishing with Vienna lime it is expedient to moisten

the objects to be polished with stearine oil, and saturate

the polishing wheels by pressing a piece of Vienna lime

against them. However, this causes a great deal of dust,

which not only incommodes the workman, but is also in-

jurious to the respiratory organs. It is therefore recom-

mended to remove the dust by means of an exhauster.

Another process of polishing, called burnishing, is ex-

ecuted by means of tools usually made of steel for the first

or grounding process, or of a very hard stone, such as

agate or bloodstone, for finishing. Burnishing is applied

to the final polishing of deposits of the noble metals, and

will be referred to later on.

B. MECHANICAL TREATMENT DURING AND AFTER

ELECTRO-PLATING

In this connection scratch-hrushing the deposits will be

first considered, the object of this operation being, on the

one hand to promote the regular formation of certain

deposits, and on the other, to affect the physical properties

of the deposits, and finally to ascertain whether the de-

posit adheres to the basis-metal.

If it is noticed by the irregular formation of the deposit

that the basis-metal has not been cleaned with sufficient

care by the preparatory scratch-brushing, the object has to

be taken from the bath and the defective places again

i
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scratch-bnished with the application of water and sand, or

pumice stone, when the object is again pickled and re-

placed in the bath.

On the other hand, the deposits always form more or

less i)orous, they having, so to say, a net-like structure,

though it may not be visible to the naked eye. By scratch-

brushing, the meshes of the net are made closer by par-

ticles of metals being forced into them by the brush, and

the deposit is thus rendered capable of receiving additional

layers of metal. Furthermore, by scratch-brushing, dull

deposits acquire a certain luster, which is enhanced by the

subsequent polishing process. Finally, by an unsparing

application of the scratch-brush, it will be best seen

whether the union of the deposit with the basis-metal is

sufficiently intimate to stand, without becoming detached,

the subsequent mechanical treatment in polishing.

According to the object in view, and the hardness of the

deposit to be manipulated, scratch-brushes of steel or brass

wire are chosen. For nickel, which, as a rule, requires

scratch-brushing least, and chiefly only for the j)roduction

of very thick deposits, steel wire of 0.2 millimeter thick-

ness is taken ; for deposits of copper, brass, and zinc, brass

wire of 0.2 millimeter; for silver, brass wire of 0.15 milli-

meter; and for gold, brass wire of 0.07 to 0.1 millimeter.

Scratch-brushing is seldom done dry. The tool as well

as the pieces should be constantly kei)t wet with liquids,

especially such as produce a lather in brushing, for in-

stance, water and vinegar, or sour wine, or solutions of

cream of tartar or alum, when it is desired to brighten a

gold deposit which is too dark. However, the liquid most

generally used is a decoction of licorice-root, of horse-

chestnut, of marshmallow, of soap-wort, or of the bark

of Punama-wood, all of which, being slightly mucilaginous,

allow of a gentle scouring with the scratch-brush, with

the production of an abundant lather. A good adjunct

for scratch-brushing is a shallow wocMlen tub containing

the liquid employed, with a board laid across it nearly
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level with the edges, wbkh, however, projeet a little above.

This board serves as a rest for the pieces.

The hand scrateh-bnish, when operating upon small ob-

jects, is held by the workman in the same manner as a

paint brush, and is move<l over the object with a back

and forward motion imparted by the wrist only, the fore-

arm resting on the edge of the tub. For larger objects,

the workman holds his extended lingers close to the lower

part of the scratch-brush, so as to give the wires a certain

support, and, with raised elbow, strikes the pieces repeat-

edly, at the same time giving the tool a sliding motion.

When a hollow is met with, which cannot be scoured lon-

gitudinally, a twisting motion is imparted to the tool.

Scratch-brushing by means of circular scratch-brushes

is effected in a lathe. The lathe-brush is mounted upon

a spindle and is provided above with a small reservoir to

contain the lubricating fluid, a small pipe with a tap serv-

ing to conduct the solution from this to a point immedi-

ately above the revolving brush. The top of the brush

revolves towards the operator, w'ho presents the object to

be scratch-brushed to the bottom. The brush is sur-

rounded by a wooden cage or screen to prevent splashing.

To protect the operator against the water projected by the

rapid motion, there is iixed to the top of the frame a small

inclined board, which reaches a little lower than the axis

of the brush without touching it. This board receives

the projected liquid, and lets it fall into a zinc trough,

which forms the bottom of the box. Through an outlet

provided in one of the angles of the trough, a rubber tube

conveys the waste liquid to a reservoir below. After

scratch-brushing every trace of the lubricating liquid must

be washed away before placing or replacing the objects in

the bath.

Drying. The finished plated objects are first rinsed in

clean water to remove the solutions constituting the bath

adhering to them. They are next immersed in hot water,

where they remain until they have acquired the tempera-

J
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tiii-e of the water, and are then quickly dried in the manner
previously described.

A very good method of freeing nickeled objects from all

moisture whith may have collected in the j)ores is to im-

merse them foi- about ten minutes in hoiliny linseed oil,

and, after allowing them to drain off, to remove the ad-

hering oil by rubbing with sawdust. According to some

electro-i)laters, the deposit of nickel thus treated loses its

brittleness and will stand bending several times, for in-

stance, wire, sheets, etc., without breaking. Experiments

made by Dr. George Langbein did not contirm these state-

ments, but the security against rust of nickeled-iron ob-

jects is found to be considerably enhanced by boiling in

linseed oil.

Production of High Luster. When dry, the plated ob-

jets are highly polished, this being etfected by means of

polishing bobs of tine felt, cloth or flannel, with the use

of polishing compositions, Vienna lime, etc., or by burnish-

ing with tools of steel and of agate or blood-stone.

Nickel deposits are almost without exception polished

upon cloth or felt bobs with rouge or Vienna lime.

Copper and brass deposits are polished with fine flannel

bobs, the polishing powder being applied very sparingly.

Deposits of tin are generally only scratch-brushed, it be-

ing imi)ossible to impart great luster to this metal by pol-

ishing with bobs. After dicing, the deposit is polished

with whiting. Dejtosits of cfold and silver as well as of

platinum are polished by burnishing, the steel burnisher

being used for the groundinf/ process, and an agate or

blood stone burnisher for finishing. The operation of

burnishing is carried on as follows: Keep the tool con-

tinually moistened with soap suds. Take hold of the tool

very near to the end, and lean very har<l with it on those

y)arts which are to be burnished, causing it to glide by a

backward and forward motion without taking it off the

piece. When it is requisite that the hand should i)ass

over a large surface at once without losing its point of
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support on the work bench, be careful in taking hold of

the burnisher to place it just underneath the little finger.

By these means the work is done more quickly, and the

tool is more solidly fixed in the hand. The burnishers aro

of various shapes to suit the requirements of different

kinds of work, the first rough burnishing being often done

by instruments with comparatively sharp edges, while the

finishing operations ai'e accomplished with rounded ones.

Fio. 126

Fig. 126 illustrates the most common forms of burnishers

of steel and agate. Both must be free from cracks and

highly polished. To keep them free from blemishes they

are from time to time polished by vigorously rubbing them

with fine tin putty, rouge or calcined alum upon a strip of

leather fastened to a piece of wood which is placed in a

convenient position upon the work bench.

Cleansing the Polished Objects. The objects to which

high luster has been given by means of Vienna lime and

oil, or rouge, have to be freed from adhering polishing dirt.

With flat, smooth objects, this is effected by wiping with a
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flannel rag and Vienna lime, and with those having de-

pressions or matted surfaces, by brushing witli a soft

brush and soap water, and then drying in sawdust.

Cleansing is very much facilitated by brushing the pol-

ished articles upon a small cloth or flannel bob.

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

While it is the aim of the mechanical treatment to pre-

l)are, on the one hand, a pure metallic surface, and on the

other, a smooth one, the chemical preparation of the

objects serves the purpose of facilitating the mechanical

treatment by softening and dissolving the impurities of

the surface, and of freeing the mechanically treated ob-

jects from a<lhering oil, grease, dirt, etc., so as to bring

them into the state of absolute purity required for the

electro-plating process.

Pickling and Dipping. The composition of the pickling

liquor varies according to the nature of the metal to be

treated.

Cast-iron and wrouyht-iron articles are pickled in a mix-

ture of 1 part by weight of sulphuric acid of 66° B6. and

15 parts by weight of water.*

To cleanse badly rusted iron articles without attacking

the iron itself, it is recommended to pickle them in a con-

centrated solution of chloride of tin, which, however,

should not contain too much free acid, otherwise the iron

is attacked. Bucher recommends a pickle composed as

follows: Dissolve 3^4 ozs. of chloride of tin in 1 quart of

water, and 134 drachms of tartaric acid in 1 quart of

water. Pour the former solution into the latter, and add

20 cubic centimeters of indigo solution diluted with 2

quarts of water. The object of the addition of indigo is

not intelligible.

An excellent ])ickle for iron is also obtained by mixing

10 quarts of water with 28 ozs. of concentrated sulphuric

acid, dissolving 2 ozs. of zinc in the mixture, and adding

* The acid should be poured into the water, not the water into the acid.
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12 ozs. of nitric acid. This mixture makes the iron objects

bright, while in dilute 8ul|>huric or hydrochloric acid they

become black.

Col. J. H. Hansjosten f recommends the followinj? pickle

as jj:ivinj; good i-esults on cast-iron : Sulphuric acid 3 parts,

hydrotluoric acid 1 part, water 3 to 4 parts.

"The length of time rc(piired to jnckle the work in this

pickle depends on the amount of scale on it, the size of the

castings, and the strength or weakness of the pickle.

Small or medium sized castings may be left in it 15 or 20

minutes, while larger pieces and pieces with a large,

smooth surface, should be kept in longer, but the length of

time required for any class of work may be determined

by the operator if he will watch the results that the first

few batches will give. He should increase or decrease the

strength of the pickle b}' the amount of water or acid

needed, and the condition of his work demands. After

the castings are pickled they should be rinsed in hot water

containing about ^/^ pound of lime for every 10 gallons of

water. The lime water serves a two-fold purpose in that

it neutralizes the acid and dries the castings. The pickle

tank and hot water tank should be side by side and cov-

ered with a hood made of y> inch boards, high enough

above the tank so that they will not interfere with the

work of the operator, but not so high that it will not caiTy

otf the fumes and steam caused by the acid and lime water.

The top of the hood should slant downward over the tanks

from a pipe or stack leading upward, so as to aid the

natural draft that will carry the steam and fumes away.

If the hood ends so that the fumes will be guided into a

smokestack or chimney, no exhaust will be necessary, as

the natural draft will carry them away.
" Wood boxes, with the nails driven well into the wood

and of convenient size, with holes bored in the sides and

bottom, and iron wires of sufficient strength and long

enough so that the ends will remain above the solution

f Metal Industry, March, 1913.
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when attuchetl to the box as a handle, make good baskets

for small work. Larger pieces with holes in them may be

strung on irt>n wire, and the ends looj)ed together, so as

to be convenient to take out. Pieces of the same kind may
l>e reversed; that is, i)ut face to face or back to back, so

that they will not nest and thus prevent the acid from

atta<-king them all over. Large quantities of work may be

quickly handled in this way, and, by making the tank of

proper length, the oi)erator may begin to put in work at

one end and work toward the other, and by the time the

tank is filled the work j)ut in fii*st is nearly ready to come

out. It is better to have the tank run to size in length

rather than in breadth or depth. A tank, 30 inches wide,

18 inches deep, and 5 or 6 feet long, will be large enough

to pickle the work for 20 to 30 polishers. Acid should be

added to the pickle as it weakens, and when it becomes too

old it should be thrown away and a new one made up.

Lime should be added to the lime water every day or so.

Both solutions may be kept in working order for a very

long time by simply keeping them up to the required

strength. No set rule can be laid down to go by in adding

acid, or how long the work should remain in the pickle.

This must be ascertained by the operator, and a little

exjierience will quickly tell him what to do and when to

do it.

" The scratch-brushing may also l)e made a factor in

turning out good work, but is important only in a relative

way. If it is improperly done, particles of sand may
remain in the places where the polishing wheel will not

reach, and in the finished piece will show up as black spots.

The cost of scratch-brushing is so little, however, that it

will be well worth while to pay some attention to it, and
if the y)ickling is properly done, it is only necessary to

brush the loose sand out of the background. An objec-

tion to pickling that has been raised is that the acid will

ooze out of the work after y)lating and discolor it. This

may occur if the work is pickled too much, but a little

I
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cai*e will overcome it, or will not allow it to happen at all.

All the time and attention ii;\\en to this part of the pi*e-

])aratorv process will be amply repaid, as the resnlt cannot

be otherwise than a lower cost in polish injj;.''

For many cases picklinjj; may advantajijeously be effected

in the electrolytic way. SusjH'nd the articU^s in a weak
acid bath (hydrochloric or snlphuric acid), connect them
with the positive pole of a source of current, and susimmkI

opposite to them a sheet of metal (copper or brass), which

is connected with the nej;:ative pole.

According? to a patent of the Vereinigten Elektrischen

Gesellschaften, Vienna and Buda-Pest, a 20-per cent, alka-

line soluti(m of common salt or of Glauber's salt is used

for electrolytic picklinjj, the metal to be pickled serving;

as anode. By the passaj?e of the current, the electrolyte

is broken up into sodium-ions, which are separated on the

cathodes, and SO4 and chlorine-ions, which are separated

on the anodes, the pickling effect being produced by the

latter ions.

This electrolyte may also be used for freeing sheet metal,

for instance, sheet-iron, which is to be zincked, from

grease, and at the same time pickling it. For this purpose

the sheet-iron is suspended to the anode and object-rods of

the bath, and a current allowed to enter through the

anodes, the sheets serving as cathodes being thereby freed

from grease by the secondarily formed caustic soda.

When this has been done, the direction of the current is

reversed, the former cathodes becoming now the anodes,

and the former anodes, the cathodes. The first having

been previously freed from grease are now pickled by

the separated anions, while the latter are freed from

grease. When pickling is finished, the sheets which have

served last as anodes, are taken from the bath and replaced

by fresh sheets, and the direction of the current having

been changed, the operation is repeated, a continuous

process of freeing from grease and pickling being thus

possible. With about 90 amperes and 4 volts per square
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meter, pickling, according to the " MetalUirbeiter," re-

qiiii-es about half an hour.

To render possible the removal in the electrolytic way
of the layer of hard solder remaining; after soldering

bicycle frames and thus to allow of perfect enameling, the

following method is, according to Burgess,* generally

adopted in this country. The parts to be soldered together

were simi)ly dipped in hard solder whereby a thin layer of

hard solder renuiine<l upon the parts thus treated. To
remove this by filing proved expensive, and to dissolve by

cyanides and solutions of double chromates required much
time, and was im|)erfect. With the assistance of the elec-

tric current and the use of a suitable electrolyte the hard

solder is com])letely and rapidly removed without attack-

ing the steel. A suitable electrolyte for the purpose is a

5-per cent, sodium nitrate solution. In consequence of

electrolysis some sodium nitrate is formed, and this makes
the iron or steel passive, i. e., deprives it of the power to

l)e attacked by the electrolyte, while the hard solder is

completely dissolved. It must, however, be borne in mind
that after several days' electrolysis the steel does no longer

remain passive, but is perceptibly attacked by the electro-

lytic pickle, this being due to the fact that the electrolyte

becomes alkaline and then contains free ammonia. The

latter must therefore be every day neutralized by the ad-

dition of dilute sulphuric acid. The sodium nitrate used

for the preparation of the electrolyte should not contain

much chloride, as other^^^se the iron is attacked.

The correct i)rogress of the operation is recognized by

the rapid solution of the hard solder, a brown layer re-

maining behind, which can readily be rubbed off. If, how-

ever, a thick, greenish, firmly adhering slime forms on the

anodes, the electrolyte has become alkaline, and when a

brownish foam and j)recipitate appear upon the surface of

the electrolyte, the alkalinity has become so great that the

steel is also attacked. The hard solder electrolytically

* Electro-chemical Industry, 1904, No. I.
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dissolved from the steel frame is precipitated as copper

and zinc hydroxide by the caustic soda secondarily formed

on the cathode. This precipitate has from time to time to

be removed from the bath. The most suitable current-

density is 0.8 to 1.2 amperes with 3 to 5 volts.

The <luration of picklinjj: depends on the more or less

thick layer of scale, etc., which is to be removed or

softened. The pi-ocess may be considerably assisted and

the time shortened by frequent scouring with sand or

pumice. The pickled articles are rinsed in cold water,

then immersed in hot water, and dried in sawdust. In

order to neutralize the acid remaining in the pores, it is

advisable to make the rinsing water alkaline by the addi-

tion of caustic i)otash or soda, etc.

Zinc objects are only pickled when they show a thick

layer of oxide, in which case pickling is also effected in

dilute suli)huric or hydrochloric acid, and brushing with

fine pumice. A very useful pickle for zinc consists of sul-

phuric acid 100 parts by weight, nitric acid 100, and com-

mon salt 1. The zinc objects are immersed in the mixture

for one second, and then quickly rinsed off in water which

should be frequently changed.

Copper, and its alloys, brass, bronze, tombac and Ger-

man silver, are cleansed and brightened by dipping in a

mixture of nitric acid, sulphuric acid, and lampblack, a

suitable pickle consisting of sulphuric acid of 66° Be., 50

parts by weight, nitric acid of 36° Be., 100, common salt

1, and lampblack, 1. In order to remove the brown coat-

ing, due to cuprous oxide, the objects are first pickled in

dilute sulphuric acid, and then dipped for a few seconds,

.with constant agitation, in the above-mentioned pickle

until they show a bright appearance. They are then im-

mediately rinsed in water to check any further action of

the pickle.

If objects of copper or its alloys are not to be subjected,

after pickling, to further mechanical treatment, or are to

be at once placed in the electro-plating bath, it is best
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to execute the i)ickling process in two operations by treat-

iu<j them in a preliminary pickJc and brightening them in

the bright-dipping bath. The preliminary pickle consists

of nitric acid of 36° B^., 200 parts by weight, common salt

1, lampblack 2. In this preliminary pickle the articles

are allowed to remain until all impurities are removed,

when they are rinsed in a large volume of water, dipped

in boiling water, so that they quickly dry, and plunged into

the bright-dipping bath, which consists of nitric acid of

40° B6., 75 parts by weight, sulphuric acid of 66° B6., 100,

and common salt 1. It is not advisable to bring the ob-

jects which have passed through the preliminary pickle

and rinsing water directly, while still moist, into the

bright-dipping bath, since for the production of a beauti-

ful, pure luster the introduction of water into the bright-

dipping bath must be absolutely avoided.

Hence the objects treated in the preliminary pickle

should first be dried by heating in hot water, shaking the

latter off.

Potassium cyanide, dissolved in ten times its weight of

water, is often used instead of the acid pickle for brass,

especially when it is essential that the original polish upon
the objects should not be destroyed, as in the preparation

of articles for nickel-plating. The objects should remain

in this liquid longer than in the acid pickle, because the

metallic oxides are far less soluble in this than in the

latter. In all cases the final cleaning in water must be

observed.

All acid pickles used for different kinds of work should

be kept distinct from each other, so that one metal may
not be dipped into a solution containing a more electro-

negative metal, which would deposit upon it by chemical

exchange. The pickle objects must not be unnecessarily

exposed to the air, and should be transferred as quickly as

possible from the pickle to the wash-waters, and then to

the electro-plating bath, or, if this is not feasible, kept

under pure water. Pickled objects which are not to be
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plated are carefully washed in water, which should be

frequently chan<j:ed, then rinsed, drawn through a solution

of tartar, and dried by dipping in hot water and rubbing

with sawdust.

Places soldered with soft solder, as well as parts of iron,

become black by pickling, and have to l>e brightened by

scouring with pumice, or by scratch-brushing.

Mat-dipping. Objects of brass or other alloys of copper

are frequently to be given a dead surface so that after

plating they show a beautiful mat luster. Very fine effects

may by this means be obtained, especially in the bronze-

ware industry. Matting may be effected in various ways.

Every bright dip acts as a mat dip if the objects are ex-

posed to its effect for a longer time and at a higher tem-

perature. Matting is, however, made more effective by

adding zinc sulphate to the dip, the matting being the

more pronounced, the more zinc sulphate has been added.

A good mat-dip is prepared by pouring a solution of 0.35

oz. of zinc sulphate in 3!4 ozs. of water in a cold mixture

of 61/2 lbs. of nitric acid of 36° B6., 4.4 lbs. of sulphuric

acid of 66° Be., and Vs oz. of common salt. According to

the shade of mat desired, the objects are allowed to remain

in the dip for 2 to 10 minutes. The objects, which on

ooming from the mat dip show a faded, earthy appearance,

are rapidly drawn through a clean bright dip, whereby

they acquire the mat luster, and are then quickly rinsed

in a large volume of water.

For the production of a mat-grained surface by pickling,

the following mixture may be recommended : Saturated

solution of potassium dichromate 1 part by volume, and

concentrated hydrochloric acid 2 parts by volume. In this

mixture the brass articles are allowed to remain several

hours. They are then rapidly drawn through the bright-

dii)ping bath and rinsed in a larger volume of water fre-

quently renewed.

A delicate matted surface may be produced by elec-
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trolytic pickling or etching. The process is the same as

described above under iron.

Other methods of matting will be given under "Gild-

ing."

(Jenerally speaking, it may be said that less depends on

the composition of the pickle than on quick and skilful

manipulation; and as good results have always been ob-

tained with the above-mentioned mixture, there is no

i*ea.son for repeating the innumerable receipts given for

pickles. The main points are to have the acid mixture as

free from water as possible, further to develoj) hyponitric

acid which is effected by the reduction of nitric acid in

consequence of the addition of organic substances (lamp-

black, sawdust, etc.), and of chlorine, which is formed by

the action of the sulphuric acid upon the common salt.

The volume of the dipping bath should not be too small,

since in pickling the acid mixture becomes heated and

the increased temperature shows a very rapid, frequently

not controllable, action, so that a corrosion of small

articles may readily take place. It is therefore necessary

to allow the acid mixture, after its preparation, to thor-

oughly cool off. Pour the sulphuric acid into the nitric

acid (never the reverse!) and allow the mixture, which

thereby becomes strongly heated, to cool off to at least the

ordinary temperature.

In order to be sure of the uniform action of the pickle

upon all parts, it is, in all ca.ses, advisable previous to

pickling to free the articles from grease by one of the

methods given later on.

In pickling abundant vapors are evolved which have an

injurious effect upon the health of the workmen, and cor-

rode metallic articles exposed to them. The operation

should, therefore, be conducted in the open air, or under

a well-drawing vapor-flue.

In large establishments it may happen that the quantity

of escaping acid vapors is so large as to become a nuisance

to the neighborhood, which the proprietors may be ordered
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by the authorities to abate. The evil is best remedied by a

small absorbing plant, as follows

:

Connect the highest point of the vapor-flne D (Fig. 127)

by a wide clay pipe R with a brick reservoir, A, laid in

cement, so that R enters A a few centimeters above the

level of the fluid, kei)t constantly at the same height by the

discharge j)ipe h. Above, the reservoir is closed by an arch

through which the water conduit W is introduced. Below

the sieve 8, which is made of wood and coated with

Fig. 127

lacquer, a wide clay pipe R leads to the chimney of the

steam boiler; or the suction pipe of an injector is intro-

duced in this place, into which the air from the vapor-flue

is sucked through the reservoir and allowed to escape into

the open air or into a chimney. Through the manhole

M, the sieve-bottom 8 of the reservoir is filled with large

pieces of chalk or limestone. The manner of operating is

now as follows : A thin jet of water falls upon S, where it

is distributed and runs over the layer of chalk. The air of

the pickling room saturated with acid vapor moves up^

ward in consequence of the draught pf the chimney of the
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steam boiler, the injector, or the ventilator, and yields its

content of acid to the layer of chalk, while the neutral

solution of calcium nitrate and calcium chloride, which is

thus formed, runs off throujjh b.

The absorption of the acid vapors may, of course, be

effected by apparatus of different construction, but the one

above described may be recommended as being simple,

cheap, and effective.

The considerable consumption of acid for pickling pur-

poses in large establishments makes it desirable to regain

the acid and metal contained in the exhausted dipping

baths. The following process has proved very successful

for this purpose: Mix the old dipping baths with Y^ their

volume of concentrated sulphuric acid, and bring the mix-

ture into a nitric acid distilling apparatus. Distil the

nitric acid off at a moderate temperature, condense it in

cooled clay coils, and collect it in glass balloons. To the

residue in the still add water, precipitate from the blue

solution, which contains sulphate of copper and zinc, the

copper with zinc waste, and add zinc until evolution of

hydrogen no longer takes place. Filter off the precipi-

tated copper through a linen bag, wash, and dry. The

fluid running off, which contains zinc sulphate, is evapo-

rated to crs'stallization and yields quite pure zinc sulphate,

which may be sold to dye-works, or for the manufacture of

zinc-white.

According to local conditions, for instance, if the zinc

sulphate cannot be profitably sold in the neighborhood, or

zinc waste cannot be obtained, it may be more advanta-

geous to omit the regaining of zinc from the dipping baths.

In this case the fluid which is obtained by mixing the con-

tents of th^ still with water is compounded with milk of

lime until it shows a slightly ticid reaction. The gypsum

formed is allowed to settle, and after bringing the super-

natant clear fluid into another reservoir, the copper is pre-

cipitated by the introduction of old iron. The first rinsing

waters in which the pickled objects are washed are treated
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in the same manner. The precipitated copi)er is washed
and dried.

Nitre cake has been used successfully for pickling metals

instead of acid and its use has been described by George

P. Butler in the Metal Industry in an interesting article,

as follows:

" Whei*e there is considerable pickling to do I would

suggest the use of a tank about 10 feet long, 3 feet wide

and 18 inches deep, having a water tap in one corner and

a steam pipe in the center, about 3 inches from the sides

and 6 inches from the bottom of the tank. A rinsing tank

fitted up with a water tap and steam pipe should be situ-

ated at one end of the pickle tank and the water in this

tank heated to the boiling point. Most pickling plants

have two rinsing tanks— cold and hot— but this is not

necessary where nitre cake is used.

" The pickle tank should be filled three-fourths with

water and one round of nitre cake to each gallon of water

added. The nitre cake comes in barrels, so the barrels

can be placed close to the tank and the cake thrown in by

hand. Nitre cake does not injure the hands in the least.

Now turn on the steam and allow it to heat to 140 degrees

Fahr. and see that it stands about 8 degrees Haume.

At this heat no unpleasant fumes are thrown off which will

affect the workman.
" Now place the articles to be pickled in the solution and

if they are drop forgings, flat steel coils for stamping, or

other articles with the usual heavy scale,, they will be

ready to remove in twenty or thirty minutes. Dip the

articles then in the rinsing water, which should, as men-

tioned, be very hot. Load up the pickling tank again and

turn on the steam for a few minutes. Always keep the so-

lution at about 140 degrees Fahr., and in order to do this,

the steam should be turned on each time the tank is loaded.

A tank full of articles should be turned out about every

half hour during the day. Do not allow the tank to re-

main empty during the noon hour, but just before the
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whistle blows till up, and there will be a batch ready to

take out at 1 o'clock.

" If you have ' carried on ' every half hour durinjj the

forenoon it will be necessary to add more cake to the

solution at 1 o'clock because turninj^ on the steam so fre-

quently has added some water. The addition of V^ pound

per gallon will enable you to carry on during the after-

noon. Before the whistle blows in the evening till up the

tank with the articles as before and let it stan<l all night

and in the morning you will tind the work nicely pickled

and ready to rinse oflf.

" If the solution has been on the hustle all day, the next

morning clean out the tank and make up a new pickle

for, with the present high cost of labor there is sure to be

a loss in running a slow dirty solution. If a sewer is

connected with the tank, and there should be, it will take

but a few minutes to clean out the tank and till up with

clean water.

" For a tinning plant where the work going througli

is bright tumbled, make up the nitre pickle with 1 pound

of the nitre cake to a gallon of water and heat to 120 de-

grees Fahr. A five minutes' immersion of the articles

will be suflBcient.

" Nitre cake pickles our work, which is saddlery hard-

ware, better than a 30 per cent, hydrofuoric acid, which

we formerly used, especially just now when labor is so

high and there is such a feverish hustle to get work out.

" Nitre cake placed in malleable foundry water barrels,

should prove a gold mine. This particularly is true

where the work coming from the annealing pot has a

hard tough scale. In this plant we pickle a considerable

amount of band coils, H to 5 inches wide for stampings,

drop forgings, etc.

".When sul])huric acid was used for pickling our labor

cost was thirty cents per hundi*ed pounds, but to-day

with nitre cake the costs are around seven cents i)er

hundred pounds and about ninety per cent, of the nasti-
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ness and danger of sulphniic acid from its fumes has

been eliminated.

" It is a pleasure to see the work hustled out as fast as

a man can truck it away, whereas formerly the very

thought of having to get work out of the pickle house

tilled our souls with aches and pains. We are making

progress. It has been said that the largest room in the

world is the ' room for imi)rovement ' and it has also been

written that * there is no finality to anything.'

"

Removal of Grease and Cleansing. These two opera-

tions must be executed with most painstaking exactness

because on them chiefly depends the success of the electro-

plating process. Their object is to remove every trace of

impurity, be it due to the touching with the hands or

to the manipulation in grinding and i)olishing, and to get

rid of the layer of oxide which is formed in removing the

grease with lyes and other agents.

According to the preparatory treatment of the articles,

the removal of grease is a more or less complicated opera-

tion. Large quantities of oily or greasy matter should

be removed by washing with benzine or petroleum, it be-

ing advisable to execute this operation immediately after

grinding and polishing, so that the oil used in these

operations has no chance of hardening, as is frequently

the case with articles preparatively polished with Vienna

lime and stearine oil. Instead of cleaning with benzine

or petroleum, the articles, as far as their nature allows,

may be boiled in a hot lye consisting of 1 part of caustic

potash or soda in 10 of water, until all grease is saponi-

fied, when the dirt, consisting of grinding powder, can be

readily removed by brushing. In place of solution of

caustic alkalies, hot solution of soda or potash may be

used, but its action is much slower and offers no advan-

tages. Objects of tin, lead and Britannia must be left

in contact with the lye for a short time only, as other-

wise they are attacked by it.

The articles thus freed from the larger portion of grease
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{lie lirst rinsed in water, and then, for the removal of the

last traces of grease, are brushed with a bristle brush and
a mixture of water, quick lime and whiting until, when
rinsed in water all portions appear entirely moistened and
no dry spots are visible.

The lime mixture or paste is prepared by slaking

freshly-burnt lime, free from sand, with water to an im-

])al]>able powder, mixing 1 part of this with 1 i)art of fine

wiiiting, and adding water, stirring constantly, until a

paste of the consistency of syrup is foiined.

The shape of many objects presents certain difficulties

in the removal of grease, as the deeper portions cannot be

reached with the brush, as, for instance, in skates, which

often are to be nickeled in a finished state. In this case

the objects are drawn in succession through three differ-

ent benzine vessels. In the first benzine most of the

grease is dissolved, the rest in the second, while the third

serves for rinsing off. When the benzine in the first ves-

sel contains too much grease, it is emptied and filled with

fresh benzine, and then serves as the third vessel, while

that which was formerly the second becomes the first,

and the third the second. After rinsing in the third ben-

zine vessel, the objects are plunged in hot water, then for

a few seconds dipped in thin milk of lime, and finally

thoroughly rinsed in water. It is recommended not to

omit the treatment with milk of lime of objects freed

from grease with ])enzine.

Electro-chemical Cleaning. It has been found that

alkaline substances, such as sodium carbonate, potassium

carbonate, potassium hydroxide and sodium hydroxide in

solution, in varying degrees of concentration and with

small proportions of potassium cyanide added, will with

a sufficiently strong electric current of from 4 to 8 volts,

and at a temperature nearly boiling, develop sufficient

hydrogen to remove entirely all organic substances from

the surface of the metal, thereby leaving it chemically

clean.
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This method has brought into the market several new
combinations which are sold under the name of electro-

chemical cleaning salts, and have given very satisfactory

results.

in a paper read at the convention of the American
Brass Foundei-s' Association, at Toronto, Canada, 1908,

Charles H. Proctor, in speaking of electro-chemical clean-

ing baths and their ai)plication, says :
*

'* The action of an electro-cleanser is similar to the

action of an electro-plating bath. The only ditference

as far as the development of gases is concerned, is that

no metal being in solution and the anode being insoluble,

no metal is deposited. But with a strong current a

copious evolution of oxyhydrogen gas is developed upon

the articles, which attacks the organic matter upon the

surface, practically lifting it oft' and by rapid evolution

of the gases carries it to the surface. The small quantity

of potassium cyanide contained in solution absorbs the

slight oxidation that might be upon the surface, and by

the combined action produces a surface clean enough,

after washing in clear water, for any deposits.

" The arrangement of an electro-cleaning bath is very

simple. Prepare a wrought-iron tank of proportions best

adapted to the amount of work to be cleansed. This

should be heated with steam coils of iron. Across the top

of the tank an insulated frame should be constructed.

TJj^on this frame place three conducting poles, as on the

regular plating bath. To the two outside poles the posi-

tive current should be carried direct. This can best be

accomplished with at least X-inch copper-wire flexible

cables. To the center pole the negative current is con-

nected with cables of the same dimensions; no rheostats

are necessary. The stronger the current the greater the

evolution of gases and the quicker the cleansing operation

is accomplished.

"Although direct contact can be made with the posi-

•The Metal Industry, June, 1908.
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five current to the tank itself, in practice better results

have been obtained with anodes of sheet-iron not more

than 6 inches wide and of a length in proportion to the

de]>th of the tank.

"The electro-cleaning solution should consist (for

onlinary j>urposes) of 3 to 4 ozs. caustic potash to each

gallon of water, and to every 100 gallons of solution 8

ozs. of cyanide of potassium. This can be varied accord-

ing to conditions. It is advisable to add at least 14 lb.

cyanide each week. Where the articles, such as iron or

steel, contain much oil or grease upon the surface, the

density of the solution can be increased. For articles of

brass, copper or bronze that have been polished, use a solu-

tion of carbonate of soda in the proportion of 2 ozs. soda

and Yz oz. caustic potash to each gallon of water, with the

addition of 4 ozs. of cyanide to every 100 gallons of solu-

tion. If much organic matter is upon the surface of the

articles to be cleansed, it is advisable where an air pres-

sure can be obtained from an ordinary blower, to ar-

range a pipe so that the current of air can be deflected

upon the surface of the solution, thus keeping the center

of the solution clear of the insoluble substances that arise

to the surface. When the cleanser is at rest, as much of

this matter should be removed as possible.

" It should be the aim of the operator to use the ^ame
methods of avoiding all unnecessary contamination as he

would in electro-depositing baths. It is obvious even to

those who have not practiced this method of cleansing

metallic articles that large quantities of work can be

treated very rapidly, and this is the case especially where

frames or racks are used in the plating operations. On
account of the rapidity- of operation and the efficiency of

the bath, this method of cleansing should be a part of the

labor-saving devices used in all great commercial estab-

lishments engaged in the electro-jilating of metals."

To avoid subsequent touching with the hands the ob-

jects, before freeing them from grease, must of course be
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tied to the metallic wires (of soft copper) by which tln'v

are suspended in the electro-plating bath. In removinjj;

the grease by the wet method a layer of oxide scarcely per-

cei)tible to the eye is frcMiuently formed u])on the metals.

This layer of oxide has to be removed, the liquid used for

the purpose varying, of course, with the nature of the

layer.

Objects of iron and steel, as well as of zinc, are mo-

Fio. 128 Fig.

mentarily plunged in a mixture of sulphuric acid 1 part

by weight and water 20 parts, and quickly rinsed oft" in

clean water. Highly polished objects of iron and steel,

after being treated with this mixture, are best again

ra])idly brushed with lime paste, and, after rinsing off

quickly, immediately brought into the electro-plating bath.

Copper, brass, bronze, German silver, and tombac are

best cleaned with a dilute solution of potassium cyanide,

1 part of 60-per cent, potassium cyanide in 15 to 20 of
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water. The objects are then quickly rinsed off and placed

in the electro-plating bath.

Lead and Britannia may be treated with water slightly

acidulated witli nitric acid.

The ditticult and dangerous operation of tilting heavy

carboys containing acid is overcome by the use of the

Hanson and Van Winkle acid pump shown in Figs, 128

and 129. In using this pump it is not necessary for two

men to handle a carboy. A workman carries the acid

pitcher or receptacle to the carboy; one end of the pump
tube is placed in the acid, the rubber-cork making an air-

tight joint in the neck of the carboy, and the other end of

the pump is carried to the pitcher. On pumping a steady

flow of acid is obtained.

The table on page 289 is reprinted from the Journal of

the Ameriean Electroplaters Society and should be of value

to all platers.

ELECTRO-PLATING SOLUTIONS (ELECTROLYTES, BATHS

)

Next to the proper mechanical and chemical prepara-

tions of the objects, the success of the process of electro-

deposition depends on the suitable composition of the

electro-plating solutions, electrolytes, or baths, and the

proper current-strength which is conducted into the baths

for the precipitation of the metals. In regard to the latter

the most essential conditions have already been discussed

in Chap. IV, " Electro-plating I'lants in General," and

will be further referred to in speaking of the several

electro-plating processes. Hence, the general rules which

have to be observed in the preparation of the baths will

first be considered.

Solvents. With the exception of the baths prepared

with glycerin according to the patent of Marino, water

is the solvent used in the preparation of all baths, and

its constitution is by no means of such slight importance

as is frequently supposed.

Spring and well wateis often contain considerable
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quantities of lime, inaj!;nesia, conunon salt, iron, etc., the

presence of which may cause various kinds of separations

in the baths. On the other hand, river water is frequently

impregnated to such an extent wi+h organic substances

that its employment without previous purification cannot

be recommended. Ko doubt, distilled water, or in want

of that rain water, is the most suitable for the prepara-

tion of baths. However, rain water collected from metal

roofs should not be used, nor that running off from other

roofs, it being contaminated with dust. When used, it

should be caught in vessels of glass, earthenware, or wood,

free from tannin, and tiltered. Where river or well water

has to be employed, thorough boiling and filtering before

use are absolutely necessary in order to separate the car-

bonates of the alkaline earths held in solution. By boil-

ing, a possible content of sulphuretted hydrogen is also

driven off.

Purity. of Chemicals. Another important factor is the

])urity of the chemicals used for the baths, the premature

failure of the latter being in most cases caused by the un-

suitable nature of the chemicals, which also frequently

gives rise to abnonnal phenomena inexplicable to the

operator. Chloride of zinc, for instance, may serve as an

example. It is found in commerce in very varying quali-

ties, it being prepared for dyeing purposes with about 70

per cent, actual content of chloride of zinc, for pharma-

ceutical purposes with about 90 per cent., and for electro-

plating purposes with 98 or 99 per cent. Now it will

readily be seen that if an operator who is preparing a

brass bath according to a formula which calls for pure

chloride of zinc uses a preparation intended for dyeing

purposes, there will he a deficiency of metallic zinc in the

bath, and the content of cop])er in the bath being too

large in proportion to the zinc present, will cause reddish

shades in the deposit.

Likewise, in case the operator uses potassium cyanide

of low content, when the formula calls for a pure article
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with 98 per cent, he will not be able to effect the soln-

tion of copper or zinc salts with the quantity prescribed.

Furtheiniore, potassium cyanide, in the preparation of

which prussiate of potash containing potassium snlidiate

is used, will cause, by reason of the formation of potassium

sulpho-cyanide, various disturbing intiuences ( formation of

bubbles in the deposit), the explanation of which is diffi-

cult to the operator, who, trusting to the purity of the

chemicals, seeks elsewhere for the causes of the abnormal

phenomena.

Sodium sulphite may in similar manner cause great an-

noyance if the suitable preparation is not used. There is

a crystallized neutral salt which is employed for many
gold baths, and also the bisulphite of soda in the form

of powder which serves for the preparation of copper

and brass baths. If the latter should be used in the prep-

aration of gold baths, the gold would be reduced from the

solution of its salts and precipitated as a brown powder.

Or, if in preparing nickel baths, a salt containing copper

is used, the nickeling will never be of a pure white color,

but show shades having not even a distant resemblance to

the color of nickel.

The above-mentioned examples will suffice to show how
careful the operator must be in the selection of the sources

from which he obtains his su])plies. It may be here men-

tioned that all the directions given in the following pages

refer to chemically pure products; where products of a

lower standard may be used their strength is especially

given.

Concentration of Baths. For the concentration of the

various baths no general rules can be laid down; neither

can the determination of the density of the baths by the

hydrometer be relied on. If electro-jdating solutions con-

sisted of nothing but the pure metallic salts, the specific

gravity, which is indicated by the hydrometer-degrees,

might serve for an estimation of their value. But such

an estimation is often apt to prove deceptive, since, to de-
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crease the resistance, the baths also retiiiire conducting

salts, and by the addition of a larger quantity of them,

the specific gravity of a bath may be increased to any

extent without the content of the more valuable metal

being greater than in a bath showing fewer hydrometer-

degrees.

When the oj)erator is acquainted with the comi)osition

of the baths, and knows how many degrees B^. a fresh

bath should show when correctly prepared, he can draw
a conclusion as to the condition of the bath by changes

in the specific gravity. If, for instance, a nickel bath

when freshly prepai*ed shows the standard specific gravity

— 70° B^.— for nickel baths, and it shows later on 90°

B^., the greater specific gravity is due either to evapora-

tion of water or to excessive refreshing or strengthening

of the bath. Such a bath generally yields dark or spotted

nickeling, the deposit is formed in a sluggish manner, and

readily scales off with a stronger current. The operator

in this case may recognize from the hydrometer that the

cause of these phenomena is not due to a contamination

of the bath, but to its over-concentration. Baths, when
too concentrated, readily deposit salts in crystals on the

anodes and the sides of the tanks, which should by no

means take place, and there is even danger of microscopic

crystals depositing upon the articles and causing holes in

the deposit.

A plating bath should never be poor in metal, as other-

wise it soon becomes exhausted, and besides the deposits

form more slowly and with less density than in baths with

a correct content of metal.

Hence in summer when the temperature of the bath is

naturally higher, they can be made more concentrated than

in winter. If crystals are separated, even when a bath

shows a temperature of 5S° F., they should be remove<l

and dissolved in hot water. The solution is returned to

the bath and water is ad<led to the latter until the forma-

tion of crvstals ceases.
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Agitation of the Baths. In order that all the strata

of the bath may show an equal content of metal, it is

advisable in the eveninjj^, after the day's work is done, to

thoroughly stir up the solution with a wooden crutch.

For practical reasons the baths are generally made one-

quarter to one-third dw^per than corresponds to the lengths

of the objects to be plated. In consequence of this, the

strata of fluid between the anodes and the objects become

poorer in metal than those on the bottom, and the object

of stirring up is to restore the same concentration to all

portions of the bath.

While stirring up the bath, it is also advisable to see

whether any metallic articles have become detached from

the slings and dropped to the bottom of the vat. Such

articles must be taken out, since they are dissolved by some

baths, the latter being thereby spoiled. This examination

must be especially thorough with nickel baths.

The strata of fluids wliich come in contact with the

anodes become, by the absorption of metal, specifically

heavier than the other strata and sink to the bottom

of the tank, while, on tlie other hand, the strata of fluid

which yield metal to the articles become specifically lighter

and rise to the top. A partial compensation, of course,

takes place by diffusion, but not a complete one,

and from this cause arise several annoyances.

The heavier and more saturated fluid offering

greater resistance to the current, the anodes are

attacked chiefly on the upper portions where the

specifically lighter layer of fluid is; practically

this is proved by the appearance of the anodes,

,„« which, at fii*st square, after being for some time
Fro. 130 ' * '

. o
used, assume the shape shown in Fig. 130.

On the other hand, the portions of the cathodes (ob-

jects) which come in contact, near the surface, with strata

of fluid poor in metal, acquire a deposit of less thick-

ness than the lower portions which dip into the bath

where it is richer in metal. Now if the bath also con-
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tains free acid, and if there is a considerable difference

ill the si)ecitic j^ravity of the lower and upper strata of

lluid, the electrode, which touches both strata, produces a

current, the effect of which is that metal dissolves from

the upper portions and deposits upon the lower. This

explains the phenomenon that a deposit on the upper por-

tions of the objects may be redissolved, even when a cur-

rent, which, however, must be very weak, is conducted into

the bath from an external source.

Many authors, therefore, go so far as to demand that

during the electro-plating process the baths should be

kept in constant agitation by mechanical means. This,

however, is scarcely necessary, because a homogeneity

of the solution is to a certain extent effected by the agita-

tion of the fluid in suspending and taking out the ob-

jects. Hence as long as objects are put in and taken out,

an agitation naturally takes place in which all the strata

of fluid between the objects and anodes take part, while

only the deepest strata, which do not come into contact

with the objects and the anodes, remain in a state of

stagnation.

Constant agitation of the plating solution is of advan-

tage in silvering, and in galvanoplastic reproduction in

the acid copper bath, in which the articles have to remain

four to five, and eight to ten hours. With constant agita-

tion of the bath it is possible to work with a greater

electro-motive force, whereby the deposits are finished in

a shorter time; and in silvering, the formation of current-

streaks is, to a certain extent, avoided ; and in galvano-

l)lastic reproduction, the formation of so-called blooms.

In nickeling, with 'constant agitation of the bath, heavier

deposits can, without doubt, be obtained in a shorter time

and without premature deadening of the deposit.

Henry Sand draws attention to the fact that, accord-

ing to all known experience, the greater current-densities

which are permissible in the electrolysis of given metal

salt solutions, depend solely on the rapidity of the renewal
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of the fluid on the electrode. In his opinion it is very

probable that, in the deposition of metals, the cathode

potential in itself is independent of the current-density,

further that the quality of the metal de])08its is but

slij;htly influenced by the current-density, and that the

jfreater variations in the nature of the deposits with dif-

ferent current-densities is almost exclusively due to local

changes in concentration.

These changes in concentration— the impoverishment

in metal ions of the electrolyte on the place where it comes

in contact with the cathode— is according to Daneel

caused, on the one hand, by the separation of metal ions

on the cathode; further, in complex salt solutions, by the

accumulation of ions of the salt which with the metal salt

forms the complex combination, and by the conveyance

by the current of the metal in those complex salt solu-

tions which form comi)lex anions containing the metal to

be separated, and migrate away from the cathode to the

anode.

The impoverishment in metal ions would proceed still

more rapidly but for the counter-action of certain forces.

First of all diffusion has to be taken into consideration;

it causes the entrance of strata of fluid richer in metal

into those poorer in metal, and it is greatest on the sides

where impoverishment has progressed furthest. Further,

fresh ions are constantly supplied by dissociation, and by

solutions of the simple as well as the complex salts which

contain the metal in the cation, impoverishment is

counteracted by the conveyance of metal by the current.

When working with low current-densities in an electro-

lyte, even when the latter is at rest, the slighter concen-

tration of ions appearing on the cathode is to a certain

extent obviated by diffusion of fluid richer in metal ; hence

under such conditions good deposits are obtained with-

out agitation of the electrolyte.

The case, however, is different when in the same electro-

lyte depositions are made with high current-densities,
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serviceable deposits being only obtainetl so long as suffi-

cient conrent ration of metal ions is present on the jMjints

of rontaet of the electrolyte with the cathode. However,

as diffusion is no lonj^er sufficiently gi-eat to replace the

content of metal sejiarated, hydrogen ions are next

separated, together with the metal ions supplied by diffu-

sion, which causes, almost without exception, the forma-

tion of spongy' dei)osit8. Hence in rapid electrolysis for

winch high current-densities are employed, the local ex-

haustion of the layere on the cathode has to be prevented

by vigorous agitation of the electrolyte.

Constant agitation effects also the more rapid removal

of the hydrogen-bubbles which form on the articles, but

the same end is attained without complicated contrivances

by the operator accustoming himself to strike the object-

rod a slight blow with the finger each time he suspends

an object.

Temperature of the Baths. The temperature required

for the electro-plating solutions has already been referred

to, where also the means have been given for bringing baths

which have cooled down too much to the proper degree of

temperature. Baths which are to be used cold should

under no circumstances show a temperature below 59° F.,

it being best to maintain them at between 64.5° and 68° F.

The warmer a bath is, the less its specific resistance

and the greater its conducting power, because the salts

dissolved in the bath are more dissociated than when the

electrolyte is cold. In warm solutions the hydrogen-

bubbles separated by the cathodes escape much more

raj)idly than in cold electrolytes, and consequently there

is less chance of hj-drogen occlusion which, according to

general opinion, is the principal cause of the deposit peel-

ing off.

Boiling the Baths. Boiling is required in the prepara-

tion of many baths, if, after cooling, they are to yield

good and certain results. The kettles and boiling-pans

used for the purpose are of various shapes, hemispherical
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or with flat bottom, ami are made of dilTerent materials,

those of enameled iron, or, for small baths, of porcelain

or earthenware, boin«;f best. The enamel of the iron

kettles must he of a composition which is not attacked

bv the bath. Notwitljstan«Huj; their enamel these vessels

become gradually imprej^nated with the solutions they

have held, and it is risky to employ them for. different

kin<ls of baths. Thus, an enameled kettle which has been

used for silverinj; will not be suitable, even after the

most thoroujih washinji;, for a gold bath, as the gilding

will certainly be white or green, according to the quantity

of silver retained by the vessel. The use of metal vessels

should be avoided. Copper and brass baths may, however,

be boiled in strong copper kettles, though they are some-

what attacked. A copper kettle, after being freed from

grease and scoured bright, nmy be provided with a thick

deposit of nickel by tilling it with a nickel bath, connect-

ing it with the negative pole of a strong battery or dynamo
machine, and suspending it in a number of nickel anodes

connected with the positive pole. Such nickeled kettles

may be used for boiling nickel baths, but enameled kettles

or large dishes of nickel-sheet, or vessels lined with lead,

deserve the preference. Generally speaking, nickel baths

do not require actual boiling, but the nickel salts and cer-

tain conducting salts which constitute the baths, dissolve

with diflticulty in cold water, and hence solution is effected

in hot water.

When, for the preparation of nickel baths, nickel salts

soluble with diflSculty have to be dissolved with the assist-

ance of heat, and no suitable vessel is available for the

purpose, solution may be effected as follows : Bring pure

water in a bright copper kettle to the boiling-point. Pour

the hot water into a clean wooden bucket holding from

8 to 10 quarts, and add the quantity of nickel salt corre-

sponding to the quantity of water. Stir with a wooden

crutch until solution is comi)lete. Repeat the operation

until all the salt required is dissolved.
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For very larg:e baths this ])ro<es8 would, however, re-

quire too much time, and it is, therefore, advisable to use

a large round or oval wooden tank, or a tank lined with

l)ure sheet lead. The contents of the tank are heated by

means of a lead coil throufijh which steam is introduced.

Working the Baths with the Current. In case boiling

of large quantities of fluid is not feasible, the same object

may be attained by working the bath for some time with

the electric current. The anode rods are hung full of

anodes and, a few plates of the same kind of metal having

been secured to the object-rods,, a current of medium
strength is conducted into the bath until an object, from

time to time suspended in the bath, is properly covered

with a deposit. This process is frequently used with great

success for large brass baths.

Objections have been made to the process because it is

sometimes carried too far, the solution becoming thereby

demetallized(?). However, there is no reason for object-

ing to a process because some operators carry it out in a

bungling manner, and in our opinion a bath which can-

not stand working for several days with the current with-

out becoming poor in metal is not of the proper composi-

tion.

Filtering the Baths. Should the solutions aft^r their

preparation, and, if necessary, boiling, not be perfectly

clear, they have to be filtered. For large baths this is best

effected by means of felt filter bags, and for smaller baths,

especially those of the noble metals, with filtering paper.

This removal of the particles held in suspension is neces-

sary to prevent their deposition upon the objects, which

might cause small holes in the deposit, as well as rough-

ness and other defects. It is still better to allow the baths

to clarify by standing quietly, and to draw off the clear

solution by means of a siphon. The turbid residue is

then filtered.

Prevention of Impurities. To secure lasting qualities to

the baths they must be carefully protected from every pos-
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sible coiitamiiiatiou. Wheu not iu use for [)latiug they

should be covered to keep out dust. The objects before

being placed in the baths should be free from adhering

scouring material or dipping lluid, which otherwise might,

in time, spoil the bath. The cleansing of the anode and
object rods by means of sandpai)er, or emery-paper, should

never be done over tiie bath, so as to avoid the danger of

the latter being contaminated by the oxides of the metal

constituting the rods falling into it. When a visible layer

of dust has collected upon the bath, it must be removed,

as otherwise particles of dust might deposit upon the

objects and prevent an intimate union of the deposit with

the basis-metal. With large baths the removal of the

layer of dust is readily effected by drawing a large piece

of filtering or tissue paper over the surface, and repeating

the operation with fresh sheets of clean paper until all the

dust is removed. Small baths should be filtered.

The choice of anodes is also an imi)ortant factor for

keeping the baths in good condition, as well as for obtain-

ing good results. The anodes should always consist of

the metal which is deposited from the solution; and the

metal used for them must be pure and free from all ad-

mixtures. To replace as much as possible the metal with-

drawn from the bath by the electro-plating process, the

anodes must be soluble; and it is wrong if, for instance,

nickel batlis are charged with insoluble anodes of carbon

;

or for smaller baths, of sheet platinum, provided the

chemical comi)osition of the bath does not in part demand
insoluble anodes. Insoluble anodes cause a steady and

rapid declination in the content of metal, an excessive

formation of acid in the bath, and, by the detachment

of particles of carbon, a contamination of the solution.

Further particulars in regard to anodes will be given in

discussing the separate baths.

Absorption of the Deposit. When upon a pure metallic

surface another metal is electro-deposited, the first por-

tion of the deposit penetrates into the basis-metal, thus
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forming an alloy. This may be readily proved by repeat-

ing Gore's experiments. If a thick layer of copper be

pi*ecipitated npon a platinum sheet, and then heated to a

(lark-red heat, the deposit can be entirely peeled oif. By
then heating the platinum sheet with nitric acid, and

thoroughly washing with water, it appeal's, after drying,

entiiTly white and pure. By reheating the sheet, the sur-

face becomes again blackened by cupric oxide, and by fre-

quently repeating the same operation, a fresh tilm of

cu]>ric oxide will always be obtained.

This penetration of the deposit into the basis-metal,

however, does not merely take place during electro-plat-

ing, but also later on ; and it may frequently be observed

that, for instance, zinc objects only slightly coppered or

brassed, after some time become again white. Since this

also happens when the deposits are protected by a coat

of lacquer against atmospheric influences, the only ex-

planation of the phenomenon can be that the deposit is

absorbed by the basis-metal, which is also confirmed by

analysis. This fact must be taken into consideration if

durable deposits are to be produced.

Effect of the Current-density. A greater or smaller cur-

rent-density used in operating is not without influence

ui)on the electrolytes. The greater the current-density is,

the more metal will be deposited on the cathode, while on

the anode the oxidation of the metal and its solution into

acid i*esidues cannot take place in the same measure, the

result being further decompositions, oxygen gas being

liberated. In consequence of this there appear also

greater differences in concentration than when depositing

with less current-density and, as regards concentration,

the electrolyte will remain most constant when working

with a smaller current-density.

For dejmsitions upon strongly profiled objects a medium
current-strength will prove most suitable. Daneel pic-

tures the process as follows: If a deposit is made upon

an article with elevations and depressions, the current
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lines will crowd together towards the elevated points, i. e.,

those nearer to the anodes, since the current always

chooses the most convenient way. Now owing to the de-

posit an impoverishment in metal in the electrolyte takes

place on the ek^vated portions, and the consequence is that

on these portions the separation-tension is increased.

However, when the latter is increased the current-lines

will turn towards more favorable portions richer in metal

ions, i. e., those lying deeper, until an impoverishment in

metal ions there also takes place. From this it follows

that with a medium current-strength the current-lines can-

not permanently favor any particular portions of the

cathodes, and the deposit must become uniform. Should

an unequal impoverishment take place on the electrode

it would be overcome by short-closed circuits fonned

there, which means that they cannot distribute themselves

unequally over the surface of the cathode.

With very small current-densities the process would be

different. When the current-density is so small that an

impoverishment in metal ions on the entire electrode can

be prevented by diffusion, the current-lines will per-

manently crowd together upon the more elevated portions,

and the deposit will grow there, while less metal deposits

in the depressions.

In practice it has been found that a great distance of

the anodes from the profiled cathodes, thorough agitation

of the electrolyte, not too great a conductivity of the

latter, and a normal current-density, are the best aux-

iliaries for obtaining deposits of uniform thickness, and
where these do not suffice recourse may be had for de-

])ression8 to the hand anode (see later on).

Current Output. In the theoretical part it has already

been stated that the separation-products of electrolysis are

frequently subject to secondary decomposition. Thus, the

hydrogen escaping on the cathodes means a loss of

electrolysing effect of the current, and it is obvious that

the quality of the deposit obtained does thereby not ^ome
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iip to the values which, according to the laws of Faraday,

should be obtained. The quantities of deposit produced

in practice I'cferi'ed to the theoretically calculated quanti-

ties, and are called the curi*ent-output.

Reaction of the Baths. A distinction is made between

acid, alkaliiir, neutral, and potassium cyanide baths. The
reaction of a bath is determined by meaiis of suitable re-

agent papers. Thus, blue litmus pai)er, for instance, in-

dicates the aci<l nature of a bath when by being dipped

in it, it acquires a red color. All acids redden blue litmus

paper, though many metallic salts of a perfectly neutral

character produce the same change in color, and it is there-

fore necessaiy to make additional tests. Tropa^olin paper,

for instance, which possesses a yellow color, is only

changed bj' mineral acids, the yellow color being converted

into violet. A bath, which reddens blue litmus paper and

colors tropjpolin pajier violet, contains without doubt, a

free inorganic acid, while a bath which only reddens blue

litmus paper, but does not change tropteolin paper does

not contain a free inorganic acid, but an organic acid

(citric, tartaric acids), and with a content of certain in-

organic salts may also be free from organic acid.

An alkaline reaction of the bath is indicated by red

litmus paper acquiring a blue color, while neither blue or

red litmus paper is changed when the electrolyte is neu-

tral.

In a normal state, potassium cyanide baths always show

an alkaline reaction ; deviations from this condition will

be later on referred to.

The general qualifications which an electro-plating bath

should possess are as follows:

1. It shouM i)08sess good conducting power.

2. It must exert a suflBcient dissolving effect upon the

anodes,

3. It must reduce the metal in abundance and in a regu-

line state.

4. It must not be chemically decomposed by the metals
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to be plated, hence not by simple immersion; the adher-

ence of the deposit to the basis-metal being in this case

impaired.

5. It must not be essentially decomposed by air and

light.



CHAPTER VI

DEPOSITION OF NICKEL AND COBALT

1. DEPOSITION OF NICKEL (NI = 58.68 PARTS BY WEIGHT)

Although nickel-platinj? is of comparatively recent

orijxin, it shall be first described, since chiefly by reason

of the development of the dynamo-electrical machine it

has steadily grown in popularity and become an industry

of jjfi'eat majjnitude and importance. The great popularity

which nickel -]>latlng enjoys is due to the excellent prop-

erties of the nickel itself— the almost silvery whiteness

of the metal, its cheapness as compared with silver, and

the hardness of the electro-deposited metal, which gives

the coating great power to resist wear and abrasion ; its

capability of taking a high polish; the fact that it is not

blackened by the action of sulphurous vapors which

rai)idly (arnish silver, and finally the fact that it exhibits

but little tendency to oxidize even in the presence of

moisture.

Properties of Nickel. Pure nickel is a lustrous, silvery-

white metal with a slight steel-gray tinge. Its specific

gravity varies from 8.3 (cast nickel plates) to 9.3

(wrought or rolled plates). It is slightly magnetic at the

ordinary temperature, but loses this property when heated

to 680° F. It melts at about the same temperature as

iron, but is more fusible when combined with carbon.

The metal is soluble in dilute nitric acid, concentrated

nitric acid rendering it passive, i. e., insoluble. In

hydrochloric and sulphuric acids it dissolves very slowly,

especially when in a compact state.

Certain articles, for instance, hot fats, strongly attack

nickel, while vinegar, beer, mustard, tea and other infu-

305
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sions pi*o(luce stains; hence, the nickeling of culinaiy

utensils or the use of nickel-plated sheet iron for that pur-

pose cannot be recommended.

Nickel Salts. The tirst requisite in preparing nickel

baths is the use of absolutely i)ure chemicals, and in choos-

ing the nickel salts to be especially careful that they are

free from salts of iron, copper and other metals. Further-

more, it is not indifferent what kind of nickel salt is used,

whether nickel chloride, nickel sulphate, the double sul-

phate of nickel and ammonium, etc., but the choice of the

salt depends chiefly on the nature of the metal which is

to be nickeled. There are a large number of general di-

rections for nickel baths, of which nickel chloride, am-

monio-nickel chloride, nickel nitrate, etc., form the active

constituents, and yet it would be a grave mistake to use

these salts for nickeling iron, because the liberated acid

if not immediately and completely fixed by the anodes in

dissolving, imparts to the iron objects a great tendency

to the formation of rust. Iron objects nickeled in such a

bath, to be sure, come out faultless, but in a short time,

even if stored in a dry place, portions of the nickel layer

will be observed to peel off, and by closely examining them

it will be seen that under the deposit a layer of rust has

formed which actually tears the nickel off. The use of

nickel sulphates or of the salts with organic acids is, there-

fore considered best. It might be objected that the liber-

ated sulphuric acid produces in like manner a formation

of rust upon the iron objects ; but according to long experi-

ence and many thorough examinations, such is not the

case, the tendencj" to the formation of rust being only

imparted by the use of the chloride and nitrate.

Of the nickel salts with organic acids, the citrate and

tartrate have been frequently employed. Nickel citrate in

watery solution is not particularly well dissociated, re-

quires a greater electro-motive force and is quite indiffer-

ent towards variations in the latter, this being the chief

reason for its use in nickeling sharj) ground instruments.
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Nickel lactate, according to Jordis's patent, yields, to be

sure, beautiful, lustrous deposits in thin layers, but is not

sciviceal>l(' for heavy nickeling, since, as the inventor

himself admits, deposits in thicker layers tear. Of ma-

terially greater advantage is the use of the combinations

of nickel with the ethyl sulphates and their derivatives.

According to exi)eriments made in Dr. Langbein's labora-

tory, the ethyl sulphate solutions of metals are very

energetically dissociated and permit the production of very

thick deiMJsits without peeling ott" or tearing, such as can-

not be obtained in the cold bath in any other nickel solu-

tion; they are distinguished by great homogeneity and

toughness.

Conducting Salts. To decrease the resistance of the

nickel solutions, conducting salts are added to them, which

are also partially decomposed by the current. Like the

use of nickel chloride in nickeling iron, an addition of

ammonium chloride, which is much liked, cannot be recom-

mended, though the subsequent easy deposition of nickel

with a comparativel}" weak current invites its employ-

ment.

For copper and its alloys, zinc, etc., the chlorine com-

binations may be used, but for nickeling iron they must

be avoided as the source of future evils.

The use of sodium acetate, barium oxalate, ammonium
nitrate, ammonium-alum, etc., we consider unsuitable, and

partially injurious, and are of the opinion that with few

exceptions, which will be referred to later on, potassium,

sodium, ammonia or magnesia are best for bases of the

conducting salts.

The effect of the Ions separated from the different con-

ducting salts varies very much; the potassium ion acts

different from the sodium ion, and the latter different from

the magnesium ion, and an idea of this difference in action

of the various ions can be foi-med by preparing, according

to formula VIII, one nickel bath with i)otassium citrate

and another with sodium citrate. While the bath i)re-
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]>are(l with the potassium salt works quite well in the

deeper portions on zinc, that prei)are(l with the sodium

salt is far less effective, and several other proofs derived

from practice could be mentioned. An attempt to ex-

plain these facts must at present be abstained from as this

su^jfestion cannot yet be proved by experiment so that no

ol)j(vtion to it could be raised.

Other Additions. Some other additions to the nickel-

injj bath which are claimed to effect a pure silver-white

deposit have been recommended by various experts. Thus,

the i)resence of small (juantitres of orj'anic acid has been

proposed; for instance, boric acid by Weston, benzoic

acid by Powell, and citric acid or acetic acid by others.

The presence of small quantities of free acid effects with-

out doubt the reduction of a ichitcr nickel than is the case

with a neutral or alkaline solution. Hence a slightly acid

reaction of the nickeling bath, due to the presence of citric

acid, etc., with the exclusion of the stronj; acids of the

metalloids, can be highly recommended. The quantity of

free acid, however, must not be too large, as this would

cause the deposit to peel off.

Boric acid recommended by Weston as an addition to

nickeling and all other baths, has a favorable effect upon

the pure white reduction of the nickel, especially in nickel-

ing rough castings, i. e., surfaces not ground. Weston

claims that boric acid prevents the formation of basic

nickel combinations on the objects, and that it makes the

deposit of nickel more adherent, softer, and more flexible.

Whether with a correct current-strength, basic nickel

salts, to which the yellowish tone of the nickeling is said

to be due, are separated on the cathode, is not yet proved,

and would seem more than doubtful. The action of the

boric acid has not yet been scientifically explained, but

numerous experiments have shown that the deposition of

nickel from nickel solution containing boric acid is neither

more adherent nor softer and more flexible than that

from a solution containing small quantities of a free
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organic acitl. .lust tlio reverse, the deposition is harder

and more brittle in the presence of boric acid, and ditfer-

ent results may very likely be due to the employment of

varying current-densities.

In view of the fact tiiat in the electrolysis of watery

solutions, water also takes part in the processes enacted

on the electrodes, and that the hydrogen ai)pearing on the

cathode promotes the formation of spongy, pulverulent

and dull deposits, Marino wants to substitute glycerin

for water. Since many metallic salts dissolve only to a

slight degree in glycerin, the content of metal in a glycerin

bath is vei-y low, and the resistance of the cold bath so

great that enormous voltages are needed for the separa-

tion of metals, nickel, for instance, requiring more than

20 volts, and with an electro-motive force of 3 to 4 volts

deposits can onh' be produced when the baths have been

heated to quite a high temperature. However, according

to Foerster and Langbein's experiments, the deposits do

not possess the good qualities claimed by the patent, and

cannot be forced to such thickness as, for instance, is

with the greatest ease attained in nickel ethyl-sulphate

baths.

The owners of the Marino patent have apparently them-

selves recognized the disadvantages of the glycerin electro-

lyte, and have applied for a patent, according to which 15

to 50 per cent, of glycerin is to be added to solutions of

metallic salts in water. The glycerin is claimed to act as

depolarizer, and allow of the production of lustrous nickel

deposits of great homogeneousness. However, the correct-

ness of these statements may be doubted, since by experi-

ments made in this direction it was found impossible to

produce a better technical effect with such an addition

of glycerin than without it, in properly prepared baths.

It may here again be emphasized that the compositions

of the electrolyte must vary according to the results de-

sired, and that it is impossible to attain with one electro-

lyte all the possible properties of the deposit.

k
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Moreover, the addition of glycerin to aqueous electro-

lytes has for a long time been known through the English

patents 5300 and 22855, and it might be supposed that

if such an addition were of special advantage it would
have long ago come into general use.

Effect of Current-density. A slighter current-density

always and under all conditions causes the deposition

of a harder and wore brittle nickel than a current of

medium strength, while with too great a current-density,

the metal is separated in pulverulent form. However, as

will be shown later on, nickel can also be deposited with

a high current-density provided the baths are of proper

composition, and agitated.

Electro-motive Force. The electro-motive force given

for all the baths is valid for the normal temperature of

59° to 64.4° F. and an electrode-distance of 10 cm. It

has previouslj'^ been mentioned, that with an increasing

temperature of the electrolyte its specific resistance be-

comes less, but grows as the temjierature decreases, less

electro-motive force being required in the first case, and

more in the latter.

The greater the electrode-distance in a bath is, the

higher the electro-motive force which is required. A
statement in figures of the changes in electro-motive force

for the various electrode-distances will not be given be-

cause, on the one hand, the necessary electro-motive force

is readily determined by a practical experiment, and, on

the other, a calculation in advance of the electro-motive

force might lead to wrong conclusions in so far as the

specific resistance of the electrolyte is subject to change,

and the value of the electro-motive force of the counter cur-

rent varies very much for the objects suspended as

cathodes, according to the nature of the basis-metal of

which they are composed. For this reason a statement

of the si)ecific resistances of the bath prepared according

to the directions given below is also omitted, because such

statements would be valid only for freshly-prepared baths.
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Reaction of Nickel Baths. All nickel baths work best

AvluMi they possess a neutral or slightly acid reaction.

Hence bine litmus-paper should be only slightly reddened,

jind red congo pa])er must not be changed at all. l?aths

prepared with boric acid form an exception, as they may
show quite a strong acid reaction. An alkaline reaction

of nickel baths is absolutely detrimental, such baths de-

positing the metal dull and with a yellowish color, and

do uot yield thick deposits.

Formulas for Nickel Baths. I. The most simple nickel

bath consists of a solution of 8 parts by weight of pure

nickel ammonium sulphate in 100 parts by weight of dis-

tilled water.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 3.0

volts.

Current-density, 0.3 ampere. h*v *.« ,^i<
. /^ a.

The solution is prepared by boiling the salt with the

corresponding quantity of water, using in summer 10

parts of nickel salt to 100 of water, but in winter only

8 j)arts, to prevent the nickel salt from crystallizing out.

This bath, which is frequently used, possesses, however, a

considerable degree of resistance to conduction, and

hence requires a strong current for the deposition of the

nickel. It also requires cast-nickel anodes, since with

the use of rolled anodes nickeling proceeds in a very slug-

gish manner. However, the cast anodes rapidly render

the bath alkaline, necessitating a frequent correction of

the reaction. The alkalinity is overcome by carefully add-

ing dilute sulphuric or citric acid to neutral or slightly

acid reaction.

To decrease the resistance, recourse has been had to cer-

tain conducting salts, and, below, the more common nickel

baths will be discussed, together with their mode of prep-

aration and action, as well as their availability for cer-

tain purposes.

II. Nickel ammonium sulphate 17 ozs., ammonium
sulphate 17 ozs., distilled water 10 quarts.
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Klectromotivc force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.8 to

2 volts. .

Current-density, 0.35 ampere.

Roil the salts with the water, and, if the solution is too

acid, restore its neutralit}' by ammonia; tlien j^radually

add solution of citric acid until blue litmus-paper is

slowly but perceptibly retldened. The bath deposits rap-

idly, it possessing; but little resistance, and all metals

(zinc, lead, tin and IJritannia, after previous copperinj;)

can be nickeled in it. However, upon rough castingjs and

iron, a pure white deposit is difficult to obtain, frequent

scratch-brushinj; with a medium hard-steel brush being re-

quired. On account of the great content of sulphate of

ammonium in the bath, the nickel deposit piles up
especially on the lower portions of the objects, which, in

consequence, readily become dull
( burn or over-nickel, for

which see later on), while the upper portions are not

sufficiently nickeled. For this reason the objects must be

frequently turned in the bath so that the lower por-

tions come upi)ermost. This piling-up of the deposit also

frequently prevents the latter from acquiring a uniform

thickness.

III. Nickel ammonium suli)hate 253'2 ozs., ammonium
suli)hate 8 ozs., crystallized citric acid 1/4 ozs., water 10

to 12 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2.0 to

2.2 volts.

Current-density, 0.34 ampere.

The bath is prepared in the same manner as the pre-

ceding, the salts being dissolved in boiling water, and

ammonia added until blue litmus paper is only slightly

reddened.

This bath was formerly in general use in this country

and is to some extent at present employed, especially

for nickeling ground articles. It has the drawback of

requiring very careful regulation of the current to avoid

peeling off. According to experiments made by Dp.
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Langbeiii, it would be better to decrease the content of

aniniouiuni sulphate to 0.8 oz.

The reaction of this bath should be kept only very

sli«;htly acid or, still better, neutral, and it is best

to use an equal number of cast and rolled nickel

anodes.

If, after working for some time, the objects nickel dark,

an addition of nickel sulphate is advisable, if the reaction

is correct and possibly not alkaline.

IV. Nickel-ammonium sulphate 23 ozs., ammonium
chloride (crystallized) 11 K> ozs., water 10 to 12 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.5

volts.

Current-density, 0.55 ampere.

The bath is prepared in the same manner as given for

II and III. It requires exclusively rolled anodes, nickels

very rapidly and quite white, but the deposit is soft and

care must therefore be had in polishing upon cloth or

felt bobs, the corners and edges of the objects particularly

requiring careful handling. On account of the danger of

peeling off a heavy deposit of nickel cannot be obtained

in this bath, since, in consequence of the rapid deposi-

tion the layer of nickel condenses and absorbs hydrogen,

is formed with a coarser structure and turns out less uni-

form and dense. These phenomena are a hindrance to a

heavy deposit which, if it is to adhere, must be homogene-

ous and dense.

As previously mentioned, baths with the addition of

chlorides, as well as those prepared with nickel chloride

and nickel nitrate, are not suitable for the solid nickeling

of iron. They are however, well adapted to the rapid

light nickeling of cheap brass articles on which no great

demands for solidity and durability are made. To ob-

tain nickeling of a whiter color, only 7 ozs. in place of

I'iV^ ozs. of annuoniunt chloride and 3/1' ozs. of boric acid

may be dissolved with the assistance of heat. The bath

then requires 1.8 to 2 volts.
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V. Nickel chloride (crystallized) 17^/^ ozs., amnionium

chloride (crystallized) llY* ozs., water 12 to 15 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.75

to 2 volts; for zinc, 2.8 to 3 volts.

Cunrnt-dcnsitj/y 0.5 ampere.

This bath is prepared by dissolving the salts in luke-

warm water and adding ammonia until the bath shows a

very slightly acid, or a neutral, reaction. The bath de-

posits readily and is especially liked for nickeling zinc

castings.

All the drawbacks of the preceding bath as regards the

nickeling of iron apply also to this bath, only to a still

greater extent. Rolled nickel anodes have to be ex-

clusively used.

NICKEL BATHS CONTAINING BORIC ACID

VI. Weston recommends the following composition for

nickel baths: Nickel chloride llYo ozs., boric acid 7 ozs.,

water* 20 quarts; or nickel-ammonium sulphate 35 ozs.,

boric acid 17/4 ozs., water 25 to 30 quarts. Both solu-

tions are said to be improved by adding caustic potash

or caustic soda so long as the precipitate fonned by the

addition dissolves.

These compositions, however, cannot be recommended,

because the baths work faultlessly for a comparatively

short time only. All kinds of disturbing phenomena very

soon made their appearance, the deposit being no longer

white but blackish, and the baths soon failing entirely.

Kaselowsky's formula yields similar results. This bath

is prepared by dissolving, with the assistance of heat, 35H
ozs. of nickel-ammonium sulphate and 17% ozs. of boric

acid in 20 quarts of water. This bath also generally fails

after two or three months' use. The cause of this has to

be primarily sought for in the fact that baths prepared

w^th boric acid require, according to ^heir composition, a

definite proportion between rolled and cast nickel anodes.

If rolled anodes are exclusively used, free sulphuric acid
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is soon formed, which causes energetic evolution of hy-

(lroj;:i'n on the articles, but prevents a vij^orous deposit and

iinpjirts to the latter a tendency to peel oil". The same

thing hap])ens when a nickel salt not entirely neutral has

l>een use<l in the preparation of the bath. If, on the other

hand, cast nickel anodes alone are emi)loyed, the bath soon

becomes alkaline, with turbidity and the fomiation of

slime, and the deposit turns out gray and dull before it

possesses sufficient thickness.

From the foregoing it will be readily understood that

the nickel salt used must be neutral, and that the propor-

tion of i*olled to cast anodes must be so chosen that the free

sulphuric acid formed on the cast anodes is neutralized,

but that the acidity of the bath dependent on the free boric

acid is constantly maintained.

A recent author argues in support of Haber's proposi-

tion that the effect produced by the use of mixed anodes,

i. e., rolled and cast anodes, might be attained by regulat-

ing the anode current-density by the use of definite dimen-

sions of the anodes in such a way that the electrolyte, as

regards its composition, remains constant. For practical

purposes this would only be feasible without trouble, if

apjiroximately the same object-surface is always present

in the bath, otherwise the maintenance of the adequate

ano<le current-density must be managed by taking out or

suspending anodes according to the varying object-sur-

faces. However, this is far more troublesome, and the use

of mixed anodes is decidedly to be preferred, it having

been shown in the Galvanic Institute of Dr. George Lang-

l)ein, that by this means the reaction of a bath can for

years be kept constant even with considerable variations

in the size of the object-surface.

Such a bath containing boric acid may advantageously

be prepared as follows:

VII. Nickel-ammonium sulphate 21 ozs., chemically

pure nickel carbonate 1/4 ozs., chemically pure boric acid

(crystallized) IOY2 ozs., water 10 quarts.
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Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2.25 to

2.5 volts.

Current-density, 0.35 ampere.

Boil the nickel-ainmoninm sulphate and the nickel car-

bonate* in the water until the evolution of _ bubbles of

carbonic acid ceases and blue litmus-paper is no longer

reddened. After allowing sufficient time for settling, de-

cant the solution from any undissolved nickel carbonate,

and add the boric acid. Boil the whole a few minutes

longer, and allow to cool. If the nickel salt contains no

free acid, boiling with the nickel carbonate may be omit-

ted. The solution shows a strongly acid reaction, which

must not be removed by alkaline additions.

The proportion of cast to rolled anodes used in this bath

is dependent on the quality of the anodes. The use of

readily-soluble cast anodes requires the suspension in the

bath of more rolled anodes than when cast anodes dissolv-

ing with difficulty are employed, since the surfaces of

the latter, in consequence of rapid cooling, are not readily

attacked. The proportion has likewise to be changed,

with the use of soft- or hard-rolled anodes. Hence the

proper proportion will have to be established by frequently

testing the reaction of the bath. For this purpose the

following rules may be laid down: Blue litmus-paper

must always be perceptibly and intensely reddened, but

Congo pai)er should not change its red color, for if the

latter turns blue it is an indication of the presence of free

sulphuric acid in the bath, which has to be neutralized by

the careful addition of solution of soda or potash until a

fresh piece of congo paper dipped in the bath remains red.

Ammonia cannot be recommended for neutralizing free

sulphuric acid in this bath. Red litmus paper must retain

its color, for it turns blue, the bath has become alkaline,

and fresh boric acid has to be dissolved in the previously

heated bath until a fresh piece of blue litmus-paper ac-

quires an intense red color, or pure dilute sulphuric acid

• In place of nickel carbonate, nickel hydrate may as well be used.
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has to be added to the bath, stirrinj!; constantly, nntil blue

litmus-paper is reddened, avoidinji:, however, an excess

winch is indicated l\v red conj^o paper turning blue.

Tliis bath is e<iually well adapted for nickeling ground

objects, as well as for rough castings, the latter acquiring

a pure white coating of nickel if thoroughly scratch-

brushed, and the bath shows a normal acid reaction.

l?elow are given a few other formula? for nickel baths

which may be advantageously used for special purposes,

but not for nickeling all kinds of metals with equally good

results.

yill. Nickel sulphate 10!4 ozs., potassium citrate 7 ozs.,

ammonium chloride 7 ozs., water 10 to 12 quarts.

For copper and copper-alloys: Electro-motive force at

10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.5 to 1.7 volts.

Current-density, 0.45 to 0.5 ampere.

For zinc: Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-dis-

tance, 2 to 2.5 volts.

Current density, 0.8 to 1 ampere.

To prepare the bath dissolve lOYz ounces of nickel sul-

phate and 3V^ ounces of pure crystallized citric acid in the

water ; neutralize accurately with caustic potash, and then

add the ammonium chloride. This bath is especially

a<lapted for the rapid nickeling of polished, slightly cop-

pered zinc articles, for instance, tops, candlesticks, mount-

ings, etc. Deposition is effected with a very feeble cur-

rent, without the formation of black streaks, such as are

otherwise apt to appear in nickeling with a weak current.

The deposit itself is dull and somewhat gray, but acquires

a very fine polish and pure white color by slight manipu-

lation upon the polishing wheels. ^Yith a stronger cur-

rent the bath is also suitable for the direct nickeling of

zinc articles; it must, however, be kept strictly neutral.

The bath works with rolled anodes, and when it has be-

come alkaline, retpiires a correction of the reaction by

citric acid.
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IX. Nickel phosphate, QVs ozs., sodium pyrophosphate,

26% ozs., water, 10 quarts.

For copper and its alloys: Electro-motive force, at 10

cm. electrode-distance, 3.5 volts.

Currentdensity, 0.5 am})ere.

For tlie preparation of the nickel phosphate dissolve 12

ozs. of nickel sulphate in 3 (juarts of warm water and 10

ozs. of sodium phosphate in another 3 quarts of warm
water. Mix the two solutions, stirring constantly, and

filter off the i)reci])itated nickel ])hos])hate.

Dissolve the sodium pyrophosphate in 8 quarts of warm
water, add the nickel phosphate, which. soon dissolves by

thoroughly stirring, and make up the bath to 10 quarts by

adding water.

This bath yields a dark nickeling particularly upon sheet

zinc and zinc castings, and may be advantageously used

for decorative purposes where darker tones of nickel are

required. For zinc, work with 3.8 volts and 0.55 ampere.

For the same purpose a nickel solution compounded
with a large quantity of ammonia, hence an ammoniacal

nickel solution has been recommended. However, experi-

ments with this solution always yielded lighter tones than

bath IX. Special advantages cannot be claimed for this

so-called dark nickeling since in arsenic and antimony we
have more effective and more reliable expedients.

Black Nickeling. Black deposits of nickel are fre-

quently used particularly for decorative purposes. For

the production of such deposits general directions may be

given as follows: 1. A strong bath has to be used. 2.

Apply a weak current. For the production of a uniform

black deposit the current-strength should not exceed 1

volt. From the manner in which the deposit commences

to form, it can readily be recognized whether the cur-

rent is of suitable strength. The first film of deposit upon

the object is iridescent, i. e., shows rainbow colors and does

not extend over the entire surface. The deposit next

acquires a bluish tone until finally a black coating is
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formed. If the deposit acquires immediately in the com-

mencement of the operation a uniform color, the current

is too stronjj:. The dei)osit should foini slowly; it should,

as mentioned above, at first be iridescent and the black

d<'posit appear only after one or two minutes. It is of

surticient thickness as soon as the desired color appears.

^'ery thick deposits are apt to peel off, they being more or

less brittle. With the use of a weak current 30 to 60

minutes will be required for the production of a deposit of

sutticient thickness. 4. A large number of nickel anodes

should be used. Old anodes are to be preferred, they

yielding nickel more readily than new ones. 5. Any acid

which may be present in the bath should be neutralized by

the addition of nickel carbonate, a neutral bath yielding

a better deposit than one even only slightly acid.

A black nickel bath of the following composition yields

a very uniform black deposit: Water 4^2 quarts, double

sulphate of nickel and ammonium 10 ozs., ammonium sul-

pho-cyanate 1 oz., zinc sulphate 1 oz. This bath practi-

cally contains exclusively double nickel salts which <lis-

solve in water. If in cold weather crystallizing takes

place, the bath has to be heated. It is best to keep the

temperature of the bath at from 70° to 100° F.; at a

higher temi)erature the deposit readily acquires a gray

color. At a temperature of below 59° F. some nickel salts

readily crystallize out, and beside^ the bath does not work

well.

A gray color of the deposit is an indication of too strong

a current, this being also the case when streaks are formed

upon the object. With the use of an old bath it may hap-

pen that it becomes acid and it will be noticed that a black

coating is not produced, even by reducing the current-

strength. The bath then very likely contains free acid,

and the best means of neutralizing it is the addition of

nickel carbonate. In case the latter is not available, am-

monia may be used. Test the bath with litmus paper. If

before adding the nickel carbonate or ammonia, blue
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litmus paper when dipped into the bath turas red, the bath

is acid. Add nickel carbonate until no more of it dis-

solves, although a snuiU excess is no disadvantage. On
the other hand, with the use of ammonia care must be had

.that no more tiian recjuired for neutralization is added.

When the limit is reached at which the color of either blue

or i*ed litmus j)aper is no longer changed, no more am-

numia should be ad<lcd.

Hlack nickel deposits frequently come from the bath

with the proi)er black color and otherwise without defect,

but when rinsed and dried have a brown note. This can

be removed by immersion in chloride of iron solution.

The latter does not attack the black nickel deposits, pro-

vided the objects are not left too long in it, a moment's

immersion being sufficient, after which they are rinsed and

dried. The chloride of iron bath is composed of : Chloride

of iron SY2 ozs., hydrochloric acid 18 drachms, water 4H
quarts.

Black nickel deposits when exposed to the influence of

atmospheric air gradually acquire a brown color which,

however, is only superficial and can be wiped off. To i)re-

vent such tarnishing a coat of lacquer is as a rule applied

to the nickeled object.

Black nickel deposits are much used as a priming in the

aj)plication of mat black lacquers to automobile parts and

for other purposes, where as durable a coating as possible

is desired. If the lacquer is applied without previously

giving the brass a suitable black nickel deposit, evei-y tiny

scratch or peeling-off becomes perceptible, which is pre-

vented by the black nickel deposit underneath the lacquer.

A hlack nickel hath of the following composition has

been recommended by Blauet : Water 95 gallons, nickel-

ammonium sulphate 12 ozs., potassium sulphocyanide 2%
ozs., copper carbonate 2 ozs., arsenious acid 2 ozs.

Dissolve the nickel salt in the water and add the potas-

sium sulphocyanide. Then dissolve, at about 176° F.,

the copper carbonate by treatment with ammonium car-
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hoiiate or potassium cyanide, and add the solution, while

lukcwaini, to the hath. Finally add the ai*Neni(>UK acid.

If in time a gray sediment is formed, some potassium

sulphocyanide and copi)er carhonate have to be added.

The following notes on black nickel plating solutions is

published with the permission of the Director of the Bu-

reau of Standards and were prepared by Ge©. B. Hoga-

boom, T. F. Slattery and L. B. Ham.
During the war a vei-y considerable demand arose for a

black finish, the so-called " government bronze," on mili-

tary hardware and equipment. Owing to the difficulty of

specifying definitely the color or other desired properties

of the deposit; or the composition of solutions or methods

of deposition, there was frequent uncertainty and even

confusion, in the various specifications and methods of in-

spection. In consequence numerous inquiries for infor-

mation and assistance were received by the Bureau of

Standards, directly and through militarj' channels. The

present paper is simply a summary of experiments and

observations made, and conclusions reached in the effort

to answer such inquiries. It has not thus far been pos-

sible to conduct any extended or exhaustive investigation

upon this subject, so these preliminary results are pub-

lished in the hope that they may be of some value to

platers or others interested.

The principal formulas proposed for black nickel solu-

tions fall roughly into two classes, the alkaline cyanide

baths; and the neutral or slightly acid baths. Arsenic is

usually an essential constituent of the alkaline baths; in

fact as has been shown, and is confirmed by this work, the

deposits from such baths may consist principally of ar-

senic, thus approaching in composition and properties the

deposits obtained from "arsenic black" baths (prepared

by the solution of arsenic trioxide in sodium hydroxide

and sodium cyanide). Such deposits therefore hardly

justify the term " black nickel," except as an indication

that the solutions contain (or originally contained) nickel

L
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salts and nro operated with nickel ano<les. The neutral

baths contain nickel sulphate or nickel aiunioniuni sul-

phate, tojjether witii salts of zinc, co])per, etc., and usually

some sulphur compound, such as a sulphite, thiosulphate

(hypo), or sulphocyanate. Of these, the sulphocyanate

solutions have been most frequently used. The experi-

ments an<l -observations of the Bureau were confined

chiefly to the alkaline cyanide baths and the sulphocyanate

baths, which will be considered separately.

Alkaline Cyanide Solutions. It is probable that Jhese

baths were ori«^inally prepared (as they still are in some

cases) by adding to a portion of the regular nickel plating

bath, a solution of sodium arsenite (i. e. arsenic trioxide

dissolved in sodium hydroxide), forming a precipitate (es-

sentially nickel arsenite) which was then dissolved by the

addition of sufficient sodium cyanide. It is therefore not

surprising that difficulty was experienced when efforts

were made to state a definite formula for preparing such

solutions from the original chemicals. In order to obtain

clear solutions, or to produce the particular shade of de-

posit desired, other additions were made to the solutions,

which resulted in very complicated and even irrational for-

mulas. Perhaps the best illustration of such a formula
is the following "Rock Island Formula" (which, how-

ever, probably did not originate at the Rock Island Ar-

senal )

.

Solution No. 1.

1. Dissolve 6 lbs. of double nickel salts in 6 gal. of

water.

2. Add 4 ozs. of sulphuric acid.

3. Add 1 lb. of "phosphoric zinc" (prepared by dis-

solving zinc in syrui)y })hosphoric acid diluted

with an e<|ual volume of water).

4. Add 5 lbs. of carbonate of ammonia (a small

amount at a time).

5. Add 4 lbs. of sodium cyanide.
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Solution No. 2.

1. Dissolve 10 lbs. of arsenious acid and 10 lbs. of

caustic soda in five jfallons of warm water.

Mix solutions No. 1 and No. 2 and dilute to 12 gallons.

Whatever the origin of this or equally complicated solu-

tions suggested for militarj' supplies, it is obvious that

their use could not lead to satisfactory results. One of

the difficulties experienced in attempting to follow some

of the suggested formulas, was that most of the metal in

the salts was precipitated to the bottom, forming a sludge

of cyanides, carbonates or arsenites of nickel, zinc, etc.

In one case after thorough mixing of the ingredients, only

7 per cent, of the nickel added was found in the solution.

Such solutions are therefore very wasteful, as well as

unsatisfactory in operations.

In the effort to obtain a simple, satisfactory, alkaline

black nickel solution, a large number of experiments were

conducted, with frequent analyses of the solutions and the

deposits. Assuming that the nickel is present as the

double cyanide, and the arsenic as sodium arsenite, the

simplest solution would consist of nickel sulphate treated

with sufficient cyanide to dissolve the precipitate first

formed; and ai-senic trioxide with sufficient sodium hy-

droxide to dissolve it. Such solutions yielded, however,

only unsatisfactory grayish deposits, which consisted prin-

cipally of arsenic. When zinc sulphate was present in the

solution, moi'e satisfactory deposits were obtained.

The exact function of the zinc is difficult to determine,

since very little enters into the deposit. In the effort to

employ certain of the commercial formulas, it was found

that a very considerable excess of cyanide was necessary

to obtain a clear solution. From such solutions, contain-

ing for example

:

oz/gal g/L

Nickel ammonium sulphate (double salt) . . 6 45
Zinc sulphate 0.5 3.8

Ammonium carlx>nate 6 37.5
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Arsenic trioxide 0.7 5
Sodium hydroxide 0.7 5
Sodium cyanide 6 45

gootl •jray-black deposits were obtained. On continued op-

eration, however, the deposits became lighter in color, a

large amoun-t of sludge formed in the solution, and the

latter changed very materially in composition, losing both

ai*senic and zinc. This is to be expected since in tliese

solutions nickel anodes are used and there is no oppor-

tunity for the deposited arsenic and zinc to be replaced.

The nickel content decreases less rapidly, although nickel

anodes are not readily corroded in cyanide solutions.

The net result of a large number of experiments and
analyses upon alkaline black nickel baths was the con-

clusion that no bath of this type can produce uniformly

satisfactory results unless it is controlled by very frequent

and decidedly diflftcult chemical analyses, such as are not

usually available in commercial plating plants. We do

not feel justiiied therefore in recommending any formula

for such solutions.

Sulphocyanate Solutions. A typical formula of this

type, which has been used for many years, and is given in

numerous texts on plating, is as follows

:

oz/gal g/L
Nickel ammonium sulphate (double salt)... 8 60
Zinc sulphate 1 7.5

Sodiu-m sulphocyanate 2 15

Originally, potassium or ammonium sulphocyanate was

used commercially, but recently the sodium salt has almost

entirely replaced it, with equal satisfaction.

Since it has been found in practice that such solutions

give entirely satisfactory black deposits, the experiments

conducted wei-e directed to securing simple means of con-

trol of these solutions, rather than to securing new or

possibly better formulas.

Analyses of deposits produced from such solution when
freshly prepared, showed a considerable variation in com-
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f)ositioii, due no doubt to slight differences in the original

ueutiality of the solutions, and to slight tluetuations in

the voltage.

In this as well as in the alkaline black nickel solutions,

even slight changes in voltage produce marked difTerences

in the proportion of the metals precipitated, and hence in

the color and physical properties of the de[)Osits. Thus in

the above sulphocyanate solution, a good black deposit is

produced with 0.5 to 0.7 volt (between anode and cath-

ode) ; while if the voltage be increased to 1.5 to 2 volts,

a light colored, bright nickel deposit is secured. In the

operation of such solutions therefore, control of the volt-

age is more important than is the control of the current

density. The latter probably will not, under good condi-

tions, exceed 1 ampere per sq. ft. (0.11 amp/dm^).
Good black nickel deposits were found to contain from

40 to 60 per cent, of nickel, 20 to 30 per cent, of zinc, 10 to

14 per cent, of sulphur, and 10 per cent, or more of or-

ganic matter of undetermined composition. (The organic

matter was formed by the decomposition of the sulphocya-

nate upon electrolysis). The ratio of sulphur to nickel

was always less than that required for nickel sulphide

(which contains about 65 per cent, of nickel and 35 per

cent, of sulphur). It therefore appears reasonably cer-

tain that the black deposit consists essentially of a mix-

ture of nickel sulphide, nickel, zinc, and organic matter.

If the zinc content of the solution is increased very

much above that indicated by the plating formula, grayish

deposits, with high zinc content, are produced. If on the

other hand the zinc content of the solution is greatly re-

duced or actually eliminated the deposit is nearly pure

nickel with a light or bright nickel color. It is therefore

important to maintain a fairly constant composition of

solution, although good results can be obtained over mod-

erate range. In the normal operation of such a solution,

the changes that are likely to occur are (a) a decrease in

I
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sulphocyanate, which must therefore be replenished at

intervals; (b) a decrease in zinc content and (c) an in-

crease in nickel content. The latttM* arises from the fact

that with nickel anodes, nickel i.s jjoin*!; into solution more

rapidly than it is deposited, since part of the current is used

in depositing zinc. At first it might appear possible to

replenish the zinc and prevent an increase in nickel con-

tent, by the substitution of zinc anodes for part of the

nickel anodes. Attempts to do this, however, resulted in

too high a zinc content owing to the fact that zinc anodes

ai*e so much more readily corroded than nickel. The most

practical way, therefore, to reduce the nickel content

is to use nickel anodes which do not corrode very readily

e. g. those with 96 per cent, or more of nickel ; and if nec-

essary, to restrict the anode surface.

In general, and especially when using high percentage

nickel anodes, there is a tendency for the solution to be-

come acid. Among the various additions which have been

proposed to maintain neutrality, are ammonia and nickel

carbonate. Neither is entirel}- satisfactory, since addition

of ammonia tends to precipitate the zinc from the solution

unless great care is used, and on the other hand the use of

nickel carbonate tends to still further increase the nickel

content. For this purpose zinc carbonate should thei*e-

foi*e be more satisfactory, since to the extent that it neu-

tralizes the solution, the zinc content will be maintained.

Experiments have shown that bj^ having an excess of zinc

carbonate always present, good deposits may be secured

over a considerable period. Whether in any case its use

is sufficient to maintain the zinc content will depend upon

the conditions of operation, and can be determined only by

occasional analyses. Nickel, zinc, ammonia, and sulpho-

cyanate may be determined in such solutions by the usual

methods, which are not especially difficult where labora-

torj' facilities and experience are available. Wherever
possible, it is desirable to have such analyses made at in-

tervals, although by observance of the above suggestions, it
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is believed that the solutions will change in composition

less rai)idly than under the usual conditions.

Applications of Black Nickel. In the application of

black nickel platinj;: to brass, a preliminary cop[)er plating

is freijuently recommended or specitied. It ha« not been

found that deposits produced under such conditions ai*e

intrinsically more adherent or serviceable than those pro-

duced directly on brass. Where, however, the " govern-

ment bronze '' eflfect is desired, the copper plating is an

advantage in that whenever, e. g. by abrasion, the black

coating is removed, an underlying copper coating produces

a more pleasing effect than does brass. If the copi)er

plating is so produced as to have a dull surface, it also

tends to produce a " matte " effect in the black nickel.

This is frequently desired, especially when the sulphocya-

uate solution is used, which, on a polished surface, tends

to produce a bright black finish. The actual wearing

qualities of the black nickel surface are largely deter-

mined by the quality of the lacquer subsequently applied.

Although black nickel may be deposited directly upon

steel, it is more difficult to secure good results than if the

steel is first plated with some other metal. For this pre-

liminary coating, copper and nickel are most frequently

used. Since, however, neither the copper or nickel, or the

black nickel, deposits afford any appreciable protection

against corrosion, finishes so produced are not desirable

for outdoor exposure. For this purpose the steel should

be first zinc plated, either in the sulphate or cyanide bath.

Experiments have shown that steel plated with zinc and

. then with black nickel possesses about the same resistance

to the salt spray test as does steel plated with the same
thickness of zinc. In other words, the black nickel does

not appreciably add to or detract from the protective value

of the zinc coating.

X. A fairly good nickel bath for many purposes is ob-

tained from a solution of nickel-ammonium sulphate 22^
ozs., magnesium sulphate llH ozs., water 10 to 12 quarts.

L
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For iron and copper alloys: Electro-motive force at 10

cm. electrode-distance, 4 volts.

Currcnt-ilcnsitij, 0.2 ampere.

This bath depo.sits with ease, and a heavy coating can be

produced on iron witliout fear of the disagreeable conse-

quences of bath IV. Even sine may be directly nickeled

in it with a comparatively feeble current. The deposit,

however, turns out rather soft, with a yellowish tinge, and

the bath does not remain constant, but fails after working

at the utmost three or four months, even cast anodes being

but little attacked.

For the production of very thick deposits a bath com-

posed of nickel sulphate 17.63 ozs. and sodium citrate 17.63

ozs. dissolved in 2% gallons of water has also been recom-

mended. Pfanhauser has changed these proportions to

nickel sulphate 14.11 ozs. and 12.34 ozs. sodium citrate dis-

solved in 2% gallons of water. This bath is said to be

available chiefly for the production of nickel cliches and

thick deposits. It has, however, the drawback of all nickel

baths prepared with lai'ge quantities of organic cond)ina-

tions of requiring a high electro-motive force and of

readily liecoming mouldy. It can, however, be highly

recommended for nickeling articles with sharp edges and

points, for instance, knives, scissors, etc., it being quite

indifferent towards changes in the current proportions, so

that even with a higher than the normal electro-motive

force and a greater current-density the objects do not

readily over-nickel. The deposit is very soft, and hence in

grinding such nickeled instruments peeling-off of the de-

posit takes place more rarely than with objects nickeled,

in baths of dififerent composition. Electro-motive force at

10 cm. electrode-distance, 3 volts; current-density, 0.35

ampere.

According to an English formula, 17.63 ozs. nickel sul-

phate, 9 ozs. 5Y> drachms tartaric acid and 2.4 ozs. caustic

potash are dissolved in 2% gallons of water. The results

with this bath were only moderate.
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It lias not iH'en deemed necessary to give additional

formulas for nickel baths, l>ecause no better results were

obtained from other i-eceipts which have been published

and which have been thoroughly te^sted, than from those

given above. In most cases success with them fell far

short of exiKJctation.

Some authors have recommended for nickeling a solu-

tion of nickel cyanide in potassium cyanide, but experi-

ments failed to obtain a proper deposition of nickel.

The addition of carbon disuljrhide to nickel baths, which

has been recommended by Bruce, i« not advisable. Ac-

cording to Bruce, such an addition prevents the nickel

deix)8it from becoming dull when reaching a certain thick-

ness, but repeated experiments made strictly in accordance

with the directions given did not confirm this statement.

The general remark may here be added that freshly pre-

pared nickel baths mostly w^ork correctly from the start,

though it may sometimes happen that the articles first

nickeled come from the bath with a somewhat darker tone.

In this case suspend a few strips of iron or brass-sheet to

the obje<;t-rod; allow the bath to work for one or two

houi-s, when nickeling will proceed faultlessly. If, how-

ever, such should not be the case, ascertain by a test with

the hydrometer whether the specific gravity of the bath is

too high. If the deposit does not turn out light, even after

<lilution, it is very likely that the nickel salt contains more

than traces of copper, or, with black-streaked nickeling,

zinc.

It has also been observed that the deposit frequently

peels off when, for the purpose of neutralization, additions

have been made to the nickel baths. This phenomenon
disappears in a few days, but it demonstrates that, instead

of correcting the reaction of the bath by the addition of

acids or alkalies, it should be done by increasing the rolled

anodes in case the bath shows a tendency to become alka-

line, or to increase the cast anodes in case the bath be-

comes too acid.
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A few words may here be said in regard to what may be

termed a nickel hath without nickel salt. It simply con-

sists of a 15 to 20 juM" cent, solution of ammonium chloride,

which transfei-s the nickel from the anodes to the articles.

Cast anodes are almost exclusively used for the purpose,

and deposition may be effected with quite a feeble current.

Before the solution acquires the capacity of depositing,

quite a strong current has to be conducted through the

bath until the commencement of a proper reduction of

nickel. This bath is only suitable for coloring very cheap

articles, is being impossible to produce solid nickeling with

it. It is here mentioned because it may serve as a repre-

sentative of a series of other electro-plating baths in which

the transfer of the metal is effected by ammonium chloride

solution without the use of metallic salts, for instance,

iron, zinc, cobalt, etc.

Prepared Nickel Salts. As previously mentioned, there

is a large number of receipts for nickel baths, some of

them being entirely unsuitable, while others are only avail-

able for certain purposes. Hence, it is impossible, even

for the skilled operator, to separate the good receipts from

the bad ones, if he is not qualified to do so by many years'

experience and a thorough knowledge of chemistry. The

choice is still more difficult for the beginner and layman,

and it is recommended to them to get their supply of suit-

able baths from well-known dealers in electro-plating sup-

plies.

By prepared nickel salts are understood preparations

which, in addition to the most suitable nickel salt, contain

the required conducting salt for the decrease of the resist-

ance, and further such additions as promote a pure white

separation of nickel, and are necessary for the continu-

ously good working of the bath.

Correction of the Reaction of Nickel Baths. When
after long use a nickel bath has become alkaline, which is

readily determined by a test with litmus paper, this de-

fect can in a few minutes be overcome by the addition of
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an acid, and atcording to the composition of the bath, its

neutrality or slightly acid reaction can be restored by
citric, acetic, sulphuric, boric acids, etc. The use of hy-

drochloric acid for this purpose, which has been reconi-

nien<led, is not advisable. In most cases it will be best to

emj)loy dilute sulphuric acid, provided an excess of it be

avoided, which is recognized by red congo-paper turning

blue.

When a bath contains too much free acid, the latter may
be removed by an addition of ammonia, ammonium car-

bonate, potash or nickel carbonate, the choice of the agent

to be used <lej)ending on the composition of the bath.

Thick Deposits in Hot Nickel Baths. Nickel baths,

more or less highly heated, have for years been used for

nickeling, the purpose being, on the one hand, the produc-

tion in a shorter time of a thick deposit, and on the other,

it was expected that the product thus obtained would be-

come especially dense in consequence of the contraction in

cooling.

The results obtained in heated baths were, however,

unsatisfactory, since, if the current was not carefully regu-

lated, the deposit peeled off readily, andd the polished nick-

eling became dull on exposure to the air.

The unsatisfactory results might primarily have been

due to an unsuitable composition of the electrolytes.

Foei'ster's experiments have shown that almost perfectly

smooth deposits of 0.5 to 1 millimeter thickness may be

obtained in absolutely neutral nickel solutions with a high

content of nickel — 1 oz. or more per quart— if kept at a

temperature of 122° to 194° F., for instance, in solutions

containing 5 ozs. nickel sulphate per quart, at 1G7° to 17G°

F. Electro-motive force, at an electrode-distance of 4 cm.,

1.3 volts; current-density, 2 to 2.5 amperes.

Exhaustive experiments made by Dr. (ieorge Lang-

bein led to the result that deposits of great thickness nuiy

also lie ])roduced in slightly acidulated nickel baths of

suitable composition, at a temperature kept constant at
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from 185° to 194° F. In a bath which contained 12.34

ozs. of nickel sulphate and (i..*U ozs. of sodium sulphate or

magnesium sulphate per quart, and which was slij^litly

acidulated with acetic acid, deposits of 0.5 millimeter

thickness were in 12 hours obtained, the current-density

amounting to 4 amperes.

For nickeling flat objects the current-density may, how-

ever, be materially increased, one of up to 8 amperes or

more being permissible. By reason of the rapidity with

which thick deposits can be produced in hot baths of the

above-mentioned composition, the term quick nickeling has

been applied to this process.

Independent of Dr. Langbein, Dr. Kugel discovered that

thick deposits of nickel can be obtained in a hot nickel

bath of nickel sulphate and magnesium sulphate very

slightly acidulated with sulphuric acid.

While, in order to avoid the formation of roughness and

bud-like excrescences, Foerster found agitation of the elec-

trolytes of the composition mentioned by him of advantage,

Dr. Langbein obtained smoother deposits when the elec-

trolyte was not mechanically agitated, and the fluid was

only slowly mixed through by heating with a steam coil.

Upon flat objects, for instance, sheets, very uniform de-

posits 1 millimeter or more in thickness are very rapidly

obtained, as well as upon round objects, if care be taken to

have, by the use of anodes of the same shape, a uniform

anode-distance from all object surfaces. However, the

production of such deposits of entirely uniform thickness

upon articles with high relief has thus far not been suc-

cessfully accomplished by Dr. Langbein with the use of

the above-mentioned electrolytes.

The experience of Ray F. Clark in plating shears and

scissors with a hot electrolyte are interesting. These were

detailed in the Metal Record and Electroplater from which

the following excerpts were taken:
" Deposition of nickel is not of itself a difficult task, but

to make the nickel deposit stick on cast iron so as to stand
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a lieavv ' strike,' ami to (lo])08it this from a hot solution

siKcessfully and continuously is another matter.

" In the following resume, the writer will give some

data collected while operating ten tanks of hot nickel solu-

tion, each tank having a eapacitj' of 135 gallons of elec-

trolyte, for a i)eriod of 2 years,

" The plating room consists of thirty-eight nickel plat-

ing tanks, having a total capacity of 4,346 gallons elec-

trolyte, 1,134 anodes of 90-92 per cent, purity, each anode

weighing 10 pounds; there being 11,340 pounds of nickel

anodes suspended in the solutions. Three motor gene-

rator setfi furnish the current, one 500 and 1,000 ampere, 6

and 12 volts, thi*ee wire system; one 1,000 ampere at 6

volts and the third GOO amperes at 5 volts, 2 wire system.

" The hot tanks are heated with lead steam coils, with a

reducing valve to allow 5 pounds pressure to enter the

coils. Insulating joints are inserted in the iron pipe

above the solution at both ends of the tank ; a steam trap

is also used at each tank. All tanks are lead lined and
some have been in use for over 25 years and have never

leaked. Some of the solutions are made up of double salts

and some of single salts. Each tank has a modern rheo-

stat with ammeter and voltmeter attached and all of the

38 tanks are running 10 hours per day continuously every

working day in the year.

" The work, which consists of cast iron shears and scis-

soi-s, are electro cleaned and each and every blade, after

being nickel plated, must have its cutting edge sharpened

or ' struck ' (on a solid emery wheel) as it is called, in the

shear factory. Hence, the need of a soft deposit of nickel.

If much hydrogen is deposited along with the nickel, peel-

ing is sure to result when the shears are * struck,' or

if the current density is too high or the electrolyte has a

high free sulphuric acid content, the nickel deposit will

also peel. A temperature of 38° Centigrade (100° Fahr.)

is maintained, but tests were also made at 50° Cent. (
122°
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Fahr.) and 58° Cent. (136° Fahr.) with excellent re-

sults.

" The electi*olyte consists of nickel sulphate sodium

chloride and boric acid, with 2.S ounces of metallic nickel

per gallon. An analysis of each solution is made on the

fii*st of each month for nickel content and it was found

thjit .2 of an ounce of nickel per gallon was lost during a

jieriod of 15 days.

" Tank No. 25 was run daily for 3^/^ months under strict

analysis with the following results: From August 1st to

October 15th nothing but hot water was added to the solu-

tion under test.

" August 1 — 2.5 oz. metallic nickel — per gallon

" August 15— 2.3 oz. metallic nickel — per gallon

" September 1— 2.1 oz. metallic nickel — per gallon

"September 15— 2.0 oz. metallic nickel — per gallon

" October 1 — 1.807 oz. metallic nickel— per gallon

" October 15— 1.86 oz. metallic nickel— per gallon

" On October 31st a definite amount of nickel sulphate

was added with the intention to raise the metallic con-

tent to 2.8 ounces per gallon, but the result of the analysis

was 2.74 ounces i>er gallon, which shows a discrepancy of

0.56 ounces per gallon.

" The advantages obtained by operating a hot nickel

electrolyte are as follows : 1. The resistance of the bath is

decrea.sed, thus permitting the use of a higher current-den-

sity at a lower voltage. 2. The nickel deposit is much
softer and easier to buff, and is less liable to peel when the

edges are struck, as in t\ie case of shears. 3. The anodes

dissolve more freely. In a cold bath a deposit of 0.001

inch is obtained in 1 hour, while in the hot bath 0.0015 is

secured in an hour. The plating of shears does not per-

mit the use of a high current-density, therefore, no attempt

has been made to secure rapid deposits."

Thick Deposits in Cold Nickel Baths. By the use of an
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electrolyte which contains nickel ethyl sulphate (German
patent, No. 134736) or the ethyl sulphates of the alkalies

or alkaline earths, deposits of any desii-ed thickness can

be produced if the bath be constantly agitated by mechani-

cal means or the introduction of hydrogen. Agitation by

blowing in air is not permissible on account of oxidation

of the ethyl-sulphate combinations by the oxygen of the

air.

In an electrolyte of given composition, which has to be

constantly kept slightly acid with acetic acid, nickeling

may for weeks be carried on at the ordinary temperature

without any peeling-ofif of the deposit being noticed, and,

in this respect, this bath surpasses all other known baths.

In the coui-se of six weeks, Dr. Langl)ein has produced

upon guttapercha matriires, galvanoi)lastic nickel deposits

6 millimeters in thickness, the metal proving thoroughly

homogeneous and tirmly united throughout its entir^

thickness.

Coehn and Siemens found that from electrolytes which

contain nickel salts and magnesium salts, weighable quan-

tities of magnesium are under certain conditions separated

together with the nickel, and they succeeded in depositing

alloys containing approximately 00 per cen-t. of nickel and

10 per cent, of magnesium. According to the above-men-

tioned authors, the behavior of the nickel-magnesium

alloys in the electrolytic separation differs essentially from

that of nickel, they showing especially no tendency to-

wards i>eeling off.

Nickel Anodes. Either cast or rolled nickel plates are

used as anodes, they, of course, having to be made of the

])urest (piality of nickel. Every impurit}' of the anode

passes into the bath, and jeopardizes, if not at first, then

finally, its successful working. Rolled anodes dissolve

with difficulty and cast anodes, as a rule, with ease. If

the latter dissolve only with difficulty they fail in their

object of re])lacing the nickel metal withdrawn from the

bath by the nickeling process.
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As regards solubility, electrolytically produced nickel

anodes stand between rolled and cast anodes.

The anodes should not be too thin, otherwise they in-

crease the resistance. For small baths ?'olled anodes 2

to 3 millimeters thick are

generally used. For larger

baths, it is better to use

plates 3 to 10 millimeters

thick, while the thickness of

cast anodes may vary from

3 to 10 millimeters, accord-

ing to their size.

Attention may here be

called to the elliptic anodes.

Fig. 131, patented by the

Hanson & Van Winkle Co.,

Newark, N. J. The great

advantage claimed iii the

use of these elliptic anodes

over the old style flat plate

is the uniformity of deposit

as disintegration takes place

from all sides of the anode;

consequently the molecules

are distributed uniformly

throughout the solution, and

not only hasten the deposit,

but give a heavier deposit in

a given time. Another im-

portant feature in these an-

odes is the fact that they

wear down evenly to a small,

narrow strip, and when
worn down to such a point

that it seems desirable to put

in more nickel, the old ones which take up practically no

room in the tank, can remain until entirely consumed, and

Fig. 131
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as a result there is practically no scrap nickel to dispose

of at half price. Fig. 132 shows the small loss in the use

of the elliptic anode. The weight of the original plate

was 16 pounds. Percentage of waste only 5 per cent.

Fio. 132

Fig. 133 shows the original shape of the flat plate still

largely used and the character of the wear. The top part

of the scrap-plate with its two ears is almost as heavy as

the same section of the original plate. The original

weight of the plate was 13% lbs. Waste 2 lbs. Percent-

age of waste 14.6 per cent. Another form of the old-style

plate is shown in Fig. 134. The original weight was 17V^

lbs. Weight of scrap 4% lbs. Percentage of waste 27.4
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per cent. The exanii)le8 shown in the illustrations were

taken fi*om a lot of scrap i-eturned to the manufacturers.

r^

Fia. 133

Fig. 134

The scrap from the elliptic anode came from a large stove

concern and the flat scrap also from a stove manufacturer.

Elliptic anodes are furnished in all commercial metajs.
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Anodes have been made in a variety of forms, in most

cases the effort is to use such shapes that increase the

available surface exposed to the solution for a pven unit

weij^ht. One maker of a two bar anode illustrated in Fig.

135 gives a simple an<l easily understood argument for his

I

I
Square

42Sq.ln.

r
^ ^^H

1

I

^^

GZSq.ln.

Characfensfie
sfacfes in the
disin tegrah'onof
a Z-Bar Anode.

P«Ioy« '"'atAnode
h,F.8cG. Diamond
Economy Anode
Anode

Fig. 135

design. A bar of nickel one inch square and 10 inches

long has 42 square inches of surface. Cut it in two length-

wise and each half-bar will have 31 square inches of sur-

face— G2 square inches in all. Thus an increase of

nearly 50 per cent, in surface is gained by merely dividing

the bar— 50 per cent, more metal for the solution to act

on than is presented by the same amount of metal in the
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shape of a single bar. This is just the principle of the 2-

bar anode— it gives you more square inches of surface per

pound. The nitkol anode on the left weighed 14 lbs. orig-

inally. The remains of the same anode in the last stage of

disintegration, shown on the right, weighed only 8K>

ounces. Waste, 3.8 per cent.

Another form of anode is of elliptical cross-section and
barrel shaj)ed and is known as the " Economy." This is

also illustrated. The Deloye anode is also designed to

present a maximum surface to the solution, and its form is

evident on inspection of the illustration.

The use of insoluble anodes of retort carbon or plati-

num, either by themselves or in conjunction with nickel

anodes, as frequently recommended by theorists, is not ad-

visable. The harder and the less porous the nickel anode

is, the less it is attacked in the bath and tlie less it fulfills

the object of keeping constant the metallic content of the

solution. On the other hand, the softer and the more

porous the anode is, the more readily it dissolves, because

it conducts the current better and presents more points

of attack to the bath ; and the more it is dissolved, the more

metal is conveyed to the bath. With the sole use of rolled

anodes and working with a feeble current, free acid is

formed in the bath ; on the other hand, by working with

cast anodes alone, the bath readily becomes alkaline. Now
it would appear that the possibility of a bath also becom-

ing alkaline even with the sole use of rolled anodes,

especially when working with a strong current, has led to

the proposition of suspending in the bath, besides the

nickel anodes, a suflflcient number of insoluble anodes in

order to effect a constant neutrality of the bath. It

would lead too far to go into the theory of the secondary

decompositions which take place in a nickel bath to prove

that, though neutrality is obtained, it can only be done at

the expense of the metallic content of the bath. Hence

this impracticable proposition will here be overthrown by

practical reasons, it only requiring to be demonstrated
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that in baths becoming alkaline the content of nickel also

decreases steadily though slowly. This fact in itself shows
that in order to save the occasional slight labor of neu-

tralizing the bath, the decrease of the metallic content

should not be accelerated by the use of insoluble anodes.

For larger baths the use of expensive platinum anodes

as insoluble anodes need not be taken into consideration,

because for large surfaces of objects correspondingly large

surfaces of platinum anodes would have to be present, as

otherwise the resistance of thin platinum sheets would be

considerable. But such an expensive arrangement would
be justifiable only if actual advantages were obtained,

which is not the case, because, though the platinum does

absolutely not dissolve, the deficiency of metallic nickel in

the bath caused by such anodes must in some manner be

replaced.

The insoluble anodes of gas-carbon, which have fre-

quently been proposed, are attacked by the bath. Par-

ticles of carbon become constantly detached, and floating

upon the bath, deposit themselves upon the objects and

cause the layer of nickel to i>eel off. Furthermore, by the

use of nickel anodes in conjunction with carbon anodes,

the current, on account of the greater resistance of the

latter, is forced to preferably take its course through the

metallic anodes, in consequence of which the articles op-

posite the nickel anodes are more thickly nickeled than

those under the influence of the carbon anodes. With
larger objects this inequality in the thickness of the de-

posit is again a hindrance to obtaining layers of good and

unifomi thickness, such as are required for solid nickeling.

Since the current preferably seeks its compensation

through these separate metallic anodes, they are more

vigorously attacke<l than when nickel plates only are

suspended in the bath.

With nickel baths which contain a considerable amount
of ammonium chloride, the use of a few carbon anodes

along with the rolled nickel anodes may be permissible,
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since these baths strongly attack even- the rolled anodes,

and thtM'ehy convey to the bath sufficient qnantitic^s of

fresh nickel. Such baths containinji; aniiuoninm chloride,

as a rnle, become very rapidly alkaline, so that fi*equent

neutralization becomes inconvenient. However, in this

case, it is advisable to ])lace the carbon anodes in small

linen baj^s which retain any j)articles of carbon becoming

detached, the latter being thus prevented from depositing

upon the articles in the bath.

According to long practical experience, the best plan is

to use rolled and cast anodes together in a bath which

does not contain chlorides, and to apportion the anode

surface so that an anode-rod, about % of its length, is

fitted with anodes. If, for instance, a tank is 120 centi-

meters long in the clear and 50 centimeters deep, the

width of the nickel anodes laid alongside one another

should be about 80 centimeters, and their length about %
of the depth of the tank, hence 30 centimeters. For each

anode-rod, 8 anodes, each 30 centimeters long and 10 cen-

timeters wide, would, therefore, be required.

The proportion of cast to rolled anodes depends on the

composition of the bath, but it may be laid down as a rule

that baths with greater resistance require more cast anodes,

and baths with less resistance more rolled anodes. Baths

with the greatest resistance, for instance, that prepared

according to formula I, require only cast anodes, while

baths with the smallest resistance, for instance, those con-

taining ammonium chloride, may to advantage work only

with rolled anodes; baths with medium resistance require

mixed anodes.

The proper proportion has been established when, after

working for some time, the original reaction of the bath

remains as constant as possible. When the bath is ob-

served to become alkaline, the number of rolled anodes

should be increased, but when the content of acid in-

creases they should be decreased, and the number of cast

anodes increased.
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Cast anodes, especially those not east very liot, have,

to be sure, the disadvantage of becoming brittle, and

cnunbling before they are entii-ely consumed. Nickel

anodes cast in iron moulds are so hard on their surfaces

as to resist the action of the bath, and dissolve only with

(lifticulty, so (hat the content of metal of the bath is only

incompletely rei)lenishe<l. Anodes cast in sand moulds

and slowly cooled, are porous and consequently dissolve

i*eadily, but by reason of their porosity their interior por-

tions are also attacked. If such an anode be broken, it

will be found that the interior contains a black powder
(nickel oxide) which novices sometimes believe to be car-

bon. In fact cases have been heard of that customers

have complained that the anodes furnished them were not

nickel anodes at all, but simply carbon plates coated with

a layer of nickel.

The cast anodes suspended to the ends of the conducting

rods are especially strongly attacked, and, therefore, when
rolled and cast anodes are used together, it is best to sus-

pend the latter more towards the center, and the former

on the ends of the rods.

These drawbacks, however, are not sufficient to prevent

the use of a combination of cast and rolled anodes when
re(|uired by the composition of the bath. The brittle rem-

nants of the anodes ai*e thoroughly washed in hot water,

dried, and sold.

Rolled nickel anodes are less liable to corrosion, and

may be used up to the thickness of a sheet of paper before

they fall to pieces. It is, however, best to replace them

by fresh anodes before they become too thin, since with

the decrease in thickness their resistance increases.

It is best to allow the anodes to remain quietly in the

bath, even when the latter is not in use, they being in this

case not attacked. By frequently removing and replacing

them they are subject to concussion, in consequence of

which they crumble much more quickly than when remain-

ing quietly in the bath.
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In the inoiiiiiig, before nickeling is commenced, the

anodes will freijuently show a reddish tinge, which is gen-

erally ascribed to a content of copper in the bath or in the

anodes. This reddish coloration also appears when an

analysis shows the anodes, as well as the bath, to be abso-

Intely free from copper. It is very likely due to a small

content of cobalt, from which nickel anodes can never be

entirely free. It would seem that by the action of a feeble

curi-ent, cobaltous hydrate is formed, which, however, im-

mediately disappears on conducting a strong current

through the bath.

Pfanhauser is of the opinion that this reddish tinge is

due to a separation of copper. In fact, even the purest

brands of anodes contain traces of copper, but, on the

other hand, the nickel salts are at present furnished

mostly entirely free from copper, and a nickel bath would

have to be worked for a long time before a content of cop-

per would be transferred to it from the anodes. An ex-

periment showed that a bath prepared with nickel salt

absolutely free from copper produced a slight red film

upon a new anode without the current having been in

action; a bright steel-sheet served as anode. This does

not indicate the separation of copper, as its derivation

would in this case be inexplicable.

The anodes are supported by pure nickel wire 0^11 to

0.19 inch thick, or by strips of nickel sheet riveted on.

It has previously been mentioned that the anodes in

baths at i-est are frequently more strongly attached at

the upper than at the lower portions, because specifically

lighter layers of fluid are present on top and heavier ones

below, and the current takes the road where there is

the least resistance. This disproportionate solution of the

anodes may, however, also be noticed in baths which are

agitated, and consequently in which no layers of different

specific gravities are present. The lower and side edgesi

will be found more corroded than the middle portions of

the anodes, and the backs opposite to which no objects are
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suspended appear also stronjjly attacked. These observa-

tions render [ilausible Pfanhauser's supposition that the

current does not in all places migrate directly and in

straight lines from the anodes to the cathodes, but that,

as with the magnetic lines of force, this migration takes

place in curves, especially when the anode-surface is small

in proportion to the cathode-surface. Pfanhauser has ap-

1)1 ied the term scattering of current lines to this migra-

tion of the current in curves, and has noticed that it grows

with the electrode-distance, and decreases as the electro-

surfaces are increased.

Execution of nickeling. Next to the correct composi-

tion of the bath and the j>roper selection of the anodes, the

success of the nickeling process depends on the articles

having been carefully freed from grease and cleaned, and
on the correct current-strength. The mechanical prepara-

tion of the objects has been previously discussed. The di-

rections for the removal of grease, etc., also apply to

objects to be nickeled. In executing the operations, it

should always be borne in mind that though dirty, gi'easy

parts become coated with nickel, the deposit immediately

peels off by polishing, because an intimate union of the

deposit with the basis-metal is effected with only perfectly

clean surfaces. Touching the cleansed articles with the

dry hand or with dirty hands must be strictly avoided;

l)ut. if large and heavy objects have to be handled, the

hands should first be freed from grease by brushing with

lime and rinsing in water, and be kept wet.

As previously mentioned, the cleansed objects must not

be exposed to the air, but immediately placed in the bath,

or, if this is not practicable, be kept under clean water.

While copper and its alloys (brass, bronze, tombac, Ger-

man silver, etc.), as well as iron and steel, are directly

nickeled, zinc, tin, Britannia and lead are generally first

coppered or brassed.

With a suitable composition of the nickel bath and some

experience, the last-mentioned metals may also be directly
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nickeled ; but, as a rule, previous coppering or brassing is

preferable, the certainty and beauty of the result being

thereby considerably enhanced.

i-^ccurity atfuinst rust. By many operators it is pre-

ferred to copper iron and steel articles previous to nickel-

ing, it being claimed that by so doing better protection

against rust is secured. However, comparative oxjiori-

ments have shown that with the thin coat of copper which,

as a rule, is applied, this claim is scarcely tenable, and

the conclusion has been reached that a thick deposit of

nickel obtained from a bath of suitable composition pro-

tects the iron from rust just as well and as long as if it

had previously been slightly coppered. It cannot be de-

nied that previous coppering of iron articles has the ad-

vantage that in case the articles have not been thoroughly

cleansed, the deposit of nickel is less liable to peel off,

because the alkaline copper bath completes the removal of

grease; but with objects carefully cleansed according to

the directions given on page 228, previous coppering is not

necessary.

The case, however, is different if the copper deposit is

produced in order to act as a cementing agent for two

nickel deposits. If, for instance, parts which liave |)revi-

ously been nickeled, and from which the old deposit cannot

be removed by mechanical means, are to be re-nickeled, cop-

pering is required, because the new deposit of nickel ad-

heres very badly to the old. Where articles are to be

protected as much as possible from rust, coppering is ad-

visable, but the best success is attained by a method dif-

ferent from the one generally pursued. In nickeling, for

instance, parts of bicycles which are exposed to all kinds

of atmospheric influences, they are first provided with a

thick deposit of nickel, then with a thick coat of copper,

and finally again nickeled, tliey thus being twice nickeled.

It has previously been mentioned that every deposit is

formed net-like, the meshes of the net being larger or

smaller, according to the nature of the metal deposited.
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If now thick layers of two different metals are deposited

one on the top of the other, the net-lines of one deposit do
not converj?e into those of the previous dej)osit, but are

deposited between tlieni, thus cousolidatinji: the net. It

will now be readily understood that by the subsequent

polishinj; the further consolidation of the deposits will be

far more (•()mi)lete than when the basis-metal receives but

one dei><>sit, which is to be consolidated by polishing?. It

is a remarkable fact that the porosity of the nickel deposit

varies if the article is nickeled in several baths of different

composition. Thus denser deposits may be obtained by

suspending: the articles in two or three baths, which proves

that the different resistances of the respective baths of one

and the same metal exert an influence upon the greater or

slighter density of the net.

However, under certain conditions, even iron and steel

objects doubly nickeled in the above-described manner do

not offer a sure guarantee against rusting of the basis-

metal, and to absolutely prevent the latter, the following

means may be adopted

:

The objects are provided with an electro-deposit of zinc.

This deposit is scratch-brushed, coppered in the copper

cyanide bath, rinsed in water, and tinall}' nickeled, at first

with a strong current, which is after a few minutes re-

duced to the normal current-density. It is recommended

to polish the objects thus treated with circular brushes,

and not use polishing wheels which may cause them to be-

come heated, because by such heating blisters are readily

formed.

Another plan is as follows: The objects are first cop-

pered in the copper cyanide bath. The thickness of this

deposit is then increased to 0.15 or 0.2 millimeter in the

acid copper bath (see Galvanoplasty). It is then polished

and nickeled. Or, if there is sufficient time, a very thick

deposit of nickel is directly produced upon the object with

the use of a cold ethyl sulphate nickel bath, or a hot quick

nickeling bath.
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The objects should never he suspended in the hath xcith-

out current, since the baths, with few exceptions, exert a

chemical action upon many metals, which is injurious to

the electrcvplatinjj; jirocess, an<l especially with nickel

baths it is necessary to connect the anode-rods and object-

rods before suspending!: the objects.

Over-nickeling. An error is frequently committed in

nickelinjj^ with too strong a current, the consequence being

that the deposit on the lower portions of the objects soon

becomes dull and gray-black, while the upper portions are

not sufficiently nickeled. This phenomenon is due to the

reduction of nickel with a coarse grain in consequence of

too powerful a current, and is called burning or over-

nickeling. A further consequence of nickeling with too

strong a current is that the dci)osit readily peels off after

it reaches a certain thickness. Tliis phenomenon is due to

the hydrogen being condensed and retained by the de-

posit, which is thereby prevented from acquiring greater

thickness.

Especially do those objects suspended on the ends of the

rods nickel with great ease. This evil can be avoided by

hanging on both ends of the rods a strip of copper-sheet

about 0.39 inch wide, and of a length corresponding to the

depth of the bath.

Normal Deposition. The following criteria may serve

for judging whether the nickeling progresses with a cor-

rect current-strength: In two, or at the utmost three,

minutes, all portions of the objects must be perceptibly

coated with nickel, but without a violent evolution of gas

on the objects. Small gas bubbles rising without violence

and with a certain regularity are an indication of the

operation progressing with regiilarity. If, after two or

three minutes, the objects show no deposit, the current is

too weak, and in most cases the objects will have acquired

dark, discolored tones. In such case, either a stronger

current must be introduced by means of the rheostat, or,

if the entire volume of current generated already passes
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into the bath, the object-surface has to be decreased, or,

if this is not desired, the battery must be strengthened

by adding more elements, or by fi-esh filling, etc.

If, on the other hand, a violent evolution of gas appears

on the objects, and the latter are well covered in a few

siHonds, and the at first white and lustrous nickeling

changes in a few minutes to a dull gray, the current is too

strontf, and must be weakened either by the rheostat, or by

uncoupling a few elements, or diminishing the anode-

surface, or finally by suspending more objects in the bath.

These criteria also apply to nickeling with the dynamo.

The most suitable current-density for nickeling varies

very much, as will be seen from the preceding explana-

tions. For the ordinarj^ cold electrolysis it varies for cop-

per, brass, iron, and steel from 0.3 to 1.5 amperes, while

zinc, previously coppered, requires 1 to 1.2 amperes. In

the hot nickel bath the current-density may be up to 5 and

more amperes.

In nickeling zinc objects greater current-density and

higher electro-motive force are rcHjuired. If the current

is not of sufficient strength, black streaks and stains are

formed, zinc is dissolved, and the nickel bath spoiled.

These evils are frequently complained of by nickel-platers

who have not a clear perception of the prevailing condi-

tions (see polarization-current.) A vigorous evolution of

gas must take place on the zinc objects, otherwise a serv-

iceable deposit will not be obtained.

In most cases the electro-jdater will in a few days learn

correctly to judge the proper current-strength by the

phenomena presented by the objects, and if he closely fol-

lows the directions given but few failures will result. It

may hei-e be again repeated that the use of a voltmeter and

ammeter, as well as of a rheostat, greatly facilitates a

correct estimate of the proper current-strength, and these

instruments should for the sake of economy never be omit-

ted in fitting up an electro-plating plant.

It is in every case advisable first to cover the objects,
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i. 0., to effect the first deposit of nickel, with the use of

a strong current, in order to witlidraw the metals from

the action of the solution. The curi'ent is then reduced

to a suitable strength and nickeling finished with this cur-

rent. With a current thus regulated, the objet'ts may be

allowed to remain in the bath for hours, and even for days.

It is further possible to nickel by weight and attain de-

posits of considerable thickness.

If very thick deposits of nickel are to be produced in

the ordinary bath, the objects must be frequently turned,

as the lower portions are more heavily nickeled than the

upper; further, as soon as the deposit acquires a dull

bluish luster, it has to be thoroughly scratch-brushed, in

doing which, however, the objects must not be allowed to

become dry. After scratch-brushing it is advisable to

cleanse the deposit once more with the lime-brush, and
after rinsing replace the objects in the bath. If burnt

places cannot be brightened and smoothed with the

scratch-brush, the desired end is readily attained with the

assistance of emery paper or pumice.

For solid nickeling it suffices for most articles, with a

normal current to allow them to remain in the bath until

a mat bluish shine appears; this is an indication that the

deposit has acquired considerable thickness, provided the

bath has not been alkaline. In alkaline baths this dull

deposit is frequently formed before the deposit has at-

tained considerable thickness and this may cause errors, if

the reaction of the bath is not frequently controlled.

If the mat appearing objects are permitted to remain

longer in the bath without scratch-brushing, the mat

bluish tone soon passes into a mat gray, and all the metal

dei)osited in this form must be polished away in order to

obtain a bright luster.

Whether the deposit of nickel is sufficiently heavy for

all ordinary demands is, according to Fontaine, shown by

rubbing a nickeled corner or edge of the object rapidly and

with energetic pressure upon a piece of planed soft wood
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until it becomes hot. Tlie nickeling should bear this fric-

tion. This test can be i-ecommended as perfectly reliable.

Faulty Arrangement of Anodes. If the objects, after

having luvn suspended for some time in the bath, are only

partially nickeled, it is very likely due to the defective ar-

rangement of the anodes. This occui*s chiefly with large

round objects and with articles having deej) depressions

(cui)s, vases, etc.) It is, of course, supposed that the

wii-es to which the objects are suspended in the bath have

a sufficiently large cross-section to carry the current re-

quired for nickeling the entire surface of the object.

For flat objects suspending them between two rows of

anodes suffices. Round objects with a large diameter

should be quite surrounded with anodes, and be as nearly

as possible equi-distant from them. This arrangement

should especially not l)e neglected where a heavy and uni-

form deposit of nickel is to be applied to round or half-

i*ound surfaces, for instance, large half-round stereotype

plates for revolving presses.

The arrangement of two object-rods between two anode-

rods is permissible only for small and thin articles such

as safety-pins, crochet needles, lead-pencils, holders, etc.

For articles with larger surfaces it is decidedly objection-

able, because the sides of the articles turned towards the

anodes acquire a thicker deposit than the inside surfaces,

and the thickness of the deposit decreases with the dis-

tance from the anodes.

Nickeling of Cavities and Profiled Objects. While for

smooth articles the most suitable distance of the anodes

from the objects is 8% to 5% inches, for objects with de-

pi*essions and ca\ities it must be larger, if it is not pre-

ferred to make use of the methods described later on.

However, a deposit of a uniform thickness cannot be ob-

tained by this means, because the portions nearer to the

anodes will acquire a thicker deposit than the cavities;

hence the use of a small hand anode, which is connected

by means of a thin, flexible wire with the anode-rod, and
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introduced into the depi-essions and cavities, is to be pre-

ferred. This, of course, renders it necessary for a work-

man to stand alonjj^side the bath and execute the operation

by hand; but as the small anode can be brought within

a few millimeters of the surface of the article, and at this

distance slowly moved around it, a correspondingly thick

dej>osit is in a short time formed.

At any rate baths in which objects with depressions and

profiled articles are to be nickeled must possess greater

resistance than baths for nickeling flat articles, and it is

inexplicable why a bath with a large content of am-

ninium chloride and consequently slight conducting re-

sistance can be recommended, as has been done, for nick-

eling hollow articles. When baths containing ammonium
chloride are used for nickeling articles with deep cavities

the portions nearest to the anodes will frequently be found

overnickeled— burnt— before the deepest portions are

at all covered with nickel, and if the operator w^aits until

the deposit upon the latter portions has acquired the de-

sired thickness, the deposit already peels off from the for-

mer portions, and frequently before that time. By com-

parative experiments in nickeling the inside of brass tubes,

15 millimeters in diameter, it was found that in a bath

with great resistance, as well as in one with slight resist-

ance, nickeling was equally well effected. However, the

phenomenon of peeling off, above referred to, appeared in

the bath which contained ammonium chloride when the

ends of the 120-millimeter long tubes turned away from

the anode were still so slightly nickeled that the basis-

metal showed through. On the other hand, in the bath

without ammonium chloride the end of the tube turned to-

wards the anode, to be sure, became mat, but did not peel

off in polishing, and nickeling in the interior of tlje tube

had progressed well to the opposite end, the basis-metal

there being well covered.

In nickeling lamp-feet of cast-zinc, the use of the hand-
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anodp can scarcely l)c avoided if the depressed portious

also are to he provided with a uniformly good deposit.

Moreover, zinc articles form an exception to the general

rule in so far as by reason of the highly positive properties

of zinc, the resistance of the bath may be slighter than the

baths for nickeling copper and its alloys, as well as iron

and steel.

Besides the above-mentioned general rnles for nickel-

ing, which also hold good for other electro-plating pur-

poses, the following may be given

:

In suspending the objects in the bath, rub the metallic

hooks or wires, with which they are secured to the rods, a

few times to and fro upon the rod, in order to be sure that

the place of contact is purely metallic. It is also well to

acquire the habit of striking the rod a gentle blow with

the finger every time when suspending an object, the gas-

bubbles settling on the articles becoming thereby detached

and rising to the surface. It is further advisable, before

securing the objects to the object-rod, to move them up and
down several times; so to say, shake them beneath the

fluid, whereby, on the one hand, the layers poorer in metal,

are mixed with those richer in metal, and, on the other,

any dust which may float upon the bath and settle on the

objects is removed.

The objects suspended in the bath should not touch one

another, nor one surface cover another, and thus withdraw

it from the direct action of the anode. In the fii*st case

stains will readily form on the places of contact, and, in

the latter, the covered surface acquires only a slight de-

posit. That the objects must not touch the anodes need

scai*cely be mentioned.

Objects with depressions and cavities should be sus-

pended in the bath so that the air in the depressions and

cavities can escai)e, which is effected by turning the de-

pression upwards, or, if there are several depressions on

opposite sides, by turning the articles about after being
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introduced into the bath. Air-bubbles reniaininii; in the

hollows prevent contact with the solution, no deposit being

formed on such places.

Polarization. It remains to say a few words in regard

to the so-called polarization phenomena. In the theo-

retical part of this work, it has been shown that by dip-

ping two plates of different metals in a fluid a counter or

polarization current is generated, which is the stronger

the greater the difference in the potentials of the two
metals in the solution is. If the anodes in a nickel bath

consist of nickel and the objects of copper, the counter-

current will be slight. It becomes, however, greater when
iron objects are suspended in the bath, and still greater

with zinc surfaces which are to be nickeled, because with

the solutions here in question, zinc possesses towards

nickel an essentially higher potential. Now, since the

counter-current flows in a direction opposite to that of the

current introduced at the bath, the latter is weakened, and
the more so the stronger the counter-current is. This ex-

plains why iron requires a stronger current for nickeling

than copper- alloys, and zinc a stronger one than iron.

Now it may happen that the counter-current becomes so

strong as to entirely check the effect of the main current,

and even to reverse the latter, the consequence being that,

in the first case, the formation of the deposit is inter-

rupted, and, in the latter, that the deposit is again de-

stroyed, and the metals of which the articles consist dis-

solve and contaminate and spoil the bath. To avoid this,

a main current must be conducted into the bath, which, by

its sufficiently large electro-motive force can overcome the

counter-current, and the consequences of the reversal of

the current can be prevented by using the galvanometer

and observing the deflection of its needle, which in proper

time indicates the appearance of a reversed current. Now
if a nickel-plater has only a slight current at his disposal,

it follows from the above explanation that, before nickel-

ing the more electro-positive metals, such as iron, tin, zinc.
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it is best fii*st to copper them, and thereby overcome the

action of these mehillic surfaces as regards the formation

of the counter-current.

It happens coiniuiratively seldom that the counter-cur-

rent becomes so strong as to destro}^ the deposits formed,

l)ecause for nickeling powerful Bunsen cells with two

acids, or a dynamo with at least 4 volts' impressed electro-

motive force, are generally used. It is, however, well to

acquaint the operator with all possible contingencies, and

to explain the i*eason why the articles are preferably cov-

ered with a strong current. Sprague recommends an

initial current of 5 volts' electro-motive force, but in most

cases one of 3.5 volts suffices for nickeling iron and copper

alloys.

Stripping Defective Nickel. Defective nickeling must,

as a rule, be completely removed before the objects can be

nickeled, since the second deposit does not adhere to the

previous one, bnt frequently peels ofif in polishing or by

slightly bending the object. The reasons for this behavior

are : 1. Like iron, nickel readily oxidizes on the surface,

but this oxidization is not so heavy as to be perceptible.

Previous to nickeling this oxide has not been completely

removed and in the case of quite old plated objects the

nickel has had a chance to oxidize. Nickel, however, ad-

heres firmly only to metallic nickel and not to the oxide;

hence the second deposit peels oflf. 2. In case the deposit

is comparatively new and has not been exposed for some

time to the action of atmospheric air, the peeling olf of

nickel deposited upon nickel is, as a rule, caused by the

polishing material remaining upon the surface. Vienna

lime and similar agents which contain paraffin and other

mineral fats and wax are much used for polishing nickel.

These substances partially penetrate into the pores of the

deposited nickel or remain upon the surface. By the or-

dinary means of cleaning the mineral fats or wax are not

removed, the consequence being that the second deposit of

nickel does not adhere. With the use of animal fats,
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which readily saponify, as polishing agents, the case is not

so bad, but even under these conditions, the nickel has a

tendency to peel off. It must be borne in mind that as

l)reviously mentioned, all electrolytically produced depos-

its ai*e composed of a net-work of very minute crj'stals,

the deposits being thus of a porous nature. In polishing

lai*ger or smaller quantities of the polishing agent i>ene-

trate into these pores, and their complete removal is a

very diflQcult matter.

For the removal of the nickel coating the following strip-

ping acid, which may be used either cold or tepid, has been

recommended : Sulphuric acid of 66° B6,, 4 lbs. ; nitric

acid of 40° Be., 1 lb. ; water about 1 pint. First put the

water in a stoneware jar ami cautiously add, a little at a

time, the sulphuric acid, since considerable heat is gen-

erated when this acid is mixed with water. When the

entire quantity of sulphuric acid has been added, pour in

the nitric acid, when the bath is ready for use. In mak-

ing up the stripping bath, the proportions of the acids may
be varied, but the foregoing will be found to answer every

purpose. An addition of 8 ozs. of potassium nitrate to

the bath has also been recommended.

When stripping nickel-plated articles in the above bath

it is necessary to watch the operation attentively, since

some articles are very lightly coated and a momentary

dip is frequently sufficient to deprive them of their nickel.

Other articles which have been thoroughly well nickeled,

but require from some accidental cause to be stripped and

re-nickeled, will need immersion for several minutes; in-

deed well nickeled articles may occupy nearly half an

hour in stripping before the underlying surface is entirely

bare. The operation of stripping should be conducted in

the open air, or in a fire-place, so that the acid fumes,

which are very pernicious, can escape freely. The articles

should be attached to a stout copper wire, and after a

few moments' immersion should be removed from the bath

to see how the operation progresses, it being absolutely
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necessary that the work should iiot remain in the stripping

solution one instant after the nickel is removed. The

object is then transferred to a large volume of cold water,

and after washing twice or three times in fresh water is

ready for the subsequent stages of the process. When
stripping has been properly effected, the underlying metal

exhibits a bnght, smooth surface, giving little evidence of

the mixture having acted upon it.

Many i)laters, however, prefer to remove the nickel coat-

ing mechanically by brushing with emery. From depres-

sions it is as much as possible removed with the brush,

after which the object is freed from grease and pickled,

and coppered before nickeling. In this case the layer of

copper serves for cementing together the old and new de-

l)osits, and there will be no danger of the new deposit peel-

ing olT in polishing.

It has also been proposed to strip by electrolysis by

making the object the anode in an old nickel bath. Atten-

tion is equally necessary in conducting this process to

guard against any attack upon the basis-metal ; but since

it is impossible to prevent all action, no bath which is to

be afterward employed for depositing the metal should be

used for this purpose, as it will become gradually charged

with impurities. A 10 per cent, solution of sulphuric acid

in water may be equally readily adapted to the electro-

lytic stripping.

^lany nickel-plated iron and steel objects are so cheap

that it does not pay to strip the nickel from them, and it

is best to throw them on the scrap pile. In some cases,

however, for instance, surgical instruments, fire-arms, flue

cutlery and other more expensive articles, it is frequently

desirable to remove the old nickel deposit. To be sure,

nitric acid would remove the nickel, but it also attacks

iron and steel and causes pitting. For stripping such ar-

ticles by electrolysis the following bath has been recom-

mended: Water 1 lb., potassium cyanide 1.8 ozs., yellow

prussiate of potash 0.5 oz. The iron or steel object to be
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stripped is siispeiuled as auode in the bath, which should

be used at a temperature of 122° F. A sheet of iron or

steel serves as cathode. For stripping a thin deposit only

a few hours are required, but a whole day for thick de-

posits. However, the oi)eration requires no special atten-

tion, as the iron or steel surface is not attacked and there

is no danger of pitting. The current-strength should be

the same as usually employed for nickel-plating.

As a remedy against the yellowish tone of the nickeling,

Pfanhauser recommends suspending the nickeled articles,

immediately after taking them from the nickel bath, as

anodes in a nickel bath acidulated with citric or hydro-

chloric acid, a piece of sheet nickel serving as the cathode,

and to allow the current to act for a few seconds. It is

claimed that thereby the basic nickel salts separated to-

gether with the nickel, and to which, according to Pfan-

hauser, the yellowish tinge is due, are dissolved, and the

nickeling will show a pure white tone.

As nickel anodes contain, as a rule, iron, a minute quan-

tity of this nretal is dei>osited together with the nickel,

and the latter is inclined to form a mat surface or to tar-

nish. If the objects are to be polished this does not mat-

ter, but if they are not to be polished slight mat stains

frequently appear upon the surface after drying. Such

s1?ains can be removed by the use of a bath of dilute hydro-

chloric acid (2 parts water, 1 part acid). After thor-

oughly rinsing the object in water, immerse it for a mo-

ment in the acid bath, and then rinse again carefully.

Now, without drying, draw the object through a soap-

bath and rinse again. Since the soap solution leaves a

thin film of oil upon the nickel surface not much water will

adhere to it, and it will quickly dry. It will be found

that the mat spots have disappeared or the stains are

scarcely percei)tible.

Defective Nickeling. The following is a brief resume

of the principal defects which may occur in nickeling, as

well as the means of avoiding them

:
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1. The articles do not become coated with nickel, but

ac(iuire discolored j^eneialiy darker, tones. Reason

:

The current is either too feeble to effect the reduction of

nickel, and the coloration is due to the chemical action of

the nickel solution upon the metals constituting; the ob-

jects. This jihenomenon is frequently observed in nickel-

in;i: zinc articles. Remedy : Increase the current or dimin-

isli the area of suspended objects; also examine whether

the current actually passes into the bath, otherwise clean

the places of contact.

2. A deposition of nickel takes place, but it is dark or

sjmtted or marbled, even with a sufficiently strong cur-

rent. Reasons : The bath is either alkaline, which has to

be ascertained by testing with litmus-paper, and, if so, the

slightly acid reaction of the bath has to be restored by the

addition of a suitable acid; or, the bath is too concen-

trated, in which case a separation of crystals will be ob-

served— this is remedied by diluting with water; or, the

nickel solution is very poor in metal, which can be reme-

died by the addition of nickel salt ; it should also be tested

as to the admixture of copper, the production of dark tones

being frequently due to this—in this case the bath is

allowed to work for some time, and if the content of co])-

per is inconsiderable a white deposit will soon be obtained

;

or, the cleaning and pickling of the articles have not been

thoroughly done, which is remedied by again cleaning

them; or, the conducting power of the bath is insufficient,

which is remedied by the addition of a suitable conducting

salt.

When freshly prepared baths yield dark nickeling, it

can generally be remedied by working the bath two or

three hours, if it is not over-concentrated and the cause,

as above mentioned, has to be looked for in a small con-

tent of copper in the nickel salt.

3. A yellowish tinge of the nickeling. Reason: Alka-

linity of the bath. Remedy: See under 2; or, with cast-

iron, an insufficient metallic surface, which is remedied by
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i-epeatinjr the scratch-brushing; or, unsuitable composition

of the bath.

-1. The objects rapidly acquire a white deposit of nickel,

but the color soon chanjjes to a dull jj;ray-black, especially

on the lower edges and corners. Reason : Too strong a

curi*ent. Remalu's: Regulating the current, or suspend-

ing more objects, or uncoupling elements. Frequent turn-

ing of the articles.

5. The nickeling is white, but readily peels off by

scratching with the finger-nail, or by the action of the pol-

ishing wheel. Reasons : The current is too strong, which

is remedied as under 4 ; or, the bath is too acid— this is

remedied by the addition of ammonia, potassium car-

bonate, or nickel carbonate, according to the composition

of the bath; or, freshly prepared nickel bath or freshly

made additions, this being remedied by working the bath

and by very careful regulation of the current in nickel-

ing during the first days; or, insuflficient cleaning and

pickling, which is remedied by thorough cleaning after

removing the defective deposit, or, if it cannot be entirely

removed, coppering.

6. Though nickeling may proceed in a regular manner,

some places remain free from deposits. Reasons: Either

the surfaces of some of the objects to\ich one another ; or,

are stained by having been touched with dirty fingers ; or,

air bubbles are inclosed in cavities. Remedy: Removal

of the causes.

7. The deposit appears with small holes. Reason: A
deposit of particles of dust upon the objects. Remedy:

Remove the dust from the surface. When there is a gen-

eral turbidity of the bath in consequence of alkalinity, add

the most suitable acid, and boil and filter the bath ; or, in-

sufficient removal of gas bubbles from the objects. Rem-

edy : Shake the object-rods by blows with the finger.

8. Deposition takes place promptly upon the portions

of the objects next to the anodes, while deeper portions

remain free from nickel or become black. Reason: Too
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slight a (listaiK-e of the objects from the anodes. Remedy:
Increasing the distance ; with large depressions, treatment

with the hand-anode.

Refreshing Nickel Baths. Afcording to their composi-

tion, the amount of work performed, and the anodes used,

the baths will in a shorter or longer time require certain

additions in order to keep their action constant. By " re-

freshing " is not understood the small addition of acid or

alkali from time to time required for restoring the orig-

inal i-eaction of the baths, but additions intended to in-

ci'ease the metallic content and the diminished conduc-

tivity.

The metallic content is increased by boiling the bath

with some of the nickel salt used in its preparation, while

the conductivity is imi)roved by adding, at the same time,

so much conducting salt as is necessary to restore the

electro-motive force originally required. Nothing definite

can, of course, be said in regard to the quantity of such

additions, it being advisable to observe their effect on a

small portion of the bath, so as to be sure not to spoil

the entire bath.

Nickel baths bear, as a rule, refreshing several times,

but as in the course of time they take up impurities, even

when the greatest care is exercised, it is best to refresh

them at the utmost twice, and then to renew them en-

tirely.

The treatment of the articles after nickeling, as well as

after all electro-plating processes, has already been de-

scribed, and it is only necessary here to refer again to the

fact, that with articles of iron and steel, immersion in

boiling water before drying in sawdust is absolutely nec-

essary, and subsequent drying in a drying chamber is also

a great safeguard as regards stability and protection

against rust.

Self-snstaininff Nickel Solution. Writing in the Brass

World, T. r. Eichstaedt, a practical plater, discussed self-

sustaining nickel solutions ami mentioned one that experi-
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euce has proven to be of merit even though it is not en-

tirely self-sustaining.

This is the formula

Ammonium sulphate 1 lb.

Nickel sulphate 7% lb.

Magnesium sulphate ^ lb.

Boracic acid 1 lb.

Water 5 gal.

This solution will stand 15° B. ; 96 to 98 per cent, nickel

anodes should be used to obtain the best results; 92 to 94

per cent, nickel anodes cannot be employed without using

additional salts continually. By the use of 96 to 98 per

cent, anodes the solution will keep clear and clean; no

sludge in tank at all.

A solution was made up of this formula 5^ years ago—
not a small trial solution, but a large 500 gal. solution,

and it is now doing as good work as it did when first used.

The solution at that time contained 4.25 oz. of metallic

nickel per gallon. Seven months later an analysis was
made of the solution and it showed a metallic nickel con-

tent of 4.03 oz. per gallon, nothing but water having been

added during the seven months; and it had been worked

constantly every working day in that time. It gave a

rai}^id deposit and soft white nickel, the work coming out

brighter than from any regular nickel solution, a higher

current-density being used and the nickel being deposited

in one-half the time of an ordinary solution.

Eighteen months after this analysis was made another

analysis of this same solution was taken, the results show-

ing a metallic nickel content of 3.43 oz. per gallon. This

solution in 26 months had depreciated in metal content

.82 oz. per gallon. The operator of this solution realized

at this time the solution was getting quite weak, but it

was still doing as good work as ever before, so the solution

was accordingly replenished with sufficient high speed for-
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inula to briiifif the metal content up to 4.20 oz. per gallon.

The last test made of this solution 28 months after this

addition having been made, showed a metal content of

3.SO oz. metal content per gallon. Thus it can be seen by

the analysis it had only depreciated the metal content .39

oz. in 28 months.

This solution was always in use every working day in

that time, and is still in use and gives excellent results,

both in (piality of nickel and speed, therefore is truly a

high-speed self-sustaining nickel solution, and one that

any man can keep running eveiT day without any trouble

whatever. Work to be buifed is plated 20 minutes, the

work coming out of bath brighter than out of the ordinary

bath, does not require as much buffing, thereby saving in

the cost of buffing labor, wheels and composition ; much
work can be plated without any buffing whatever by not

l)lating so long; and white nickel need be plated no longer

than ten minutes in such a solution and have as much
nickel deposited as 20 minutes in an ordinary nickel solu-

tion.

The temperature of this solution can be raised to 90 or

100° F., and the same deposit can be obtained in one-

half the time given above; and if a moving cathode is

used the time can be reduced even more. The writer has

seen it done, and especially in one instance knows where

they are using a 20 ft. tank with moving cathode, thereby

dispensing with ten 8 ft. tanks, using double rods in these

tanks. With moving cathode five to six volts can be used,

12 amperes per sq. ft. of surface also. Temperature of so-

lution should never be below 68° F. This solution can

also be used in barrel or mechanical plating with equal

saving.

Nickel deposits are polished upon felt wheels or bobs of

cloth, muslin or flannel, with the use of Vienna lime,

rouge, Victor white polish, etc. To give the objects the

highest luster possible, it is a<hisable finally to polish

them upon a woolen brush with dry Vienna lime.
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Sharp edges, corners and raised portions should be held

only with slight pressure against the polishing wheels,

they being more strongly attacked by them than Hat

surfaces. The latter can stand a stronger pressure with-

out fear of cutting through the deposit, provided the latter

is of sufficient thickness and hardness.

Knife blades and surgical instruments with sharp edges

require special care in polishing, which will later on be

referred to.

Cleansing Polished Objects. After polishing the nick-

eled objects, especially those with depressions, have to be

freed from polishing dirt by brushing with hot soap-water,

or dilute hot caustic lye, or benzine, then rinsed in hot

water and dried.

Calculation of the Nickeling Operation, Many inqui-

ries regarding the mode of calculating the price to be

charged for nickeling objects give rise to the following re-

marks: If the same article with the same definite surface

is always to be nickeled, the calculation is quite simple.

From the current-strength and the time required for nick-

eling, the weight of the nickel-deposit can be readily de-

termined by keeping in view that 1 ampere theoretically

deposits in 1 hour 1.1 gramme of nickel, or about 1

gramme if the current output be taken into consideration.

The value of the ascertained weight has to be determined

by taking the cost of the anodes as the basis, and from

this is calculated the constant price of the separate piece.

To this has to be added the wages for grinding, polishing

and nickeling, as well as the amount of power required,

which, according to the motors in use, has to be established

by a special calculation; further, the materials used for

grinding, polishing, freeing from grease, etc., and a cer-

tain profit. However, in most cases it is scarcely possible

to make such detailed calculations in electro-plating estab-

lishments in which the most diverse objects have to be

nickeled, because, on the one hand, the determination of

the surface of the separate objects would be difficult and
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tinie-consuniin*;, an<l on tlio other, it would he very trouble-

some, iu consequence of the change of the object-surfaces

in the bath, to keep an accurate account of the current-

strength and time required for the separate objects.

To attain the object, it has in practice proved the sim-

plest plan to take as a basis the wages paid to the gi'inder

and polisher, and multiply them by 4, in order to obtain the

selling price of the work furnished. The selling value

thus determined includes all expenses and a fair i)rofit.

Somewhat more will have to be allowed for particularly

complicated objects which require assistance with the

hand-anode. This mode of calculation has on the whole

been found to answer for solid, heavy nickeling. For

light nickeling— coloring white in the nickel bath — the

selling value might be too high. An extra charge will of

course have to be made for repairing articles which are

received for nickeling.

When objects aJready ground and polished are sent in to

be nickeled, the above-mentioned mode of calculation is of

course not applicable. In that case it has to be calculated

how much a charge of a bath must bring, in order to cover

expenses and a certain profit, and from that the approxi-

mate selling value of the nickeling work may be deter-

mined.

Nickeling Small and Cheap Objects in large Quantities.

This is ett'ected by stringing the objects, if feasible, uj)on

a copper wire, and placing a large glass bead between

every two objects, to prevent the surfaces from sticking

together in the bath. Such objects being generally only

slightly nickeled, it suffices to allow them to remain for

a few minutes only in the bath with a strong current, it

being advisable to diligently shake the bundles in order to

effect a change of position of the objects and prevent their

touching one another, notwithstanding the glass bea<l

placefl between them.

Very small objects, such as rivets, pins, etc., which can-
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not be strung upon wire, are nickeled in dipping baskets

of stoneware or wire. To the bottom of the dipping basket

is secured a copper or brass wire, which is connected with

the object-rod, and the articles, not too many at a time,

are then placed in the basket. During the operation the

articles must be constantly shaken, and as nickel baths, as

a rule, do not conduct suflficiently well to properly nickel

the objects in the basket, it is advisable to hold with one

hand an anode, connected by a flexible wire with the

anode-rod, in the basket, while the other hand holds the

basket (Fig. 136) and constantly shakes and turns it.

For nickeling in the dipping basket it is further advisable

to heat the nickel bath.

In place of a stoneware dipping basket, a basket tray of

brass wire, Fig. 137, to which are soldered two copper

wires for suspending it to the object-rod, may preferably

be used. From the soldered places a few copper wires ex-

tend to the bottom of the basket. To prevent the basket

from becoming covered with nickel it is coated with asphalt

varnish. At a distance of about 2^/^ to 3 inches below the
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basket an anode is arranged in liorizontal position, while

with one hand a hand-anode is held over the small articles

in the basket. By this arrangement a thicker deposit is

Fig. 137

more rapidly obtained, especially if, with the other hand,

the ai'ticles are constantly stirred by means of a glass or

wooden rod. The usual forms of stoneware and metal wire

baskets used are clearly shown at Fig. 138.

Warren has described a solution of nickel and one of co-

balt which can bo decomposed in a simple cell apparatus.
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With the nickel soliitiou, which was prepared by dissolving

100 parts hy wcijiht of nickel chloride in as little water

as i)ossible and inixiiig with a concentrated solution of 500

parts of Kochelle salts, no satisfactory results could be

obtained. The cobalt solution however yielded good re-

sults, and would seem to be suitable for electro-plating

small objects in large quantities. It will be further re-

ferred to under " Dejiosition of Cobalt."

In the last few years a number of contrivances for elec-

tro-plating small articles in large quantities have been

patented, the articles to be plated being, as a rule, con-

tained in a revolving perforated drum. The drums of

some of the contrivances are constructed of non-conducting

material so that the articles receive the current through

copper or other metallic strips, which are secured in the

inside walls of the drums, and are brought in various ways

in contact with the source. of current. In other contriv-

ances, for instance, the apparatus of Smith & Deakin,

metallic pins cajiable of being turned around the shaft,

which is in contact with the negative pole of the source

of current, reach to the layer of articles in the drum, and

effect the re-transmission of the current. Since in the con-

trivances mentioned the anodes are placed outside of the

drum, and the latter acts as a diaphragm with great re-

sistance, a very high electro-motive force is required for

the production of the deposit, independent of the fact that

the articles being in constant motion already require an

essentially higher electro-motive force.

In another class of apparatus, the six or eight-cornered

drum is constructed of the same metal which is to be de-

posited. Every metal plate forming one side is insulated

from the next plate. The plates which, while the drum is

revolving, occupy the lowest position and upon which the

articles for the time being rest, are brought into contact

with the negative pole of the source of current by a com-

mutator of special construction, while the positive current

is carried to the plates carrying a higher position, they
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thus acting as anodes. In this type of apparatus the hij^h

resistance due to the arranjjement of the anodes on the

outside is overcome, but the commutator with the slidinj?

contact constitutes a very sensitive part of the construc-

tion.

Fig. 139 shows a mechanical electro-plating apparatus

patented and manufactured by The Hanson & Van Winkle

Co., Newark, N. J. The apparatus complete consists of an

Fig. 139

outer wooden tank for containing the solution, a per-

forated revolving plating barrel, made of wood or cellu-

loid in which to hold and tumble the work while deposition

is going on, and necessary rods and connections. The

size of the perforations required in the plating barrel de-

pends on the class and shayje of the work to be plated.

The perforations should be as large as possible without

allowing the work to slip through or catch in them. The

bari-el is entirely submerged, thus permitting a much
larger quantity of work in each batch. The drive is from

the outside, thus avoiding the use of belts running in the
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solution. The barrel is removable at any time without

throwing off the belt or interft^ring with the drive. For
raising and lowering the plating barrel a lifting device is

very convenient. Fig. 140 shows a hand-wheel lifting

device. In operation it raises and lowers the i)lating bar-

rel in a perpendicular direction, and when the barrel is

suspended above the tank for a few seconds will allow the

Fig. 140

solution to drip directly back into the tank. This reduces

the loss of solution to a minimum and overcomes the diffi-

culty of a wet and sloppy floor.

In connection with this apparatus the use of patent

curved elliptic anodes, as shown in the illustration, is

recommended. The anode is curved to fit the periphery of

the revolving barrel, and when an anode is hung on each

side of the tank, the barrel holding the work is equidistant

at all times from the anode; hence a regular and even
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deposit is obtaiued. These anodes are cast in all metals

with scjiiare copper hooks attached.

The above-described mechanical electro-plating devices

are equally well adai)ted for zincking articles in large

qiiaihtities, such as screws, nails, rivets, etc., a« well as for

bnissing, coppering, etc.

V
Fig. 141

A plating barrel that is a modification of the tumbling

barrel is shown at Fig, 141. It is known as the Crown
improved rotary plating barrel and can be used for plat-

ing all small articles such as screws, bolts, washers, nuts

in nickel, brass, bronze and copper. Work can be plated

very economically by its use. A special form of anode is
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used, this giving good i*esults with various solutions. It

irniains stationary wliih* the barrel rotates, it being car-

ried by an arm that overhangs the barrel. It can be

raised or lowered in the solution as the work requires.

The barrel is 22 by X\ inches.

The Excel-all mechanical ])lating barrel shown at Fig.

142 is a Bennett-O'C'ounell i)roduct. This is simple in con-

struction and economical in operation. The system of

cleaning, rinsing and plating without handling the articles

reduces the time required and increases the output. It

consists of three wooden tanks with a rotating shaft in

each one and on the end of this shaft a sprocket wheel is

mounted which engages with tlie carrier ring supporting

the work basket; this carrier is perforated to engage the

teeth on the small driving sprocket to insure a ])Ositive

drive. The three rotating sliafts are connected by means

of chains which are driven by a motor or belt from the

first tank. The method of oi)erating is very simple.

Fii*st, place the articles to be plated in the rotating

basket. Second, suspend basket on rotating sprocket on

cold electric cleaning tank for a sufficient length of time

to clean the work. This depends upon the condition of the

same and may require from Ave to fifteen minutes. Third,

transpose the basket from cleaning tank to the rinsing

tank, letting the basket rotate in the rinsing tank for a

l)eriod of two to three minutes. Fourth, then transjiose

the basket from the rinsing tank to the plating tank —
allowing it to rotate therein long enough to obtain a plate

sufficient for the requirements. A plate may be obtained

in fifteen to twenty minutes that will stand buffing with-

out cutting through. After removing articles, they are

dried in the usual way.

The amount of work which can be plated at one time de-

pends largely upon the sha])e or form of the article. For

instance, articles such as stampings of irregular shape, the

basket may be filled to three-fourths of its capacity.

Articles which pack very closely, such as screws and very
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small machine parts, not more than twenty to forty

pounds should l)e put into the basket at one time. This

should be left to the judgment of the plater in charge.

With two baskets and the three tanks, double the

amount of work can be done in a given time without any

additional help, thei-eby increasing the efficiency of the

mechanical jdating dc])artment of your jdating room.

The experience of the jiractical man with any new proc-

ess is always of value. 1), W. Robinson, a foreman elec-

tro-plater in a large typewriter factory, details some of his

experience in the Metal Industry. In part, he says

:

" Speaking in a general way, the work that is commonly
plated by the barrel method ranges in size from very small

screws, nuts, pins, rivets, washers, etc., up to work eight

or ten inches in length which is about the limit for the or-

dinary plating barrel of fourteen by twenty-four inches.

Some pieces longer than these can be handled in the thirty

inch barrels and of course still longer and larger work in

barrels of greater diameter. In preparing work for the

plating barrels one very important thing is a suitable

basket in which to handle the work through the cleaning

operations. Various materials have been used in making

these baskets. Experience has shown : ( 1 ) That the

basket must be strong as it is subject to very hard usage

and is often called upon to withstand a load of one hun-

dred pounds or more; (2) It should be easy to handle and

therefore not too heavy
; (3) It should be practically non-

corrosive, not acted upon by the lye bath, the acid pickle

or the cyanide dip; (4) It should be open enough to per-

mit a free rinsing and draining of the work.
" For a number of years the writer found nothing more

satisfactory than baskets made of heavy gauge sheet cop-

per perforated for half their depth with various sized holes

to accommodate the multiplicity of parts large and small.

For nearly two years a better basket has been used which

has proved highly satisfactory. This is made of Nichrome
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wire mesh, reinforced with Niclirome band iron. TIuh ma-

terial is not acted upon bv any acid or alkali, hot or cold,

that is used in tlie plating room and is practically inde-

structible. The first one of these baskets was put into

service two years aji:o and has seen constant daily service

in cleaning and through the mixed acid dips and today is

in as good condition as when new, showing no corrosion

or wear.
" A convenient sized basket for the average run of plat-

ing barrel work is ten inches in diameter by fifteen inches

deep with a handle fifteen inches high. A basket of this

size filled with small work will hold as much as can be

conveniently handled by one man. Two of these baskets

filled two thirds full will hold a load for the twenty-four

inch barrel.

Then as to the question of materials used in the make-

up of plating barrels, for five or six years past many
materials have been used in nmking plating barrels, par-

ticularly the panels, ('omi)ositions of hard rubber, cellu-

loid and IJakelite also canvas have been and are being

used. Some are still using wooden barrels. In the ex-

perience of the writer all of these have given fairly good

service. The best results have been obtained by the use of

barrels fitted with celluloid panels. The canvas paneled

barrels are fine for plating certain classes of work, notably

articles of a light character. The barrels with panels and

heads made of bakelite or composition would seem to ap-

proach the ideal, as according to the statements of the

manufacturers they are ' non-conducting, non-absorbing,

non-warping and practically indestructible.'

*' The writer has lu^en unable to discover any material

difference between the wholly-immersed barrel and the

one which is but partly immersed in the character and

quality of work turned out. There is an advantage in

most instances in being able to get at the inside of the

plating barrel, so the writer rather favors the 'lift out

to empty' barrel, and where the plating barrel is seldom
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used twice in a day for the same work it is evident that

it would not do to be in doubt as to whether or not all

of the previous batch had been removed.

" Experience has shown that

14 ounces of sinjjle salts,

4 ounces of magnesium sulphite,

4 ounces of boric acid,

1 j2:allon of water,

makes a good practical nickel solution for the plating bar-

rel, or

10 ounces of single salts

6 ounces of double salts,

4 ounces of magnesium sulphate,

1 gallon of water,

acidulated with sulj)huric acid. Both of these have given

good satisfaction. The specific gravity of the solution for

barrel plating should be 10 to 14° Be".

" The best anodes are none too good and plenty of them

should be used,— twelve curved elliptic anodes to each

rod or twenty-four to the tank for the twenty-four inch

barrel. It is poor economy to scrimp on anodes. More

anodes, fewer salts, should be the practice of the barrel

plater.

" The length of time that work remains in the plating

bath varies considerably by reason of the nature of the

work and requirements as to the thickness of deposit and

finish desired. In i)ractice it is found to range from forty-

five minutes to three and one-half hours. The voltage at

the tanks ranging from six down to three and one-half.

" The amperage varies widely according to the square

inches of surface of work in the barrel, etc., sixty amperes

being about the average per barrel.

" The l)arrels are arranged to run at two speeds by

means of different sized sprockets. One group of barrels

is run at five R. P. M. and another group is run at four-
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teen R. P. M. The purpose of this is to assist in produc-

inji: different dejjrees of tinish."

Nickeling Sheet-Zinc. The nickeling of sheet-zinc has

been surrounded with a p-eat deal of mystery by those en-

gaged in its manufacture, which may, perhaps, be excus-

able on the ground that there is scarcely another branch of

the electro-plating industry in which experience had to be

acquired at the sacrifice of so much money and time as in

this. ^Nevertheless, the nickeling of sheet-zinc makes no

greater demand on the intelligence of the operator than

any other electro-plating process, it requiring only an ac-

curate consideration of the relations of the electric be-

havior of zinc towards nickel; consequently, a knowledge

of the strength of the counter-current and of the chemical

behavior of zinc towards the nickel solution, which may
readily dissolve the zinc ; further, a correct estimation of

the proper current-strength required for a determined zinc

surface, as well as of the proper anode surface, and the

most suitable composition and treatment of the nickel

baths.

With due observation of these conditions, the nickel-

ing of sheet-zinc is accomplished as readily as that of other

metals; and the suggestions to firet cover the sheets in a

bath with a strong current, and finish nickeling with a

weaker current, or to amalgamate the zinc before nickel-

ing, need not be considered.

Below the conditions required for nickeling sheet-zinc,

and the execution of the process itself, together with the

preliminary and final polishing of the sheets, will be found

fully described.

The preliminary grinding or polishing is effected upon

broad cloth wheels (buff's) formed of separate pieces of

cloth. The polishing lathes run with their points in mov-

able bearings secured in a hanging cast-iron frame by a set

screw and safety keys, since with this construction an

injury to the grinder by the lathe jumping out is im-

possible.
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The bobs, when new, have on an average a diameter of 12

to 16 inches, and a width of 5% tx> 8 inches. The principal

point in the construction of these bobs is unifomi weight

on all sides, quiet running and the possibility of a good

jiolish without great exertion (lej)ending on this. Hobs

not well balanced run unsteadily and jump, thereby pro-

ducing fine scratches upon the sheet. The bobs are con-

structed as follows: A square piece of cloth is folded

fourfold and the closed point cut off with a i)air of scissors,

so that on unfolding tire cloth, the hole produced by the

cut is exactly in the center of the cloth disk. According

to the diameter of the spindle more or less is cut away,

but in every case just sufficient for the piece of cloth to

be conveniently pushed upon the spindle. The latter

which is provided with a pulley and a hoop against which

the pieces of cloth fix tliemselves, as well as with a nut

and screw for securing them, is verti-

cally fastened in a vise, and the sepa-

rate pieces of cloth are pushed upon it

so that the second piece placed in posi-

tion forms an angle of about 30° (Fig.

143) with the first, the operation being

thus continued until the bob has the

desired width. Next a small, but very

strong iron disk is laid upon the

cloth bob, and the separate pieces are pressed together

as firmly as possible with the screw. The spindle is then

placed in the bearings, and after adjusting the belt upon

the pulley the bob is revolved, a sharp knife being held

against it to remove the projecting corners. In polishing

sheet-zinc the bobs make 2,200 to 2,500 revolutions per

minute, according to whether finely rolled or rougher

sheets are to be polished.

For the purpose of preparatory polishing, the operator

places the sheet upon a support of hard wood of the same

size and form as the sheet, and grasps the two corners

of the sheet nearest to his body, together with the sup-

Fio. 143
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port, with the hands, applying with the balls of the hands
the necessary pressure to hold the sheet upon the sup-

j)ort. The lower half of the sheet, that furthest from the

body, rests upon the knees of the operator, and with them
he i)resses the sheet against the polishing wheel, con-

stantly moving at the same time, and at not too slow a

rate, the knees from the right to the left, then from the

left to the right, and so on. Previous to polishing, a

streak of oil about two inches wide is applied by means of

a brush to the center of the sheet in the visual line of

the operator, and the revolving bob is impregnate<l with

Vienna lime by holding a large piece of it against it, when
polishing of the lower portion of the sheet begins. When
about % of the surface has thus been polished, the sheet

is turned round and the remaining portion subjected to

the same process. The sheet is then closely inspected to

see whether there are still dirty or dull places, and, if

such be the case, it is polished once more, after moist-

ening it with some oil and again impregnating the bob

with Vienna lime. The sheet being sufficiently polisheil,

the oil and polishing dirt are removed by dry polishing,

after providing the bob with sufficient Vienna lime, so

that the sheets when finished show no streaks of dirt or

oU.

Sheets 50 x 50, 100 x 50, and also 150 x 50 centimeters,

can in this manner be readily polished, but it is a difficult

feat, mostly su])ject to the risk of producing bent places,

to polish sheets 6 feet long upon the knees. Numei*ous

attempts have heretofore been made to constiiict automatic

machines for conveniently polishing sheets 12 or more feet

long.

Several such automatic polishing machines have been

devised, and have received practical application, but, while

they furnish a quite good polish, they have, on the one

hand, the drawback that thin sheets are readily creased or

wound around the polishing roll, and, on the other hand,

that the sheets are with great violence thrown out by the
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polishing roll if tliis is not prevented by placing another

sheet over a portion of the sheet to be polished, and passing

it together with the latter under the roll. This, however,

has the drawback that the covered j)ortion of the first sheet

is ifot polished, and has to be again passed under the i)olish-

ing roll, and the place where the edge of the second sheet

has rested upon the first sheet shows a mark formed by

pressure, which, as a rule, is not desirable.

The polishing machine constructed according to the

patent of Hille and Miiller avoids the above-mentioned

drawbacks by obliquely standing polishing rolls. In

Kofller's construction two polishing rolls move in oi)posite

directions. The sheets are pressed against the rolls by

an oscillating table so that first one and then the other

portion of the table is alternately advanced towards the

corresponding polishing roll.

In the construction patented by Dr. Langbein & Co.,

the drawbacks of throwing out and crumpling the sheets

is overcome by the arrangement of two polishing bobs,

which alternately stand still and revolve, however, in op-

posite directions. The table consists of two movable

halves; while one of the halves, in an elevated position,

presses the sheet carried by the transport-rolls against

the revolving polishing bob, the other half is lowered and

its polishing bob remains stationary. When a certain

length of the sheet has been polished the second polish-

ing bob revolving in an opposite direction is put in ac-

tion, a constant stretching of the sheet being thereby ef-

fected.

Freeing Zinc Sheets From Grease. This is best effected

in two operations, first dry and then wet. For the dry

process use a very soft piece of cloth and, after dipping

it in Vienna lime, very finely pulverized and passed

through a hair sieve, rub over the sheet in the direction

of a right angle to the polishing streaks, applying a very

gentle pressure. For the wet process, dip a moist piece

of cloth, or a soft sponge free from sand, into a paste of
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iinpalpablo Vienna lime, whitinp: and water, and go eare-

fnlly over the sheet so that no place remains nntouched.

Then rinse the sheet under a powerful jet of water, best

under a rose, being jiartieularly careful to remove all the

lime, going over the sheet, if necessary, with a soft, wet

rag, and observing whether all parts appear evenly moist-

ened. If such be the cease, cleaning is complete, other-

wise the sheet has to be once more treated with lime.

If the sheets are to be nickeled on only one side, two

of them ai*e placed together with their unpolished sides

and fastened on the tw^o upper corners with binding screws

to which is soldered a copper strip about 0.39 inch wide,

by which they are suspended to the conducting rods.

Plating is then at once proceeded with, without allowing

the sheets to remain exposed to the air longer than is

absolutely necessary. Special care must be had that the

lime does not dry, as this would produce stains.

With sheets 50 x 50 centimeters, two binding screws

suffice for suspending the sheets to the conducting rods.

iVith sheets 100 centimeters long, three binding screws are

generally used, with sheets 150 centimeters long, five, and
with lengths of 200 centimeters, six or more, so that the

current required for nickeling finds a sufficient cross-sec-

tion.

Some manufacturers nickel the cleansed sheet without

previous coppering or brassing, and claim special advan-

tages for such direct nickeling. This may be done with

a bath of nickel sulphate and potassium citrate without,

or with a greater or smaller addition of ammonium
chloride, according to the surface to be nickeled and the

intensity of current at disposal. However, sheet-zinc

directly nickeled does not show the warm, full tone of

sheets previously cop])ered or brassed; besides, direct

nickeling requires a far more powerful current, so that it

is not even more economical.

For the nickeling process itself, it is indifferent whether
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the sheets are previously coppered or brassed, but tlie

choice between the two is controlled by a few features

which must be mentioned. The nickel deposit upon

brassed sheets shows a deci<ledly whiter tone than that

upon coppere<l sheets, and brassinjj: would deserve the jiref •

erence if this prtH'ess did not retpiire extraordinarily «^reat

care in the proper treatment of the bath, the nickel de-

])Osit readily peelinj:: off, generally in the bath itself, which

seldom or never occurs with copi)ered sheet, and then may
generally be considered due to insufficient cleaning or

other defective manipulation.

This peeling-oflf of the nickel deposit may be prevented

by giving due consideration to the conditions and avoid-

ing, on the one hand, too large an excess of potassium

cyanide in the brass bath, and, on the other, by regulating

the current so that no pale yellow or greenish brass is

precipitated. Since nickeling with a strong current re-

quires only a few minutes for a deposit of suflflcient thick-

ness capable of bearing polishing, it is generally desired

to brass the sheets at the same time, so that the operation

may proceed rapidly and continuously. To do this, a very

powerful current has to be conducted into the brass bath,

the result being that a deposit with a larger content of

zinc and a correspondingly lighter color is formed, but

also with a coarser, less adherent structure, and this is

the principal reason why the nickel deposit, together with

the brass deposit, peels off. To avoid this, the brassing

must be done with a current so regulated that the de-

posit precipitates uniforndy, adheres firmly, and is not

porous ; the correct progress of the operation is recognized

by the color being more like tombac, and not pale yellow

or greenish. AVheu brassing has to be done quickly the

content of copper in the brass bath must be increased to

such an extent that a powerful current produces a deposit

of the above-mentioned color, and, hence, too large an ex-

cess of potassium cyanide must be strictly avoided.

It will be seen that brassing requires a certain atten-
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tioii whifh is not necessary in coppering:, and therefore the

latter, is to be preferred.

For coppering, one of the baths, forninlas III to VII,

frivon undcM* "Deposition of Copper" can be used, to

which, for this special purpose, more potassium cyanide

may be added. The sheets should remain in this bath

no longer than required to uniformly coat them with a

beautiful red layer of copper, and under no circumstances'

must they be allowed to remain until the coppering com-

mences to become dull or even discolored. They should

come from the bath with a full, or at least half, luster.

When taken from the copper bath the sheets are

thoroughly rinsed in a large water reservoir, the contents

of which must be frequently renewed, care being had to

remove any copper solution adhering to the unpolished

sides which are not to be nickeled, since that would soon

spoil the nickel bath. The sheets are then immediately

brought into the nickel bath, it being best to suspend two,

three, or four of them at the same time, to prevent one

from being more thickly nickeled than the other, and take

them out the same way. In suspending the sheets in the

bath, care should be had to bring them as soon as pos-

sible in contact with the conducting rod, a neglect of this

rule being apt to produce blackish streaks and stains.

The tanks used for nickeling sheet-zinc are generally

about 7 feet long in the clear, 1^/^ feet wide, and 2!4 to 2^
feet deep. In such tanks sheets 0/^ feet long and lYi

feet wide can be conveniently nickeled.

With the use of a nickel bath according to formula

VIII, for nickeling sheet-zinc, the most suitable electro-

motive force is 3.5 volts and 1 ampere current-density per

square decimeter, in order to obtain in three minutes an

effective deposit. After working for some time this bath

also requires a stronger electro-motive force.

If zinc is to be nickeled in baths conducting with gi*eater

difficulty, for instance, in a simple solution of nickel-

ammonium sulphate without the addition of conducting
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salts, or in baths containing boric acid, 1.2 to 1.5 amperes

and 7 volts must be allowed for 1 square decimeter, if

nickeling is to l>e effected in the above-mentioned space of

time.

For nickeling sheet-zinc, rolled anodes are, as a rule,

only used, except when working with baths containing

boric acid. The anode surface must at least be e<|ual

"to that of the zinc surface. The distance between the

anodes and the sheets should be from [i to 3)4 inches, and

when the current-strength is somewhat scant the distance

may be reduced to 2^2 inches. The nickel anodes have

to be taken from the bath once daily and scoured bright

with scratch-brushes and sand. For the rest, all the rules

given for nickel anodes are valid.

Baths used for nickeling sheet-zinc soon become alkaliqe

in consequence of the powerful current used, which is

shown by red litmus-paper turning blue. The alkalinity

also manifests itself by the bath becoming turbid and the

nickeling not turning out pure white. The slightly acid

reaction required is restored by citric acid solution. The

appearance of the dreaded black streaks and stains is due

either to the current itself being too weak, or to its having

been weakened by an extremely great resistance of the

nickel bath; also to an insufficient metallic surface of the

anodes, which may be either too small or not sufficiently

metallic on account of tarnishing; and finally to an exces-

sive alkalinity of the bath, or insufficient contact of the

hooks with the connecting rods.

The metallic content of the bath must from time to time

be strengthened by the addition of nickel salt, and the bath

filtered at certain intervals. When the conductivity

abates, it has to be restored by the addition of conduct-

ing salts.

When the sheets have been sufficiently nickeled, they

are allowe<l to drain off, then plunged into hot water, and,

after removing the binding screws, dried by gentle rub-

bing with fine sawdust free from sand and passed through
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a fine sieve to seimrate pieces of wood. In all manipula-

tions, the un-nickeled sides are placed together, while a

piece of paper of the size and form of the sheets is laid

between the nickeled sides.

The nickeled sheets are finally polished, which is ef-

fected by placing them upon supports and pressing against

the revolving bob as previously described, the sheets l^eing,

however, only moderately moistened with oil, and not too

much Vienna lime applied to the bob. Polishing is done

first in one direction and then in another, at a right angle

to the first. After polishing, the sheets are finally

cleansed with a piece of soft cloth and impalpable Vienna

lime, when they should show a pure white lustrous nickel-

ing, free from cracks and stains, and bear bending and
rebending several times without the deposit of nickel

breaking or peeling off.

Nickeling Tin-plate. For handsome and durable nickel-

ing, tin-plate also requires previous coppering. Deposi-

tion is effected with a less powerful current than for sheet-

zinc. Freeing from grease is done in the same manner
as above described.

For preparatorj' polishing of tin-plate, the use of a

I)olishing compound free from lime and grease is recom-

mended, since a good polish on tin cannot be obtained

with Vienna lime and oil. Nickeled tin-plate may be

l)olished with Vienna lime and stearine oil.

It nmy be here mentioned as a remarkable fact that

freshly nickeled tin-plate will stand every kind of manipu-

lation, such as stamping, edging, pressing, etc., but after

having been stored for a few months, the layer of nickel

frecpiently peels off by these operations.

Nickeling Copper and Brass Sheets. The treatment of

these sheets differe from that of sheet-zinc in that the rough

sheets are first brushed with emery and then polished

with the bob.

After treating the sheets with hot caustic lye or lime-

paste, they are pickled by brushing them over with a
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solution of- 1 part of potassium cyanide in 20 parts of

water. They are then thoroughly and rapidly rinsed, and
immediately brought into the bath. To avoid peeling off,

the current-density should not exceed 0.4 ampere.

Nickeling Sheet-iron and Sheet-steel. Only the best

quality of sheet should be used for this purpose. After

rolling, the sheets are freed from scales by pickling, then

passed through the fine rolls, and finally again pickled.

If the nickeled sheets are not to exhibit a high degi'ee

of polish, it suffices to brush them before nickeling with

a large, broad fiber brush and emery No. 00. But for a

high luster, such as is generally demanded, the sheets have

first to be ground. For fine-grinding the pickled sheets,

broad, massive wood rolls, turned and directly glued with

emerj^ are used. These wheels are 10 to 12 inches in

diameter, and 2 to 4 or more inches long, according to

the size of the sheets. For the first grinding, the wheels

are coated with glue and rolled in emery No. 100 to 120,

according to the condition of the sheets, while emery No.

00 is applied to the wheels used for the fine grinding. The

grinding is succeeded by brushing.

After preparing a sufficiently smooth surface, the sheets

are at once rubbed with a rag moistened with petroleum,

or, if preferred, with a rag and pulverized Vienna lime.

They are then scoured wet in the manner described for

sheet-zinc. The scouring material must be liberally ap-

plied, especially if the sheets are to be directly nickeled

without previous coppering, the latter being, however,

quite advisable. After rinsing off the lime-paste, the

sheets are without loss of time brought into the nickel

bath.

For nickeling, a bath free from chlorine should by all

means be used in order to protect the sheets from rust-

ing. The current-density should be 0.4 ampere, with

which the sheets acquire in % hour a deposit of sufficient

thickness. With the use of cold, quick nickeling baths

the same thickness of the deposit may be obtained in 15
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minutes. It is not advisable to attempt to obtain a heavy

deposit in a shorter time, because it would lack density

whitli, by reason of greater protection against rust, is the

principal requisite for nickeled sheet-iron.

After nickeling, the sheets are rinsed in clean water,

then plunged into hot water, and dried by rubbing with

warm sawdust. After this operation, it is recommended
to thoroughly drj- the sheets in an oven heated to between
176° to 212° F., to expel any moisture from the pores,

and then to polish them with Vienna lime and oil, or

with rouge.

Nickeling Wire. Nickeling of wire of iron, brass or

copper is scareely ever done on a large scale. It is, how-

ever, known that the nickeling of iron and steel wires,

for instance, might be of advantage to prevent rust.

To nickel single wires cut into determined lengths,

according to the general rules already given, is simple

enough; but this method cannot be pursued with wire

several hundred yards long, rolled in coils, as it occurs

in commerce. Nickeling the wire in coils, however, can-

not be done, as only the upper windings exposed to the

anodes would acquire a coat of nickel. Hence it be-

comes necessary ^o unwind the coil, and for continuous

working pass the wire at a slow rate through the cleansing

and pickling baths, as well as the nickel bath, and hot

water reservoir, as shown in Fig. 144, in cross-section,

and in Fig. 145, in ground plan.

The unwinding of the wire is effected by a slowly re-

volving shaft, upon which the nickeled wire again coils it-

self ; but in the illustration the shaft is omitted. In Fig.

145 four wires run over the four rolls a, mounted upon a

common shaft, to the rolls h upon the bottom of the tank

A, whereby they come in contact with a thickly-fluid lime-

paste in the vat, and are freed from grease. From the

rolls h the wires run through the wooden cheeks i, lined

with felt, which retain the excess of lime-paste, and allow

it to fall back into the tank. The wires then pass over
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the i*oll c to the roll d. Between these two rolls is the

rose g, which throws a powerful jet of water upon the

^.T:t
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% o

I

wires, thereby freeing them from adhering lime-paste.

The roll d, as well as its axis, is of brass, and to the latter

is connected the negative pole of the battery or dynamo,
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SO that 1)V carr.ving the wire over the roll d, negative

electricity is conducted to them. From the roll d, the

wires run over tlu» jjuide s (Fij?. 144) to the tank C, which

contains the platinjj solution, so that they are subjected

to the action of the chemical in this tank on both sides of

the wires. Then, they pass over the roll e, are rinsed

under the rose hy and passed finally throujj^h a hot-water

reservoir and sawdust (these api)aratuses are not shown

in the illustration), to be again wound in coils. In case

a high polish is required, the nickeled wires may be run

under pressure through leather cheeks dusted with Vienna

lime.

Nickeling Knife-blades, Sharp Surgical Instruments, etc.

Considerable trouble is frequently experienced in nickel-

ing sharp-edged instruments, the edges and points being

spoiled either by the deposit of nickel or in polishing.

And yet such instruments can be readily nickeled in such a

manner that the edges remain in as good condition as be-

fore.

If new instruments which have never been used are to

be nickeled, no special preparation is required, it being

only necessary to free them at once from grease and bring

them into the bath. But instruments which have been

used or, by bad treatment have become partly or entirely

covered with rust, must be first freed from rust by chemi-

cal or mechanical treatment, and then polished. The
marks left by the stone or emery wheel are effaced by

means of the circular brush, this treatment being neces-

sary to obtain perfect nickeling. But, in brushing, the

edges are rendered didl if special precautionary measures

are not used. For instance, the edge of a knife-blade must
never come in contact with the brush. This is prevented

by firmly pressing the blade flat upon a soft support of

felt or cloth, so that the edge sinks somewhat into the

support, without, however, cutting into it. The edge is

then held downwai'd, and thus together with the support
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brought against the revolving brush. In this manner the

blades may be vigorously brushed without fear of spoiling

the edges.

The treatment for giving them a high polish after nickel-

ing is the same. Freeing from grease may be done in the

usual manner witli lime-paste; but must also be effected

upon a soft support, the same as in polishing. After

thorough rinsing in clean water, the separate pieces, with-

out being previously coppered, are brought directly into

the nickel bath, the composition of wliich must, of course,

be suitable for nickeling steel articles. The instruments

are first coated with the use of a strong current, so that

deposition takes j^lace slowly and with great uniformity.

In suspending the articles in the bath, care should be

had that neither a point nor an edge is turned towards

the anodes. It is best to use a bath with anodes on one

side only, and to suspend the blades with their backs

towards the anodes. If, for any reason, the instruments

are to be suspended between two rows of anodes, the edges

should be uppermost, as near as possible to the level of

the bath ; but they should never hang deep or downwards.

These precautionary measures may be omitted by using

for nickeling such articles with sharp edges, the bath con-

sisting of nickel sulphate and sodium citrate, which has

been previously mentioned. In this bath, the edges and

points of the instruments do not burn as readily as in

other nickel baths, and the deposited nickel being soft,

it does not show a tendency to peeling off When, after

nickeling, the edges of the instruments are sharpened.

The plated instruments are given a finer luster by polish-

ing, but during this operation they must always be ex-

posed upon a soft support, as above described, to the ac-

tion of a felt wheel, or, still better, of a cloth bob.

In nickeling skates it is advisable to suspend them so

that the runners hang upwards and that the running

surfaces are level with the surface of the bath, because

if the deposit upon the running surfaces is too thick, it
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peels oflf i*eadily when injured by grains of sand upon the

ice.

Nickeling of soft alloys of lead and tin, with or without

addition of antimony, as are used for siphon-heads, etc.,

is elTected, in case the objects have already a high luster,

by freeing them from grease with whiting and a small

quantity of Vienna lime, then rinsing in water, lightly

coppering, or better, brassing, and finally nickeling in a

l)ath containing chlorine.

If the objects require preparatory polishing, use a

j)olishing compound free from lime and grease, as given

under nickeling of tin-plate, rinse with benzine, immerse

in hot water, and free from grease with whiting and

Vienna lime. Then brass, nickel and polish. Direct

nickeling without previous brassing is not advisable, waste

in consequence of peeling off being frequently the result.

Nickeling Printing Plates (Stereotypes, Cliches, etc.)

The advantages of nickeling stereotypes, etc., over steel-

ing will be referred to under " Steeling," and hence only

the most suitable composition of the nickel baths and the

manipulation required will here be given.

The nickel baths according to formula I and formula

VII are the most suitable for simple nickeling, because

the ammonium sulphate not being present in too great

an excess, as well as the presence of boric acid, causes the

nickel to separate with considerable hardness. With
nickeled stereotypes three times as large an edition can

be printed as with plates of the same material not

nickeled.

Hard Nickeling. It being a well-known fact that a
fused alloy of nickel with cobalt possesses greater hard-

ness than either of the metals by themselves, experiments

^ proved that an electro-deposited nickel-cobalt alloy ex-

hibited the same behavior, the greatest degree of hard-

ness being attained with an addition of cobalt varying

between 25 and 30 per cent. For this deposit the term

hurd nickeling is proposed, the most suitable bath for the
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purpose being prepared according to the following

formula

:

Nickel-ammonium sulphate 21.IG ozs., cobalt-ammonium

sulphate 5.20 ozs., crystallized boric acid 8.8 ozs., water

10 to 12 quai-ts.

To prepare the bath dissolve the constituents by boiling

as given under formula VII. In case the metal salts

should contain free acids add, previous to the addition

of the boric acid, a small quantity of nickel carbonate.

The boric acid must not be neutralized and the bath should

Fig. 146

work with its acid reaction. Mixed anodes in the propor-

tion of Vs cast and % rolled, are to be suspended in the

bath.

The bath prepared according to formula No. II deserves

the preference, it yielding a harder deposit than bath No.

I.

For the rest, the treatment of the baths is the same as

that given for nickel baths of similar composition and the

process of hard nickeling does not essentially differ from

ordinary nickeling. The suspending hooks are soldered to
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the backs of the plates by means of the soldering-irou and

a drop of tin ; oi* the plates are securetl in holders of sheet-

copper 0.11 inch thick, and % to 1 inch wide, of the form

shown in Fijj;. 140. The printinj; snrface is freed from

grease by brnshing with lime-paste, rinsing in water, and

then brushing with a clean brush to remove the lime from

the depressions. The plates are then hung in the bath

and covered with a strong current. When everywhere

coated with nickel, the current is weakened and the de-

posit allowed gradually to augment. With an average

duration of nickeling of 15 to 20 minutes, with 2.8 to 3

volts, the deposit will, as a rule, be sufficiently resisting.

^Stereotypes of type metal, after being freed from grease,

are best lightly coppered in the acid copper bath, then

rinsed and brought into the nickel bath. Zinc etchings

are first coppered, not too slightly, in the copper cyanide

bath, rinsed, and suspended in the nickel bath with a very

strong current. With too weak a current, black streaks

are formed, zinc is dissolved, and both the plate and bath

are spoiled. With copper electros, pickling with potas-

sium cyanide solution, after freeing from grease, must not

be omitted.

The nickeled plates are rinsed in water, then plunged

in hot water, and dried in sawdust, when the nickeled

I)rinting surface maj' be brushed over with a brush and

fine whiting, it being claimed that plates thus treated

take printing ink better, while the first impressions of

plates not brushed with whiting are somewhat dull.

Nickel-facing is especially suitable for copper plates for

color-pnnting, the nickel not being attacked like copper

or iron by cinnabar.

Recovery of Nickel from Old Baths. At the present

price of nickel its recovery from old solutions scarcely

pays. The inefficiency of the bath is in most cases due

to two causes : It has either become too poor in metal or

it contains foreign metallic admixtures. In the first case,

the expense of evaporating, together with the further
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manipuhitions, is out of proportion to the value of tlie

nickel i-ecovered, and, in the second case, the reduction

of the foreijqi metals is inconvenient and connected with

expense which make it unprofitable. The recovei-y of

nickel fix)m old baths which have become useless, by the

ek»ctric current with the use of carbon-plate anodes, as

hei-e and there recommended, is the most disastrous and

expensive of all, and can only be condemned.

For nickeling by contact and boiling, see special chapter,

" Depositions by Contact."

Deposition of Nickel Alloys. From suitable solutions

of the metallic salts nickel may be deposited together with

copjier and tin, as well as with copper and zinc. With
the first combination, especially, all tones from copper-

red to gold-shade may be obtained, according to which

metal predominates, or according to the current-strength

which is conducted into the bath, as is also the case in

brassing.

A suitable bath for coating metallic articles with an

alloy of nickel, copper and tin, for which the term nickel-

bronze is proposed, is obtained by dissolving the metallic

phosphates in sodium pyrophosphate solution. By mixing

solution of blue vitriol with solution of sodium phosphate,

cupric phosphate is precipitated, which is filtered off and

washed. In the same manner nickel phosphate is pre-

pared from a solution of nickel sulphate. These phos-

phates are then, each by itself, dissolved in a concentrated

solution of sodium pyrophosphate, while chloride of tin

is directly dissolved in sodium pyrophosphate until the

turbidity, at first rapidly disappearing, disappears but

slowly.

Nothing definite can be said in regard to the mixing

proportions of these three solutions, because the propor-

tions will have to be varied according to the desired color

of the deposit. The operator, however, will soon find out,

of which solution more has to be added to obtain the tone

desired.
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For depositing a nickel-eopj)er-zinc alloy solutions of

ouprie sulphate (blue vitriol) and zinc oxide in pottwsiuiu

cyanide to which is added an aninioniacal solution of

nickel carbonate, may be advantageously used. As will

be seen a deposit of German silver can be obtained with

the use of this solution if the latter contains the metals

in the same i)roportions as German silver, and German
silver anodes are used.

A'ccording to a French process, a deposit of German
silver may be obtained as follows: Dissolve a good

quality of German silver in nitric acid and add, with con-

stant stirring, solution of potassium cyanide until all the

metal is precipitated as cyanide. The precipitate is then

filtered otf, washed, dissolved in potassium cyanide, and

the solution diluted with double the volume of water.

This process, however, does not seem very feasible, since

nickel separates with diflBculty from its cyanide combina-

tion.

Nickel Plating Aluminum. A method of plating intro-

duced in France appears to be successful. The aluminum
is pa.ssed through a bath of boiling potash, and then

rubbed with milk of lime. After that it is soaked for

several minutes in a bath df 7I0 of 1 per cent, of potassium

cyanide. Then it undergoes these processes: Subjected

to the action of an iron hydrochloric acid bath, consist-

ing of 500 parts of hydrochloric acid, 500 parts water, and

1 part iron, until the metal takes on the appearance best

described as a metal " watering." After each of these

operations it is washed in water. The nickel-plating

proper presents no features of importance, so far as the

composition of the electrolyte is concerned. The follow-

ing formula is satisfactory: Water, 1,000 cub. centi-

meters ; nickel chloride, 50 grams ; boric acid, 20 grams.

For depositing the metal there is used a tension of 2^/4

volts and a current density of 1 ampere. The piece of

metal coming from the bath has a pleasing soft gray ap-

l)earance, and easily takes on a metallic luster when pel-
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ished with a wire brush. Wliether the plating be light

or heavy, the deposit is nMiiarkably adherent, far 8ni)erior

to that obtained by any other method. This fact led the

inventor to term it " aluminum metal," as if it were a true

alloy, and not a plated surface.

Aluminum nickel will bear hammering. In sheet form

it can be bent without cracking, and it is only by fracture

of the aluminum that the nnder-substance is revealed.

Aluminum nickel can be heated without deformation up

to the fusing point of aluminum. It would seem that the

peculiar surface which the aluminum bears Avhen it issues

from the hydrochloric bath gives the nickel an opportunity

of depositing itself under conditions especially favorable

for rendering it adherent. The result is not at all the

same if hydrochloric acid of equal dilution be employed

alone. A close examination shows that on the aluminum
sheet from the iron acid bath a light deposit of iron is

found. The iron appears to form a network on the sur-

face and develops a multitude of couples, which assist

the hydrochloric acid to attack at certain points. The

nickel becomes so " rooted " in the aluminum, and forms

so perfect a bond that it cannot be removed without

taking with it particles of the aluminum.

Plating Die Castings. Some trouble was experienced by

platers in plating die castings, which when examined were

found covered with little blisters. Joseph Haas, Jr., writ-

ing in the Brass World, states that in most cases they had

been brass or copper plated before they were nickel or gold

plated, which are the usual finishes given die cast parts.

Although compositions of die castings vary, the largest

constituent is zinc ( 85-95 per cent. ) , the rest being made
up of lead, tin and aluminum, and sometimes a little

copper. Zinc is a metal that has the property of absorb-

ing some other metals unto itself, notably copper, brass,

and gold. Thus when in nickel plating or gold plating

die castings after copper or brass has been absorbed, there

remains a space (possibly .001 in.) and the nickel then
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blistei-s, there being no adhesion, while gold is still further

absorbed into the zinc, resulting in a brownish or gray

surface on the die casting. It is needless to say that cop-

per, brass, nickel or gold plating may be perfect when the

articles are tinished and leave the factoiy. But if they

remain in stock or in stores any length of time these blis-

ters appear, and the articles have to be refinished. A
manufacturer is unsatisfied to have his articles leave his

plant perfect, he also wishes them to stand a certain

amount of use, as his good name and future business is

involved. Nor is the plater to be blamed entirely when a

new article, whose properties and characteristics he does

not fully understand, is suddenly thrust upon him. It

takes time to bring out these things.

For the reasons mentioned above die castings should

never be copper plated or brass plated first. They should

be directly nickel plated, irrespective of what the finish

is to be. Nickel has been found to withstand the absorp-

tive properties of zinc. Therefore, whether the finished

product is to be in nickel, gold, silver, brass, or the bronzes,

fii*8t nickel plate, and if to be gold plated, flash in a warm
brass, and then gold plate. The other finishes the plater

knows how to produce once he has nickel plated the die

castings.

A word as to cleaning die castings would not be out of

place. Strong alkalies must not be used. They readily

attack zinc as well as the other constituents, dark spots

l)eing produced, and the entire casting may even turn

dark. If an attempt is made to nickel plate on die cast-

ings that have turned color, peeling while plating in the

solution will develop or when they are buffed. The
grease-removing agent must be kept very clean, and since

it is used very weak, it is advisable to change every week

if amount of work done is great. A 10 per cent, solution

of sodium carbonate, used at a slight boil will be found to

be a good cleaning a^ent.
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EXAMINATION OF NICKEL BATHS

The reiution of the nickel baths have previously been

brietiy refeiied to, but the subject must here be more
closely considered.

For the detennination of the content of acid, a ditfei-ent

method must be adopted according to the composition of

the bath, i. e., whether it has been i)repared with an addi-

tion of citric acid, boric acid, etc. The reddening of blue

litmus-paper simply indicates the presence of free acid in

the bath, but leaves us in the dark as to which acid is

present, and as to its derivation.

If, for instance, in consequence of insuflficient solution of

nickel, free sulphuric acid appears on the anodes, the bath

becomes at the same time poorer in nickel in proportion to

the increase in the content of free sulphuric acid. If we
have to deal with a bath prepared from nickel-ammonium

sulphate with an addition of ammonium sulphate, but

without organic acids, the reddening, of blue litmus-paper

will at once indicate a content of free sulphuric acid, if

the bath was neutral in the beginning. It is, however,

quite a different matter when a bath containing boric acid

is examined. In the formuhe for preparing these baths,

it has been seen that before adding the boric acid, any free

sulphuric acid of the nickel salt present is to be removed

by treating the solution with nickel carbonate or nickel

hydrate. After adding the boric acid, blue litmus-paper is

strongly reddened, and this acidity due to the boric acid is

to be maintained in the bath. However, in consequence

of the use of too large a number of cast anodes, free sul-

phuric acid may form in the bath, and this, together with

boric acid, cannot be recognized by blue litmus-paper,

since both acids redden in it. In this case red congo

paper, which is not changed by boric acid, but is turned

blue by sulphuric acid, has to be used. If red congo pa-

per is colored blue, it is a sure proof that, besides boric
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acid, free 8ul})huric acid is present, which has to be neu-

tralized for the bath to work in a correct manner.

The process is ajjain different when a bath prepared with

an addition of citric acid is to be examined. This or-

jjanic acid coloi-s certain varieties of commercial congo

pai>er bhie, just as sulphuric acid does, and hence

tropaeolin paper has to be used, which is not altered

by citric acid, but is colored violet by free sulphuric

acid.

If a nickel bath has been prepared with the addition of

organic salts, for instance, sodium citrate, ammonium tar-

trate or othere, the fonnation of free sulphuric acid in the

bath cannot at first he determined with reagent papers,

because the suli)huric acid decomposes the organic salts,

neutral sulphates being formed, and a quantity of organic

acid equivalent to the sulphuric acid is liberated. For

this reason the content of metal in the bath declines,

though the presence of sulphuric acid cannot be estab-

lished, because the sulphuric acid formed by electrolysis is

not consumed for the solution of nickel on the anodes, but

for the decomposition of the organic salts.

Now let us suppose the reverse, namely, that in a nickel

bath prepared with the addition of one of the above-men-

tioned acids, free ammonia appears in consequence of the

sole use of cast anodes, and of the decomposition of am-

monium sulphate by a strong current. This phenomenon

cannot at once be recognized, because the ammonia is

first fixed by the free acid, and the bath becomes neutral

or alkaline only when all the free acid which was present

has been consumed for fixing the ammonia formed. With

this process there will generally be connected an increase

in the content of the metal, and it will be seen, without

further explanation, that for the accurate determination

of the processes and alterations in a nickel bath when in

operation, the quantitative determination of the free acids,

and as much as possible, that of the content of metal, is

required.
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Although it may l)e said that the busy electro-plater will

frequeutly not feel inclined to familiarize himself with the

methods of testing, and seldom have the necessary time for

executing the determinations of the content of metal, nev-

ertheless the methods will here be described with sufficient

detail, so that those who wish to examine their baths in

this respect will tind the necessary instructions. To be

sure, if the electro-plater himself is not a practical analyti-

cal chemist he will have to be taught by some one thor-

oughly conversant with the subject the management of

the analytical balance, how to execute the weighings, etc.

It is also advisable to procure the standard solutions re-

quired for volumetric analysis from a reliable chemical

laboratory, in order to avoid the possibility of arriving

at incorrect results by the use of inaccurately prepared

standard solutions. For this reason directions for the

preparation of standard solutions are omitted, and the

methods of examination in use for our purposes will now
be given.

The examinations may be made by gravimetric analysis

(analysis by weight), volumetric analysis (analysis by

measure), and by electrolytic analysis. The first method

is based chiefly upon the precipitation in an insoluble form

of the constituent to be determined, and filtering, wash-

ing, drying, and weighing the precipitate. This method

requires considerable knowledge of chemistry and analyti-

cal skill, and should only be resorted to by those not versed

in analysis when other more practical methods for the

determination of the contents, such as volumetric and elec-

trolytic methods, are not known.

Volumetric analysis is based upon a very different prin-

ciple from that of gravimetric analysis. The constituent

to be ascertained is quantitatively determined b}^ means of

a standard solution, enough of which is used until the

final reaction shows that a sufficient quantity has been

added. From the known content of the standard solution

the constituent to be determined is then calculated. This
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may be explained by au example. For instance, the con-

tent of sulphuric acid in a fluid is to be determined.

Measure the quantity of tluid by means of a pipette which

up to a mark holds exactly 10 cubic centimeters. Allow

the tluid to run into a clean beaker, dilute with about 30

cubic centimetei*s of water, and heat to about 122° F.

Now, while constantly' stirring the fluid in the beaker with

a glass rod, add standard soda solution from a glass

burette provided with a glass cork and divided into Vio

cubic centimeters until a piece of congo paper when
touched with the glass rod is no longer colored blue. The

addition of the standard soda solution must, of course, be

effected with great care. So long as the congo paper shows

a vivid blue color, a larger quantity may at one time be

added, but when the colorization becomes less vivid, the

solution is added drop by drop so as to be sure that the

last drop is just sufficient to prevent the blue coloration

which was still perceptible after the addition of the previ-

ous droj). The drop-test must, of course, be made upon a

dry portion of the congo paper, which has not been previ-

ously moistened. When no blue coloration appears after

the last drop has been added, it is a proof that all the

sulphuric acid present has been neutralized by the stand-

ard soda solution. The number and fractions of cubic

centimeters consumed are then read off on the burette, and

the quantity of sulphuric acid present is calculated as fol-

lows: 1 cubic centimeter of standard soda solution neu-

tralizes 0.049 gram of sulphuric acid (H2SO4), and hence

the quantity of sulphuric acid is obtained by multiply-

ing the number of cubic centimeters of standard soda

solution by 0.049. Now, since 10 cubic centimeters were

measured off by the pipette and titrated, the number found

is multii)lied by 100, which gives the content of sulphuric

acid in 1 liter of the fluid.

If, for instance, for the neutralization of 10 cubic centi-

meters of the fluid containing sulphunc acid, 5.4 cubic

centimetei-s of standard soda solution were required, then
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the content of sulphuric acid amounts to 5.4 X 0.049 =
0.2646 gmiu, or in 1 liter to 0.2646 X 100 = 26.46 grams.

The electrolytic method of analysis is available only for

the detenninatioii of such metals as can be completely sep-

arated in a coherent form from their solutions by the cir-

rent. It is based upon the fact that the metallic solution

contained in a platinum dish is decomposed by the current,

and the metal precipitated upon the platinum dish. After

Fig. 147

washing and drying, the dish is weighed and the weight of

the precipitated metal is obtained by deducting the weight

of the platinum dish without precipitate, which, of course,

has been ascertained before making the experiment.

The apparatus generally used for electrolytic analysis

is shown in Fig. 147. The platinum dish, holding about

Vi liter, rests upon a metal ring which is secured to the

rod of the stand, and is in contact with the negative pole

of the source of current. Into the dish, at a distance of

1 or 2 centimeters from the bottom, dips a round platinum

disk bent like the bottom, or a spiral of platinum wire, 1
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niillimotor thick, which serves as an anode and is secured

by platinum wire in a movable support or holder. The
latter is carefully insulated from the rod of the stand and
connected with the positive ])<)le of (he source of current.

During electrolysis the platinum dish is covered with a

perforated watch-glass to prevent possible loss by the evo-

lution of gas.

Since many precipitates have to be washed without in-

terrupting the current, it is best to use the washing con-

trivance shown in the illustration to prevent the precipi-

tated metal from being redissolved by the electrolyte.

With the upper clip closed, the shorter leg of the siphon is

dipped into the dish. The lower clip is then closed and the

upper one opened until the short leg is filled with water.

The upper clip is then closed and the lower one opened,

whereby the dish is emptied. The clip of the longer leg

of the siphon is then closed, the uppermost clip opened,

and the dish filled up to the rim with water. The upper-

most clip is then closed, the lower one opened, and the dish

emi)tied the second time, the operation being repeated

until the precipitate and dish are thoroughly washed.

Since for complete electrolytic precipitation it is essen-

tial to operate with correct electro-motive forces, it is ad-

visable to use an accurate ammeter adjusted to 0.05 to 2.5

amperes, as well as a voltmeter.

The current for electrolysis may be supplied by cells, a

thermo-electric i)ile, a dynamo, or an accumulator, but the

necessary regulating resistances must in every case be

l)rovided.

Let us now return to the examination of nickel baths.

If by qualitative analysis the presence of free sulphuric

acid in the bath has been established, it can be at once

assumed that the content of nickel has from the first de-

clined. Hence it will scarcely be worth while to deter-

mine by volumetric analysis the quantity of free sulphuric

acid present, and to calculate from this the quantity of

nickel carbonate or nickel hydrate required for neutraliza-
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tion. It will be only necessan- to add to the bath, stirrinjj

constantly, small portions of the nickel salt rubbed up with

water, until a fresh test with congo paper shows no blue

coloration. The addition of a small excess of nickel car-

bonate or nickel hydrate is unobjectionable. Besides neu-

tralizing the free sulphuric acid, care should at the same

time be taken to prevent its further formation by increas-

ing the number of cast-nickel anodes. The case is simila*!*

when a nickel bath pi*epared with organic salts, for in-

stance, with potassium citrate or sodium citrate, is to be

examined. Even if it is shown by the reaction that no free

suli)huric acid is present, the content of nickel, as previ-

ously mentioned, may have decreased, and the content of

free organic acid increased. The latter may, however, be

neutralized by the addition of nickel carbonate or nickel

hydrate, and hence the determination of the content of acid

by volumetric analysis is not absolutely necessary.

When, on the other hand, a nickel bath has become al-

kaline, the determination of the free alkali by volumetric

analysis will be of little value, and it will, according to the

composition of the bath, suffice to neutralize it with dilute

sulphuric acid, or acidulate it with an organic acid.

Since, however, baths which have become alkaline possess

a higher content of nickel than the normal bath, an elec-

trolytic determination of the nickel may be of use in order

to calculate accurately the quantity of water which has

to be added to reduce the content of nickel to the iiormal

quantity.

If the bath has been prepared with nickel-ammonium

sulphate with additions of ammonium sulphate, or boric

acid, or if it contains only very small quantities of or-

ganic acids, it can be directly electrolyzed.

Bring by means of pipette exactly 20 cubic centimeters

of the bath into the platinum dish, add 4 grams of am-

monium sulphate and 35 to 40 cubic centimeters of am-

monia of 0.06 specific gravity and electrolyze with a cur-

rent-density= 0.6 ampere until no dark coloration ap-
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pears after adding a drop of ammonium sulphate to a few

cubic centimeters of the electrolyte. Rinse the dish, to-

gether with the precipitate, with water, remove the water

by rinsing with absolute alcohol, rinse the dish with pure

ether and dry at 212° F. in an air-bath. The weight of

the precipitate of metallic nickel obtained by weighing the

platinum di.sh gives the content of nickel ammonium sul-

phate in grams per liter of bath by multiplying by 335.

From the increase in the content of nickel ammonium
sulphate shown by the analysis, it can be readily calcu-

lated how much water has to be added to the bath to

reduce it to the original content.

If a nickel bath contains large quantities of organic

acids, precipitate 20 cubic centimeters of the bath with

sodium sulphide solution, filter and wash the precipitate,

dissolve it in nitric acid, and evaporate the solution with

pure sulphuric acid upon the water-bath to drive off the

nitric acid. The residue is treated as above described.

2. DEPOSITION OF COBALT

Properties of Cobalt. Cobalt (Co= 58.97 parts by

weight) has nearly the same color as nickel, with a slightly

reddish tinge ; its specific gravity is 8.7. It is exceedingly

hard, highly malleable and ductile, and capable of taking

a polish. It is slightly magnetic, and preserves this prop-

erty even when alloyed with mercury. It is rapidly dis-

solved by nitric acid, and slowly by dilute sulphuric and

hydrochloric acids.

For plating with cobalt, the baths given under " Nickel-

ing " may be used by substituting for the nickel salt a

corresponding quantity of cobalt salt. By observing the

rules given for nickeling, the operation proceeds with ease.

Anodes of metallic cobalt are to be used in place of nickel

anodes.

Nickel being cheaper and its color somewhat whiter,

electro-plating with cobalt is but little practiced. On ac-

count of the greater solubility of cobalt in dilute sulphuric
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acid, it is, however, iiiider all circumstances, to be pre-

ferred for facinj? valuable copper plates for printing.

According to the more or less careful adjustment of such

plates in the press, the facing in some places is more or

less attacked, and it may be desired to remove the coating

and make a fresh deposit. For this pur[)ose Gaiffe has

proposed the use of cobalt in place of nickel, because the

former dissolves slowly but completely in dilute sulphuric

acid. He recommends a solution of 1 part of chloride of

cobalt in 10 of water. The solution is to be neutralized

with aqua ammonia, and the plates are to be electro-

plated with the use of a moderate current.

Cobalt precipitated from its chloride solution, however,

does not yield a hard coating, and hence the following bath

is recommended for the purpose: Double sulphate of

cobalt and ammonium 21 ozs., crystallized boric acid 10/4

ozs., water 10 quarts.

The bath is prepared in the same manner as No. VII,

given under " Deposition of Nickel.'' It requires an

electro-motive force of 2.5 to 2.75 volts; current-density,

0.4 ampere.

Prof. Sylvanus Thompson's solutions for the electro-

deposition of cobalt, patented by him in 1887, yield very

satisfactory results

:

I. Double sulphate of cobalt and ammonium 16 ozs,„

magnesium sulphate 8 ozs., ammonl^pClpalphate 8 ozs.,

citric acid 1 oz., water V/i gallons.

II. Cobalt sulphate 8 ozs., magnesium sulphate 4 ozs.,

ammonium sulphate 4 ozs., water 1/f, gallons. It is best to

use the solutions warm, at about 95° F.

To determine whether copper, and how much of it, is

dissolved in stripping the cobalt deposit from cobalted

copper plates, a copper plate with a surface of 1% square

inches was coated with 7.71 grains of cobalt and placed in

dilute sulphuric acid (1 part acid of C6° B6. to 12.5 parts

of water). After the acid had. acted for 14 hours, the

cobalt deposit was partially dissolved, and had partially
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collected in laiiiinu'! upon the bottom of the vessel, the

copper plate beinj; entirely freed. On weighing the cop-

per plate it was shown that it had lost about 0,0003 per

cent., this loss being apparently chiefly from the back of

the plate, the engraved side exhibiting no trace of cor-

rosion. The experiment proved that there is no danger

of destroying the copper plate by stripi)ing the cobalt de-

posit with dilute sulphuric acid, provided the operation is

executed with due care and attention.

Warren has described a cobalt solution which can be

decomposed in a single-cell apparatus, and for this reason

would seem suitable for electro-plating small articles in

quantities. For the preparation of this bath, dissolve 3/4

ounces of chloride of cobalt in as little water as possible,

and compound the solution with concentrated solution of

Rochelle salt until the voluminous precipitate at first

formed is almost entirely redissolved, and then filter.

Bring the bath into a vessel and place the latter in a clay

cup filled with concentrated solution of chloride of am-

monium or of common salt, and containing a zinc cylinder.

Connect the objects to be plated to the zinc by a copper

wire, and allow them to dip in the cobalt solution. With a

closed circuit the objects become gradually coated with a

lustrous cobalt deposit which, after 2 hours, is suflQciently

heavy to bear vigorous polishing with the bob. Coating

zinc in the same manner was not successful.



CHAPTER VII

DEPOSITION OF COPPER, BRASS AND BRONZE

1. DEPOSITION OF COPPER

Properties of Copper. Copper (Cu^ 63.57 parts by

weight) has a characteristic red color, and possesses strong

luster. It is very tenacious, may be rolled to thin laminae,

and readily drawn into fine wire. The specific gravity

of wrought copper is 8.95, and of cast, 8.92. Copper fuses

more readily than gold, but with greater difficulty than

silver.

In a humid atmosphere containing carbonic acid, copper

becomes gradually coated with a green deposit of basic car-

bonate. When slightly heated it acquires a red coating of

cuprous oxide, and when strongly heated a black coating

of cupric oxide with some cuprous oxide. Copper is most

readily attacked by nitric acid, but is slowly dissolved

when immersed in heated hydrochloric or sulphuric acid.

With exclusion of the air, it is not dissolved by dilute sul-

phuric or hydrochloric acid, and but slightly with admis-

sion of the air. Liquid ammonia causes a rapid oxidation

of copper in the air and the formation of a blue solution.

An excess of potassium cyanide dissolves copper. Sul-

phuretted hydrogen blackens bright copper.

Copper Baths. The composition of these baths depends

on the purpose they are to serve, and below are mentioned

the most approved baths, with the exception of the acid

copper bath used for plastic deposits of copper, which will

be discussed later on under " Copper Galvanoplasty."

In most cases the more electro-positive metals, zinc, iron,

tin, etc., are to be coppered either as preparation for the

succeeding processes of nickeling, silvering, or gilding, or
408
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to protect tliein aj!:ain8t oxidation, or for the purpose of

decoration. Tiie above-mentioned electro-positive metals,

however, decompose acid copper solutions and separate

from them pulverulent copper, while an equivalent portion

of zinc, iron, tin, etc., is dissolved. For this reason, such

solutions cannot be used for coating these metals, and

alkaline copper baths are exclusively employed, which

may be arranged under two groups— those containing

potassium cyanide, and those without it.

Copper cyanide baths are prepared by dissolving cupric

salts, for instance, cupric acetate (verdigris), cupric sul-

phate (blue vitriol), or cuprous compounds, such as cup-

rous oxide, in potassium cyanide, the salts being thereby

converted into potassium-copper cyanide, which is the ef-

fective constituent of all copper cyanide baths.

By compounding a solution of a cupric salt with potas-

sium cyanide, cupric cyanide is formed, which is very un-

stable, rapidly changing by exposure into cupro-cupric

cyanide and cyanogen gas. To avoid this loss of cyanogen,

sulphites are added, which, according to one view, effect a

reduction of the cupric salts to cuprous salts, which dis-

solve in potassium cyanide without cyanogen being lib-

erated, while, according to another, hydrocyanic acid is

produced from cyanogen gas and sodium sulphite, water

being decomposed, and forms with the sodium carbonate

present, sodium cyanide, the latter becoming again active

in converting the cupro-cupric cyanide into the soluble

double salt. It is possible that both the reactions men-

tioned above partly appear together.

By using from the start cuprous oxide, the latter can

without loss of cyanogen be converted into potassium-

copper cyanide.

In accordance with this, there will be given in the for-

mulas for the preparation of potassium-copper cyanide

baths in which cupric salts are used, larger or smaller

additions of bisulphite of soda and alkaline carbonates,

the former serving the purpose of decreasing the loss of

J
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cyanogen, and the latter being intended to fix any free acid

formed.

Stockmeier was the fii-st to take the trouble of calculat-

ing the combinations formed after the conversion of the

separate constituents of the copper baths, and Jordis has

adopted the same course, in order to obtain a standard

formula. I5oth these authors recommend not to produce

the copper combination actujilly subjected to electrolysis

in the bath by repeated conversions of salts, but to pre-

pare this combination by itself, and to dissolve it direct in

water in order to obtain the finished copper bath. It has

been shown in practice that this method is quite practi-

cable provided certain points are taken into consideration.

However, the rational composition of a bath with potas-

sium cyanide, which has been produced by conversion from

the salts, cannot be judged according to whether the sep-

arate salts were present in stoichoimetrical proportions

for the smooth conversion into new combinations without

receiving in the bath an excess from one or the other sub-

stance. In practice it has long been known that an excess

of sodium bisulphite has a very 'beneficial efifect upon the

separation of a lustrous copper, and prevents it from rap-

idly turning into a dull earthy gray, this effect being very

likely due to the prussic acid liberated by the sulphurous

acid. This one example may prove that standard formu-

las erected upon theoretical maxims should be accepted

with due caution by the practical electro-plater, and that,

under certain conditions, additions will have to be made

to baths prepared according to such standard formulas

if the result is to be as good as that from baths prepared

according to older formulas.

Hossauer prepares a copper bath by dissolving S% ozs.

of copper cyanide in a solution of 17^^ ozs. of 70 per cent,

potassium cyanide in 3 quarts of water, boiling, filtering

and diluting with 7 quarts of water to a 10-quart bath.

This bath works very well when heated to between 113°
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and 122° F., but when used cold requires a very strong

curi*ent.

Koseleur lias recoinnHMHled the use of copper acetate

(verdijifris) for copper baths, and suitable compositions,

slijjhtly nioditied, are as follows:

Copper Baths for Iron and Steel Articles.—T. To he

used at the ordinary temperature. Water 10 quarts, bi-

sul])hite of soda in i)owder 7 ozs., crystallized carbonate of

soda 14 ozs., neutral copper acetate 7 ozs., 75 per cent,

potassium cyanide 7 ozs., ammonia 4.4 ozs.

II. For hot eoppering (at between IJfO^ and 158° F.)

Water 10 quarts, bisulphite of soda in powder 2% ozs.,

crystallized carbonate of soda 7 ozs., neutral copper ace-

tate 7 ozs., 75 per cent, cyanide of potassium 6% ozs.,

ammonia 4 ozs.

The baths are best prepared as follows: Dissolve the

bisulphite and carbonate of soda in one-half of the water,

the potassium cyanide in the other half, and mix the cop-

per salt with the ammonia; then pour the blue ammoniacal

copper solution into the solution of the soda salts, and

finally add the potassium cyanide solution; the bath will

then be clear and colorless. Boiliug, though not abso-

lutely necessary, is of advantage, after which the solution

is to be filtered.

According to thorough investigations made, the excess

of carbonate of soda in formula I serves no special purpose,

but on the contrary, in many cases, is directly detrimen-.

tal ; neither is the use of ammonia of any special advan-

tage, and it may just as well, or rather better, be omitted.

Futher, the use of separate baths for cold and warm cop-

pering is at least questionable. It is believed that a single

bath suffices for both cases, heating ha\ing been found of

special advantage only for rapid and thick coppering, or

for obtaining particular shades which are produced with

difficulty in the cold bath, but without trouble in the

heated bath.

It should be borne in mind that potassium cyanide solu-
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tions are still more rapidly decomposed when heated than

when used cold, and consequently the consumption of po-

tassium cyanide in heate<l baths is considerably greater

than in cold baths. Recourse to heating should, therefore,

only be had when the intended result cannot by any other

means be obtained.

The following formula may be highly recommended, a

coi)per bath composed according to it always yielding

good and sure results.

III. Water 10 quarts, crj'stallized carbonate of soda 834

ozs., crystallized bisulphite of soda 7 ozs., neutral copper

acetate 7 ozs., 98 or 99 per cent, potassium cyanide 8^
ozs.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 3 volts.

Current-density, 0.35 ampere.

The bath is prepared as follows: Dissolve in 7 quarts

of warm water the carbonate of soda, gradually add the

bisulphite of soda to ])revent violent effervescence, and

then add, with vigorous stirring, the copper acetate in

small portions. Dissolve the potassium cyanide in 3

quarts of cold water, and mix both solutions when the first

is cold. By thorough stirring with a clean wooden stick,

a clear solution is quickly obtained, which is allowed to

settle and siphoned off clear. If after the addition of the

potassium cyanide the bath should not become colorless,

or at least wine-yellow, add a small quantity more of

.potassium cyanide.

When conversion is complete, the bath contains potas-

sium-copper cyanide, potassium acetate, sodium acetate,

sodium sulphate, and potassium cyanide in excess in ad-

dition to sodium bisulphite.

For certain purposes, for instance, for the production

of a very close, thick deposit, as required for cast-iron door

knobs, etc., it is advisable to double the content of the

metal. For the preparation of such a copper bath it is

only necessary to dissolve double the quantities of the

salts given in formula III in 10 quarts of water.
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Stockmeier i-ecommends the following copper bath

:

Illfl. Water 10 quarts, neutral bisulphite of soda 8K»

ozs., 08 or 09 per cent, potassium cyanide 7 ozs., crystal-

lized carbonate of soda G ozs., crystallized copper acetate

7 ozs.

Dissolve the firat mentioned three salts together in half

the (juantity of tlie water, and the acetate of copper in the

other iialf, and pour the last solution into the first, stirring

constantly. It is recommended to add to this bath 77 to

123 grains of bisulphite of soda per quart.

In preparing copper baths, the copper acetate prescribed

in the preceding formulae may be replaced by the car-

bonate or sulphate, the substitution of the latter, after its

preWous conversion into carbonate, being of special ad-

vantage in order not to thicken the bath by the potassium

sulphate formed by reciprocal decomposition. The fol-

lowing formula is especially suitable for the use of sul-

phate of copper (blue vitriol) :

IV. Blue vitriol 10^ ozs.

Crj'stallized carbonate of soda 10^ ozs.

Water 10 quarts.

Pulverized bisulphite of soda 7 ozs.

Crystallized carbonate of soda SVo ozs.

98 to 99 per cent, potassium cyanide.

.

8^^ ozs.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, about

3 volts.

Current-density, 0.35 ampere.

First dissolve the 10^4 ozs, of blue vitriol and the 10^^

ozs. of crystallized carbonate of soda, each by itself, in hot

water, and mix the two solutions. Allow the precipitate

of carbonate of copper to settle, and pour off the superna-

tant clear fluid. Then i)our upon the precipitate 5 quarts

of water, add the bisulphite of soda, next the carbonate of

soda, and mix this solution with the solution of the potas-

sium cyanide in 5 quarts of water. The fluid rapidly be-
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comes clear aiul colorless, when it is boiled and filtered.

V. Water 15 quarts, cupron (cuprous oxide) 3V2 ozs.,

99 per cent, potassium cyanide 10^/^ ozs., bisulphite of soda

10K> ozs.

Electromotive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2.8

volts.

Current-density, 0.3 ampere.

For the preparation of the bath, dissolve the potassium

c^'anide in about 3 quarts of the water (cold), stir in grad-

ually the cupron, then add the solution of the bisulphite of

soda in 3 quarts of the water, and with the remaining 9

quarts of water make up the bath to 15 quarts.

As previously mentioned, an addition of sulphites to the

cuprous oxide solution is not required since no cyanogen

escapes. However, in dissolving cuprous oxide in potas-

sium cyanide there is formed, in addition to potassium-

copper cyanide, potassium hydroxide (caustic potash) the

presence of which in the bath is for various reasons not

desirable. A sufficient quantity of bisulphite of soda to

convert the caustic potash into neutral potassium sulphite

is therefore added, while the corresponding portion of bi-

sulphite is converted into neutral sodium bisulphite. A
sufficient excess of bisulphite of soda for the exertion of

the above-mentioned favorable effects upon the coppering

process remains behind.

Dr. Langbein has introduced in the copper-plating in-

dustry the cupro-cupric sulphite. It dissolves in potas-

sium cyanide without noticeable formation of cyanogen,

since it contains more than the sufficient quantity of sul-

phurous acid required for the reduction of the portion of

cupric oxide present. Suitable formulas for copi>er baths

with cupro-cupric sulphite are:

VI. Water 10 quarts, 99 per cent, potassium cyanide 8%
ozs., ammonium soda 1% ozs., cupro-cupric sulphite 4^
ozs., or,

Via. Water 10 quarts, 60 per cent, potassium cyanide 14

ozs,, cupro-cupric sulphite 4M ozs.
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Dissolve the salts in the order given, stirring constantly,

and then add the remaining 5 quarts of water.

The deposits obtained in these baths are of a beautiful

warm color, very adherent and dense.

Pfanhauser recommends the following bath, in which

separately prepared crystallized potassium-copper cyanide,

in addition to suitable conducting salts, which are wanting

in Hossauer's formula, is used

:

VII. Water 10 quarts, ammonia-soda 3/4 ozs., anhydrous

sodium sulphite 7 ozs., crystallized potassium-copper cy-

anide 10/4 ozs., potassium cyanide 0.35 ozs.

For the preparation of the bath the salts are to be dis-

solved in a suitable quantity of water, stirring constantly.

Electro-motive force at an electrode distance of 15 cm.,

2.7 volts for iron, 3.2 volts for zinc. Current-density, 0.3

ampere.

For small zinc objects which are to be coppered in a

basket, baths III, IV, and V, may be used, or those up to

and including VII, which are to be heated and com-

pounded with a small additional quantity of potassium

cyanide. For the same purpose, Roseleur recommends the

following bath

:

VIII. Water 10 quarts, neutral crystallized sodium sul-

phite 1% ozs., neutral copper acetate 8 ozs., 75 per cent,

potassium cyanide l^Vz ozs., ammonia 3 ozs.

The bath is prepared in the same manner as the baths

given under formulas I to III.

Prepared coppering salts. Combinations of double and

triple metal salts under various names are now brought

into commerce, and are quite convenient for the prepara-

tion of copper baths (and brass baths) in so far that only

one weighing of the substance is required.

As regards their composition these preparations are

combinations of potassium-copper cyanide (relatively po-

tassium-zinc cyanide) with alkaline sulphites, such as, for

instance, are formed by dissolving cupro-cupric sulphite in

potassium cyanide and subsequent evaporation to dryness.
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As the copper content in Langbein Go's, double copper salt

amounts to from 20 to 21 per cent., copper baths with any
desired content of metal can in a very simple manner be

])repared. Thus, for instance, a copper bath with 02.51)

grains of copper per quart is obtained by dissolving 6.6

lbs. of double copper salt in 100 quarts of water; and a

copper bath with 138.88 grains of copper per quart, by dis-

solving 9.0 lbs. of double copper salt in 100 quarts of

water. It may be added that there is very seldom occasion

to exceed 138.88 grains of copper per liter.

As these preparations can contain but a small content

of free potassium cyanide to prevent them from absorbing

moisture when stored, it is advisable to dissolve in the

baths prepared from them 46 to 78 grains of 00 per cent,

potassium cyanide. It has also proved of advantage to

add certain conducting salts, for instance, neutral sodium

sulphite, in order to effect a better anodal solution of the

copper.

A copper salt brought into commerce by the Hanson &
Van Winkle Co., of Newark, N. J., under the name of ruhy

oxide, may to advantage be used in making copper solu-

tions, it being claimed to give a much deeper red deposit

than is possible to obtain with a carbonate solution.

Copper haths without potassium cyanide. Of the many
directions for the preparation of these baths, only a few

need here be mentioned.

For coppering zinc objects, Roseleur recommends the

following bath

:

IX. Water 10 quarts, tartar, free from lime, 6.7 ozs.,

crystallized carbonate of soda 15 ozs., blue vitriol 6.7 ozs.,

caustic soda lye of 16° B^., % lb.

To prepare this bath, dissolve the tartar and the crys-

tallized carbonate of soda in % of the water, and the blue

vitriol in the remaining Ys, and mix both solutions. Filter

off the precipitate, dissolve it in the caustic soda lye, and

add this solution to the other.

This bath works very well, and may be recommended to
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electro-platers who copper zinc exclusively; though even

for this purpose the baths prepared according to III, IV
and V answer equally well.

Weill obtains a deposit of copper in a bath consisting of

a solution of blue vitriol in an alkaline solution of tar-

trate of potassium or sodium. Such a bath is composed
as follows

:

X. Water 10 quarts, potassium sodium tartrate (Ro-

chelle salt) 53 ozs., blue vitriol 10^ ozs., 60 per cent,

caustic soda 28 ozs.

The chief purpose of the large content of caustic soda is

to keep the tartrate of copper, which is almost insoluble in

water, in solution. According to Weill, the coppering may
be executed in three different ways, as follows

:

The iron articles tied to zinc wires, or in contact with

zinc strips, are brought into the bath ; the coppering thus

taking place by contact. Or, porous clay cups are placed

in the bath containing the articles; these clay cups are

filled with soda lye in which zinc plates connected with the

object-rods are allowed to dip, the arrangement in this case

forming a cell with which, by the solution of the zinc in

the soda lye, a current is produced, which afifects the de-

composition of the copper solution and the deposition.

When saturated with zinc the soda lye becomes ineflfective,

and, accoi*ding to Weill, it may be regenerated by the ad-

dition of sodium sulphite, which separates the dissolved

zinc as zinc sulphide. The third method of coppering con-

sists in the use of the current of a battery or of a dynamo
machine, in which case copper anodes have, of courae, to be

employed. According to the method used, coppering is

effected in a shorter or longer time. In contact-coppering

at least six hours were required for the production of a

tolerably heavy deposit, and with the use of a current gen-

erated by an external source, no other advantage of this

bath over potassium-copper cyanide baths could be noticed

than that being free from potassium cyanide, it is not

poisonous. However, the danger in the use of copper cy-
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anide baths is generally overestimated by the layman,

there being actually none, if proper care be observed.

Another copper bath, recommended by Walenn, consists

of a solution of equal parts of neutral tartrate of ammonia
and potassium cyanide, in which 3 to 5 per cent, of copper

(in the form of blue vitriol or moist cupric hydrate) is

dissolved. The bath is to be heated to about 140° F.

Gauduin's copper hath consists of a solution of oxalate

of copper with oxalate of ammonia and free oxalic acid.

F'ontaine asserts that the bath works well when heated to

between 140° and 150° F.

Tanks for Potassium-Copper Cyanide Baths. Copper

baths containing cyanide cannot be brought into pitched

tanks, tanks of stoneware or enameled iron being used for

smaller baths, and for larger ones, basins of brick set in

cement, or iron reservoirs lined with cement. Wooden
tanks lined with celluloid are also useful. For large

baths containing potassium cyanide wooden tanks lined

with lead can be used without disadvantage, since a slight

coating of cyanide of lead which may be formed upon

the lead is insoluble in potassium cyanide, and even if a

small quantity of cyanide of lead would be dissolved in

the bath by the presence of organic acids, a separation of

lead besides copper upon the cathodes does not take place.

Copper Anodes. For this purpose it is best to use an-

nealed sheets of pure copper about 0.11 to 0.19 inch thick.

They should first be for some time pickled in dilute sul-

phuric acid, and then scratch-brushed, in order to give

them a pure metallic surface.

The anode-surface should be as large as possible, at

least as large as the object-surface suspended in the bath.

In all baths containing cyanide the anodes become in a

comparatively short time coated with a greenish slime

which consists of basic cuprous cyanide, and is mostly sol-

uble in excess of potassium cyanide. When a very thick

formation of such slime takes place, potassium cyanide is

wanting and has to be added.
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lu addition to this coat of cuprous cyanide, there may
also be formed upou the anode a brown film of paracya-

nide which adheres very tenaciously and cannot be re-

moved with })otas8iuni cyanide, but has to be taken off by

scratch-brushing or scouring with pumice. When copper-

ing with small anode-surfaces, and potassium cyanide is at

the same time wanting, the coat may become so thick that

no current passes into the bath, and consequently no de-

posit is formed. This feature may even appear when the

bath contains a sufficient excess of potassium cyanide, lie-

cause the cyanide formed in abundance on the anode by

high current-densities cannot with sufficient rapidity be

dissolved by the potassium cyanide. In this case, recourse

must also be had to scouring the anodes, and then increas-

ing the anode-surfaces. The anodes are best suspended

to the anode-rods by means of copper bands riveted on.

Execution of Copper-Plating. The general rules given

under nickeling, as regards the suitable composition of the

bath, correct selection of anodes, careful scouring and
pickling of the objects, and proper current-strength also

apply to copper-plating.

In copper baths containing cyanide, too large an excess

of potassium cyanide, to be sure, produces an evolution of

hydrogen-bubbles on the objects, but it yields either no

deposit at all or only a slight one, which readily peels off.

If this phenomenon is noticed after an addition of potas-

sium cyanide is made, the excess has to be removed by

adding a copper salt, best, cupro-cupric cyanide. For this

purpose triturate the latter with a small quantity of the

copper bath in a small porcelain mortar to a thinly-fluid

paste, and add the latter to the bath, stirring vigorously

for some time. After each addition, see whether an ob-

ject suspended in the bath becomes rapidly and properly

coppered and, if such be not the case, repeat the addition

of cupro-cupric cyanide until the bath works in a faultless

and correct manner.

However, deposition may also fail by reason of an in-
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sufficient addition of potassium cyanide. This is i-ecog-

nized by the heavy formation of froth on the anodes and

the appearance of a pale blue color in the Ihiid, though this

may also be caused by the contact of metal in the bath

being too small. While in the first case, the simple ad-

dition of 15 to 30 grains of potassium cyanide per quart

will cause the bath to deposit in the proper manner, in the

second case, solution of copper cyanide in potassium cy-

anide is required in order to increase the content of metal,

and it is advisable to add at the same time a small quan-

tity of carbonate of soda and of bisulphite of soda. In

place of preparing a solution of copper cyanide in potas-

sium cyanide, it is recommended to use crystallized copper

cyanide, which can be obtained from manufacturers of

chemicals, and dissolve it in hot water.

Many platers are of the opinion that the articles to be

copper-plated do not require very careful cleaning and

pickling before plating, because this is supposed to be suffi-

ciently effected by the baths themselves, by those contain-

ing potassium cyanide, as well as by those with alkaline

organic combinations. This opinion, however, is wrong.

It is true the potassium cyanide dissolves a layer of oxide,

but not, or at least very incompletely, any grease present

upon the articles, and hence it is advisable to free objects

intended for coppering as thoroughly from grease as those

to be nickeled.

The preliminary scouring and pickling of the articles to

be coppered are executed according to the directions given.

The same precautions referred to under " Deposition of

Nickel " have to be used in suspending the objects in the

bath, and the directions given there for the suitable ar-

rangement of the anodes, etc., also apply to coppering.

However, as a copper bath conducts better than a nickel

bath, the distances between the anodes and the objects may,

if necessary, be somewhat greater.

With a proper arrangement of the anodes and correct

regulation of the current, the objects should be entirely
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coated with copper in a few minutes after being sus[)ende(l

in the bath. In five to ten minutes the objects are taken

from the bath and brushed with a scratch-brush of not too

hard brass wires, whereby the deposit should everywhere

show itself to be durable and adherent. Defective places

are thoroughly scratch-brushed, scoured, and pickled; the

objects are then returned to the bath. For solid and

heaA'y plating, the objects remain in the bath until the

origjnal luster and red tone of the coppering disappear

and pass into a dull, discolored brown. At this stage the

objects are again scratch-brushed until they show luster

and the red copper color, and in doing this it is of ad-

vantage to moisten them with tartar water. They are

then again returned to the bath, where they remain until

the dull, discolored tone reappears. They are then taken

out, scratch-brushed bright, rinsed in several clean waters,

plunged into hot water, and finally dried, first in saw-dust

and then thoroughly, at a high temperature, in the dry-

ing chamber.

Special attention must be paid to the thorough washing

of the coppered objects, because, if a trace of the bath

containing cyanide remains in the depressions or pores,

small, dark, round stains appear on those places, which

cannot be removed, or at least only with great difficulty,

they reappearing again in a short time after having been

apparently removed. This formation of stains appears

most frequently upon coppered (as well as brassed) iron

and zinc castings, which cannot be produced without

pores. To prevent the formation of these stains the fol-

lowing method is recommended : Since the rinsing in many
waters, and even allowing the objects to lie for hours in

running water, offer no guarantee that every trace of fluid

containing cyanide has been removed, the objects are

brought into a slightly acid bath which decomposes the

fluid, a mixture of 1 part of acetic acid and 50 parts of

water being well adapted for the purpose. The objects are

allowed to remain in this mixture for three to five minutes,
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when they are rinsed oflf in water uud dipped for a few

minutes in dilute milk of lime. They are finally rinsed

and dried. Coppered castings thus treated will in most
cases show no stains.

O. Shultz )btained a patent for the following method
for removing the hydrochloric acid from the pores, and for

preventing the formation of stains : The plated objects are

placed in a room which can be hermetically closed. The
air is then removed from the room by the introduction of

steam of a high tension and by means of an air-pump, and

water is sprinkled upon the objects. By this treatment in

vacuum the fluid in the pores comes to the surface, and

the salt solution is removed by the water sprinkled over

the articles.

After drying, the deposit of copper, if it is to show high

luster, is polished upon soft wheels of fine flannel and dry

Vienna lime. Commercial rouge FFF, moistened with a

little alcohol, is also an excellent polishing agent for cop-

per and all other soft metals.

As is well known, massive copper rapidly oxidizes in a

humid atmosphere, and this is the case to a still greater

extent with electro-deposited copper. Hence, the coppered

objects, if they are not to be further coated with a non-

oxidizing metal, have to be provided with a colorless,

transparent coat of lacquer.

It frequently happens that slightly coppered (as well as

slightly brassed) objects, especially of zinc, after some

time, become entirely white and show no trace of the de-

posit. This is due to the deposit penetrating into the

basis-metal, as already explained. Lacquering in this

case is of no avail, the deposit also disappearing under

the coat of lacquer. The only remedy against this phe-

nomenon is a heavier deposit.

If the coppered objects are to be coated with another

metal, drying is omitted, and after careful rinsing they

are directly brought into the respective bath, or into the

quicking pickle, if, as for instance, in silvering, quicking
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has to be done. In such cases, where the copper deposit

serves only as an intermediary for the reception of another

metallic coatinjf, the objects need not be coppered as

thickly, as previously descri])od, by treating:: them three

times in the bath. Preliminary coppering for 5 to 10

minutes suffices in all cases, which is succeeded by scratch-

brushinj; in order to be (-(mvincfMl that the deposit adheres

tirmly, and that the basis-metal is uniformly coated. The
objects ai-e then suspended in the bath for from 5 to 10

minutes longer with a weak current.

Rack Insulation : Exi)eriments that have been carried

on in the insulation of plating racks have shown that good

results are obtainable by their use. * W. H. Weber, writ-

ing in the Metal Industry, details marked savings by the

use of proper insulation.

" The racks which served for my experiments were made
of electrolytic copper rods, riveted at the joints and ca-

pable of holding twenty ordinary alarm clock cases on

suitable copper springs. At the time these experiments

were made it was customary to give the cases a fifteen

minute cyanide and forty minute acid copper plate befoi*e

buffing. The acid coi)per plate was subsequently elimi-

nated, sufficient copper being deposited in a so-called

* rapid cyanide copper ' solution, used at an almost boil-

ing temperature and fed on sodium cyanide only. The effi-

ciency of this solution, based on a comparison between

the amount of copper actually deposited and the theoreti-

cal amount rarely fell below eighty per cent, and often

reached as high as ninety-five per cent.

Actual copper deposited—
= Efficiency or,

Theoretical am't which should deposit

Grams copper as weighed on sample
= per cent, efficient.

Amperes. Minutes. 0.0304

" The cases and racks were weighed separately before

each deposition. The solutions were chosen at random —
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cyanide copi)er solution analyzed about live ounces each

of copper and free cyanide to the gallon and acid copper

was of the usual 20° B^. type saturated with copper sul-

phate and brought to about 20° B^. with a little sulphuric

acid and both new, old, and medium racks were used. By
old racks is meant racks ready to be scrapped. The me-

dium rack was one which had lived about half its life.

Following are the results obtained:

Exp. 1. New Rack. Lbs. Oz.
20 Cases weighed 2 6.71

20 Cases after cy. copper plate weighed 2 7.73

20 Cases after ac. copper plate weiglied 2 8.80

Rack weighed 5 3.85

Rack after cy. copper plate weighed 5 4.22

Rack after ac. copper plate weighed 5 4.59

Exp. 2. Old Rack.
20 Cases weighed 2 7.61

20 Cases after cy. copper plate weighed 2 8.31

20 Cases after ac. copper plate weighed 2 9.54

Rack weighed 13 15.08

Rack after cy. copper plate weighed 13 15.48

Rack after ac. copper plate weighed 14 0.02

Exp. 3. Medium Rack.
20 Cases weighed 2 5.90

20 Cases after cy. copper plate weighed 2 6.70

20 Cases after ac. copper plate weighed 2 7.80

Rack weighed 10 2.69

Rack after cy. copper plate weighed 10 3.21

Rack after ac. copper plate weighed 10 3.81

Exp. 4. New Rack.
20 Cases weighed 2 5.80

20 Cases after cy. copper plate weighed 2 6.60

20 Cases after ac. copper plate weighed 2 8.00

Rack ' weighed 6 4.75

Rack after cy. copper plate weighed 6 5.00

Rack after ac. copper plate weighed 6 5.65

" In order to compare these results and obtain the de-

sired result, i. e., to ascertain the quantity of plate re-

ceived by the rack the following table was constructed:

Per
Cases. Racks. Total Cent.

A Cases and on
Racks. RacksExp. Cy. Ac. Total. Cy. Ac. Total.

1 1.02 1.07

1.23

2.09

1.93

0.37

0.40

0.37 0.74

0.54 0.94

2.83 26.5

2 .... .... 0.70 2.87 32.7

3 .... 0.80 1.10 1.90 0.52 0.60 1.12 3.02 37.0

4 .... .... 0.80 1.40 2.20 0.25 0.65 0.90 3.10 29.0
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" It will be seen that the percentage of copper on racks

is about thirty per cent, and for this particular case I

think that a consoivative estimate of thirty-three per

cent, waste is none too high.

'^ This large vaste is not only manifest in the amount of

copper used but it also represents a waste of one-third

of the current used, it means great discomfort to the

l)later who must handle the old as well as the new racks.

It means a large amount of pure copper to be used as

scrap metal. With a view to eliminating some of this

waste I secured some quarter inch aluminum rods and

forced them through quarter inch Bakelite-Dilecto tubing

and constructed a rack of this material, holding twenty-

five per cent, more work than the usual rack held. Under
the same conditions the results of this experiment were

as predicted, the cases receiving identically the same

amount of copper per square inch as those plated on the

normal racks and the insulation stood up beautifully.

My one great difldculty was to secure sufficient rigidity to

enable the rack to be handled as roughly as racks are

usually handled. At the time I was obliged to abandon

these experiments for more pressing work, but I sin-

cerely believe that the above mentioned insulation can be

used very advantageously, as suggested. Certainly the

possibility of a twenty-five or more per cent, increase in

l)ro<luction without added cost for labor or material is

incentive enough to cause the speedy development of a

suitable insulation. The wonderful resistive qualities of

Bakelite lend themselves most readily to the desired

goal.''

In coppering sheet-iron or sheet-zinc which is to be

nickeled, the sheets are taken from the bath after 3 to 5

minutes, at any rate while they still retain luster, scratch-

brushing being in this case omitted. For coppering such

sheets a current-density of 0.5 ampere and an electro-mo-

tive foi-ce of 8.5 to 4 volts is required.

The treatment of co])por ])aths when they become in-
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active, or show other abuoriual features, has already been

referred to.

When, as is frequently done, a fluid prepared by dissolv-

ing cuprous oxide in potassium cyanide is used in place

of solution of crj'stallized potassium copper cyanide in

water, for increasing the content of metal, it must not be

forgotten to add the corresponding quantity of bisulphite

of soda for the conversion of the caustic potash formed

into potassium sulphate.

In the course of time, copper-cyanide baths become thick

in consequence of the decomposition of the potassium

cyanide and the accumulation of alkaline carbonate and
other products of transformation formed thereby, the ad-

ditions for refreshing the baths also partly contributing

thereto. While the normal specific gravity of freshly pre-

pared baths is, according to their composition, from 5° to

7° B6., the baths after having been in operation for several

years may show 11° Bei. and more. It is frequently found

that coppering in baths which have become thick is not ef-

fectual, the deposit not adhering so well and not show-

ing the brilliant color of copper as when produced in a

fresh bath. The only remedy for this is diluting the bath

with water to 6° or 7° Be., increasing the content of metal

by adding highly concentrated solution of potassium

copper cyanide, and decomposing the alkaline carbonates,

or at least a greater portion of them, by conducting sul-

phurous acid into the bath, or by dissolving bisulphite of

soda in it.

Coppering Small Articles in Quantities. If a large

quantity of small articles is at one time to be coppered

in dipping baskets, it is recommended to use the baths

quite hot, this causing, to be sure, a considerably larger

consumption of potassium cyanide than in cold baths.

For the rest the process is the same as that given for

nickeling small objects in quantities.

If very large quantities of small articles have con-

tinually to be coppered, one of the mechanical plating
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contrivances previonsly referred to will do good service.

The i)ilai/in(f of depressions of coppered art-castings

with black may be done in d liferent ways. Some blacken

the ground by applying a mixture of spirit lacquer with

lanii)black and graphite, while othere use oil of turpentine

with lami)black and a few drops of copal lacquer. A very

thin nigrosin lacquer mixed with finely pulverized

graphite is very suitable for the purpose. When the

lacquer is dry the elevated places which are to show the

copper color are cleansed with a linen rag moistened with

alcohol.

Electrolytically coppered articles may be inlaid black

by coating them, after thorough scouring and pickling,

with arsenic in one of the baths given under " Electro-de-

position of Arsenic," and, after drying in hot water and

sawdust, freeing the surfaces and profiles, which are to

appear coppei*ed, from the coating of arsenic by polishing

ui)on a felt wheel. If this polishing is to be avoided, the

portions which are not to be black may be coated with

stopping-off varnish, and arsenic deposited upon the places

left free.

For coppering hy contact and boiling^ see special

chapter, " Depositions by Contact."

For coloring, patinizing and oxidizing of copper, see the

proper chapter.

EXAMINATION OF COPPER BATHS CONTAINING POTASSIUM

CYANIDE

In the preceding sections several characteristic indica-

tions which serve for the qualitative examination of these

baths have already been given. Like all baths contain-

ing potassium cyanide, their original composition gradu-

ally suffers extensive alterations by the decomposition of

the potassium cyanide, which by the carbonic acid of the

air is changed to potassium carbonate and hydrogen

cyanide, and spontaneously also to ammonia and potas-

sium formate. The potassium cyanide is also split up
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by the current, potassium hydroxide being formed, to-

gether with decomposition of water, which by the carbonic

acid of the air is gradually converted into potash, while

hydrogen cyanide and hydrogen escape. Under certain

conditions an oxidation of the potassium cyanide to potas-

sium cyanite may also take place.

The excess of potassium cyanide required for the correct

performance of the copper bath is therefore gradually con-

sumed, and the bath, at first of a wine-yellow color, ac-

quires a blue coloration, and does no longer yield a good

deposit. When such is the case, the same quantity of

copper which is withdrawn from the bath by the deposit

is not dissolved from the anodes, and herce the determina-

tion of the content of free potassium cyanide, as well as

that of the content of copper, may at times be necessary.

A determination of the potassium carbonate (potash)

formed in the bath and its removal, or conversion into

potassium cyanide by the addition of the corresponding

quantity of barium cyanide solution, which will be re-

ferred to under silver baths cannot be recommended.

This determination in copper baths which contain, as is

generally the case, sulphides, is troublesome, and an ac-

cumulation of potash in copper baths does not produce

the same evils as in a silver bath. If, however, a copper

bath, after working for years, has become thick in con-

sequence of a large content of potash, it can be renewed

without considerable expense, or, if this is not desired, it

can be regenerated by diluting with water, and increasing

the content of copper and of potassium cyanide.

Hence, the determination of the free potassium cyanide

(i. e., not fixed on copper) and that of the copper will here

only be discussed.

Determination of Potassium Cyanide. The best and

most rapid method for this purpose is by titrating with

decinormal solution of silver nitrate. Silver nitrate and

potassium cyanide form finally potassium nitrate and in-

soluble silver cyanide, the latter, however, l>eing redis-
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solved to potassium silver cyanide so long as free potas-

sium cyanide is present. 8ince potassium silver cyanide

contains two molecules of cyanogen, one molecule of silver

nitrate corresponds to two molecules of potassium cyanide,

and 1 cubic centimeter of decinormal solution of silver

nitrate corresponds to 0.013 gram of potassium cyanide.

Bring, by means of a pipette, 5 cubic centimeters of the

copper bath into a beaker having a capacity of about !4

liter. Dilute with about 150 cubic centimeters of water,

add one or two drops of saturated common salt solution,

and then, whilst constantly stirring the fluid in the beaker,

allow to flow in from the burette silver nitrate solution

so long as the precipitate formed dissolves rapidly.

When solution becomes sluggish, add, stirring con-

stantly, silver nitrate solution drop by drop, waiting after

the addition of each drop until the fluid has again be-

come clear. When the fluid does not become clear after

adding the last drop, and it shows a slight turbidity, no

more free potassium cyanide is present. By multiplying

the cubic centimeters of decinormal solution of silver

nitrate used by 2.6 the content of potassium cyanide per

liter of bath is found.

Suppose, for instance, for 5 cubic centimeters of bath,

2.2 cubic centimeters of silver solution have been used,

then 1 liter of the bath contiiins 2.2 X 2.6 = 5.72 grams

of free potassium cyanide, because 1 cubic centimeter of

silver solution corresponds to 0.013 grams of potassium

cyanide, therefore 2.2 cubic centimeters = 2.2 X 0.013=
0.0286 grams, from which results by calculation

5 : 0.0286 = 100 :x

X = 5.72 grams.

If now the initial content of free potassium cyanide in

the freshly prepared bath has been determined, a later

determination will show the deficiency of it which has

come about. It must, however, be taken into considera-
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tion that the potassium formate formed by the decomposi-

tion of the potassium cyanide may, up to a certain degree,

apparently till the role of the potassium cyanide, in so

far as it decreases the conducting resistance of the bath,

but it does not contribute to the solution of the anodes.

Hence, if the established deficiency of potassium cyanide

would be replaced by equally large quantities of the salt,

there would be danger of too much of it getting into the

bath, and the latter would conduct too readily, which

would result in the deposit precipitating too rapidly and

turning out legs adherent.

Hence it is evident that analytical methods alone are

not sufficient for mainttaining entirely constant baths con-

taining potassium cyanide, and practical experience and a

good faculty of observation are required if the results

of analysis are to be utilized for the correction of the

baths. The potassium formate can neither be removed

from the bath nor can it be quantitatively determined, and
since its action in the bath is not accurately known, it

can only be stated from practical experience, that under

normal conditions only about GO per cent, of the deficiency

of free potassium cyanide in a copper bath should be re-

placed by pure potassium cyanide.

Determination of Copper. This may be effected by

electrolytic or volumetric analysis.

For the determination of copper by electrolysis, measure

off by means of the pipette, 10 cubic centimeters of the

copper bath, and allow the fluid to run into a porcelain

dish having a capacity of 150 to 200 cubic centimeters.

Add 10 cubic centimeters of pure, strong hydrochloric acid,

cover the dish with a watch-glass and heat upon the water-

bath. When evolution of gas ceases, carefully remove the

watch-glass, rinse off adhering drops with a small quantity

of distilled water into the dish, and evaporate the coU'

tents of the latter nearly to dryness. Now add about 1

cubic centimeter of strong nitric acid, swing the dish to

and fro so that all portions of {he residue a,re moistened
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hy the acid, heat for a short time, and then add 32 cubic

centimeters of pure dilute sulphuric acid (1 part acid,

2 parts water), with which the contents of each dish are

heated, until every trace of odor of hydrochloric and nitric

acids has disappeared. Now pour the copper solution into

the platinum dish serving for electrolysis, rinse the porce-

lain dish with distilled water, adding the wash-water to

the contents of the platinum dish, fill the latter up within

1 centimeter of the rim with water, add 2 cubic centi-

meters of pure concentrated nitric acid, and electrolyze

with a current-strength of ND 100 = 1 ampere, i. e., 1

ampere for 100 square centimeters surface of the platinum

dish which serves as cathode.

The copper separates with a bright red color, adhering

firmly to the platinum dish, which is connected with the

negative pole of the source of current. That the separa-

tion of copper is finished is recognized by a narrow strip

of platinum sheet, when suspended in the platinum dish,

showing in 15 minutes no trace of coppering; or by a

few drops of the solution when brought together with a

drop of yellow prussiate of potash solution, producing

no red coloration.

When 1)3' one of the above-mentioned means the com-

plete separation of the copper has been ascertained, the

platinum dish is washed, without interruption of the cur-

rent, the water removed by rinsing the dish with absolute

alcohol, and the latter removed by rinsing with ether.

Dry for a short time in an air-bath at 212° F., and weigh

the dish together with the precipitate of copper. By de-

ducting the weight of the dish, the weight of the copper

is obtained, and, since 10 cubic centimeters of the bath

were electrolyzed, the weight of the copper multiplied by

100 gives the contents of copper in grams in 1 liter of

copper bath.

The volumetric determination of copper is based upon

the principle that solution of sulphate or chloride of

copper forms with potassium iodide, copper iodide, whilst
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free iodine is at the same time formed, one atom of liber-

ated iodine corresponding to one molecule of copper salt.

This free iodine is detorniinod by titration with a solution

of sodium hyposulphite of known content, and the con-

tent of copper is calculated from the number of cubic

centimeters of the solution used. For the recognition of

the tinal reaction, the blue coloration, which originates

when starch solution combines with free iodine, is utilized.

There are required a decinormal iodine solution which

contains per liter exactly 12.7 grams of re-sublimated

iodine dissolved in potassium iodide, and a decinormal solu-

tion of sodium hyposulphite, of which 10 cubic centimeters

diluted with water and compounded with a small quantity

of starch solution must exactly use 10 cubic centimeters of

iodine solution to give a permanent blue coloration by the

formation of iodine-starch.

The mode of operation is as follows: Heat in a porce-

lain dish 10 cubic centimeters of the copper bath with 10

cubic centimeters of strong hydrochloric acid, evaporate

nearly to dryness with 1 cubic centimeter of strong nitric

acid and 2 cubic centimeters of hydrochloric acid, and

heat upon the water-bath until the nitric acid is entirely

removed. The residue is dissolved in water with the ad-

dition of a small quantity of dilute hydrochloric acid.

The clear solution is brought into a measuring flask hold-

ing 100 cubic centimeters, the dish is rinsed with w^ater,

the free acid neutralized by the addition of dilute soda

lye until a precipitate of bluish copper hydrate commences

to separate, wiiich after vigorous shaking does not disap-

pear. Now add, drop by drop, hydrochloric acid until the

precipitate just dissolves, fill the flash up to the 100-centi-

meter mark with water, and mix by shaking. Of this

solution bring by means of the pipette, 10 cubic centi-

meters into a glass of 100 cubic centimeters capacity, and

provided with a glass stopper, add 10 cubic centimeters

of a 10 per cent, potassium iodide solution, dilute with

a small quantity of water, close the glass with the stopper,
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and let it stand for 10 minutes. Now add from a burette,

decinormal solution of sodium hyposulphite until the

iotline solution has become colorless, and then add a few

cubic centimeters more. Next bring into the flask a few

drops of starch solution, and then add from another

burette, decinormal iodine solution until a blue coloration

is just perceptible. By deductinn; the cubic centimeters of

iodine solution used from the cubic centimeters of sodium

hyposulphite solution, it will be known how many cubic

centimeters of the latter solution have been used for fix-

ing the iodine liberated by the reciprocal action between

coi)per solution and potassium cyanide solution. Since

1 cubic centimeter of a sodium hyposulphite solution,

which is equivalent to the decinoi*mal iodine solution, cor-

resiK)nds to 0.0063 gram of copper, therefore, as 1 cubic

centimeter of the bath has been titrated, the number of

cubic centimeters found has to be multiplied by 6.3 to find

the content of copper per liter of copper bath.

Suppose to 10 cubic centimeters of the copper solu-

tion mixed with potassium iodide has been added 2.8

cubic centimeters of sodium hyposulphite solution, and

for titrating back the excess 0.7 cubic centimeters of iodine

solution had been used up to the appearance of the blue

coloration, then 2.8— 0.7 = 2.1 centimeters have been

used, which multiplied by 6.3 gives 13.23 grams as the

content of copper per liter of bath.

If now a deficiency of copper has been established by

one or the other method, the original content of copper

can be readily restored by the addition of crystallized

potassium-copper cyanide. This salt, when pure, contains

about 30 per cent, copper.

Suppose, when first prepared, the bath contained 15

grams of copper per liter, and it has been shown by analysis

that it now contains only 13.3 grams, then a deficiency of

1.7 grams of copper has to be made up. Since 100 grams

of potassium-copper cyanide contain 30 grams of copper,

then
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3:100= 1.7:a?

X = 3.57

and hence 3.57 grams of potassium-copper cyanide per

liter have to be dissolved in the bath. It is advisable to

electrolytieally determine in the previously described

manuei:, after lirst destroying the cyanogen combinations,

the content of copper in the potassium-copper cyanide to

be used for strengthening the bath, so that in case the

salt shows a smaller content of copper, the proper quantity

of it may be added.

Standardized Stock Replenishing Solutions. Plating

solutions can be controlled by the aid of standardized

stock solutions for replenishing and a volt and ampere-

meter for keeping chock on the operations. Charles H.

Proctor, the well known authority on plating matters,

details some standardized stock replenishing solutions

in the Metal Industry that should be of value in connec-

tion with cyanide, copper bronze and brass solutions.

" In a great many plants throughout the middle west

I have given standardized replenishing solutions for

copper, brass and bronze solutions for still and me-

chanical plating. For example, in a plant in Pittsburgh,

a copper solution was installed based upon 2 ounces of

metal per gallon of water. In many instances solutions

containing four to five ounces of metal are installed. The

solution was controlled Tjy a volt and ammeter and the

temperature was 120 degrees Fahr. At 3 volts pressure

and 240 amperes, eighty steel hinges measuring 3!4 x 4

inches were plated in seven minutes. The copper deposit

was of sufficient thickness to withstand oxidizing and re-

lieving. The water lost by evaporation from the solution

was replaced as required.

" This solution was run continually and as fast as one

batch of work was taken out another was put in the

solution. The voltage and amperage were the factors

to which particular attention were given and an analysis
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was also made to determine the variation of the metal

content of the solution. At any time a slight increase of

voltag:e was noted with a decrease of amperage a small

addition of cyanide was first added upon the basis of

Vh ounce per gallon of solution. This amount being fre-

(juently increased to ^/4 ounce. If the voltage and
amperage did not return to normal with the addition

of the cyanide, then it proved that the metal content

was slightly deficient and proportions of the standardized

stock copper solution were added to the solution until the

voltage again read 3 volts and 240 amperes. The ap-

proximate surface was 16 square feet at 15 amperes.
" The replenishing solution was prepared on a basis of

twelve pounds of actual metal, figuring that copper car-

bonate contains approximately 50 per cent, of metal, then

the stock solution equalled 24 pounds of copper carbon-

ate. Commercially pure zinc carbonate will contain ap-

proximately 50 per cent, of metal so both stock solutions

were prepared on the same metal basis, that is, 12 pounds

of metal.

" If we study the brass founders' alloys or the composi-

tion of the common yellow brass of commerce we will find

that they contain approximately 66 parts of copper and

34 parts of zinc and are commonly termed the " two and

one " mixture. Bronze alloys contain 88 to 90 parts of

copper and 12 to 10 i)arts of zinc. With stock solutions

prepared on an equal metal basis it is easy to add the stock

solutions by measure to control the mixtures needed.

" For instance, if a brass solution requires replenishing

and the metal has been used up in nearly the correct pro-

portion, then 2 parts by measure of the copper solution

and 1 part of the zinc solution will give the correct metal

requirements. In bronze plating three to four parts of

the copper stock solution can be used to one of zinc.

Any variation can readily be made as long as the stock

solutions contain the same metal content per gallon of

water. The stock solutions that have given such excel-
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lent results for replenishing are composed of the follow-

ing :
—
ZINC STOCK SOLUTION COPPER STOCK SOLUTION

Water 25 gallons Water .25 gallons
SiKlium cyanide KJ"/:.. pounds Sodium cyanide 10 pounds
Zinc cyanide 22 pounds ('oj)pcr cyanide 17 pounds
^oda ash H pounds Soda asli 8 pounds
Caustic soda 2 pounds Hyposulphite of soda . . . Va pound

Copper cyanide contains 70 K' per cent, of metal and zinc

cyanide 55 per cent, metal, so both solutions therefore

contain approximately 12 i)ounds of metal.

" In large plants the stock solutions may be made up in

100 gallon lots.

" Experiments made upon an extensive scale have

proven that solutions controlled as noted and replenished

with stock solutions are great steps forward in standard-

ization in the plating department. The same idea can

readily be carried out on all types of solutions of the

cyanide or acid types."

2. DEPOSITION OF BRASS

Brass is an alloy of copper and zinc, whose color de-

pends on the quantitative proportions of both metals.

The alloys known as yellow brass, red brass {similor,

tombac), consist essentially of copper and zinc, while

those known as bell metal, gun metal, and the bronzes of

the ancients are composed of copper and tin. Modern
bronzes contain copper, zinc and tin.

The behavior of brass towards acids is nearly the same

as that of copper. It oxidizes, however, less rapidly in

the air, is harder than copper, malleable, and can be rolled

and drawn into wire.

Brass Baths. In accordance with the plan pursued in

this work only the most approved formulas, the greater

portion of which has been practically tested, will be given.

More recent propositions which cannot be recognized as

improvements over the older directions, will be critically
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couiineuted upon. There is a larj^e number of receipts

for brass baths which show such remarkable difference

in the projmrtions of the two metJils that, on more closely

examining them, even the layman can, at the first glance,

discover the doubtful result. Thus, for instance, Russell

and Woolrich recommend a bath in which the quantity of

copper salt to zinc salt is in the proportion of 10:1.

Other authors give the following proportions: Copper 1 to

zinc 8 (Heeren) ; copper 1 to zinc 2 (SalzMe, Kruel);

copper 2 to zinc 1 (Xewton). These examples will show

the difference of opinion regarding the suitable composi-

tion of brass baths.

An electro-plater understanding all the conditions and

the effect of the current-strength might possibly obtain a

deposit of brass even from baths which show such ab-

normal proportions of mixture as those made up accord-

ing to the directions by Russell, Heeren, and others, but

how many conditions have thereby to be taken into con-

sideration will be shown later on. We share the opinion

of Roseleur that a brass bath containing copper and zinc

salts in nearly equal proportions is the most suitable and

least subject to disturbances. A brass bath is to be con-

sidered as a mixture of solutions of copper cyanide and

zinc cyanide, or of other copper-zinc salts, in the most

suitable solvent. Now, since a solution of copper cyanide

requires a different current-strength from one of zinc salt,

it will be seen that according to the greater or smaller

current-strength, now more of the one, and now more of

the other, metal is deposited, which, of course, influences

the color of the deposit. Hence the proper regulation

of the current is the chief condition for obtaining beauti-

ful deposits, let the bath be composed as it may.

For all baths containing more than one metal in solu-

tion, it may be laid down as a rule that the less positive

metal is first deposited. In a brass bath, copper is the

negative, and zinc the positive metal ; and hence a weaker

current deposits more copper, in con.se(iuence of which the
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deposit becomes redder, while, vice versa, a more powerful

current decomposes, in addition to the copper solution,

also a largei* quantity of zinc solution, and reduces zinc,

the color produced being more pale yellow to greenish.

By bearing this in mind it is not difficult to obtain any

desired shades within certain limits.

1. Brass hath acrordin;/ to Roscleur. Blue vitriol and

zinc sulphate (white vitriol), of each 5H ounces, and

crystallized carbonate of soda 15% ounces. Crystallized

carbonate of soda and bisulphite of soda in powder, of

each 7' ounces, 98 per cent, potassium cyanide S% ounces,

arsenious acid 30% grains, w^ater 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2.6 to

2.8 volts.

Current-density, 0.32 ampere.

The bath is prepared as follows : In 5 quarts of warm
water dissolve the blue vitriol and the zinc sulphate ; and

in the other 5 quarts the 15% ounces of carbonate of soda

;

then mix both solutions, stirring constantly, A precipi-

tate of carbonate of copper and carbonate of zinc is

formed, which is allowed quietly to settle for 10 to 12

hours, when the supernatant clear fluid is carefully poured

off, so that nothing of the precipitate is lost. Washing
the precipitate is not necessary. The clear fluid poured

off is of no value and is thrown away. Now add to the

precipitate so much water that the resulting fluid amounts

to about 6 quarts, and dissolve in it, with constant stir-

ring, the carbonate and bisulphite of soda., adding these

salts, however, not at once, but gradually in small por-

tions, to avoid foaming over by the escaping carbonic

acid. Dissolve the potassium cyanide in 4 quarts of cold

water and add this solution, with the exception of about

V2 pint in which the arsenious acid is dissolved with the

assistance of heat, to the first solutions, and finally add

the solution of arsenious acid in the Vi pint of water re-

tained, when the bath should be clear and colorless. If

after continued stirring, particles of the precipitate re-
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main iiiulissolvod, cirpfully add somewhat more potas-

sinin cyanide nntil solntion is complete.

The a(hlition of a small qnantity of arsenious acid is

claimed to make the brassinjj; bri«;hter; bnt the above-

mentioned proportion of 30/4 «;rains for a 10-qnart bath

mnst not be exceeded, as otherwise the color of the deposit

would be too light and show a gray tone.

II. (""rystallized cai-bonate of soda IOV2 ounces, pulver-

ized bisulphite of soda 7 ounces, neutral copper acetate

4.4 ounces, pulverized chloride of zinc 4.4 ounces, 98 per

cent, potassium cyanide 14.11 ounces, arsenious acid 30%
grains, water 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance 2.6 to

2.8 volts.

Current-density 0.32 ampere.

The preparation of this bath is more simple than that

of the preceding.

Dissolve the carbonate and bisulphite of soda in 4 quarts

of water, then mix the acetate of copper and chloride of

zinc with 2 quarts of water, and gradually add this mix-

ture to the solution of the soda salts. Next dissolve the

potassium cyanide in 4 quarts of water, and add this

solution t^ the first, retaining, however, a small portion

of it, in which dissolve the arsenious acid with the assist-

ance of heat. Finally add the arsenious acid solution,

when the bath will become clear. If, however, the solu-

tion should not be clear and colorless, or at least wine-

yellow, after adding the j)otai5sium cyanide, an additional

small quantity of the latter may be used, avoiding, how-

ever, a considerable excess.

For brassing iron in this bath, the quantity of car-

bonate of soda may be increased up to 35 ozs. for a 10-

quart l)ath. This is also permissible, when in plating

zinc articles with a hea\T>' deposit of brass, frequent

scratch-brushing is to be avoided. It would seem* that a

large content of carbonate of soda in the bath retards to a

considerable extent the brass color from changing into
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a discolored brown, though the brilliancy of the deposit

appears to suffer somewhat. When boiled for 1 to 2

hours, or worked throujjh with the current for 10 to 12

houi*s, the bath prepare<l according to formula II, works

very well.

Cupro-cupric sulphide and cuprous oxide may also be

advantageously used for the preparation of brass baths.

Suitable formulas for them are as follows

:

Ila. Pure crystallized zinc sulphate (zinc vitriol or

white vitriol) 5M> ozs., crystallized carbonate of soda 7

ozs., pulverized bisulphite of soda 4/4 ozs., ammonium-soda

5^ ozs., 99 per cent, potassium cyanide lOK' ozs., cupro-

cupric sulphide ^M ozs., water 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2.8

volts.

Current-density, 0.5 ampere.

The bath is prepared as follows: Dissolve the zinc sul-

phate in 5 quarts of water and the crystallized carbonate

of soda in 4 quarts of warm water, and mix the two solu-

tions. When the precipitate of zinc carbonate, which is

formed, has completely settled, siphon off the supernatant

fluid as much as possible, and throw the lye away.

Dissolve the bisulphite of soda, the ammonium-soda, and

the potassium cyanide in 5 quarts of water, add the cupro-

cupric sulphide, stirring constantly, and when solution is

complete, add the precipitate of zinc carbonate.

This bath yields beautiful pale yellow deposits of a

warm brass tone.

lib. Potassium cyanide 10/^ ozs., cuprous oxide 3 ozs.,

zinc chloride 2% ozs., bisulphite of soda 7 ozs., water 10

quarts.

Dissolve the potassium cyanide in 5 quarts of water, add

the cuprous oxide and stir until solution is complete. Dis-

solve the bisulphite of soda and the zinc chloride in the

other S* quarts of water, and mix the two solutions, stirring

vigorously.

If metallic cyanides are to be used for the prepara-
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tion of l>ia«s batlis, the following formula may l>e recom-

mended :

III. Trvstallized carbonate of soda 101^^ ozs., pulverized

bisuli)hite of soda 7 ozs., copper cyanide and zinc cyanide

of each 3^ ozs., water 10 quarts, and enough 98 i)er cent.

potassium cyanide to render the solution clear.

To prepare the bath dissolve the carbonate and bisul-

phite of soda in 2 or 3 quarts of water, rub in a porcelain

mortar the copper cyanide and zinc cyanide with a quart

of water to a thin paste, ad(t this paste to the solution of

the soila salts, and tinally add, with vigorous stirring, con-

centrated potassium cyanide solution until the metallic

cyanides are dissolved. Dilute the volume to 10 quarts,

and, for the rest, proceed as given for formulas I and II.

Brass baths may in a still more simple manner be pre-

pared by using the double cyanides, potassium-cupric

cyanide and potassium-zinc cyanide.

IIIo. Potassium-cupric cyanide (crystallized) 5^/4 ozs.,

potassium-zinc cyanide ( crystallized ) 5% ozs., crystallized

bisulphite of soda 8% ozs., 98 per cent, potassium cyanide

11^4 drachms, water 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 3

volts.

Current-density, 0.3 ampere.

The bath is prepni-ed by simply dissolving the salts in

warm water of about 122° F.

For brassing zinc exclusively, Roseleur recommends the

following bath

:

IV. Dissolve 9% ozs. of crystallized bisulphite of soda

and 14 ozs. of 70 per cent, potassium cyanide in 8 quarts of

water, and add to this solution one of 4% ozs. each of

neutral copper acetate and crystallized chloride of zinc, 5^4

ozs. of aqua ammonia of 0.910 specific gravity, and 2 quarts

of water.

For brassing wrought-iron, cast-iron and steel, Gore

highly recommends the following composition:

IV«. Dissolve 35/4 ozs. of crvstallized carbonate of soda.
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7 ozs. of pulverized bisulphite of soda, 13^4 ozs. of 98 per

cent, potassium cyanide in 8 quarts of water; then add,

stirring: constantly, a solution of fused chloride of zinc 3K>

ozs., and neutral copper acetate 4% ozs., in 2 quarts of

water. Boil and filter. The bath works well, best with

an electrode-motive force of 3.75 volts, and also takes

readily on cast-iron.

A solution for transfcrriny any copper-zinc alloy which

serves as anode, is composed, according to Hess, as fol-

lows :

V. Sodium bicarbonate, 14% ozs., crystallized am-

monium chloride 9^^ ozs., 98 per cent, potassium cyanide

2^ ozs., water 10 quarts.

Cast metal plates are to be used as anodes. Transfer

begins after a current of medium strength has for a few

hours passed through the bath.

This bath is also well adapted for the deposition of tom-

bac with the use of tombac anodes. Most suitable electro-

motive force, 3 to 3.5 volts.

Fresh brass baths work, as a rule, more irregularly than

any other baths containing cyanide, the deposit being

either too red or too green or gray, while frequently one

side of the object is coated quite well, and the other not

at all. To force the bath to work correctly it must be

thoroughly boiled, the water which is lost by evaporation

being replaced by the addition of distilled water or pure

rain water. If boiling is to be avoided, the bath, as previ-

ously mentioned, is worked through for hours, and even

for days, with the current, until an object suspended in it

is correctly brassed.

Prepared brass salts. Regarding these salts, we refer to

what has been said in reference to coppering salts. For a

100-quart brass bath, mth 92.59 grains of brass, use 6.6

lbs, of double brass salt and 7 ozs. of 98 to 99 per cent,

potassium cyanide, and for a 100-quart brass bath with

138.88 grains of brass per quart 9.9 lbs. of brass double

salt and 7 ozs. of 98 to 99 per cent, potassium cyanide.
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As for copper baths prepared with double salts, an ad-

dition of 30 to 46 gi'ains of potassium cyanide per liter

and of a suitable conducting]; salt (neutral sodium sul-

phite) may be recommended.

Tanks for Brass Baths. What has been said on this sub-

ject under tanks for copper cyanide baths applies also to

brass baths.

Brass Anodes. Sheets of brass, annealed and pickled

bright, not rolled too hard and of as nearly as possible

the same composition and color as the deposit is to have,

are used as anodes.

Cast anodes have the advantage of being more readily

soluble, and therefore keep the content of metal in the bath

more constant than rolled brass anodes. However, the

latter answer vei-y well if care is taken to from time to

time increase the content of metal in the bath. The anode-

surface in the bath should be as large as possible, since

with slight anode current-densities the formation of slime

on the anodes is less than when the contrary is the case.

Execution of Brassing. As previously mentioned, the

color of the deposits depends on the quantitative propor-

tions of the two metals deposited, a weaker current de-

positing predominantly copper, and a stronger current

more zinc. Hence by the use of a rheostat it is in the

power of the operator to effect within the limits which are

given by the resistances of the rheostat, deposits of brass

alloys of a redder or more pale yellow to greenish color,

according to whether the resistance is increased or de-

creased.

However, according to the composition of the brass bath,

and esi)ecially with baths which have for a long time been

in use, a determined color of the alloy to be deposited

cannot be produced with the assistance of the rheostat.

In such case the content of metal in the bath which is

required and lacking for the production of a determined

color, must be augmented by the addition of solution of the

respective metallic salts, or in the form of double salt.
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Suppose a bath which originally contained copper and
zinc salts in equal proportions has been long in daily use.

Now, since brass contains more copper than zinc the de-

posit will be richer in copper, and it is evident that more
of the latter will be withdrawn from the bath than of

zinc, and finally a limit will W reached when the bath with

a current suitable for the decomposition of the solution

will deposit a greenish or gray brass, and with a weaker

current produce no deposit whatever. The only remedy in

such a case is the addition of sufficient solution of copper

cyanide in potassium cyanide, so that, even with quite a

powerful current, a deposit of a beautiful brass color is

produced, the shades of which can then again be con-

trolled with the assistance of the rheostat. Instead of

disolving copper cyanide in potassium cyanide, it is better

to directly use crystallized potassium-copper cyanide.

However, it must not be forgotten that every addition of a

metallic salt momentarily irritates the brass bath, making

it, so to say, sick, and to confine this feature to the nar-

rowest limit, an addition of carbonate and bisulphite of

soda, or only of neutral bisulphite of soda, should at

the same time be made, and the bath be worked through

with the current as previously described, until a test shows

that it works in a regular manner. The effect of the

addition cannot be controlled in any other way and more

might be added than is required and desirable. If, how-

ever, the quantity of the addition is shown not to be suf-

ficient, the operation is continued till the object is at-

tained.

As in the copper bath, an abundant formation of slime

on the anodes indicates the want of potassium cyanide in

the bath. In this case the evolution of gas-bubbles on

the objects is very slight, and the deposit forms slowly

This is remedied by an addition of potassium cyanide.

However, in brass baths containing the standard excess of

free potassium cyanide, the formation of slime has also a

disturbing effect, when the baths are for a longer time
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worked without interniption. The solution by the potas-

sium cyanide of the bath of the metallic cyanides formed

on the anodes takes place more slowly than their forma-

tion. If the operation of the bath is for some time inter-

rupted, p'adual solution takes place and the greater part

of the slime on the anodes disappear. However, with an

uninterrupted use of the bath, the layer of slime frequently

increases to such an extent that the current cannot flow

through the anodes into the bath. In such a case, the

further increase of the current of potassium cyanide would

not be advisable, since it would exceed the limit admissible

for a dense deposit; frequent mechanical cleaning of the

anodes is then the best remedy. A particularly dense

slime on the anodes is yielded by baths which contain

small quantities of conducting salts, such, for instance, as

are prepared from the double and triple salts. By giving

such baths additions of sulphites or chlorides a less com-

pact slime is formed which is favorable for solution in

potassium cyanide. This effect is without doubt due to

the anions of the conducting salts appearing on the anodes.

The sluggish formation of the deposit, however, may also

be due to a want of metallic salts. In this case not only

potassium cyanide, but also solution of copper cyanide and

zinc cyanide in potassium cyanide, has to be added. For

this purpose prepare a concentrated solution of potassium

cyanide in water, and a solution of equal parts of blue

vitriol and zinc sulphate in water. From the latter, pre-

cipitate the copper and zinc as carbonates with a solution

of carbonate of soda as given in formula I. After allow-

ing the precipitate to settle, pour off the clear supernatant

fluid, and add to the precipitate, stirring vigorously, of

the potassium cyanide solution until it is dissolved; if

heating takes place thereby, add from time to time a little

cold water. Add this solution with a small excess of po-

tassium cyanide, and the addition of carbonate or bisul-

phite of soda, to the bath, and boil the latter or work

it through with the current. A more simple method is to
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procure copi^er cyanide and zinc cyanide, or concentrated

solutions of these combinations, from a dealer in such ar-

ticles. In the flrst ease, rub in a mortar equal parts of

zinc cyanide and copper cyanide with water to a thinly-

fluid paste. Pour this paste into a potassium cyanide

solution, containing; about 7 ozs. of potassium cyanide to

the qimrt, as lonji; as the metallic cyanides dissolve quite

rapi<lly by stirring. When solution takes place but slowly,

stop the addition of paste. A still more simple way is

to buy crystallized potassium-copper cyanide and potas-

sium-zinc cyanide, dissolve these salts in suitiible quan-

titative proportions, and add the solution to the bath.

When a brass bath contains too great an excess of po-

tassium cyanide, a very vigorous evolution of gas takes

place on the objects, but the deposit is formed slowly or

not at all; besides, the deposit formed has a tendency to

peel off in scratch-brushing. In this case the injurious

excess has to be removed, which is effected by pouring,

whilst stirring vigorously, a quantity of the above-men-

tioned thinly-fluid paste of zinc cyanide and of copper

cyanide into the bath. The addition of metallic cyanides

is continued only so long as they dissolve with rapidity,

so as not to fix all the free potassium cyanide of the bath.

W^hen a brass bath has not been used for some time a

white film frequently forms on its surface. This is best

removed by pushing it by means of a piece of twisted

paper into one corner of the bath, and lifting it off with

a shallow dish. It may then be dissolved, eventually by

heating, in a small quantity of potassium cyanide and the

solution added to the bath.

To avoid unnecessary repetition we refer, as regards the

production of thick deposits, scratch-brushing and polish-

ing of the plated articles, to what has been said under
" Execution of Coppering," the directions given there be-

ing also valid for brassing.

The deposition of several metals from a common solu-

tion is not an easy task, and requires attention and experi-
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enee. If, however, the directions given in this chapter

are followed, the operator will be able to conduct, after

short experience, the brassing process with the same suc-

cess as one in wliich but one metal is dejmsited.

Special attention must be i)aid to frequent thorough

mixing of the contents of the bath, so that the fluids are

renewed on tlie cathodes, iKH-ause otherwise, by reason of

the fluid becoming poor in metal, the deposit would show

ditt'erent compositions, and consequently other colors.

For the production of deposits of brass which are to

show a tone resembling gold, it has been recommended

to add to the brass bath an aluminium salt, such as alu-

minium chloride, aluminium sulphate, etc. Such baths

have been offered to laymen as aluminium-bronze baths,

with the assurance that the deposit obtained from them

consists of an alloy of aluminium and brass, and possesses

the same power of resisting atmospheric influences as alu-

minium-bronze. Although these commendations are evi-

dently misleading, because, notwithstanding, innumerable

receipts for the production of electro-deposits of alu-

minium, the reduction of this metal from solutions of its

salts has thus far not been successfully accomplished.

Deposits produced in such brass baths, compounded with

aluminium salts, were subjected to examination, and in no

case was it possible to establish even the slightest trace of

aluminium in the deposit. However, notwithstanding that

a reduction of aluminium does not take place, the influ-

ence of an addition of an aluminum salt to brass baths,

as regards the result of the brass tone, cannot be denied,

but up to the present time it has been impossible to find an

explanation of this fact. If a brass bath, prepared accord-

ing to the formulas given above, be compounded with 35

to 40 grains of aluminium chloride per quart of bath, the

resulting deposit shows a warmer, more sad brass tone

than that yielded by a bath without such an addition, and
if the bath is somewhat rich in copper, the color of the

deposit almost resembles red gold. However, greater
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power of resisting atmospheric influence could not be no-

ticed, neither can such be expected, since the deposit con-

sists solely of zinc and copper.

It remains to be mentioned that in brassing, the distance

of the objects to be i)lated from the anodes is of consider-

able importance. If objects with deep depressions or high

reliefs are suspended in the brass bath, it will be found

that, with the customary distance of 3% to 5% inches from

the anodes, the brassing of the portions in relief nearest

to the anodes will turn out a lighter color than that of

the depressed portions, which will show a redder deposit,

the reason for this being that the current acts more
strongly upon the portions in relief, and consequently de-

posits more zinc than the weaker current which strikes

the depressions. To equalize this difference the objects

have to be correspondingly further removed from the

anodes, with lamp-feet up to 9% inches, and even more,

when a deposit of the same color will be everywhere

formed.

The brassing of unground iron castings is especially

troublesome, and in order to obtain a beautiful and clean

deposit the preliminai'y scratch-brushing has to be exe-

cuted with special care; but even then the color of the

brass deposit will sometimes be found to possess a dis-

agreeable gray tone. This is very likely largely due to the

quality of the iron itself, and it is advisable first to give

the casting a thin coat of nickel or of tin, upon which a

deposit of brass of the usual brilliancy can be produced.

In baths serving for brassing iron articles, a lai^e excess

of potassium cyanide must be avoided. It is, however, an

advantage to increase the content of carbonate of soda.

Inlaying of brassed objects with black is done in the

same manner as described under " Deposition of Copper."

Brassing by contact will be referred to in the chapter

" Depositions by Contact.''

For oxidizing, patinizing and coloring of brass, see

special chapter.
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Examination of Brass Baths. The characteristic indica-

tions bv which a deficiency, and too large an excess

of potassinin cyanide in the bath, as well as an insuffi-

cient content of metal, may be recognized, have already

been discusse<l, and it is here only necessary to refer

to the quantitative determination of the separate con-

stituents.

Free potassium cyanide and the content of copper are

detM-mined in the same manner as described under copper

baths containing potassium cyanide. Hence only the

determination of ::inc has here to be considered. For

making this determination it is necessary to destroy the

cyanide combinations, and entirely to remove the copper.

For this purpose bring by means of the pipette 10 cubic

centimeters of the brass bath into a porcelain dish, and

proceed in the same manner as previously given for the

determination of copper by electrolysis. Dissolve the

evaporated residue in the dish in water, adding a few

drops of pure hydrochloric acid. Then bring the solu-

tion into a capacious beaker, dilute with water to about

250 cubic centimeters, and heat to boiling. Now add

about 10 cubic centimeters of pure dilute sulphuric acid

(1 :10) and stirring constantly, mix with a solution of

2.5 grams of crystallized sodium. Copper sulphide is sepa-

rated while the sulphurous acid escapes. Cover the beaker

with a watch-glass, let it stand for 15 minutes, and then

filter off the precipitate. Wash the filter thoroughly with

sulphuretted hydrogen water, and evaporate the filtrate

together with the wash waters to about 100 to 150 cubic

centimeters. The solution contains all the zinc, and can

be at once titrated (see below).

For the determination of zinc by electrolysis, heat the

solution to boiling, mix it with solution of sodium car-

bonate in excess, and after the precipitate of basic zinc car-

bonate has settled, filter it off. Dissolve the precipitate in

the filter with pure dilute sulphuric acid, bring the filtrate,

together with the waters used for thoroughly washing the
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filter, into a clean beaker, and neutralize accurately with

sodium carbonate.

Now brings into the i>latinum dish, previously coppei*ed,

5 jjranis of j)otassiniii oxalate and 2 grams of potas-

sium sulphate dissolved in a small (piantity of water, fill

the platinum dish up to within 1 centimeter from the rim

with distilled water, and electrolyze with a current-density

of ND 100= 0.5 ampere. The dull, bluish-white deposit

of zinc is treated with water, then with alcohol and ether,

dried in the exsiccator over sulphuric acid and weighed.

The determined weight of the zinc deposit multiplied by

100 gives the content of zinc in grams per liter of brass

bath.

For the volumetric determination of the zinc, about 100

to 150 cubic centimeters of the zinc solution resulting

after the precipitation of the copper are used. The de-

termination is based upon the principle that potassium

ferrocyanide solution precipitates the zinc froni the solu-

tion, and that complete precipitation is indicated by an

excess of potassium ferrocyanide, yielding a brown colora-

tion with uranium acetate. If now the content of the

potassium ferrocyanide solution is known, the quantity of

it used gives the content of zinc. It is best to use a solu-

tion which contains per liter 32.45 grams of pure crystal-

lized potassium ferrocyanide, every cubic centimeter of

this solution corresponding to 0.01 gram of zinc. Add,

stirring constantly, from a burette potassium ferrocyanide

solution to the zinc solution in a beaker until a di*op of

the fiuid brought upon a strip of filtering paper previously

saturated with uranium acetate solution and again dried

just shows the commencement of a brown coloration.

Since 10 cubic centimeters of the brass bath were used

for the determination, the number of cubic centimeters of

potassium ferrocyanide solution consumed gives the quan-

tity of zinc in grams per liter of brass bath. Sup])ose

6 cubic centimeters of solution have been consumed, they

would correspond to 0.00 gram zinc (0.01 X 6). Hence
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since in 10 cubic centinjeters of bath ().()(> gram of zinc

is present, the bath contains ^itims (0.06 X 100) of

zinc per liter.

If thus a deficiency of zinc in the bath, due to lonjj-

continued working, has been determined the initial con-

tent can be readily restored by the addition of pure j)o-

tassium zinc cyanide. Tlie latter contains 26 per cent, of

zinc, and the quantity required to be added is determined

in the same manner as with a copper bath.

Deposits of tomhac, i.e., deposits having the color of

tombac, are obtained by increasing the content of copper

in the brass baths.

The following formula gives a tombac bath which works

well

:

Crystallized potassium copper cyanide 7 ozs., crystal-

lized potassium-zinc cyanide 3^ ozs., crystallized neutral

bisulphite of soda S% ozs., potassium cyanide % oz., water

10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 3 volts.

Current-density, 0.3 ampere.

It is of special advantage for the deposition of tombac

to heat the bath to between 86° and 95° F., the resulting

dejiosits being of a more uniform color than at the or-

dinary temperature.

For tombac dei)osits the transferring solution, accord-

ing to Hess (see " Dejiosition of Brass," Formula V), may
also be employed, tombac sheets being used as anodes.

Deposits of bronze. Plating of metallic objects with

bronze, i. e., a copper-tin alloy, or an alloy of copper, tin

and zinc, is but seldom practiced, the bronze tone being

in most cases imitated by a brass deposit with a somewhat

larger content of copper.

For coating wrouipit and cast-iron with bronze, Goun-

tier recommends the following solution

:

Yellow prussiate of potash lOM ozs., cuprous chloride

5^4 ozs., stannous chloride (tin salt) 14 ozs., sodium hypo-

sulphite 14 ozs., water 10 (piaHs.
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According to Riiolz, a bronze bath is prepared as fol-

lows: Dissolve at 122° to 140° F., copper cyanide 2.11

ozs., and oxide of tin 0.7 ozs., in 10 quarts of potassium

cyanide solution of 4° B6. The solution is to be filtered.

Eisner prepaiTS a bronze bath by dissolving 21 ozs. of

blue vitriol in 10 quarts of water, and adding a solution

of 2% ozs. of chloride of tin in potash lye.

Salz^de recommends the following bath, which is to be

used at between 86° and 95° F. : Potassium cyanide 3V2

ozs., carbonate of potash 35H ozs., stannous chloride (tin

salt) 0.42 oz., cuprous chloride ^ oz., water 10 quarts.

Weill and Newton claim to obtain beautiful bronze de-

posits from solutions of the double tartrate of coitper and

potash and the double tartrate of the peroxide of tin and

potash, with caustic potash, but fail to state the propor-

tions.

The above formulae are here given with all reserve, since

experiments with them failed to give satisfactory results.

With Countier's, Ruolz's and Eisner's baths no deposit was
obtained, but only a strong evolution of hydrogen, while

even with a strong current, Salzede's bath did not yield a

bronze deposit, but simply one of tin.

The following method of preparing a bronze bath may be

recommended: Prepare, each by itself, solutions, of phos-

phate of copper and stannous chloride (tin salt) in sodium

pyrophosphate. From a blue vitriol solution precipitate,

with sodium phosphate, phosphate of copper, allow the

latter to settle, and after pouring off the clear superna-

tant fluid, bring it to solution by concentrated solution of

sodium pyrophosphate. On the other hand, add to a satu-

rated solution of sodium pyrophosphate, solution of tin

salt, as long as the milky precipitate formed dissolves.

Of these two metallic solutions, add to a solution of

sodium pyrophosphate, which contains about 1% ozs. of

the salt to the quart, until the precipitate appears quickly

and of the desired color. For anodes, use cast bronze
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plates, which dissolve well iu the bath. Some sodium

phosphate has from time to time to be added to the bath,

and if the color becomes too light, solution of copper, and

if too dark, solution of tin.



CHAPTER VIII

DEPOSITION OF SILVER

Silver (Ag= 107.88 Parts by Weight) and its Prop-

erties. Pure silver is the whitest of all known metals.

It takes a fine polish, is softer and less tenacious than

copper, but harder and more tenacious than gold. It is

very malleable and ductile, and can be made into exceed-

ingly thin leaves and fine wire. Its specific gravity is

10.48 to 10.55, according to whether it is cast or hammered.

It melts at about 1832° F. It is unacted upon by the

air, but in the atmosphere of towns it gradually becomes

coated with a film of silver sulphide. It is rapidly dis-

solved by nitric acid, nitrogen dioxide being evolved.

Hydrochloric acid has but little action upon it even at

a boiling heat; when heated with concentrated sulphuric

acid it yields sulphur dioxide and silver sulphate.

Chlorine acts upon silver at the ordinary temperature.

Silver has great affinity for sulphur, and readily fuses

with it to silver sulphide. Sulphuretted hydrogen black-

ens silver, brown-black silver sulphide being formed (tar-

nishing of silver in rooms in which gas is burned). Such

tarnishing is most readily removed by potassium cyanide

solution.

Concentrated sulphuric acid combines at a boiling point

with silver to silver sulphate, sulphurous acid escaping.

Nitric acid readily dissolves silver at a gentle heat, and at

a higher temperature with considerable violence, silver

nitrate (lunar caustic) being formed, while nitrogen di-

oxide escapes. Watery chromic acid converts silver into

red silver chromate, and this conversion is made use of

as a test for silvering. By touching silver or genuine

silver-plating with a drop of a solution obtained by dis-

454
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solving: potassium dichroHiate in nitric acid of 1.2 specific

gi*avity, a red stain is formed.

Ele(tio-platin{? with silver was, of all electro-metallurjji-

cal pi'ocesses, the tirst which was carried on on a large

scale an<l has reached enonnous proportions. Large quan-

tities of silver are annually consume<l for this purjjose,

and it is to be regretted that no accurate statistics i-egard-

ing this consumption are available.

Silver Baths. The longer an electro-plating i)roce8s has

been carrietl on, the greater, as a rule, the number of ex-

isting formuke for baths will be, but silver baths are an
exception to this rule. If it is taken into consideration

that silver-plating has been practically carried on for more

than seventy years, the number of formulae might be ex-

pected to be at least equal to those for nickel-plating,

which is of much more recent origin. Such, however, is

not the case, and chiefly for the reason that the attempts

to improve the silver baths, which were made either with

a view to banish the poisonous potassium cyanide from

the silver-plating industry, or otherwise to advance the

plating process, could absolutely show no better results

than the baths used by the tirst silver-platers. However,

that attempts to make such improvements have not been

entirely abandoned is shown by Zinin's proposition to sub-

stitute solution of silver iodide in potassium iodide for

a solution containing potassium C3'anide, or by Jordis'

proposition to use silver lactate baths. While the bath

according to Zinin yields bad results as compared with

the old baths containing potassium cyanide, quite good sil-

vering is obtained with a bath according to Jordis but in-

dependent of the fact that the bath contains no potassium

cyanide, no special advantages could be established.

Hence there is no good reason for including other direc-

tions for silver baths in this work, which is primarily in-

tended for practical use, and only formulae for the most

approved baths will be given.

However, before describing the preparation of the baths,
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a few words may be said in regard to the old dispute,

whether it is preferable to use silver cyanide or silver

chloride. Without touching upon all the arguments ad-

vanced, it may be asserted by reason of conscientious com-

parative experiments, that the results are the same, and

that the life of the bath is also the sanne, whether one or

the other salt has been \\h(h\ in its original preparation.

From the chemical view-point, preference had to be given

to silver cyanide, but in practice, baths prepared with sil-

ver chloride were found to possess certain advantages, and

theory has furnished an explanation of them.

One of these advantages is found in the fact that by

reason of the potassium chloride formed, the resistance of

a bath prepared with silver chloride is considerably less

than that of a silver cyanide bath, and, with the same

current-density, the latter, therefore, requires a greater

electro-motive force.

Theoretically, preference has further to be given to

silver chloride, because a portion of the potassium chloride

formed is dissoc^iated, and potassium-ions and chlorine-

ions thus get into the solution. These potassium-ions aug-

ment the potassium-ions which are present as a result of

the dissociation of the potassium cyanide and silver cy-

anide and thus increase the efficiency. On the other hand,

in addition to cyanogen-ions, chlorine-ions are separated

on the anodes and augment the supjdy of silver-ions in the

electrolytes. Furthermore, the presence of potassium

chloride facilitates the conversion of the silver cyanide

formed on the anodes into potassium silver cyanide, ac-

cording to the following equation

:

2AgCy -f KCl = KAgCy2 + AgCl
Silver cyanide. Potassium chloride. Potassium silver Silver chloride.

cyanide.

While, according to this, preference may be given to

silver chloride for the preparation of silver baths, and the

more so as it is more easily prepared than silver cyanide,

yet for refreshing the baths, which becomes from time to
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time necessaiy to increase their content of silver, recourse

must be had to silver cyanide, because with the use of

silver chloride for this purpose, the baths would become
thick in consequence of a constant supply of further quan-

tities of potiissium chloride, and the silver separate with

a coarse stnuture.

Silver-Bath for a Heavy Deposit of Silver (silvering by

weight).

I. 98 to 99 per cent, potassium cyanide 14 ozs., fine

silver as silver chloride 8% ozs., distilled water 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 0.7'5

volt.

Current-density, 0.3 ampere.

la. 98 to 99 per cent, potassium cyanide 8% ozs., fine

silver as silver cyanide 8% ozs., distilled water 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1 volt.

Current-density, 0.3 ampere.

Preparation of Bath I, with Silver Chloride. Dissolve

14 ozs. of chemically pure nitrate of silver, best the crys-

tallized, and not the fused article, in 5 quarts of water, and

add to the solution pure hydrochloric acid, or common salt

solution, with vigorous stirring or shaking, until a sample

of the fluid filtered through a paper filter forms no longer

a white caseous precipitate of silver chloride when com-

l)ounded with a droj) of hydrochloric acid. These, as well

as the succeeding operations, until the silver chloride is

ready, have to be perfonned in a darkened room, as silver

chloride is partially decomposed by light. Now separate

the precipitate of silver chloride from the solution by fil-

tering, using best a large bag of close felt, and wash the

precipitate in the felt bag with fresh water. Continue

the washing until blue litmus-paper is no longer reddened

by the wash-water, if hydrochloric acid was used for pre-

cipitating, or, if common salt solution was used, until a

small quantity of the wash-water, on being mixed with a

drop of lunar caustic solution, produces onlj- a slight

milky turbidity and no precipitate. Now bring the
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washed silver chloride in portions from the felt bag into

a porcelain mortar, nib it with water to a thin paste, and

jmnr the latter into the potassium cyiinide solution con-

sisting of 14 ozs. of 98 per cent, potassium cyanide in 5

quarts of water, in which, by vigorous stirring, the silver

chloride gradually dissolves. All the precipitated silver

chloride having been brought into solution, dilute with

water to 10 quarts of fluid, and boil the bath, if possible,

for an hour, replacing the water lost by evaporation. A
small quantity of black sediment containing silver thereby

separates, from which the colorless fluid is filtered off.

This sediment is added to the silver residues, and is

worked together with them for the recovery of the silver

by one of the methods to be described later on.

Preparation of Bath la with Silver Cyanide. Dissolve

14 ounces of chemically pure crystallized nitrate of silver

in 5 quarts of water, and precipitate the silver with prus-

sic acid, adding the latter until no more precipitate is

produced by the addition of a few drops of prussic acid to

a filtered sample of the fluid. Now filter, wash, and pro-

ceed for the rest exactly as stated for the bath with silver

chloride, except that only 8% ounces of potassium cyanide

are taken for dissolving the silver cyanide. In working

with prussic acid avoid inhaling the vapor which escapes

from the liquid prussic acid, especially in the warm season

of the year; and be careful the acid does not come in con-

tact with cuts on the hands. It is one of the most rapidly

acting poisons.

Silver cyanide may also be prepared as follows: Dis-

solve 14 ounces of chemically pure crystallized nitrate of

silver in 5 quarts of water, and add moderately concen-

trated potassium cyanide solution until no more precipi-

tate is formed, avoiding, however, an excess of the precipi-

tating agent, as it would again dissolve a portion of the

silver cyanide. The precipitated silver cyanide is filtered

off, washed and dissolved in potassium cyanide, as above

described.
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The preparation of the silver bath according to the

above formulie is more conveniently eflfectecl by using pure
crystallized potussium-silver nitrate in the following iiro-

portions

lb. 98 per cent, potassium cyanide, 6H to 7 ozs. ; crys-

tallized potassium-silver cyanide, llM ozs. ; distilled water,

10 quarts.

Electro-motive force and current-density as for la.

The salts are simply dissolved in the cold water.

The baths prepared according to formulae I, la or 16

serve chiefly for the production of a heavy deposit upon
German silver articles, especially table and other house-

hold utensils. Of course, they may also be used for plat-

ing other metals by weight.

Silver Bath for Ordinary Electro-Silvering. II. 98 per

cent, potassium cyanide, 6% to 7 ounces; fine silver (as

silver nitrate or chloride), SY> ounces; distilled water, 10

quarts.

Electro-motive force, for silver chloride, at 10 cm. elec-

trode-distance, 1.25 volts.

Current-density, 0.3 ampere.

To prepare the bath dissolve 5H ounces of chemically

pure crystallized nitrate of silver in 5 quarts of distilled

water; in the other 5 quarts of water dissolve the potas-

sium cyanide, and mix both solutions. Or if chloride of

silver is to be used, precipitate the solution of 3^ ounces

of silver salt in the same manner as given for formula I

;

wash the precipitiited chloride of silver and dissolve it in

the potassium cyanide solution.

Ila. 98 per cent, jjotassium cyanide 1% ozs., crystal-

lized potassium-silver cyanide 7 ozs., distilled water 10

quarts.

Dissolve the salts in the cold water.

For the preparation of silver baths double and triple

silver salts are brought into commerce by some manufac-

turers.

Such salts require simply dissolving in water. How-
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ever, they oflfer no special advantajjes, since the prepara-

tion of baths according to forniuljp Ih and Iln can scarcely

be surpassed as re^jjards simplicity.

Tanks for Silver Baths. As receptacles for silver baths

tanks of stoneware and enameled iron tanks, as well as

wood tanks lead-lined and coated or lined with celluloid

can only be used.

Treatment of the Silver Baths. Silver anodes. Fre-

quently the error is committed of adding too much potas-

sium cyanide to the bath. A certain excess of it must

be present, and in the formulas given, this has been taken

into consideration. For dissolving the silver cyanide pre-

pared from 14 ounces of nitrate of silver, as given in for-

mula la, only about 5/^ ounces of potassium cyanide are

required, and the consequence of working with such a bath,

devoid of all excess, would be that, on the one hand, the

bath would offer considerable resistance to the current,

and, on the other, that the deposit would not be unifonn

and homogeneous, and the anodes would be coated with

silver cyanide. Hence, with the use of a normal current,

about 0.35 to 0.42 oz. more of potassium cyanide is added

per quart of bath. However, when working with a

stronger current, this excess would already be too large,

and the deposit would not adhere properly, and rise up in

scratch-brushing. And, again, with a very weak current,

the baths can without disadvantage stand a larger excess.

As a rule, however, the proportions between fine silver

and potassium cyanide given in the above formulae may be

considered as normal, and with the current-densities pre-

scribed, a deposit of fine structure, which adheres firmly,

will result.

By reason of the slight eHectro-motive force required

for silvering, in plating larger object-surfaces the cells

are not coupled one after the other for electro-motive force,

but in parallel. In no case must an evolution of hydrogen

be perceptible on the objects, and the current must be the
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more weakened, the larger the excess of potassium cyanide

in the bath.

In the silver baths prepai*ed aeconling to the forranlje

given above, the excess of potassium cyanide amounts to

0.35 to 0.42 oz. per quart, and is only increased in silver

baths which are to serve for the direct silvering of tin

and of alloys with a large content of nickel, as will be

shown later on. Baths for ordinary, as well as light, sil-

vering, with 0.35 oz. of silver per quart, would only require

an excess of 0.17 oz. of potassium cyanide. However,

since the larger excess of 0.35 oz. is no disadvantage, and

allows of working with less electro-motive force, it is gen-

erally preferred. The electro:motive force given for the

separate forainbp is applicable only when the anode-surface

is of the same size, or approximately so, as the object-

surface. If, for reasons of economy, the work is carried

on with considerably smaller anode-surfaces, the electro-

motive force has to be adequately increased in order to

conduct into the bath a quantity of current correspond-

ing to the normal current-density.

Whether too much, or not enough, potassium cyanide is

present in the bath is indicated by the appearance of the

plated objects and the proi)erties of the deposit, as well as

by the behavior of the anodes in the bath during and after

silvering. It may be accepted, as a rule, that with a

moderate current the object should, in the course of 10 to

15 minutes, be coated with a thin, dead-white film of

silver. If this be not the case, and the film of silver shows

a meager bluish-white tone, potassium cyanide is wanting.

However, if, on the other hand, the dead-white deposit

forms within 2 or 3 minutes, and shows a crystalline

structure, or a dark tone playing into gray-black, the con-

tent of potassium cyanide in the bath is too large, provided

the current is not excessively strong. If copper and brass

become coated with silver without the co-operation of the

current, the bath contains too much potassium cyanide.
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In silver-plating, even if the objects are to be only thinly

routed, insoluble platinum anodes should never be used,

but only anodes of lino silver, which are capable of main-

taining the content of silver in the bath quite constant.

From the behavior and appearance of the anodes, a con-

clusion may also be drawn as to whether the content of

potassium cyanide in the bath is too large or too small.

If the anodes remain silver-white during plating, it is a

sure sign that the bath contains more potassium cyanide

than is necessary and desirable; but, if they turn gray or

blackish, and retain this color after plating, when no cur-

rent is introduced into the bath for a quarter of an hour

or more, potassium cyanide is wanting. On the other

hand, the correct content of ])otassium cyanide is present,

when the anodes acquire during the plating process a gray

tone, which after the interruption of the current, gradu-

ally changes back to pure white.

The use of steel sheets as anodes for silver baths in

place of silver anodes, as has been proposed, cannot be ap-

proved especially when chloride of silver has been used for

the preparation of the bath, or other chlorides are present

in it. The chloride-ions would bring iron into solution

and this would form potassium-ferrocyanide with the po-

tassium cyanide.

If it is shown by the process of silvering itself, or by the

appearance of the articles, or of the anodes, that potas-

sium cyanide is wanting in the bath, it should be immedi-

ately added, though never more than 30 to 37^ grains per

quart of bath at one time, so as to avoid going to the other

extreme. Too large a content of potassium cyanide is

remedied by adding to the bath, stirring constantly, a

small quantity of cyanide or chloride of silver rubbed

with water to a thinly-fluid paste, whereby the excess is

rendered harmless in consequence of the formation of the

double salt of silver and potassium cyanide. Instead of

such addition, the current may, however, be used for cor-

recting the excess. For this purpose suspend as many
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silver anodes as possible to the auode-rods, but only a

single anode as an object to the object-rod, and allow the

current to pass for a few hours through the bath, whereby

the excess of potassium cyanide is removed or rendered

harmless by the dissolving silver.

The bath can be kept quite constant by silver anodes,

I)rovided potiussiuui cyanide be regularly added at certain

intervals, and the anode-surface is equal to that of the ob-

jects to be plated. But since, on account of the expense,

a relatively small anode-surface is frequently used, the

content of silver in a bath continuously worked will finally

become lower, and augmentation, by the addition of silver,

will be required. The manner of effecting this augmenta-

tion depends on whether the baths are used for plating by

weight or for lighter silvering, or whether the baths are

worked without stopping from morning till evening. For
replacing the deficiency in baths prepared according to for-

multe I and la, it is advisable to use exclusively solution

of silver cyanide in potassium cyanide, or of crystallized

potassium-silver cyanide in water.

It has previously been mentioned that with proper treat-

ment baths made with chloride of silver have the same du-

ration of life as those prepared with silver cyanide. The

chief feature of such proper treatment is not to use chlor-

ide of silver dissolved in ])otassium cyanide for augment-

ing the content of silver, but to employ silver cyanide in-

stead, since by the use of the former, the bath thickens in

consequence of the potassium chloride which is simul-

taneously introduced. The effect of such thickening is

that the deposits are formed less homogeneously and with

coarser structure.

A gradual thickening of the bath may also take place if

potassium cyanide containing potash is used, instead of

the preparation free from potash, and of 98 to 99 per cent,

purity. Even pure fused potassium cyanide produces a

thickening of the bath, which, however, progresses very

slowly. The thickening is due to a portion of the excess
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of potassium cyanide being by the action of the air con-

verted into potassium carbonate, and if the quantity of the

latter exceeds H oz. per quart, it has to be neutralized.

For this purpose prussic acid was formerly used in order

to effect a conversion of the potassium carbonate into po-

tassium cyanide. It is, however, a well-known fact that

carbonic acid decomposes the potassium cyanide, potas-

sium carbonate and prussic acid being formed, and the

addition of prussic acid would therefore appear not very

suitable for attaining the object in view.

It is better to use solutions of calcium cyanide or barium

cyanide, and add them so long as a precipitate of calcium

carbonate or barium carbonate is formed. The solutions

should, however, be freshly prepared. The precipitate

formed is allowed to settle when the clear solution is

siphoned off, and the residue filtered through a paper

filter.

Since, as mentioned above, the proportion of excess of

potassium cyanide to the content of silver undergoes

changes according to the proportion of the object-surface

to the anode-surface, the temperature of the bath, etc., it

becomes necessary to add one or the other in order to main-

tain the proper proportions and the effective working of

the bath.

To determine rapidly whether the bath contains silver

and excess of potassium cyanide in proper proportions,

the following methods may be used: Dissolve 1 gram
(15.43 grains) of chemically pure crystallized nitrate of

silver in 20 grams (0.7 oz.) of water and gradually add

this solution, whilst constantly stirring with a glass rod,

to 10 grams (3.52 oz.) of the silver bath in a beaker, so

long as the precipitate of silver cyanide formed dissolves

by itself. If, after adding the entire quantity of silver

solution, the precipitate dissolves rapidly, too large an ex-

cess of potassium cyanide is present in the bath; and

vice versa, if the precipitate does not completely dissolve,

after stirring, potassium cyanide is wanting.
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The quautitative determination of the content of potas-

sium cyanide and of silver will be described later on under
" Examination of Silver Haths.''

Agitation of Silver Baths. In heavy silver-plating, con-

stant agitation of the strata of fluid is of decided ad-

vantage, grooves and blooms being otherwise readily

formed upon the plated objects, esi)ecially when the baths

are over-concentrated or thickened. The depressed

grooves can only be explained by the fact that the strata

Qf fluid on the cathodes having become specifically lighter

Fig. 148

by yielding metal are subject to a current towards the

surface ; the lower strata richer in silver give rise to heavier

deposits on the lower cathode portions, so that agitation

of the bath becomes an actual necessity.

With a bath in constant agitation a greater current-

density may be used, the de})osits, notwithstanding the

greater current-density, forming with finer structure and

in a correspondingly shorter time, which is especially note-

worthy for heavy silvering. To keep the articles in

gentle motion while in the bath, one method is to connect

the suspending rods to a frame of iron having four wheels,

about 3 inches in <liameter, connected to it, which slowly

travel to and fro to the extent of 3 or 4 inches upon in-
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clined rails attached to the upper edge of the tank, the

motion, which is both horizontal and vertical, l)eing giv(Mi

by means of an eccentric wheel driven by steam jjower.

Hy another arranjijement, the frame supporting; the articles

does not rest upon the tank, but is suspended above tl:e

bath, and receives a slow swinj^injj: motion from a small

eccentric or its equivalent. In the Elkington establish-

ment at IJirmingham the following; arran«i;ement is in use:

All the suspending rods of the bath rest upon a copper

mounting, which, by each revolution of an eccentric wheel,

is lifted about % inch, and then returned to its position.

The copper mounting is connected to the main negative

wire of the dynamo-machine by a copper cable. The same
object may also be attained by giving the articles a horizon-

tal, instead of a vertical motion, as shown in Fig, 148, in

which the motion is produced by an eccentric wheel on

the side.

With equal, if not better, success the mechanically

moved stirring apparatus, which will be described under
" Copper Galvanoplasty,'' may be used. In this appara-

tus several glass rods movable around a pivot keep the

bath in constant motion. Where such a stirring appara-

tus cannot be conveniently arranged, the motion of the

bath may be produced by introducing, by means of a pump,

air on the bottom of the tank.

A singular phenomenon in regard to silver baths, which

has not yet been explained, may here be mentioned. A
small addition of certain, and especially of organic, sub-

stances, which, however, must not be made suddenly or in

too large quantities, produces a fuller and better adhering

deposit of greater luster than can be produced in fresh

baths. Elkington observed that an addition of a few

drops of carbon disuli)hide to the bath made the silvering

more lustrous, while others claim to have used with success

solutions of iodine in chloroform, of gutta-percha in chlo-

roform, as well as heavy hydrocarbons, tar, oils, etc.

A silver bath, as shown by experience, becomes without
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doubt better in the degree in which it takes up small quan-

tities of organic substances from the air and from dust;

but numerous experiments have failed to confirm Elking-

ton's observation that the formation of the deposit or its

appearance is essentially influenced by the addition of

carbon disulphide or any of the above-mentioned solutions

of organic origin either in veiy small or considerable

quantities. Many baths have been entirely spoiled by an

attempt to change them into bright-working baths l)y the

addition of such ingredients, and hence it is best to leave

such experiments alone. It may, however, be stated that

by the addition of a few drops of liquid ammonia, fresh

silver baths accommodate themselves more rapidly to regu-

lar performance.

However, the use of carbon disulphide as an addition

to the silver bath for bright plating is advocated by some
electro-platers, and some preparations for this purpose

may here be given. The carbon disulphide should not be

directly added to the bath, as in that case it does not in-

timately mix with the bath, it settling on the bottom of the

vat and the deposit would turn out defective. The follow-

ing plan has been highly recommended for the ordinary

silver bath prepared from chloride of silver and potas-

sium cyanide : Add to 1 quart of the silver bath in a bottle

10 drops of carbon disulphide. Cork the bottle tightly

and vigorously shake from time to time. Allow the bottle

to stand over night for the fluid to settle, and then pour

off the supernatant fluid. A residue of a dark color will

be found on the bottom of the bottle. The fluid thus ob-

tained should be perfectly clear, and forms the carbon di-

sulphide solution to be added to the actual silver bath.

For the preparation of a bath for bright-plating add

al>out Y2 oz. of the carbon disulphide solution to every 45

quarts of the silver bath, and mix thoroughh'. With

proper treatment the deposit will be smooth and bright.

If the deposit does not show the desired surface but is

still partly nmt and ])artly white, the bath does not con-
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tain sufficient carbon disiilphido solution and more has to

l»e added to obtain satisfactory I'esults. Since the carbon

disulphide is consumed in plating:, carbon disulphide solu-

tion has of coui-se to be added from time to time to the

silver bath. The want of carbon disuli)hide in the bath

is readil}' reco{2:nized by the appearani^e of the deposit.

Care must, however, be exercised in makinj]; such an addi-

tion since too much of it has an injurious effect upon the

deposit. The deposit thus obtained is smooth and has a

slight luster. It is considerably harder than a mat de-

posit but can be polished without trouble.

Another method of preparing a solution for bright-

})lating is as follows: Put 1 quart of ordinary silver-

l)lating solution into a large stoppered bottle. Now add

1 pint of strong solution of cyanide, and shake well ; 4 ozs.

of carbon disulphide are then added, as also 2 or 3 ozs.

of liquid ammonia, and the bottle again well shaken, the

latter operation being repeated every two or three hours.

The solution is then set aside for about 24 hours, when it

will be ready for use. About 2 ozs. of the clear liquid may
be added to every 20 gallons of plating solution, and well

mixed by stirring. A small quantity of the brightening

solution may be added to the bath every day, and the

liquid then gently stirred. In course of time the disul-

phide solution acquires a black color; to modify this a

quantity of strong cyanide solution, equal to the brighten-

ing liquor which has been removed from the bottle, should

be added each time. In adding the disulphide solution to

the plating bath, an excess must be avoided, otherwise, the

latter will be spoiled. Small doses repeated at intervals

is the safer procedure, and less risky than the application

of larger quantities, which may ruin the bath.

A very simple way to prepare the brightening solution

is to put 2 or 3 ozs. of carbon disulphite into a bottle

which holds rather more than half a gallon. Add to this

about 3 pints of old silver solution and shake the bottle

well for a minute or so. Then nearly fill the bottle with
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Sk strong solution of cyanide, shake well as l)efore, and
set aside for at least 24 hours. Add about 2 ozs. (riot

mure) of the brightening liquor, without shaking the!

bottle, to ealch 20 gallons of solution in the plating vat.

Even at the risk of d little loss from evaporation, it is

best to add the brightening Ijquor to the bath the last

thing in the evening, when the solution should be well

stirred so as to thoroughly diffuse the added liquor. The

night's i-ejiose will leave the bath in good working order

for the following morning.

Yellow Tone of Silvering. After plating, the objects

frequently show, instead of a pure white, a yellow tone,

or they become yellow in the air, which is ascribed to the

formation of basic silver salts in the deposit. To over-

come this evil it has been proposed to allow the objects

to remain in the bath for a few minutes after interrupt-

ing the current, whereby the basic salts are dissolved by

the potassium cyanide of the bath; or the same object

is attained by inverting the electrodes for a few seconds,

after plating, thus transforming the articles into anodes.

The electric current carries away the basic salt of silver

in preference to the metal. This operation should, of

course, not be prolonged, otherwise the silver will be en-

tirely removed from the objects, and will be deposited on

the anodes. For the same purpose some electro-platers

hold in readiness a warm solution of potassium cyanide,

in which they immerse the plated articles for half a

nnnute.

Silver Alloys. It has been proposed to add to the silver

baths a solution of nickelous cyanide in potassium cyanido

in order to obtain a deposit of a silver-nickel alloy, which

is claimed to be distinguished by its greater hardness and

the property of not so readily turning dark. Numerous
experiments with solutions of cyanide of silver and nickel-

ous cyanide in potassium cyanide in all possible propor-

tions, and with various electro-motive forces, and subse-

quent analysis of the deposits obtained, showed, however,
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only inconsiderable traces of nickel in the silver deposit,

which had but a very slijifht intiiience upon the hardness

and durability of the silver.

The London Metallurgical Co. endeavors to attain

greater hardness and power of resistance of the silver by

adding zinc cyanide or cajrlmiuni cyanide, and has given

to this process the name of areas silver-plating. Accord-

ing to the patent, an addition of 20 to 30 per cent, of

zinc or cadmium to the silver prevents the tarnishing of

the plating, and besides the dei)osit is claimed to be

lustrous and hard. For areas silver-plating the appropri-

ate quantity of zinc or cadmium, or a mixture of both

metals, is converted into potassium-zinc cyanide or potas-

sium-cadmium cyanide, and this solution is mixed with

a corresponding quantity of solution of potassium-silver

cyanide, with a small excess of potassium cyanide.

Sheets of a silver-zinc or a silver-cadmium alloy are used

as anodes.

This method has been favorably commented upon by

Sprague, Urquart and others, and some English platers

claim that for many articles, especially bicycle parts,

areas silvering may be substituted for nickeling. How-
ever these favorable opinions were not confirmed by the

following experiments made by Dr. Langbein regarding

the value of this process as a substitute for silver-plating

instruments and articles of luxury.

A bath was prepared which contained per quart 231H
troy grains of fine silver and 77 troy grains cadmium in

the form of cyanide double salts with a small excess of

potassium cyanide. The most suitable tension of current

for the decomposition of a pure potassium-cadmium

cyanide solution which contained per quart 154 troy

grains of cadmium with the same excess of potassium

cyanide as the above mentioned mixture was found to be

2 volts.

In electrolyzing the cadmium-silver bath with 0.75 volt,

a uniform silver-white deposit similar to that of pure
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silver was at first formed. However, after two hours the

deeper places of the objects suspended in the bath showed
crystalline excrescences which felt sandy, and could be

rubbed otf with the linj!:crs. After serutch-brushinj^ the

articles and a^ain suspeiuling them in the bath, these

sandy, non-adherinj? metallic deposits were rapidly re-

formed. An analysis of the deposit separated from the

articles showed 1)0.4 per cent, silver and 3.2 per cent,

cadmium. This deposit could, without difficulty, be

polished with the steel like a pure silver deposit, and

hence its hardness would not seem greater than that of

pui'e silver. Its capability of resisting hydrogen sulphide

as compared with pure silver was scarcely' greater.

In another experiment electrolysis was effected with

1.25 volts. The deposit showed from the start a coarser

structure, and the formation of the sandy non-adhering

deposit took place much more rapidly. But, on the other

hand, the hardness of the reduced coherent metal was
greater than that of pure silver, and also its power of re-

sisting hydrogen sulphide. An analysis of the deposit

showed 92.1 ])er cent, silver and 7.8 per cent, cadmium.

In both cases the deposit was dull like that of pure silver.

With a greater electro-motive force the quantity of cad-

mium in the deposit increased, and the hardness of the

latter became correspondingly greater. However, these

deposits could not be considered serviceable for the above-

mentioned purpose, because they could not be made of

sufficient thickness as required for solid silver-plating of

forks and spoons.

In Dr. Langbein's opinion, the decomposition-pressures

of a solution of potassium-silver cyanide and of one of

potassium-cadmium cyanide lie too far apart to obtain

without delay dei)osits of even composition and of suffi-

cient density and thickness.

Execution of Silver-plating— A. Silver-plating by
Weight. Copper, brass, and all other copper alloys may
be directly plated after amalgamating (quicking), whilst
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iron, steel, nickel, zinc, tin, lead, and IJritannia are first

coppered or brassed, and then amalgamated.

The mechanical and chemical ])reparation of the objects

for the silver-platingf process is the same as previously de-

scribed. To obtain well-adhering deposits great care must
be exercised in fi-eeing the objects from grease, and in

pickling. As a rule, objects to be silver-plated are ground

and polished. However, polishing must not be carried too

far, since the deposit of silver does not adhere well to

highly polished surfaces ; and in case such highly polished

objects are to be silvered it is best to deprive them of their

smoothness by rubbing with pumice powder, emery, etc., or

by pickling.

The treatment of copper and its alloys, German silver

and brass, which have chiefly to be considered in plating

by weight is, therefore, as follows

:

1. Freeing from grease by hot potash or soda lye (1

part of caustic alkali to 8 to 10 parts of water), or by

brushing with the lime-paste previously mentioned.

2. Pickling in a mixture of 1 part, by weight, of sul-

phuric acid of 66° B6. and 10 of water. This pickling is

only required for rough surfaces of castings, ground arti-

cles being immediately after freeing from grease treated

according to 3.

3. Rubbing with a piece of cloth dipped in fine pumice

powder or emery, after which the powder is to be removed

by washing.

4. Pickling in the preliminary pickle, rinsing in hot

water, and quickly drawing through the bright-dipping

bath, and again thoroughly rinsing in several waters.

5. Amalgamating (quicking) by immersion in a solu-

tion of mercury, called the quicking solution. This con-

sists of a solution of 0.35 ounce of nitrate of mercury

in 1 quart of water, to which, while constantly stirring,

pure nitric acid in small portions is added until a clear

fluid results. A weak solution of potassium-mercury,

cyanide in water is, however, to be preferred, because the
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acid quifkinjj solution mentioned above makes the metals

brittle. A <iuickinjj; soluticm for silver-platinjj by weight'

consists of: Potassium-mercury cyanide, 14 drachms to

1 oz. ; 99 per cent, potassium cyanide. 14 drachms; water,

1 quart. Care must be taken to bring the quicked objects

into the bath as rajndly an possible, otherwise thin ob-

jects are liable to become brittle. The amalgam formed

upon the surface penetrates to the interior of thin sheets

if this action is not prevented by an immediate deposition

of silver and the formation of silver amalgam. In the

quicking solution the objects remain only long enough to

acquire a uniform white coating, when—
6. They are rinsed in clean water, and gone over with

a soft brush in case the quicking shows a gray instead

of a white tone.

The articles are now brought into the silver bath, and

secured to the object-rods by slingiiig wires of pure copper

or, still better, of pure silver. The latter have the ad-

vantage that when by reason of a deposit of considerable

thickness having been formed upon them they have become

useless for suspending the articles, they can be directly

converted into silver nitrate by dissohing in nitric acid,

and used for the preparation of fresh baths, or for

strengthening old baths.

When certain objects, for instance, forks and spoons,

are to be plated, copper wires may be bent in

the manner shown in Fig. 149. To prevent the

deposition of silver upon the portions of the

wire which do not serve for the purpose of con-

tact, they are coated with fused ebonite mass or

gutta-percha, only the loop in which the fork or

spoon is hung and the upper en<l for suspending

to the object-rod being left free. Silver wires

are also better for this purpose.

In order to secure an extra heavy coating of silver on

the convex surfaces of spoons and forks which, being sub-

ject to greater wear than the other parts, require extra
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protection, some plating esta))lishments use a frame in

which the articles sup])orted therein by their tips are

placed horizontally in a shallow silver bath and immersed

just deep enough to allow the projecting convexities to

dip into the bath. By this artifice these portions are given

a second coating of silver of any desired thickness. This

mode of procedure, which is termed '^ sectional " plating,

accomplishes the intended purpose nicely and satisfac-

torily. In some establishments the silvered forks and

spoons are placed between plates of gutta-percha of corre-

sponding shape, and held together by rubber bands. In

these plates the portions to be provided with an extra

coating of silver are cut out. I?y suspending the forks

and spoons thus protected in the bath, the unprotected

places receive a further layer of silver, the outlines of

which are later on smoothed down with burnishers. The

second object may also be attained by coating the places

which are to receive no further deposit with " stopping-

oflf " varnish ( see later on )

.

According to German patent No. 76975, sheets of cellu-

loid or similar substances are suspended as shields be-

tween the inside i)ortions of spoons and the anodes. By
this means the deposit of silver on these portions, which

are subject to less wear, is only slightly augmented, while

the outside portions acquire a heavier deposit.

To attain the same object, J. Buck suspends a frame in

such a manner that every two spoons are turned with

their inside portions towards each other, and anodes are

arranged only on the outside portions.

When commencing the operation of silver-plating, intro-

duce into the bath at first a somewhat more powerful

current, so that the first deposition of silver takes place

quite rapidly, and after 3 minutes regulate the current

so that in 10 to 15 minutes the objects are coated with a

thin, dull film of silver. At this stage take them from the

bath, and after seeing that all portions are uniformly

coated, scratch-brush them with a brass brush, which
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should, however, not be too fine. In doing this the de-

posit must not raise up. If at this stage the objects stand

thorough scratch-brushing, raising of the deposit in burn-

ishing later on need not be feared.

Any places which show no deposit are vigorously

scratch-brusluMl with the use of pulverized tartar, then

again carefully cleansed by brushing with lime-paste to

remove any imi)urities due to touching with the hands,

pickled by dipping in potassium cyanide solution, again

rinsed, quicked, and after careful rinsing returned to the

bath. Special care must be taken not to contaminate the

bath with quicking solution as this would soon spoil it.

The objects now remain in the bath at a normal cur-

rent-density until the deposit has acquired a weight cor-

responding to the desired thickness. Knives, forks and

spoons receive a deposit of 2.11 to 3.52 ozs. of silver per

dozen.

Considerable difficulty is sometimes experienced in

silver plating the steel blades of table knives as the silver

will strip or pull off of the blade after it has been in use

a short time. According to Mr. Charles H. Proctor *

this difficulty is due to unsatisfactory conditions at the

time of deposition. The coating of the knives with copper

previous to silver-plating will not improve matters; in

fact this method has been discarded as a failure by all the

manufacturers of silver-plated steel-knives and forks years

ago. The most satisfactory method to pursue is to re-

duce all the silver from the surface of the knives by the

aid of a strong cyanide solution and a strong reversed

current of five to six volts or more. For cathodes use

carbon and arrange the positive pole, upon which the

knives are placed, so that the carbon cathodes will be

jdaced on either side of the knives, as in a regular bath,

so that the metal is reduced uniforndy. After the silver

is removed the surface is washed, dried and polished and

then the knives should be boiled out in any of the usual

• The Metal Industry, December, 1912.
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alkaline solutions of potash or soda. Then immerse them

in undiluted hydroiiilonc acid and wash and scour on a

tampico wheel, usin*!^ sodium carbonate in the water to

prevent rusting after scouring.

The articles are now ready for the bath. Frame up,

wash in clean water, immerse in a 50 per cent, solution

of hydrochloric acid and water, rewash and immerse di-

rectly in the strike solution. This strike should consist

of : Potassium cyanide 8 ozs., silver chloride ^^ oz., water

1 gallon.

The voltage should be from one to one and one-half

volts with the full amperage of the dynamo, and the im-

mersion from fifteen to thirty seconds. The knives should

then be placed in the regular silver bath. This bath

should have very little free cyanide and should be run at

a voltage not exceeding one and one-half. The amperage

should be about three per dozen of knives, or four amperes

per square foot of exposed surface. This is the method

used by the majority of the large concerns.

Some platers use a first and second strike. In this case

the first solution consists of a solution of cyanide in the

proportion of six to eight ounces per gallon and one-

eighth to one-quarter ounce of silver in the form of

chloride. Two copper anodes are used, about three by

eight inches, and two small silver anodes, about one-fourth

the dimensions of the copper anodes. No deposit shows

on the steel after the immersion in this strike. The knives

are then immersed directly in the second strike, as before

mentioned, and then into the bath. No copper should

show from the copper and silver strike, and as soon as

any becomes observable on the knives, more cyanide should

be added to the bath. This is practically only an electric

cleaner. For the deposit of silver, by following the above

instructions carefully, no trouble with peeling of the de-

posit will be experienced.

Determination of Weight. In order to control the

weight of the deposit, proceed as follows : Kemove one of
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the imiiK of a sensitive Iwam balance and snbstitute for

it a brass ro«l which keeps the" other pan in equilibrium,

rnder this rod place a vessel filled with pure water, and
of sntticient diameter and depth to allow of the article

suspended to the rod dippinjij entirely into the water with-

out touchinjT; the sides of the vessel, Suppose now that

several dozen spoons of the same size and shape are at

the same time to be provided with a deposit of a deter-

mined weight, it suffices to control the weight of the

deposit of a single spoon, and when this has acquired the

necessary deposit all the other si)oons will also be coated

with a deposit of silver of the same thickness as the test

spoon. The spoons having been quicked and carefully

rinsed, one of them is suspended to the brass rod of the

balance so that it dips entireh' under water. The

equilibrium is then re-established by placing lead shot

upon the pan of the scale, and adding the weight corre-

sponding to the deposit the spoon is to receive. Now
bring the weighed spoon together with the rest into the

bath, and proceed with the silvering process in the

ordinary manner. After some time the weighed spoon is

taken from the bath, rinsed in water, and hung to the

brass ro<l of the scale. If it does not restore the equili-

brium of the latter, it is returned to the bath, and after

some time again weighed, and so on until its weight cor-

responds to that of the lead shot and weight placed in

the pan of the scale, when it is assumed that the other

objects have also received their proper quantity and that

the operation is complete.

A more complete weighing apparatus is the metallo-

metric balance first used by Brandely, and later on im-

proved by Roseleur. The apparatus^, which is shown in

Fig. 150, is designed for obtaining deposits of silver

" without supei-vision and with constant accuracy, and

which spontaneously breaks the current when the opera-

tion is terminated." It is manufactured in various sizes,

suitable for small or large operations.
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It consists of: 1. A wooden vat, the upper edge of

which carries a brass winding-rod having a binding screw

at one end to receive the positive conducting wire of the

battery. From this rod the anodes are suspended, which

are entirely immersed in the solution, and communicate

Fig. 150

with brass cross-rods by means of platinum wire hooks.

These cross-rods are flattened at their ends so that they

may not roll, and at the same time have a better contact

with the " winding-rod." 2. A cast-iron column screwed

at its base to the side of the vat, and which carries near

the top two projecting arms of cast-iron, the extremities of

which are vertical and forked, and may be opened or closed
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by iron clamps. These forks are intended for sustaining

the bejini and preventing the knives from leaving their

bearings under the influenee of too violent oseillatiouK.

In tlie middle of the two arms are two wedge-shaped re-

cesses of polished steel to i*eceive the knife edges of the

beam. One of the arms of the column car-

ries at its end a horizontal ring of iron in

which is tixed a heavy glasvS tube supporting

a cup of polished iron which is insulated

from the column (Fig. 151).

This cup has at its lower part a small

pocket of lamb-skin or of India-inibber,

which by means of a screw beneath may be

raised or lowered. This flexible bottom al-

lows the operator to lower or raise at will

the level of the mercury introduced after-

wards into the iron cup. Another lateral

screw permits connection to be made with

the negative electrode. 3. A cast-iron beam
carrying in the middle two sharp knife edges

of the best steel hardened and polished. At each extremity

there are two parallel bearings of steel separated by a

notch, and intended for the knife-edges of the scale-pan that

receives the weights, and those of the frame supporting the

articles to be plated. One of the arms of the beam is pro-

\ided with a stout platinum wire, placed immediately' above

and in the center of the cup of mereury. According as the

beam inclines one way or the other, this wire plays in or

out of the cup. 4. A scale-pan for weights, with two

knife-edges of cast steel, which is attached to four chains

supporting a wooden pan for the reception of weights.

A smaller pan above is intended for the weights corre-

sponding to that of the silver to be deposited. 5. The

frame for supporting the articles to be plated, which is

also suspended from two steel knife-edges, and the rod

of which is formed of a stout brass tube attached below

to the brass frama proper, which last is equal in dimeu-

Fio. 151
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sious to the openiug of the vat, and supports the rods to

which the articles are suspended.

It must, however, be borne in mind that the weight of

a body immei*sed in water is less than when weighed in

the air, it being as much less as the weight of the volume

of tluid displaced by it. The specific gravity of silver is

10.5, hence 1 cubic centimeter of silver weighs 10,5 more

than 1 cubic centimeter of water, so that 10.5 grams of

silver weighed in the air weigh only 10.5— 1= 9.5

grams when immersed in water. Since the specific grav-

ity of the silver bath is greater than that of water—
of fresh baths about 5° B6 = 1.035— 10.5 grams of

silver, while immersed in the silver bath, weigh only 10.5

— 1.035 = 9.465 grams. Hence for the detennination

of the weight to be placed in the scale-pan, which cor-

responds to the actual weight of the silver deposit, the

desired weight of the deposit has to be multiplied by

9.465 and divided by 10.5, or what amounts to the same

thing, multiplied by 0.901. Suppose 300 grammes of

silver are to be deposited upon forks, knives and spoons,

not 300 grams, but only 300 X 0.901 = 270.3 grams

have to be placed in the scale-pan. The weight of the

articles themselves is not taken into account as the ob-

jects are tared under the solution and remain in the same

bath-fluid to the end of the process. Hence, according to

the above calculation, the weight, to be placed in the scale-

pan should, in round figures, be 10 per cent, less than the

desired weight of silver. However, as silver also deposits

on the slinging wires, it has been shown that a reduction

of 4 to 5 per cent, of the weight is about the right thing.

Fig. 152 shows a metallometric balance in operation, as

coupled with the rheostat, voltmeter, and the silver bath,

and will be understood without further explanation.

These metallometric balances must of course be very care-

fully constructed so as to render possible accurate weigh-

ings with a load of about 1 1 lbs. They are used by most

large silver-plating establishments for forks, knives and
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Spoons. Thej' may also be employed to advantage in plat-

ing coffee-pots, tea-pots, sugar howls, etc., but with such

ai'tiiles special attention has to be paid to the anode ar-

rangement in order to obtain a deposit of uniform thick-

ness upon all portions. It is evident that with the use

of straight silver anodes the portions of round vessels

nearest to tlie anodes will receive a thicker deposit of

Fig. li

silver than the portions at a greater distance from them.

However, this also happens in every silver bath in opera-

tion not connected with a metullometric balance, the latter

indicating of course only the total weight of deposit upon

all the articles in the bath, and means for the formation

of a uniform <leposit on all portions must therefore be

proWded. This is effected by the use of curved anodes
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suspended around the objects at equal oistanees; further

by frequently ehangfing the position of the objects so as

to bring the more remote portions nearer to the anodes.

For the determination of the weight of the deposit,

Pfanhauser Jr. uses a voltametric balance, a combination

of a voltameter with a balance, the principle of which, ac-

cording to Ferchland, is similar to Edison's registering

voltameter, and has for some time been practically utilized

by Prof. Domalip in Prague.

A copper voltameter is an apparatus which allows of the

determination of the quantity of current conducted in a

certain time through an acid copper sulphate solution

(water 35 ozs., copper sulphate 7 ozs., concentrated sul-

phuric acid 1% ozs., alcohol M oz.) by the quantity of

copper electrolytically separated on the cathode. Two
copper anodes dip into the solution and between them is

a copper cathode. The weight of the latter is exactly de-

termined, and after the current has for an accurately

measured time passed through the voltameter, is washed

with water, rinsed with alcohol, dried and again weighed.

From the increase in weight the quantity of current which

has passed through the voltameter can be readily calcu-

lated, since one ampere deposits in one hour 1.1858

grams of copper.

Now by placing such a copper voltameter in the cur-

rent-conductor of a silver bath so that the current passes

through the bath and the voltameter one after the other,

the same quantity of current must pass through the bath

as well as the voltameter since, according to Kirchhoflf's

law, the current-strength is equally great in all points of

a current-circuit. According to Faraday's law, the quan-

tities of metals deposited are proportional to their electro-

chemical equivalents and hence the quantity of copper

separated will be to the quantity of silver deposited as

1.858 : 4.0248 ; thus when the quantity of copper separated

is known, the weight of the silver deposit can be readily

calculated.
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In Pfanliauser's voltameter balance the copper cathode

is by means of a conductor nuspended to the metal -l>eam

of a smaller balance, the equilibrium beinjr restored by

placing weights or shots in the scale-pan on the other end

of the beam. Now in order to determine the weight

adequate to the desired deposit in the silver bath, the

weight has to be multiplied by 1.1S58 and divided by

4.0248. The number of grams found is the weight the

copper-deposit in the copper voltameter must attain to

correspond to the desired weight of the deposit in the

silver bath. The weight thus determined has to be placed

in the pan of the scale. When the deposit has acquired

the desired weight the current is automatically inter-

rupted by a contrivance similar to that described when
speaking of the metallometric balance.

As compared with the metallometric balance, the volt-

ametric balance possesses advantages and disadvantages,

the latter being chiefly that besides the swelling-up of the

deposit in the voltameter, which has to be taken into con-

sideration, the reduction of the weight of silver to be de-

posited to the weight of the copper deposit to be placed

in the scale-])an may readily lead to errors if left to the

ordinarj' workman. To be sure, this can be avoided by

consulting tables which are furnished with the bal-

ance.

It must furthermore be borne in mind that the volta-

metric balance gives reliable results only when the cur-

rent-output of the silver bath remains constant and is

exactly equal to that of the copper solution in the volta-

meter, a third correction of the weight being otherwise

required. The current-output in the voltameter is 100,

but that of fresh silver baths does not reach this height.

According to numerous detenninations by Friessner, exe-

cuted in Dr. G. Langbcin & Co.'s electro-chemical labora-

tory, the current-output in cyanide silver baths varies ac-

cording to whether the bath is at rest or in motion, the cur-

rent-output with 0.3 ampere current-density being in a
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bath which contains per liter 25 grams of silver as silver

cyanide and 27 grams *M) per cent. ])otassium cyanide,

09.68 per cent, without agitation of the bath, and OO.IS

per cent, with agit^ition, hence 0.45 per cent, less in the

latter case.

The increased electro-motive force when a voltametric

balance is placed in the current-circuit must also not be

lost sight of. Since the voltameter solution and the silver

bath are coupled one after the other, about double the

electro-motive force is required, and this greater perform-

ance of work increases the cost of current. However, this

is not of sufficient importance to prevent the use of volta-

metric balances.

The advantages of a voltametric balance consist in that

it is not necessary to place it in the vicinity of the bath.

It may be located in a special dry room where it is not

exposed to the effects of the damp atmosphere of the work-

room. However, these effects are as a rule over-estimated,

since metallometric balances with knife-edges of specially

prepared steel, which quite well resists the action of rust,

working in agate bearings, have been known to work with

great accuracy after having been in use for fifteen years.

The slighter load of the beams is also in favor of metallo-

metric balances, so that they can be of lighter construc-

tion.

Metallometric as well as voltametric balances have the

drawback that the current must pass through the beam and

other sensitive parts to reach the bath. To prevent cor-

rosion on the contacts and avoid large sparks on the sen-

sitive portions, special protective measures are required

which render the construction both more complicated and

more expensive.

The advantage of metallometric balances, namely,

simple attendance and, when due care is observed, abso-

lute certainty of results, may be advantageously utilized,

together with the advantages of voltametric balances, i. e.,

slighter load and location at any desired distance from
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the bath, by the following combination devised by Neu-

bec'k.

If in front of the silver bath be placed a smaller con-

trolling bath of exactly the same composition as the silver

bath in operation, or in other words, is taken from the

latter, the cnrrent-output of both these baths must be the

same, provided the current-density is the same. Now by

using as catho<les for this controlling bath very thin silver

sheets— 0.05 to 0.1 millimeter thick— with a total sur-

face approximately equal to that of the objects in the

bath, the weight of the cathodes will, on the other hand,

be materially less than that of the articles in the bath,

for instance, of an equally large surface represented by

spoons, and consequently the balance can be of lighter con-

struction, while, on the other hand, the current-density in

the controlling bath will be approximately equal to that

in the silver bath.

One dozen s])oons weigh on an average 540 to 550

grams and have a surface of about 13.2 square deci-

meters. The same surface in silver sheet, 0.1 millimeter

thick, weighs about 70 grams, and in silver sheet, 0.05

millimeter thick, about 35 grams. Hence the load of the

ware is, in the commencement, 734 to 15 times less than

with the metal lometric balance and when, on attaining a

thickness of about % millimeter, the cathodes are reversed,

always only half as great.

Now by allowing the current to pass through the con-

trolling bath and then through tjie silver bath, exactly the

same quantity of silver is deposited in the former as in the

latter; thus by connecting the cathodes of the controlling

bath with a balance, the quantity of metal deposited in

the silver bath upon the objects can be accurately deter-

mined.

These considerations led to the construction of the volt-

ametric controlling apparatus, Fig. 153, which can be con-

nected w'ith any kind of cheap beam-balance. The ap-

paratus is arranged as follows

:
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The screw 1 secured to the anode-frame (Fig. 153) is

dii-ectly connected with the anode wire. Upon the anode

frame of copper sit the conducting rods 9, I), 9, etc., for

the anodes, the latter being secured to them by means
of platinum wire. To the rod 16 is secured the movable

cathode from 7, to which the thin cathode sheets are sus-

pended by means of platinum wire. The current enters

i"lG. loo

the bath through the binding-post 1, the anode-rods 9,

and the anodes, passes to the cathodes, and returns

through the cathode-frame 7 to the source of current so

long as the screw 2 fixed to the support 17 dips, by rea-

son of the load of the balance, into the mercury vessel 3.

The latter is secured to the anode-frame T and conduc-

tively connected with it. The celluloid disk 10 serves the

purpose of protecting the bath from mercury, which inay

be spilled by careless handling, passing into it.

When the cathodes have attained the required weight

the flow of current to the bath is interrupted by the beam

of the balance tilting over. The two steel pins 4 and 5,

which are insulated from the mercury vessel 3, dip there-
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by into the mercury cups 6 tixe<l below them on the mov-

able arm of the support 17 and insulated one from the

other, the short-circuit of the bell wire beings thus effected.

The wire 11 leads direct to the bell 13, while a second

wire 12 leads throu«j;h the spirals 14 to the support 17

and from there throujjh spiral 15 to the l>ell. When the

pins 4 and 5 dip into the mercury cups, 6, a second con-

nection with the bell is ma<le and the latter rings so long

as the pins 4 and 5 dip into the mercury.

Contrary to the pi'inciple of the metallometric and the

voltametric balances, the beam and other portions of the

balance are here entirely excluded from the current-cir-

cuit. Hence, any ordinary beam-balance can be used and

no corrosion of sensitive portions of the balance by sparks

takes place.

When the cathodes of the controlling bath have attained

a thickness ai)proximately*the same as that possessed by

the silver anodes of the bath in the commencement of the

operation, they are used as anodes by suspending them to

the anode-rods, while the anodes which have become

thinner are suspended as cathodes.

With this arrangement there is to be sure, the same

drawback as with the voltametric balance, namely, that by

reason of the baths being coupled one after the other,

double the electro-motive force than that used for a silver

bath connected with a metallometric balance is required.

The interest, which, however, amounts to very little, on

the dead metallic silver in the controlling bath may also

be called a disadvantage. On the other hand, the con-

trolling ai)paratus has the a<lvantage that two or more

silver baths of the same composition can l)e connected

with it when the same quantity of silver is to be deposited

upon approximately the same object-surface in each

bath.

The case is somewhat different when the baths in opera-

tion are of considerable size and furnished with many ob-

ject-rods. In order to obtain the same current-density
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in the actual silver bath as in the controlling bath, the

latter would have to be of quite large dimensions and re-

quire so much electrode-material as to cause considerable

expense for providing it. In such a case the advantages

I>resented by the same composition of the operating bath

and the controlling bath havT to be abandoned and the con-

trolling bath has to be used as a copper voltameter.

Since in the coj)per solution depositions can be nuide

with current-densities up to 1.5 amperes per square deci-

meter only one-fifth part of the object-surface in the o])-

erating bath is required as cathode surface in the control-

ling copper bath. Of course the weight of the desired

silver deposit, reduced to copper, which is found from

tables furnished with the apparatus, has to be placed in

the scale-pan. The tables are calculated for current-out-

puts of from 98 to 90.G per cent, in Mo per cent, for baths

for silvering by weight with "25 grams of fine silver as

silver cyanide and 25 grams of 99 per cent, potassium

cyanide, and a current-density of 0.3 ampere per square

decimeter. Hence the current-output of the bath to be

used has to be determined, and the weights of copper cor-

responding to the silver deposit are then found in the

table for the determined current-output. As the current-

output is subject to change by the bath becoming

gradually contaminated by foreign metals, which cannot

be avoided in silvering metals soluble in potassium

cyanide, for instance, zinc and copper, it Avill be necessary

to determine the current-output at least twice a year.

As previously mentioned, the current-output is ma-

terially smaller when the bath is agitated than when

it is at rest, and hence the controlling silver bath can-

not be used for agitated baths because, in order to obtain

accurate weighing results, agitation of the controlling

bath has to be avoided. In this case the copper solution

has also to be used with reference to the tables for the re-

spective current-output. However, when the controlling

apparatus works with the copper solution, it still has the
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advantajfe of no current passiiijj^ throujj^h sensitive i)ortion8

of the balance, and thus they ai-e not subject to wear.

Calculation of the Weight of the Silver Deposit from
the Current-Strength Used. This can be done if the cur-

rent conducted into the bath <lurinj>; silvering be constantly

ke|)t at the same strenjijth, and the current-output of the

bath be taken into consideration. According to the table

given, one ampere deposits in 1 hour 4.0248 grams of silver,

hence after t hours with a current-strength 1 : 4.0248 X
i X t grams of silver will be deposited, if the current-

outi)ut amounts to 100. However, the latter is, as

a rule, only 98 to 99 per cent., and the value obtained

is therefore to be multiplied by the fraction ®%oo or ®%oo,

in order to determine the actual weight of the deposit.

Attention must, however, be drawn to the fact that it is

very difficult to keep the current-strength quite constant

for a longer time, especially where numerous baths are

connected to a common circuit, and for this reason a cal-

culation, based upon the measurement of the current-

strength, will very likely be in most cases impracticable.

For the calculation of the time which has been con-

sumed for depositing a certain w'eight of silver when the

current-strength is known, the desired weight of the de-

posit has to be divided by the product from current-

strength times chemical equivalent of the silver, and the

value foun<l multii)lied by '^^%h or ^'^%o.

If, for instance, 50 grams of silver ai*e to be deposited

upon one dozen si)oons, and the cuiTent-strength be 3.2

amperes and the current-output 99 per cent., the time is

found from the following calculation

:

50 X 100 5000
= = 3.92 hours= 3 hours 55

3.2 X 4.0248 X 99 1275.05

minutes.

If the current-strength is to be calculated, which is re-

quired to produce in a given time a determintHl thickness

of deposit, the product from the desired thickness in milli-
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metera, times the object-surface in square decimetei's,

times the specific gravity of the metal to be deposited,

times 1000, has to be divided by the product from time,

times electro-chemical ecpiivalent, times curreut-output.

Suppose, for instance, the desired thickness of the deposit

is to be 0.1 millimeter, the object surface 1.5 square deci-

meter, the specific gravity 10.5, the time 4 hours, the

electro-chemical equivalent 4.025, and the current-output

98 per cent., then the current-strength required is:

0.1 X 1.5 X 10.0 X 100 1575

= = 0.99 ampere.

4 X 4.0248 X 98 1577.72

When the articles have received a deposit of the required

weight, they are treated for the i)revention of subsequent

yellowing according to one of the methods previously given,

then scratch-brushed bright with the use of decoction of

soai)-root, plunged in hot water and dried in sawdust.

Mat Silver. Articles which are to retain the beautiful

crystalline dead white with which they come from the

bath are, without touching them with the fingers or knock-

ing them against the sides of the vessel, rinsed thoroughly

in clean water, plunged into very hot, distilled water, and

then suspended free to dry. Immediately after drying

they are to be provided with a thin coat of transparent

lacquer to protect the dead-white coating, which readily

turns yellow, and, moreover, is very sensitive.

Frosting silver is effected by means of scratch-brushes.

They take different forms, according to the kind of work to

be frosted. They are made of several strengths, that is,

the wires of them are especially prepared of several thick-

nesses, and when a very fine satin finish is required, a

brush of very fine wire is taken, and so on. A brush with

wires thicker and thicker in proportion is taken as a more

extended roughness is desired. These >vire brushes are

fixed upon a horizontal spindle in the lathe. Frosting

requires great speed to do the work nicely. The wires of
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the seratchbnish must be even on the surface, all of the

same length, and always kept straight at the points, other-

wise the frosting will not be regular. Sometimes the little

hand scratch-brushes are em]>loyed for coarser work; four

of them are taken, and firmly secured in four correspon-

ding grooves in a circular chuck, which screws into the

lathe. The ends of the four little brushes are repeatedly

cut off as occasion requires in order to present a straight

surface for continual contact with the work, without which

it would not present a uniform appearance.

According to Gee, the following mixture may also be

used for frosting silver : Sulphuric acid 1 oz., water 1 oz.,

saltpetre 2 dwts. Add the sulphuric acid to the water

and afterwards put in the saltpetre in a state of fine pow-

der. The mixture is used in the boiling state and takes a

few minutes to accomplish the desired object.

Polishing the Deposits. The silvered articles having

been scrateh-bruslKMl, must finally be polished, which may
be effected upon a fine felt wheel with the use of rouge,

but imparting high luster by burnishing is to be preferred,

the deposit being first treated with the steel burnisher,

and then with the stone burnisher.

In some establishments in which plated table-ware in

large quantity is turned out, ingeniously-devised burnish-

ing machines driven by power are in use, by which much
of the manual labor is saved. The knife, spoon, etc., each

supported by its tips in a suitable holder, are very slowly

rotated, while the burnishing-tool moves quickly over the

surface, performing the work rapidly and satisfactorily.

When burnishing is completed, the surface is wiped off

longitudinally with an old, soft calico rag. Sawdust, hard

cloth, and tissue paper produce streaks.

B. Ordinary Silver-Plating. Objects which are to re-

ceive a deposit of less thickness have to undergo exactly

the same operations described under plating by weight,

the only difference being that for quicking a weaker so-

lution (15 to 31 grains of nitrate of mercury to 1 quart of
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water), or very dilute solution of potassium-mercury cy-

anide (77 grains of potassium-mercury cyanide and 77

grains of potassium cyanide to 1 quart of water) is used,

and that the objects remain a sliortcr time in the l)ath.

Direct Silvering of Britannia, Tin, German Silver. As
previously mentioned, iron, steel, zinc and tin should tirst

be coppered or brassed. However, tin and Britannia may
also be directly plated, but the bath must be rich in

silver and contain a large excess of potassium cyanide.

Further, the current should be so strong that the articles

acquire a blue-gray color. They are then suspended in

the silver bath of normal composition, and plating is fin-

ished with a normal current.

The same process is also suitable for plating articles of

German silver rich in nickel. In polishing such articles

it is frequetly observed that the deposit rises, but by plat-

ing in the above-mentioned preparatory bath, and finishing

in the normal bath, the deposit will very well bear polish-

ing with the steel.

For silver-plating Britamnia ware and articles of tin,

Goi*e recommends the following process. Boil the articles

in caustic potash solution, scratch-brush them, and plate

them preparatively with a strong current and the use of

large anode-surfaces in a hot silver bath (104° F.), and

then finish deposition to the desired thickness in the ordi-

narj' cold silver bath.

According to an Australian patent, the following process

is claimed to yield good results in directly silver-plating

iron and steel: The article to be plated having first been

dipped in hot dilute hydrochloric acid is brought into

solution of mercury nitrate and then connected with the

zinc pole of a Bunsen element. It becomes quickly coated

with a layer of mercury, when it is taken out, washed and

brought into an ordinary silver bath. When covered with

a layer of sufficient thickness, it is heated to 572° F., the

mercury' evaporating at this temperature. It is claimed

that silver deposited in this manner adheres more firmly
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than by any other process, but it is doubtful whether for

solid silver-plating this method can replace previous cop-

IK'rinn;.

Stopping off. If certain parts of a metallic article are

not to receive a deposit, as for instance, when a contrast is

to be effected by depositinj; different metals upon the same
object, these parts are covered, or " stopped-off," with a

varnish. Stoppinjj^-off varnish is prepared by dissolving

asphalt or dammar with an addition of mastic in oil of

turpentine. Apply with a brush, and after thoroughly

drying the articles in the drying-chamber, place them for

an hour in very cold water, whereby the varnish hardens

completely. After plating, the varnish is removed, best

with benzine, the articles plunged in hot water and dried

in sawdust.

For a varnish that will resist the solvent power of the

hot alkaline gilding liquid. Gore recommends the follow-

ing composition : Translucent rosin 10 parts, yellow bees-

wax 6, extra-line red sealing wax 4, finest polishing

rouge 3.

Quick-drying, stopping-off varnishes, which harden im-

mediately at the ordinary temperature and resist cyanide

baths, are now found in commerce.

Special Applications of Electro-Silvering. It remains

to mention a few special applications of electro-silvering

as well as processes of decorating with silver by electrical

and chemical means.

Silvering of fitic copper wire is effected in an apparatus,

which is described and illustrated in Chapter IX, " De-

position of Gold," where further details will be found.

Luster is imparted to the silvered wire by drawing through

a draw-plate.

Incrustations with Silver (and Gold, and Other Metals).

}\\ iiicrusting is understood the inlaying of depressions,

producefl by engraving or etching upon a metallic body,

with silver, gold and other metals, such as Japanese in-

crustations, which are made by mechanically pressing the
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silver or gold into the depressions. Such incrustations,

however, can also be produced by electro-deposition, the

process being as follows: The design which is to be in-

crusted upon a metal is executed with a pigment of white-

lead and glue-water or gum-water. The portion not cov-

ered by the design is then coated with stopping-oflf varnish. *

The article is next placed in dilute nitric arid, whereby the

pigment is first dissolved, and the next the surface etched,

which is allowed to progress to a certain depth. Etching

being finished, the article is washed in an abundance of

water and immediately brought into a silver or gold bath,

in which, by the action of the current, the exposed places

are filled up with metal. This being done, the stopping-

off varnish is removed with benzine, the surface ground

smooth, and polished. In this manner one article may be

incrusted with several metals; for instance, brass may be

incrusted with copper, silver and gold, and by oxidizing

or coloring portions of the copper beautiful effects can be

produced. The principal requisites for these incrustations'

are manual skill and much patience. Expensive appa-

ratus is not required, every skilled electro-plater being

able to execute the work.

Imitation of Niel or Nielled Silvering. By nielling is

understood the inlaying of designs produced either by en-

graving or stamping, with a black mixture of metallic sul-

phides. The nielling powder is prepared by melting silver

20 parts by weight, copper 00 parts and lead 150 parts.

To the liquid metallic mass add 26% ozs. of sulphur and

% oz. of ammonium chloride, quickly cover the crucible

and continue heating until the excess of sulphur is vola-

tilized. Then pour the contents of the crucible into an-

other crucible, the bottom of which is covered about Vs

inch deep with flowers of sulphur, cover the crucible and

allow the mixture to cool. When cold bring the contents

once more to the fusing point, and pour the fused mass in

a thin stream into a bucket filled with water, whereby

granulated metal is formed, which can be readily reduced
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in a mortar to a fine powder. This powder is mixed with

ammonium chloride and gum-water to a thin paste. This

paste is broujjht into the designs produced by engraving

or stamping, and after drying burnt-in in a muffle. When
cold, any roughness is removed by grinding, and after pol-

ishing a sharp, black design in white silver is obtained.

To imitate niel by electro-deposition, the design is exe-

cuted upon the surface with a pigment consisting of white

lead and glue- or gum-water. The portions which are to

remain free are coated with stopping-oflf varnish, and the

design is uncovered by etching with very dilute nitric acid.

The article is then brought as the anode into dilute so-

lution of ammonium sulphide, while a small sheet of plati-

num connected to the negative pole is dipped into the solu-

tion. Sulphide of silver being formed, the design becomes

rapidly black-gray, and after removing the stopping-oflf

varnish with benzine, stands out in sharp contrast from

the white silver.

Upon brass, nielling may be imitated by silvering the

article and then engraving the design, by which the silver

is removed and the brass uncovered. The article is then

brought into the black bright-dip, by which the uncovered

brass is colored black while the silvered portions remain

unchanged. If portions in relief are to be made black, the

silvering is removed by grinding, the article dipped into

cream of tartar solution, and then brought into the black

bright-dip. This process is largely employed by manufac-

turers of buttons when silvered buttons are to.be supplied

with the name of the firm and the quality number in

black.

Old (Antique) Silvering. To give silvered articles an

antique appearance coat them with a thin paste of 6 parts

graphite, 1 red ochre and suflficient spirits of turpentine.

After drying, gentle rubbing with a soft brush removes

the excess of powder, and the reliefs are set off (dis-

charged) by means of a rag dipped into alcohol.

A tone resembling antique silvering is also obtained by
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brushing the silveretl articles with a soft brush moistened

with very dilute alcoholic solution of chloride of platinum.

In order to impart the old silver tinge to small articles,

such as buttons, rings, etc., they are agitated in the above-

mentioned paste, and then " tumbled " with a large quan-

tity of dry sawdust until the desired shade is obtained.

With the use of the electric current and carbon anodes,

antique silver may be produced as follows: Bring the sil-

vered articles, previously thoroughly freed from grease,

into the silver bath at an electro-motive force of 4 to 5

volts, and allow them to remain for a few minutes until

they become covered with a uniform blue-gray deposit.

They are then thoroughly rinsed in water, and the raised

portions rubbed with very fine pumice, to lay bare the

silver. If surfaces are to appear in antique silver, the

deposit is only sufficiently removed with pumice for the

silver to shine through, and the surface to show the proper

antique-silver tone.

Oxidized Silvering. This term is incorrect, as silver

oxide does not form the coloring film or at least only to a

very slight extent, the coloration being due to the forma-

tion of silver sulphide or silver chloride upon the objects.

This process of covering silver is frequently employed to

obtain decorative contrasts. Solution of pentasulphide of

potassium (liver of suli)hur of the shops) is generally used

for the purpose. Dissolve liver of sulphur 1 oz., and am-

monium carbonate 2 ozs., in 1 gallon of water heated to

176° F. Immerse the objects in the solution and allow

them to remain until they have acquired the desired dark

tone. Immediately after immersion the articles become

pale gray, then darker, and finally deep black blue. For

coloring in this manner, the silvering should not be too

thin. For objects with a very thick deposit of silver, so-

lution of double strength may be used. Very slightly

silvered objects cannot be colored in this manner, as the

bath would remove the silvering, or under the most favor-

able conditions produce only a gray color. If the opera-
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tion is not successful, aud the objects come from the bath

staiiuMl or otherwise, dip them in warm potassium cyanide

solution, which rapidly dissolves the silver sulphide

formed.

A bath which produces the same effect as potassium

siilphid<' solution may be cheaply prepared as follows:

Pour 1 quart of water over 13 ozs, of unslaked lime and

22Y2 ozs. flowers of sulphur. The mixture becomes

quickly heated and thick. Dilute it with 1 quart hot

water and boil half an hour. The resulting liquor is now

ready for use and it is best employed very hot. If, whilst

boiling the solution, 1)4 ozs. of antimonious sulphide or 1)4

ozs. of arsenious sulphide be added, an agreeable bluish-

gray coloration is obtained which, with the use of anti-

monious sulphide passes later on into a beautiful gray-

brown.

.4 beautiful hroirn tone is imparted to silver objects by

immersion in the following solution : Copper sulphate 10

ozs., saltpetre 5 ozs., ammonium chloride 10 ozs.

Another process is as follows: Place the objects in a

porcelain dish, cover them with ammonium sulphide, and

heat gradually. When the objects have acquired a blue-

black color, take them from the dish
;
place them in soap-

water and, so long as they remain in the latter, rub them

with a soft brush.

A yellow eolor is imparted to silvered articles by im-

mersion in a hot saturated solution of copper chloride,

rinsing and di-ying.

For silvering by contact, boiliny and friction, see special

chapter " Depositions by Contact."

Stripping Silvered Articles. When a silvering operation

has failed, or the silver is to be stripped from old silvered

articles, dilTerent methods have to be used according to

the nature of the basis-metal. Silvered iron articles are

treated as the anode in potassium cyanide solution in

water (1:20), the iron not being attacked by potassium

cyanide. As cathode suspend in the solution a few silver
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anodes or a copper-sheet rubbed with an oily rag; the

silver precipitates upon the copper sheet but does not ad-

here to it. Articles, the basis of which is copper, are best

stripped bv immersion in a mixture of equal parts of an-

hydrous (fuming:) sulphuric acid and nitric acid of 40°

I?^. This mixture makes the cop]>er passive, it not beinj?

attacked while the silver is dissolved. Care must how-

ever, be had not to introduce any water into the acids, nor

to let them stand without being hermetically closed, since

by absorbing moisture from the air they become dilute,

and may then exert a dissolving effect upon tlie copper.

The fuming sulphuric acid may also be highly heated in a

shallow pan of enameled cast iron. Then at the moment
of using it pinches of dry and pulverized nitrate of potas-

sium (saltpeter) are thrown into it, and the article, held

with copper tongs, is plunged into the liquid. The silver

is rapidly dissolved, while the copper or its alloys is but

slightly corroded. According to the rapidity of the

progress of solution, fresh additions of saltpeter are made.

All the silver has been dissolved when, after rinsing in

water and dipping the articles into the cleansing acids,

they present no brown or black spots, that is to say, when
they behave like new. In this hot acid stripping proceeds

more quickly than in the cold acid mixture, but the latter

acts more uniformly.

Determination of Silver-Plating. By applying to genu-

ine silver-plating a drop of nitric acid of 1.2 specific grav-

ity, in which red chromate of potash has been dissolved to

saturation, a red stain of chromate of silver is formed.

According to Grager, this method may also be used, to a

certain extent for the recognition of any other white metal

which may be mistaken for silver. A drop of the mixture

applied to German silver becomes brown, no red stain ap-

pearing after rinsing with water; upon Britannia the drop

produces a black stain; zinc is etched without a colored

spot remaining behind; upon amalgamated metals a

brownish precipitate is formed, which does not adhere and
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is washed away by water ; upon tin the drop also acquires

a brownish color, and by diluting with water a yellow pre-

ripitatc is formed; \\\)0\\ lead a beautiful yellow precipi-

tate is foi ined.

Custom-house officers in Germany are directed by law to

use the following process for the determination of genu-

ine silver-i)lating: Wasli a place on the article with ether

or alcohol, dry with blotting paper, and apply to the spot

thus cleansed a drop of a 1 to 2 per cent, solution of crys-

tallized bisulphite of soda prepared by boiling 1.05 ozs. of

sodium sulphite and 2.30 drachms of flowers of sulphur

with 0.88 oz. of water until the sulphur is dissolved, and

diluting to 1 quart of fluid. Allow the drop to remain

upon the article about ten minutes and then rinse off

Avith water. Upon silver articles, a full, round, steel-gray

spot is produced. Other white metals and alloys, with

the exception of amalgamated copper, do not show this

phenomenon, there appearing at the utmost a dark ring

at the edge of the drop. Amalgamated copper is more

quickly colored, and acquires a more dead-black color

than silver.

EXAMINATION OF SILVER BATHS

For the quantitative examination of silver baths, the

determination of the content of free potassium cyanide and

of metallic silver as well as of the potassium carbonate

which is formed by the action of air,' etc., upon the potas-

sium cyanide, has to be taken into consideration.

Regarding the determination of the free potassium cy-

anide, the reader is referred to the method given under
" Examination of copper baths containing potassium cy-

anide," and what has been said there in reference to re-

placing the deficiency also ap])lies here.

The potassium carbonate which is formed in constantly

increasing quantities in the bath, is best removed by the

addition of barium cyanide solution, whereby, in conse-

quence of reciprocal decomposition, potassium cyanide is
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formed, while barium carbonate in an insoluble state is

separated.

The determination of the potassium carbonate present

in the bath is desirable, so as to be able on the one

hand, to calculate the (luantity of barium cyanide i-equired

for its decomposition and, on the other, to become ac-

quainted with the quantity of free potassium cyanide

formed thereby.

The determination of the potassium carbonate is effected

as follows : Bring by means of the pipette, 20 cubic centi-

meters of silver bath into a beaker, dilute with 50 cubic

centimeters of water, and compound with barium nitrate

solution in excess. Allow to settle for some time, then

filter through not too large a paper tilter, taking care -that

the entii*e precipitate reaches the filter, and wash the filter

thoroughly with water until a few drops of the filtrate,

when evaporated upon a platinum sheet, leave no residue.

Xow take the filter, together with the residue, carefully

from the funnel, bring it into a beaker, and add water, as

well as a carefully measured quantity of standard nitric

acid, which should, however, be somewhat larger than re-

quired for dissolving the barium carbonate. While solu-

tion is being effected, keep the beaker covered with a watch

glass, and then rinse any drops appearing upon the latter

into the beaker by means of distilled water. Add to the

solution, as an indicator, a few drops of methyl-orange,

whereby the solution is colored red, and add, while stir-

ring constantly, from a burette, standard soda solution

until the red color of the solution passes into yellow. By
now deducting the cubic centimeters of soda solution used

from the cubic centimeters of standard nitric acid added

to the solution of the barium carbonate, and multiplying

the number of the remaining cubic centimeters of standard

nitric acid by 3.45, the quantity of potassium carbonate in*

grammes present in 1 liter of silver bath is obtained.

Now the quantity of barium cyanide has to be calculated,

which is required for the conversion of the quantity of po-
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tassiiim carbonate found, into potassinm cyanide with the

separation of barium carbonate. It is best to use a 20^/->

I)er cent, barium cyanide solution, and since 1 gram

of potassium carbonate reipiires for conversion 1.3G

grams of barium cyanide, 6.80 gram« of 20 per cent,

barium cyanide solution are necessary for the purpose,

and each gram of ])otas.sium carbonate yields 0.042

gram of potassium cyanide. Hence for the determina-

tion of the potassium cyanide pi*esent after the destruction

of the potassium carbonate, there has to be added to the

potassium cyanide found by titration, the content of free

potassium cyanide calculated from the conversion with

barium cyanide. If this shows a deficit as compared with

the original content, it is to be made up by adding only

about one-half the quantity, for the same reason as given

in speaking of the copper bath, namely, because the po-

tassium fonnate, which is at the same time formed, per-

forms the function of the ])otassium cyanide.

To save calculation a table by Steinach and Buchner

for the use of a 20^/^ per cent, barium cyanide solution is

here given

:

carbonate in

For 1 liter of silver bath have to be added

Potassium
1 liter of silver bath. 20 Vg per cent, barium Potassium cyanide

cyanide solution. formed thereby.

1 gramme 6.7 grammes 0.95 gramme
2 " 13.4 1.90

3 "
20.1 2.85

4 « 26.8 3.80

6 «
33.,'j 4.70

6 « 40.2 5.70

7
« 46.9 6.65

8 « 53.6 7.60
t< 60.3 8.55

10 M 67.0 9.50

11
.«

73.7 10.40

12 « 80.4 11.40

13 «
87.1 12.35

14 l< 93.9 13.30

15 « 100.5 14.20
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For the determination of the silver, the electrolytic

method is the most simple and suitable in so far as the

silver bath can be dii^eetly used for the i)urpose.

Bring by means of the pipette into the platinum dish 10

cubic centimeters of the silver bath, or 20 cubic centime-

ters if the bath is weak; a(l<l, according to the greater or

smaller excess of the jiotassium cyanide present % to 1

gram of potiissium cyanide dissolved in water, and di-

lute up to 1 or 1^ centimeters from the edge of the dish.

Heat, by means of a small flame, the contents of the dish to

from 140 "^ to 149° P., and maintain this temperature as

nearly constant as possible. Electrolysis is effected with

a current-density ND 100 = 0.08 ampere. Complete pre-

cipitation, which requires 3 to 311' hours, is recognized by

ammonium sulphide producing no dark coloration of the

fluid. The dish is then washed, without interrupting the

current, rinsed with alcohol and ether, dried for a short

time at 212° F,, and weighed. The weight of the precipi-

tate multiplied by 100 gives the content of silver in

grams per liter of bath. If 20 cubic centimeters of silver

bath have been electrolyzed, multiply only by 50.

If the analysis has shown a deficit of silver in the bath,

it can be readily replaced. For strengthening the bath it

is best to use pure crj'stallized potassium-silver cyanide,

which in round numbers contains 50 per cent, of silver.

Suppose the bath contains per liter 2 grammes of silver

less than it should, then for each liter of bath (52 : 100

= 2:x;x = 3.8 grams), 3.8 grams of pure crystallized

potassium-silver cyanide have to be added.

The more troublesome volumetric analysis may be omit-

ted, it offering no advantage over the electrolytic method.

Recovery of Silver from Old Silver Baths, etc. Old so-

lutions which contain silver in the form of a silver salt are

easily treated. It is sufficient to add to them, in excess, a

solution of common salt, or hydrochloric acid, when all the

silver will be precipitated in the state of chloride of silver,
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which, after washing, may be employed for the prepara-

tion of new baths.

For the recovery of silver from solutions which contain

it as cyanide, the solutions may be evaporated to dryness,

the residue mixed with a small quantity of calcined soda

and potassium cyanide, and fused in a crucible, whereby

metallic silver is formed, which, when the heat is ^uflfi-

ciently increased, will be found as a button upon the bot-

tom of the crucible; or if it is not desirable to heat to the

melting-point of silver, the fritted mass is dissolved in hot

water, and the solution containing the soda and cyanide

quickly tiltered off from the metallic silver. The evapora-

tion of large quantities of fluid, to be sure, is inconveni-

ent, and requires considerable time. But the reducing

process above described is without doubt the most simple

and least injurious.

According to the icet method, the bath is strongly acidu-

lated with hydrochloric acid, provision being made for the

effectual carrying-off of the hydrochloric acid liberated.

Remove the precipitated chloride of silver and cyanide

of copper by filtration, and, after thorough washing,

transfer it to a porcelain dish and treat it, with the aid

of heat, with hot hydrochloric acid, which will dissolve the

cyanide of copper. The resulting chloride of silver is then

reduced to the metallic state by mixing it with four times

its weight of crystallized carbonate of soda, and half its

weight of pulverized charcoal. The whole is made into a

homogeneous paste, which is thoroughly dried, and then

introduced into a strongly-heated crucible. When all the

material has been introduced, the heat is raised to pro-

mote complete fusion and to facilitate the collection of the

separate globules of silver into a single button at the

bottom of the crucible, where it will be found after cooling.

If granulated silver is wanted, ])our the metal in a thin

stream and from a certain height, into a large volume of

water.
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A very simple method is as follows: Bring the silver

bath iuto Hasks, mix the contents of the flask with zinc

tlust (zinc in a tinoly-dividod state) in the proportion of

abont Ys oz. per quart of bath, and shake thoroujjhiy 5 or

G times every day. In five days all the silver is precipi-

tated. Decant the clear liquid from the precipitate, wash

the latter several times with water, and dissolve the zinc

contained in the precii)itate in pure hydrochloric acid.

The silver renmins behind in a pulverulent form, and may
be dissolved in nitric acid, and worked up into silver chlo-

ride or silver cyanide. In place of zinc, aluminium pow-

der may be used for precipitation, the excess of aluminium

being then dissolved by caustic potash, or caustic soda

solution.

From acid mixtures used for stripping, the silver may
be obtained as follows: Dilute the acid mixture with 10 to

20 times the quantity of water, and precipitate the silver as

chloride of silver by means of hydrochloric acid. Inter-

rupt the addition of hydrochloric acid, when a drop of it

produces no more precipitate of chloride of silver in the

clear fluid. The precipitated chloride of silver is filtered

off, washed, and either directly dissolved in potassium cy-

anide, or the silver is regained as metal by fusing the

chloride of silver with calcined soda and wood charcoal

powder, previously thoroughly mixed.

Still more simple is the reduction of the chloride of sil-

ver by pure zinc. For this purpose suspend the chloride

of silver by water, add hydrochloric acid, and place pure

zinc rods or granulated zinc in the fluid. While zinc dis-

solves, metallic silver is separated, which is filtered off,

washed and dried.



CHAPTER IX

DEPOSITION OF GOLD

Gold (Au = 197.2 parts by weight) is generally found

in the metallic state. It is one of the metals possessing

a yellow color. Precipitated from its solution with green

vitriol (ferrous sulphate) or oxalic acid, it appears as a

brown powder without luster, which on pressing with the

burnisher acquires the color and luster of fused gold.

Pure gold is nearly as soft as lead, but possesses consider-

able tenacity. In order to increase the hardness when
used for articles of jewelry and for coinage, it is alloyed

with silver or copper. The " fineness of gold,'' or its pro-

portion in the alloy, is usually expressed by stating the

number of carats present in 24 carats of the mixture.

Pure gold is stated to be 24 carats " fine ; " standard gold

is 22 carats fine; 18 carat gold is a mixture of 18 parts

of gold and 6 of alloy. Gold is the most malleable and

ductile of the metals. It may be beaten out into leaves

not exceeding Mo,ooo of a millimeter in thickness. When
beaten out into thin leaves and viewed by transmitted

light, gold api)eai*s green; when very finely divided it is

dark red or black. The specific gravity of fused gold is

19.35, and that of precipitated gold powder, from 19.8 to

20.2. Pure gold melts at about 2010° F., and in fusing

exhibits a sea green color. The melting-points of alloyed

gold vary according to the degree of fineness. Thus, 23

carat gold melts at 2012° F., 22 carat at 2009°
; 20 carat at

2002°; 18 carat at 1995°; 15 carat at 1992°; 13 carat at

1990°; 12 carat at 1987°; 10 carat at 1982°; 9 carat at

1979°; 8 carat at 1973°; 7 carat at 1960°. The fineness

of gold may he approximately estimated by means of the
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touch-stone, a basaltic stone formerly obtained from Asia

Minor, bnt now procured from Saxony nnd Hobemia. Tbe

sample of gold to be tested is drawn across the stone, and

the streak of metal is treated with dilute nitric acid.

From the rapidity of the action and the intensity of the

gi-een color produced— due to the solution of the copper,

as compared with streaks made by alloys of known compo-

sition— the assayer is enabled to judge of the proportion

of inferior metal which is present. Gold preserves its

luster in the air, and is not acted upon by any of the or-

dinary acids. Nitric, hydrochloric, or sulphuric acid by

itself does not dissolve gold, but it dissolves in an acid

mixture which develops chlorine, hence in aqua regia

( nitro-hydrochloric acid )

.

The gold found in commerce under the name of shell-

gold or painter's gold, which is used in painting and for

repairing smaller defects in electro-gilding, is prepared by

triturating waste in the manufacture of leaf gold with

water, diluted honey, or gum-water. Gold solution may
also be precipitated with antimonic chloride. The re-

sulting precipitate is triturated with barium hydrate, ex-

tracted with hydrochloric acid, and after washing, the gold

powder is triturated with gum arable solution.

Gold Baths. Gold-plating may be effected in a hot or

cold bath, large objects being generally plated in the latter,

and smaller objects in the former. The hot> bath has the

advantage of requiring less current-strength, besides yield-

ing deposits of greater density and uniformity, and of

sadder, richer tones. Hot baths work with a moderate

content of gold — 11^^ to 12H grains per quart of bath—
while cold baths should contain not less than 54 grains

per quart.

Baths prepared with potassium ferrocyanide are pre-

ferred by some authors, while others work with a solution

of gold salt and potassium bicarbonate, and others recom-

mend a solution of cyanide of gold in potassium cyanide.

With proper treatment of the bath, good results may be
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obtained with either. However, the use of baths prepared

with potiwsiuin ferrocyanide cannot be recommended

on account of the secondary decompositions which take

place during the operation of plating, and because the

baths do not dissolve the gold anodes. Below only ap-

proved formulas for the preparation of gold baths will be

given.

I. Bath for Cold Gilding. Fine gold in the form of ful-

minating gold 54 grains, 98 per cent, potassium cyanide

0.35 to 0.5 oz. (according to the current-strength used),

water 1 quart.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, and
with the use of 0.35 oz. of potassium cyanide, 1.35 volts;

with the use of 0.5 oz. of potassium cyanide, 1.2 volts.

Current-density, 0.15 ampere.

To prepare this bath, dissolve 54 grains of fine gold in

aqua regia in a porcelain dish heated over a gas or alcohol

flame, and evaporate the solution to dryness. Continue

the heating until the solution is thickly-fluid and dark

brown, and on cooling congeals to a dark brown mass.

Heating too strongly should be avoided, as this would

cause decomposition and the auric chloride would be con-

verted into aurous chloride, and eventually into metallic

gold and chlorine, which escapes. The neutral chloride of

gold formed in this manner is dissolved in 1 pint of water

and ammonia added to the solution so long as a yellow-

brown precipitate is formed, avoiding, however, a con-

siderable excess of ammonia. The precipitate of fulmi-

nating gold is filtered off, washed, and dissolved in 1 quart

of water containing 0.5 oz. of potassium cyanide in solu-

tion. The solution is boiled, replacing the water lost by

evaporation, until the odor of ammonia which is liberated

]»y dissolving the fulminating gold in potassium cyanide

disappears, when it is filtered. Instead of dissolving the

gold and preparing neutral chloride of gold by evaporat-

ing, it is more convenient to use 108 grains of chemically

pure neutral chloride of gold as furnished by chemical
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works, and precipitate the fulminating gold from its solu-

tion.

Too large an excess of potassium cyanide yields gold de-

posits of an ugly, pale color. When working with a more
powerful current, the excess of ])otassium cyanide need

only he slight ; with a weaker current it may be larger.

The fulminating gold must not be dried, as in this con-

dition it is highly explosive, but should be immediately

dissolved while in a moist state.

If the cost of a bath for cold gilding with such a high

content of gold as given in formula I should appear too

great, only 27 grains of gold per quart may be used. With
a suitable electro-motive force, deposits of a beautiful, sad-

yellow color are thus also obtained. Such a bath is

yielded by the following formula

:

la. Fine gold in the form of neutral gold chloride 27

grains, 98 to 99 per cent, potassium cyanide 0.26 oz., water

1 quart.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2.0

volts.

Current-density, 0.15 ampere.

For cold gilding, Roseleur recommends the following

bath:

II. Fine gold as neutral chloride of gold, 0.35 oz., 98

per cent, potassium cyanide, 0.7 oz. ; water, 1 quart.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, about

1.5 volts.

Current-density, 0,12 ampere.

Dissolve the gold-salt from 0.35 oz. of fine gold or about

0.7 oz. of neutral chloride of gold in ^2 pint of the water,

and the potassium cyanide in the other Vz pint of water,

and after mixing the solutions boil for half an hour. The

preparation of this bath is more simple than that of for-

mula I, but the color of the gold deposit obtained with

the latter is warmer and sadder. The high content of gold

in the bath, prepared according to formula II, readily
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causes a red-brown gold deposit, and hence special atten-

tion has to be paid to the regulation of the current.

For those who prefer gold baths prepared with yellow

])nissiato of i)()tash instead of potassium cyanide, the fol-

lowing fcniiiuhl for cohi-gildimj is given:

III. Yellow prussiate of potash (potassium ferrocy-

anide), 0.5 oz. ; carbonate of soda, 0.5 oz. ; line gold (as

chloride of gold or fulminating gold), 30.75 grains; water,

1 quart.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2

volts.

Current-density, 0.15 ampere.

To prepare the bath, heat the solutions of the yellow

prussiate of potash and of the carbonate of soda in the

water to the boiling-point, add the gold-salt, and boil V^

hour, or with use of freshly precipitated fulminating gold,

until the odor of ammonia disappears. After cooling, the

solution is mixed with a quantity of distilled water, corre-

sponding to the water lost by evaporation, and filtered.

The bath gives a beautiful bright gilding upon all metals,

event upon iron and steel.

The yellow prussiate of potash baths are deservedly pop-

ular for decorative gilding, when gold deposits of different

colors are to be produced upon an object. Certain por-

tions have then to be covered with stopping-off varnish, the

latter being less attacked by this bath than by one con-

taining an excess of potassium cyanide.

This bath is especially suitable for the so-called clock

gilding. The articles are first provided with a heavy de-

posit of copper in the alkaline copper bath, then matt-

coppipred in the acid copper bath, next drawn through the

bright-pickling bath, thoroughly rinsed, and finally gilded

in the bath heated to about 122° F.

Gold Baths for Hot Gilding. IV. Fine gold (as fulmi-

nating gold) 15.4 grains, 98 per cent, potassium cyanide

77 grains, water 1 quart.
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Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.0

volt.

Current-density, 0.1 ampere.

This bath is prepared in the same manner as that ac-

cording to formula I, from 15.4 grains of fine gold, which

is converted into neutral chloride of gold by dissolving

in aqua regia and evaporating; or dissolve directly 21).;{2

to 30.75 grains of chemically pure neutral chloride of gold

in water, precipitate the gold as fulminating gold with

aqua ammonia, wash the precipitate, dissolve it in water

containing the potassium cyanide, and heat until the odor

of ammonia disappears, replacing the water lost by evap-

oration. This bath yields a beautiful sad gilding of great

warmth. All that has been said in regard to the content

of potassium cyanide in the bath prepared according to

formula I also applies to this bath. The temperature

should be between 158° and 176° F., and the current-

strength 2.0 to 2.5 volts.

Roseleur recommends for hot gilding

:

V. Chemically pure crystallized sodium phosphate 2.11

ozs., neutral sodium sulphite 0.35 ozs., potassium cyanide

30.80 grains, fine gold (as chloride) 15.43 grains, distilled

water 1 quart.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.5

volts.

Current-density, 0.12 ampere.

If this bath is to serve for directly plating steel, only

half the quantity of potassium cyanide is to be used, and

the objects should be covered with the use of a somewhat

greater electro-motive force. Increasing the content of

neutral sodium sulphite to 0.5 or 0.7 oz. also appears ad-

visable.

Dissolve in a porcelain dish, with the aid of moderate

heat, the sodium phosphate and sodium sulphite, and when

the solution is cold, add the neutral chloride of gold pre-

pared from 15.43 grains of gold = about 30.8G grains of
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coiiiinercial chloride of y;ol<l, and the potassium cyanide.

For use, heat the bath to between 158° and 167° F.

For the preparation of ^old I)ath8 for hot and cold j^ld-

injr, double jjold salts and triple fjold salts, as well as

jfold solutions, as brouj^ht into conuuerce by some manu-
facturers may also he used.

Many j^old-platers prej>are their gold baths with the as-

sistance of the electric current. For this purpose prepare

a solution of 3.52 ozs. potassium cyanide (08 to 99 per

cent.) per quart of water and, after heating to between
122° and 140° F., conduct the current of two Bunsen cells

through two sheets of gold, not too small, which are sus-

pended as electrodes in the potassium cyanide solution.

The action of the current is interrupted when the solution

is so far saturated with gold that an article immersed in

it and connected to the negative pole in place of the other

gold sheet, is gilded with a beautiful warm tone. By
weighing the sheet of gold serving as anode, the amount
of gold which has passed into the solution is ascertained.

According to English authorities, a good gold bath pre-

pared according to this method should contain 3.52 ozs.

of potassium cyanide and 0.7 oz. of line gold per quart of

water.

The only advantage of this mode of preparing the bath

is that it excludes a possible loss of gold, which may occur

in dissolving gold, evaporating the gold solution, etc., by

breaking the vessel containing the solution. However,

by using commercial chemically pure chloride of gold such

loss is avoided, and the bath prepared according to the

formulae given yields richer tones than a gold bath pro-

duced by electrolysis. Besides, the preparation of the gold

bath with the assistance of the electric current can only be

considered for smaller baths, since the saturation of a

larger volume of potassium cyanide solution requires con-

siderable time, and the i)otassium cyanide is strongly de-

composed by long heating.
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Gold Anodes. Management of Gold Baths. It is ad-

visable to keep the content of gold in the baths prepared

according to the different fornmljp as constant as i)ossil)le,

which is iH'st effected by the use of tine gold ancules.

Insoluble platinum anodes are better liked in gilding

than for all other electro-plating processes, partly because

they are somewhat cheaper, and partly because they are

recommended in most books on the subject. However, a

bath which has become low in gold does not yield a beau-

tiful gold color, and has to be frequently strengthened

by the addition of chloride of gold or concentrated solu-

tion of fulminating gold in potassium cyanide, the prepara-

tion of which consumes time and causes expense, so that

the use of gold anodes is the cheapest in the end, especially

with the present high price of platinum.

The use of steel anodes for cold and warm cyanide gold

baths, advocated by some, cannot be recommended. Every

gilder knows from experience that, w hen the enamel of the

tanks containing the gold baths becomes defective, the

baths in a short time fail. The reason for this is simply

that the iron on the defective places of the tank decom-

poses the gold bath, metallic gold being reduced. Iron, in

this respect, acts like zinc, which, in a still shorter time,

precipitates metallic gold from gold baths. Now, when
iron anodes remain suspended in the baths, a reduction of

gold takes place, while a quantity of iron equivalent to

the reduced gold is dissolved, and, in the form of ferric

oxide, falls to the bottom of the vat.

In hot gold baths this separation of gold proceeds still

more rapidly and the content of potassium cyanide in the

bath is destroyed, yellow prussiate of potash being formed.

The argument made in favor of the use of steel anodes,

that the old practitioners often added intentionally yellow

l)russiate of potash to their baths to heighten the gold tone

is fallacious. A plater who works with gold baths pre-

pared with yellow prussiate of potash cannot expect to

replace the gold by the solution of the gold anodes, and
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Nvlieu workinj^ with gold cyanide and potassium cyanide

baths there is no inducement for gradually changing the

bath into a yellow prussiate of potash bath by the use of

steel anodes.

According to one statement, a hot gold bath with steel

anodes showed, after being electrolyzed for 70 hours,

scarcely a trace of iron. To ascertain the correctness of

this statement by an experiment, a gold bath prepared ac-

cording to formula IV was electrolyzed at ISS*^ F., with a

blue annealed steel anode weighing 12.092 grams. Dur-

ing the tirst two hours only a moderate yellow-reddish

bloom of iron salt was perceptible on the anode, which be-

came detached from the latter and fell to the bottom of

the beaker. The bloom, however, became gradually

heavier, the bottom of the beaker was covered with a pre-

cipitate of a yellow-brown color, the previously colorless

bath acquiring a yellow color and after electrolyzing

for five hours, the blue color of the anode had largely dis-

appeared. The anode weighed now 11.832 grams, and

had consequently lost 2.2 per cent. After again suspend-

ing it in the bath it was more rapidly attacked in conse-

quence of the destruction of the blue annealing color,

which retarded corrosion. After five more hours the

anode weighed 11.105 grams, the loss being therefore 8.16

per cent. The bath now showed a deep yellow color, and

the precipitate on -the bottom of the beaker had increased,

while small, lighter flakes of ferric hydrate spun around

in the bath and attached themselves to the anode. Elec-

trolysis was now discontinued, since the last mentioned

phenomena proved the uselessness of steel anodes for the

reasons given under " Deposition of Nickel and Cobalt."

As regards the advantage claimed for the use of steel

anodes, that a large anode-surface corresponding to the

qbject-surface can be rendered effective without taxing too

severely the pocket-book of the gilder, it may be said that

the same object can in a more rational manner be attained

by employing carbon anodes, which to prevent contamina-
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tion of the bath by particles of carbon, are placed in linen

bags. Crosses and balls of uuusnally large dimensions

for chnrch towers have frequently been gilded in Dr. Geo.

Langbein & Co.'s establishment, for which a large anode-

surface was required in order to obtain a uniformly heavy

deposit, and in such cases carbon anodes of the best qual-

ity of retort graphite were used. These anodes, to be

sure, become saturated with gold bath, and for that

reason cannot be used for other baths. When not re-

quired for some time, they are kept in a vessel filled with

clean water, and the latter is added to the bath to replace

that lost by evaporation.

The employment as anodes of platinum strips or plati-

num wire may, perhaps, be advocated for coloring the de-

posit, i. e., for the purpose of obtaining certain tones of

color when gilding in the hot bath. By allowing the plati-

num anode to dip only slightly in the bath a pale gilding

is obtained, because the current thereby becomes weaker;

by immersing the anode deeper the color becomes more

yellow, and by immersing it entirely the tone becomes more

reddish.

However, instead of producing these effects of the cur-

rent-strength by the anode, which requires the constant

presence of the operator, it is better to obtain the colora-

tion by means of the rheostat. By placing the switch

upon " strong," a reddish-gold tone is obtained, and by

placing it upon " weak,'' a paler gold tone, while the beau-

tiful gold-yellow lies in the middle between the two ex-

tremes. However, since even with the use of gold anodes

the content of gold in the bath is not entirely restored, the

bath has after some time to be strengthened, which is ef-

fected by a solution of fulminating gold or chloride of gold

in potassium cyanide, according to the composition of the

bath.

The excess of potassium cyanide must not be too large,

otherwise the gilding will be pale ; but, on the other hand,

it must not be too small, since in this case quite a strong
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current would have to be used to effect a normal deposi-

tion of gold, which, besides, would not be dense and ho-

mogeneous. Too small a content of potassium cyanide is

indicated by the gold anodes showing dark streaks.

As in the silvering baths, the excess of potassium cy-

anide in the gold baths is also partially converted into

potassium carbonate by the action of air, heat, etc., and it

is, therefore, advisable from time to time to add a small

quantity of potassium cyanide.

The presence of larger quantities of organic substances

which may get into the bath by dust or some other way,

shows itself, as a rule, by a brownish coloration. Such

baths rarely yield a beautiful gold color, but deposit gold

of a dark tone.

Unsightly and spotted deposits are also caused by a con-

tamination of gold baths with compounds of lime which

reach the bath by the use of water containing much lime,

or by insufficient removal of lime paste after freeing the

objects from grease.

Tanks for Gold Baths. Gold baths for cold gilding are

kept in tanks of stoneware or enameled iron, or small baths

in glass tanks, which, to protect them against breaking,

are placed in a wooden box. Baths for hot gilding require

enameled iron tanks in which they can be heated by a

direct fire, or better, by placing in hot water (water bath),

or by steam. For small gold baths for hot gilding, a por-

celain dish resting upon a short-legged iron tripod may
be used (Fig. 154). Beneath the iron tripod is a gas

burner supplied with gas by means of a flexible India-

rubber tube connected to an ordinary' gas burner. Across

the porcelain dish are placed two glass rods, around which

the pole-wires are wrapped.

In heating larger baths in enameled tanks over a direct

fire it may happen that on the places most exposed to the

heat the enamel may blister and peel off; it is, however,

better to heat the baths in a water or steam bath. For

this pur[X)se have made a box of stout iron or zinc sheet
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about % inch wider and longer, and about 4 inches deeper

than the enameled tank containing the gold bath. To keep

the level of the water constant, the box is to be provided

with a water inlet- and overflow-pipe. In this box place

the tank so that its edges rest upon those of the box, and

make the joints tight with tow. The water-bath is then

heated over a gas flame or upon a hearth, the water lost by

Fig. 154

evaporation being constantly replaced, so that the enam-

eled tank is always to half its height surrounded by hot

water. For heating by steam the arrangement is the same,

only a valve for the introduction, and a pipe for the dis-

charge, of steam, are substituted for the water inlet- and

overflow-pipe.

Execution of Gold-Plating. Most suitable current-den-

sity, 0.15 to 0.2 ampere. Like all other electro-plating

operations, it is advisable to effect gold-plating with an

external source of current, that is, to use a battery or other

source of current separated from the bath, and to couple

the apparatuses as previously described and illustrated by

Figs. 44 and 45.

To be sure, there are still gilders who gil(] without a

battery or separate external source of current and obtain
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good results, the process being, as a rule, employed only in

gilding small articles. The apparatus used for this pur-

pose consists of a glass vessel containing the gold solution

compounded with a large excess of potassium cyanide and

a porous clay cup tilled with very dilute sulphuric acid

or common salt solution, which is placed in the glass ves-

sel. Care should be taken to have the fluids in both

vessels at the same level. Immerse in the clay cup an

amalgamated zinc cylinder or zinc plate, to which a copper

wire is soldered. Outside the cup this copper wire is bent

downwards, and the article to be gilded, which dips in the

gold solution, is fastened to it. In working with this ap-

paratus there is always a loss of gold, since the gold solu-

tion penetrates through the porous cup, and on coming in

contact with the zinc is reduced by it, the gold being sepa-

rated as black jwwder upon the zinc. In cleaning the

api»aratus this black slime has to be carefully collected

and worked for tine gold.

For the sake of greater solidity, only articles of silver

and copper and its alloys should be directly gilded, while

all other metals are best first brassed or copi)ered. Clean-

ing from grease and i)ickling is don«4 in the same manner,

as previously described. The preparation of the articles

for gilding differs from that for silvering only in that the

sui-faces, which later on are to appear with high luster,

are not artistically roughened with emery, pumice, or by

pickling, because, on the one hand, the gold deposit seldom

needs to be made extravagantly heavy, and the rough

surface formed would require more laborious polishing

with the burnishei*s; and, on the other, the gold deposits

adhere quite well to highly-polished surfaces, provided

the current-strength is correctly regulated, and the bath

accurately composed according to one of the formula?

given. Quicking the articles before gilding, which is

recommended by some authors, is not necessary.

The current-strength must, under no circumstances, be

so great that a decomposition of water, and consequent
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evolution of hydrogen on the objects, takes place, since

otherwise the gold would not deimsit in a regulinc and

coherent form, but as a brown powder. By regulating

the current-strength so that it just suffices for the decom-

position of the bath, and avoiding a considerable surplus,

a very dense and uniform dei)osit is foi-med ; and by al-

lowing the object to remain long enough in the bath, a

beautiful, mat gold deposit can be obtained in all the

baths prepared according to the formulie given. It may,

however, be mentioned that this mode of mat gilding is

the most expensive, since it requires a very heavy deposit,

and it will, therefore, be better to matten the surface

previous to gilding, according to a process to be described

later on.

Constant agitation of the objects in the baths, or of the

latter itself, is of great advantage for obtaining good gild-

ing. It is evident that by reason of the small amount of

metal in the gold baths, especially in warm ones, the strata

of fluid on the cathodes become rapidly poor in metal, and

if care be not taken to replace them by strata of fluid

richer in gold, disturbances in deposition will result.

For gilding with oold baths, two freshly-filled Bunsen

cells coupled for electro-motive force suffice in almost all

cases, while for hot baths one cell is, as a rule, sufficient,

if the anode surface is not too small. The more electro-

positive the metal to be gilded is, the weaker the current

can and must be.

Though gold solutions are good conductors, and, there-

fore, the portions of the articles which do not hang di-

rectly opposite the anodes gild well, for solid plating of

larger objects it is recommended to frequently change their

positions, except when they are entirely surrounded by

anodes.

The inner surfaces of hollow-ware, such as drinking-

cups, milk pitchers, etc., are best plated after freeing them

from grease and pickling, by filling the vessel with the

gold bath and suspending a current-carrying gold anode
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in the center of the vessel, while the outer surface of the

latter is brought in contact with the negative conducting

wire. The lips of vessels are plated by placing upon them
a cloth rajj: saturated with the gold bath and covering the

rag with gold anode.

For gold-plating in the cold bath the process is as fol-

lows: The objects, thoroughly freed from grease and
pickled (and if of iron, zinc, tin, Britannia, etc., previously

coppered), are suspended in the bath by copper wires,

where they remain with a weak current until in about

8 or 10 minutes they appear uniformly plated. At this

stage they are taken from the bath, rinsed in a pot tilled

with water, and the latter, after having been used for

some time, is added to the bath to replace the water lost

by evaporation. The articles are finally brushed with a

fine brass scratch-brush and tartar solution, thoroughly

rinsed, again freed from grease by brushing with lime-

paste and then returned to the bath, where they remain

until they have acquired a deposit of sufficient thickness.

Wlien an article is to have a very heavy deposit, it is

advisable to scratch-brush it several times with the use

of tartar or its solution, or with a solution of size and

water, between the intermediate coats of gold. By these

means a very durable and lasting coating of gold will be

secured. For gold-plating by weight the same plan as

given for silver-plating by weight is pursued.

For gold-plating with the hot bath, the operations are

the same, with the exception that a weaker current is

introduced into the bath and the time of the plating pro-

cess shortened. Frequent scratcli-brushing also increases

the solidity of the deposit and prevents its prematurely

turning to a dead brown-black. Since in hot plating more

gold than intended is readily deposited, it is especially

advisable to place a rheostat and voltmeter in the cii-cuit,

as otherwise the operator must remain standing along-

side of the bath and regulate the effect of the current by

immersing the anodes more or less.
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When taken fi*oni the bath, the finished gilded objects

sljould show a deep yellow tone, which, after polishing,

yields a full gold color. If the objects come from the bath

with a pale gold tone, the deposit, after polishing, shows

a meager, pale gold color, which is without eflPect. CJold

dejmsits of a dark or brown color also do not yield a sad

gold tone.

With a somewhat considerable excess of potassium cy-

anide, and if the objects to be plated are not rapidly

bi*ought in contact with the current-carrying object rod,

hot gold baths cause the solution of some metal. There-

fore when silver or silver-plated objects are constantly

plated in them they yield a somewhat greenish gilding

in consequence of the absorption of silver, or a reddish

gilding due to the absorption of copper, if copper or cop-

pered articles are constantly plated in them. Hence, for

the production of such green or reddish color, gold-plating

baths which have thus become argentiferous or cuprifer-

ous, may be advantageously used. In order to obtain a

deposit of green or red gold with fresh baths, the tone-

giving addition of metal must be artificially effected, as

will presently be seen.

If, however, such extreme tones are not desired, the con-

tent of gold in the baths may be exhausted for preliminary

plating with the use of platinum anodes, the red gold

color being then given in a freshly prepared bath.

The gold deposits are polished in the same manner as

silver deposits, with the burnisher and red ochre, and

moistening with solution of soap, decoction of flaxseed, or

soap-root, etc. For less heavy gilding the articles, previ-

ous to gilding, are given high luster, and after gilding,

burnished with rouge and buckskin.

Re-gilding. In order to obtain a red gold with the for-

multP given, a certain addition of copper cyanide dissolved

in potassium cyanide has to be made to them. The quan-

tity of such addition cannot be well expressed by figures,

since the current strength with which the articles are
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plated exerts considerable influence. It is best to tri-

turate the copper cyanide in a mortar to a paste with

watei% and add of thi« paste to a moderately- concentrated

potassium cyanide solution as long as copper cyanide is

dissolved. Of this copper solution add, gradually and in

not too large portions, to the gold solution until, with the

current-strength used, the gold deposit shows the desired

red tone, and if tine gold anodes are used, the bath is kept

constant with this content of copper by an occasional

addition of the above-mentioned copper solution.

The absorption of copper in the bath may also be ef-

fected by suspending, in place of gold anodes, anodes of

coj)])er or copper-gold alloys, for instance, fourteen-carat

gold, and allowing the current to circulate (suspension

of a few gold anodes to the object-rod). The direct addi-

tion of copper cyanide, however, deserves the preference.

In place of preparing the solution of copper cyanide in

/potassium cyanide, commercial crystallized potassium-

copper cyanide may be used. It is dissolved in warm
water, and of the solution a suflQcient quantity is gradually

added to the gold bath.

For the determination of the content of copper required

for the puqwse of obtaining a beautiful red gold, a bath

for hot gilding which contained 10.8 grains of gold per

(juart was compounded with a solution of copper cyanide

in potassium cyanide with 1.08 grains content of copper.

The tone of the gilding, which previously was pure yellow,

immediately passed into a pale red gold. By the further

addition of 1.08 grains of copper, a fiery red gold tone was

obtained, while a third addition of 1.08 grains of copper

yielded a color more approaching that of copper than of

gold. These exj)erinients show that 20 per cent, of copper

of the weight of gold contained in the bath seems to be

the most suitable proportion for obtaining a beautiful red

gold.

Rings, watch-chains and other objects of base metal are

frequently to be plated with red gold, so as to show no
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perceptible sign of having been attacked by nitric acid,

even after remaining in it for several hours. This may
be effected b.v tli-st giving the objects a deposit of a strongly

yellow color by gilding in a bath containing 10.8 to 15.43

grains of gold per (piart and then coloring them in the

red gilding Ijath. This process may be called an imitation

of mechanical gold plating, and is frequently made use

of in the jewelry industry.

A method of gilding cluiins and other articles manufac-

tured from common metal, in imitation of genuine gold

articles is given by Gee as follows : A bath is prepared by

dissolving a quantity of pure gold and making a solution

of it in the usual manner, and then using a large copper

anode instead of a gold one in the process of gilding.

The articles are gilt until they stand the acid test, when
they are well burnished until they present a bright gold-

like appearance. If the articles are slightly gilt as a first

process and then burnished, and afterwards more thickly

gilt and again burnished, much less gold is required than

if the process is conducted straight to the end without any

intermediate burnishing. The burnishing stops up all the

pores of the metal by the adoption of this plan, and more

quickly renders the articles gilt acid proof tind that at

the expense of much less gold. When the solution begins

to gild of an inferior color it is abandoned and another

one made. It produces a surface alloy of about 16 or 18

carat, and well answers the purpose for which it has been

designed.

Green Gilding. To obtain greenish gilding, solution

of cyanide or chloride of silver in potassium cyanide has

to be added to the gold bath. It is not easy to prepare

greenish gilding of a pleasing color, and to obtain it the

current-strength must be accurately proportioned to the

object-surface, since with too weak a current silver pre-

dominates in the deposit, the gilding then turning out

whitish, while too strong a current deposits too much gold
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in proportion to silver, the gilding becoming yellow, but

not green.

Rosr-color (/ildinf/ may be obtained by the addition of

suitable (|uantities of coi)per and silver solutions, but such

coloration requii-es much attention and thought.

Rose Gold Solution. Probably one of the best solutions

for the rose gold, sometimes also tenned old yokl is, ac-

coi-ding to Mr. Chas. II. Proctor,* nmde from \i oz. of pure

24:-karat gold, dissolved in aqua regia in the usual manner,

then precipitated as fulminate with ammonia (2G°), and
then well washed. Add the gold salt to a solution of 1

gallon of cyanide solution, standing 2 to 3° B6, and add

% oz. of hyposulphite of sodium to each gallon of solution

so prepared. This solution will produce a good flash

gold with a weak current. Cheap rose gold work is first

acid copper plated for a few minutes, then relieved on

the high lights, and then gilded. Gold work is run for

five to ten minutes with a strong current, according to the

tone required, then relieved with sodium bicarbonate in-

stead of pumice stone.

To produce a rose gold finish without the use of gold a

number of concerns are using the Electrochroma Process,

in which the articles are immersed in a special bath in the

same manner as employed in plating. In a minute or

two the articles are coated with a pinkish yellow surface

that resembles rose gold. The surface is afterwards re-

lieved to produce a contrast effect on the high lights.

This finish can also be imitated very successfully by the

following method : All articles, except those of brass,

should be previously brass-plated and then a surface simi-

lar to the brush brass finish produced. Use floated silax

instead of pumice stone so that the surface will be even

and not have a scratchy ap])earance. Then gold lacquer,

using a yellowish instead of a red toned lacquer. The

surface should be thoroughly dried on the lacquer heater.

The rose tone is then produced by mixing dry orange

• Metal Industry, June, 1913.
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chrome and a very little finely powdered gold rouge, mixed
with turpentine and a teaspoonful of turpentine varnish

per pint of the mixture. This should he mixed to a thinly

fluid paint and then ai)plied to the detail work with a

soft brush. The articles should then be dried for a short

time by the aid of heat and allowed to become cool. The
surface should be opaque without any luster when dry.

Now mix up equal parts of boiled linseed oil and turpen-

tine and use this for reducing the color from the surface.

To accomplish this operation, moisten soft rags with the

mixture and remove the colors from the high lights or

detail work. After this is done the articles will have the

appearance of true rose gold.

For the sake of completeness, a method of gilding which

is a combination of fire-gilding with electro-deposition,

may here be mentioned, though experiments made with it

failed to show the advantages claimed for it, because it

does not yield as dense a deposit as fire-gilding, nor can

the volatilization of mercury be avoided, the latter opera-

tion being the most dangerous part of fire-gilding.

According to Du Fresne, the process is as follows

:

The articles are first coated with mercury, with the

assistance of the current, in a mercurial solution consist-

ing of cyanide of mercury in potassium cyanide, with ad-

ditions of carbonate and phosphate of soda, then gilded

in an ordinary gilding-bath, next again coated with mer-

cury, then again gilded, and so on, until a deposit of suffi-

cient thickness is obtained. The mercury is then evap-

orated over glowing coals, and the articles, after scratch-

brushing, are burnished.

According to another process, the articles are gilded in

a bath, consisting of 98 per cent, potassium cyanide 1.2

ozs., cyanide of gold 9234 grains, cyanide of mercury 2234

grains, distilled water 1 quart, a strong current being used.

When the objects are sufficiently gilded, the mercury is

evaporated in the above-mentioned manner, and the ob-

jects are scratch-brushed, and finally polished.
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Mat Gilding. As previously mentioned, a beautiful mat
gold deposit may be obtained bv the use of any of the for-

mulas given, and a current eorreetly regulated, and allow-

ing sufficient time for gilding. The heavy deposit of gold

i*equired for this process makes it, however, too expensive,

an<l it is, therefore, advisable to produce mat gilding by

previously matting the basis-surface, since then a thinner

deposit of gold will answer very well. The process of

graining will be i^eferred to later on under " Silvering by

Contact,'' etc.

Another method is to mat the first slight deposit by

means of brass or steel-wire brushes, and then to give a

second deposit of gold, which also turns out mat upon the

matted surface. The character of the mat produced de-

pends on the thickness of the wire of the brushes.

Thicker wire gives a mat of a coarser grain, and thinner

wire one of a finer grain.

Objects may be readily matted with the use of the sand

blast, after which they are (|uickly drawn through the

bright dipping bath, thoroughly rinsed, and brought into

the gold bath.

Matting by chemical or electro-chemical means is ef-

fected by one of the following methods

:

For this purpose the mixture of 1 volume of saturated

solution of bichromate of potash and 2 volumes of concen-

trated hydrochloric acid may be used. Brass articles are

allowed to remain several hours in the mixture, and

are then quickly drawn through the bright-dipping

bath. Copj)er allocs might also be successfully matted

by suspending them as anodes in a mixture of 90

parts of water and 10 parts sulphuric acid, and draw-

ing the matted articles through the bright-dipping

bath.

Or, they are mat-silvered, and the gold is deposited upon
the matted layer of silver. Articles gilded upon a mat
silver basis, however, acquire before long an ugly appear-

ance, since in an atmosphere containing sulphuretted hy-
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(Irogen the silver turns l)lack, even under the layer of gold

and shines throujjh.

More ailvantajjeous is the process of providing the ar-

ticles with a mat copper coating in the acid galvanoi)lastic

bath. They are then drawn through a not too strong

pickle, rinsed, and gilded. This process is used for the so-

called French clock gilding, and yields a very sad, beauti-

ful gilding. The articles consisting of zinc are lirst heavily

coppered in a cyanide coi)]3er bath, then matted in the acid

copper bath (see " Galvanoplasty "), care being taken that

the slinging wire is in contact with the object-rod, which

conducts the current, before the coppered zinc object is

suspended in the 'bath. This process of coppering zinc in

the acid copper bath is, however, quite a delicate opera-

tion, and it will frequently be noticed, even with appar-

ently very heavy coppering in the cyanide copper bath,

that in suspending the articles in the acid bath, brownish-

black places appear on which, by contact of the acid bath

with zinc, copper in a pulverulent form is deposited.

When this is observed, the articles must be immediately

taken from the bath, thoroughly scratch-brushed, and

again thoroughly and heavily coppered in the cyanide cop-

per bath, before replacing them in the acid copper bath.

It may be recommended to provide the coppered zinc ar-

ticles with a thick deposit of nickel, and then to copper

them mat in the acid bath, the percentage of unsuccessful

coppering being much smaller than without previous nick-

eling. The mat-coppered articles are rapidly drawn
through the bright-dipping bath and then gilded, the bath

prepared according to formula III, and heated to about

140° F,, being very suitable for the purpose.

Coloring of the Gilding. It has been repeatedly men-

tioned that the most rational and simple process of giving

certain tones of color to the gilding is by means of a

stronger or weaker current. Many operators, however,

cling to the old method of effecting the coloration by
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gilder's wax or bruKhiiig with certaiu niixtiires, and for

this reason this process, which is generally used for color-

ing tiiv-gilding, shall bo bi*iefly mentioned.

To impart to the gold-deposit a redder color, the gilding-

wax is prei)ared with a greater content of copper, while

for greenish gilding more zinc-salt is added. There are

innumerable receipts for tlie preparation of gilding-wax,

nearly every gilder having his own receipt, which he con-

siders superior to all others. Only two formula} which

yield good results will have to be given one (I) for reddish

gilding and one (II) for greenish gilding.

I. Wax 12 parts by weight, pulverized verdigris 8, pul-

verized sulphate of zinc 4, copper scales 4, borax 1, pul-

verized bloodstone 6, copperas 2.

II. Wax 12 parts by weight, pulverized verdigris 4, pul-

verized sulphate of zinc 8, copper scales 2, borax 4, pul-

verized bloodstone 6, copperas 2.

Gilder's wax is prepared as follows: Melt the wax in an

iron kettle, add to the melted mass, while constantly stir-

ring, the other ingredients, pulverized and intimately

mixed, in small portions,' and stir until cold, so that the

powder cannot settle on the bottom or form lumps.

Finally, mould the soft mass into sticks about Vs inch in

diameter.

Gilder's wax is applied as follows: Coat the heated

gilded articles uniformly with the wax, and burn off over

a charcoal fire, frequently turning the articles. After the

wax flame is extinguished, plunge the articles into water,

scratch-brush with wine-vinegar, dry in sawdust and

polish.

To give gilded articles a beautiful, rich appearance, the

following process may also be used : Mix 3 parts by weight

of pulverized alum, 6 of saltpetre, 3 of sulphate of zinc,

and 3 of common salt, with sufificient water to form a

thinly-fluid paste. Ai)ply this paste as uniformly as pos-

sible to the articles by means of a brush, and after drying.
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heat the coatiug upon an iron i)late until it turns black;

then wash in water, scratch-brush with wine-vinegar, dry
and polish.

According to a French receipt , the same result is at-

tained by mixing pulverized blue vitriol 3 parts by weight,

verdigris 7, ammonium chloride 6, and saltpetre 6, with
acetic acid 81 ; immersing the gilded articles in the mix-

ture, or applying the latter with a brush ; then heating the

objects upon a hot iron plate until they turn black, and,

after cooling, pickling in concentrated sulphuric acid.

Some gilders improve had tones of gilding by immersing

the articles in dilute solution of nitrate of mercury until

the gilding appears white. The mercury is then evap-

orated over a flame and the articles are scratch-brushed.

Others apply a paste of pulverized borax and water, heat

until the borax melts, and then quickly immerse in dilute

sulphuric acid.

Incrustations ivith gold are produced in the same man-
ner as incrustations with silver.

Gilding of Metallic Wire and Gauze. Fine wire of

gilded copper and brass is much used in the manufacture

of metallic fringes and lace, for epaulettes and other pur-

poses. The fine copper and brass wires being drawn
through the draw-irons and wound upon spools by special

machines, and hence not touched by the hands, freeing

from grease may, as a rule, be omitted. The first requi-

site for gilding is a good winding machine, which draws

the wires through the gold bath and wash-boxes, and

further effects the winding of the wire upon spools. The

principal demand made in the construction of such a ma-

chine is that by means of a simple manipulation a great

variation in the speed with which the wire or gauze passes

through the gold bath can be obtained. This is necessary

in order to be able to regulate the thickness of the gilding

by the quicker or slower passage of the wire. A machine

well adapted for this purpose is that constructed by J. W.
Spaeth, and shown in Fig. 155.
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The variation in the passage of the wire is attained by

tl>e two frietion-])ulleys F, which sit upon a common shaft

with the driving pulley R, and transmit their velocity by

means of the friction-pistons KK' to the friction-pulley

F', which is firmly connected to the l)elt-pulley R driving

the sjjool sj>indle. Since by a simple device the pistons K
an<l K' may be shifted, it is clear that the transmission of

the number of revolutions from F to F' is dependent on the

position of the friction-pistons A' and K% and that the

l-lu. U

velocity will be greater the shorter the distance they are

from the center of friction-pulleys F and F. In order

that the friction between F, K and F' may always be

sufficient for the transmission of the motion, even when

the pistons are worn, four weights, O, are provided, which

press the above-mentioned parts firmly against each other.

In front of each spool of this machine is inserted a small

enameled iron tank which contains the gold bath, and is

heated by a gas flame to about 167° F. Between this bath

and the winding machine is another small tank with

hot water in which the gilded wire is rinsed.
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The wire uiiwinds from a reel placed in front of the

jjohl batliB, runs over a brass druin which is connected

to the negative jmle of the souire of current and transmits

the current to the wire. The dipping of the wire into

the gold bath is effected by porcelain drums, which are se-

cured to heavy pieces of lead placed across the tanks, as

shown in Fig. 150. The gilde<l wire being wound upon the

spools of the winding machine, these spools are removed

and thoroughly dried in the drying chamber. The wire is

then again reeled otT onto a simple reel, in doing which it

is best to pass it through between two soft pieces of

leather to increase its luster.

Fig. 156

For gilding wire the most suitable gold bath is that pre-

pared according to fonnula IV. The electro-motive force

should be from G to 8 volts, in order to produce a deposit

of sufficient thickness, even when the wire passes at the

most rapid rate through the bath. For this reason a

dynamo with a voltage of 10 volts is almost exclusively

used for wire gilding.

As a rule an anode of platinum — a strip of platinum

sheet— of the same length as the tank is placed upon

the bottom of the latter, and connected by means of

platinum wire to the positive pole of the source of cur-

rent. The use of gold anodes for wire gilding is not re-

quired, since the small gold baths— generally only 2 to

4 quarts— are as far as possible to be worked till ex-

hausted, when they are replaced by fresh baths.

In place of platinum anodes, Stockheimer recommends

the use of blued Bessemer steel anodes for wire gilding.

In thif? case there can be no objection to steel anodes, be-

cause the baths are rapidly exhausted, and then go amongst
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the gol<l-i«esidiies. But, nevertheless, the use of an inde-

structible pint ilium anode would appear to desei-ve the

preference, the baths being witliout doubt kept cleaner

than with steel a.nodes.

Silver-plated wires are, as a rule, to be gihled, and since

the color of the basis-metal exerts an influence upon the

gikling, Stockheimer recommends brassing the silver-

plated or solid silver wires previous to gilding, because

a gold-deposit of less thickness than for covering the white

silver, would thus be required. The proposition to gild

nickeled wires, in place of silver-plated wires, because

they are less subject to rapid discoloration in an atmos-

phere containing sulphuretted hydrogen, also deserves

consideration.

Stripping Gold from Gilded Articles. Gilded articles of

iron and steel are best stripped by treating them as anodes

in a solution of from 2 and 2)4 ozs. of 98 per cent, potas-

sium cyanide in 1 quart of water, and suspending a copper

plate greased with oil or tallow as the cathode. Gilded

silvcncare is readily stripped by heating to ignition, and

then immei'sing in dilute sulphuric acid, whereby the

layer of gold cracks off, the heating and subsequent im-

mersion in dilute sul[)huric acid being repeated until all

the gold is removed. Before heating and immersing in

dilute sulphuric acid, the articles may first be provided

with a coating of a paste of ammonia chloride, flowers of

sulphur, borax and nitrate of potash which is allowed to

dry. On the bottom of the vessel containing the dilute

sulphuric acid, the gold will be found in laminae and

scales, which are boiled with pure sulphuric acid, washed

and finally dissolved in aqua regia, and made into

chloride of gold or fulminating gold.

To strip articles of silver, copper or German silver

which will not bear heating, the solution of gold may be

effected in a mixture of 1 lb. of fuming sulphuric acid,

2.64 ozs. of concentrated hydrochloric acid, and 1.3 ozs.

of nitric acid of 40'' Be. Dip the articles in the warm
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acid mixtiii*e, and observe tlie progressive action of the

mixtui-e by frequently i^enioving the articles from it. The

articles to be treated must be perfectly dry before im-

mersing in the acid mixture, and care must be had to pre-

serve the latter from dilution with water in order to pre-

vent the acids from acting upon the basis-metal.

The process by which scratched or rubbed rings are, so

to say, electrolytically smoothed and polished, may l>e

called a sort of strip])ing. For this purpose the rings are

suspended as anodes in a bath consisting of: Water 1

quart, yellow prussiate of potash 1 oz., 99 per cent, potas-

sium cyanide Ko ozs. By conducting a current of high

electro-motive force, of about 20 to 25 volts, through the

bath any roughness or uneveness is in a few minutes re-

moved, and the rings will be almost perfectly smooth when
taken from the bath. A sheet of gold or platinum is used

as cathode.

Determination of Genuine Gilding, Objects apparently

gilded are rubbed upon the touchstone, and the streak

obtained is treated with pure nitric acid of 1.30 to 1.35

specific gravity. The metal contained in the streak there-

by dissolves, and as far as it is not gold, disappears, while

the gold remains behind. The stone should be thoroughly

cleansed before each operation, and the streak should be

made, not w^ith an edge or a comer of the object to be

tested, but with a broader surface. If no gold remains

upon the stone, but there is nevertheless, a suspicion of

the article being slightly gilded, proceed with small arti-

cles as follows: Take hold of the article with a pair of

tweezers, and after washing it first with alcohol, and then

with ether, and drying upon blotting paper, pour over it in

a test glass, cleansed with alcohol or ether, according to the

w^eight of the article, 0.084 to 5.64 drachms of nitric acid

of 1.30 specific gravity free from chlorine. The article

will be immediately dissolved, and if it has been gilded

never so slightly, perceptible gold spangles will remain

upon the bottom of the glass.
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EXAMINATION OF GOLD BATHS

The determination of free potassium cyanide and of the

potassium carbonate which is formed, is effected in the

same manner as given under " Examination of copi)er

baths and of silver baths.''

The determination of the jjold is effected by the electro-

lytic method. With baths jioor in gold, 50 cubic centi-

metei-s are used for electrolysis, and with baths rich in

gold, 25 cubic centimeters. After diluting with water to

within 1 centimeter of the rim of the platinum dish, the

liquid is electrolyzed for about three hours with a cur-

rent-density ND 100 = 0.067 ampere, the complete separa-

tion of the gold being recognized by a platinum strip sus-

pended over the rim of the dish and dipping into the fluid

showing in fifteen minutes no trace of a separation of

gold.

The dish is then washed, rinsed with alcohol, and dried

at 212° F. To obtain the content of gold in grams per

liter of bath, multiply the weight of the precipitate by 20,

when 50 cubic centimeters, or by 40, when 25 €ubic centi-

meters, of the bath have been used.

The content of gold in the baths declines constantly,

especially with the use of platinum and carbon anodes.

For strengthening the bath neutral gold chloride dissolved

in potassium cyanide is used, 2 grams neutral gold chloride

and 1.4 grams 99 per cent, potassium cyanide dissolved in

a small quantity of water or directly in the bath, being

required for every gram of gold deficit in the baths.

The determination of gold described above is suitable

only for baths prepared with potassium cyanide, which

contain the gold in the form of potassium-gold cyanide.

The determination of gold in baths prepared with yellow

prussiate of potash is more difficult and should be made

by a skilled analyst.

Recovery of Gold from Gold Baths, etc. To recover the

gold from old cyanide gilding baths, evaporate the baths
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to dryness, mix the residue with litharge, and fuse the

mixture. The gold is contained in the lead button thus

obtained. The latter is then dissolved in nitric acid,

whei-eby the gold remains behind in the form of spangles.

These spangles are filtered off and dissolved in aqua regia.

The recovery of gold from gold baths may also l)e ad-

vantageously effected by precipitation with zinc dust ac-

. cording to the same process as given for the recovei-y of

silver. After removing the zinc by means of hydrochloric

acid and washing the gold powder, the latter is dissolved

in aqua regia and the chloride of gold solution evaporated

to dryness. Aluminium powder is still more suitable for

precipitating the gold ; the excess of aluminium is dissolved

by potash or soda lye.

From the acid mixtures serving for mat pickling gold,

or for stripping, the gold is precipitated by solution of

sulphate of iron (copperas) added in excess. The gold

present is -precipitated as a brown powder mixed with

ferric oxide. This powder is filtered off and treated in a

porcelain dish with hot hydrochloric acid, which dissolves

the iron. The gold which remains behind is then filtered

off, and, after washing, dissolved in aqua regia in order to

work the solution into fulminating gold or neutral chloride

of gold.

For gilding by contact, boiling and friction, see special

chapter " Deposition by Contact."



CHAPTER X

DEPOSITION OF PLATINUM AND PALLADIUM

1. DEPOSITION OF TLATINUM ( PT = 195.2 PARTS BY

WEIGHT)

Properties of Platinum. Pure phitinura is white with a

grayish tinge. It is as soft as copper, malleable and very

ductile. At a white heat it can be welded, but is fusible

only with the oxyhydrogen blowpipe or by the electric

current. Its specific gravity is 21.4.

Air has no oxidizing action upon platinum. It is

scarcely acted upon by any single acid
;
prolonged boiling

with concentnited sulphuric acid appears to dissolve the

metal slowly. The best solvent for it is aqua regia, which

forms the tetrachloride, PtClj. Chlorine, bromine, sul-

phur and phosphorus combine directly with platinum, and

fusing saltpetre and caustic alkali attack it.

Besides, in the malleable and- fused state, platinum may
be obtained as a very finely divided powder, the so-called

jtlntinum black, which is j)recipitated with zinc from dilute

solution of platinum chloride acidulated with hydro-

chloric acid.

Platinum Baths. In view of the valuable properties of

platinum of oxidizing only under certain diflRcult condi-

tions, of possessing an agreeable white color, and of taking

a fine polish, it seems strange that greater attention has

not been paid to the electro-deposition of this metal than

is actually the case. The reason for this may perhaps be

found in the fact that the baths formerly employed for

experiments possessed serious defects, causing the operator

many difficulties, and besides, allowed only of the produc-

tion of thin deposits. Giving due consideration to the re-

5.35
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qiiireniPiits of tin* process of electro-deposition of plat-

inum, and with the use of a suitable bath, dei)osits of

platinum of a certain thickness can be readily i)roduced,

and necessary conditions will be described under " Treat-

ment of Platinum Kaths."

The platinum baths formerly proposed did not yield

satisfactory results, because the content of platinum was

too small in some of them, while with others dense de-

posits could not be obtained. A more recent formula by

Bottger, however, gives quite a good bath. A moderately

dilute, boiling-hot solution of sodium citrate is added to

platoso-ammonium chloride until an excess of the latter no

longer dissolves, even after continued boiling. The fol-

lowing proportions have been found very suitable: Dis-

solve 17H ozs. of citric acid in 2 (juarts of water, and

neutralize with caustic soda. To the boiling solution add,

whilst constantly stirring, the platoso-ammonium chloride

freshly precipitated from 2.64 ozs. of chloride of platinum,

heat until solution is complete, allow to cool, and dilute

with water to 5 quarts. To decrease the resistance of the

bath, 0.7 or 0.8 oz. of ammonium chloride may be added;

a larger addition, however, will cause the separation of

dark-colored platinum.

The platoso-ammonium chloride is prepared by adding

to a concentrated solution of platinic chloride, concen-

trated solution of ammonium chloride until a yellow

precipitate is no longer formed on adding a further drop.

The precipitate is filtered off and brought into the boiling

solution of sodium citrate. The bath works very uni-

formly if the content of platinum is from time to time re-

plenished.

" The Bright Platinum Plating Company," of London,

has patented the following composition of a platinum

bath: Chloride of platinum 0.98 oz., sodium phosphate

19% ozs., ammonium phosphate 3.05 ozs., sodium chloride

0.98 oz., and borax 0.35 oz., are dissolved, with the aid of

heat, in 6 to 8 quarts of water, and the solution is boiled
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for 10 hours, tlu» water lost by evaporation being con-

stantly replaced. The results obtained with this bath

were not much better than with Bottger's.

Jordis obtained useful results from a platinum lactate

bath prepanMl by transposition from platinic sulphate

with ammonium lactate. There are, however, difficulties

in obtaining platinic sulphate of uniform composition.

Management of Platinum Baths. Copper and brass

may be directly plated with platinum, but iron, steel and
other metals ai*e first to be coppered, otherwise they would
soon decompose the platinum bath, independent of the

fact that an unexceptionable deposit cannot be produced

upon them without the cementing intermediary layer of

copper.

Platinum baths must be used hot, and even then re-

quii-e an electromotive force of 5 to 6 volts, and hence, in

plating with a battery at least three, or better four. Bun-

sen cells must be coupled one after the other. An
abundant evolution of gas must appear on the objects and

anodes. The anode-surface (platinum anodes) must not

l)e too small, and should be only at a few centimeters' dis-

tance from the objects. Since the platinum anodes do not

dissolve, the content of platinum in the bath decreases

constantly, and the bath must from time to time be

strengthened. For this purpose, the bath, prepared ac-

cording to Bottger's formula, is heated in a porcelain dish

or enameled vessel to the boiling-point, a small quantity

of fi*esh solution of sodium citrate is added and platoso-

ammonium chloride introduced so long as solution takes

place. A concentrated solution of platoso-ammonium

chloride in sodium citrate (so-called platinum essence)

may be kept on hand and a small quantity of it be at in-

tervals added to the bath. Baths prepared according to

the English method are strengthened by the addition of

platinum chloride.

Execution of Platinum Plating. The objects, thor-

oughly fi-eed from grease and, if necessary, coppered, are
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suspended in the bath heated to between 176° and 194° F.,

and this temperature must be maintained during the en-

tire operation. The current should be of sufficient

strength and the anodes placed so close to the objects that

a liberal evolution of gas appeal's on them. For plating

large objects, it is recommended to go round them, at a

distance of 0.31 to 0.39 inch, with a hand-anode of plati-

num sheet which should not be too small and should be

connected to the anode-rod. When the current has vigor-

ously acted for 8 to 10 minutes, the objects are taken

from the bath, dried and polished. However, for the pro-

duction of heavy deposits— for instance, upon points of

lightning ro<ls— the deposit is vigorously brushed with a

steel-wire scratch-brush or fine pumice-powder. The
objects are then once more freed from grease and i*eturned

for 10 or 15 minutes longer to the bath to receive a further

deposit of platinum with a weaker current, which must,

however, be strong enough to cause the escape of an

abundance of gas-bubbles. The objects are then taken out,

and after immersion in hot water, dried in sawdust. The

deposit is then well burnished, first with the steel tool and

finally with the stone, whereby the gray tone disappears

and the deposit shows the color and luster of massive

platinum sheet. Points of lightning-rods platinized in

this manner were without flaw after an exposure to at-

mospheric influences for more than six years.

For plating directly, without previous coppering, iron,

nickel, cobalt and their alloys with platinum, the follow-

ing process has been patented in Germany: Nickel or

cobalt is first electrolytically deposited upon base metals

fusing with difficulty, such as iron, nickel, cobalt, or their

alloys, for instance, nickel steel, a suitable bath for this

purpose being composed of nickel-ammonium sulphate 290

parts, ammonium sulphate 75, citric acid 20, distilled

water 4000. The metal is then heated in a reducing hydro-

gen atmosphere at 1652° to 1832° F., this operation being

repeated after each electrolytical treatment in the plati-
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niiin bath. The hitter is best composed of: Platinum-am-

inonium phosphate 25 parts, sodium phosphate 500, dis-

till(Ml water 4000.

The a<lvaiitajj;e chiimed for this process is that the de-

posit of platinum does not peel off even when exi^sed to

gi-eat heat, as is the case with an alloy previously cop-

IHM-ed, and that by frequently repeating the operation the

content of platinum steadily increases until the deposit

finally possesses the properties of pure platinum.

Recovery of Platinum from Platinum Solutions. Fi-om

not too larj;:e baths, precipitation of the platinum with

sulphuretted hydrogen is the most suitable method, and

pi*eferable to evaporating and reducing the metal from the

residue. The process is as follows: Acidulate the plati-

num solution with hydrochloric acid; and, after warming

it, conduct sulphuretted hydrogen into it. The metal (to-

gether with any copper present) precipitates as sulphide

of platinum. The precipitate is filtered off, dried, and

ignited in the air, whereby metallic platinum remains be-

hind. From larger baths the platinum may be precipi-

tated by suspending bright sheets of iron in the acidulated

bath. In both cases the precipitated platinum is treated

with dilute nitric acid in order to dissolve any copper

present. After filtering off and washing the pure plati-

num, dissolve it in aqua regia. The solution is then

evaporated to drj'ness in the water bath, and the chloride

of platinum thus obtained may be used in making a fresh

bath. Precipitation by zinc sheets or zinc dust can also

be recommended.

2. DEPOSITION OF PALLADIUM

Properties of Palladium. Palladium, when compact,

has a white color and possesses a luster almost equal to

that of silver. Its specific gravity is about 12.0; it is

malleable and ductile, and may be fused at a white heat.

In the oxyhydrogen flame it is volatilized, forming a green

vaiK)r. It is less permanent in the air than platinum.
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It is dissolved by nitric acid ; it is scarcely attacked, how-
ever, by hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. Hydriodic acid

and free iodine coat it with the black palladium iodide.

On account of the high price of its salts, palladium has

IxH'n but little used for electro-platinj? purposes; nor, for

the same reason, is it likely to be more extensively em-

ployed in the future.

According to M. Bertrand, the most suitable bath con-

sists of a neutral solution of the double chloride of palla-

dium and ammonium, which is readily decomposed by 3

Bunsen cells coupled one behind the other ( therefore about

5.4 volts). A sheet of palladium is used as anode.

A solution of palladium cyanide in potassium cyanide

does not yield as good results as the above bath.

Palladium is entirely constant in the air, and in color

closely resembles silver. It i)ossesses further the property

of not being blackened by sulphuretted hydrogen, and for

this reason it is sometimes employed for coating silver-

plated metallic articles.

Palladium has also of recent years been employed for

plating watch movements. According to M. Pilet, 4 milli-

grams (about 34? grain) of palladium are sufficient to

coat the works of an ordinary-sized watch. M. Pilet rec-

ommends the following bath : Water 2 quarts, chloride of

palladium 5^ drachms, phosphate of ammonia 3% ozs.,

phosphate of soda llY? ozs., benzoic acid 2% drachms.

Deposits of iridium and rhodium have recently been pro-

duced from baths similar in composition to those men-

tioned under palladium. But as these metals would be

used for plating purposes only in isolated cases, it is not

necessary to enter into details.



CHAPTER XI

DEPOSITION OF TIN, ZINC, LEAD AND IRON

1. DEPOSITION OF TIN (SN = 119 PARTS BY WEIGHT)

Properties of Tin. Tin is a white, hijjhly lustrous

met.ll. It j)ossesses but little tenacity, but has a high de-

gree of malleability, and tin-foil may be obtained in leaves

less than Vf>()th of a millimeter in thickness. Tin melts at

about 446° F., and evaporates at a high temperature.

The fused metal shows great tendency to crystallize on con-

gealing. By treating the surface of melted tin with a

dilute acid, the crystalline structure appears in designs

(moire metallique), resembling the ice-flowers on frosted

windows.

Tin remains quite constant even in moist air, and re-

sists the influence of an atmosphere containing sulphur-

etted hydrogen. Strong hydrochloric acid quickly dis-

solves tin on heating, hydrogen being evolved and stan-

nous chloride formed. Dilute sulphuric acid has but little

action on the metal ; when heated with concentrated sul-

phuric acid, sulphur dioxide is evolved. Dilute nitric acid

dissolves tin in the cold without evolution of gas; concen-

trated nitric acid acts vigorously upon the metal, whereby

oxide of tin, which is insoluble in the acid, is formed.

Alkaline lyes dissolve the metal to sodium stannate, hydro-

gen being thereby evolved.

Tin Baths. The bath used by Roseleur for tinning with

the battery works very well. It is composed as follows:

I. Pyrophosphate of soda 3.5 ozs., tin salt (fused) 0.35

oz., water 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.25

volts.

Current density, 0.25 amperes.
541
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To prepare the bath dissolve the pyrophosphate of soda

iu 10 quarts of i*ain water, suspend the tin-salt in a small

linen bag iu the solution, and move the bag to and fro

until its contents are entirely dissolved.

Objects of zinc, copper and brass are directly tinned in

this bath. Articles of iron and steel are first copi)ered or

preliminarily tinned by boiling in a bath given later on

under tinning by contact, the deposit of tin being then

augmented in bath I with the battery current. Cast-tin

anodes as large as possible are used, which, however, will

not keep the content of tin in the bath constant. It is

therefore necessary, from time to time, to add tin-salt,

which is best done by preparing a solution of 3.5 ozs. of

pyrophosphate of soda in 1 quart of water and introducing

into the solution tin-salt as long as the latter dissolves

clear. Of this tin-essence add to the bath more or less,

as may be required, and also augment the content of pyro-

phosphate of soda, if notwithstanding the addition of tin-

salt, the deposition of tin proceeds sluggishly.

Though the bath composed according to formula I

suffices for most purposes, an alkaline tin bath, first pro-

posed by Eisner, and later on recommended by Maistrasse,

Fearn, Birgham and others, with or without addition of

potassium cyanide, may be mentioned as follows

:

II. Crystallized tin-salt 0.7 oz., water 1 quart, and

potash lye of 10° Baum6 until the precipitate formed

dissolves.

As seen from the formula the solution of tin-salt is com-

pounded with potash lye of the stated concentration (or

with a solution of 1 oz. of pure caustic potash in water),

until the precipitate of stannous hydrate again dissolves.

Some operators recommend the addition of 0.35 oz. of

potassium cyanide to the solution.

In testing Salzede's bronze bath, it was found to

yield quite a good deposit of tin directly upon cast iron,

and it was successfully used for this purpose by omitting

the cuprous chloride, and using instead 0.88 oz. of stan-
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nous chloride, so that the composition became as follows:

I la. 98 per cent, potassium cyanide 3.5 ozs., carbonate

of potassium 35^/4 ozs., stannous chloride 0.88 ozs., water

10 quarts. With 4 volts a heavy deposit was rapidly ob-

tained.

Very good results were obtained in a hot bath (158° to

194° F.), first made public by Neubeck, which consists of:

III. 70 per cent, caustic soda 35/4 ozs., ammonium soda

35H ozs., fused tin-salt 7 ozs., water 10 quarts.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, and
155° F., 0.8 volt.

Current-density 1 ampere.

The chemicals are sufficiently dissolved in the water.

When the bath commences to work slug^shly, about 0.35

to 0.5 oz. of fused tin-salt has to be added.

Management of Tin Baths. Tin baths should not be

used at a temperature below 68° F. Too strong a cur-

i*ent causes a spongy reduction of the tin, which does

not adhere well, while with a suitable current-strength

quite a dense and reguline deposit is obtained. Cast-tin

plates, with as large a surface as possible, are used as

anodes. The choice of the tin-salt exerts some influence

upon the color of the tinning. By using, for instance,

crystallized tin-salt, which is always acid, in preparing the

bath according to formula I, a beautiful white tinning

with a bluish tinge is obtained, which, however, does not

adhere so well as that produced with fused tin-salt.

Again, the latter yields a somewhat dull gray layer of tin,

and therefore the elTects of the bath will have to be cor-

rected by the addition of one or the other salt.

As previously mentioned, iron and steel objects are

best subjected to a light preliminary tinning by boiling.

However, instead of this preliminary tinning, they may
first be electro-coppered and, after scratch-brushing the

cop])er deposit, bi*ought into the tin bath.

Process of Tin-Plating. From what has been said, it

will be evident that the execution of tin-plating is simple
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enough. After being freed from grease, and pickled, the

objects are brought into the bath and plated with a weak
current. For heavy deposits the objects are frequently

taken from the bath and thoroughly brushed with a brass

scratch-brush, not too hanl, and moistened with dilute sul-

phuric acid (1 part acid of 60° B^. to 25 water) and, after

rinsing in water, are returned to the bath. If, with the

use of too strong a current, the color of the deposit is

observed to turn a dark dull gray, scratch-brushing must
be repeated. When the tinning is finished the articles are

brushed with a brass scratch-brush and decoction of soap-

root, then dried in sawdust, and polished with fine whit-

ing.

For tinning by contact and boiling, see special chapter,

" Depositions by Contact.'*

2. DEPOSITION OF ZINC (ZN = 65.37 PARTS BY WEIGHT)

Properties of Zinc. Zinc is a bluish-white metal,

possessing high metallic luster. It melts at 776° F. At
the ordinary temperature zinc is brittle, but it is malleable

at between 212° and 300° F., and can be rolled into sheets.

At 392° F., it again becomes brittle, and may be readily

reduced to powder. The specific gravity of zinc varies

from about 6.86 to 7.2. When strongly heated in the air,

or in oxygen, it burns with a greenish-white flame, produc-

ing dense white fumes of the oxide.

In* moist air it becomes coated with a thin layer of basic

carbonate, which protects the metal beneath from further

oxidation. Pure zinc dissolves slowly in the ordinary

mineral acids, but the commercial article containing

foreign metals is rapidly attacked, hydrogen being evolved.

Since zinc is a very electro-positive metal and precipi-

tates most of the heavy metals from their solutions,

especially copper, silver, lead antimony, arsenic, tin, cad-

mium, etc., this being the reason why in dissolving im-

pure zinc, the admixed metals do not pass into solution

no long as zinc in excess is present. Potash and soda
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lyes attack zinc, especially when it is in contact with a

more electro-negative metal, hydrogen being evolved.

Zinc in contact with iron protects the latter from inist,

and also prevents copper from dissolving when in contact

with it.

Up to within a few years, objects were, as a rule, zincked

by the so-called galvanizing process, and electroplating

with zinc was only used for parts which could not stand

hot galvanizing, for instance, finer qualities of cast-iron

objects or parts of machines, such as parts of centrifugals

for sugar houses.

Further researches and practical experience in this line

led to the application of zinc by the electrolytic cold proc-

ess to other objects, such as sheet-iron and iron for con-

structive purposes. Thus, for instance, all the iron in

lengths of up to 36 feet and 7 feet 6 inches projection used

in the construction of the palm houses in the new botanical

garden at Dahmen-Berlin were electro-plated with a thick

deposit of zinc, and thorough investigations by the

authorities have shown that, as regards protection from

rust, the iron thus plated with zinc is at least not inferior

to iron zincked by the hot process.

Electro-zincking has also proved of value for protecting

the tubes of the Thornycroft boiler and several plants of

this character are now in operation. Of great importance

is also the electro-zincking of iron and steel network for

corsets.

Electro-zincking is also of gi-eat advantage for small

iron articles, for instance, screws and nuts, since the

worms do not fill up with metal, as is the case in the hot

process, and consequently do not require re-cutting.

While in the further manipulations, such as bending,

punching, etc., of sheets, angle-iron, T-iron, pipes, etc.,

zincked by the hot galvanizing process, the layer of zinc

i-eadily cracks off, the electro-deposit adheres very firmly,

if the basis metal has been properly cleansed; and if the

deposit is not of excessive thickness, which would be en-
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tirely useless, it cannot be detached by bending and beat-

ing. If it be further taken into consideration that in

zincking by the hot galvanizing process much more zinc

than is necessary for the protection against rust adheres

to the objects, that the loss of zinc by the formation of

hard zinc (an iron-zinc alloy) is considerable, and that

it is quite expensive to keep the plant in repair, it will

have to be admitted that in an economical aspect also,

zincking with the assistance of the current presents many
advantages.

Exhaustive comparative experiments regarding zincking

by the hot process and by electro-deposition (cold pro-

cess), have been published by Bui^ess. These experi-

ments relate to the duration of protection of the basis-

metal, adhering power of the zinc coating, ductility and
flexibility of the latter, uniformity of the coatings as re-

gards strength and density, as well as resistance against

mechanical wear. The results of the experiments were as

follows

:

The disadvantages of hot galvanizing are: Consider-

able consumption of heat and a material loss of zinc by

oxidation on the surface of the fused zinc, by alloying

with the cover of sal-ammoniac, and by the formation of

hard zinc— a zinc-irotf alloy which is formed at the ex-

pense of the walls of the iron tank. Burgess estimates

the loss of zinc at 50 per cent, of the zinc used, and only

a portion of it can be regained by a special process.

On the other hand, in electro-zincking no loss by heat

is incurred, and hence such articles as steel-wire, steel-

springs, etc., can be zincked, the treatment of which, at the

temperature of the melted zinc, would be out of the ques-

tion. Electro-zincking of certain kinds of work is now
specified by the Governments of Great Britain and Ger-

many, and the United States Government has installed at

its various shipyards complete equipments for the pur-

pose of treating articles by the electrical method.

The loss of zinc in electro-zincking is nominal and the
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wear of the vessels used is less than 10 per cent, per

auuum, while in the hot i)r(Kess it amounts to from 50 to

100 per cent.

By electro-deposition articles of any size may be

zincked; the bath is always ready for use, and the thick-

ness of the coating can be controlled and regulated, which

in hot galvanizing is possible only to a limited degree.

Both processes possess the drawback of never yielding coat-

ings of uniform thickness ; the edges of hot-zincked pieces,

especially of those which come last from the bath, are

smeared over, i. e., they are more heavily zincked than

others, while, by reason of the current-density being

greater on these portions, the edges of sheets zincked by

electro-deposition are also more heavily zincked than

parts in the center of the sheets.

The usual method of determining, by immersion in a 20

per cent, copper sulphate solution, the thickness of the

coating of zinc obtained by hot-galvanizing, was found by

Burgess to be quite unsuitable for judging the thickness

and quality of electro-zincking. This test, known as

Preece's test, consists in placing the galvanized iron in the

copper solution for ^ to 1 minute, and continuing the

immei-sions until the test-piece shows a red deposit of

copper, which is a true indication that the zinc has been

penetrated and the iron exposed. In Germany it is as a

rule required that hot-galvanizing must stand for at least

30 seconds constant immersion befoi*e the red copper color

appears; so long as the coating of zinc is intact there is

only a black coloration. On applying Preece's test to elec-

tro-zincked articles it was found that they would not

stand as many immersions in the copper solution as coat-

ings obtained by hot-galvanizing, but nevertheless they

were more resisting to atmospheric influences. For test-

ing the power of resistance of the coatings. Burgess there-

fore made use of dilute sulphuric acid, and found that an

electro-deposited coating Vs the weight of one produced by

hot-galvanizing possesses the same power of resisting cor-
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rosion as the latter, and that for coatings of eiiual thick-

ness the proportion of the resisting power is as 10:1.

This superiority of eleetro-zincking has to be ascribed to

the greater purity of the deposit effected by electro-de-

position.

On measuring the adhesive power, Bui^ess ascertained

quite different values from those of hot-galvanizing.

With electro-deposited zinc the force required to tear the

coatings from the basis metal (iron) amounted on an

average to 482 lbs. per square inch, and only to 280 lbs.

for coatings obtained by hot-galvanizing. Hence the ad-

hesive power of electro-deposited coatings is materially

greater.

Attempts were made to ascertain the ductility and flex-

ibility of the coatings by rolling. However, no positive

results were obtained, some deposits becoming thereby

more or less cracked, while others remained intact. The

flexibility of the deposit is without doubt affected by the

reaction of the bath, and it has been observed that from

very slightly acid electrolytes, with an electro-motive force

of 1.5 amperes, deposits free from cracks were obtained

while very brittle deposits were obtained from more

strongly acid solution with the same current-density.

Burgess's experiments in this respect only made sure of

the fact that there is no material difference in the be-

havior of hot- and cold-galvanized sheets with coatings of

equal thickness. In all cases the zinc, when subjected to

rolling, showed a tendency to separate from the basis-

metal-; the zinc detached from electro-zincked sheet, how-

ever, possessed greater strength and was less brittle than

that from hot-galvanized sheet.

On examining the detached coatings under the micro-

scope it was further found that, contrary to the generally

accepted opinion, the coating produced by hot-galvanizing

was far more porous than that obtained by electro-deposi-

tion. An electro,-deposit of less than 100 grams of zinc

per square meter surface, was to be sure also porous, but
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with a thickness of 2(K) grains zinc per square meter the

pores had grown together.

The resistance against mechanical wear was appai*ently

the same with the ditTerent deposits of equal thickness.

Only in one case the electro-deposit proved of less value

than the hot-galvanizing, namely, when electro-zincked

sheets were subjected by heating and cooling to frequent

and considerable changes in temperature, blisters were

more frequently formed, and the zinc became detached to

a greater extent than was the case with hot-galvanized

sheet. This shows that electro-zincked sheets should not

be used for heating pipes for high temperatures. Blister-

ing is less to be feared with temperatures not exceeding

that of steam of 3 atmospheres.

Zinc Baths. While flat articles can be readily coated

with a firmly-adhering layer of zinc of uniform thickness,

the production of such a deposit upon large, shaped ar-

ticles and profiled objects is attended with difficulties, be-

cause zinc baths do not work quite well in the deeper por-

tions. As will be seen later on, these difficulties may be

overcome, on the one hand, by heating the baths, and, on

the other, by the use of anodes with somewhat the same

profile as the article to be zincked, so that all portions of

it are as nearly as possible at the same distance from the

anodes.

In plating articles with depressions, better results are

obtained by depositing not pure zinc, but zinc in combina-

tion with other metals. Of course, zinc must be largely

in excess if the deposit is to have the same effect as pure

zinc in protecting the plated article fi-om rust. By the

addition of salts of magnesium and aluminium to the zinc

bath, Schaag, Dr. Alexander and others have endeavored

to deposit zinc in combination with these metals. While

the possibility of depositing aluminium from aqueous so-

lutions is doubtful, it is very likely that in Schaag's, as

well as in Dr. Alexander's i)atented j)ix)cess neither the

magnesium nor the aluminium is the effective agent, but
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the tin or mercury salts which are also added to the bath.

But such additions ai-e nothing new, since dei)osits of zinc-

tin alloys with or without mercury salts have for many
yeai"S been produced. The same object is attained by an

addition of tin and nickel to the zinc bath, and experi-

ments have conclusively shown that deposits upon iron

l)roduced in such a bath protect the iron from rust as well

as a deposit produced in a bath of pure zinc, or in Dr.

Alexander's zinc baths, the patents for which are now ex-

pired. The good effect of aluminium sulphate in zinc

baths might solely be due to the fact that the acidity of

the baths is longer maintained.

In connection with the Alexander patent it may here be

stated that an important decision was rendered by Judge

Cross of the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of New Jersey, in favor of the Hanson & Van
Winkle Co., of Newark, N. J., and Chicago, 111., and

against the United States Electro-Galvanizing Co. of

Brooklyn, owners of these patents. The decision ends as

follows: " For the following, among other reasons, then,

the defendant does not infringe; it does not make the al-

loyed coating of the patent, employs no basic salts, but

rather makes and maintains throughout an acid bath ; does

not use chloride of aluminum in its salts, does not use any

organic substance with its salts or baths, or any equiva-

lent thereof, and its bath is composed. in part of different

ingredients from the complainants, is prepared differently

and under different conditions, and its ingredients, in so

far as they are the same, appear in the different propor-

tions. The bill of complaint will accordingly be dis-

missed, with costs."

Whatever may be said of the validity of the Alexander

patents as against others, as against the salts and pro-

cesses of the Hanson & Van Winkle Co., the patent is of no

effect. The largest cold galvanizers of this country have

been fitted up by the experts of this company.

While the protection against rust of deposits from alloy-
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baths is about the same as from pure zinc baths, the use of

tlie latter, without the addition of foreign metals can never-

theless be recommended, since with a suitable composition

of the bath and pi-oper arrangement of the anodes perfect

zinc deposits can in all cass be obtained.

Corrosion Tests. At a conference on Electroplating

military supplies held at the Bureau of Standards on

March 27, 1918, certain recommendations were made for

corrosion tests that should interest those who favor zinc

coatings for ii*on and steel.

Where zinc plating is applied to steel to produce resist-

ance against cori-osion, it is obvious that some form of

corrosion test is the only real criterion of the quality of

the coating, since the resistance furnished by a given quan-

tity of zinc depends on a number of factors; e. g., the struct-

ure, uniformity, continuity, and adherence of the coating,

all of which may in turn be influenced by the thoroughness

with which the object is cleaned prior to plating. At the

pi*esent time the " salt spray test " is probably the most

reliable means of testing the resistance to corrosion af-

forded by a zinc coating. In practice the coating should

be required to withstand corrosion for (a specified num-
ber) of days when exposed continuously at room temj)era-

ture to the spray of 20 per cent, (by weight) sodium

chloride solution. The number of days may vary with the

. needs ; e. g., two or three days for articles subjected to

moderate exposure, or four days or more for extreme ex-

posure ; e. g., on marine fittings. The essential features of

the salt spray test to produce fairly uniform results are as

follows

:

Conditions for the Salt Spray Test. The salt spray test

may be conducted in any convenient non-metallic box or

vessel provided with an inclined cover so as to prevent

dripping of condensed liquid upon the specimens. A box

constructed of Alberene stone, glass, stone-wai*e, or wood

coated with bituminous paint, may be used, as shown at

Fig. 157.
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The 20 per cent, salt solution is prepared by dissolving

20 grams of sodium chloride (commercial table salt) in 80

cc. of water, or 1 pound of salt in 2 quarts of water. The

8i)ray may be produced by any form of air injector which

will yield a very fine mist. An air pressure of G to 10

I)ounds i>er scpiare inch will probably be required. The
compressed air should tii-st be passed through water in

order to remove dust or grease and to saturate it with

water vapor and thereby avoid evaporation of the salt so-

lution. A glass baffle plate should be so placed as to pre-

vent the sju-ay from blowing directly against the speci-

mens. The articles to be tested should each be suspended

or supported, for example from glass rods, in as nearly a

vertical positon as possible, and should not be in contact

with metal. They should be removed and washed off at

24-hour intei-vals or at the end of the specified period of

test, and examined for the presence of red or yellow iron

rust, the first appearance of which marks the conclusion

of the test period. Valuable information may, however,

be frequently obtained by continuation of the test to de-

termine the extent of the corrosion on longer exposure.

It is recognized that a simpler and more rapid form

of corrosion test to determine the quality of zinc coatings,

is highly desirable. The Preece test (immersion in copper

sul]>hate solution) was discussed at some length in the

conference, and it was generally agreed that while it is of

some value under strictly uniform conditions to indicate

the thickness or distribution of the zinc coatings, the re-

sults of the test are not sufficiently reliable to warrant its

use in specifications.

Quantity of Coating. In some cases it may be desirable

to supplement the salt spray i-equirement by a statement

of the quantity of zinc coating probably necessary on a

given article to produce the desired resistance. The quan-

tity of zinc coating on any small articles may be quickly

determined by a strip|)ing test, e. g., by lead acetate or an-

timony chloride solution, and may serve as an indication
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of whether the coating is of iinifonn weijjht on difTerent

samples, and approximately eijiial in amount to the coat-

in": on similar specimens which have passed the salt spray

test. For irrejfular or threaded parts, the antimony

chloride method is recommended. It is carried out as

follows. A sutticient nunil)cr of specimens should be used

in each test to have an area of not less than 25 sq. cm.

(4 sq. in.) They are weighed (to the nearest milligram)

and then dipped in 100 cc. (or more if necessary to cover

the specimens) of concentrated hydrochloric acid (specific

gravity 1.20) to each 100 cc. of which has been added 5 cc.

of a solution made by dissolving 20 grams of antimony

trioxide in 1000 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The

same portion of hydrochloric acid may be used repeatedly

up to five times, by adding before each immersion an ad-

ditional 5 cc. of the antimony chloride solution. The
samples are immersed in the solution for one minute.

They are then washed and scrubbed in running water to

remove the dei)osited antimony, and are dried and re-

weighed. The loss in weight represents the weight of the

zinc coating, which is calculated directly to grams per

square decimeter; or to ounces per square foot by multi-

plying the g/dm- by 0.328 (or for practical purposes, by

dividing by 3). Often it may be most convenient, on ir-

regular shaped parts, to express the weight in grams (or

milligrams) per piece, thereby avoiding uncertainty as

to the exact area of a specimen.

During the last few years several investigations regard-

ing the electrolysis of zinc have been made and numerous

propositions have been advanced, but space will not per-

mit to consider them here. According to O. Hildebrand

very satisfactory results are obtained with the so-called

regenerative process, a lead plate being used as anode in-

stead of a zinc anode. Solution of zinc sulphate in water,

to which is added a small quantity of sulphuric acid, is

employed as electrolyte. By the use of a regenerative vat

charged with zinc dust, the electrolyte is kept constantly
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in circnlation and rojjenpratod bv coming in contact with

the zinc dust in tlio regenerative vat.

By tliis method zinc coatings of good qnality are ob-

tained. The deposit is almost fre^ from impurities, ad-

heres tirmly to the iron and is more uniform than that

obtained by the hot galvanizing process. The zinc being

used in the form of finely divided zinc dust the electrolyte

comes in intimate contact with it and consequently is

very quickly neutralized. Besides the drawbacks con-

nected with the use of zinc anodes are avoided. As dis-

advantages may be mentioned the considerably greater

electro-motive force required with the use of insoluble lead

anodes and the consequently larger cost of current, and

further, the operating expenses caused by the apparatus

forcing the bath-liquor into the regenerating vats.

Dr. Szirmay and von Kollerich want to add solution of

magnalium (aluminum-magnesium alloy) in sulphuric

acid and dextrose to white vitriol (zinc sulphate) solution.

In dissolving magnalium, aluminum sulphate and mag-

nesium sulphate are formed. Neither aluminum or mag-

nesium in watery solutions are reducible as metals by the

current, as they oxidize at the moment of reduction, water

being decomposed. The effect of the aluminum sulphate

with its acid reaction is simply that the bath does not

readily become alkaline, while the magnesium sulphate

acts as a conducting salt, the separated magnesium-ions of

it causing the secondary reduction of zinc from the sul-

phate solution. The addition of carbohydrates to which

dextrose belongs, which became known through the Eng-

lish patent No. 12691, 1897, is claimed to prevent the for-

mation of sponge, which, however, according to experi-

ments made in Dr. Langbein's laboratory, is the case only

to a limited extent. An addition of dextrose appears to

have the further effect of the bath working better in the

deeper portions and the deposits turning out less tufa-

ceous. The deposits frequently come from the bath with a

slight luster, this being especially the case when electro-
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lysis is for some time continued after the addition of the

dextrose.

According to Goldberg (German patent 151336) an ad-

dition of pyridine to zinc baths is claimed to etfect a dense

deposit of zinc of a beautiful white color and velvety ap-

pearance. On testing this process these claims were found

to be correct, and furthermore such a bath works better

in the depression.

Classen has patented the addition of glucosides, and
claims to obtain thereby the deposition of lustrous zinc

coatings.

The reason why in baths of the compositions formerly

given, actually thick deposits without showing a spongy

structure could not be obtained, is found in the fact that

these baths contained too little metal and had an unsuit-

able, generally alkaline, reaction. Even when electrolysis

has only been carried on for a short time, alkaline baths

do not yield a coherent and purely metallic deposit of

zinc, a basic zinc oxide being reduced together with the

metallic zinc, which readily gives rise to the formation of

sponge.

The formula for an alkaline zinc bath, namely, SY2 ozs.

of white vitriol dissolved in 1 quart of water, and adding

potash lye until the precipitated zinc hydroxide is again

dissolved, which was given in former editions of this work,

yields quite fair results. This bath works best when, in

place of potash or soda lye, ammonia is used for precipi-

tating and dissolving the zinc hydroxide, and the bath

contains a large excess of ammonia. Hence, in the above-

mentioned formula, the potash lye should be replaced by

ammonia and, in addition to the quantity required for the

solution of the precipitate formed, enough of it should be

used to impart to the bath a strong odor of ammonia.

However, by reason of this odor of ammonia, the operation

of such a bath becomes disagreeable, and even injurious to

health.
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In order to force the bath to work better in the deeper

portions, mercury salts in the form of potassium-mercuric

cyanide may be added to alkaline baths. It must, more-

over, be borne in mind that an addition of mercury is of

advantajje because the anodes are thereby superficially

amalgamated and kept in a purely metallic state. In al-

kaline zinc baths particularly, an abundant coat of zinc

hydroxide is formed upon the anodes, and because this coat

does not dissolve to the same extent as it is formed, it has

to be frequently removed by mechanical means.

Below formulas for zinc baths which have stood the test

for a long time are given.

I. Chemically pure crystallized zinc sulphate 44 lbs.,

pure crystallized sodium sulphate 8.8 lbs., chemically pure

zinc chloride 2.2 lbs., crystallized boric acid 1.1 lbs., dis-

solved in water to a 100-quart bath.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance and at

64.4° F., 1.1, 1.5, 1.8, 2.2, 2.4, 2.7, 3.7 volts.

Current-density at G4.4° F., 0.55, 0.75, 0.95, 1.15, 1.25,

1,45, 1.9 amperes.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance and at

113= F., 0.9, 1.05, 1.25, 1.40, 1.8, 2.0, 2.3, 3.5 volts.

Current-density at 113° F., 0.7, 0.8, 1.0, 1.1, 1.4, 1.55,

1.8, 2.75 amperes.

This bath, as well as others of similar composition, will

stand considerably higher current-densities if provision is

made for vigorous agitation of the electrolyte. If agita-

tion is to be avoided, an increase of the content of zinc

salt and boric acid is of advantage.

To prepare the bath, dissolve the zinc sulphate, the zinc

chloride and sodium sulphate (Glauber's salt) in luke-

warm water. Heat a portion of this fluid to about 194°

F., dissolve in it the boric acid, and mix it with the other

solution. An addition of 0.8 to 1 oz. of dextrose per quart

is i*ecommended.

For the production of a good deposit of zinc it is of im-
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portance to use zinc salts free from other metals, it having

been shown that a content of foreign metals, especially

iron, causes disturbances.

The reaction of the bath should be kept slightly acid, so

that blue litmus paper is intensely reddened, but congo

paper is not perceptibly blued. The bath gradually loses

its acid reaction and does not work as well, the deposit

))ecoming darker instead of pale gray, and inclining to-

wards the formation of sponge. It should then be acidu-

lated by the addition of pure dilute sulphuric acid. For

flat objects (sheets, etc.) the bath may be used cold, but

for profiled objects, such as angle-irons, beams, etc., it is

advisable to heat it between 104° and 122° F.

II. Crystallized sodium citrate 5.5 lbs., chemically pure

zinc chloride 8.8 lbs., pure crystallized ammonium chlor-

ide 6.6 lbs. Dissolve with water to a 100-quart bath.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance and at

64.4° F., 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, 1.8, 2.2, 3.4 volts.

Current-density at 64.4° F., 0.7, 0.9, 1.4, 1.7, 1.9, 3.0 am-

peres.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance and
113° F., 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, 1.75, 2.5, 3.2 volts.

Current-density at 113° F., 1.0, 1.25, 1.9, 2.3, 3.2, 4.3 am-

peres.

The bath is prepared by dissolving the constituents in

the water, which should not be too cold; best lukewarm.
What has been said under formula I in reference to the

reaction also applies to this bath.

III. Wm. Schneider* recommends a bath of the follow-

ing composition: Water 1 gallon, sulphate of zinc 2 lbs.,

sulphate of aluminium 2 ozs., glycerine ^/^ oz. Electro-

motive force : 10 amperes to 1 square foot of surface. The
work must be agitated while being coated. The use of

pure zinc anodes is imperative if satisfactory results are

to be obtained, and the iron to be plated must be i)erfectly

clean. If this solution is carefully attended to it will

• Metal Industry, No. 9, 1909.
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plate a good light gray, and hy the addition of a few of the

various reagents of whicli there are several, such as glue

and dextrine, on the market, a very bright deposit of zinc

can be obtained.

Zinc Anodes. For anodes it is best to use very pure

rolled-zinc sheets 0.11 to 0.19 inch or more in thickness.

Strips of zinc riveted to the anodes with zinc nvets

serve for suspending the anodes to the anode rods. For

zincking sheet-iron, wires, etc., on a large scale, cast

zinc anodes may be preferred on account of being cheaper.

It must, however, be borne in mind that cast anodes

readily crumble, especially when they have frequently

to be cleansed mechanically by scraping and scratch-

brushing for the removal of the basic zinc salts forming

on them. The loss of zinc caused by the formation of

basic zinc salt and by crumbling is considerable, and
according to Cowper-Coles may be as large as 30 per

cent, of the entire consumption of zinc. This estimate,

however, appears to be excessive ; to be sure the formation

of a coat on the anodes as well as the crumbling of the

anodes is disagreeable, but it cannot be considered a di-

rect loss since the zinc salt as well as the detached crumbs
of metal can, by dissolving in sulphuric acid, be converted

into zinc sulphate, and the latter be used for strengthen-

ing the bath. The surface of the anodes should be as

large as possible. Rolled anodes also become readily

coated with a layer of basic zinc salt, and it is advisable

from time to time to remove this layer by scratch-brushing.

The coating thus removed may be dissolved in dilute sul-

phuric acid and added to the bath as neutral zinc solution.

As previously mentioned, the zinc baths should show a

pei*ceptibly acid reaction in order to avoid as much as

possible the formation of sponge, and therefore the reac-

tion should at short intervals be tested and, if necessary,

corrected by the addition of dilute sulphuric acid.

The zinc anodes should be removed from the bath when
the latter is not in operation, otherwise the f^ee acid of
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the bath would be neutralized by the solution of zinc and
it would have to be again acidified.

Treatment of Zinc Baths. Although the zinc baths,

without excei)tion, work well at a temperature of ('yiA° to

68° F. upon flat articles, it is recommended, in view of the

slight electro-motive force required, to keep them some-

what warmer.

For ziucking strongly-profiled objects it is advisable to

heat the baths to between 104° and 113° F., since at a

higher temperature the deposit penetrates better into the

deeper portions. Anodes with profiles similar to those of

the objects are used. As shown by the current conditions

given with the formulas for the baths, a fixed current-

density is not obligatory in electro-zincking. For the

bath, according to formula I, 1.25 to 1.5 amperes may be

designated as the lowest rational current-density, at which

5.29 to 6.34 ozs. of zinc per square meter (10.76 square

feet) are in one hour deposited. With heated and agi-

tated baths, the maximum current-density may be given

as about 3 amperes, with which 12.91 ozs. of zinc per

square meter are in one hour deposited. However, in cer-

tain cases, this current-density may be exceeded. For

baths, according to formula II, it is best to use a slighter

current-density. Should it, however, be necessary to work

with higher current-densities, provision has to be made

for a sufficiently acid reaction and thorough agitation in

order to avoid the formation of sponge. In ziucking, agi-

tation of the baths is of special value, and, if possible,

should never be omitted.

Tanks for Zinc Baths. For smaller baths it is best to

use stoneware vessels, while for larger baths, tanks of

pitch-pine, or still better, of wood lined with lead, may be

employed. Zinc salt solutions gradually impair the

swelling capacity of wood, and even pitch-pine tanks, most

carefully built, commence in the course of time to leak.

For this reason tanks of wood lined with lead, or of sheet-

iron, deserve the preference. Brick tanks lined with ce-
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ment may also be used, provided several coats of thinly-

liuid asphalt lacquer be applied to the cement lining to

prevent the latter from beinj; attacked by the acid baths.

Heating the zinc baths is best effected by steam intro-

duced through a hard lead (alloy of antimony and lead)

coil on the bottom of the tank.

Execution of Zincking. Since the princi[)al object of

elect ro-zincking is to prevent rusting, embellishing the

metallic objects being only in very rare cases effected, the

mechanical refinement of the surface by grinding is as a

rule omitted, a ])urely metallic surface free from scale

being produced in a cheaper manner.

This is done by pickling, scratch-brushing, scrubbing

with sand in a drum, or by the sand-blast. The latter de-

serves the preference for large quantities of small articles,

as well as for objects with not too large surfaces. For

freeing large surfaces of sheet from scale, the use of the

sand-blast is, however, too expensive on account of the

great consumption of power, and, besides, takes too much
time.

In electro-zincking particularly, the mode of operating

depends entirely on the nature and form of the objects, and

it is, therefore, advisable to discuss separately the various

manipulations required for certain objects.

Zincking Sheet-Iron. When the sheets have been freed

from grease by means of hot alkaline lyes or lime paste,

they are pickled in dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid,

and the loosened scale is removed by scouring with tire

brick and sand. The use of a pickle of hydrochloric acid

2 i)arts, sulphuric acid of GG° B6., 1 part, and water 17

I)arts is also of advantage. To what extent the electro-

lytic method of pickling, previously referred to, can be

used to advantage for this purpose, has thus far not been

practically determined. Hy the use of a sand blast the

cleanest and most complete results are obtained, but the

expense for power has to be taken into consideration.

As in all other electro-plating processes, a purely me-
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tallic surface free from scale is an absolutely necessary

condition for a well-adhering deposit of zinc. Portions of

the sheets coated with scales, would come out zincked, but

in the further manipulation of the sheets, the layer of zinc

becomes detached, and this must be avoided.

The pickled and scoured sheets, generally in lengths of

G feet and 1 foot wide, are secured to binding screws and
Lrought into the zinc bath, that given under formula I

being especially suitable for the purpose. Heating the

bath to between 104 "^ and 113° F., and vigorous agitation

by blowing in air, or by means of a mechanical contrivance,

allows of working with a current-density of 2% amperes,

and, if necessary, more, at which a sufficiently heavy de-

posit to protect the objects from rust is in 20 to 25 minutes

obtained.

In working on a large scale, it is advisable to couple the

baths in series and to zinc in each bath 3 sheets, each 2x1
meters, with a total surface of 12 s(iuare meters per bath.

Pence, for zincking the sheets on both sides and working

with a current-density of 2.5 amperes per square deci-

meter, there will be required four baths in series, each

with 12 square meters of surface, a dynamo of 12 x 250 =
3000 amperes, and the electro-motive force should be 12

volts, 2^ to 3 volts being required per bath. With such a

plant working for 10 hours, 340 to 3G0 sheets, each 2x1
meters, can be zincked on both sides so as to protect them

from rust, and by working day and night, 820 to 850

sheets.

When zincking is finished, the sheets are rinsed in water,

then immersed in boiling water until they have acquired

the temperature of the latter, and finally set up free, or

hung up to dry. The hot sheets then dry in a few min-

utes.

The zincked sheets show a pale-gray, mat, velvety ap-

pearance, and are generally used in this state. If the zinc

deposit is to be lustrous, the sheets are scratch-brushed,

best dry, with steel scratch-brushes.
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Zincking of Pipes. The pipes are freed from scale

either by means of the sand blast or by pickling and scour-

ing. To i)rotect the screw threads from the pickle, they

are coated with tallow which, however, previous to zinck-

ing, has to be removed with hot soda lye or rubbing with

benzine, and care must be had thoroughly to free them

from grease with lime paste.

The pipes, best four or six pieces one above the other,

ai-e placed upon a frame which also serves for conducting

the current, and, if they are of considerable diameter, it is

advisable to turn theni 90° when half the time for zinck-

ing has expired, in order to obtain a uniform deposit.

While in zincking straight flat sheets, the distance of the

anodes from the cathodes need only be 1.96 to 2.35 inches,

the distance of the zinc anodes from the pipes should be

the greater, the larger the diameter of the latter is. Pipes

of very large diameter are best suspended alongside each

other, instead of one above the other, a row of anodes of

zinc sheet suitably bent being arranged between every two

I)ipes. Frequent turning of the pipes is required, and

uniform zincking is promoted by heating the bath and by

vigorous agitation. The further manipulation of the

zincked pipes is similar to that given for sheets.

Zincking the insides of the pipes is a more difficult op-

eration. To commence with, it is as a rule a difficult task

to find out whether pickling and scratch-brushing has been

sufficiently done and a pure metallic surface has every-

where been produced. Special directions for inside zinck-

ing depend partly on the diameter, and it can only be

said in general that it is best to zinc the pipes while in a

vertical or half-lying position and to provide for a con-

stant renewal of the electrolyte in the interior.

Zincking of Wrought-Iron Girders, T-iron, U-iron,

L-iron, etc. The cheapest plan of freeing the objects from

scale is by pickling in dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid

and vigorous scrubbing with sand, or scratch-brushing.
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The use of a transportable sand blast is also very suitable,

but this method is more expensive than the fonner.

For the uniform zincking of such j)rotiled objects, the

use of flat zinc anodes is not practicable, far more zinc

being deposited upon the edges and surfaces next to the

anodes than ui)on the depressed portions. Hence, in addi-

tion to lieating and vigorously agitating the bath, recouree

must be had to profiled anodes corresponding to the shape

of the object to be zincked, the object of such profiled

anodes being solely to bring all portions of the objects at

as nearly an equal distance as possible from the anodes.

Fig. 158 Fig. 159

The profiled anodes may be made by bending zAnc sheets

into the proper shape, or what is better, by riveting or

screwing square cast-zinc bai*s to the zinc sheets, this being

of advantage, for instance, in zincking girders. Figs. 158

and 159 show the arrangement of the anodes, and require

no further explanation.

In zincking profiled objects it is of advantage to add to

the bath prepared according to formula I, 0.8 oz. of dext-

rose per quart, the bath working better in the deeper por-

tions with such an addition than without it. Of still

greater advantage is the pyridine-zinc bath according to

Goldberg.
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Zincking of Wire, Steel Tapes, Cords, Etc. Under tliiK

heading will chiefly be considered iron and steel wire

which is to be protected from rust by a deposit of zinc. As
previously mentioned when speaking of nickeling wire, the

latter has to be uncoiled and passed at a suitable rate of

speed through the pickling solutions and the zinc bath.

Bright-drawn iron and steel wire, requiring but little

preparatory work, is most suitable for zincking. It suf-

fices for coils of such wire, when free from rust, to push

them upon a shaft of corresponding diameter, and bring

the whole into a tank with hot soda lye, which is furnished

with bearings for the shaft. From this tank the wire,

freed from grease b}' the hot lye, passes through a few

felt rolls or cloth cheeks supplied with thin lime paste, an

additional freeing from grease being thus, for the sake of

greater security, effected. The wire is then brought under

a rose for the removal by water of adhering lye and lime,

then slides over a metallic roll which is in contact with

the negative pole of the source of current, and passes into

the zinc bath. In the latter zinc anodes are arranged

below and above the lengths of wires running parallel to

each other. Such zinc baths for wire zincking are from 20

to 2G feet long. The average velocity with which wire

0.039 inch in diameter passes through the bath is about 20

feet per minute. For wire of less diameter the velocity

may be increased to 59 feet, while for wire of greater di-

ameter it has to be correspondingly decreased.

When the wire comes from the bath it is conducted

through a tank containing boiling water, and is then reeled

up. The contrivances for reeling up the wire are best

driven by an electro-motor with the use of a starting re-

sistance for regulating the turns, it being thus possible to

choose and change at will the velocity of the passage of

the wire in the bath.

Zincking of wires produced by rolling is not quite so

simple. Such wire, which is readily recognized by its

black appearance, is coated with a scale, which adheres
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very firmly by reason of the rolling process. Previous to

ziueking, such wire has to be carefully freed from scale in

order to obtain a purely metallic surface. This may be

accomplished in various ways, the method selected de-

l)ending on the nature and properties of the material to

be manipulated.

Experiments in cleansing such wire by means of the

sand blast did not yield satisfactory results, the process

being too slow notwithstanding the use of suitable annu-

lar blast-pipes. Hence recourse will have to be had to

pickling in acids, but many kinds of wire and steel tapes

stand pickling only for a very short time, as they readily

become brittle. Wire which does not show this drawback

is pickled until the scale is partially dissolved, or at least

very much loosened. After rinsing in water, it is im-

mersed in boiling water so that it will dry rapidly and

then, for the removal of the loosened scale, passed by

means of a suitable contrivance through the scratch-

brushing machine. Wire which will not bear pickling at

all, or only for a very short time, has to be brightened by

mechanical means, either by the drawing-plate, or by con-

ducting it over revolving, hard grindstones or emery

wheels provided with insertions for holding it.

Zincking of Screws, Nuts, Rivets, Nails, Tacks, etc.

Such small objects are freed from grease either by means

of the sand blast or in tumbling barrels with the use of

wet, sharp sand. When the latter process is employed,

the objects have of course to be immediately zincked to

prevent rusting.

For zincking quantities of such small objects, one of the

mechanical plating contrivances referred to under " De-

positions of Nickel " is very suitable. When zincking is

effected in baskets the position of the objects has to be

frequently changed by stirring in order to insure a uni-

form deposit.

The bath prepared according to formula II, when

heated, is very well adapted for zincking small objects in
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larjje quantities. With the use of a mechanical plating

apparatus, it is possible in consequence of the constant agi-

tation, to work with high current-densities and to deposit

a correspondingly large quantity of zinc in a compara-

tively short time.

The further manipulation of the zincked small objects

consists in washing them in baskets and drying them

(]uickly by immersion in boiling water and shaking with

heated dean sawdust, though the latter opei-ation may be

omitted.

For zincking by contact, see special chapter " Deposi-

tions by Contact."

Zinc Alloys, The production of the principal zinc alloy,

brass, by the electric method, having already been men-

tioned, and also that of a zinc-nickel-copper alloy (German
silver), it remains to give an alloy of zinc with tin, or of

zinc, tin and nickel, which can be produced by the same

means. •

A suitable bath for depositing this alloy consists of:

Chloride of zinc 6% drachms, crystallized stannous chlor-

ide 9 drachms, pulverized tartar 9 drachms, pyrophos-

phate of soda 2% drachms, water 1 quart. Dissolve the

salt at a boiling heat, and filter the cold solution, when it

is ready for use. For anodes, cast plates of equal parts

of tin and zinc are used.

These deposits have no speciar advantages, but, on the

other hand, a deposit containing zinc in large excess has

the same effect of protecting iron from rust as a deposit

of pure zinc.

By preparing a bath which contains as conducting salt

sodium citrate, and ammonium chloride and the chlorides

of the metals in the proportion of 4 zinc chloride to 1 tin

chloride, a deposit is obtained, which not only is a perfect

protection against rust, but also enters far better into de-

pressions than pure zinc. By adding to the bath a small

quantity of chloride of mercury, or of nickel, alloys of

zinc, tin, mercury, or of zinc, tin and nickel are formed,
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which ai-e distinguished from pure zinc deposits hy a finer

structure.

DEPOSITION OP LEAD {VU = 207.10 PARTS BY WEIGHT)

The properties of lead only interest us in so far as it

is less attacked by most mineral acids than any other

metal, and against the action of such agents. For dec-

orative purposes electro-deposits of lead are scarcely used,

and those as a protection against chemical influences can-

not be produced of suflficient thickness for that purpose.

Lead Baths. I. Dissolve, by continued boiling, caustic

potash 1.75 ozs. and finely pulverized litharge 0.17 oz. in 1

quart of water.

II. According to Watt, the following solution is used:

Acetate of lead 0.17 oz., acetic acid 0.17 oz., water 1 quart.

The bath prepared according to formula I deserves the

preference.

Lead baths require anodes of sheet-lead m' cast-lead

plates, a weak current and, in order to produce a dense

deposit of some thickness, the objects have to be frequently

scratch-brushed. Iron is best previously coppered. Per-

oxide of lead is separated on the anodes, and they have to

be frequently cleansed with a scratch-brush. The forma-

tion of peroxide of lead on the anodes is utilized for the

production of the so-called Xobili's rings (electrochromy).

Fluoborate Lead Plating Baths. The following paper

is published by permission of the Director of the Bureau

of Standards and was prepared by F. J. Liscomb, Zalia

Jencks and W. E. Baile3^ It covers the operation of Flu-

oborate lead plating baths completely and is reproduced

in its entirety.

When in June, 1918, a demand arose for lead plating in

connection with gas shells, it was found that only a few

plants were then engaged in this process, which was ap-

plied principally to storage battery fittings. The bath

most frequently used was the fluosilicate solution, which

was usually obtained from the electrolytic lead refineries.
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In some cases, however, the tliioboiate buth was in suc-

cessful use. Conferences, and examination of the pi*o-

cesses and products, showed that the fluoborate possessed

the following advantages over the finosilicate:

(1) It may be prepared by any o[)erator from chemi-

cals easily obtainable; (2) it may be used to plate di-

rectly upon steel, whereas with the fluosilicate solution the

steel must be first copper-plated or receive other special

treatment; (3) the fluoborate solution is less readily de-

composed and produces less sludge than the fluosilicate,

and (4) the deposits from fluoborate solutions are more

dense and impervious than those obtained from the fluo-

silicate. The use of fluoborate solution was therefore

recommended in the Preliminary Circular on Lead Plat-

ing, prepared by the Bureau of Standards to assist persons

engaged in plating gas shells, etc.

The experiments conducted at the Bureau during the

war were chiefly directed to obtaining information of im-

mediate military value. Since that time the work has

been continued and somewhat extended. The results

given in this paper are based upon all the work thus far

conducted, details of which, with methods of measure-

ment, etc., will be published in a Technologic Paper of

this Bureau. The purpose here is to state the conclusions

and recommendtitions for the actual operation of lead plat-

ing, rather than to consider in detail the principles in-

volved.

Lead fluoborate solutions are most simply prepared by

dissolving basic lead carbonate (white lead) in a mixture

of hydrochloric (IIF) and boric (II.jBOo) acids. When
these acids are mixed a new acid, known as fluoboric acid

is formed, the simplest formula of which is IIBF4. Other,

more complex acids are probably formed to some extent,

but for practical i)urposes it is most satisfactory to con-

sider that this is the formula, and that when lead car-

bonate is dissolved in it, lead fluoborate having the for-

mula Pb (BF4)2 is formed.
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On these assumptions it may be shown tliat to combine
entirely, the constituents should be present in the propor-

tion by weight of

129 parts basic lead carbonate

80 parts actual hydrofluoric acid (or e. g. 100 parts

of 50 per cent, hydrofluoric acid) (See P. 572)

68 parts boric acid.

It should be noted that if in the above suggested formula,

the term " parts by weight " is replaced by " grams per

liter;" a solution would be obtained which would be

chemically " normal," i. e., it would contain one equiva-

lent weight, in grams, of lead per liter of solution.

It will be shown later, however, that such a solution,

containing only lead fluoborate, would not yield as satis-

factory results as one containing an excess of fluoboric

acid, i. e., a greater amount of hydrofluoric acid and boric

acid, than corresponds to the lead carbonate. The propor-

tions given, however, illustrate the minimum amounts of

hydrofluoric acid and boric acid that may be used to dis-

solve a given amount of lead carbonate.

Results of the Experiments. A large number of experi-

ments have been conducted at the Bureau of Standards to

determine the effect, upon the character of the deposit,

produced by changes in composition, current density, tem-

perature, and agitation. The results of these experiments

may be summarized as follows:

(1) By increasing the concentration of lead, it is pos-

sible to use higher current densities without causing tree-

ing of deposits.

(2) By increasing the concentration of excess (or

" free ") fluoboric acid, slightly finer grained deposits are

I)roduced, and there is less tendency to fonn trees. The

conductivity of the solutions may be doubled by the addi-

tion of free acid, i. e. erne half the voltage will be required.

(3) The presence of an excess of boric acid (above that

required to combine with the hydrofluoric acid) has little
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effect upou the deposits. It is desirable, however, to have

an excess of boric acid, since it reduces any tendency to de-

conii)osition of the Huoborate, and the consequent precipi-

tation of lead Huoride sludge,

(4) By the addition of small amounts of glue, there is

less tendency for the deposit to form trees. The addition

of sugar or glucose produces some improvement in the

dejiosits but is not so satisfactory as glue.

(5) By increasing the temperature to 50° C. (120° F.)

the deposits become somewhat more coarsely crystalline,

and show no marked improvements over deposits produced

at ordinary temperature.

(6) Mechanical agitation, e. g., by rotation of the anode

or cathode, produces smoother deposits than are obtained

in still solutions. This is especially helpful where the

deposit must be made from a restricted volume of solution,

such as in the inside of a shell or other object. Air agi-

tation has not been found satisfactory.

The following range of conditions is suggested as a

guide for commercial work. For any particular class of

work certain modifications may be found necessary. l>y

"thin'' deposits is meant deposits of 0.005" or less;

such as would probably suffice for most applications.

" Heavy " deposits include those up to 0.05" or more in

thickness.

(I) Composition of Solutions. For thin deposits a

satisfactory solution may be prepared in which the lead

concentration is " normal ; " the total fluoboric acid 1.5

normal, and the excess boric acid 0.2 normal. Such a solu-

tion would contain

:

g/L pz/gal

Basic lead carbonate 129 17.3

100 per cent, (actual Hydrofluoric acid) 120 16.1

Boric acid 116 15.5

Glue 0.2 0.025

In using commercial materials to prepare such a solu-

tion, it should be borne in mind that the hydrofluoric acid
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is never 100 per cent. ITF. f'oininercial acid is usually

furnished in three grades, designated respectively as 30

per cent., 48 to 52 per cent., and fiO per cent. acid. For
the preparation of plating solutions it will usually be

foun<l most convenient to use the 48-52 per cent, acid,

which may for practical purposes be considered as 50 per

cent. II F. In this case, it is necessary to use twice the

above specified amount, that is, 240 grams per liter, or

thirty-two ounces per gallon.

The commercial hydrofluoric acid always contains some

sulphuric acid, in some cases as much as 4 per cent. Since

the sulphuric acid will precipitate an equivalent amount
of the lead as lead sulphate, it is necessary to use a suffi-

cient excess of lead carbonate to combine with the sul-

phuric acid present. This may be determined by analysis

in any given sample of hydrofluoric acid, but on the aver-

age it may be assumed to contain 2 per cent, of sulphuric

acid, which for 240 grams per liter of 50 per cent, hydro-

fluoric acid, is equivalent to about 13 grams per liter of

lead carbonate. The amount of the latter should therefore

be increased by about 10 per cent. The actual materials

to be used would then be

Practically

g/L oz/gal oz/gal

Basic lead carbonate 142 19 20
50 per cent. HydroHuoric acid 240 32.2 32

Boric acid 116 15.5 10

Glue 0.2 0.025 0.025

This solution has a specific gravity of about 1.17 (21°

Be.)

For heavy deposits, or for rapid deposition with high

current densities, or when it is desired to operate without

any addition agents such as glue, more concentrated solu-

tions should be used, up to twice the above concentrations

;

in this case the solution would have a specific gravity of

about 1.34 (37° Be.)

The lead carbonate used in the preparation of the solu-

tions, and the lead used for the anodes, should be of high
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purity, such as the lead carbonate produced by corrosion;

and the lead which has been purified electrolytically or

for the corrosion process.

(2) Preparation of l^oliitions. This operation should

if possible be conducted out of doors. In preparing these

solutions on a connnercial scale the hydrofluoric acid

shouhl be placed in a lead-lined wooden tank, and the boric

acid added to it in small portions, with occasional stir-

ring. Care should be exercised in this operation, espe-

cially in handling the hydrofluoric acid which, in contact

with the skin, produces burns which require a long time

to heal. (In case hj'drofluoric comes in contact with the

skin, it should be washed off and sodium bicarbonate,

baking soda, should be applied at once). The fluoboric

acid formed after the addition of the boric acid is not

especially corrosive. The solution becomes heated by the

reaction between the boric acid and hydrofluoric acid. It

should therefore be allowed to cool, or cold water should

be added to it, before the lead carbonate is added. The

latter may be introduced slowly in the solid form, or in the

form of a thick paste with water. No more water should

be used than will be required to produce the final volume

desired. Effervescence takes place during the solution of

the lead carbonate. It may be prevented from becoming

too violent by keeping the solution cool and well mixed,

and adding the lead carbonate slowly. When efferves-

cence ceases, the solution is allowed to stand in order to

peiTuit the precipitated lead sulphate to settle, after

which the clear solution may be siphoned into the plating

tank, which should be lined with asphalt. The glu«, previ-

ously dissolved in wami water, is then added, and the solu-

tion is diluted to the desired volume or specific gravity.

Occasional small additions of glue will be required when-

ever the deposits show any tendency to roughness or tree-

ing. With any given class of work the desired rate of

addition of glue can be readily determined.

(3) Current density. For thin deposits, when using
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the dilute solution (specific gravity 1.17) a current den-

sity as high as 30 ampere sq. ft. (3 amp/dm*) may be

used on smooth, or regularly shaped articles. For gen-

eral work, however, it will usually be found most satis-

factory to use not over 20 amp/sq.ft. (2 amp/dm ^) in di-

lute solutions, and not over 30 amp/sq. ft. (3 amp/dm^) in

the concentrated solutions (Sp.G. 1.34). When heavy

deposits are required, not over 10 ampere sq. ft. (1

amp/dm'-) should be used in the dilute solution, or 20

amp/sq. ft. (2 nmi)/{\m^) in the concentrated solution, as

the tendency to form trees on heavy deposits is greater

with high current densities. The voltage required for any

current density depends upon the solution used and the

shape of and the distance between the electrodes. In every

case it is comparatively low, and rarely exceeds 1 volt, since

these solutions, especially those containing free acid, are

well conducting.

(4) Ayitation. For most purposes, agitation (except

occasional stirring to keep the solutions uniform) will not

be required. When plating in a restricted volume, or on

the inside or outside of a cylindrical surface, mechanical

rotation will be found advantageous.

(5) Temperature. There is no decided advantage in

heating the solutions above room temperature. If the

current used produces marked heating oi the solution,

e. g. to above 40° C. (104° F.), it will probably be an ad-

vantage to cool the solutions.

(6) Preparation of the Surface. Wherever practicable,

sand blasting should be used instead of pickling. This is

absolutely essential if the lead deposits are subsequently

required to withstand elevated temperatures, e. g., in

chemical equipment. Where pickling in hydrochloric acid

or sulphuric acid is used, it should continue for the short-

est possible time. It is probable that a quick dip in concen-

trated nitric acid after pickling may partly counteract the

effect of the regular acid pickling.

(7) Testing the head Coating. The permeability of the
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lead coatiug on steel may be tested by applying a solution

containing two per cent, of sulphuric acid, and one per

cent, of potassium ferricyanide. If in one minute, blue

spots api)ear, pin lioles or flaws are indicated. The exact

thickness of lead reipiired to give an impermeable coating

will depend upon the smoothness and cleanliness of the

initial surface and upon the structure of the lead deposit.

Under favorable conditions a thickness of 0.003" is suffi-

cient, but 0.005" is recommended. With light coatings, a

slight burnishing or even scratch brushing, will serve to

render the coatings less porous. If the lead coatings are

to withstand corrosive liquids, deposits of 0.05" or more
may be required.

Applications of Lead Plating. With increased familiar-

ity with lead plating, it is probable that there will be new
commercial applications. At present there is no possible

restriction against the use of fluoborate solutions contain-

ing no addition agents, as the original Betts patents ex-

pired on Aug. G, 1918. The later Betts patents, covering

the use of addition agents in such solutions, are of doubt-

ful validity, but since they expire on November 11, 1919,

the question will thereafter be of no importance. The so-

lutions are very readily operated, and produce satisfac-

tory results over a wide range of conditions. They are

not so poisonous as many common plating solutions, and
they are not unduly expensive.

The commercial applications of lead plating must be

sought in those fields where it is desirable to protect steel

or other metaLs against certain acids or other corrosive

liquids. It should be borne in mind, however, that lead is

not suitable for protection against acetic or nitric acids.

It is not logically a substitute for zinc coatings which,

while they themselves are more readily attacked, exert pro-

tection to the underlying steel even if the latter is exposed.

Lead coatings exert no such protection, and must there-

fore be impervious, to give lasting protection. In many
cases lead plating may prove to be a substitute for tin
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plate or teriie plate, either because of the high price of

tin, or of possible objection to the i)resence of the tin which

is added to lead in niaking terne j)late.

Among the uses of lead plating which have been sug-

gested, and are being investigated conunerciall.v are (1)

The coating of sheet iron to be used in making gjis heater

flues, in which sulphuric acid may be condensed. The use

here necessitates control of the temperature to avoid

melting of the lead. (2) The lining of copper fire ex-

tinguishei's of either the soda-sulphuric acid or the carbon

tetrachloride type, since under some conditions the copper

in these may in time be appreciably attacked. (3) The
lining of tanks used to contain brine for refrigeration,

(4) The lining of chemical apparatus, especially vacuum
stills or other forms to which sheet lead cannot readily be

attached.

As an example of the latter use the experiment con-

ducted upon a larger catalyser box for the Edgewood Ar-

senal is of interest. This box was constructed of steel,

electrically welded, and had a volume of about 150 gal-

lons, and an inside area of over 50 square feet. Using a

fluoborate solution similar to that recommended, and

slightly less concentrated than the most concentrated so-

lution above suggested (i. e. specific gravity about 1.29

instead of 1.34), lead was deposited for about 50 hours at

a current density of 10 amp/sq. ft. The resulting nearly

smooth deposit was about 0.07" thick, and weighed about

275 lbs. Owing to the fact that this box was completed

just before the signing of the armistice, there was no op-

portunity to test it in actual service. There is every

reason to believe, however, that the deposit would have

met the requirements, and that it illustrated the possibili-

ties of lead plating upon an even larger scale.

The following factors may be found useful in the prac-

tical operation of lead plating:

Atomic weight of lead = 207.2.

Specific gravity of lead = 11.3.
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1 square foot of lead, 0.001" in thickness weighs 0.954

oz.

1 oz. of lead per sq. ft. = 0.001044".

1 lb. of lead per sq. ft. = 0.0167.

7.3 ampere hours deposit 1 oz. of lead.

1 ampere requires 7 hours and 20 minutes to deposit 1

oz. of lead.

117 ampere hours deposit 1 lb. of lead.

7.0 ampere hours per sq. ft. deposit 0.001" lead.

Lead plating is a practical operation, which can be con-

ducted by any experienced plater with the usual facilities.

There i.s a considerable field for its future application.

Metallo-Chromes (Nobili's Rings, Iridescent Colors,

Electro-Chromy). The reduction of peroxide of lead upon

the anodes or upon objects suspended as anodes, produces

superb effects of colors. For the production of such col-

ors, a bath is prepared by boiling for half an hour 3H ozs.

of caustic potash, 14 drachms of litharge, and 1 quart of

water. The operation is as follows : Suspend the articles,

carefully freed from grease and pickled, to the anode-rods,

and with a weak current introduce in the lead solution a

thin platinum wire connected with the object-rod by

flexible copper wire, without, however, touching the ar-

ticle. The latter will successively become colored with

various shades— yellow, green, red, violet and blue. By
the continued action of the current, these colors pass into

a discolored brown, which also appears in the beginning

if the current be too strong, or if the platinum wire be

immersed too deep. Such unsuccessful coloration has to

be removed by rapidly dipping in nitric acid, and, after

rinsing in water, suspending the article in the bath. For

coloring not too large surfaces, a medium-sized Bunsen

cell is, as a rule, suflScient, if the platinum wire be im-

mersed about % inch.

Colors of all possible beautiful contrasts may be ob-

tained by perpendicularly placing between the objects to

be colored and the platinum wire a piece of stout parch-
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ment paper, or providing the latter with many holes or

radial segments.

Another process of producing these effects of colors is as

follows : Prepare a concentrated solution of acetate of lead

(sugar of lead), and after filtering, pour it into a shallow

porcelain dish. Then immerse a plate of polished steel in

the solution, and allow it to rest upon the bottom of the

dish. Now connect a small sheet of disc copper with the

wire proceeding from the zinc element of a constant bat-

tery of two or three cells, the wire connected with the

copper element being placed in contact w ith the steel plate.

If now the copper disc be brought as close to the steel plate

as possible without touching it, in a few moments a series

of beautiful prismatic colorations will appear upon the

steel surface, when the plate should be removed and rinsed

in clear water. These colorations are films of lead in the

form of peroxide, and the varied hues are due to the differ-

ence in thickness of the precipitated peroxide of lead, the

light being reflected through them from the polished metal-

lic surface beneath. By reflected light every prismatic

color is visible, and by transmitted light a series of pris-

matic colors complementary to the first colors will appear

occupying the place of the former series. The colors are

seen to the greatest perfection by placing the plate before

a window with the back to the light, and holding a piece of

white paper at such an angle as to be reflected upon its

surface. The colorations are not of a fugitive character,

but will bear a considerable amount of friction without be-

ing removed. In proof of the lead oxide being deposited

in films or layers, it may be stated that if the deposit be

allowed to proceed a few seconds beyond the time when its

greatest beauties are exhibited, the coloration will be less

marked, and become more or less red, green or brown. If

well rubbed, when dry, with the finger or fleshy part of

the hand, a rich blue-colored film will be laid bare by the

removal of the delicate film above it.

The plan recommended by Mr. Gassiot to obtain the
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metal loehromes is to place over the steel plate a piece of

cardboard or pairhuient paper cut into Rome i-egular de-

sign, and over this a rim of wood, the copper disc being

placed above this. Very beautiful effects are obtained

when a piece of fine copper wire is turned up in the fonn of

a ring, star, ci*os8 or other pattern, and connected with the

positive electrode, this being in fact one of the simplest

and readiest methods of obtaining the colorations upon the

polished metal. Metallochromy is extensively employed

in Niiremberg to ornament metallic toys. It has been

adopted in France for coloring bells, and in Switzerland

for coloring the hands and dials of watches. In using

the lead solutions to produce metallochromes, it must be

remembered that metallic lead becomes deposited upon the

cathode, consequently the solutions in time become ex-

hausted, and must therefore be renewed by the addition of

the lead salt.

For the preparation of iridescent sheets, i. e., nickeled

zinc sheet coated with peroxide of lead, a sheet of lead of

the same size as the sheet to be made iridescent is used as

object, and a current of about 2H volts is employed. The
slime formed in the bath must from time to time be re-

moved, as otherwise the tones of color will not turn out

pure.

DEPOSITION OF IRON (FE = 55.85 PARTS BY WEIGHT)

( STEELING )

The principal practical use of the electro-deposition of

iron is to coat printing plates of softer metal to increase

their wearing qualities. We are indebted to Bottger for

calling attention to the employment of iron deposits, but

notwithstanding the efforts of many scientific and practi-

cal men to improve the process, the expectation entirely to

replace copi)er galvanoplasty for cliches by iron-galvano-

plasty has not been fulfilled.

Only such baths as are suitable for steeling will here he

given. Solutions for the production of thick iron de-
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posits, and tbe conditions under which they can be ob-

tained, will be referred to later on under "Galvanoplasty
in Steel."

Iron (steel) baths. I. According to Varrentrapp:
Pure green vitriol 4^ ozs., ammonium chloride SYz ozs.,

water 1 quart.

Electromotive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.0

volt.

Current-density, 0.2 ampere.

Boil the water for ^/^ hour to expel all air, and, after

cooling, add the green vitriol and ammonium chlonde.

By the action of the air, and the oxygen appearing on the

anodes, this bath is readily decomposed, insoluble basic

sulphate of iron being separated as a delicate powder,

which has to be frequently removed from the fluid by filter-

ing. To decrease decomposition, the double sulphate of

iron and ammonium, which can be more readily obtained

pure and free from oxide, may be used.

II. Ammonium chloride 3H ozs., water 1 quart.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 1.0

volt.

Current-density, 0.2 ampere.

This neutral solution of ammonium -chloride may be

made into an iron bath by hanging in it iron sheets as

anodes, suspending an iron or copper plate as cathode, and

allowing the current to circulate until a regular separa-

tion of iron is attained, which is generally the case in 5

to 6 hours. Although a separation of hydrated oxide of

iron also takes place in this bath, it does so in a less de-

gree than in that prepared according to formula I. For

the production of not too heavy a deposit of iron, some

operators claim to have obtained the best results with this

bath.

According to Bottger, the following bath serves for

steeling

:

I la. Potassium ferrocyanide (yellow prussiate of pot-

ash) 0.35 oz., Rochelle salt 0.7 oz., distilled water 200

I
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cubic centiinetei*s. To this solution is added a solution of

1.09 drachms of pereulphate of iron in 50 cubic centimeters

of water, whereby a moderate separation of Berlin blue

takes place. Then add, drop by drop, whilst stirring con-

stantly, solution of caustic soda until the blue precipitate

has disappeared. The clear, slightly yellowish solution

thus obtained can be used directly for steeling.

A heavy and verj* hard deposit of iron is obtained in a

bath of the following composition:

III. Ammonio-ferrous sulphate IH ozs., crystallized

citric acid 0.88 oz., water 1 quart; sufficient ammonia for

neutral or slightly acid reaction.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 2.0

volts.

Current-denaiti/, 0.3 ampere.

Management of Iron Baths. As previously mentioned,

the insoluble precipitate from time to time formed in the

bath has to be removed by filtration. This precipitate is,

however, very delicate, and when stirred up might settle

upon the objects and prevent the adherence of the deposit.

It is, therefore, advisable to use for steel baths, tanks of

much greater depth than corresponds to the height of the

objects, whereby the stirring-up of the sediment in sus-

pending the objects is best avoided.

With the use of steel anodes the baths may become read-

ily acid. This can be avoided by suspending a few small

linen bags tilled with carbonate of magnesia in the bath.

On the other hand, anodes of soft iron make the electro-

lyte alkaline, and when such anodes are employed, the

reaction of tlie bath must from time to time be tested and
the neutral reaction be restored by the addition of very

dilute sulphuric acid, or better, citric acid.

Deposits produced in an iron bath which has become al-

kaline show slight hardness, form very rapidly with a mat
appearance and have a tendency to peel off.

Execution of Steeling. The cleansed and pickled ob-

jects are placed in the baths according to formulas I and
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II, with a current of 1.5 to 2 volts, and the anodes at a

distance of 4 to 4% inches, after which the current is re-

duced to 1 volt. To produce iron deposits of any kind of

thickness, the escape of the hydrogen bubbles which settle

on the objects must be promoted by frequent blows with

the finger upon the object-rod. When steeling is finished,

the articles are thoroughly rinsed, then plunged into very

hot water, and, after drying in sawdust, placed for sev-

eral hours in a drying chamber heated to about 212° F.,

to expel all moisture from tlie pores.

Steeling of printing plates has the advantage over nick-

eling, that when the plates are worn they can be rapidly

freed from the deposit by dilute sulphuric acid or very

dilute nitric acid, and resteeled. It has been ascertained

by experiments that the capability of resistance of steeled

plates is less than that of nickeled plates, 200,000 impres-

sions having been made with the latter without any per-

ceptible wear.

For steeling printing plates a bath prepared according

to formula II or III is very suitable.

J



CHAPTER XII

DEPOSITION OF ANTIMONY, ARSENIC, ALUMINUM

DEPOSITION OP ANTIMONY (Sb = 120.2 PARTS BY

WEIGHT)

Properties of Antimony. Electro-deposited antimony-

possesses a gray luster, while native, fused antimony shows
a silver-wliite color. Antimony is hard, very brittle, and
may easily be reduced to powder in a mortar. It melts at

842° F., and at a stronjj red heat. takes fire and bums with

a white flame, forming the trioxide. Its specific gravity

is 6.8. It is permanent in the air at ordinary tempera-

tures. Cold, dilute, or concentrated sulphuric acid has no

effect upon antimony, but the hot concentrated acid forms

sulphide of antimony. By nitric acid the metal is more
or less energetically oxidized, according to the strength

and temperature of the acid.

Antimony Baths. Electro-depositions of antimony are

but seldom made use of in the industries, though they are

very suitable for decorative contrasts. This is no doubt

due to the fact that a thoroughly reliable bath yielding de-

posits without the appearance of drawbacks during the

operation is thus far not known.

For the special study of electro-depositions of antimony

we are indebted to Bottger and Gore, the latter having dis-

covered the explosive power of deposits of antimony de-

posited from a solution containing chloride or hydrochloric

acid.

According to Gore, a bath consisting of tartar emetic 3

ozs., tartaric acid 3 ozs., hydrochloric acid 4H ozs., and

water, 1 quart, yield a gray, crystalline deposit of anti-

583
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mony. This bath requires a current of about 3 volts. The
deposit possesses the property of exploding when scratched

or struck with a hard object. The explosion is attended

by a cloud of white vapor, and sometimes by a flash of

light, considerable heat being always evolved. This ex-

plosibility is due to a content of antimony chloride.

Hottger found 3 to 5 per cent, of chloride of antimony in

the deposit, and Gore G per cent. A similar explosive de-

posit is obtained by electrolyzing a simple solution of

chloride of antimony in hydrochloric acid (liquid butter of

antimony, liquor stibii chlorati) with the current.

A lustrous, non-explosive deposit of antimony is ob-

tained by boiling 4.4 ozs. of carbonate of potash, 2.11 ozs.

of pulverized antimony sulphide, and 1 quart of water for

1 hour, replacing the water lost by evaporation, and filter-

ing. Use the bath boiling hot, employing cast antimony

plates or platinum sheets as anodes.

An antimony bath which yields good results is composed

as follows

:

Schlippe's salt 1% ozs., water 1 quart. Dissolve the salt

in the water. Electro-motive force required, 4 volts. An
unpleasant feature of this bath is that during electrolyz-

ing sulphuretted hj'drogen escapes, which limits its appli-

cation.

DEPOSITION OF ARSENIC (As = 74.96 PARTS BY WEIGHT)

Properties of Arsenic. Arsenic has a gray-white color,

a strong metallic luster, is very brittle, and evaporates at

a red heat. In dry air arsenic retains its luster, but soon

turns dark in moist air. It is scarcely attacked by dilute

hydrochloric and sulphuric acids, while concentrated sul-

phuric acid, as well as nitric acid, oxidizes it to arsenious

acid. If caustic alkalies are fused together with arsenic,

a portion of the latter is converted into alkaline araenate.

Arsenic Baths. Arsenic solutions are extensively used

in the plating room for decorative purposes in order to

produce blue-gray to black tones of a certain warmth,
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which are very effective in combination with bright cop-

per, brass, etc.

For coloring all kinds of metals blue-gray the following

solutions are very suitable

:

I. Pulverized white ai*senic 1% ozs., crystallized pyro-

phosphate of soda 0.7 oz., 98 per cent, potassium cyanide

1% ozs., water 1 quart.

Dissolve the pyrophosphate of soda, and the potassium

cyanide in the cold water, and after adding, whilst stir-

ring, the arsenic acid, heat until the latter is dissolved.

In heating, fumes containing prussic acid escape, the in-

halation of which must be carefully avoided. The bath is

used warm, and requires a vigorous current of at least 4

volts, so that, at the least, 3 Bunsen cells have to be

coupled for electro-motive force. After suspending the

objects they are first colored black-blue, the color passing

with the increasing thickness of the deposit into pale blue,

and finally into the true arsenic gray. Platinum sheets

or carbon plates are to be used as anodes.

In place of the bath prepared according to formula I, a

solution of the following composition may be used

:

II. Sodium arsenate 1% ozs., 98 per cent, potassium cy-

anide 0.8 oz., water 1 quart. Boil the solution for half an

hour, then filter and use it at a temperature of at least

U>7° to 176° F., with a strong current. It yields a good

deposit.

Large baths, to l>e used cold, must be more concentrated,

and require a stronger current than hot baths.

When the baths begin to work irregularly and slug-

gishly, they have to be replaced by fresh solutions.

The same rules as for other electro-plating processes are

to be observed in depositing arsenic and antimony.

However, attention may here be called to one feature

which is frecpiently the cause of defective deposits. When,

for instance, mountings of zinc, such as are used for book

covers, jewel bo.xes, etc., are to be provided with a deposit

of copper and arsenic, and hence are to show two colore.
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it is necessary to first copper them. After polishing and
cleaning the coppered mountings, the places which are not

to i-eceive the hhie-gray deposit of araenic are coated with

stopping-off varnish. When articles thus treated, after

being again freed from grease and pickled, are brought into

the arsenic bath, they frequently show ugly stains the size

of a pin-head. This feature, however, does not ajipear

when the articles before being brought into the bath are

<lrawn through water acidulated with a small quantity of

nitric acid (about Vs oz. of nitric acid to 1 quart of water),

and thoroughly rinsed in clean water.

Mr. Emmanuel Blassett, Jr.,* gives the following solu-

tions for coloring articles black

:

III. White arsenic 1 lb., potassium cyanide 2 lbs., water

6 gallons, ammonium carbonate 10 ozs.

Dissolve the white arsenic and potassium cyanide in 5

gallons of water, and the ammonium carbonate separately

in 1 gallon of water, and mix the two solutions. This so-

lution is worked cold. Steel or brass anodes may be used

and a current with the tension of 1 volt is sufficient.

Without the ammonium carbonate the deposit is not so

black and is inclined to be steel-gray in color. It is a

difficult operation to color small light pieces in this bath,

possibly due to the poor conductivity of arsenic solutions.

On very light articles the bath gives an iridescent color,

or blue-black at the most. For this reason if a good black

color is desired, the following dip should be used for small

articles: White arsenic 2 ozs., potassium cyanide 5 ozs„

water 1 gallon.

This dip is used hot and without the current. The solu-

tion is made up in an enamel or agate ware vessel, and

brought to a boiling point by means of a gas stove. Work
to be colored is fastened to wires or immersed in the solu-

tion by means of a plating or dip basket. Some platers

make up a new dip every day or two, but by careful man-

agement, such as replacing the water lost by evaporation

* Metal Industry, March, 1913.
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and making small additions of areenic and cyanide, the dip

may be made to last a long time.

Another ai*senic bath is made up as follows

:

IV. White arsenic 3 lbs., potassium cyanide 4 ozs., com-

mei*cial caustic soda 1/4 lbs., water 5 gallons.

The ingredients are boiled together. Soft steel or brass

anodes are used, and a current of a-bout 1 volt is required.

A favorite bath with some platers is composed of:

V. White arsenic 2 lbs., copper carbonate 4 ozs., potas-

sium cyanide 2^/^ lbs., water 5 gallons.

In addition to the solutions described, which are all al-

kaline, there are several acid areenic baths which are fre-

quently employed. The most simple is composed as fol-

lows :

VI. Muriatic acid 5 gallons, white arsenic 2 lbs.

Carbon anodes are often used in operating this solution,

and for that reason it is often spoken of as the " carbon

solution." Acid solutions are indispensable on work
where a portion of the surface is stopped oft' with an as-

phalt paint or varnish. Strong alkaline solutions or-

dinarily will remove paint or varnish and spoil the finish,

unless unusual care is exercised.

A well-known acid bath is composed as follows:

VII. Muriatic acid 1 gallon, iron filings 4 ozs., white

arsenic 4 ozs.

This formula is very suitable for producing an oxidized

brass effect. The coating is a little heavier, as iron is de-

posited simultaneously with the arsenic. The deposit is

soft, and may be easily relieved for a cut through finish.

In all acid baths it is best to use either carbon or brass

anodes. If iron or steel anodes are used, they are attacked

by the acid, producing a very concentrated solution.

Under such conditions particles of undissolved iron may
interfere with the oi)eration.

Some platers prefer to use iron sulphate instead of iron

filings and make up their solution as follows:
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VIII. Muriatic acid 5 gallons, white araenic 1 lb., iron

sulphate 1 lb.

Electro-depositions of chromium, tungsten, cadmium
and bismuth have thus far not become of any practical

importance, and their discussion may, therefore, with good

reason, be omitted. As regards silver-cadmium deposits

the reader is referred to Arcas-ailvering under " Deposi-

tion of Silver."

DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM (Al = 27.1 PARTS BY

WEIGHT)

There is actually no reason or authority for the heading

of this section, but it has been introduced because inqui-

ries are frequently received as to whether baths for the de-

position of aluminum can be furnished.

A number of receipts for the preparation of aluminum
baths have been published, but in testing them nothing

further could be obtained than the confirmation of the

fact that the deposition of aluminum from aqueous solu-

tions of its salts by the current upon the cathode has thus

far not been feasible.

Reports have from time to time appeared in newspapers

of the iron construction of tall buildings having been pro-

vided with a heavy deposit of aluminum, and even the proc-

esses used have been fully described. It is to be regretted

that such elaborate reports are even admitted into scien-

tific journals, though the separation of romance from truth

could be readily accomplished by a conscientious examina-

tion. Unscrupulous dealers offer their customers alu-

minum baths, charging a high price for them, and on test-

ing a deposit produced with such baths, it has frequently

been found to consist solely of tin. Others, who actually

had faith in the value of their invention have submitted

for examination objects plated with aluminum by their

processes. On testing such deposits it was found that in

one case, it consisted of a thin deposit of zinc, the origin

of which was due to zinckiferous aluminum salts, and in

\

A
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other cases, of a deposit of iron due to the same cause.

The concurrence of the above-mentioned influences and

the recent rapid development of the aluminum industry

explains the demand for aluminum baths by many
elect ro-jdaters. However, without entering into scientific

I'easons, which would not be within the scope of this work,

it can here only be repeated that the reduction of metallic

aluminum from its solutions will very likely remain an

empty dream.

DEPOSITION UPON ALUMINUM

The electro-deposition of other metals upon aluminum
presents many difficulties which are chiefly due to the be-

havior of this metal towards the plating baths. The de-

posits to be sure are formed, but they possess no adher-

ence, and especially baths containing potassium cyanide

3'ield the worst results in consequence of the effect of alka-

line solutions upon the basis-metal. Since the production

of aluminum has so largely increased, and a great number
of articles of luxury and for practical use are now made
of this metal, the need of decorating such articles by

electro-plating or covering them entirely with other metals

has been felt, since the color of aluminum is by no means
a sympathetic one. Look into a show window where alu-

minum articles are exposed— nothing but gray in gray.

Offended, the eye of the observer turns away, and seeks a

more agreeable resting-place.

Aluminum behaves so differently from other metals

towards the cleansing agents generally used, that differ-

ent methods from those previously described have to be

employed in preparing it for plating. Nitric acid has al-

most no effect on aluminium, and pickle just a little; but,

on the other hand, the metal is attacked by concentrated

hydrochloric acid, dilute hydrofluoric acid, and especially

by alkaline lyes. Hence, if polished articles of aluminum
are to be prepared for plating alkaline lyes will have to

be avoided in freeing them from grease, it being best to
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use only benzine for the purpose. Unpolished articles

may without hesitation be freed from grease with caustic

potash or soda lye, and, for the production of a dead white

surface, be for a short time pickled in dilute hydrotluoric

acid, and then thorouj?hly rinsed in running water.

For pi*oducing an electro-depcfsit upon aluminum it has

been considered advisable to first copper the metal, and the

Aluminum Gesellschaft of Neuhausen recommends for

this purpose a solution of nitrate of copper. But the ad-

herence of the copper proved also insutticient, because in

the subsequent silvering, nickeling, etc., the deposit raised

up.

The copper bath recommended by Delval, consisting of

sodium pyrophosphate 3 ozs., copper sulphate (blue

vitriol) % oz., sodium bisulphite % oz., water 1 quart, also

l)roved unreliable.

According to another patented i)rocess, plating of alu-

minum is claimed to be effected successfully, and witliout

defect, by lightly coating the metal with silver anialgain

by boiling in a silver bath compounded with [)otassium-

mercury cyanide. However, this treatment did not always

yield reliable results.

According to Villon, articles of aluminum are to be im-

mersed for one hoar in a bath consisting of glycerin 5%
ozs,, zinc cyanide 0.88 oz., zinc iodide 0.88 oz., and then

heated to a red heat. When cold, they are washed with a

hard brush and water, and brought into the gold or silver

bath. The success of this process seems also questionable.

The best and most reliable process is without doubt the

one patented, in 1893, by Prof. Nees. It consists in first

immersing the aluminum articles previously freed from

grease in caustic soda lye until the action of the lye upon

the metal is recognized by gas bubbles rising to the sur-

face. The articles without being previously rinsed are

then for a few minutes immersed in a solution of 77 troy

grains of chloride of mercury, rinsed, again brought into

the caustic soda lye, and then, without rinsing, suspended
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in the silver bath. The deposit of silver thus obtained

adheres very tirmly, and can be scratch-brushed, and pol-

ished with the steel without raising up. It can also l>e

directly gilded, brassed, or, after previous coppering in the

potassium cyanide copper bath, provided with a heavy de-

posit of nickel and jK)lishod upon polishing wheels.

Burgess and Hanibuechen* found it best to first zinc the

aluminum in an acid xinc bath containing 1 per cent, flu-

oric acid ; the fluoric acid acts as a solvent upon the film

of oxide formed so that the deposit is effected upon a pure

metallic surface. According to these authors, the alumi-

num article is to be imniei*sed in dilute fluoric acid until

its surface appears slightly rough and attacked. It is then

to be rinsed in water, and for a few seconds immersed in

a bath of sulphuric acid 100 parts and nitric acid 75 parts.

It is then again thoi-oughly rinsed in water, next brought

into a zinc bath of 15° Be., consisting of zinc sulphate and

aluminum sulphate, and acidulated with 1 per cent, of

fluoric acid or the equivalent quantity of potassium flu-

oride, and zincked for 15 to 20 minutes. For subsequent

silvering or gilding the zinc deposit is first coppered in the

potassium cyanide copper bath.

According to Gottig, a thin, firmly-adhering deposit of

copper is first to be produced upon the aluminum by tri-

turating blue vitriol solution with tin-powder and whiting;

or a tin deposit is to be produced by applying stannous

chloride-ammonium chloride solution by means of a soft

brass brush.

The Mannesmann Pipe Works, Germany, produce dur-

able electro-deposits by brushing the aluminum with solu-

tions of sulphide of gold and sulphide of silver in balsam

of sulphur t and volatile oils, and burning in the metals in

a muffle, under exclusion of the air, at 840° to 930° F.

Thin layers of metal which are reduced adhere firmly to the

aluminum, and are then provided with an electro-deposit

* Electro-chemical Industry, 1004, Xo. 3.

t Solution of Hulphur in linseed oil.
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desired. According to a process patented by the same cor-

poration, the articles are provided with a firmly adhering

(?) film of zinc by immersing them in boiling solution of

zinc dust in caustic soda, and are then electro-plated.

However, in view of the fact that all the methods men-

tioned above partly yield uncertain results, it has recently

been proposed first to provide the aluminum in readily-

fusible metallic salts (cupric chloride, tin salt) with a coat

of these metals, and then treat it further in aqueous elec-

trolytes.



CHAPTER XIII

DEPOSITION BY CONTACT, BY BOILING, AND BY
FRICTION

If a sheet of metal, for instance, copper, be brought into

a solution which contains a metal of slighter solution-

tension for example, a solution of potassium-silver cyanide

in water with an excess of potassium cyanide, which has

been heated to about 158° F., the following process takes

place : By the osmotic pressure the metal-ions, in this case

silver-ions, are reduced uj)on the copper sheet, the osmotic

pressure of the solution being thereby decreased. In con-

sequence of this decrease in the osmotic pressure, copper-

ions can be forced into the solution by the solution-tension,

while additional silver-ions are brought to separate upon

the copper sheet. Hence, during the formation of the de-

posit, a solution of the metal to be coated in the case in

question, copper takes place at the same time, this process

coming to a standstill when the copper sheet has been

covered with a coherent coat of silver, which prevents

further solution of copper in the electrolyte.

The process may also be explained in a different way,

namely, that by the immersion in the silver solution by

copper is negatively charged, positive silver-ions being by

reason of electrostatic attraction attracted and reduced on

the copper.

The deposits produced in this manner are generally

known as deposits by immersion, or when the electrolyte

is highly heated, by boiling.

The same process takes place when metallic objects are

plated by applying by means of a brush or by friction an

electrolyte which contains a metal with slighter solution-

593
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tension than possessed by the metal of an object to be

coated.

Since the more electro-positive metals of the old series

of electro-motive force possess a greater solution-tension

than the electro-negative metals, it may be briefly stated,

that electro-positive metals when immereed in suitable so-

lutions of ek^ctro-negative metals reduce the latter, and,

under certain conditions, become coated with them so that

a coherent deposit is formed.

From the process above described, according to which

reduction only takes place till the electro-positive metal

has been provided with a coherent coating of the electro-

negative metal, it is plain that such deposits can be only

very thin and cannot be increased by continued action of

the electrolyte, except recourse be had to other means.

The process, however, is a different one when a deposit

is to be produced by the contact of one metal with another

in an electrolyte. If a copper sheet dipping in a potas-

sium cyanide solution of potassium-silver cyanide be

touched with an electro-positive metal, for instance, a zinc

rod or a zinc sheet, the latter dipping also in the electro-

lyte, an electric current is generated which reduces silver-

ions on the copper-sheet, while on the zinc sheet zinc-ions

are forced into solution. However, even when the copper

sheet has been covered with a coherent deposit of silver,

the reduction of the latter goes on in so far as the silver

which is also reduced upon the zinc, and which interrupts

contact with the electrolyte, as well as prevents further

migration of zinc-ions into the solution, is only from time

to time removed.

The contact processes can, however, be applied only to a

limited extent. On the one hand, the formation of uni-

formly heavy deposits upon the metallic objects is ex-

cluded, because by reason of the greater current-densities

appearing at the point of contact with the contact metal,

a heavier reduction of metal takes place there than on the

portions further removed from the point of contact, except
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the latter be frecjuently chaiijjed. On the other hand, the

constant iuci-ease of dissolved contact-metal hi the electro-

lyte constitutes a drawback, and is the cause of the electro-

lytes, as a rule, jjiviiijij out Ion*; before their content of

metal is exhausted. Finally, the reduction of metal upon

the contact-metal is not a desirable feature.

As contact-metah, zinc, cadmium and aluminum are

chiefly used. In miuiy cases, aluminum being a highly

positive metal, considerably surpasses in its effect the

first-mentioned metals, and possesses the advantage of not

bringing into the electrolyte, metals reducible by the cur-

rent. Futhermore, the quantities of metal deposited

uiK)n the aluminum can be dissolved with nitric acid

without materially attacking the contact-metal. Darlay

has recommended magnesium as a contact-metal (Gennan
patent 127,4f)4). It i)resents, however, no advantage, on

the one hand, on account of its high price and, on the

other, by reason of the deficient results in connection with

the baths of the above-mentioned patent.

The electrolytes sei*ving for depositions by contact must

possess definite properties if they are to yield good results.

Since the currents generated by contact are weak, the

electrolyte should possess good conductivity, so that the

reduction of metal does not take place too slowly, and it

must attack— chemically dissolve— the contact-metal,

as a current can only be generated if such be the case.

Let us consider, for instance, a well-known gold bath for

hot gilding by contact, which contains in 1 quart of water

77 grains of crystallized sodium phosphate, 46^ grains of

caustic potash, 15Mi grains of neutral chloride of gold,

and 0.56 oz. of 98 per cent, potassium cyanide. It will be

found that only a slight portion of the potassium cyanide

is consumed for the conversion of the chloride of gold into

potassium-gold cyanide, the greater portion of it serving

to increase the conductivity of the electrolyte. The

caustic potash, together with the sodium phosphate, effects

the alkalinity of the bath which is required for attacking
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and dissolvinj; the contact-metal, whether it be zinc, ca<l-

miiim, aliimiiiiiini or majjnosiura. The effect of the alka-

line phosphate as such is claimed to be that the deposit of

metal which results not only upon the objects in contact
with the contact-metal, but also upon the latter itself,

does not liriiily combine with it, but can be readily re-

moved by scratch-brushing.

For increasing the conductivity of electrolytes contain-

ing potassium cyanide, a greater or smaller excess of the

latter is used either by itself or in combination with chlo-

rides, for instance, ammonium chloride or sodium chloride,

nearly all known baths for contact-deposition containing

these salts in varying quantities. For nickel and cobalt

baths, an addition of ammonium chloride, in not too small

quantity, is most suitable, it assisting materially the at-

tack upon the contact-metal and may in some cases serve

for this purpose by itself without the co-operation of an
alkali.

The attack on the contact-metal is most effectually pro-

moted by sufficient alkalinity of the electrolyte, mostly in

connection with chlorides, in a few rarer cases without

chlorides, and as previously mentioned, occasionally by

chlorides alone without the co-operation of an alkali.

In judging the formulas for contact baths to be given

later on, the effects here explained will have to serve as

a basis.

Small objects in quantities are generally plated in

baskets made of the contact-metal, and, as previously men-

tioned, the deposition of quantities of the same metal with

which the objects are to be coated upon the contact-body

cannot be avoided. To be sure, claim is made in a few

patents to prevent deposition upon the contact-metal and

to keep the contact-body free by certain additions, for in-

stance, alkaline pyrophosphates and phosphates, but ex-

periments failed to prove the correctness of these claims.

The useless reduction of metal is one of the many weak
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points of the contact-process. The bath thereby becomes

rapidly poor in metal, requires frequent refreshing or re-

generation, which as a rule is not so readily done, and thus

in practice the contact-process becomes quite expensive.

It must further be borne in mind that so soon as reduction

of metal upon the contact-body takes place, the formation

of a deposit upon the object ceases, this being the reason

why only very thin deposits can be produced, which do not

afford protection against atmospheric influences, and are

not suflQciently resistant to mechanical attack.

To avoid as much as possible the drawback of metal be-

ing reduced on the wrong place some firms use baskets of

contact-metal, the outsides of the latter, which do not come

in contact with the objects, being insulated from the elec-

trolyte by enameling, or coating with hard rubber, cellu-

loid or similar materials capable of resisting the hot solu-

tion. Or, they use baskets of contact-metal the outsides of

which are provided, either mechanically by rolling or weld-

ing, or electrolytically by deposition, with the same metal

contained in solution in the electrolyte, the baskets being

thus protected from the deposit ; while, in addition, a par-

tial regeneration of the bath is in many cases attained.

With certain combinations a portion of the electro-negative

metal or alloy combined with the contact-metal or fixed

insulated from it, passes into solution, and partly replaces

the metal which has been withdrawn from the bath and

deposited upon the objects.

Further drawbacks of the contact process are, working

with baths almost boiling hot, and the consequent evolu-

tion of steam which is injurious to the workmen as well

as to the work-rooms.

Hence, the contact process is suitable only for coating

— so to say coloring— objects in large quantities with

another metal, when no demands as regards solidity of the

deposit are made.
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NICKELING BY CONTACT AND BOILING

According to Franz Stolba, articles can be sufficiently

nickeled in 15 minutes by boiling them, mixed with frag-

ments of zinc in a solution of nickel sulphate. A copper

kettle tinned inside is to be used. Since stains are readily

fomied by this jirocess, especially when nickeling polished

iron and steel articles, on the places where the metal to

be nickeled comes in contact with the zinc, Stolba in later

experiments omitted the zinc, and thus the contact process

becomes a boiling process. The articles are to be boiled

for 30 to 00 minutes in a 10 per cent, zinc chloride solu-

tion to which is added enough nickel sulphate to give the

solution a deep green color.

However, Stolba's process cannot be recommended to

the nickel-plater. To be sure a thin nickel deposit of a

light color might be obtained upon brass articles, but that

on iron objects generally turned out dark and mostly

stained. The nickeling is so thin that it will not stand

polishing with any kind of pressure, and the cheapness

claimed for the process is quite illusive, the solution soon

becoming useless by reason of the absorption of copper,

iron, etc., from the metals to be nickeled.

For small articles, which are not to be nickeled with

the assistance of the current, one of the following proc-

esses is to be preferred :

By boiling a solution of 8^ ozs. of nickel-ammonium

sulphate and 8^ ozs. of ammonium chloride in 1 qu^art of

water, together with clean iron filings free from grease,

and introducing into the fluid copper or brass articles,

the latter become coated with a thin layer of nickel capable

of bearing light polishing.

In place of iron filings, it is of greater advantage to

bring the objects to be coated in contact with a piece of

sheet-zinc of not too small a surface, or to nickel them in

an aluminium basket. The hotter the solution is, the more

rapidly coating with nickel is eiTected, and when the bath
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is made slightly alkaline with ainnionia, iron objects also

nickel quite well in an aluminum basket.

In place of the zinc contact, BasHc & Selve use an alu-

niinnni contact, for nickeling (as well as for coppering and

silvering). According to the patent specification, ob-

jects nickel gray and show no metallic luster when brought

in a zinc basket into a boiling solution of 20 parts of

nickel-ammonium sulphate, 40 parts ammonium chloride

and 60 parts water, which, after the addition of a

slight excess of ammonia and filtering, is rendered slightly

acid with citric acid. Ry substituting for the zinc basket

an aluminum basket, a lustrous, more firmly adhering

layer of nickel is in .about two minutes obtained.

Still better results are obtained by keeping the bath

slightly alkaline with ammonia or ammonium carbonate.

A. Darlay has patented in France, as well as in Ger-

many, a process of nickeling (as well as cobalting) by

aluminum or magnesium contact. However, the object

of the invention is not the aluminum contact, which has

been known for a long time, nor the special kinds of baths,

the compositions of which are similar to those of other

known contact-baths, but the use of the aluminum or mag-

nesium contact in connection with baths of exactly defined

compositions.

These patented baths fulfill nothing further than the

general conditions previously given in detail, and which

are also fulfilled by most of the long known contact-baths

as shown by the bath for gilding by contact. Darlay's

patent is, therefore, a combination-patent, and its right of

existence appears rather doubtful in view of the fact that

Basse and Selve's patent has expired, and that baths of

the composition of the Darlay electrolytes have long been

known and used for deposition.

Darlay's baths are brought into commerce by " Electro-

metallurgie " under the name of autovolt hatha, and in

answer to many inquiries it may here be stated that no

heavier deposits can be produced with these autovolt baths.
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than with the contact process in general, and that this

autovolt method shows the same drawbacks as all other

contact processes.

In his patent specification, Darlay gives the following

composition of the electrolyte which is to be used hot:

Water 1 quart, nickel chloride lY* drachms, sodium

phosphate 8|4 ozs., ammonium chloride 11^/4 drachms, am-

monium carbonate and sodium carbonate each 4% drachms.

The sodium i)hosphate is claimed to effect the production

of a bright attacking surface of the contact-metal and the

sodium and ammonium carbonates, the alkaline reaction

and, hence the generation of the current, by dissolving the

alumin\im, while the ammonium chloride produces good

conductivity.

The inventor asserts that the proportions given above

have to be kept within quite narrow limits. With the ex-

ception of the nickel chloride, the quantities of sodium

phosphate and of one of the other chemicals can without

fear be increased 50 per cent., the results thus obtained

being still better than with Darlay's formula.

The chemical process of Darlay's electrolyte consists no

doubt in that a transposition takes place between the

nickel chloride and the sodium phosphate, sodium chloride

and nickel phosphate being formed, which are soluble in

the excess of sodium phosphate, and are not precipitated

by the alkaline carbonates.

Hence the bath given for nickeling with an external

source of current, should be suitable for contact-nickeling

with aluminum, if the quantity of sodium phosphate be

materially increased, the conductivity enhanced by the ad-

dition of ammonium chloride, and the solution of the

aluminum promoted by adding caustic potash, caustic

soda, or better, alkaline carbonates.

COBALTING BY CONTACT AND BOILING

Oobalting by contact is readily accomplished with the

use of the following bath : Crystallized cobalt sulphate
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0.35 oz., crystallized ammonium chloride 0.07 oz., water 1

quart. Heat the bath to between 104^ and 122° F., and

immerse the previously cleansed and pickled articles in it,

brin^in^ them in contact with a bright zinc surface not too

small; for small articles a zinc basket may be used. In

3 or 4 minutes the coating is heavy enough to bear vigor-

ous polishing.

It is a remarkable fact that with aluminum-contact

no satisfactory results are obtained in this bath, the reac-

tion of aluminum in cobalt solutions thus appearing to be

different from that in nickel solutions. What has been

said in regard to Darlay's contact process for nickeling

applies also to cobalting.

For cobalting small objects in quantities, the reader is

referred to Warren's process.

COPPERING BY CONTACT AND DIPPING

According to Ltldersdorff, a solution of tartrate of

copper in n^uti*al potassium tartrate serves for this pur-

pose. A suitable modification of this bath is as follows:

Heat 10 quarts of water to 140° F., add 2 lbs. of pulverized

tartar (cream of tartar) free from lime, and 10^ ozs. of

carbonate of copper. Keep the fluid at the temperature

above mentioned until the evolution of gas due to the de-

composition of the carbonate of copper ceases, and then

add in small portions, and with constant stirring, pure

whiting until effervescence is no longer perceptible.

Filter off the fluid from the tartrate of lime, separate and

wash the precipitate, so that the filtrate, inclusive of the

wash water, amounts to 10 or 12 quarts, and dissolve in it

1% ozs. of caustic soda and 1 oz. of 99 per cent, potassium

cyanide.

With zinc-contact the bath works somewhat slowly, but

more rapidly with jilnminum-contact. Zinc is coppered

in this bath by simple inimei*sion.

The bath for coppering by contact, proposed by Weill,

has been given. The bath is to be heated to between 185°
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and 194° F., and with zinc contact yields a tolerably good

deposit upon small iron obje'cts. AVith alnminnni-con-

tact, iron sci*ews as well as iron articles in quantities are

quickly and nicely coppered.

According to Bacco, a copper bath in which zinc may
be coppered by immersion, and iron and other metals in

contact with zinc, is prepared by adding to a saturated

solution of blue vitriol, potassium cyanide solution until

the precipitate of cyanide of copper which is formed is

again dissolved. Then add Mo to H of the volume of

liquid ammonia and dilute with water to 7° B6.

The bath is to be heated to 194° F. To the same extent

as zinc passes into solution the copper bath is gradually

changed to a brass bath.

Every strongly alkaline copper cyanide bath may serve

for coppering by contact, provided only a small quantity

of free potassium cyanide is present in the bath, and the

latter is heated to 194° F.

Zinc when used as a contact-metal shows the drawback

of the copper depositing quite firmly upon it, so that it has

to be removed by pickling in nitric acid. Furthermore,

with the use of zinc as contact-bodies, the content of free

alkali has to be much larger than with aluminum-con-

tacts, and so much zinc passes, in the first case, into solu-

tion, that, in place of copper deposits, brass deposits with

tones of color varying according to the temperature are in

a short time obtained.

According to Darlay's patent, an alkaline copper cy-

anide bath heated to between 185° and 194° F., is to be

used, the electrolyte consisting of:

Water 1 quart, cupric sulphate 0.35 oz., potassium cy-

anide 0.42 oz., caustic soda 0.52 oz.

When in such formulas the quantity of potassium cy-

anide is given without stating its content in per cent., it

would, as a rule, be understood to refer to the 98 or 99

per cent, article. However, according to experiments

made with Bacco's bath, with the use of 98 per cent, potas-
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siiim cyanide, the excess would be too large, and it may
be supposed that Darlay's formula refers to 60 per cent,

potassium cyanide.

However, in this respect, the patent specification does

not agi*ee with the facts. For instance, the content of po-

tassium cyanide " is exactly to be adhered to '' in order to

prevent a deposit of copper upon the contact-body— an

aluminum basket. However, no matter whether potas-

sium cyanide with a content of 60 per cent., or more is

used, a heavy deposit of copper is always formed upon the

aluminum, and the formation of a deposit of copper

upon the objects is not in the least dependent upon atl-

hering exactly to the quantity of potassium cyanide given.

According to experiments made by Friessner, about 90 per

cent, of the metal contained in the bath was deposited upon

the contact-body, and only 10 per cent, upon the objects.

The chemical process of Darlay's fonnula consists there-

fore in the conversion of cupric sulphate and potassium

cyanide to potassium-copper cyanide. With the use of

68 per cent, potassium cyanide scarcely any free potassium

cyanide is contained in the bath, while with 98 per cent,

potassium cyanide, free potassium cyanide remains in the

bath. If, now " the accurately-fixed content of potas-

sium cyanide " in Darlay's formula refers to the 60 per

cent, article, we come back to Bacco's formula, in which

just enough potassium cyanide is added to the cupric sul-

l)hate solution to redissolve the separated cupro-cupric cy-

anide, a content of free potassium cyanide being avoided.

Bacco effects alkalinity by ammonia and Darlay by

caustic soda. From this it will be seen that DarLay's for-

mula is very similar to Bacco's, and it is doubtful whether

a patent-right can be claimed on the substitution of

caustic soda for ammonia. At any rate, now that Basse

and Selve's patent has expired, it is obvious that Bacco's

l)ath with the use of aluminum-contact can be employed
for coppering by contact without infringing on Darlay's

patent.
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The so-called brush-coppering, which has been recom-

mended, may here be mentioned. This process may be of

practical advantage for coppering very large objects which

by another method could only be coated with diflficulty.

The deposit of copper is, of course, very thin. The proc-

ess is executed as follows: The utensils required are two
vessels of sufficient size, each provided with a brush, pref-

erably so wide that the entire surface of the object to be

treated can be coated with one application. One of the

vessels contains a strongly saturated solution of caustic

soda, and the other a strongly saturated solution of blue

vitriol. For coppering, the well-cleansed object is first

unifonnly coated with a brushful of the caustic soda solu-

tion, and then also with a brushful of the blue vitriol so-

lution. A quite thick film of copper is immediately de-

posited upon the object. Care must be had not to have

the brush too full, and not to touch the places once gone

over the second time, as otherwise the layer of copper does

not adhere firmly.

Many iron and steel objects, for instance, wire, springs,

etc., are provided with a thin film of copper in order to

give them a more pleasing appearance. For this purpose

a copper solution of 10 quarts of water, 1% ozs. of blue

vitriol, and 1% ozs. of pure concentrated sulphuric acid

may be used. Dip the iron or steel objects, previously

freed from grease and oxide, for a moment in the solution,

moving them constantly to and fro; then rinse them im-

mediately in ample water, and dry. By keeping the ar-

ticles too long in the solution the copper separates in a

pulverulent form, and does not adhere.

Steel pens, needles' ^y^s, etc., may be coppered by dilut-

ing the copper solution just mentioned with double the

quantity of water, moistening sawdust with the solution,

and revolving the latter, together with the objects to be

coppered, in a wooden tumbling barrel.
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BRASSING BY CONTACT

Some older authors have given formulas for baths for

brassing by contact, but the results obtained are not very

satisfactory.

Darlay has patented the bath given below. It is

brought into conunerce under the name of autovoH brass

bath, and yields thin brass deposits of an agreeable color

and good luster:

Water 1 quart, cupric sulphate 0.14 oz., zinc sulphate

0.35 oz., potassium cyanide 0.44 oz., caustic soda 0.52 oz.

On testing this formula it was found that with the use

of 98 per cent, potassium cyanide the bath yielded no de-

posit, one being, however, obtained with the 60 per cent,

article. What has been said in reference to the autovolt

copper bath applies also to the brass bath.

As previously mentioned, deposits produced by contact

cannot be obtained of any thickness, the contact-metal

soon becoming covered with a deposit when the process

comes to a standstill. Aluminum, to be sure, relinquishes

the deposited metal in coherent lamiufe, this being pro-

moted by the heavy evolution of hydrogen. However, it

shows also how large are the quantities of metal which are

deposited upon the aluminum, and that deposition by

contact is consequently connected with a waste of metallic

salts, which considerably increases the cost of manufac-

ture. For removing the deposit upon the aluminum body,

mixtures of nitric and sulphuric acids have to be used, so

that, in addition to the loss of metal, there is a consider-

able consumption of acids.

Iron objects brassed in the above-mentioned baths have,

to be sure, quite a neat api)earance, but soon commence

to rust, and for this reason cannot serve as substitutes for

objects thickly brassed by means of an external source of

current.
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SILVERING BY CONTACT, IMMERSION AND FRICTION

For contact-silvering of copper and brass objects the

following bath may be used :

Water 1 quart, crystallized silver nitrate 0.52 oz., 60

per cent, potassium cyanide 1.4 ozs.

The bath is to be somewhat heated, so that deposition

does not take place too slowly. Zinc is very suitable for

a contact-metal, but to avoid formation of stains, the eon-

tact-points have to be frequently changed.

If iron articles are to be silvered, it is recommended

to add to the bath, heated to between 176° and 194° F.,

about 0.28 to 0.35 oz. of caustic soda, and to use an alu-

minum contact; for smaller objects in quantities an

aluminum basket. It is of greater advantage, in all

cases, first to brass or copper the iron objects.

According to Darlay's German patent, the following

baths serve for silvering by contact with aluminum

:

Water 1 liter (2.11 pints), silver nitrate 30 grammes
(0.7 oz. ) ,

potassium cyanide 10 grammes ( 0.35 oz. ) , caustic

potash 4 grammes (0.14 oz.).

Information regarding the content in per cent, for po-

tassium cyanide is wanting. Besides, the quantity of po-

tassium cyanide in proportion to silver nitrate is too low,

which may be due to a typographical error, and it may be

supposed that the formula for a 25-liter bath, as given in

the patent specification, should read 0.05 kilogramme of

silver nitrate instead of 0.5 kilogramme. This, calculated

to 1 liter, gives 2 grammes instead of 20 grammes of silver

nitrate.

For silvering iron and steel in hot baths

:

Water 1 quart, silver nitrate 0.44 oz., potassium cyanide

4.4 ozs., sodium phosphate 0.88 oz.

The object of the sodium phosphate here is not to pre-

vent the adhesion of the metal deposited upon the contact

metal, which is to be effected by the excess of potassium

cyanide. However, in experiments made with this bath,
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more silver was deposited upon the contact-body than

upon the objects.

Silvering by Immersion. For silvering copi)ei*ed or

brassed objects by immersion, the following solution may
be use<l

:

Water 1 quart, silver nitrate 0.35 oz., 98 per cent, po-

tassium cyanide 1.23 ozs.

To prepare the bath dissolve the silver salt in 1 pint of

the water, then the [wtassium c^'anide in the remaining pint

of water, and mix the two solutions. The bath is heated

in a porcelain or enameled iron vessel to between 176° and
194° F., and the thoroughly cleansed and pickled objects

are immersed in it until uniformly coated, previous quick-

ing being not required. The deposit is lustrous if the

articles are left but a short time in the bath, but becomes

dull when the}' remain longer. In the first case the de-

posit is a mere film, and, while it is somewhat thicker in

the latter, it can under no circumstances be called solid.

The thickness of the deposit does not increase by continued

action, as much metal being dissolved as silver is de-

posited, and the silver deposit prevents a fui-ther dis-

solving effect upon the basis metal.

The bath gradually works less efifectively, and finally

ceases to silver, when its action may be restored by the

addition of 2% to 5^ drachms of potassium cyanide per

quai-t. Should this prove ineffectual, the content of silver

is nearly exhausted, and the bath is evaporated to dryness,

and the residue added to the silver waste. Frequent re-

freshing of the bath with silver salt cannot be recom-

mended, the silvering always turning out best in a fresh

bath.

A solution of nitrate of silver in sodium sulphite is, ac-

cording to Koseleur, very suitable for silvering by im-

mersion. The solution is prepared by pouring into mod-

erately concentrated solution of sodium phosphite, while

constantly stirring, solution of a silver salt until the pre-

cipitate of silver sulphide formed begins to be dissolved
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with difficulty. The bath can be used cold or warm, fresh

solution of silver being added when it commences to lose

its etfect. If, however, the bath is not capable of dis-

solving the silver sulphide formed, concentrated solution

of sodium sulphite has to be added.

For the pre})aration of the solution of sodium sulphite,

Roseleur recommends the following method

:

Into a tall vessel of glass or porcelain (Fig. 160) intro-

duce 5 quarts of water and 4 pounds of crystallized soda,

after pouring in mercury about an inch or so deep to pre-

vent the glass tube through which the sulphurous acid is

introduced from being stopped up by crystals. The sul-

phurous acid is evolved by heating copper turnings with

concentrated sulphuric acid, washing the gas in a Woulfit"

bottle filled an inch or so deep with water, and introducing

it into the bottle containing the soda solution, as shown

in the illustration. A part of the soda becomes trans-

formed into sodium sulphite, which dissolves, and a part

is precipitated as carbonate. The latter, however, is

transformed into sodium sulphite by the continuous action

of sulphurous acid, and carbonic acid gas escapes with

effervescence. When all has become dissolved, the intro-
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dnetioii of sulphurous acid should be continued until the

liquid slightly reddens blue litmus paper, when it is set

aside for 24 hours. At the end of that time a certain

(juantity of crystals will be found upon the mercury, and

the liquid above, more or less colored, constitutes the

sodium sulphite of the silvering bath. The liquid sodium

sulphite thus prepared should be stirred with a glass rod,

to eliminate the carbonic acid which may still remain in

it. The liquid should then be again tested with blue

litmus paper, and if the latter is strongly reddened, car-

bonate of soda is cautiously added, little by little, in order

to neutralize the excess of sulphurous acid. On the other

hand, if red litmus paper becomes blue, too much alkali

is present, and more sulphurous acid gas must be passed

through the liquid, which is in the best condition for our

work when it turns litmus paper violet or slightly red.

The solution should mark from 22° to 20° B6., and should

not come in contact with iron, zinc, tin, or lead.

. As will be seen, this mode of preparing the sodium sul-

phite solution is somewhat troublesome, and it is therefore

recommended to proceed as follows : Prepare a saturated

solution of commercial sodium sulphite. The solution

will show an alkaline reaction, the commercial salt fre-

quently containing some sodium carbonate. To this solu-

tion add, while stirring, solution of bisulphite of sodium

saturate<l at 122° F., until blue litmus paper is slightly

reddened. Then add to this solution concentrated solu-

tion of nitrate of silver until the flakes of silver sulphide

separated begin to dissolve with difficulty.

The immei*sion-bath, prepared according to one or the

other method, works well, the silvering produced having a

beautiful luster, such as is desirable for many cheap ar-

ticles. If the articles ai*e allowed to remain for a longer

time in the bath, a mat deposit is obtained. For bright

silvering, the bath should always be used cold. It must

further be protected as much as possible from the light,

otherwise decomposition gradually takes place.
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According to Dr. Ebermayer, a silver iiniuei-sion-bath

for bright silvering is prepared as follows: Dissolve 1.12

ozs. of nitrate of silver in water, and precipitate the solu-

tion with caustic potash. Thoroughly wash the silvei*

oxide which is precipitated, and dissolve it in 1 quart of

water which contains 3.52 ozs. of potassium C3anide in

solution, and tiually dilute the whole with one quart more
water. For silvering, the bath is heated to the boiling-

point, and the silver withdrawn may be replaced by the

addition of moist silver oxide as long as complete solution

takes place. When the silvering is no longer beautiful

and of a pure white color, the bath is useless, and is then

evaporated. Experiments with a bath prepared according

to the above directions were never quite satisfactory.

Better results were, however, obtained by diluting the

bath with 3 to 4 quarts of water and using it without

heating. It then yielded very nice, lustrous silvering.

The process of coating with a thin film, or rather whiten-

ing, with silver, small articles, such as hooks and eyes,

pins, etc., differs from the above-described immersion

method, which effects the silvering in a few seconds, in

that the articles require to be boiled for a longer time.

The process is as follows

:

Prepare a paste from 0.88 oz. of silver nitrate precipi-

tated as silver chloride, cream of tartar 44 ozs. and a like

quantity of common salt, by precipitating the silver nitrate

with hydrochloric acid, washing the chloride of silver and

mixing it with the above-mentioned quantities of cream of

tartar and common salt, and sufficient water to a paste,

which is kept in a dark glass vessel to prevent the chloride

of silver from being decomposed by the light. Small ar-

ticles of copper or brass are first freed from grease and

pickled. Then heat in an enameled kettle 3 to 5 quarts

of rain-water to the boiling-point; add 2 or 3 heaping tea-

spoonfuls of the above-mentioned paste, and bring the

metallic objects contained in a stoneware basket into the

bath, and stir them diligently with a rod of glass or wood.
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Before placing a fresh lot of articles in the bath, addi-

tional silver paste must be added. If finally the bath

acquires a greenish color, caused by dissolved copper, it

is no longer suitable for the purpose, and is then evap-

orate<l and added to the silver residues.

Cold Silvering with Paste. In this process an argentif-

erous paste, composed as given below, is rubbed, by means

of the thumb, a piece of soft leather, or rag, upon the

cleansed and pickled metallic surface (copper, brass, or

other alloys of copper) until it is entirely silvered. The

paste may also be rubbed in a mortar with some water to

a uniformly thin-fluid mass, and applied with a brush to

the surface to be silvered. By allowing the paste to dry

naturally, or with the aid of a gentle heat, the silvering

appeal's. The application of the past€ by means of a brush

is chiefly made use of for decorating with silver, articles

thinly gilded by immei'sion. For articles not gilded, the

above-mentioned rubbing-on of the stiff paste is to be pre-

ferred .

Composition of Argentiferous Paste. I. Silver in the

form of freshly precipitated chloride of silver, 0.352 oz.,

common salt 0.35 oz., potash 0.7 oz., whiting 0.52 oz. and

water a sufficient quantity to form the ingredients into a

stiff paste.

II. Silver in the form of freshly precipitated chloride

of silver 0.35 oz., potassium cyanide 1.05 oz., sufficient

water to dissolve these two ingredients to a clear solu-

tion, and enough whiting to form the whole into a stiff

paste. This paste is also excellent for polishing tar-

nished silver; it is, however, poisonous.

The following non-poisonous composition does excellent

service! Silver in the form of chloride of silver 0.35 oz.,

cream of tartar 0.7 oz., common salt 0.7 oz., and sufficient

water to form the mixture of the ingredients into a stiff

paste.

Another composition is as follows : Chloride of silver 1

part, pearl ash 3, common salt IH, whiting 1, and sufficient
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water to form a paste. Apply the latter to the uietal to

be silvered aud rub with a piece of soft leather. When the

metal is silvei-ed, wash in water, to which a small quantity

of washing soda has been added.

Graining. In gilding parts of watches, gold is seldom

dii*ectly applied ui)on the copper; there is generally a pre-

liminary operation called graining, by which a grained and
slightly dead appearance is given to the articles. Marks
of the file are obliterated by rubbing upon a whetstone, and
lastly ui)on an oil stone. Any oil or grease is removed by

boiling the parts for a few minutes in a solution of 10

parts of caustic soda or potash in 100 of water, which

should wet them entirely if all the oil has been removed.

The articles being threade^l upon a brass wire, cleanse

them rapidly in the acid mixture for a bright luster, and
dry them carefully in white wood sawdust. The pieces

are fastened upon the even side of a block of cork by brass

pins with flat heads. The parts are then thoroughly

rubbed over with a brush entirely free from grease, and

dipped into a paste of water and very fine pumice-stone

powder. Move the brush in circles, in order not to rub

one side more than the other; thoroughly rinse in cold

water, and no particle of pumice-stone should remain upon

the pieces of cork. Next place the cork and the pieces in

a weak mercurial solution, composed of water 2H gal-

lons, nitrate or binoxide of mercury ^4 oz., sulphuric acid

^/7 oz., which slightly whitens the copper. The pieces are

passed quickly through the solution and then rinsed. This

operation gives strength to the graining, which without

it possesses no adherence.

The following preparations may be used for graining: I.

Silver in impalpable powder 2 ozs., finely-pulverized cream

of tartar 20 ozs., common salt 4 lbs. II. Silver powder

1 oz., cream of tartar 4 to 5 ozs., common salt 13 ozs.

III. Silver powder, common salt, and cream of tartar,

equal parts by weight of each. The mixture of the three

ingredients must be thorough and effected at a moderate
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and pi-otracted heat. The gi-aining is the coarser the

more common salt thei-e is in the mixture, and it is the

finer and moi-e condensed as the proportion of cream of

tartar is g^i-eater, but it is then more difficult to scratdi-

brush. The silver powder is obtained as follows: Dis-

solve in a glass or poi-celain vessel % oz. of crystallized

nitrate of silver in 2V2 gallons of distilled water, and place

5 or 6 ribbands of cleansed copper, % inch wide, in the

solution. These ribbands should be long enough to allow

of a portion of them being above the liquid. The whole is

kept in a dark j)lace, and from time to time stirred with

the copper ribbands. This motion is sufficient to loosen

the deposited silver, and present fresh surfaces to the

action of the liquor. When no more silver deposits on

the copper the operation is complete, and there remains

a blue solution of nitrate of copper. The silver powder is

washed bv decantation or upon a filter until there remains

nothing of the copper solution.

For the purpose of graining, a thin paste is made of one

of the above mixtures and water, and spread by means of

a si)atula upon the watch parts held upon the cork. The
cork itself is placed upon an earthenware dish, to which

a rotating movement is imparted by the left hand. An
oval brush with close bristles, held in the right hand, rubs

the watch parts in every direction, but always with a

rotary motion. A new quantity of paste is added tw^o or

three times and rubbed in the manner indicated. The

more the brush and cork are turned, the rounder becomes

the grain, which is a good quality, and the more paste

added, the larger the grain. When the desired grain is

obtained, the pieces are washed and scratch-brushed.

The brushes employed are of brass wire, as fine as hair,

and very stiff and springy. It is necessary to anneal tJiem

ui>on an even fire to different degi-ees; one soft or half

annealed for the firet operation or uncovering the grain;

one harder for bringin^i^ up the luster; and one very soft or

fully annealed, used before gilding for removing any marks
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which may have been made by the preceding tool, and for

scratch-brushing after gilding, which, like the graining,

must be done by giving a rotary motion to the tool. If it

happens that the same watch part is composed of copper

and steel, the latter metal requires to be preserved against

the action of the cleansing acids and of the graining mix-

tui-e by a cimiposition called resist. This consists in cov-

ering the pinions and other steel parts with a fatty com-

position which is sufficiently hard to i*esist the teaiing

action of the bristle and wire brushes, and insoluble in

the alkalies of the gilding bath. A good composition is:

Yellow wax, 2 parts by weight; translucent rosin, 3%;
extra-fine red sealing wax, 1%; polishing rouge, 1. Melt

the rosin and sealing wax in a porcelain dish, upon a water-

bath, and afterwards add the yellow wax. When the

whole is thoroughly fluid, gradually add the rouge and stir

with a wooden or glass rod, withdraw the heat, but con-

tinue the stirring until the mixture becomes solid, other-

wise all the rouge will fall to the bottom. The flat parts

to receive this resist are slightly heated, and then covered

with the mixture, which melts and is easily spread. For

covering steel pinions employ a small gouge of copper or

brass fixed to a wooden handle. The metallic part of the

gouge is heated upon an alcohol lamp and a small quan-

tity of resist is taken with it. The composition soon

melts, and by turning the tool around, the steel pinion

thus becomes coated. Use a scratch-brush with long

wires, and their flexibility prevents the removal of the com-

position. When the resist is to be removed after gilding,

put the parts into warm oil or tepid turpentine, then in a

very hot soap-water or alkaline solution ; and, lastly, into

fresh water. Scratch-brush and dry in warm, white wood

saw-dust. The holes of the pinions are cleansed and pol-

ished with small pieces of very white, soft wood, the

friction of which is sufficient to restore the primitive

luster. The gilding of parts of copper and steel requires

the greatest care, as the slightest rust destroys their fu-
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tui*e usefulness. Should some gold deposit upon the steel,

it should be removed by rubbing with a piece of wood and
inrpalpable pumice dust, tin putty, or rouge.

The gilding of the grained watch parts is effected in a

bath prepared at^cording to formula I or III, given under
" Deposition of Gold."

GILDING BY CONTACT, BY IMMERSION, AND BY FRICTION

For contact-gilding by touching with zinc, formulas I,

II, IV and V, given in Chapter IX " Deposition of Gold
''

may he used, IV and V being especially suitable, if the

a<ldition of potassium cyanide is somewhat increased and

the baths are sufficiently heated.

A contact gold bath prepared with yellow prussiate of

potash according to the following formula also yields a

good dei)osit.

I. Fine gold as chloride of gold 54 grains, yellow prus-

siate of potash 1 oz., potash 1 oz., common salt 1 oz., water

1 quart.

The bath is prepared as given for formula III under
" Deposition of Gold." For use, heat it to boiling.

II. Chemically pure cr3'stallized sodium phosphate 2.11

ozs., neutral crystallize<l sodium suli)hite 0.35 oz., potas-

sium cyanide 0.28 oz., fine gohl (as chloride) 15.43 grains,

water 1 quart.

The bath is prepared as given for formula V under " De-

position of Gold." Temperature for contact-gilding 185°

to 194° F. If red gilding is to be effected in this bath a

corresponding addition of potassium-copper cyanide has

to be made, 7/4 grains sufficing for paler red, while 15

grains have to be added for redder tones.

Gilding by contact is done the same way as silvering by

contact. The points of contact must be frequently

changed, since in the gold bath intense stains are still

more readily formed than in the silver bath.

Gilding by immersion {without battery or contact).

The following two formulas have proved very useful

:
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I. Crystallized sodium pyrophosphate 2.82 ozs., 12 per

cent, priissie acid 4.51 drachms, crystallized chloride of

gold 1.12 drachms, water 1 quart. Heat the bath to the

boiliug-poiut, and immerse the j)ickled objects of copper

or its alloys, moving them constantly until gilded. Iron,

steel, tin, and zinc shouhl be j)reviously coppered, coating

the objects with mercury ((piicking) being entirely su-

peiiluous.

All gold baths prepared with sodium pyrophosphate,

when fresh, give rapid and beautiful results, but they

have the disadvantage of rapidly decomposing, and conse-

quently can seldom be completely exhausted. In this re-

spect the following formula answers much better.

II. Crystallized sodium phosphate 2.82 drachms, chem-

ically pure caustic potash 1.69 drachms, chloride of gold

0.56 drachm, 98 per cent, potassium cyanide 9.03 drachms,

water 1 quart. Dissolve the sodium phosphate and caustic

potash in % of the water, and the potassium cyanide and

chloride of gold in the remaining %, and mix both solu-

tions. Heat the solution to the boiling-point. This bath

can be almost entirely exhausted, as it is not decomposed

by keeping. Should the bath become weak, add about 2'/4

drachms of potassium cyanide, and use it for preliminary

dipping until no more gold is reduced. To complete gild-

ing, the objects subjected to such preliminary dipping are

then immersed for a few seconds in a freshly prepared

bath of the composition given above.

The bath prepared according to formula II is also very

suitable for contact gilding.

The layer of gold produced b}^ immersion is in all cases

very thin, since only as much gold is deposited as cor-

responds to the quantity of basis-metal dissolved. For

heavier gilding by this process the action of zinc or alu-

minum contact will have to be employed as auxiliary

means.

Gilding by Friction. This process is variously termed

gilding with the rag, with the thumb, with the cork. It is
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chiefly employed upon silver, though sometimes also upon

brass and copper. The operation is as follows: Dissolve

1.12 to 1.G9 drachms of chloride of gold in as little water

as possil)le, to which has previously been added 0.56

draclmi of saltpetre. Dip in this solution small linen

rags, and, after allowing them to drain off, dry them in a

dark place. These rags saturated with gold solution are

then charred to tinder at not too great a heat, whereby

the chloride of gold is reduced, partially to protochloride

and partially to finely-divided metallic gold. This tinder

is then rubbed in a porcelain mortar to a fine, uniform

powder.

To gild with this powder, dip into it a charred cork

moistened with vinegar or salt water and rub, with not too

gentle a pressure, the surface of the article to be gilded,

which must be previously cleansed from adhering grease.

The thumb of the hand may be used in place of the cork,

but in both cases care must be had not to moisten it too

much, as otherwise the powder takes badly. After gild-

ing, the surface may be carefully burnished.

Reddish gilding by friction is obtained by adding about

8 grains of cupric nitrate to the gold solution.

For gilding by friction, a solution of chloride of gold in

an excess of potassium cyanide may also be used, after

thickening the solution to a paste by rubbing in whiting.

The paste is applied to the previously zincked metals by

means of a cork, a piece of leather or a brush. Martin and

Peyraud, the originators of this method, describe the op-

eration as follows : Articles of other metals than zinc are

placed in a bath consisting of concentrated solution of

ammonium chloride, in which has been placed a quantity

of granulated zinc. The articles are allowed to boil

a few minutes, whereby they acquire a coating of zinc.

For the preparation of the gilding composition, dissolve

11.28 drachms of chloride of gold in a like quantity of

water, and add a solution of 2.11 ozs. of potassium cyanide

in as little water as possible (about 2.8 ozs.). Of this
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8olutiou add so much to a mixture of 3.52 ozs. of flue

whiting and li.82 drachms of imlvciized tartar that a paste

is formed which can be readily ai)i)lied with a brusli to

the article to be gilded. When the article is coated, heat

it to between 140" and 158^ F. After removing the dry

paste by washing, the gilding appears and can be polished

with the burnisher.

PLATINIZING BY CONTACT

Though a thick deposit cannot be produced by the con-

tact-process, Fehling's directions may here be mentioned

as suitable for giving a thin coat of platinum to fancy

articles. He recommends a solution of 0.35 oz. of chloride

of platinum and 7 ozs. of common salt in 1 quart of water,

which is made alkaline by the addition of a small quantity

of soda lye, and for use heated to the boiling-point.

If larger articles are to be platinized by contact, free

them from grease, and after pickling, and if necessary, cop-

pering, wrap them round with zinc wire, or place them

upon a bright zinc sheet, and introduce them into the

heated bath. All the remaining manipulations are the

same as in other contact-processes.

TINNING BY CONTACT AND BY BOILING

For tinning hy zinc-contact in the boiling tin bath, the

following solutions are suitable

:

According to Gerhold : Pulverized tartar and alum, of

each 3.5 ozs., fused stannous chloride 0.88 oz., rain-water

10 quarts.

According to Roseleur : Potassium pyrophosphate 7 ozs.,

crystallized stannous chloride (tin-salt) 0.38 oz., fused

stannous chloride 2.8 ozs., rain-water 10 quarts.

It might be advisable to increase the content of potas-

sium pyrophosphate, and to add about 0.7 oz. of caustic

soda.

According to Roseleur by immersion :
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Potassium pyrophosphate 5.6 ozs., fused stannous chlor-

ide 1.23 ozs., rain-water 10 quarts.

For tinning by contact, heat the bath to boiling and

suspend the clean and pickled objects in contact with

pieces of zinc, or, better, wrapped around with zinc wire

spirals, care being had from time to time to shift them

about to prevent staining. Large baths which cannot be

readily heated are worked cold, the objects being covered

with a large zinc plate. In the cold bath the foraiation of

the tin deposit requires, of coui'se, a longer time. By
using the electric current the deposit can be made as heavy

as desired. By immersion in the bath prepared according

to the last formula, zinc can only be coated with a very

thin film of tin.

For tinniny by contact in a cold bath, Zilken has pat-

ented the following solution : Dissolve with the aid of

heat in 100 quarts of water, tin-salt 7 to 10.5 ozs., pul-

verized alum 10.5 ozs., common salt 15% ozs., and pul-

verized tartar 7 ozs. The cold solution forms the tin

bath. The objects to be tinned are to be wrapped round

with strips of zinc. Duration of the process, 8 to 10 hours.

Darlay uses for a cold tin bath with aluminum-contijct

:

Water 10 quarts, stannous chloride 1.05 ozs., potassium

cyanide 1.41 ozs., caustic soda 1.76 ozs.

It might be advisable to heat the bath to at least between

113° and 122° F. For a hot tin bath Darlay uses

:

Water 10 quarts, stannous chloride 0.88 oz., potassium

cyanide 10.58 ozs., caustic soda 0.88 ozs., sodium pyro-

phosphate 8.8 ozs.

The contact-body cannot be kept free from deposit by

the addition of potassium cyanide, and tinning is effected

as well without as with the addition of potassium cyanide.

Tinning Solution for Iron and Steel Articles. Crystal-

lized ammonium alum 7 ozs., crystallized stannous chloride

2.8 drachms, fused stannous chloride 2.8 drachms, rain-

water 10 quarts. Dissolve the ammonium-alum in the hot
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water, and when dissolved add the tin-salts. The bath is

to be used boilinjj: hot and kei)t at its orijj^inal strength by
an otC4isional addition of tin-salt. The clean and pickled

iron objects, after beinj? immersed in the bath, become
in a few seconds coated with a firmly-adhering film of tin

of a dead, white color, which may be polished by scratch-

brushing, or scouring with saw-dust in the tumbling bar-

rel. Tinning by boiling in the above bath is the most
suitable pi'eparation for iron and steel objects which are

finally to be provided with a heavy electro-deposit of tin.

To insure entire success it is recommended thoroughly to

scratch-brush the objects after boiling, then to return

them once more to the bath, and finally to suspend them
in a bath composed according to formula I, Ila or III,

given under " Deposition of Tin."

A tinning solution for small brass and copper articles

(pins, eyes, hooks, etc.), consists of a boiling solution of:

Pulverized tartar 3.5 ozs., stannous chloride (tin-salt)

14.11 drachms, water 10 quarts. After heating the bath

to the boiling-point, immerse the objects to be tinned in a

tin basket, or in contact with pieces of zinc in a stone-

ware basket. Frequent stirring with a tin rod shortens

the process.

A tinning solution highly recommended by Roseleur con-

sists of:

Crystallized sodium pyrophosphate 7 ozs., crystallized

stannous chloride 0.7 oz., fused stannous chloride 2.82 ozs.,

water 10 quarts.

The solution is prepared in the same manner as the

preceding one.

Another solution, given by Bottger, also yields good re-

sults: Dissolve oxide of tin by boiling with potash lye,

and place the copper or brass objects to be tinned in the

boiling solution in contact with tin shavings.

Eisner's hath yields equally good results. It consists of

a solution of equal parts of tin-salt and common salt in

rain-water. The manipulation is the same as given above.
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A ctiarat'teristic method of tinning by Stolba is as fol-

lows: Prepare a sohition of 1.75 ozs. of tin-salt and 5.64

(Iraohnjs of pulvori^ced tartar in one quart of water.

Moisten with this solution a small sponjje and dip the

latter into pulverulent zinc. By then rubbing the thor-

oughly cleansed and pickled articles with the sponge, they

immediately become coated with a film of tin. To obtain

uniform tinning, the simnge must be repeatedly dipped,

now into the solution, and then into the zinc-powder, and
the rubbing continued for a few^ minutes.

ZINCKIXG BY CONTACT

For zincking iron by contact, a concentrated solution of

zinc chloride and ammonium chloride in water is very

suitable. The objects are placed in the solution in con-

tact with a large zinc surface.

Darlay (German patent 128319) gives the following

bath which, with an aluminum contact is claimed to yield

a useful coating of zinc

:

Water 10 quarts, zinc sulphate 0.35 ozs., potassium cya-

nide 1 oz., caustic soda 5.29 ozs.

It may be supposed that the bath is to be heated to be-

tween 170° and 194° F., though the patent specification is

silent on this point. Experiments to obtain, according

to these directions, a good coating of zinc on iron did not

yield satisfactory results.

To coat brass and copper with a bright layer of zinc pro-

ceed as follows: Boil for several hours commei*cial zinc-

gray, i. e., very finely-divided metallic zinc, with concen-

trated solution of caustic soda. Then immeree the articles

to be zincked in the boiling fluid, when, by continued boil-

ing, they will in a short time become coated with a very

bright layer of zinc. When a copper article thus coated

with zinc is carefully heated in an oil bath to between 248°

and 284° F., the zinc alloys with the copper, forming a

sort of bronze similar to tombac.
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DEPOSITIONS OP ANTIMONY AND OP ARSENIC BY

IMMERSION

A heated solution of chloride of antimony by hydro-

chloric acid — liquor stibii chlorati of commei*ce— de-

posits upon brass objects immersed in it a coating of anti-

mony of a steel-gray color inclining to bluish.

A purer steel-gray color is obtained with the use of a

hot solution of arsenious chloride in water.



CHAPTER XIV

COLORING AND ETCHING OF METALS

Metal coloring and bronzing is an important branch of

the metal industry, its object being, on the one hand, to

embellish the original metallic surface and, on the other,

to protect it from the influence of atmospheric air, moist-

ure, various gases, etc. Although, strictly speaking, these

operations do not form a part of a work on the electro-

deposition of metals and cannot be adequately treated

within the limits of a chapter, a few methods and ap-

proved formulas will here be given since the electro-plater

is frequently forced to make use of one or the other method

to furnish basis-metals or electro-deposits in certain shades

of colore demanded by customers.

Metal coloring may be eflfected 'by electrolytic, chemical

and mechanical means. Methods of coloring electrolyt-

ically have been given under Deposition of Nickel (black

nickelling), and under Deposition of Antimony and Ar-

senic.

IMechanical methods of coloring require the use of pig-

ments, bronze powders, varnishes, etc. and cannot be here

fully described. To the electro-plater the most important

of these operations is lacquering which will be described in

the next chapter.

Attention will here be given chiefly to coloring metals

by chemical means.

The practice of coloring metals requires considerable

talent for observation and a certain knowledge of the be-

havior of metals or metallic alloys towards the chemical

substances used.
623
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Especially in coloring alloys, for instance, brass, their

percentage composition makes a difference, and patinas

can be pro<lnced upon a brass richer in zinc, which cannot

be obtained upon an alloy richer in copper. Hence in-

structions for patinizing have to be changed in one or the

other direction, and this problem cannot be i*eadily solved

without a certain chemical knowledge. The temperature

of the solutions used is also of great importance, and the

directions given in this respect must be accurately ob-

served.

I. Coloring Copper. With the use of chemcials nearly

all colors can be produced upon copper, as well as upon
other metals and alloys, by first coating them electro-

lytically with copper and afterwards coloring the deposit.

For the production of yellow and brown, alkaline sul-

phides are, for instance, used, for green, copper salts, for

black, metallic silver, bismuth, platinum, etc.

All shades from the pale red of copper to a dark chest-

nut brown can be obtained by superficial oxidation of the

copper. For small objects it suffices to heat them uni-

formly over an alcohol flame. With larger objects a more

uniform result is obtained by heating them in oxidizing

fluids or brushing them over with an oxidizing paste, the

best results being obtained with a paste prepared, accord-

ing to the darker or lighter shades desired, from 2 parts of

ferric oxide and 1 part of black-lead, or 1 part each of

ferric oxide and black-lead, with alcohol or water. Apply

the paste as uniformly as possible with a brush, and place

the object in a warm place (oven or drying chamber).

The darker the color is to be the higher the temperature

must be, and the longer it must act upon the object.

When sufficiently heated, the dry powder is removed by

brushing with a soft brush, and the manipulation repeated

if the object does not show a sufficiently dark tone.

Finally the object is rubbed with a soft linen rag moist-

ened with alcohol, or brushed with a soft brush and a few

drops of alcohol until completely dry, and then with a
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brush previouslv riiblMMl upon pure wax. The more or

less (lark shade produced in this manner is very warm, and

resists the action of the air.

Brown Color on Copper. Apply to the thoroughly

cleansed object a paste made of verdigris 3 parts, ferric

oxide 3, sal ammoniac 1, and suflfieient vinegar and heat

until the paste turns black, then wash and dry the object.

I?y the addition of some blue vitriol to the paste the color

may be darkened to chestnut-brown.

^4 brown layer of cuprous oxide on copper is produced

as follows : After polishing the articles with pumice

powder apply with a brush a paste made of verdigris 4

parts, ferric oxide 4, finely rasped horn shavings 1, and a

small quantity of vinegar. Dry, heat over a coal fire,

wash, and smooth with the polishing stone,

A brown color is also obtained by brushing to dryness

with a hot solution of 1 i)art of potassium nitrate, 1 of

common salt, 2 of ammonium chloride, and 1 of liquid am-

monia in 95 of vinegar. A warmer tone is, however, pro-

duced by the method introduced in the Paris Mint, which

is as follows: Powder and mix intimately equal parts of

verdigris and sal ammoniac. Take a heaping tablespoon-

ful of this mixture and boil it with water in a copper

kettle for about twenty minutes, and then pour off the

clear fluid. To give copiK'r objects a bronze-like color with

this fluid, j)our j)art of it into a copper pan; place the

objects separately in it upon pieces of wood or glass, so

that they do not touch each other, or come in contact with

the co])i)er ])an, and then boil them in the liquid for a

quai'ter of an hour. Then take the objects from the solu-

tion, rub them dry with a linen cloth, and brush them

with a waxed brush.

.1 heautiful and uniform brown tone on copper is pro-

duced as follows: Place the articles, previously freed from

grease and pickled, in a solution of 5^/4 ozs. of copper sul-

phate, and 2% ozs. potassium chloride heated to 140° F.

until the desired tone is produced. Then brush with a
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soft brass-wire brush, rinse again for a short time in the

pickle, and finally wipe dry with a soft cloth,

Broicu of I'arious shades on copper is produced as fol-

lows: Bring the objects previously cleansed and pickled

into a solution of liver of suli)hur 1^ ozs., or a solution of

trichloride of antimony (butter of antimony) 1^/4 ozs. in

water 1 quart. When the desired tone is produced, rinse

the objects thoroughly in watei* and dry. The shade of

the color may be varied by the concentration of the bath

as well as by the length of time of its action. The color is

finally fixed by rubbing with a rag saturated with oil var-

nish or by rubbing heated wax upon the object.

A beautiful brown on copper by the so-called Chinese

process is produced as follows : Crystallized verdigris 2

parts, cinnabar 2, ammonium chloride 5, finely powdered

alum 5, intimately mixed and made into a thin paste with

water or wine vinegar. Apply this paste with a brush to

the polished surfaces. Then heat uniformly over a coal

fire and when cold wash carefully with water. By the

addition of copper sulphate a color shading more into

chestnut-brown is obtained, and by the addition of borax

one shading more into yellow.

Gold-Yellow on Copper. Treat the objects with a hot

solution diluted with water, of mercury 10 parts and zinc

1 part in hydrochloric acid, to which some pulverized tar-

tar has been added.

According to Manduit, copper and coppered articles may
be bronzed by brushing with a mixture of castor oil 20

parts, alcohol 80, soft soap 40, and water 40. This mix-

ture produces tones from bronze Barbcdienne to antique

green patina, according to the duration of the action.

After 24 hours the article treated shows a beautiful

bronze, but when the mixture is allowed to act for a

greater length of time the tone is changed and several

different shades of great beauty can be obtained. After

rinsing, dry in hot sawdust, and lacquer with colorless

spirit lacquer.
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Yelloiritih-hroicn on rnpiwr is produced by boiling the

objects in a saturated solution of potassium chloride and

ammonium nitrate. By heating the objects after drying

them, a more reddish -brown color is obtained.

/>(//'A- hroirti to black on copper is obtained by dissolv-

ing nitrates of bismuth, copper, silver or cupriferous silver

in water and adding some nitric acid. Copper to which

such a fluid has been applied is, when heated, colored

broii'H with the use of bismuth, and black with the use of

copper and silver salts. Very dark black is produced by

])lacing the objects for half an hour over a vessel contain-

ing a saturated solution of liver of sulphur to which some

hydrochloric acid has been Jidded. The luster may be in-

creased by rubbing with a woolen cloth and a waxed brush.

Red to Violet Shades on Copper Articles. According to

a process patented in Oermany by ^I. Mayer, the highly

polished coi)per article is electrolytically provided with a

thin deposit of arsenic or antimony. For the preparation

of the bath, solution of an antimony or arsenic salt is

poured into a ferric chloride solution till the precipitate

formed redissolves. A sheet of iron may serve as anode.

The articles thus treated are then heated to cherry red

and again polished. It is claimed that the electro-deposit

as a carrier of oxygen effects a uniform oxidation of. the

copper underneath, but at the same time prevents it from

becoming too highly oxidized so that by heating a layer of

oxide is chiefly formed. The coating thus obtained shows

red to violet shades, adheres firmly and resists physical as

well as chemical influences.

Copper is colored blue-black bv dipping the object in a

hot solution of iP/i drachms of liver of sulphur in 1 quart

of water, moving it constantly. Blue graj/ shades are ob-

tained with more dilute solutions. It is difficult to give

definite directions as to the length of time the solution

should be allowed to act, since this dei)ends on its tempera-

ture and concentration. With some experience the cor-

rect treatment, however, will soon be learned.
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The so-calletl ruivrcfumr is produced by coloring the

eopiier or coI^pel•ed objects blue-black witii solution of liver

of sulphur, then rinsing, and finally scratch-brushing then»,

whei*eby the shade becomes somewhat lighter. From
raised portions which are not to be dark, but are to show
the color of copper, the coloration is removed by polishing

upon a felt wheel or bob.

Black color upon t'oi)per is prodm^ed by a heated

j)ickle of 2 parts of arsenious acid, 4 of concentrated

muriatic acid, 1 of suli)huric acid of GG'^ B6., and 24 of

water.

Mat-black on Copper. IJrush the object over with a

solution of 1 part of i)latinum chloride in 5 of water, or

dip it in the solution. A similar result is obtained by dip-

ping the copper object in a solution of nitrate of copper

or of manganese, and drying over a coal fire. These

manipulations are to be repeated until the formation of a

uniform mat-black.

A solution recommended for obtaining a deep black

color on copper and its alloys is composed as follows:

Copper nitrate 100 parts, water 100 parts. The copper

nitrate is dissolved in the water, and the article, if large,

is painted with it ; if small, it may be immersed in the solu-

tion. It is then heated over a clear coal fire and lightly

rubbed. The article is next placed in, or painted, with a

solution of the following composition: Potassium sul-

phide 10 parts, water 100, hydrochloric acid 5.

More uniform results, however, are obtained by using a

solution about three times more dilute than the above, viz.

:

Copper nitrate 100 parts, water 300. Small work can be

much more conveniently treated by immersion in the solu-

tion, and after draining off, or shaking off the excess of

the solution, heating the work on a hot plate until the

copper salt is decomposed into the black copper oxide.

It would be difficult to heat large articles on a hot plate,

but a closed muftle-furnace would give better results than

an open coal fire. In any case heating should not be con-
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tinued longer than necessary to produce the change men-
tioned above.

Black Color on Copper, Coppered Objects and Alloys

Rich in Copper. For this purpose Dr. (Iroschutt" gives the

following directions: Heat a suitable quantity of 5 \)er

cent, soda lye in a vessel of glass, porcelain, stoneware

or enameled iron to 212° F., add 1 per cent, powdered

potassium persulphate and immerse the article ])revi(m8ly

secuitnl to u wire; an evolution of oxygen will be per-

ceptible. The article is moved to and fro in the hot bath

till the black color desired is produced which, with smaller

articles, is generally the case within five minutes.

Should the evolution of oxygen cease j)revious to this, add

1 per cent, more of potassium persulphate.

The article presenting at fii*st a velvety appearance is

rinsed in cold water, dried with a soft towel and rubbed;

it will then be of a deep black color with mat luster.

The solution may also be used for coloring black a large

number of alloys with a high i>ercejitage of copper. Gen-

erally speaking, more time is required for coloring alloys

than copper.

Patina. This term is applied to the beautiful green

colors antique statues and other art-works of bronze have

acquired by long exposure to the action of the oxygen, car-

bonic acid, and moisture of the air, whereby a thin layer

of copper carbonate is formed upon them. It has been

sought to accelerate by chemical means the formation of

the patina thus slowly produced by the action of time

and the term patinizing has been applied to the produc-

tion of such colors.

Artificial Patina. There are numerous directions for

the production of an artificial patina on metallic objects,

and, in conformity with the natural principle of forma-

tion, the various artificial processes are based upon the

slowest possible action of the patinizing fluid.

To avoid stains the surfaces of the metallic objects

should be as bright as possible, and any adhering grease
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must first be removed bv washing with dilute soda lye.

The objects are then placed, without touching them with

the bare hands, on the bench or other place where they

are to be patinized.

Patinizing is effected with a dilute solution applied with

a brush or sponge. After allowing the first application

to dry at a temperature of about (JO ' F., the process is

several times repeated. The composition of the metal to

which the patinizing fluid is to be applied, exerts an in-

fluence upon the formation of a patina of good quality,

the latter being most readily formed upon bronze, while

copper and brass are more difficult to patinize; alloys con-

taining arsenic easily turn black.

Donath makes a distinction between acid and alkaline

patinizing fluids. The former contain acetic acid, oxalic

acid, hydrofluo-silicic acid, and the latter, ammonia, am-

monium carbonate, etc. Coatings effected with acids re-

quire a longer time for their formation; they are in the

beginning less crystalline and at fii*st blue-green, later on,

of the color of verdigris, but possess less resistance

towards water. Coatings produced with ammoniacal

fluids have a dull, earthy appearance, and a blue-green to

gray-green color. Yellow-green tones are obtained by the

addition of chlorides— common salt, sal ammoniac— to

the solution, w^hile copper nitrate or copper acetate yield

more blue-green colorations. If a yellow-green coloration

is to be changed into blue-green, only ammonium carbonate

solution can subsequently be used.

Imitation of genuine green patina, as well as its rapid

formation upon objects of copper, and of bronze and brass,

is obtained by repeatedly brushing the objects with solu-

tion of ammonium chloride in vinegar, the action of the

solution being accelerated by the a<ldition of verdigris.

A solution of 9 drachms of ammonium chloride and 2^/4

drachms of potassium binoxalate (salt of sorrel) in 1

quart of vinegar acts still better. When the first coating

is dry, wash the object, and repeat the manipulations,
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drying and washing after each application, until a green

patina is formed. It is best to bring the articles after

being brushed over with the solution into a hermetically

closed box, ujmn the bottom of which a few shallow dishes

containing very dilute sulphuric or acetic acid and a few

pieces of marble are placed. Carbonic acid being thereby

evolved, and the air in the box being kept suflQciently moist

by the evaporation of water, the conditions required for

the formation of genuine patina are thus fulfilled. If the

patina is to show a more hJuish tone, brush the objects with

a solution of 4]4 ozs. of ammonium carbonate and IH ozs.

of ammonium chloride in 1 quart of water, to which a

small quantity of gum tragacanth may be added.

A blue green patina, much used in Paris, is produced by

heating in the following solution: Water 500 grammes,

corrosive sublimate 2.5 grammes, saltpetre 8.6 grammes,

borax 5.6 grammes, zinc oxide 11.3 grammes, copper ni-

trate 22 to 22.5 grammes.

A hrown patina is obtained with the following solution

:

Oxalic acid 3 grammes, sal ammoniac 15 grammes, dis-

tilled water 280 grammes.

The article is to be frequently brushed with the solu-

tion ; this process requii'es considerable time.

Patina for Copper and Brass. The production of two

fine tones of color upon copper and brass articles is due to

the fact that ammonia attacks and eventually dissolves

copper. The following directions are given by La Nature

:

If to objects of copper is to be given the appearance of

very antique art objects recently dug up, it is only nec-

essary to immerse them in ammonia. The effect does

not show itseff immediately', but only after 24 hours. A
beautiful dark green coating, which adheres quite firmly,

is formed. By allowing the copper object to remain for

several days in the fluid the surface is more strongly at-

tacked and the anti(iue effect is heightened.

Another kind of patina which cannot be produced upon

copper but only upon brass is obtained by immersing the
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object iu a hot, nearly boiling, mixture of 75 cubic centi-

nietei-8 of ammonia, the same quantity of water and 10

grams of potash. A unifonn durable patina shows it-

self in half a minute. By allowing the article to remain

longer in the solution the patina acquires, without being

materially altered, a steely bluish-gray luster.

To produce a steel-gray color upon copper, immerse the

clean and pickled objects in a heated solution of chloride

of antimony in hydrochloric acid. By using a strong

electric current the objects may also be coated with a

steel-gray deposit of arsenic in a heated arsenic bath.

For coloring copper dark steel-gray, a pickle consisting

of 1 quart of hydrochloric acid, 0.125 quart of nitric acid,

V/2 ozs. of arsenious acid, and a like quantity of iron

filings is recommended.

Various Colors upon Massive Copper. First draw the

object through a pickle composed of sulphuric acid GO

parts, hydrochloric acid 24.5, and lampblack 15.5 or of

nitric acid 100 parts, hydrochloric acid, VA and lampblack

%. Then dissolve in a quart of water, 4^ ozs. of sodium

hyposulphite, and in another quart of water, 14^/4 drachms

of blue vitriol, 5^ drachms of crystallized verdigris, and 7%
grains of sodium arsenate. Mix equal volumes of the two

solutions, but no more than is actually necessary for the

work in hand, and heat to between 167° and 176° F. By
dipping articles of copper, brass, or nickel in the hot solu-

tion they become immediately colored with the colors men-

tioned below, one color passing within a few seconds into

the other, and for this reason the effect must be constantly

controlled by frequently taking the objects from the bath.

The colors successively formed are as follows:

Upon copper:

Orange,

Terra-cotta,

Bed (pale).

Blood-red,

Iridescent.

Upon brass

:

Golden-yellow,

Lemon color,

Orange,

Terracotta,

Olive-green.

Upon nickel:

Yellow,

Blue,

Iridescent.

1
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Some of these colors not beiug very durable, have to be

protected by a coat of lacquer or paraffine. It is further

necessary to (lilig;ently move the objects, so that all por-

tions ac(inire the same color. The bath decomposes rap-

idly, and hence only sufficient for 2 or 3 hours' use should

be mixed at one time.

2. Coloring Brass and Bronzes. Most of the directions

given for coloring copi)er are also available for brass and

bronzes, especially those for the production of patinas and

the oxidized tones by a mixture of ferric oxide and black-

lead.

Many colorations on brass are, however, effected only

with difficulty, and are partially or entirely unsuccessful

as, for instance, coloring black with liver of sulphur. As
a pickle for the production of a

Lustrous black on brass, the following solutions may be

used : Dissolve freshly precipitated carbonate of copper,

while still moist, in strong liquid ammonia, using suffi-

cient of the copper salts so that a small excess remains un-

dissolved, or, in other words, that the ammonia is sat-

urated with copper. The carbonate of copper is prepared

by mixing hot solutions of equal ])arts of blue vitriol and

of soda, filtering off and washing the precipitate.

Dilute the solution of the copper salt in ammonia with

one-fourth its volume of water, add 31 to 46 grains of

gra[)hite and heat to between 95° and 104° F.

Acconling to experiments in the laboratory of the

Physikalisch-Technischen Reichsanstalt, the following pro-

portions have i)roved vei*y effective : Copper carbonate 3H
ozs., li(|uid ammonia 20/^ ozs., and an addition of 5^2 ozs.

of water. Place the clean and pickled articles in this

pickle until they show a full black tone, then rinse in

water, immerse in hot water, and dry in sawdust. The

solution soon spoils, and hence no more than required for

immediate use should be prepared.

For blaric picllinq in the hot way, a solution of 21 ozs.

of copper nitrate in 7 ozs. of water mixed with a solution
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of 3% grains of silver nitrate in Vs oz. of water, is recom-

mended.

Black of a beautiful luster may be produced, especially

upon nickeled brass, by suspending the objects as anodes
in a solution of lead acetate (sugar of lead) in caustic

soda, using a slight current-density.

Black color on brass optical instruments is produced by
placing the brass in a solution of platinum or chloride of

gold mixed with stannous nitrate. The Japanese bronze

brass with a solution of copper sulphate, alum and verdi-

gris. Success in bronzing depends on the temperature of

the alloy, the proportions of metals used in the alloy,

drying, and many other small details which can be learned

only by practical experience.

Steel Gray on Brass. Use a mixture of 1 lb. of strong

hydrochloric acid with 1 pint of water to which are added

5^ ozs. of iron filings and a like quantity of pulverized

antimony sulphide.

Hydrochloric acid compounded with white arsenic is

also recommended for the purpose. The mixture is

brought into a lead vessel, and the object dipped in it

should be in contact with the lead of the vessel, or be

wrapped around with a strip of lead.

Solution of antimony chloride produces a gray color

with a bluish tinge, and a hot solution of arsenious chlo-

ride in a small quantity of water a steel gray color.

Silver Color on Brass. Dissolve in a well-gfazed vessel

IH ozs. cream of tartar and ^/^ oz. of tartar emetic in 1

quart of hot water, and add to the solution 1% ozs. of hy-

drochloric acid, 4^ ozs. of granulated, or better, pulverized

tin and 1 oz. of powdered antimony. Heat the mixture

to boiling and immeree the articles to be colored. After

boiling at the utmost for half an hour, the articles will

be provided with a beautiful, hard and durable coating.

Pale Gold Color on Brass. Dissolve in 90 parts by

weight of water, 3.6 parts by weight of caustic soda, and

the same quantity of milk. sugar. Boil the solution %
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hour. Then add u solution of 3.6 parts by weight in 10

parts by weight of hot water. Use the bath at a tonipera-

ture of 170^ F.

jS'fraic color, to brown, through golden-yellow, and tom-

bac color on brass may be obtained with solution of car-

bonate of copi)er in caustic soda lye. Dissolve 5.25 ozs.

of caustic soda in 1 quart of water, and add 1% ozs. of

carbonate of copper. By using the solution cold, a dark,

golden-yellotv is first formed, which finally passes through

pale broicn into dark brown with a green luster. Color-

ation is more rapidly effected by using the solution hot.

Color resembling gold on brass, according to Dr.

Kayser: Dissolve 8V2 drachms of sodium hyposulphite in

17 drachms of water, and add 5.64 drachms of solution of

antimonius chloride (butter of antimony). Heat the

mixture to boiling for some time, then filter off the red

precipitate formed, and after washing it several times

upon the filter with vinegar, suspend it in 2 or 3 quarts of

hot water; then heat and add concentrated soda lye until

solution is complete. In this hot solution dip the clean

and pickled brass objects, removing them frequently to

see whether they have acquired the desired coloration.

By remaining too long in the bath, the articles become

gray.

Brown Color, Called Bronze Barbedienne, on Brass.

This beautiful color may be produced as follows: Dissolve

by vigorous shaking in a bottle, freshly prepared ai*seni-

ous sulphide in liquid ammonia, and compound the solu-

tion with antimonius sulphide (butter of antimony) until

a slight permanent turbidity shows itself, and the fluid

has acquired a deep yellow color. Heat the solution to

95° F., and suspend the brass objects in it. They become

at fii-st golden-yellow and then brown, but as they come

from the bath with a dark dirty tone, they have to be

several times scratch-brushed to bring out the color. If,

after using it several times, the solution fails to work

satisfactorily, add some antimonious sulphide. The solu-
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tiou decomposes rapidly, and should be prepared fresh

every time it is to be used.

A suitable solution may also be prepared by boiling 0.88

oz. of arsenious acid and 1 oz. of potash in 1 pint of water

until the acid is dissolved and, when cold, add 250 cubic

centimetei's of ammonium suli)hi(le. According to the

degree of dilution, brown to yellow tones are obtained.

By this method only massive brass objects can be colored

brown. To brassed zinc and iron, the solution imparts

brown-black tones, which, however, are also quite beauti-

ful.

Upon massive brass, as well as upon brassed zinc and
iron objects, bronze Barbedienne may be produced as fol-

lows: Mix 3 parts of red sulphide of antimony {stibium

sulfuratum aurantianiun) with 1 part of finely pulverized

bloodstone, and triturate the mixture with ammonium sul-

phide to a not too thickly-fluid pigment. Apply this pig-

ment to the objects with a brush, and, after allowing to

dry in a drying-chamber, remove the powder by brushing

with a soft brush.

In Paris bronze articles are colored dead-yellow or clay-

yellow to dark browfi by first brushing the pickled and

thoroughly rinsed objects with dilute ammonium sulphide,

and, after drying, removing the coating of separated sul-

phur by brushing. Dilute solution of sulphide of arsenic

in ammonium is then applied, the result being a color re-

sembling mosaic gold. The more frequently the arsenic

solution is applied, the browner the color becomes. By
substituting for the arsenic solution one of sulphide of

antimony in ammonia or ammonium sulphide, colorations

of a more reddish tone are obtained.

Dead Red Color on Brass. Suspend the articles, previ-

ously thoroughly freed from grease, in a solution of equal

parts of potassium-lead oxide and red prussiate of potash

heated to 122° F. until they have acquired a sufficiently

dark color.

For coloring brass articles in large quantities brown by
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hoiliuf/, the following solutiou is recommended: Water 1

(luart, potassium chromate IM ozs., nickel sulphate IVi

ozs., potassium permanganate 4K> drachms.

Solution of blue vitriol and potassium permanganate

serves the same purj)ose. However, after boiling, the ar-

ticles must not be scratch-brushed, but after drying rubbed

with vaseline.

Violet and Cornflower-blue Upon Brass. Dissolve in 1

quart of water 4K> ozs. of sodium hyposulphite, and in an-

other quart of water 1 oz. S% drachms of crystallized

lead acetate (sugar of lead), and mix the solutions. Heat

the mixture to 176° F., and then immerse the cleansed and

pickled articles, moving them constantly. First a gold-

yellow coloration appears, which, however, soon passes

into violet and blue, and if the bath be allowed to act

further, into green. The action is based upon the fact

that in an excess of hyposulphite of soda, solution of hypo-

sulphite of lead is formed, which decomposes slowly and

separates sulphide of lead, which precipitates upon the

brass objects, and, according to the thickness of the de-

posit, produces the various lustrous colors.

Upon the same action is based the spurious gilding of

small silvered brass and tombac articles. Though this

process has been known for many yeai"S, Joseph Dittrich

obtained a German patent for it. He dissolves in 6^ lbs.

of water, 10 V^ ozs. of sodium hyposulphite, and 3^4 ozs. of

lead acetate ( sugar of lead )

.

Similar lustrous colors are obtained by dissolving 2.11

ozs. of pulverized tartar in 1 quart of water, and 1 oz. of

chloride of tin in Y> pint of water, mixing the solution,

heating, and pouring the clear mixture into a solution of

6.34 ozs. of sodium hyposulphite in 1 pint of water. Heat

this mixture to 176° F., and immerse the pickled brass

objects.

Ebermayer's Experiments in Coloring Brass. Below

the results of Ebermayer's exi>eriments are given. In test-

ing the directions, the same results as those claimed by
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Ebermayer were not always obtained ; and variations are

given in parentheses.

I. Blue vitriol 8 parts by weight, crystallized ani-

moniuni chloride 2, water 100, give by boiling, a greenish

color. (The color is olive-green, and useful for many pur-

poses. The coloration, however, succeeds only upon mas-

sive brass, but not upon brassed zinc.)

II. Potassium chlorate 10 i)arts by weight, blue vitriol

10, water 1000, give by boiling a brown-orange to cinna-

rnon-broivn color. (Only a yellow-orange color could be

obtained.

)

III. By dissolving 8 parts by weight of blue vitriol in

1000 of water, and adding 100 of caustic soda until a

precipitate is formed, and boiling the objects in the

solution, a gray-brown color is obtained, which can be

made darker by the addition of colcothar. (Stains are

readily formed. Brassed zinc acquires a pleasant pale-

brown. )

IV. With 50 parts by weight of caustic soda, 50 of sul-

phide of antimony, and 500 of water, a pale fig-brown color

is produced. (Fig-brown could not be obtained, the shade

being rather dark olive-green. )

V. By boiling 400 parts by weight of water, 25 of sul-

phide of antimony and GOO of calcined soda, and filtering

the hot solution, mineral kermes is precipitated. By tak-

ing of this 5 parts by weight and heating with 5 of tartar,

400 of water, and 10 of sodium hyposulphite, a beautiful

steel-gray is obtained. (The result is tolerably sure and

good.

)

VI. Water 400 parts by weight, potassium chlorate 20,

nickel sulphide 10, give, after boiling for some time, a

brown color, which, however, is not formed if the sheet

has been pickled. (The brown color obtained is not very

pnonounced.

)

VII. Water 250 parts by weight, potassium chlorate 5,

carbonate of nickel 2, and sulphate of ammonium and

nickel 5, give, after boiling for some time, a brown-yellow
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color, jjlayinjif into a magnificent red. (The results ob-

tained were only indifYerent.)

VTIT. Water 2r>0 parts l»y weijjht, potassium chlorate 5,

and sulphate of nickel and aninionium 10, give a beautiful

dark broirn. Upon massive brass a good dark brown is

obtained. The formula, however, is not available for

brassed zinc.

3. Coloring Zinc. Direct coloring of zinc does not give,

as a rule, reliable results, and it is therefore recommended

to tii-st copper or tin the zinc and color the coating thus

obtained.

Black on zinc. a. Dissolve crystallized copper nitrate

2 parts and copper chloride 2 parts in acidulated water

64 parts, and add to the solution hydrochloric acid of 1.1

specific gravity 8 parts. The resulting fluid has a slightly

bluish color. A sheet of zinc, previously scoured bright by

means of dilute hydrochloric acid and fine sand, will,

when immei'sed in the fluid, immediately be colored in-

tensely black. IJy removing the sheet thus treated, at once

from the fluid and rinsing it without loss of time in a large

quantity of pure water and allowing it to dry, the black

coating will adhere very firmly to the zinc.

h. Dip the object in a boiling solution of pure green

vitriol 5.64 ozs. and ammonium chloride 3.17 ozs. in 2%
quarts of water. Remove the loose black precipitate de-

posited upon the object by brushing, again dip the object

in the hot solution and then hold it over a coal fire until

the ammonium chloride evaporates. By repeating the

operation three or four times, a firmly adhenng black coat-

ing is formed.

Gray, Yellow, Brown to Black Colors Upon Zinc.

Bring the articles into a bath which contains 6 to 8 quarts

of water, 3/4 ozs. of nickel-ammonium sulphate, 3/4 ozs.

of blue vitriol and SV> ozs. of potassium chlorate. The

bath is to be heated to 140° F. By increasing the con-

tent of blue vitriol a dark color is obtained, and a

brighter one with the use of a larger proportion of
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nickel salt. The correct proportions for the deter-

minod shades will soon be learned by practice. When
colored, the articles are th()ron{j:hlj rinsed, dried, without

rubbing, in warm sawdust, and finally rubbed with a flan-

nel rag moistene<l with linseed oil, whereby they acquire

deep luster, and the coating becomes more durable.

Brown Patina on Zinc. The objects are first coppei*e<l

in a copper bath containing jiotassium cyanide, then in the

acid-copper bath, rinsed, and finally suspended in a pickle

consisting of a solution of 5.29 ozs. of blue vitriol and 2.82

ozs. of potassium chlorate in one quart of water at 140°

F., until they show the desired brown tone. They are

then rinsed in water, scratch-brushed with a fine brass-

brush, for a short time replaced in the pickle, again thor-

oughly rinsed in water, and dried with a soft cloth.

By suspending zinc in a nickel bath slightly acidulated

with sulphuric acid, a firmly adhering hlue-hlack coating

is, after some time, formed without the use of a current.

This coating is useful for many purposes. A similar re-

sult is obtained by immersing the zinc objects in a solu-

tion of 2.11 ozs. of the double sulphate of nickel and am-

monium and a like quantity of crystallized ammonium
chloride in 1 quart of water. The articles become first

dark yellow, then successively hrown, purple-violet and

indigo-hlue, and stand slight scratch-brushing and polish-

ing.

A gray coating on zinc is obtained by a dei)osit of ar-

senic in a heated bath composed of 2.82 ozs. of arsenious

acid, 8.46 drachms of sodium pyrophosphate and 1%
drachms of 98 per cent, potassium cyanide, and 1 quart of

water. A strong current should be used so that a vigorous

evolution of hydrogen is perceptible. Platinum sheets or

carbon plates are used as anodes.

A sort of bronzing on zinc is obtained by rubbing it with

a paste of pipe-clay to which has been added a solution of

1 part by weight of crystallized verdigris, 1 of tartar, and

2 of crystallized soda.
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Red-Brown Shades on Zinc. Hub with solution of cop-

per chloride in ammonia.

Yellow-Brown Shades on Zinc. Rub with solution of

copper chloride in vinc<::ar.

4. Coloring Iron. Browning of Gun Barrels. Apply a

mixture of equal parts of butter of antimony and olive oil.

Allow the mixture to act for 12 to 14 hours, then remove

the excess with a woolen rag and repeat the application.

When the second application has acted for 12 to 24 hours,

the iron or steel will be coated with a bronze-colored layer

of ferric oxide with antimony, which resists the action of

the air, and may be made lustrous by brushing with a

waxed brush.

A patina which protects metals— iron, zinc, tin, etc. —
from rust, is, according to Ilaswell, obtained as follows:

The article, previously freed from grease and pickeled, is

suspended as negative electrode in a solution of 15V^

grains of ammonium molybdate and Vk oz. of ammonium
nitrate in 1 quart of water. A weak current should be

used— 0.2 to 0.3 ampere per 15!^ square inches.

To protect gun barrels and other articles of iron and

steel from rust, they are, according to Haswell, susi>ended

as anodes in a bath consisting of a solution of lead nitrate

and sodium nitrate, into which manganous oxide has been

stirred.

Lustrous Black on Iron. Apply solution of sulphur in

turpentine prepared by boiling on the water-bath. After

the evaporation of the turpentine a thin layer of sulphur

remains upon the iron, which on heating immediately com-

bines with the metal.

A liistrous black is also obtained by freeing the iron

articles from grease, pickling, and after drying, coating

with sulphur balsam, which is sulphur dissolved in linseed

oil, and burning-in at a dark-red heat. If pickling is

omitted, coating with sulphur balsam and burning-in must

l)e twice or three times repeated.

The same effect is produced by applying a mixture of
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three parts flowei*s of sulphur, and 1 part graphite with

turpentine, and heating in the muffle.

According to Meritens a bright black color can be ob-

tiiined on iron by making it the anode in distilled water,

kept at 158° F., and using an iron plate as cathode. The
method was tested as follows: A piece of bright sheet

pen-steel was placed in distilled water and made the anode

by connecting it with the positive pole of a plating dy-

namo, and a similar sheet was connected with the nega-

tive pole to form the cathode. An electro-motive force of

8 volts was employed. After some time a dark stain was
produced, but it lacked uniformity. The experiment was
repeated with larger plates, when a good blue-black color

was obtained on the anode in half a hour. On drying in

sawdust the color appeared less dense, and inclined to a

dark straw tint. The back of the plate was also colored,

but not regularly. The face of the cathode was discolored

with a grayish stain on the side opposite to the anode, but

on the other side the appearance was almost identical with

the black of the anode. The water became of a yellowish

color.

Fresh distilled water was then boiled for a long time

so as to expel all trace of oxygen absorbed from the at-

mosphere, and the experiment repeated as in the former

cases. No perceptible change took place after the con-

nection had been made with the dynamo for a quarter of

an hour. After the interval of one hour a slight darken-

ing occurred, but the effect was much less than that pro-

duced in five minutes in aerated water.

The action of the liquid in coloring the steel is evidently

one of oxidization, due to the dissolved oxygen, which be-

comes more chemically active under the influence of the

electric condition, and gradually unites with the iron.

The mat hlack coating upon clock cases of irmi and

steel— the so-called Swiss mat— is not produced by the

electric process, but by a slow process of oxidation, ferroso-

ferric oxide being formed. The objects, previously cleaned
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from grease with the greatest care, are brushed over by

means of a sponge or brush with a ferric chloride solution,

called ferrojri/din, allowed to dry, and then steamed. For

the production of a very strong mat, the process is to l)e

twice or three times repeated. By one operation a beau-

tiful black with semi-luster is obtained.

Blue Color on Iron and Steel. Immerse the article in

V2 per cent, solution of red prussiate of potash mixed with

an equal volume of /4 per cent, solution of ferric chloride.

Brown-Black Coating with Bronze Luster on Iron.

Heat the bright objects and brush them over with sat-

urated potassium dichromate solution. When dry, heat

them over a charcoal fire, and wash until the water run-

ning off shows no longer a yellow color. Repeat the op-

eration twice or three times. A similar coating is ob-

tained by heating the iron objects with a solution of 10

parts by weight of green vitriol and 1 part of sal am-

moniac in water.

To Give Iron a Silvery Appearance with High Luster.

Scour the iK)lished and pickled iron objects with a solu-

tion prepared as follows: Heat moderately IV2 ozs. of

chloride of antimony, 0.35 ozs. of pulverized arsenious

acid, 2.82 ozs. of elutriated bloodstone with 1 quart of 90

per cent, alcohol upon a water-bath for half an hour.

Partial solution takes place. Dip into this fluid a tuft of

cotton and go over the iron portions, using slight pressure.

A thin film of arsenic and antimony is thereby deposited,

which is the more lustrous the more carefully the iron has

previously been polished.

Silver Plating and Oxidizing Cold Rolled Steel. Owhig
to the high cost of copper and brass during the war and
Ihe restrictions on the use of these metals, many makers
of advertising novelties stamped their wares out of cold

rolled steel. It was harder to color and plate objects

made of this metal than if made of copper or brass. An
interesting article in the Metal Industry by E. J. Beaudry
details his expeiiencc in silver plating and oxidizing steel
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novelties such as scarf pins, watch fobs, etc. The fobs

come to the plater in lots of 10,000 and as they have been

annealed in the press room, there is considerable scale on

them which has to be removed by boilinjj in a muriatic acid

pickle for about 15 minutes. This is composed of ecjual

parts of water and acid. They are then rinsed in cold

water and then in an acid dip that is used for steel work

only. This is made as follows:

Acid Dip

Sulphuric acid 2 parts

Nitric acid 1 part

Muriatic acid .... 1 oz. to every 5 gal.

From the acid dip into cold water then in a

cyanide solution.

Solution cyanide 4 oz.

Water 1 gal.

They are then taken from the cyanide dip and placed in

cold water, and then into a nickel bath where they are run

on high current for half an hour.

Nickel Solution (per gal.)

Double sulphate of nickel . . 8 oz.

Single sulphate of nickel.. . 4 oz.

Boracic acid 16 oz. to 300 gal.

Amonium sulphate Vi oz. each gal.

They are then hung in a silver strike solution for about

3 minutes.

Silver Strike

Sodium cyanide 15 oz.

Silver cyanide 1 oz.

Water 1 gal.

Use cold rolled steel anodes.
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They are then put iu the silver plating bath for 25 min-

utes, then they are ready for oxidizing.

Silver Solution (per gal.)

Silver cyanide 3 oz.

Sodium cyanide {) oz.

Water 1 gal.

Use Silver anodes.

" The oxidize I use is a substitute of liver of sulphur. It

gives me good results on this line of goods.

" Potassa sulphurette, substitute 3 oz.

Water, 1 gal.

Use hot.

" After oxidizing I dry them out in a sawdust and they

are then i-elieved on the wires with a soft muslin butt" with

pumice and water. CJreat care must be taken during this

operation so as not to let these articles stand in water

any length of time because they are liable to rust, so the

best method I found to avoid this is to put three men on

relieving these articles at the same time; as fast as these

three men finish a wire of these fobs, a boy takes them and

rinses them in cold water and then in boiling hot water,

dried in sawdust, and lacquered in a transparent lacquer,

dried in an oven of about 85 degrees and then they are

i*eady for inspection."

Mr. Beaudry also discuses the use of steel anodes in a

silver solution as follows

:

" The reader will notice I used steel anodes for my silver

strike solution. I used silver anodes for 5 days. The re-

sult was with an out])ut of 5,000 fobs per day. I was

formerly using 12 oz. silver off my anodes each day in my
strike and silver baths, and now by using steel anodes in

my silver strike solution, I uee with the same output of
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work on an average of 9 oz. of silver each day, which I

have been doing for about 3 yeara, so you see by using

steel anodes in the silver strike I save 3 oz. of silver each

day, and I have good results fi'oni them. They will not

eori*ode and you certainly <lo not deposit steel in a cyanide

solution. It is only a short time ago I got 50,000 scarf

l)ins to silver plate and oxidize finish. Competition was

so close there was not a chance for me to wire these pins

nor put any great amount of time, or silver on them, so

1 made a basket of brass mesh about 22 in. long, 10 in.

wide, 3 in. deep. These pins had a brass stem and steel

head, so I took 600 in a dipi)ing crock at a time and
cleaned them as I did the watch fobs, as stated above. It

took just 4 of these crocks of 600 pins to till my brass

basket which made 2,400 pins. I took them and put them

in the nickel bath for 35 minutes on high voltage, say 6

volts, then I rinsed them in cold water, and then in a silver

bath I have for such purpose. This silver bath is made up

of silver nitrate which I get from the silver strip used for

taking fire out of sterling silver pins, finger rings, fobs,

etc. Solution is made up as follows

:

" Silver nitrate 2^2 oz.

Sodium cyanide 12 oz.

Water 1 gal.

" I use steel anodes 2 ft. long 1 ft. wide. I keep the

basket in motion for about 20 minutes on high voltage,

then they are ready for oxidizing, relieved with a soft

buff and pumice, dried in sawdust and lacquered in bas-

kets. The basket I use for silver plating these pins be-

comes heavily coated with silver after doing 50,000 of

these pins, so I take the basket and cut it up in small

pieces and dissolve them in a solution of nitric acid and

water, say 3 parts nitric acid, 1 part water. When all

dissolved I make up a solution of salt and water, say 3

lbs. salt to 1 gallon of water. I place the acid solution
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with metal that has been dissolved into a 10 jj;allon crock,

then add the salt solution to the acid solution. This op-

eration will throw whatever silver there is in the acid solu-

tion to the bottom of the crock, and it will leave all other

metals afloat on top which has formed into a j>;i^en colored

solution. Then fill the crock with clean cold water and let

it stand for about 1 hour. Then syi)hon all the water i^

the crock down to the white sediment on the bottom which

is silver nitrate. Do this operation four or five times

until litmus paper tells j'ou the acid is all washed out, and

you have at the bottom of the crock chloride sliver. I

figured I had 12 oz, of chloride silver fi*om the basket I

cut up. Then take 36 oz. of sodium cyanide and dissolve

in hot water, and add to the chloride of silver which makes

you a silver cyanide. By filtering this solution through

three or four thicknesses of fine cheese cloth it is ready

to put back in your silver solution and you will find it

will act as a fine rei)lenisher."

5. Coloring of Tin. A bronze-like patina on tin may be

obtained by brushing the object with a solution of 1%
ozs. of blue vitriol and a like quantity of green vitriol in 1

quart of water, and moistening, w^hen dry, with a solution

of 3/4 ozs. of verdigris in 1034 ozs. of vinegar. When
dry, polish the object with a soft waxed brush and some

ferric oxide. The coating thus obtained being not durable,

must be protected by a coating of lacquer.

Durable and very warm sepia-broum tone upon tin and

its alloys. Brush the object over with a solution of 1 part

of platinum chloride in 10 of water, allow the coating to

dry, then rinse in water, and, after again drying, brusli

with a soft brush until the desired brown luster appears.

A dark coloration is also obtained with ferric chloride

solution,

6. Coloring of Silver. See " Deposition of Silver."

Etching Metals. Etching is widely used in the jewelry

and watchmaking fields and as the work boi*ders on that of

the electroplater very closely, some of the points involved
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in this process, which arc taken from Gennan sources and
ti-anslated by the Metal RccokI are given.

To do etching satisfactorily on bniss and copper, dial

l)lates, etc., the operator takes as a covering ground for the

work a sort of varnish, known as untenipered asphalt

varnisli, which can l)c tliinncd as desired, and to such an

extent that it can be used for writing with a small, i>ointed

re<l marten hair brush.

Of the varnish only {is much should be prepared as is

expected to be used in writing, as it dries very quickly in

the saucer.

When the design has been completely painted in, it is

corrected with a wood-scraper by removing faulty spots.

When the varnish is perfectly dry, the object should be

washed otf thoroughly with a soft rag and hike-warm soda

water, to remove any signs of tracing or other spots; the

etching can then be proceeded with. With these kinds of

metal more pure acid can be used and so much until on

all parts not covered— that is the base metal — a uni-

form development of bubbles is apparent. When the acid,

after a time, assumes a green color, the old should be

poured olf, and fresh acid, diluted with water, poured on.

It is also advisable to move the receptacle a little to pre-

vent the settlement of etching slime on the metal. The

work, being finished, the varnish is washed off with tur-

pentine and the cleansing effected in the usual manner.

To Etch on Precious Metals, Such as Silver and Gold.

The article is cleansed with spirit of sal ammoniac, well

dried, and in the case of silver perfectly pure nitric acid

poured onto it. The saturated green acid can afterwards

be used for silver-plating.

With gold, on the other hand, the cleansing is effected

by means of spirits of sal ammoniac and chalk. The etch-

ing fluid in this case consists of

2 parts hydrochloric acid.

1 part nitric acid,
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known as aqua regia; it can also be re-iised after etching

for <!:il(linj5. In this case, where we are dealing with vei-y

corrosive acids, the person who is doing the work should

use the second named ground substance. Also, on behalf

of gi*eater visibility for the tracing of the drawing, not

white stearine paper, but what is known as red counter

drawing paper, for brass, gold, silver and copper, should

be employed.

A Blue Inscription on Steel or Iron. If the steel is in

a clean, polished condition, it is heated in clean sand until

it turns blue, and allowed to cool in the sand. We then

draw as for any raised drawing, for the design is to be

left standing, with the before-mentioned colors ; then warm
some strong vinegar and pour it over the drawing. As
soon as the steel turns blue wash it off well with water,

and clean off the priming color. The result is very de-

pendable and hardly ever fails. Only in the case of steel,

care must be taken after etching to free it thoroughly from

acid; otherwise rust will easily form.

To Produce Gold-Plated Inscription on Steel. The

plate on which the ornamentation or script is to be pro-

duced is plated entirely with gold. Then the gold is

cleansed again with spirits of sal ammoniac, and written

on with the varnish described. Then aqua regia, some-

what diluted with water, is poured on, until it has dis-

solved off all the gold. This can best be noted when it

iK^gins to turn brown
;
pour the acid off quickly and clean

off the varnish.

To Produce Silver Decoration on Steel, Copper, Iron

and Brass. The object is plated with silver, cleansed with

spirits of sal ammoniac and painted with the described

varnish. Then, having first made a rim of wax, pour on

sweetened spirits of nitre, and allow it to remain on until

the underlying metal appears; then clean off the varnish

from the metal, and brush it well with a suitable polish-

ing substance.
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Before closing I would like to mention several etching

mediums that have come extensively into use of late:

a. For steel goods:

40 grams pure concentrated acetic acid.

10 grama absolute alcohol.

10 grams nitric acid.

After the acetic acid and the absolute alcohol have been

mixed together, they should be allowed to react on one an-

other for half a minute, and the nitric acid then added.

b. Deep acting etching medium for steel

:

10 grams fuming nitric acid.

50 grams acetic acid.

They are mixed together by gentle agitation. This etch-

ing fluid acts on steel in half a minute as energetically

as ordinary nitric acid works on copper in .ten minutes.

For weaker effects, as well as to work with greater cer-

tainty and convenience, it should be mixed with distilled

water.

A very successful medium for copper and brass:

a. 100 grams fuming hydrochloric acid diluted with 700

grams of water,

and add a boiling solution of

20 grams of chlorate of potassium in 200 grams of

water.

With this solution beautiful deep tones are produced.

Diluted with 1,000-2,000 grams, this can also be used for

finer motifs.

b. Etching fluid that forms no gas bubbles

:

10 parts hydrochloric acid (spec. grav. 1.19),

70 parts water;

to this add a boiling solution of
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2 parts chlorate of potassium in

20 parts water.

For the worker, to whom the mixing and boiling of the

substances is not inconvenient, I would recommend, for

large, clean work, dial plates for instance, the use only of

the last named etching medium, because it gives off little

or no odor, and works very thoroughly. It is altogether

interesting to occupy one's self in the leisure hours with

etching, and I myself have been able to make a number

of pretty little articles; we can make for instance small

table-clock cases of metal for trinkets, and then ornament

them beautifully by etching. Very pretty, too, are articles

of copper which have first been silvered; the background

is red, while the design remains white. In the case of

lettering on door plates, the etched parts are filled in

with varnish or enamel to make the letters plainer.



CHAPTER XV

LACQUERING

In the electro-plutinji: industry recourse is frequently

had to lacquering in order to make the deposits more re-

sistant against atmospheric influences, or to protect arti-

ficially prepared colors, patinas, etc. Thin, colorless

shellac solution, which does not affect the color of the de-

posit or of the patinizing, is, as a rule, employed, while

in some cases colored lacquers are used to heighten the

tone of the deposit, as, for instance, gold lacquer for brass.

The lacquer is applied with a flat fine fitch brush, the

object having previously been heated hand-warm. The

brush should be frequently freed from an excess of lacquer,

and the lacquer be applied as uniformly as possible with-

out undue pressure of the brush. An excess of lacquer,

which may have been applied, is removed by means of a

dry brush.

The lacquer for immediate use is kept in a small glass or

porcelain pot, across the top of which a string may be

stretched. This string is intended for removing by wip-

ing the excess of lacquer taken up by the brush. Crusts

of dried-in lacquer should be carefully removed, and the

contents of the small pot should under no conditions be

poured back into the can, as otherwise the entire supply

might be spoiled.

After lacquering, the object is dried in an oven at a

temperature of between 140° and 158° F., small irregulari-

ties being thereby adjusted, and the layer of lacquer be-

coming transparent, clear and lustrous.

Electro-plated articles which are to be lacquered must

be thoroughly rinsed and dried to remove adhering plating

652
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solution from the poi-es, otherwise ugly stains will form

under the coat of lacquer.

If it becomes necessary to thin a spirit lacquer, only

absolute alcohol, i. e., alcohol free from water, should l)e

used for the purpose, since alcohol containing water

i*enders the coat of lacquer muddy and dull.

The development in the art of lacipier-making has ad-

vanced with and in a measure kept i)ace with that made
in the electro-deposition of metals. With the use of new
metals, the introduction of new and altered formulas and

processes for finishing metals, the employment of new and
ditferent chemicals, in fact with every change or altera-

tion in the methods of finishing and using metals, changes

have been made in the nature of the lacquers employed

in their protection.

Lacquers to be acceptable to the metal-worker must be

perfectly adai)ted to each special use, and not only suit

the varied metals, finishes and conditions of the work,

but also meet and overcome difficulties arising from, for

instance, the influence of climatic changes and the use to

which the lacquered metal is subjected. Many cases of

trouble in the finishing of metal may now be traced to

the use of an improper lacquer for the particular metal

or finish. Thus ingredients and chemicals which from

their nature are antagonistic to a bronze metal and detri-

mental to it should not be included in a lacquer for

bronze, although the same ingredients may be beneficial to

a silver, gold or aluminum surface.

The most noted improvements have been effected in lac-

quers for brass bedsteads, gas and electric fixtures, black

lacquers, and the lacquers made with the special object

of saving time in their application and money in their use.

A review of all the lacquers made for the above-men-

tioned purposes is not within the province of this work,

and we must therefore confine ourselves to the enumera-

tion of the newest and most important ones for general

use, with which we have become familiar.
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Pyroxyline Lacquers. These lacqiiere, known under
various names, such as Lastina, Pyraniide and Obelisk,

ete., were introduced to the trade in America as early as

187(), and were giadually adopted until early in the 80's,

when their use became general, and since then they have

become known throughout all parts of America and
Europe. Pyroxyline lacquer rejiresenta a clear, almost
colorless fluid, and smells something like fruit-ether, re-

minding one of bananas. It is chiefly used as a dip lac-

quer, though there is also a brush lacquer, which is ap-

plied with a brush, like spirit lacquer.

The lacquer possesses the following good properties:

The transi)arent, colorless coat obtained with it can be

bent with the metallic sheet to which it has been applied

without cracking. It is so hard that it can scarcely be

scratched with the fingernail, shows no trace of stickiness,

and it is i)erfectly homogeneous even on the edges. This

favorable behavior is very likely due to the slow evapora-

tion of the solvent, and the fact that the lac(pier quickly

forms a thickish, tenacious layer, which though moved

with difficulty is not entirely immobile. Another advan-

tage of the lacquer—-especially as regards the metallic

objects— is that the coating in consequence of its physi-

cal constitution preserves the character of the bases. In

accordance with the nature of pyroxyline, the coating is

not sensibly affected by ordinary differences in tempera-

ture, and does not become dull and non-transparent, as is

the case with resins, in consequence of the loss of molecu-

lar coherence. It can be washed with water, and protects

metals coated with it from the action of the atmosphere.

It may also be colored, but of course only with coloring

substances— mostly aniline colors— jvhich are soluble

in the solvent used.

For lacquering articles by dipping, they should be as

clean as for plating, and so arranged that the lacquer

will run off j)roperly. Allow them to drip over the drip

tank until the lacquer stops flowing. Dry in a tempera-
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ture of 100° to 120° F., if possible using a tliermometer.

Dip lacquere will dry in the air, but baking improves the

finish.

The receptacle for holding the lacquer and thinner for

dipping purposes, should be either of glass, stoneware,

chemically enameled iron, or a tin-lined wooden box— the

preference being in the order named. Lacquer or thinner

should never be i)laced in copper or galvanized iron tanks.

For thinning the lacquer when it has become too thick

by the evaporation of the solvent, use the thinner which

is recommended for each particular grade of lacquer.

The appearance of rainbow colors upon objects lac-

quered with pyroxyline lacquer is due either to insufficient

cleanliness, especially to the presence of grease upon the

objects, or to the lacquer having been too much diluted.

Objects to be lacquered should be freed from grease by the

use of platers' compound, rinsed in hot water, dried in

thinner and then lacquered. The use of benzine, aside

from the danger it entails, is not always effective in re-

moving grease from the pores of the metal. After clean-

ing, the polished surface of the work should not be touched

with the hands. If the rainbow colors are due to the

lacquer having been too much thinned, let the vessel con-

taining it stand uncovered for some time in a place free

from dust, so that it becomes somewhat more concentrated

by the evaporation of the solvent, or correct the tendency

to rainbow colors by adding more undiluted lacquer to the

mixture. In adding thinner to lacquer it is always ad-

visable to give it plenty of time to act upon the pigment

in the lacquer. This can be facilitated by stirring with a

wooden paddle.

Very nice shades of color can be produced by coating

the objects, previously well cleansed from grease, with

lacquer by dipping, allowing the coat to become dry, then

suspending the objects for a few seconds in golden-yel-

low, red, green, etc., dyes, known as dipping colors, next

washing in water and finally drying. By mixing the
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coloring dyes in various i)roportions nearly every desired

tone of color can be obtained.

Special Invisible Lacquer for Ornamental Cast and

Chased Interior Grille, Rail and Enclosure Work. This

lacquer is made in three j:;rades for use, 1, with the brush

;

2, with the si)rayin<ij machine; and l\, as a dip lacquer. Its

presence cannot be detected on any of these sensitive

finishes, and the fine mat finishes are left without the

slightest luster after it has been applied thereto. It can

be mixed with the pigment fillings so much used in cast

ornamental mountings, figured mouldings for the verds,

Florentine, rose and antique effects. Sandblasted and

brushed plain parts will not take on a sheen from this

lacquer and will, therefore, not make a contrast in the

lights of the filled and smooth portions of the work. The

fine reliefs in these finishes, it has been found, will not be

disturbed because of the lacquer softening the pigments

when it is applied by spraying. In use this lacquer can

be thinned so as to flow away from the various parts that

make up a grille or rail without leaving any lines or waves,

or causing glossy places or variations of lines. This lac-

quer is made by The Egyptian Lacquer Manufacturing

Co., of New York, and with it the rich subdued effects of

dead, mat, sanded and semi-dead finishes can be protected

without in the least affecting their appearance.

Satin finish lacquer is made by the same concern just

mentioned; it comes in two grades, one for brush and the

other for dip work. Its purpose is to maintain the light,

but somewhat solid, effect in which body color rather

than tints predominate; its deadness gives to these body

effects a plastic appearance. It can be used to protect a

velvet-like tint resembling the ground gold, frosting or

satin finish seen in ormolu and colonial gold, as well as

dead and dull surfaces, or unpolished, lusterless and mat

gold and mat silver. It can also be used to create a dead

luster, or a deadened lustrous surface, for example, on mat

designs upon a lustrous ground, where the lacquer lights
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up the satin fiuish. Jewelry, silver and novelty manu-

facturers can use it for general tinishing of their work,

as it will not alt<*r the sensitive metal colorings, nor will

it till up to a gloss deli<'ateiy brusluMl, satined, or chased

surfaces or smut tints.

Dip Lacquer for Pickled Castings to be Copper-plated

and Oxidized. Articles made from iron and steel castings

that are pickled or water rolled, or from hot-rolled steel,

where the scale is pickled off, or any other similar work

which is prepared by the same inexpensive method, when
copper-plated and oxidized, must be lacquered with a lac-

quer which will give life to the naturally dead surface of

the metal and to the smut left from the oxidation when
not scratch-brushed. This is a very rapid and inexpen-

sive process since it does away with the costly operations

of polishing, scratch-brushing and cleaning; the finish de-

pends entirely upon the life and luster of the lacquer,

hence it is best to use one of the lacquers now designated.

With Itclios clip lacquer, special, which is made by The
Egyptian Lacquer Manufacturing Co., of New York, a

fine lust,er is given to the dead backgrounds and a bright

and lustrous finish to the smooth parts of the work and

in nmny respects this lacquer renders the work equal

to that which has been jiolished. Many other lacquers

which have been tried dry down to the natural deadness

of the metal finish and consequently the effect of the

plating and oxidizing is lost, or, if not entirely lost, is not

brought out in its right color.

Old Brass or Brush-brass Finishes. From 90 to 95 per

cent, of all brass for gas and electric fixtures, bedsteads

and similar work is finished in brush-brass. Lacquers are

specially nmde for the high gloss effects, as well as for the

dull, or anti([ue finish. As this finish is more susceptible

to tarnish and stain than any other known finish, it is im-

portant that precise particulars he given as to the han-

<lling of this work preliminary to lacquering. For instance,

where this work is finished with pumice, sand, flint, etc.,
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and water, as most of it is, it should, as fast as completed

be placed in a tank containinj; borax solution made by

dissolving:: 1 lb. powdered borax in hot water and addinjij

enough water to make 5 gallons Use cold. Let the work

acccumulate in the solution until ready to lacquer. Then

rinse the work in hot water and dip it in thinner. It

will dry without stain by hanging up for a moment or

two, when it should be immediately lacquered.

AVhere " old brass composition " or emery and oil is

used, the work should be cleaned from grease in " plater's

compound " or some other non-tarnishing cleaner, and can

be placed in the borax-solution as fast as finished on the

brush. It is then rinsed in hot (not too hot) water, dried

in thinner, and immediately lacquered.

Wiping the surface with a soft cloth or chamois skin

does not remove the moisture from the metal. This is

particularly apparent when there is much humidity in the

air, and verdigris or oxide rapidly forms in the scratches

made by the abrasive materials and causes much subse-

quent trouble. The heat of the oven converts this

moisture, combined with the oxide, into steam which

penetrates the lacquer and causes staining of the film.

Sawdust should never be used for drying metals given an

old-brass finish.

Brush Brass Finish Lacquers. This very sensitive and

easily discolored finish is readily marred by the use of an

inefficient transparent dip lacquer. No existing finish re-

quires more exacting and careful treatment than the brush

brass finish, the finely brushed lines, attracting and retain-

ing substances which tarnish it readily. As a rule these

substances are not visible, and cannot be easily removed

by ordinary cleaning methods. After a time every speck

of dirt shows under the lacquer coating, and is the cause

of the various discolorations often seen in brush brass

finish; they vary from the tints shading into the browns

to tints running into the greens, and are in almost every

instance caused by the oxidizing influences of contaminat-
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iiig matters left upon or attracted by the metal before it

has been lacciuered/ When work is handled in large quan-

tities those imperfections are especially noticeable, for

such work cannot always be inspected one piece at a time.

The old method of drying the bufifed and smooth-surfaced

finishes with sawdust and then rubbing them with a soft

muslin material is inadequate as well as uncertain for the

brush brass; in fact this process primarily causes the im-

perfections which it is intended to prevent. At any rate,

the result is necessarily doubtful when brush brass is dried

in this way and allowed to stand for even a very short

time before it is protected with lacquer.

After the brass brush has been washed in plater's com-

pound and well rinsed in cold and hot waters, the work

is tirst dipped into the brush brass thinner, which absorbs

all moisture left on the metal and removes whatever im-

purities may have been attracted to it, and prepares the

work for its dip into the brush brass dip lacquer. By
the dip into the thinner a chemically pure metal surface

is provided for the reception of the lacquer coating, and

this guarantees the brush brass finish itself against dis-

coloration, since the lacquer has been applied to a practi-

cally chemically clean and pure surface.

Brush brass work which cannot be conveniently dip-

lacquered should be spray-lacquered in preference to lac-

quering with a brush, because the fine irregularities of

the brushed surface of the metal retard the free flow of a

brush lacquer. In other words, a brush lacquer cannot be

applied quite as effectively as on a smooth finish, for,

owing to the iri'egularities of the metal surface spoken of,

an obstruction is placed in the way of the flowing of the

lacquer when it is applied with a brush, because with the

use of the latter the separations in the lacquer, due to the

uneven distnbution of it from the bristles of the brush,

sometimes leave minute parts of the surface unlacquered

and the irregularities of the brushed metal surface prevent

the laccpier from spreading over these minutely exposed
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lines. Thus when applying the lacquer with a brush it

happens now and then that the exposed and unlaeciuered

portions tarnish and destroy the appearance of the entire

work. On large articles the lacquer should be sprayed,

and the article itself turned by mechanical means during

the application of the lacquer, so as to give momentum
to its flow, thereb}' insuring its even distribution.

Brass Bedstead Lacquering. Complaints of the same
kind, namely streaks in lacquered work, have been the

cause for replacing brush lacquering of brass bedsteads

by the spray. Since the vogue for satin and drawn emery
finishes have taken the place of the old English gilt bed-

stead finish the spraying process has become even more
necessary. The unusual depth of the cut in the metal

surface made by these finishes has created a new problem
for lacquer makers. The lacquer used on this work
should be unusually heavy, in fact heavy enough and dense

enough to fill these abnormally penetrated surfaces, for

the lacquer film must in all instances be built up so as to

protect the highest exposed points of this finish. The lac-

quer for this finish must be applied with a spray since

it is necessary that a thick and plastic coating should

be applied, one indeed which when dry shall be hard and

tough enough to resist marring from the usual rough and

severe treatment to which a bedstead is subjected.

Dead black lacquers produce imitation dead and mat
finishes. These are variously known as imitation Bower
Barff, wrought iron, ebony or rubber finishes. If the

same preliminary steps are taken in preparing metal goods

for the black lacquers as for japan and enamel, just as

durable and lasting results will be obtained in a small

fraction of the time and at a minimum cost in labor. The
best class of japanning on iron castings, hot or cold rolled

steel requires two coats of either thin japan or some other

similar preparation, each coat requiring several hours'

baking, and usually a delay of several days before the sur-

face of the last coat is in condition to be rubbed down.
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To get the same results with the black lacquers on sand
pitted cast iron, two coats of metallic filler, applied with

a brush, baked a shoi't time at about 180' F. to harden,

and then rubbed down with tine emery cloth or No. 2

garnet paper, followed by one or two air-drying coats of

lacquer will be sufllcient. On smooth-surfaced metals one

or two thin coats of lacquer can be applied in place of the

metallic filler as a base for the final coat. In many cases

one coat of the lacquer will be found sufficient to give the

desired finish, and the entire process nui}' be completed in

a few hours, where it will require from one to five days

to secure the same finish with japan, and besides all the

equipment necessary for the latter will be entirely

eliminated.

If desired, the metal can be given a light copper plate

and then be oxidized as a base for the finishing coat of

black lacquer.

For high luster finishes such as are obtained with

enamels, glossy, black laccjuers are used, and to increase

the brilliancy and high luster the same as with enameled

goods which are given a finishing coat of baking varnish,

a high grade of transparent lacquer is used over the

glossy black lacquer the same as the varnish on the

enamel.

On [foods made from non-ferrous metals such as high-

grade optical goods, opera and field glasses, and all

classes of instrument work, where sliding tubes and other

parts are to be finished with a glossy or dead black lac-

quer, where both beauty and great durability are the chief

esentials, the surface of the brass should be first prepai*ed

by cheniicall^^ blacking the metal with copper-ammonia

or any other good Idack dip. Then a filling coat of any

black lacquer, preferably a dead black, should be used.

The surface is then in perfect condition for the finishing

coat of black lacquer. A black background and very ad-

hesive surface are obtained by this method, and the finish

will withstand the hard usage these goods are made for.
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Dead Black Lacquer as a Substitute for Bower-Barff.
The geuuine IJowei-Iiaill" is a matted black linish for iron

and steel. It is i)rodueed hy heat and steam liberating the

oxygen from the iron and forming magnetic oxide.

The oven and other equipment required for this finish

is not i)ractieable in the average factory, as the deman<l

for goods in this finish, outside builders' hardware, is not

commensurate with the cost of providing and maintaining

a plant for this purpose.

A number of imitation finishes are made, by using solu-

tions of sulphur and linseed oil, sulphur, graphite and
turpentine, and other similar solutions. A coating of

these mixtures is applied and the metal heated to a red

heat to burn it in or else the goods are baked in a muffle.

But they are all slow and uncertain processes, and some
kind of special equipment must be provided to do this

work.

The method for obtaining this finish most in use, and
for which any plating-room is equipped, is by using an

antique black or Bower-Barfif lacquer. Such lacquer has

a number of advantages over the above-described i)rocesses,

which can only be used on iron or steel; the lacquer will

give the finish on any metal.

To get the Bower-Barff on iron or steel the metal

should first be lightly copper-plated and oxidized ; an<l if

brass or bronze is used it is only necessary to oxidize the

metal with any black dip, or electro-oxidize. Then the

antique black lacquer is applied for the finish.. The lac-

quer can also be lightly sand-blasted if an increased mat

is desired.

Spraying of Lacquers. The application of lacquers by

the pneumatic air spray having for the last few years

been gradually adopted, has proved advantageous in finish-

ing various goods, the success in application depending

upon many minor details of manipulation; these come

readily to the lacquerer while using the spray.

The spraying machine as shown at Fig. 161 may be
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portable or stationary and consists of a pump, called a
compressor, gcnoratinji: the air, transferring the air to a

storage tank. If this j)ump is automatic, copper flexible

tubing is used, if stationary, a gas pipe. The storage

tank which holds the air, has a gauge indicating the

number of pounds carried. A safety valve is also on the

Fio. 161

tank to control the air. These tanks vary a great deal

;

it depends entirely upon the number of cups drawing off

the air and the air must be regulated accordingly. It will

run from 18 lbs., and in some cases as high as 60. There

is a rubber hose of flexible copper tube connected to the

storage tank long enough to cover the entire work-bench

to which the cups are fastened.
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The cup or container is an atomizer throwing a spray

very much the same as a p<M'fume atomizer, although it is

made in sizes from half a pint to a quart. Cups or con-

tainers are made both of glass and metal as shown at Fig.

162. Some prefer the glass for the reason that it is pos-

sible to see the laccjuer in the container at any time.

Glass cups have, however, the drawback of liability of

breakage which may result from careless or rough usage

Fig. 162

about the shop, and besides some sprays are so constructed

that under certain conditions it is an easy matter for the

air pressure to be accidentally switched directly into the

container, and w'ith a pressure of 40 lbs. both container

and lacquer are destroyed. For these reasons it would

seem that metal containers are to be i^referred. The

spray may be gauged by a small catch on the side of the

nozzle. This style of sprayer is considered very practical,

although there are many more complicated ones in the

market.

An air-brush of remarkable simplicity and wearing qual-

ities is the latest invention of Mr. W. C. Carter, president

of the Vapor Valve Company, of St. Louis. Mr. Carter

is known for many other inventions, among them a suc-

cessful carburetor and a vacuum fuel feed system for
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motor care. He uses a large number of air brushes in

his St. Louis plant, and for some time experienced much
trouble with impleiiicnts too complicated and delicate to

wear long or keep in working order. Dissatisfaction with

this state of affairs led him to turn his attention to the

problem, and the result is the Vaporspray, which he uses

exclusively in his factoiy.

The Vapoi-spray shown at Fig. 162A is a simple device,

comprising a handle and controlling valve, with nozzle

and air tube, attached to the top of a glass receptacle

which contains the liquid to be sprayed. The Vaporspray
operates at any pressure and is entirely controlled by a

thumb-button. By reference to the accompanying draw-

ing and the following description, the action of the Vapor-

spray may be understood.

The air enters at C, pressure being exerted on valve B,

holding closed valve D. Valve B, being larger than valve

D, overpowers same and cuts off pressure when not in use.

By pressing on the button A, assisting the pressure

against valve D allows the air to follow through, out at

nozzle E, causing a syphon action which draws the fluid

up, out of the tube F and sprays a very fine or large spray,

according to the pressure exerted on button A.

The nozzle ring E serves the purpose of center align-

ment as well as unclogging any dried particles which may
have formed when the spray is not in use. This self-

cleansing feature is operated by pressing the finger against

this ring and shoving it back over the shoulder on the inner

nozzle which cuts all dried particles from the inside of

ring E. Then when the pressure is put on button A, the

air pressure forces ring E back to its place, cleaned and

ready for use.

The Eureka air brush, made by the Eureka Pneumatic

Spray Co., Inc., of New York Tity is shown at Fig. 1()2B.

This type of sprayer is designed to meet the needs of

those who prefer or recjuire a sprayer with single delivery

tube. Regular style of valve, trigger control and re<luc-
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ing valve is furnished witli same, and when desii-ed for

materials such as bronze, vitrified enamel, etc., which

settle rapidly may be had with the patent Eureka Agi-

tator.

Pure air is an advantage to employers, as well a right

of employees. The slight cost of a i)roper exhausting

system is soon repaid in increased amount of work done,

Fig. 103

and quality of same, as well as general comfort of em-

ployees. An Underwriters' type of exhaust hood is

shown at Fig. 163, this being made by the .Eureka Com-
pany. With this, the operator may work out in pure air

and the work be done under a hood. Otherwise, a respi-

rator as shown at Fig. 164 is needed to protect the

operator.

The equipment used in producing the air, storing it and
in forcing it to the spray in a pure condition should be

of sufficient capacity and be provided with the proper

appliances to guard against fluctuations which in the
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Fig. 164

tlow of the lacquer stream itself interferes with the con-

tiuiioiis flow of the lacquer. This flow of necessity

must ho uniform in 8tren«i;th and outflow, else the results

cannot fail to be irivgular. It naturally follows that

the compressor which reji;ulates

this must be such as to be capa-

ble of sustaiuinji: this i)ressure

uninterruptedly.The quality of

the laccjuering changes with the

irregularity of the pressure.

Tlie air should be taken from a

l>art of the building which is

far removed from the steam ex-

hausts or other localities where

the air or atmosphere is impure

or moist; the drier the air, the

less condensed water will enter

into the pipe line. The air

should be stored in a tank close to where the spray is in

use, for this helps in the precipitating of impurities just

before it goes into the lacquer, and the extra volume close

at hand steadies the pressure. A reducing valve in the

line between the tank and spray, which can be drained oc-

casionally, is another precaution which may be provided

against the admission of water. The addition of a filter

will be found to be of great advantage, as it will catch the

most minute particles of oil, moisture and dirt just before

the air reaches the flexible hose to which the spray is

attached.

Assuming that both the pressure and clean air referred

to can be relied upon, then the next thing necessaiy is to

use the lacquer in as heavy a condition as possible. By
this is meant that it should be neither too heavy nor too

light for the air to raise it to the nozzle, atomize it and

apply it by flowing it out from the spray upon the work

in an even and heavy film.

The lacquer should never be thinned so as to make it
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easier in the spray, for in that case the lacquer will create*

runs upon the surface of the work; if unusual thiuniu};

is necessary to get an even tiow from the 8[)ray then either

the pressure or the adjustment of the spray, or the spray

itself, is at fault. While the lacquer is being applied

from the spray the work whicli is heinj; lacquered should

be kept moving in a revolving motion in order to insure

an even distribution of the lacquer, and avoid an uneven

distribution of it; in other words, to prevent matting.

The high pressure used drives the lacquer onto the ob-

ject, after which, however, the liquid must take care of

itself, and it must then flow together into a smooth sur-

face, or else the whole process is worthless.

The spraying-on of lacquers to be successfully used de-

pends not only upon the nature of the articles sprayed, but

upon the lacquer itself. Special lacquers have been made
for these purposes, and with them success may readily be

obtained. A special lacquer has been made for lamps,

chandeliers and gas fixtures ; another for silver and white

metals ; another for builders' hardware. With these when
applied uniformly, the lacquer spreads evenly and covers

the surface entirely without break, and presents an un-

usually uniform appearance without disfiguring blotches

or patches, indicating an unequal thickness of lacquer.

Spraying Black Lacquers. By applying the- black lac-

quei*s with a spray various finishes heretofore made with

either baking enamels or japans can now be finished with

black lacquer. Whenever great durability and toughness

are essential and where the fine finish made with the black

lacquer is but a secondary consideration, a priming lac-

quer should be first applied to the work; after this the

black lacquer should be sprayed over it. Such a finish

makes up in toughness and tenacity the slight runs in its

appearance. A second coating of black lacquer without

this priming coat will not be proof against the hard usage

to which some of these finishes are frequently exposed.

A coat of priming lacquer is of great advantage in
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many instances where the metal surface is not of an ad-

hesively- magnetic nature, or on a metal that cannot be

entirely prevented from taking an oxide if exposed to the

air even only during the short time of lacquering. The

coat of priming laciiuer is also a desirable preventative

where large quantities of work are being lacquered and

where cleanliness of the work cannot always be absolutely

relied upon. Peeling and chipping, either or both, ai*e

often caused by the inexperience of the lacquerer in mixing

the lacquer; if the body is thinned to the extent that it

weakens the binding qualities of the material something

of the kind is bound to hai)pen.

Since the advent of antique effects, such as mission and

Flemish, and other dark and subdued finishes on furniture,

etc., the manufacturers of art metal goods have given close

attention to having their goods in confoimity with the

furniture and trimmings in buildings.

They have found the dead black lacquers the best for

this purpose, and the question of application has been

solved by the spray, as it was impossible to get the fine

results they require by either brushing or dipping the

black lacquers, for unless the operator was skilled in the

application of lacquers by these methods there would

be such imperfections as streaks, laps, runs or drip. With

the spray all these diflficulties are obviated and the finish

cannot be otherwise than perfect, and the lacquer thereby

used to the best advantage, with the fine result intended

for it by the makers.

To use the spray successfully for this purpose, the base

used in the lacquer must be adapted to go through the

spray nozzle without clogging and going onto a surface

lumpy. With the spray any of the blacks proposed can

be applied on all classes of metals, whether of a design

with deep indentations or interstices or on the flattest sur-

face, with artistic perfection.

The same can be said about the finishing of other goods,

such as slate electric switchboards, gas stoves, heaters,
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Steel or other box enclosures, cast parts, steel or brass

stampings, or, in fact, all other articles made from any

of the metals or any of the alloys.

The black lacquers will retain their original finish and
remain black under heat. And there is no other black

made that will adorn this class of goods the same from

the points of beauty, durability and salabhMiess. Stoves

and heaters have large and porous surfaces as the sheet

metal is left in its natural condition just as it comes from

the rolling mill, and for this reason it has been found dilTi-

cult to apply the black lacquer with a brush, but the si)ray

puts it on perfectly, and transforms it from an object

of roughness to one of uniformity. To avoid marring

the nickel trimmings during the operation of spraying,

a mask or other covering is used to protect those parts,

and it is then a very rapid process.

This also applies to all other articles constructed from

the same material and on the same order of the stoves

and heaters.

On other metal goods, where designs or ornaments are

to be put on, with black or other colored lacquers, stencils

are used, and the lacquers sprayed onto it. With the

spray application there will be no runs or other disfigure-

ment of the design.

The spray, with the blacks or other colored lacquers,

can be used.

Water-dip Lacquers and their use. These lacquers are

not, as often believed, lacquers in which water is used.

Their name is derived from the fact that after the metal

has been dipped or plated, it may, while wet and without

drying it, be dipped into the lacquer without in any way
affecting the metal finish.

The advantage of water-dip lacquers is readily appre-

ciated by the manufacturers who are rapidly adopting

them for many classes of small work. They are especially

well adapted for bright-dipped finishes, sucli as are usually

finished in bulk by basket dipping. Tarnisli affects this
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finish almost instantly if it is allowed to dry and then

lacciiiered in the usual way ; therefore the lacquering must

be carried out as soon as the dipping process has l)een

tinished.

The most flagrant example of tarnishing is in the case

of plated work, particularly goods copper-plated, and to

I)revent tarnishing, such goods must be lacquered at once.

Even the customary drying-out will usually not suffice

to prevent the tarnishing, and the result is either the

increase in lalwr in handling the goods, or the produc-

tion of a large amount of imperfect goods.

The method of drying work in sawdust before lacquer-

ing, with the consequent carrying of sawdust into the

lacquer, and the freijuent discoloration of the finish by

wet sawdust, can be entirely eliminated, and this one

important improvement alone in handling such work has

brought about an extensive use for the water-dip lacquers.

Since the advent of mechanical platers water-dip lac-

(juci-s have another and new field, as the goods plated

in this way can be put into a mesh basket as soon as

taken from the plater and lacquered, which not only gives

the finish immediate protection but is in keeping with the

quickness and low cost of this method.

Points to follow when nmng water-dip lacquers for

small work, such as cupboard catches, window fastenei*s,

cheap building and trunk hai-dware, coat hooks, tacks,

furniture nails, and other small specialties and novelties.

The work may be placed in a wire mesh basket, rinsed

in cold and hot water, dipped into the lacquer, which can

be used so thin that there will be no accumulation or drip

left, and the work can be dried in bulk without the pieces

sticking together. The goods thus lacquered can be put

right into a box and sent to the shipping room where they

will dry out hard and with a high luster.

The water-dip lacquers contain ingredients which per-

mit lacquering in bulk of small bniss-plated work, copper

acid-dipped or oxidized finishes being rinsed in either hot
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or cold water, and without drying dipped directly into

the lacquer. Electro-deposited copper oxidizes rai)idly,

and especially so in a humid atmosphere. An instant

application of these lacquei-s, while the work still retains

its luster is recommended. It is very desirable for bulk,

basket or en-masse laccjuering.

A large collection of small articles can be perfectly

lacquered by simple immersion.

Syphon out the water every morning from the lacquer-

ing tank, either with a rubber hose or by means of a

faucet at the bottom of the tank.

A wire screen, nickel-plated and with a coarse mesh,

should be placed in the lacquer jar or tank, three or four

inches from the bottom. This will prevent the work

from being dipped through the lacquer into the precipi-

tated water, which lies at the bottom of the jar. All dirt

and foreign matter carried into the lacquer with the work

will sift through the screen and can be drawn off with

the water.

Electric Japanning. In a paper read by C. D. Carlson

before the Cleveland engineering society reference was

made to the use of electric ovens for drying lacquered

w^ork economically and quickly.

Some great strides have been made in shortening the

time of japanning operations in the last few years. For-

merly 5 to 9 hours were allowed to complete the baking

operation which is now being done in from 30 minutes to

one hour. Even better speeds are anticipated, and, in

fact, at the present time laboratory tests have produced

perfectly baked japan in 10 minutes. Here the heat is

generated electrically within the part to be japanned,

which is not the commercial electric japanning. In this

case the oven is heated by energy radiated from the metal

of the heating units and only to a slight degree by con-

vection. The electric heating units consist in general of

a framework of steel or cast iron supporting insulators on

which a resistor, made from a flat ribbon of nickel-chrome
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alloy, is wound continuously. Where a number of these

heaters are employed steel busbars are used, and the con-

nections are mounted on insulators having the same char-

acteristics as those supporting the heating units. The

comi)lete heater used in the ovens runs in units of from

2K» to 10 kw. each. They are small and easily movable,

thus enabling them to be placed anywhere on the walls or

Fig. 165

floor until practically a uniform temperature is ob-

tained.

The control of temperatures in japanning is most essen-

tial especially where it is desired to secure uniform pro-

duction of duplicate parts. Electricity can be depended

upon to afford a ready, simple and dependable control

and takes two distinct forms— hand and automatic con-

trol. The firet consists of numerous switches connected

with the heating elements so that the desired number of

heaters to produce or hold a given temperature can be
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turned on or off. With the second method, a thermostat

consisting of a capillary tube thermonieter which actuates

a contactor through a relay to throw off part or all of

the heaters when the oven reaches the desired temperature

and again throwing them in when the temperature falls

has been found satisfactory. The bulb or sensitive ineml)er

of the thermonieter is usually about 15 ft. long and is

placed inside the ovens, an armored connection being run

to the indicating portion of the thermometer on the outside

of the oven. The actuating fluid is a liquid which vap-

orizes at a temperature slightly above that of the atmos-

phere and the instrument has two indicator hands which

are set at the maximum and minimum temperatures de-

sired.

Oven design is an important feature in all japanning.

The less the radiation and ventilation losses from the

oven, the greater amount of heat available for actual work.

The oven walls, roof and floor should be constructed of

a high-grade heat insulating material, and it is also im-

portant that the material has little mass to keep its heat

absorption as low as posible. Up-to-date practice shows

that a 4 to 6 in. wall lined with diatomic earth or similar

products seems to meet these requirements. As little

metal as possible should run from the inside to the outside

of the oven as the thermal conductivity of wrought iron

or mild steel is about 1,400 times that of a good insulating

material, and a % in. bolt will radiate nearly the same

amount of heat to the outside air as a 7 in. square of good

insulating material. Proper ventilation also requires at-

tention. From both a baking and a safety point it has

been found that just enough air must be brought into the

oven to reduce the vapors given off by the japan to below

a point where it becomes an explosive mixture, but not

enough to cool down the oven and retard the baking. The

best way to handle this problem is to base the amount of

ventilating area upon the amount of japan to be baked,

or for every gallon of japan baked within an oven at one
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time there should be 1,200 cu. ft. of free air taken into

the oven during the vaporizing period.

Japanning ovens, in use today, can be divided into three

types; (1) the bo.\ or kiln type as shown at Fig. 165; (2)

the semi-continuous conveyor type; (3) the continuous

conveyor type.

Little need be said about the box or kiln type, as I

am sure that everyone is more or less familiar with its

construction. As used electrically, heaters are usually

placed on the side walls or floors, being so arranged as to

give the proper distribution of heat.

The second type oven, or semi-continuous conveyor,

has come into quite popular use where the manufacturer

does not have suflQcient output of one kind to warrant car-

rying on the operation continuously.

There are two distinct types of this oven : The rotary

oven and the box type oven with a conveyor which is

moved as the operator desires.

The rotary oven is built in the form of a cylinder with a

heat insulating partition through the center. With this

arrangement the operator can be loading one-half of the

oven while the other half is baking. This oven is very con-

venient where many pieces of different sizes and shapes

are to be japanned.

The conveyor box type oven has doors placed at both

ends, a conveyor running through the upper part from

which the work is hung. This conveyor is made long

enough to extend the same distance beyond each end of

the oven as its length within. With this type, one charge

is baking within the oven while another charge is being

loaded on the receiving end. W^hen the fii*st japan coat

is baked, the conveyor is started moving the baked pieces

out of the discharging end of the oven, and the newly

dipped pieces into the baking chamber the first lot has

just vacated. Ovens of this type are usually built double

or triple, depending on whether two or three-coat work is

desired.
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One of the great advantages of the semi-eontinuous oven

over the ordinary box type oven is its conservation of heat.

For example, with a baking temperature of 450° F. a

new charge can be brought into this oven without the

temi)erature dropping much below 300° F. In the or-

dinary box type oven the temperature necessarily must

drop to a point where the operator can go within the

oven to remove the baked pieces.

The third or continuous conveyor type oven is theoreti-

cally and practically much more efficient than the other

types. It consists usually of a long enclosure through

which is passed on a slow moving conveying apparatus.

If desired, all handling may be eliminated by installing

apparatus for loading and unloading the conveyor auto-

matically.

The heating of this oven has been worked out very care-

fully, with the idea of taking as full advantage as possible

of all the available heat. In most cases the electric heat-

ers are so arranged within the different sections of the

enclosure that the incoming work is brought up to its final

baking temperature by steps. Usually, in the first section

of the enclosure, no heaters are installed. When this is

the case, the hot baked work is brought out of the oven in

such a way as to give up a good share of its stored-up heat

to the cold incoming work. It is interesting to note that

for the same amount of energy consumed, as high as three

times the amount of work has been gotten out of the con-

veyor oven as out of the box type. ( 15 lbs. to 45 lbs. per

kwh.)

Electrically heated ovens from the first have been looked

upon as the solution for the prevention of fires and ex-

plosions which so often occur in japanning.



CHAPTER XVI

HYGIENIC RULES FOR THE WORKSHOP

In but few other branches of industry has the workman
so constantly to deal with powerful poisons as well as

other substances and vapors, which are exceedingly cor-

rosive in their action upon the skin and the mucous mem-
branes, as in electroplating. However, with ordinary

care and sobriety, all influences injurious to health may be

readily overcome.

The necessity of frequently renewing the air in the work-

shop by thorough ventilation has already been referred to

in chapter IV, " Electro-plating Establishments in Gen-

eral." Workmen exclusively engaged in pickling objects

are advised to neutralize the action of the acid upon the

enamel of the teeth and the mucous membrane of the

mouth and throat by frequently rinsing the mouth with

dilute solution of bicarbonate of soda. Those engaged in

freeing objects from grease lose, for want of cleanliness,

the skin on the portions of the fingers which come con-

stantly in contact with the lime and caustic lyes. This

may be overcome by frequently washing the hands in clean

water; and previous to each intermission in the work the

workman should, after washing the hands, dip them in

dilute sulphuric acid, dry them, and thoroughly rub them

with cosmoline, or a mixture of equal parts of glycerine

and water. The use of rubber gloves by workmen engaged

in freeing the objects from grease cannot be recommended,

they being expensive and subject to rapid destruction. It

is l)etter to wrap a linen rag seven or eight times around

a sore finger, many workmen using this precaution to pro-

tect the skin from the corrosive action of the lye.

677
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It should be a rule for every employee in the establish-

ment not to drink from vessels used in electro-plating

manipulations; for instance, porcelain dishes, beer glasses,

etc. One workman may this moment use such a vessel to

drink from, and without his knowledge another employ it

the next moniing for dipping out potassium cyanide solu-

tion, and the fii*st using it again as a drinking vessel may
incur sickness, even fatal poisoning.

The handling of potassium cyanide and its solutions re-

quires constant care and judgment. Working with sore

hands in such solutions should be avoided as much as i)os-

sible; but if it has to be done, and the workman feels a

sharp pain in the sore, wash the latter quickly with clean

water, and apply a few drops of blue vitriol solution.

Many individuals are very sensitive to nickel solutions,

eruptions which are painful and heal slowly breaking out

upon the arms and hands, while others may for years come
in contact with nickel baths without being subject to such

eruptions. In such cases prophylaxis is also the safe-

guard, i. e., to prevent by immediate thorough washing the

formation of the eruption if the skin has been brought in

contact with the nickel solution, as, for instance, in taking

out with the hand an object which has dropped into a

nickel bath.

Poisoning by Prussic Acid, Potassium Cyanide and

Cyanide Combinations. In cases of internal poisoning

first aid must be quickly rendered and a physician imme-

diately called. There is but little hope of saving the life

of a person poisoned by prussic acid, as well as when po-

tassium cyanide or soluble cyanide combinations in large

quantities have been taken into the stomach. In such

cases solution of acetate of iron should be quickly admin-

istered and the patient made to inhale some chlorine pre-

pared by putting a teaspoonful of chloride of lime in

water acidulated with a small quantity of sulphuric acid.

Water as cold as possible should at intervals be also

poured over the head of the patient.
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Poisoning by Copper Salts. The stomach should be

quickly einptitHl by iiieaus of an emetic or, in want of this,

the patient should thrust his finger to the back of bis

throat and induce vomiting by tickling the uvula. After

vomiting, drink milk, white of egg, gum-water, or some
mucilaginous decoction.

Poisoning by lead salts requires the same treatment as

poisoning by copper-salts. A lemonade of sulphuric acid,

or an alkaline solution containing carbonic acid, such as

Vichy water or bicarbonate of soda, is also very service-

able.

Poisoning by Arsenic. The stomach must be quickly

emptied by an energetic emetic, when freshly precipitated

ferric hydrate and calcined magnesia may be given as an

antidote. Calcined magnesia being generally on hand,

mix it with 15 or 20 times the quantity of water, and

give of this mixture 5 or 6 tablespoonfuls, every 10 to 15

minutes.

Poisoning by Alkalies. Use weak acids, such as vine-

gar, lemon juice, etc., and in their absence sulphuric, hy-

drochloric or nitric acid diluted to the strength of lemon-

ade. After the pain in the stomach has diminished, it will

be well to administer a few spoonfuls of olive oil.

Poisoning by Mercury Salts. ^Mercury salts, and par-

ticularly the chloride (corrosive sublimate), form with

the white of egg (albumen) a compound very insoluble

and inert. The remedy, albumen, is therefore indicated.

Sulphur and sulphuretted water are also serviceable for

the purpose.

Poisoning by Sulphuretted Hydrogen. The patient

should be made to inhale the vapor of chlorine from chlor-

ine water, Javelle water, or bleaching-powder. Energetic

friction, especially at the extremities of the limbs, should

be employetl. Large quantities of warm and emollient

drinks should be given, and abundance of fresh air.

Poisoning by Chlorine, Sulphurous Acid, Nitrous and

Hyponitric Gases. Admit immediately an abundance of
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fresh airy and administer light inspirations of ammonia.

Give plenty of hot drinks and excite friction in order to

conserve the warmth and transpiration of the skin. Era-

ploy hot foot-baths to remove the blood from the lungs.

Afterwards maintain in the mouth of the patient some

substance which, meltinj; slowly, will keep the throat

moist, such as jujube and marshmallow paste, molasses

candy, and licorice paste. Milk is excellent. •

Dangers of Polishing. Bulletin of the U. S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics No. 231 devotes much space to the danger-

ous trade of polishing. It says in part:

The term " polisher " is one of general rather than of

special significance. Under the term are included metal

polishei's and buffers working upon steel, brass, gold and

silverware, but no data are available which would permit

of a proper classification of polishers according to the

metal or material manipulated.

The health-injurious effects of this employment are sum-

marized by Arlidge, in part, as follows:

After being shaped and ground to the required dimen-

sions, the next business is to burnish or polish the articles.

This is accomplished by wheels covered by leather, and

also by a thick bundle of rags cut and bound together in

the form of a wheel, and which, by rapid rotation, as-

sumes the character of a solid mass, and, at the same

time, one so soft as to serve better than any other con-

trivance for the purpose of surface polishing. To assist

in giving polish to the articles made various powders are

employed. The use of these materials adds vastly to the

dust of the trade and to its pernicious results ; but no data

are in existence to indicate what is its share in the caus-

ation of disease as compared with the dust of the grind-

stones. Still, no question exists that these polishing

powders, differing as they do among themselves in physical

qualities, differ likewise in the range of their effects upon

the lungs.

Metal polishers who have reached the age of 40 often
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look like old men. There can hardly be found a trade

moi-e deleterious to health, say those who follow it.

Among: the harmful conditions may be mentioned the lia-

bility of tlie workmen to get their lungs full of flying and

impalpable dust, which is composed of metal, minerals,

and cotton fiber. They are also, in many cases, deprived

of the proper sujjply of light, and gi-eat injury to the eyes

thus arises. It is not easy to wear goggles or glasses, as

the operators' sight must be of the keenest in order to

detect blemishes. There are laws for the protection of

this class of workmen, but they are too seldom employed.

New York statutes require that at each polishing lathe

there shall be an exhaust fan to carry off the dust, that

each operative shall have 250 cubic feet of air space, and

plenty of light. It has been claimed that not in 5 per cent,

of the shops do these desirable provisions prevail. A
buffing wheel, making 2,500 revolutions per minute, has

wrecked many constitutions. From it, as the polisher

api)lies the metal, a cloud of dust arises, made of particles

of cloth and metal, and that is what the operator breathes.

Often the walls and floore are covered with the accumu-

lation of yeai-s. In the process of brightening silver-

j)lated material there is given forth by the wheel a cloud

of dust of which crocus is a large constituent, while from

the plating-room come fumes of nitric acid. In the pro-

cess of polishing chandeliers there is much dust set free,

which is composed of particles of brass, and permeates the

air of the shop. Metal polishei*s often do not care to com-

plain, because their wages are high.



CHAPTER XVII

GALVANOPLASTY (REPRODUCTION)

I5y galvanoplasty proper is understood the production,

witli the assistance of the electric current, of copies of

articles of various kinds, true to nature, and of sufficient

thickness to form a resisting body, which may be de-

tached from the object serving as a mould.

By means of galvanoplasty we are enabled to produce a

simple, smooth plate of copper of such homogeneity as

never shown by rolled coi)per, and such copper plates are

used for engraving. From a medal, copper-engraving,

type or other metallic object, a galvanoplastic copy may
be made, which is to be considered as the negative of the

original, in so far as it shows the raised portions of the

original depressed, and the depressed portions raised. If

now from this negative a fresh impression be made by

galvanoplasty, the result will be a true copy of the orig-

inal, possessing the same sharpness and fineness of the con-

tours, lines and hatching.

A true reproduction of plastic works of art can in the

same manner be made, but a current-conducting surface is

required for effecting the deposit. As seen above, for the

reproduction of a metallic original, two galvanoplastic

deposits are required, one for the purpose of obtaining a

negative, and the other in order to produce from the nega-

tive the positive— a copy true to the original.

Jacobi, the inventor of galvanoplasty, already en-

deavored to avoid the process of two galvanoplastic de-

posits by making an impression of the original in a plastic

mass (melted rosin, wax, or plaster of Paris), rendering

this non-metallic negative conductive, and depositing upon

it copper, thus obtaining a true copy of the original,

682
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It is not within the scope of this work to describe the

various phases through which the art of galvanoplasty has

passed since its invention. In the historical part refer-

ence has been made to several facts, such as making non-

metallic impressions (moulds or matrices) conductive by

graphite, a discovery for which we are indebted to Murray,

and which was also made independently by Jacobi;

further, the prodnttion of moulds in gutta-percha; so that

in this chapter we have solely to deal with the present

status of galvanoplasty.

I. GALVANOPLASTY IN COPPER

Copper is the most suitable metal for galvanoplastic

processes, that which is precipitated by electrolysis show-

ing the following valuable properties: It can be deposited

cliemically pure, and in this state is less subject to change

than ordinan' commercial copper, or the copper alloys in

general use, its tensile strength being 20 per cent, greater

than that of smelted copper. Its hardness is also greater,

while its specific gravity (8.85) lies between that of cast

and rolled copper.

The physical properties of ciopper deposited by electro-

lysis are dependent upon the condition of the "bath, as "well

as on the intensity and tension of the current. The bath

used for depositing copper is in all cases, a solution of

copper sulphate (blue vitriol).

Smee proved by experiments that, with as intense a

current-strength as possible without the evolution of hy-

drogen, the copper is ©"btained as a tenacious, fine-grained

deposit. But when the current-strength is so intense that

hydrogen is liberated, copper in a sandy, pulverulent form

is obtained, and in coarsely crystalline form when the

current-strength is very slight.

At a more recent period, Hiibl and Forster have insti-

tuted a series of systematic experiments for the determina-

tion of the conditions under which deposits with different

physical properties are obtained. Forster, in addition, de-
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serves oi*edit for his investigtitious of the anodal solutiou-

proeesses.

Iliibl worked with 5 [)er t*ent. neutral and 5 per cent,

acid solutions, as well iia with 20 per cent, neutral and 20

per cent, acid solutions. The neutral solutions were pre-

pared by boilinji: blue vitriol solution with carbonate of

copper in excess, and the acid solutions by adding 2 per

cent, of sulphuric acid of 66° Be. The result was that in

the neutral 5 per cent, solution less brittle deposits were

obtained with a slight current-density than in a more con-

centrated solution, though tlie appearance of the deposits

w'as the same. The experiments with acidulated baths

confirmed the fact that free sulphuric acid promotes the

formation of ver}' fine-grained dei)Osits even with very

slight current-densities, and it would seem that the brit-

tleness of copper deposited from the acid baths is in-

fluenced less by the concentration than by the current-

density used.

With the use of high current-densities, spongy deposits

of a dark color, but frequently also sandy deposits of a

red color, are obtained from the neutral as well as from

acid blue vitriol solutions. These phenomena are directly

traceable to the effect of the hydrogen reduced on the

cathodes.

How^ever, such spongy deposits are also obtained with

the use of slight current-densities, when the concentration

of the electrolyte has become less by the exhaustion of the

bath on the cathodes, and Mylius and Fromm have shown

that copper reduced under such conditions had absorbed

hydrogen, while Lenz, in addition to hydrogen, found a

brittle copper deposit, carbonic oxide and carbonic acid.

Soret also found carbonic acid in addition to hydrogen,

and attributes to it the unfavorable effect, while he con-

siders a content of hydrogen as unessential for the me-

chanical properties of the electrolytically deposited cop-

per.

It is impossible to understand where the carbonic acid
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is to couie from, provided there lias been no contamination
of the electrolyte by organic substances.

A. GALVANOPLASTIC REPRODUCTION FOR GRAPHIC
PURPOSES. ( ELFX'TROTYPY )

The processes used in galvanoplasty may be arranged
in two classes, viz., the (Iritosition of copper with, or with-

out, the use of e.rtcnial sources of current, the first com-

prising galvanoplastic deposits produced by means of the

sinf/le-cell apparatus, and the other those by the battery,

thermo-electric pile, dynamo or accumulator.

1. Galvanoplastic Deposition in the Cell Apparatus
The cell apparatus consists of a vessel containing blue

vitriol solution kept saturated by a few crystals of blue

vitriol placed in a muslin bag, or a small perforated box

of wood, stoneware, etc. In this vessel are placed round

or square porous clay cells (diaphragms) which contain

dilute sulphuric acid and a zinc plate, the zinc plates

being connected with each other and with the objects to be

moulded — which may be either metallic or made con-

ductive by graphite— by copper wire or copper rods.

The objects to be moulded play the same i*ole as the

copper electi*ode in the Daniell cell, and the cell apparatus

is actually a Daniell cell, closed in itself, in which the

internal, instead of the external, current is utilized. As
soon as the circuit is closed by the contact of the objects

to be copied with the zinc of the porous cell, the electro-

lytic process begins. The zinc is oxidized by the oxygen

and with the sulphuric acid forms zinc sulphate (white

vitriol) while the copper is reduced from the blue vitriol

solution and deposited in a homogeneous layer upon the

olijects to bo moulded.

Forms of Cells. The form and size of the simple cell-

apparatus vary very much according to the purpose for

which the latter is to be used. While formerly a horizon-

tal arrangement of the objects to be copied and of the zinc
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plates was generally preferred, because with this aiTange-

ineiit the fluids show a moi*e uniform concentration, prefer-

ence was later on properly given to the vertical arrange-

ment. Particles becoming detached from the zinc i)lates

get only too easily upon the object to be reproduced and

cause holes in the deposit, while with the vertical arrange-

ment the progress of deposition can at any time be con-

trolled by lifting out the objects without taking the aj)-

paratus apart, as in the case with the horizontal arrange-

ment. Hence, only such apparatus in which the zinc

plates and the objects to be

moulded are arranged verti-

cally oi)posite one to the

other will here be discussed.

A simple apparatus fre-

quently used by amateurs

for moulding metals, reliefs,

etc., is shown in Fig. 1G6.

In a cylindrical vessel of

glass or stoneware filled

with saturated blue vitriol

solution is placed a porous

clay cell, and in the latter

a zinc cylinder projecting

about 0.039 to 0.79 inch

above the porous clay cell. To the zinc is soldered a cop-

per ring, as plainly shown in the illustration. The clay

cell is filled with dilute sulphuric acid (1 acid to 30 water),

to which some amalgamating salt may be suitably added.

The articles to be moulded are suspended to the copper

ring, care being had to have the surfaces which are to be

covered near and opposite to the cell. To supplement the

content of copper, small linen or sail-cloth bags filled with

blue vitriol are attached to the upper edge of the vessel.

Large Apparatus. To cover large surfaces, large square

tanks of stoneware, or wood, lined with lead, gutta-])ercha,

or another substance unacted upon by the bath are used..

Fic. 106

I
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For baths up to three feet long, stoneware tanks are to be

preferred.

Fig. 167 shows the French form of cell apparatus. In
the middle of the vat, and in the direction of its length,

is disposed a row of cylindrical cells, close to each other,

each provided with its zinc cylinder. A thin metallic rib-

bon is connected with all the binding screws of the cylin-

der, and is in contact at its extremities with two metallic

Fig. 1G7

bands on the ledges of the depositing vat. The metallic

rods supporting the moulds are in contact with the metal-

lic bands of the ledges, and therefore, in connection with
the zincs.

The German form of cell apparatus is shown in Fig.

168. It is provided with long, narrow, rectangular cells

of a correspondingly greater height than the column of

fluid.

Across the vat are placed three conducting rods con-

nected with each other by binding screws and copper wire.

To the center rod, which lies over the cells, are suspended
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the ziuc plates by meaus of a hook, while the outer two
rods serve for the reception of the moulds.

The zinc surfaces in the simple apparatus should be of a

size about equal to that of the surfaces to be reproduced,

if dilute sulphuric acid (1 acid to 30 water) is to be used.

Copper Bath for the Cell Apparatus. This consists of a
solution of 41 to 44 lbs. of pure l)lue vitriol free from

ii*on, for a 100-quart bath, with an addition of about 3!4

to 4V2 lbs. of sulphuric acid of 60° B6., free from arsenic.

Fig. 168

It is not necessary to add to the copper bath serving for

graphic purposes a larger quantity of sulphuric acid than

that mentioned above, because acid diffuses constantly

from the fluid in the clay cells into the bath, thus gradu-

ally increasing the content of acid in the latter. If the

generation of current is induced by acidulating the water

in the clay cells, a further addition of acid for the cells

would actually not be required for the progressive devel-

opment of the current, since the acid-residue formed by

the decomposition of the blue vitriol migrates from the

zinc of the cells, and brings fresh zinc-ions into solution.

A diffusion of acid from the cells into the bath would in

this manner be avoided, and only the zinc-sulphat« solu-

tion formed would diffuse into the copper bath. It ap-
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pears, however, that without an occasional addition of a

small quantity of sulphuric acid to the cell-solution the

jn-occss of dei)osition runs its coui'se very slowly, which

is not desirable for the nianufactui-e of cliches.

It may therefore happen that after working the copper

bath for a long time, it contains too much acid, a portion

of which has to be removed. For this purpose the bath

was formerly mixed with whiting, and the gypsum formed

filtered otf. This method, however, cannot be recom-

mended, gypsum being not entirely insoluble in water, and

it is better to replace it by cupric carbonate or cuprous

oxide (cupron). If cupric carbonate is used, it is advis-

able thoroughly to stir the bath, or what is better, to boil

it, so as to remove as completely as possible the carbonic

acid.

By the diffusion of zinc sulphate solution from the clay

cells, the bath becomes gradually rich in zinc salt, and it

will be noticed that a certain limit — with a content of

about 10 per cent, zinc sulphate— the copper deposits

turn out brittle. The bath has then to be entirely re-

newed.

The content of copper in the bath decreases in accord-

ance with the copper deposited, and the concentration of

the bath would consequently become so low that useful

deposits could no longer be obtained, if care were not

taken to replace the copper. This is done by suspending

perforated baskets of stoneware or lead, filled with blue

vitriol crystals, in the bath.

Since directions are frequently found in which the blue

vitriol solutions to be used are given according to their

weights by volume or degrees of Be., a table showing the

content of blue vitriol is given on page 690.

Electro-motive Force. The effective electro-motive

force in the cell apparatus amounts to about 0.75 volt. It

may be regulated by either bringing the matrices more

closely to the diaphragms, or removing them a greater

distance from them. In the first case, the resistance of
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the bath is decreased, the current-density being conse-

quently increased, while in the other, the resistance of the

bath is increased and the current density decreased.

For regulating the electro-motive force a rheostat may
also be placed in the circuit, between the matrices and the

zincs, instead of connecting them directly by a copper

wire. Although this method is not in vogue, it is cer-

tainly recommendable.

Degrees B6. Weight by volume.
This

ontains
blue

solution

crystallized

vitriol.

5° 1.035

1.072

1.088

1.113

1.121

1.130

1.138

1.147

1.167

1.166

1.176

5 p
11

13

17

18

19

20
21
23
24
25

er cent.

JO"
12° «

15° «

16° <(

17° «

18° «

19° «

20° «

21° «

22° ((

For working on a large scale, the cell apparatus is but

seldom used, at least not for the production of electros.

It is, however, occasionally employed for the reproduction

of objects of art with very high reliefs, so as to cover them

as uniformly as possible and quite slowly with copper.

The cell is also still liked for the production of matrices.

2. Galvanoplastic Deposition hy the Battery and Dynamo

Since it has been shown in the preceding section that a

cell apparatus is to be considered as a Daniell cell closed

in itself, it will not be difficult to comprehend that in

economical respects no advantage is offered by the pro-

duction of galvanoplastic depositions by a separate bat-

tery, because in both cases the chemical work is the same,

and the zinc dissolved by the use of the Daniell or Bunsen

cell effects no greater quantity of copper deposit in the

bath than the same quantity of zinc dissolved in the cells
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of the single apparatus. In other respects the use of a

battery, however, otYers great advantages.

The employment of an external source of current re-

quires the same arrangement as shown in Figs. 51 and 52,

copper anodes being placed in the bath and connected with

the anode pole of the battery. Copper being dissolved in

the anodes, the sulj)huric acid residue which is liberated

is saturated with blue vitriol, the content of copper being

thus, if not entirely, at least approximately, kept constant.

Furthermore, no foreign metallic salts reach the bath, as

is the case in the simple apparatus, by zinc sulphate solu-

tion penetrating from the clay cells and causing the for-

mation of rough and brittle deposits of copper. With the

use of anodes of chemically pure copper the bath will thus

always remain pure.

The current may also be regulated within certain limits

by bringing the anodes more closely to the objects, or re-

moving them a greater distance from them. The principal

advantiige, however, consists in that by placing a rheostat

in the circuit the current strength can be controlled as re-

quired by the different kinds of moulds.

a. Depositions with the Battery

Cells. The Daniell cell yields an electro-motive force

of about 1 volt, and is much liked for this purpose. Since

the copper bath for galvanoplastic purposes requires for

its decomposition an electro-motive force of only 0.5 to 1

volt, it will be best for slightly depressed moulds to couple

the elements for quantity alongside of each other; and only

in cases where the particular kind of moulds requires a

current of greater electro-motive force to couple two cells

for electro-motive force one after the other, an excess of

current l>eing rendered harmless by means of the rheostat,

or by suspending larger surfaces.

Bunsen or Meidinger cells may, however, be used to

great advantage, since the zincs of the Daniell cells be-

come taniished with copi)er, and have to be frequently
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cleansed if the process is not to be retarded or entirely

interrupted. The Bunsen cells need only l>e coupled for

quantity, their electro-motive force being considerably

gi-eater. To be sure, the running expenses are much
greater than with Daniell cells, at least when nitric acid is

used for filling. The lasting constancy of the Meidinger

cells would actually make them the most suitable of all

for continuous working, but by reason of their slight cur-

rent strength a large number of them would have to be

used.

All that has been said under " Installations with Cells,"

in regard to conducting the current, rheostats, conducting

rods, anodes, etc., applies also to jdants for the galvano-

plastic deposition of copper with batteries.

b. Depositions with the Dynamo

The improvements in dynamos have also benefited in-

dustrial galvanoplasty, and problems can now be solved in

a much shorter time and with much greater ease than in

a cell apparatus, without having to put up with the ob-

noxious vapors which make themselves very disagreeably

felt in working on a large scale with a simple apparatus.

That the use of a dynamo offers decided advantages is best

proved by the fact that no galvanoplastic plant of any im-

portance works at present without one, and there can

scarcely be any doubt that establishments which still work

exclusively with the simple apparatus will be forced to

make use of a dynamo, if they wish to keep up with com-

petition as regards cheapness and rapidity of work.

Dynamos. It is best to use a dynamo capable of yield-

ing a large quantity of current with an impressed electro-

motive force of 2, or at the utmost, 3 volts, in case it is

not to serve for rapid galvanoplasty; for the latter ma-

chine of 5 to 10 volts impressed electro-motive force is re-

quired. For the old, slow process, by which deposits for

graphic purposes are produced in 5 to 6 hours, an im-

pressed electro-motive force of 2 volts suffices for baths
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coupled in parallel. If, however, there are to be charged

from the dynamo one or more aeeunuilator cells, which

are to furnish current to the bath while the steam engine

is not running during the intorniission of work, or to

tinisli deposits after working hours, the impressed electro-

motive force, with cells coupled in parallel, must be 3

volts, and with cells coupled in series in proportion to

their number.

It may also happen that in a galvanoplastic plant cur-

rents of greatly varying electro-motive force may be re-

quired for depositions. Foi* depositing copper according

to the old process there should, for instance, be available a

lai*ge current-strength with only 1 to 1.5 volts, while for a

rapid galvanoplastic bath a current of 6 volts is at the

same time to be used. If a dynamo of G volts impressed

electro-motive force were to be used, the excess of electro-

motive force would have to be destroj'ed by rheostats in

front of the baths requiring a slight electro-motive force,

in case it is not convenient to couple these baths in series

(see later on). The destruction of electro-motive force, is

however, not economical, and, in such a case, the use of

two dynamos with ditferent electro-motive forces is ad-

visable. It is best to combine both dynamos with a motor-

generator, if the plant is connected with a power circuit

of a central station, the construction being such that the

dynamo which is perhaps only temporarily in use can be

readily disengaged.

Current-conductors of sufficient thickness, correspond-

ing to the quantities of current have to be provided to pi*e-

vent loss of current by resistance in the conductors. To
avoid repetition, we refer to what has been said on this

subject under " Arrangement of Electro-plating Establish-

ments," the directions there given applying also to the

galvanoplastic process.

Coupling the Baths. When coupling the baths in paral-

lel, each bath will have to be provided with a rheostat and

ammeter, while a voltmeter with a voltmeter switch may
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be employed in couinion for several baths. If the baths

are of exactly the same composition and the same elec-

trode-distances are maintained in them, regulation of the

current by the shunt rheostat of the dynamo will suffice.

Coupling the baths in series may under certain condi-

tions be of advantage. In such a case, a dynamo of ade-

quately higher electro-motive force will of course have to

be emi)loyed.

With the baths coupled in series the cathode (object)

surfaces in all the baths should be of the same size, or at

least approximately so. The baths are coupled in series

by connecting the anodes of the first bath with the + pole

of the dynamo, the cathodes of the first bath with the

anodes of the second, the cathodes of the second with the

anodes of the third, and so on, and reconducting the cur-

rent from the cathodes of the last bath to the— pole of

the dynamo.

With this simple coupling in series, the impressed elec-

tro-motive force is uniformly distributed in all the baths,

so that with four baths coupled in series, and an impressed

electro-motive force of 4 volts, an electro-motive force of

1 volt is present in each bath if the conductivity resist-

ance be left out of consideration. Hence, it may be readily

calculated how many baths have to be coupled in series to

utilize a given impressed electro-motive force, when the

electro-motive force required for one bath is known.

If, for instance, there is a dynamo with 6 volts im-

pressed electro-motive force, and the electro-motive force

required for one bath is 1,5 volts, then 4 baths have to be

coupled in series, since they require 1.5 X 4 = 6 volts. If,

however, only one volt is required for one bath, then 6

baths will have to be coupled in series, or, in case fewer

baths are to be used, the impressed electro-motive force of

the dynamo has to be suitably regulated by the shunt rheo-

stat.

Besides, the simple coupling in series, mixed coupling,

also called coupling in groups, a combination of coupling
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in parallel and in series, may be employed. This is ef-

fected by combining a nnmber of baths to a gi*oup in paral-

lel, and conpling several «uch gronps in series.

Tn large galvanoplastic ])lants the advantages derived

fnmi this mixed coupling are as follows:

With the simple couple in series, the electrode-surfaces

in all the baths must be of the same size. When finished

objects are taken from a bath, the current conditions are

changed, until in i>lace of the object taken out fresh sur-

faces of the same size are suspended in the bath, and as

^'-^...Sri^y'^-^'^.S:::^^^^
Fig. 169

this cannot always be immediately done, irregularities in

working will result. If, however, the baths be combined

in groups in the manner shown in Fig. 1G9, only the

cathode-surface of each of the groups coupled in parallel,

need to be of the same size, or approximately so, and with

the observation of this condition it is entirely indifferent

whether a bath of one group is nwt at all charged with

cathodes.

For the adjustment of any difference in the electro-

motive force in the baths of the separate groups, it w
advisable to place in each bath a rheostat in shunt.
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While with baths coupled iu parallel, the electromotive

force of the dvnaino corresponds to the requisite electro-

motive force of one bath, but the curi*ent-strength is cal-

culated from the sum of all the cathodes present in the

different baths, with baths coupled in series only the total

cathode surface of one bath is decisive as regards tlie

current-strength, the electro-motive force of the machine
resulting from the sum of the electro-motive forces of the

separate batlis. With baths coupled in groups the retjui-

site impressed electro-motive force is calculated from the

number of groups of baths coupled in series, but the

current-strength from the total cathode-surface of only

one group.

The following examples may serve as illustrations:

Suppose 3 baths, each with 100 sfjuare decimeters cathode-

surface, are coupled in parallel, and the electro-motive

force for one bath is 1.5 volts. Hence in the three baths

there are 100 X 3 = 300 square decimeters cathode sur-

face, and if, for instance, one square decimeter requires 2

amperes, then the 3 baths require 300 X 2 = 600 amperes.

Thus the capacity of the dynamo must be 600 amperes,

with an impressed electro-motive force of 1.5 volts, but for

practical reasons a machine of 2 volts should be selected.

Suppose 4 baths, each charged with 100 square deci-

meters cathode-surface, are coupled in series, and the bath

electro-motive force is 1.25 volts, and the current-density

2 amperes. Hence there will be required, 100 X 2 = 200

amperes, and 1.25 X 4 = 5 volts.

Suppose 9 baths are coupled, mixed in three groups of 3

baths each, the latter being coupled in parallel, and the

three groups coupled in series. Now if each group be

charged with 300 square decimeters cathode-surface and

the bath electro-motive force be also 1.25 volts and the

current-density 2 amperes, then there will be required,

300 X 2 = 600 amperes and 1.25 X 3 = 3.75 volts or prac-

tically 4 volts impressed electro-motive force.
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c. Combined Operation with Dynamo and Accumulators

When, as is frequently the case in galvanoi)la8tic i)Iants

working with the slow process of deposition, electrotypes

have to be finished in a hurry, recourse has to be had to

night work. If the dynamo is not driven by a motor-

generator fed from a power circuit of a central station, it

will be necessary to use for night work either a cell appa-

ratus, or to feed the bath from accumulators.

An interruption in the galvanoplastic deposition of cop-

per is a great drawback, because an additional deposit

made after the current has been interrupted adheres badly

upon the one previously made, as blisters are readily

foiTued, or the deposit peels off. The chief object in the

use of an accumulator is that it allows of the work being

carried on during the noon hour when the steam engine

is generally stopped, and of finishing matrices which are

suspended late in the afternoon, after working hours.

For galvanoplasty in copper by the slow process, one

accumulator cell of sufficient capacity to supply current

for 2 or 3 hours is, as a rule, all that is required. This

cell is charged from the dynamo at the same time, while

the latter directly operates the bath, a machine with an

impressed electro-motive force of 3 volts being required for

the purpose.

If several cells have to be used, it has to be decided ac-

cording to the capacity of the dynamo, whether they are

to be charged in parallel or in series. If great demands

are for a longer time made on the accumulators, it is ad-

visable to use a separate dynamo for charging purposes.

Copper Baths for Galvanoplastic Depositions with a

Separate Source of Current. The directions for the com-

position of the bath vary very much, some authors recom-

mending a copper solution of 18° B6., which is brought up

to 22° B^. by the addition of pure concentrated sulphuric

acid. Others again increase the specific gra-vity of the

bath up to 25° W\ by the addition of sulphuric acid, while
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some piTscribe an additiou of 3 to 7 per cent, of sulphuric

acid.

It is difficult to give a general formula suitable for all

cases, because the addition of sulphuric acid will vary ac-

cording to the current-strength available, the nature of

the moulds, and the distance of the anodes from the ob-

jects. The object of adding sulphuric acid is, on the one

hand, to render the bath more conductive and, when used

in proper proportions, to make the deposit more elastic

and smoother, and prevent the brittleness and coarse-

grained structure which, under certain conditions, appear.

.However, it is also the function of the sulphuric acid to

prevent the primary decomposition of the blue vitriol, and
to effect in a secondary manner the reduction of the cop-

per. As has been explained on page 52, acids, bases and
salts dissociate in aqueous solution, and only substances

which dissociate in aqueous solution are conductors of the

electric current, they being the better conductors, the

greater their power of dissociation is. The dilute sul-

phuric acid being much more dissociated, takes charge in a

much higher degree of conducting the current than the less

strongly dissociated blue vitriol solution. Consequently

the cation of the sulphuric acid— the hydrogen-ions—
migrates to the cathode, and effects the decomposition of

the blue vitriol, an equivalent quantity of copper being

reduced upon the cathode.

The addition of a large quantity of sulphuric acid, as

recommended by some authors, cannot be approved, it hav-

ing been found of advantage only in a few cases.

For depositing with a battery, somewhat more sulphuric

acid may for economical reasons be added to the bath than

when working with the current of a dynamo. The follow-

ing composition has in most cases been found very suit-

able for the reproduction of shallow, as well as of deep,

moulds

:

Blue vitriol solution of lOVa^ Bk 100 quarts, sulphuric

acid of 66° B6. free from arsenic 41/2 to GV> lbs.
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The bath is prepared as follows: Dissolve iSVi lbs. of

blue vitriol iu pure warm water, and, to avoid* spurting,

add ji;radually, stirrinj; constantly, the sulphuric acid. At
the normal temperature of 59° F. the bath may be worked

with a current-density of up to 2 amperes, and if the bath

be agitated, the cunrnt-density may be up to 3 amperes.

Properties of the Deposited Copper. As rejjards elas-

ticity, strenj^th and hardness of j^alvanoplastic copper de-

posits, Hiibl determined that copper of great tenacity, but

possessing less hardness and strength, is deposited from

a 20 per cent, solution with the use of a current-density of

2 to 3 amperes.

For copper printing plates a 20 per cent, solution com-

pounded with 3 per cent, sulphuric acid, and current-

density of 1.3 am])eres was found most suitable by

Giesecke. Dissolve for this purpose 50.6 lbs. of blue

vitriol for a 100-quart bath and add 6.6 lbs. of sulphuric

acid.

Forster and Seidel have shown that the mechanical

properties of the copper are materially influenced by the

temperature of the electrolyte. From Forster's investi-

gations, with a cathodal current-density of 1 ami)ere in an

electrolyte composed of 150 grams blue vitriol and 50

grams sulphuric acid per liter, it appears that the cop-

per obtained with the electrolyte at 140° F., showed the

greatest tenacity, it decreasing again at a higher tem])era-

ture while the strength slightly increased.

The nature, i. e., the composition, of the electrolyte also

exerts an influence upon the structure of the deposit.

Forster compounded the electrolyte previously used with

a (piantity of sodium sulphate equivalent to that of the

blue vitriol. The result showed that the strength as well

as the tenacity was unfavorably influenced at a higher tem-

perature.

Current Conditions. In order to obtain a dense, coher-

ent and elastic deposit in the acid copper bath, it is first
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of all necessai'y to bring the current-strenj^tli into the

proper proimrtion to the deposition-surface, this applvinj;

to depositions in the simple apparatus, as well as to that

pi-oduced with an external source of current.

The stronger the sulphuric acid in the clay cells of the

simple ai)paratus is, the more rapidly is the copper pre-

cipitated upon the moulds. If the zinc-suri'aces of the

clay cells are very large in proportion to the surfaces of

the moulds, the dej)osition of copper also takes place more
rapidly. The rapid reduction of copper, however, must
above all be avoided if deposits of desirable qualities are

to be obtained, because a deposit of copper forced too rap-

idly turns out incoherent, spongy, frequently full of blis-

ters and, with a very strong current, even pulverulent.

The color of the deposit is to some extent a criterion

of its quality, a red-brown color indicating an unsuitable

deposit, while a good, useful one may be counted upon

when it shows a beautiful rose color.

For filling the clay cells, it has previously been stated

that the acid is to be diluted in the proportions of 1 part

of concentrated sulphuric acid of 66° Be. to 30 parts of

water, the zinc surface being supposeil to be of about the

same size as the matrix-surface. If the zinc-sui*face should

be smaller, stronger acid may be used, and if it be larger,

the acid may be more dilute. The proper concentration

of the acid in the clay cells is readily ascertained from

the progressive result of the deposit and its color.

What has been said in reference to the current-strength

applies also to the deposition of copper with a separate

source of current (battery or dynamo). The current-

strength must be so adjusted by means of a rheostat as to

allow of comparatively rapid deposition without detri-

ment to the quality of the deposit.

According to the composition of the bath, a fixed mini-

mum and maximum current-density cori-esponds to it,

which must not be exceeded if serviceable deposits are to

be obtained. There is, however, a further difference ac-
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cording to whether the bath is at rest or agitated, Uiibl

obtained the following results:

Minimum and maximum current-density

per 15.5 square inches.

Blue vitriol solution. With solution at
rest.

Amperes.

With solution

gently agitated.

Amperes.

15 per cent, blue vitriol, with-

out sulphuric acid . . .•

2.6 to 3.9

1.5 to 2.3

3.4 to 5.1

2.0 to 3.0

3.9 to 6.2

15 per cent, blue vitriol, with 6

per cent, sulphuric acid
20 per cent, blue vitriol, with-

out sulphuric acid

2.3 to 3.0

5.1 to 6.8

20 per cent, blue vitriol, with 6

per cent, sulphuric acid ....

3.0 to 4.0

Touching the addition of sulphuric acid, it was shown
that no difference in the texture of the deposit is per-

ceptible if the addition of acid varies between 2 and 8 per

cent.

The most suitable current-density for the production of

good deposits with a bath of the composition previously

given, when at rest, is for slow deposition 1 to 2 amperes

I^er square decimeter of matrix surface, and when the bath

is agitated 2 to 3 amperes. The current-densities for

rapid galvanoplastic baths will be given later on.

Since for ordinary, strongly acid copper baths an elec-

tro-motive of /4, to at the utmost V/z, volts is required, the

moi-e powerful Bunsen cells will have to be coupled along-

side each other, while of the weaker Daniell or Lallande

cells, two, or of the Meidinger cells, three, will have to be

coupled one after the other, and enough of such groups

have to be combined to make their active zinc-surfaces of

nearly the same size as the surfaces of the matrices. How-

ever, for strongly acid baths coupling the separate weaker

cells alongside each other also suffices.

When all parts of the matrices, as well as the deeper

portions, are covered with copper, the current is weak-

ened in case a deposit of a pulverulent or coarse-grained
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stnictuie ai)pears on the edj^es of the moulds, and it is

feai-od that the deposit upon tlio design or type might also

turn out i)ulverulent. The current need not be weakened
moi-e than is necessary- to prevent the dark deposits on
the edges from progressing further towards the interior of

the mould-surfaces. If, by retmon of too strong a current,

l)ulverulent copper has already dej)osited upon the design

or type, and the fact is noticed in time and the current

suitably weakened, the deposit can generally be saved by

the layers being cemented together by the copper which is

coherently deposited with the weaker current.

In depositing with the dynamo, the current-density and
electro-motive force have to be properly regulated by

means of a rheostat.

Brittle copper deposits may be caused, not only by an

unsuitable composition of the electrolyte, improper cur-

rent-densities and impure anodes (see later on), but also

by contamination of the bath with non-metallic substances,

certain organic substances especially having an unfavor-

able effect upon the properties of the copper deposit.

Forster found the use of hooks coated with rubber solu-

tion in benzol for suspending the cathodes a protection

against the attacks of the electrolyte and the air, and

smooth copper deposits of a beautiful velvety appearance

were obtained, but they were so brittle that they could not

be detached without breaking from the basis. The de-

posit contained small quantities of carbonaceous sub-

stances, which could have been derived only from a partial

solution of the rubber.

Hiibl also describes the fact of having obtained brittle

copper by the electrolyte having been contaminated by a

small quantity of gelatine which had passed into solution

in the preparation of an electrotype upon heliograph ic

gelatine reliefs. Dr. Langbein had frequently occasion to

notice that baths in tanks lined with lead, and provided

with a codt of asphalt and mastic dissolved in benzol,
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yielded brittle copper when the coat of lacquer was not

l>erfectly hard, and it was observed that by reason of an

accidental contamination of the electrolyte with gelatine,

deposits were formed which showeil the branched forma-

tion of crystals similar to an arbor *S'«///r;n", and were ex-

ti-emely brittle.

Erich Miiller and P, liehntjo have recently investigated

the effects of such organic additions ((colloids) on blue

vitriol solutions, additions of gelatine, egg albumen, gum,

and starch being drawn upon for comparing the effects.

After an electrolysis for 15 hours, the deposits obtained

from the baths compounded with gum and starch solutions

showed no. material difference in appearance from deposits

obtained with the same current-strength from pure acidu-

lated blue vitriol solution. Deposits obtained from baths

to which gelatine and egg albumen had been added, how-

ever, had lustrous streaks running from top to bottom.

The weight of these deposits \n'Hs, moreover, greater than

that of the copper obtained from pure solution, and the

presence of gelatine in the deposit could be established by

analysis. Further experiments proved that the above-

mentioned phenomena were dependent on the current-

density, and with smaller additions of gelatine, and 3.5

ami)eres, thoroughly homogeneous, mirror-bright copper

coatings could be obtained, thus rendering it possible to

produce, by an' addition of gelatine, a lustrous coppering

from acid copper baths. The properties of this copi)er are,

however such as are iiot desirable for galvanoplastic pur-

l>08es.

It is therefore absolutely necessary to exclude such or-

ganic substances, even if only dissolved in traces, from

contact with the electrolyte.

Duration of Deposition. The time required for the pro-

duction of a <leposit entirely depends, according to what

has been said previously on the current-density used. One

ampere deposits in one hour 1.18 grammes of copper, and
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from this, when the current-density is known, the thick-

ness acquired by the deposit in a certain time can be read-

ily calculated.

A squai-e decimeter of copper, 1 millimeter thick, weighs

about 89 grams, and to i)roduce this weight with 1 am-

pere current-density, there are reipiired **^*^9ii8= 75

hours. By taking the thickness of a deposit as 0.18 milli-

meter, which suffices for all purposes of the graphic indus-

try, then 1 square decimeter will weight 89 X 0.18 = 16.02

grams, and for their deposition with 1 ampere current-

density will be required, in round numbers, ^^^%i8 = I'SYz

hours.

Below is given the duration of deposition for electro-

types 0.18 millimeter thick with different current-densi-

ties, and in addition the time is stated which would be re-

quired for the formation of a deposit 1 millimeter thick,

so that the calculation of the time required for depositing

a copper film of a thickness different from 0.18 millimeter

can be readily made by multiplying the number of hours

in the third column by the desired thickness of the copper.

With a current-density
Duration of deposition

for 0.18 millimeter,

A deposit of 1 milli-

meter thickness
Ul

thickness of copper requires

0.5 ampere 27 hours 150V& hours
0.75 18 « 10U& «

1.0 13V^
« 75 «

1.5 9 " 50 «

2.0 6% " ZVh «

2.5 5^/i
t( 30 ((

3.0 41^ K 25 «

4.0 3% « 18% «

5.0 2% It 15 «

6.0 2^4
(t \2% «

7.0 2 « 10% «

8.0 F/io
« 9% «

9.0 VA.
" 8% "

Nitrate Baths. To shorten the duration of deposition,

baths have been recommended which, in i)lace of blue

vitriol, are prepared with cupric nitrate, and which by

reason of being more concentrated will bear working with
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jijreater (.•untnit-densities. To fni-ther incira«e tlunr con-

ducting power, aminoniiun chloride is adde<l. Indepen-

dent of the fact that deiH)8its obtained in these baths are

inferior in quality to those produced in blue vitriol baths,

such buths recjuire frequent cori-ections, they becoming

readily alkaline in consequence of the formation of am-

monia. Besides, in view of the short time required for

deposition by the rai)id galvanoplastic process, there is no

necessity for nitrate baths.

Agitation of the Baths. From Hiibl's table it will be

seen that a copper bath in motion can bear considerably

higher current-densities, and hence will work more rap-

idly than a bath at rest. In, electrolytically refining cop-

per it was found that, if the process of reducing the cop-

per is to proceed in an unexceptional manner, the bath

must be kept entirely homogeneous in all its parts. When
a copper bath is at rest, and the operation of deposition is

in progress, the followiu'i; process takes place : The layers

of fluid on the airomles, having by the solution of copper be-

come sprt-ifically heavier, have a tendency to sink down,

while layers of fluid which have become poorer in copper,

and consequently specifically lighter, rise on the cathodes

to the surface. These layers contain more sulphuric acid

than the lower ones, hence their resistance is slighter and

their conducting power greater, the latter being still fur-

ther increased b^' the layers heated by the current also

rising to the surface. In consequence of this process thei-e

will be a variable growth in thickness of the deposit, and

various phenomena may appear which, according to the

composition of the layei*s in question, can be theoretically

established. If the intermixture of the electrol^'te has not

progressed to any great extent, and thus there are no great

differences, as regards composition, between the ui)per and

lower layei-s of the fluid, the deposit will be quite uni-

formly formed upon the lower as well as upon the uj)per

portions of the cathodes, although it will be somewhat

thicker on the lower portions, which dip into the more
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concentrated copper solution, than on the upper portions.

This difference in thickness in favor of the lower cathode-

surfaces will become more pronounced as the concentra-

tion of the lower layers of the tiuid increases, while the

growth in thickness on the upper cathode-surface is kept

back. The concentration of the upper layers of fluid may
finally happen to become so slight that the hydrogen-ions

do not meet with sufficient blue vitriol for decomposition,

and hydrogen will consequently be separated and the for-

mation of a sandy or spongy deposit noticed.

It may, however, also happen that a current of slight

electro-motive force cannot overcome the greater resistance

of the more concentrated lower layers of fluid, and in con-

sequence passes almost ekclusively through the upper

layers. So long as the hydrogen-ions find sufficient blue

vitriol and the current-density is slight, the growth of the

deposit on fhe upper cathode-surfaces may, in this case,

progress, while it comes to a stand-still on the lower ones.

Experiments by Sand have shown that in consequence

of local exhaustion of blue vitriol in an acid copper bath

more than 60 per cent, of the current is, notwithstanding

natural diffusion, consumed for the evolution of hydrogen.

The production of serviceable deposits under such condi-

tions is of course impossible.

By constant agitation of the bath, the layers poorer in

metal, which have deposited copper on the cathodes, are

rapidly removed, and layers of fluid richer in metal are

conveyed to the cathodes, the greatest possible homo-

geneity of the bath being thus effected, and the operation

of deposition becoming uniform.

Baths in motion show less inclination to the formation

of buds and other rough excrescences, and hence the cur-

rent-density may be greater than with solutions at rest, the

result being that deposition is effected with greater ra-

pidity. These experiences gathered in electro-metal-

lurgical operations on a large scale, have been advantage-

ously applied to galvanoplasty.
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Stirring Contrivances. Constant agitation of tho cop-

per hath may he ert'ected in various ways. A mechanical

stirring contrivance may be provided, or agitation may be

etrecte<l hy hk)wing in air, or finally, by the flux and re-

flux of the copper solution.

With the use of a stirring apparatus, stirring rods of

hard rubber or glass which are secured to a shaft running

over the bath, swing like pendulums, between the elec-

trodes. This motion of the shaft is effected by means of

leverage driven from a crank pulley. The stirring rods

should not move with too great rapidity, otherwise the

slime from the anodes, which settles in the bath, might be

stirred up.

Agitation of the bath has also been effected by slowly

revolving, by means of a suitable mechanism, cast copper

anodes of a square cross-section, this mode of motion hav-

ing the advantage of very thoroughly mixing the electro-

lyte without being too violent.

If the bath is to be agitated by blowing in air, the latter

is*forced in by means of a pump through perforated lead

pipes, arranged horizontally about two inches from the

bottom of the tank.

It is best to use a small air compressor in connection

with an air chamber provided with a safety valve. The

quantity of air to be conveyed to the perforated lead pipes

is regulated by means of a cock or valve. The number

and size of the perforations in the lead coil must be such

that the air passes out as uniformly as possible the entire

length of the pipe, so that all portions of the electrolyte

are uniformly agitated. For smaller baths an ordinary

well-constnicted air-pump suffices for pressing in the air.

Agitation of the bath by flux and reflux of the solution

may be effected in various ways, and is especially suitable

where many coj)per baths are in operation.

The baths are arranged in the fonn of steps. Near the

bottom each bath is provided with a leaden outlet-pipe

(Fig. 170), which terminates above the next bath over a
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distributing? }]^itter, or as a

l>(Mforated pipe, /». From the

lust bath the copper solution

Hows fi'oiii a resei'voir, E,

fioin which it is forced by

means of a hard-rubber i)ump,

i, into the reservoir, A, placed

at a higher level. From A
it again passes through the

baths, /?, C and D. A leaden

steam-coil may, if necessary,

be placed in A, to increase

the temperature, if it should

have become too low. Over

A a wooden frame covered

with felt may be placed; the

copper solution flowing upon

the frame and passing

through the felt, is thereby

filtered.

While agitation of the bath

presents great advantages,

there is one drawback con-

nected with it, which, how-

ever, should not prevent its

adoption. With baths at rest,

dust and insoluble particles

becoming detached from the

anodes sink to the bottom and

have no injurious effect upon

the deposit. On the other

hand, in agitated baths, they

remain suspended in the elec-

trolyte, and it may happen

that they grow into the de-

posit, giving rise to the for-
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luatiou of roughness (buds). Everywhere that such

roughness is fornied, it increases uiore rapidly in propor-

tion to the other smooth portions of the cathode, an<l these

exci-escences frefjuently attain considerable thickness,

which is not at all desirable.

It is, therefore, advisable to make provision for keeping

such baths perfectly clean. Baths agitated by flux and
reflux can be readily filtered, as described above, previous

to their passing into the collecting reservoir. Solutions

agitated by a stirring contrivance, or by blowing in air,

should l)e occasionally allowed to rest and settle. The
perfectly clear solution is then siphoned otf, and the bot-

tom layers are freed from insoluble particles by filtering.

With the use of impure anodes, which, however, cannot be

by any means recommended, it is best to sew them in some
kind of fabric, for instance, muslin, the fibers of which
have been impregnated with ethereal paraflSne solution to

make them more resistant towards the action of the sul-

phuric acid. In order to keep the electrolyte as clean as

possible, it is best to treat chemically pure anodes in the

same manner.

In case no means for agitating the bath should be avail-

able, good results may, according to Maximowitsch, be

obtained by the following arrangement : The electrodes

are placed horizontally and in such a manner that in the

bath the anodes are over the cathodes. The new solution

is thus formed in the upper portions of the bath on the

anodes and being specifically heavier than the old ex-

hausted solution sinks to the bottom where it displaces

the exhausted solution poor in copper, the latter being

b}' reason of its slighter specific gravity forced upwards.

Hence, without the use of any mechanical contrivance the

freshly-formed solution is constantly mixed with the old

solution.

To prevent small particles of metal from the anodes

falling upon the cathodes and there giving rise to the eve-
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liition of gas, a frame filled with unbleaelied, iindyed silk

is i)la('(Ml between the two electrodes.

For the production of a beautiful, dense and lirni <le-

posit, according to this process, Schonbeck recommends
the following bath: Crystallized blue vitriol 125 lbs., coi^t

eentrated sulphuric acid 12!/1. lbs., water 500 lbs.

Currvnt-dcnsiiy per Hiiuarc (Icc'uHctcr elect rode surface

6 to 10 amperes; electro-motive force for every am[)ei'e 0.8

volt; electrode distance 8 centimeters.

Anodes. Annealed sheets of the purest electrolytic cop-

per should be suspended in the bath. Impure anodes in-

troduce other metallic constituents into the bath, and the

result might be a brittle deposit. The use of old coi)per

boiler sheets, so frequently advocated, is decidedly to be

rejected.

The more impurities the anodes contain, the darker the

residue formed upon them will be, and this residue in time

deposits as slime upon the bottoms of the tanks. Anodes

of electi*olytically deposited, and therefore perfectly pure,

copper also yield a residue, which, however, is of a pale

brown ai)])earance, and consists of cuprous oxide and me-

tallic copper. It is recommended daily to free the anodes

from adhering residues by brushing, so as to decrease the

collection of slime in the bath. The anodes of baths in

motion are best sewed, as above described, in a close fabric

to retain insoluble particles.

In connection with his previously mentioned experi-

ments, Forster ascertained that with the use of ordinary

copper, at 0.3 ampere current-density, about 7.4 grams

(4.15) drachms) of red-brown anode slime with 60 to 70

per cent, of coi)per, partially in the form of cuprous oxide,

were at the ordinary temperature obtained from fi.G lbs.

of anode co]>per. On the other hand, at a temperature of

104° F., only 24 grams (1.25 drachms) of a pale gray

slime consisting chiefly of silver, lead, lead sulphate and

antimony combinations with only a slight c(mtent of

copper were under otherwise equal conditions obtained.

1
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Uy raising the U»inperatun' of the electrolyte to 140^ F.

the quantity of anode slime increased considerably, and at

1 ampere current-density amounted to about twenty times

as much. The slime, in aihlition to a smaller quantity of

the above described pale jiray slime, contained larj^er

(|uantitie8 of well-formed lustrous copper crystals which

could scarcely be derived from the rolled copper ano<le8.

Wohhvills made analo}i:ous observations in the electrolysis

of gold chloride solution containing hydr(K,*hloric acid,

and based upon these observations, Forster assumes that

at the higher temperature the anode copper sends forth

augmented univalent cuprous-ions into the copper solution,

the cuprous sulphate solution formed being decomposed to

cupric sulphate (blue vitriol) while copper is separated,

according to the following equation:

CU2SO4 = CUSO4 + Cu.
Cuprous sulphate. Cupric sulphate. Copper.

The anode surfaces should be at least equal to that of

the moulds, and for shallow moulds the distance between

them and the anodes may be from 2 to 3 inches, but for

deeper moulds it must be increased.

Tanks. Acid-proof stoneware tanks serve for the recep-

tion of the acid copper baths, or for larger baths, wooden

tanks lined with pure sheet-lead about 0.11 to 0.19 inch

thick, the seams of which are soldered with pure lead. It

should be borne in mind that a coat of lacquer, as previ-

ously mentioned, may have an injurious effect.

Rapid Galvanoplasty. Thus far galvanoplastic baths

with an average content of 22 per cent, of blue vitriol and

2 to 3 per cent, of sulphuric acid have only been i*eferred

to. Such baths were exclusively used up to the end of

1899. The current-density employed in practice amounted

to scarcely more than 25 amperes, and the customary

thickness of 0.15 to 0.18 millimeters for electrotypes was
at the best attained in 4% to 5 hours.

The much-felt want of producing galvanoplastic deposits
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of sufficient thickness in a materially shorter time gave
rise to search for ways antl means to attain this object.

Takinjj: into consideration the fact that a lar<;er (juantity

of copper can in a shorter time be deposited with the use

of higher current-densities, the conditions under which
the use of higher current-densities becomes possible with-

out leading to the re«luction of a useless, brittle or pul-

verulent deposit had to be ascertained. By the investi-

gations of Hiibl it had been shown that the production of

good deposits is by no means dependent on a high content

of sulphuric acid in the electrolyte, but that acidulating

the copper bath only so far as to prevent the formation

of basic salts suffices.

It was further known that by the bath containing a

large quantity of sulphuric acid, the solubility of blue

vitriol is decreased, and since good deposits can with high

current-densities be obtained only from highly-concen-

trated blue vitriol solutions, the reduction of the content

of sulphuric acid became an absolute necessity.

There is, however, still another reason why copper

baths working with high current-densities can only be

compounded with small quantities of sulphuric acid. It

has previously been mentioned that the sulphuric acid is

dissociated into hydrogen-ions and S04-ions, and that

hydrogen-ions effect the reduction of copper in a second-

ary manner. By a small addition of sulphuric acid, this

secondary reduction is to be largely avoided, and the cop-

per is to be brought to separate chiefly in a primary

manner, Ixecause by reason of the accelerated process of re-

duction at high current densities, there is dan-ger of

hydrogen-ions being brought to separate as hydrogen gas

on the cathodes, which might give rise to the formation

of a sandy or spongy deposit.

In a 20 per cent, blue vitriol solution compounded with

1 per cent, of sulphuric acid, the copper solution and the

sulphuric acid participate equally, according to Hiibl, in

conducting the current ; while with a content of 5 per cent.
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of acid, the conduction of the current is almost exclu-

sively taken charge of by the acid-ions. Thus, the smaller

the content of fnn^ sulphuric acid, tlie greater the quantity

of primarily <leposited coi)per will l)e, and the less the

danger of hydrogen-occlusion, or the formation of a

liy(Irate.

However, a smaller t-ontent of sulphuric a<'id in the

electrolyte, together with a greater content of blue vitriol,

is by itself not suflRcient for removing the possibility of

the formation of spongA' deposits caused by the layere of

fluid on the cathode having become poorer in metal. Pro-

vision has to be made for the vigorous agitation of the

electrolyte, so that the layers poor in metal on the cathode

are constantly i*eplaced bj' layers richer in metal, a dis-

charge of hydrogen-ions on the cathodes being thus best

prevented ; and cohei*ent copper-deposits of great hard-

nes and sufficient tenacity for graphic purposes are even

with very high current-densities obtained.

This process, based upon the principles above mentioned,

was perfected in 1900, and the term rapid galvanoplasty

has been applied to it.

It is obvious that the term rapid galvanoplastic bath

cannot be claimed solely for one composition, but that all

acid copper baths which yield deposits in a materially

shorter time than was formerly possible may thus be desig-

nate<l. According to the objects the rapidly-working baths

ai'e to serve, it would even be rational that their compo-

sitions should vary, ais will be directly seen.

While shallow impressions, for instance, autotypes,

woodcuts, etc., only require a very small addition of sul-

phuric acid, for deep impi*essions of set-up type a lai*ger

content of sulphuric acid is necessary, especially when the

type has been set with low spaces. For the reproduction

of moulds of objects of art in very high relief, rapid gal-

vanoplasty is only within certain limits applicable.

Below will be given two compositions of rapid galvano-

plastic baths, which are considereil the highest and low-
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est limits, though it is not to be underetood that good re-

sults cjuinot be obtiiincd with baths containing more or

less blue vitriol and sulphuric acid. These two baths,

however, have proved reliable in i)ractical rai)id galvano-

plasty, and the necessity for other compositions will

scarcely arise.

For Shallow Impressions of Autotypes, Wood-cuts, etc.

In a 100-quart bath : 74.8 lbs. of blue vitriol, 0.44 lb. of sul-

phuric acid of (50 " He.

Dissolve the blue vitriol with the assistance of heat.

This bath being oversaturated with blue vitriol, crys-

tals would be fomied, which must by all means be

avoided, and for this purpose the bath has to be con-

stantly kept at a temperature of about 78.8° to 82.4° F.

At this temperature the "bath shows about 25° B6., and

at 64.4° F., 27° B§.

Heating the bath is best effected by means of a lead coil

on the bottom of the lead-lined tank, through which steam

is introduced until the bath shows the desired tempera-

ture. Since, by reason of the high current-densities, the

temperature of the bath is still further increased, which

might be detrimental with the use of wax moulds, the lead

coil should be furnished with an additional branch for the

introduction of cold water in case the temperature becomes

excessive.

It is not likely that a larger bath of the above-men-

tioned composition will cool off enough over night for the

crystallization of blue vitriol, especially if it is covered and

the work-room is not exteedingly cold. There is danger of

the crystallization of blue vitriol if the work-room is not

kept at an even temperature, or the bath is not worked for

one or more days in succession. In the latter case it is

advisable, the evening before work is stopped, to heat the

bath more than usual and dilute it with water. The quan-

tity of the latter which has to be added to make up what

may in a certain time be lost by evaporation will soon be
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learned by experience. If, for the sake of pi-ecaution, the

bath is covered, it will be found ready for work when op-

erations are resumed.

In order to obtain deposits of jjood (juality with hijjjh

current-densities, vigorous ag:itation of the bath is re-

(juired. This is most uniformly etfeeted by blowing in air

by means of an air compressor. The bath may also be

agitated, though less uniformly so in all portions, by

means of a copper paddle fitted to the front of the tank

and driven by means of a band from a transmission. It is

placed about six inches above the bottom of the tank and,

the paddles being set at an angle of 45°, a vigorous motion

of the lower layei*s towards the surface is effected.

If the above-mentioned conditions be observed, the cur-

rent-density for this bath may amount up to 6 amperes per

square decimeter, and with a distance of about 6 centi-

meters of the cathodes from the anodes, the electro-motive

force will approximately be G volts. When working on

an average with G amperes i)er square decimeter, a deposit

of 0.15 millimeter thick will in this bath be obtained in 1^
to 1% hours.

With the use of gutta percha matrices, the bath may
be somewhat more heated than when working with wax
moulds, and still higher current-densities than those given

above may be employed, the deposit being then finished

in a still shorter tjme. It is, however, advisable not to

carry the work of the current to an excess, otherwise the

copper might readily show properties not at all desirable.

It may, under certain circumstances be advantageous,

nay even necessary, to face the black-leaded matrices with

copper at a somewhat slighter current-density, while the

bath is at rest, i. e., not agitated by a stirring contrivance,

or by blowing in air, and to I'csume agitation and increase

the current-strength only after the matrices are coated

with co|q)er. Thus, according to the size of the galvano-

plastic i)Iaut, it may be desirable to have a smaller copper-
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ing bath not furnished with a stirring contrivance, from

which the matrices, after having been faced with copper,

ai*e transferred to the agitated batli.

It may here be remarked that Knight's process of cop-

pering the matrices with neutral blue vitriol solution and

iron filings, which is much liked, is not applicable in rai)id

galvanoplasty. In suspending such matrices coated with

copper in the rapid bath, the slight copperfilni is, so to

say, burnt, and a proper deposit can no longer be effected.

In a bath of the composition given above, it is sometimes

difficult to obtain with the above-mentioned high current-

densities unexceptionable electrotypes from matrices pro-

duced from deep and steep set-up type. The shallow por-

tions, to be sure, copper well, but the copper does not

spread into the deeper portions, and holes are left. By
the addition of certain substances, for instance, alcohol,

this drawback can, to be sure, be somewhat improved, but

not entirely removed, and for this reason such matrices

are further worked in a bath, the composition to which

is given below. It is, however, preferable to prepara-

tively copper such type-compositions, especially when low

spaces have been used, and after about V2 hour to transfer

the matrices to the rapid galvanoplastic batJi. By work-

ing in this manner, the electrotypes will be free from holes,

and finishing even the largest customary forms will not

require more than 2 hours.

For Deep Impressions. In a 100-quart bath: 57.2 lbs.

of blue vitriol, 1.76 lbs. of sulphuric acid.

It is recommended not to deposit at a lower temperature

of the bath than 68° F., though with this concentration

the danger of crystallization is less. For heating and

cooling the electrolyte, a lead coil, as previously described,

is advantageously used, and provision for thorough agita-

tion has to be made. This bath is generally allowed to

work with 4.5 to 5 amperes current-density, the electro-

motive force, with a distance of 6 centimeters of the anodes

from the cathodes, amounting then to about 4^^ volts.
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The copper deposit attains in 2^/4 houi-s a thickness of 0.15

inillimeter, and in 2% hours one of 0.18 millimeter.

Hijyher current-densities are also permissible, and the op-

erator will soon find out how far he can go in this respect.

Deeper forms become well covered, especial h" if, accord-

ing to Rudholzner's proposition, about 1 lb. of alcohol is

added. Hut, nevertheless, it is recommended to prepara-

tively copper in the ordinary acid copi)er bath impressions

of very deep set-up type with low spaces, as with the use

of high current-densities the streaks which are tempo-

rarily formed upon the i)rinting faces of the electrotypes

are thus most surely avoided.

Heating the baths may be omitted in plants lacking the

necessary contrivances. The blue vitriol solution must

then be of such a composition as to preclude all danger of

blue vitriol crystallising out even at the lowest tempera-

ture of the work-room. Somewhat lowet* current-densities

corresponding to the slighter concentration have of course

to be used.

Regarding the quality of the copper deposit eflfected

with high current-densities, it may be said that its tenacity

is good, better in the second bath than in the one fii*st

mentioned, but in all cases sufficient for the electrotypes.

The copper is, however, decidedly somewhat harder than

that deposited from the ordinary baths as proved by its

slight wear in printing.

The treatment of the rapid galvauoplastic baths will be

readily understood from what has been said above. On
the one hand, the baths must not be allowed to cool to a

temperature at which the blue vitriol would no longer be

held in solution, but would crj^stallize; and, on the other,

the reaction has from time to time to be tested with i-ed

Congo paper which must acquire a plainly-perceptible blue

color. If such is not the case, no, or too little, free sul-

phuric acid is present in the bath, and brittle deposits will

be formed which cannot be detached whole from the mat-

vices. When this is noticed add 0.44 lb. of sulphuric acid
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ptM- 100 (luai'ts of bath, or 1.7G lbs. to the bath for deep

iinpi-essions.

The excess of arid is very ra})idly consumed with the use

of copper i)lates which iiave been electrically deposited

and, without i*ecastingf and rollinjj, su8i)ended as anodes

in the bath. The use of i-olled anodes is therefore abso-

lutely necessary, and, as i)reviously described, they should

be sewed in a close fabric to avoid contamination of the

bath by the anode-slime formed, and by small copper crys-

tals.

Special attention should be paid to furnish the matrices

with conductors of sufficiently large cross-section corre-

sponding to the great current-strengths. This will later

on be referred to.

E.lamination of the Acid Copper Baths

The copper withdrawn from the bath by deposition is

only partially restored, but not entirely replaced, b}' the

anodes, and hence the content of copper will in time de-

crease, and the content of free acid increase. The de-

ficiency of coj)per can, however, be readily replaced by sus-

pending bags filled with blue vitriol in the bath, while too

large an excess of acid is removed by the addition of cop-

per carbonate or cuprous oxide { cupron )

.

However, in order not to grope in the dark in making

such corrections of the bath, it is necessary to determine

from time to time the composition of the copper solution

as regards the content of copper and acid, for which pur-

pose the methods described below may be used.

Determination of Free Acid. The free acid is deter-

mined by titrating the copper solution with standard soda

solution, congo-paper being used as an indicator. Bring

by means of a pipette, 10 cubic centimeters of the coi)per

bath into a beaker, dilute with the same quantity of dis-

tilled water, and add drop by drop from a burette standaifl

soda solution, stirring constantly, until congo-paper is no

longer colored blue when moistened with a drop of the so-
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hition in the beaker. Since 1 cubic centimeter of standard

sofla solution is equal to 0.049 gram of free sulphuric

acid, the cubic centimeters of standard soda solution used

multiplied bv 4.9 c:ive the number of grams of free sul-

j)huric acid per liter of bath.

Volumetric Determination of the Content of Copper Ac-

cording to Haen's method. This method is based upon

the convei'sion of blue vitriol and potassium iodide into

copper iodide and free iodine. By determining the quan-

tity of separated free iodine by titrating with solution of

sodium hypovsulphite of known content, the content of blue

vitriol is found by simple calculation. The process is as

follows: Bring 10 cubic centimeters of the copper bath

into a measuring flask holding Mo liter, neutralize the free

acid by the addition of dilute soda lye until a precipitate

of bluish cupric hydrate, which doefS not disappear even

with vigorous shaking, commences to separate. Now add,

drop by drop, dilute sulphuric acid until the precipitate

just dissolves; then till the measuring flask up to the mark

with distilled water, and mix by vigorous shaking. Of

this solution bring 10 cubic centimeters by means of a

pipette into a flask of 100 cubic centimeters' capacity and

pi-ovided with a glass stopper ; add 10 cubic centimeters of

a 10 per cent, potassium iodide solution; dilute with

some water, and allow the closed vessel to stand about 10

minutes. Now add from a burette, with constant stirring,

a decinormal solution of sodium hyposulphite until starch-

paper is no longer colored blue by a drop of the solution in

the flask. Since 1 cubic centimeter of decinormal solution

corresponds to 0.0249 gram of blue vitriol (= 0.0003

gram of copper), the content of blue vitriol in one liter

of the solution is found by multiplying the number of cubic

centimeters of decinormal solution used by 24.9. For the

correctness of the result it is necessary that the copper

bath should be free from iron.

The electrolytk' determination of the copper being more

simple, it is to be preferred to the volumetric method.
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Hiing by menus of the pipette 10 cubic centimeters of the

copper bath into the previously weighed platinum dish,

add 2 cubic centimeters of strong nitric acid, fill the dish

up to within 1 centimeter of the rim with distilled water,

and electrolyze with a current-strength ND 100 = 1 am-

pere.

Deposition of copper is finished when a narrow strip of

platinum sheet placed over the rim of the dish and dipping

into the fluid shows in 10 minutes no trace of a copper

deposit, which is generally the case in SYi hours. The de-

posit is then washed without interrupting the current,

rinsed with alcohol and ether, and dried for a short time

at 212° F. in the air-bath. The increase in weight of the

platinum dish multiplied by 100 gives the content of metal-

lic copper in grams per 1 liter of bath. To find the con-

tent of blue vitriol, multiply the found content of copper

per liter by 1^.92, or multiply the content of copper deter-

mined in 10 cubic centimeters of bath by 3.02.

If now the content of free acid and of the blue vitriol

in the bath has been ascertained, a comparison with the

contents originally present in preparing the bath will show

how many grams per liter the content of the acid has

increased, and how many grams the content of copper

has decreased. Then by a simple calculation it is found

how much dry pure copper carbonate has to be added per

liter of solution to restore the original composition. For

each gram more of sulphuric acid than originally pres-

ent, 1.26 grams of copper carbonate have to be added,

and each gram of copper carbonate increases the con-

tent of blue vitriol 2.02 grams per liter of bath. By
reference to these data the operator is enabled to calcu-

late whether the quantity of copper carbonate added for

the neutralization of the excess of free acid suffices to

restore the original content of blue vitriol, or whether,

and how much, blue vitriol per liter has to be added.

With the use of baths in which the solutions circulate,

the additions are best made in the reservoir placed at a
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liijjher level, iuto which the solution constituting the bath

is raised by means of a pump. The comjwsition of such

huths, connected one with the other, is the same, and a

sinjjle determination of the content of copper and free

sulphuric aci<l will suflRce. Ilowever, witli baths, the con-

tents of which do not circulate and are not mixed, a special

determination 1ms to be made for each l)ath, and the calcu-

lated additions have to be made to each sei)arate bath.

Operations in Galvanoplasty for Graphic Purposes

The manipulations for the production of j2;alvanoplastic

deposits for printing books and illustrations will tii-st be

described,

I. Preparation of the Moulds (Matrices) in Plastic Ma-
terial. If a negative of the original for the production of

co|)ies is not to be made bv direct deposition upon a metal-

lic object, it has to be prepared by moulding the original

either in a plastic mass which, on hardening, will retain

the forms and lines of the design to the finest hatchings,

or in a material, which plastic itself, retains the impres-

sion unaltered. Suitable materials for this purpose are:

Gutta-percha, wax (stearine, etc.), and lead.

The preparation of moulds in gutta-percha and wax will

first be described, and the production of metallic matrices

will be referred to in the next section.

a. Moulding in Grutta-percha. For the reproduction of

the few lines of a wood-cut or copper-plate, pure gutta-

percha, freed by various cleansing processes from the

woody fibers, earthy substances, etc., found in the crude

product, is very suitable. Besides the requisite degree of

purit}', the gutta-i)ercha should possess three other prop-

erties, viz., it must become highhj plastic by heating, with-

out, however, becoming sticky^ and finally it should rap-

idly harden.

The most simple way of softening gutta-percha is to im-

merse it in water of 170° to 190° F. When thoroughly

softened no hard lumps should l)e felt on kneading with
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the haiulH, which should be kept thorouo;hly moistened

with water duHiij<; the operation. A fra}i:inent of the

<!;utta-per<lia correspond! n«; to the size of the object to be

moulded is then rolled into a jdate about Ys to •% inch

thick. To facilitate the detachment of the mould after

(•oolinjj;, the surface of the guttapercha which is to receive

the impression should be well brushed with black-lead

(plumbajjo or *j[ra])hite), an excess of it being removed bj

blowin*]:. The orijfinal (wood-cut, autotype, set-up type,

etc.) must be flnnly locked in the usual manner, and the

surface is then cleansed from dirt and stale ink by brush-

ing: with benzine. When dry it is brushed over with plum-

baj?o, an excess of it beiu'j removed by means of a bellows.

The black-leaded surface of the warm gutta-percha plate

is then placed ui)on the black-leaded face of the original,

and after gently pressing the former with the hand upon

the latter, the whole is placed in the press.

b. Moulding in Wax. Beeswax is a very useful ma-

terial for preparing moulds, but, like stearin, it is accord-

ing to the temperature now softer and now harder, which

must be taken into consideration. In the cold state pure

beeswax is quite brittle, and apt to become full of fissures

in pressing. To decrease the brittleness certain additions

are made to the wax; various fonnulas for such compo-

sitions recommended by dilferent authors are here given

:

a. White wax 120 parts, stearin 50, tallow 30, Syrian

asphalt 40, elutriated graphite 5. (G. L. von Kress).

h. Yellow beeswax 700 parts, paraifine 100, Venetian tur-

pentine 55, graphite, 175; or, cake wax 50 parts, yellow

wax 50, ceresin 15, Venetian turpentine 5. (Karl Kempe).

c. Wax 20 parts, thick turpentine 20, rosin 10, graphite

50. (Hackewitz). By retison of its large content of

gra]>hite, this composition which is excellent in every re-

spect, can be recommended for taking moulds from objects

which can be black-leaded only with difficulty.

d. Yellow wax 900 i)arts, Venetian turpentine 135,

graphite 22. (Urquhart).
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€. Pure beeswax 850 parts, crude turpentine 100, elutri-

ated j^raphite 50. (Furlong). The mixture is to be freed

from all moisture by boilin"; in a steam i)ot for 2 hours.

In the hot season of the ^ear it is recommended to add

50 parts of burgundy pitch to impart greater hardness to

the wax.

/. Pfanhauser recommends the following composition

especially for taking moulds from undercut objects. The

mass is very elastic and objects with quite wide project-

ing portions can, with care, be moulded with it.

Yellow beeswax 400 parts, ozocerite 300, paraflBne 100,

Venetian turpentine 60, elutriated graphite 100. For use

in the summer months the composition of the mass is as

follows: Yellow beeswax 250 parts, ozocerite 450, paraffin

50, Venetian turpentine 35, elutriated graphite 180.

The proportions given in the formulas cannot always

be strictly adhered to and one has to be guided by prevail-

ing conditions. If the wax turns out rather brittle, some-

what more tallow or turpentine has to be added and, on

the other hand, in the hot season of the year the wax is

too soft, a smaller quantity of turpentine or tallow will

have to be used.

To avoid overheating it is advisable not to melt the

wax mixture over an open fire, and a jacketed kettle heated

by steam or gas is generally used. With the use of steam,

the latter passes through a valve into the jacket while the

condensed water is discharged through another valve.

When gas is used the space between the jacket and kettle

is filled with water, the latter being from time to time

rejdenished as evaporation progresses.

Two wax-melting kettles will be required, because the

wax which has been in contact with the bath, has to be

entirely freed from water in the one kettle before it can be

again used for moulding. The dehydrated wax is then

transferred to the other kettles.

To ])rorare the wax for receiving the impression, pour

the melted composition in the mould-box, which is a tray
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of sufficient size with shallow sides about K inch in (lejjth

all round, and with a continuation of the bottom plate on

one of the shorter sides for about 3 inches beyond the box,

to allow of its being supported by hooks from the conduct-

ing rods of the bath. The moulding-box is placed upon

a level surface an<l tilled to the brim. Air bubbles and

other impurities forming on the surface are at once re-

moved by a touch with a hot iron rod.

The surface of the wax, while still luke-warm, is then

dusted over with the tiuest plumbago. The black-leaded

original is then placed, face downwards, upon the wax
surface and submitted to intense pressure. When black-

leading has been carefully done, the original can be readily

and perfectly detached from the mould. Some operators

apply a light coat of oil to the original in place of black-

leading it, but care must be taken not to leave any con-

siderable portion of oil upon the original.

In this country, before the impression is taken, the wax
plate or wax mould is frequently treated as follows:

Black-lead and water are mixed to the consistency of

cream. The mixture is carefully and uniformly applied to

the wax plate and rubbed dry with the hand. The method

above described, according to which the melted wax is

poured in the moulding-box, is constantly more and more

abandoned, the work being generally done as follows:

Lead plates, the size of the original to be moulded, are

cast, laid upon the wax-moulding table, and enclosed by a

rim of the depth of the required thickness of the wax
plate. The box thus formed is then filled to the brim with

melted wax, air-bubbles and other impurities being re-

moved, any excess of wax cut off, and the mould black-

leaded by means of a soft brush. In some galvanoplastic

plants the moulded wax plates, previous to making the

impressions, are planed perfectly level by a shaving ma-

chine. While gutta-percha matrices will bear quite vigor-

ous treatment with the brush, care must in this respect

be exercised with wax matrices to prevent injury.
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The wax plates prepared according to the process just

described are black-leaded and laid upon the orij^inals

to be moulded, the whole being then placed under the

press.

2. Presses. For making the impressions of the foim in

Fig. 171.

the moulding composition, a moulding press is used which

is capable of giving a gradual and powerful pressure.

Fig. 171 represents a form of moulding press in common
use, and known as the " toggle " press. It consists of a

massive frame having a planed, movable bed, over which

a head is moved on ]>ivots and counter-balanced by a
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heavy weight, as shown, so that it ran bo readily thrown
up, having the l>e(l exposed, the black-leaded type form
being placed on the bed. The well black-leaded case is

attached by clamps to the movable head, or the form
(also black-leaded) is laid face down on the case, and the

head is then turned down and held in place by the swing-

ing bar (shown turned back in the cut). All being

ready, the toggle-pressure is put on by means of the hand-

Fig. 172.

wheel and screw, the result being to raise the bed of the

press with an enormous pressure, causing the face of the

type form to impress itself into the exposed moulding

surface.

Fig. 172 represents a form of " hydraulic press " less

commonly used than that just described. It is provided

with projecting rails and sliding plate, on which the form

and case are arranged before being placed in the press.

The pump, which is worked by hand, is supported by a
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frame-work on the cistern below the cylinder, and is fur-

nished with a fjraduated adjustable safety-valve to give

any desired i)ressure.

Metal Matrices. Attempts have for many years been

made to mould orij^inals in lead, since lead matrices

possess many advantages over gutta-percha and wax mat-

rices as they do not reciuire to be rendered conductive bj'

black-leading, and no changes in dimensions take jdace in

consequence of the transition from the heated into the

cold state. However, objects readily liable to injury, such

as wood cuts, compositions, etc., coiild not withstand the

pressure required for impression in lead plates, and were

demolished; steel plates at the utmost were capable of

standing the high pressure, Serviceable results were not

obtained, even with the use of vei-y thin lead foil backed,

in pressing, with moist paste-board or gutta-percha, be-

cause the portions of the lead foil subject to the most

severe demands would tear.

To Dr. E. Albert of ^luuich is due the credit -of having

discovered the cause to which these failures were due, and

of having devised a method for the rational preparation of

metal matrices.

Dr. Albert says in reference to this matter: "Every
galvanoplastic operator knows that in making impres-

sions of forms of mixed composition and illustration, that

the composition down to the quads is impressed before the

shades, for instance, of a Wood cut or an autotyi)e, are fin-

ished. In making impressions, the moist paste-board

referred to above acteil exactly in the same manner as wax
or gutta-i>ercha softened by heating; i.e. by the moist

j)aste-board the lead foil had to be pressed first into the

deeper, and finally into the more shallow depressions.

Notwithstanding the enormous ductility of lead, the lead

foil could not satisfy these demands on extension and, in

consequence of this over-demand, tore in many places.

Hence this process was not available for general ])ractice,

it being at the utmost suitable only for forms with very
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slight differences in level, and even not for this purpose

with the large forms now in general use.

It must be borne in mind that, for instance, upon a

square millimeter of an autotype there are 36 depressions

into which the lead foil has to be pressed and to 144 side-

walls per square millimeter of which it has to attach itself.

Especially with under-etched i)rinting forms considerable

force is required to detach the matrix from the moulding

material, and it is therefore impossible with larger forms

to manipulate the lead foil which, for the sake of decreas-

ing the pressure, has to be very thin so as to maintain at

the same time a level surface.

This method of impressions by which the parts corre-

sponding to the dark portions of the original can only

be impressed when the moulding material has been forced

into the last corner of the deepest depressions of a print-

ing form, is not premeditated nor one by choice, but is

conditioned on the physical properties of the material it-

self. The pressure required to force the moulding ma-

terial into the smallest depressions cannot be applied so

long as the moulding material has a chance to escape into

an empty space.

In consequence of this property the matrices have to

undergo extensive manipulations, since the large angular

elevations which correspond to the depressions of the

printing form would prevent the further development of

the electro, especially also the formation of the copper-

deposit upon the matrix. Hence the prominent portions,

have to be removed in the known manner.

This necessary after-manipulation would of course be

impracticable with matrices of thin lead foils, and for this

reason also the method is not available for line-etching,

wood-cut and composition.

In the preceding it has been specified as characteristic

of the bodies hitherto used for the preparation of matrices

that the impression of the deepest depressions takes place

before that of the more shallow ones; with soft metals,
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particularly with lead just the reverse is the case. The
interior coherence of the body-molecules is so much
greater in conii)arison with wax and gutta-percha mass,

or moistened paste-board, that at the commencement of the

pressure the lateral escai)e is avoided, whereby the mould-

ing material yields first in the direction of the pressure

and fills the smallest depressions. Only with Increasing

pressure, which is necessary for forcing the lead into the

deeper depressions of the printing form, the lead also lie-

gins to yield laterally in the region of the portions pressed

first.

Independent of the fact that the small points already

impressed, which correspond to the smallest impressions

of the printing form, are again impressed, this pushing of

the lead has the further drawback that the lead firmly

settles in these smallest depressions, thus rendering the

original useless.

Besides, there is no type composition, no wood-cut, etc.,

the printing elements of which, especially when standing

isolated, could withstand the enormous pressure which

has to be used for forcing a lead plate at least 5 milli-

meters thick into the large depressions. However, such

a thickness of the lead plate would be necessary just as

with wax and gutta-percha impressions, since the differ-

ence in height between printing and justifying surface is

about 1 cicero — 4.5 millimeters.

Hence, with the means hitherto available, the produc-

tion of matrices, either with thin or thick metal plates,

was impracticable, and until lately recourse had to be had

to the old and qualitatively inferior wax and gutta-percha

matrices, till Dr. Albert, in 1903, succeeded in finding a

method for the rational production of metal matrices.

This method is basetl upon a number of inventions pat-

ented in all civilized countries, and the characteristic

features of the process will here be briefly given.

The basis for the solution of the problem rested upon

the adoption of such a thickness of the metal plate, that
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the manipulations required for the production of the mat-
rix and its after-manipulations without deformation could
be eflfected by the liand of any workman; as well as \\\mn a
new method of impressinj-; which would render it possible

for the thickness of the plate to be materially less than the

relief difference of the printing form.

"^liile in the production of medals and coins by means
of galvanoplasty, the i)roblem consists in a perfectly de-

tached reproduction of all the differences in level of the

original, with an electro for graphic purposes, the im-

pression of the matrix in the large depressions is only a
matter of technical necessity so that in the subsequent use
of the electro for printing the white portion will not
smear. This knowledge led to the expedient of pressing

or bending by means of a support of a soft body, the about

2 millimeters thick lead plates only so far into the

above-mentioned depressions as required for technical

reasons.

Hence this method of impression is based upon a com-

bination of pressing and bending. The lead is bent to a

greater extent the larger and wider the sunk surface is,

the electro automatically receiving thereby all the white

portions of such depth that they do not smear in printing.

The process may be explained by Figs. 173 and 174.

Fig. 173.

Fig. 173 represents the arrangement of the platen, lead

plate, and soft intermediate layer previous to the moment
of impression. The material used for the intermediate

layer must possess certain properties and must be softer
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than the moulding material. It should be compressible

without materially yielding laterally under pressure and,

by reason of elasticity or internal friction, also oppose a

certain resistance to com}»ression in order to bend with

this resisting power of the lead-plate where the latter

lies hollow. On the other hand, it must not be too soft in

the sense of its attinity to a liquid aggregate state, as, for

instance, heated wax, but it should be more porously soft

either in conformity w^ith its nature or its arrangement.

In principle the latter is generally based upon the produc-

tion of many empty intermediate spaces in the material

(wood shavings and snow are softer than wood and ice),

or upon placing many thin layers of the material one

above the other. Such bodies can be compressed without

yielding too much laterally. If the character of the body

approaches more the liquid state, more elastic properties

have to be added, which by their tendency to equalize the

change suffered in form counteract the lateral yielding, or

other checks have to be arranged. Besides, a certain

degree of elasticity is useful for bending the lead plate on

the free-lying places.

Such an intermediate layer may appropriately consist

of a number of layers of paper. Such a layer, by reason

of the character of the paper fiber itself, as well as of

the intermediate layer of air, is soft and elastic as re-

gards the direction vertical to the impression-plane, while

on the other hand the texture of the paper-stulf affords

the necessary checks in the direction parallel to the im-

pression-plane to prevent, after the commencement of

jiressure, the lateral yielding of the intermediate layer.

The latter important proi)erty was in former experiments

neutralized by moistening the paper.

In Fig. 174 the platen has sunk so that the intermedi-

ate layer opposite to the i)laces o o', from which the first

counter-pressure emanates, is compressed to one-half of its

original volume. At the moment when the intermediate

layer hiis by compression acquired the degree of hai-dness
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of the moulding material, it is forced by the next increase

in pressure into the small depressions of the plane o o'.

On the places opposite to u u', the lead, which lies here

perfectly free, and hence exerts no counter-pressure, is

Fig. 174.

at the same time pressed into the hollow space u u' by

the resisting force of the intermediate layer.

The same is also the case opposite to the places m m%
but the bending takes place in a less degree, just as a

board resting upon supports feet apart is more bent by

a weight than one whose supports are only 3 feet apart.

This also answers technical requirements, since the

white portions smear the more readily in the press, the

greater their dimensions are.

Thus there had always been made the gross error of

treating according to the same principles which had

proved good for wax and gutta-percha, a body, such as

lead, of an entirely different physical character. The pro-

ces of pressing had in the main to be excluded, and a

bending process substituted for it. This was rendered

possible by a suitable thickness of the moulding material,

and by backing it with a soft and yielding body, which,

as regards its extensibility parallel to the impression-

plane, was checked by its texture or otherwise.

By this bending process the pressure required for im-

pression was under certain circumstances reduced to one-

tenth of its former magnitude, so that metal matrices

could also be produced from wood-cuts and composition.

This reduction in pressure is least manifest with print-

ing forms with many very tine and crowded printing ele-
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nients, for instance, autotypes, for which, according to the

character of the picture, a pressure of 500 to 1000 kilo-

grams per square centimeter is required; this is more

than hitherto used for wax and gutta-percha.

The problem of the production of metal matrices was

thus solved only for forms of moderate size, since, al-

though the pressui*e had been largely reduced by the selec-

tion of a correct thickness of the lead plate and by backing

the latter with a soft, elastic body, it was nevertheless

much greater than that required for wax and gutta-

percha. The ordinary hydraulic presses, with some few

hundred atmospheres, were therefore not available for

impressing larger forms.

By the use of successive partial pressure with the simul-

taneous introduction of side-pressure, Dr. Albert has suc-

ceeded in increasing, at a small expense, about twenty

times the capacity of every press now in use.

The gradual progression of a limited pressure over the

entire printing form also prevents the extremely trouble-

some phenomena appearing in other methods of impress-

ing, namely, that it is impossible for the process of im-

pression being affected by occluded air, the latter having

at any time a chance to escape.

The impressions being automatically effected, there is

no loss of time worth speaking of with this method. Thus,

for instance, only 55 seconds were required for impressing

a form of the " Woche,'' and not quite two minutes for one

of the " Berliner Illustrierte Zeitung." For impressing

illustration-forms of the same size without letters, only

half the above-mentioned time was necessary.

Thus there is no diflQculty whatever in executing im-

pressions of any size.

Fischer endeavors to attain the same object as Dr.

Albert by the use of lead plates with corrugated backs,

small pyramids^^^^about 2 to 3 millimeters high being

thus formed. These corrugations act like Albert's elastic
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intermediate layer in so far that the lead plates are

not pi-essed, but bent, into the deep portions of the print-

in form, a reduction in the otherwise high pressure re-

quired being thus effected. Now, suppose in Fig 174, in-

stead of an elastic intermediate layer, a lead plate with

corrugated back is placed upon the form, the small pyi*a-

mids which are opposite to the portion o o' of the printing

form are first compressed, while the part of the lead plate

corresi)onding to the portion u u' is bent through by the

pressure exerted by the platen upon the points of the cor-

rugations, the latter being thereby not very much flat-

tened. If now the pressure be increased the lead plate is

first flattened at o o', and then the actual impression, i. e.,

pressing the lead into the design of the original or into

the composition begins.

Kunze does not use corrugated lead plates, but pro-

vides the platen with corrugations, and combines there-

with a process of successive partial pressure invented by

i !iii.

3. Further Manipulation of the Moulds. The moulds

when detached from the original show in addition to the

actual impression certain inequalities which have to be

removed.

With gutta-percha moulds such inequalities in the shape

of elevations, are carefully pared away with a sharp knife,

while with wax moulds they are melted down. For this

])urpose serves a brass tube about 4 inches long, drawn
out to a fine point and connected by means of a rubber

tube with a gas jet. By opening the gas-cock more or

loss, the gas burns with a larger or smaller pointed flame,

and the brass tube is guided by the hand, so that the ele-

vations are melted down and the deeper portions of the

electrotype will present a smooth appearance. A more

modern instrument for this purpose is so arranged that

the flame can be regulated by the finger pressing upon a

rubber bulb. However, not only the inequalities are

melted down, but the upper edges, of the steep contours
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of tlie impression are melted together, and melted wax is

built lip all around in order to enlarge the depressions in

the electrotype and avoi<l cutting. The wax is rea<lily

built up by holding in one hand a thin stick of wax at a

distance of about 0.19 inch from the edge of the impression

Fig. 175.

and at about the same distance above the mould, and melt-

ing off the wax, drop by drop, by means of a pointed flame

guided b^' the other hand. One drop is placed close along-

side the other, and when the entire edge of wax is thus

completed it is made perfectl}' smooth by again melting

with the pointed flame.

4. Making the Moulds Conductive, without which a gal-

vanoplastic deposit would be impossible. Black-lead is
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almost exclusively used for this purpose, and must be of

the purest quality and in a most minute state of division.

The best material for this purpose is prepared from the

pui-est selected Ceylon grai)hite, which is ground by roll-

ing with heavy iron balls until it is reduced to a dead
black, impalpable powder.

IJlack-leading the moulds is performed either by hand
or more commonly by machines.

Fig. 176.

Fig. 175 shows one of these machines with its cover

removed to exhibit its construction. It has a traveling

carriage holding one or more forms, which passes back-

ward and forward, under a laterally vibrating brush. Be-

neath the machine is placed an apron which catches the

powder, which is again used.

Another construction of a black-leading machine is

shown in Fig. 17G, the details of which will be understood

without lengthy description. The moulds are placed upon

the slowly revolving, horizontal wheel, upon which the
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brush moves rapidl.v up and down with a vertical, and at

the same time lateral, vibratinj; motion. The black-lead-

ing space heinj; closed air-tij^ht, scatterinji;: of black-lead

dust is entirely prevented, the excess of black-lead collect-

ing in a vessel j)lace<l in the pedestal.

On a/ccount of the dirt and dust caused by the dry pro-

cess of black-leading, some electrotypers prefer the wet

process as it is claimed to work more quickly and neatly,

producing moulds that are thinl3% evenly and perfectly

covered. The moulds are placed upon a shelf in a suitable

i-eceptacle, and a rotary pump forces an emulsion of

graphite and water over their surface through a traveling

fine rose-nozzle.

Black-leading machines have recently been introduced,

their action being based upon the i)rinciple of the blast.

The graphite powder is by means of a current of strongly

compressed air carried with considerable force towards

the surface of the mould to be black-leaded. The process

of making the moulds conductive accoi'ding to this system,

is claimed to be thorough and complete and quickly ac-

complished. However, many operators prefer black-lead-

ing by hand, especially moulds of autotypes, the lines

remaining sharper.

5. Electrical Contact. The black-leaded moulds have

now to be provided with contrivances for conducting the

current upon the black-leaded surface.

With gutta-pereha moulds, the edges are trimmed off to

within 0.19 to 0.31 inch of the impression. In two places

on the edges of the mould holes are made by means of an

awl. Through these holes stout copj)er wires doubled

together are drawn, so that after twisting them together

they lie firmly on the edge of the mould. These wires

serve for suspending the mould to the conducting rod,

and previous to twisting them together, two fine co])per

wires, the so-called fcclcrft, are placed between them and

the edge of the mould. The object of these thin wires be-

ing to effect the conduction of the current to the lower
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portions of the mould, they must be firmly secured in

twisting together the suspension-wires.

However, before allowing these feelers to rest upon
the blaek-leaded surface, the place of contact of the wire

with the mould is again thoroughly brushed with black-

lead, in order to be sure that the current will not meet

with resistance on these points. With very large moulds

it is advisable to use more than two feelers and to arrange

them especially in deeper depressions. The thickness of

the feelers should be about that of horse-hair.

No black-lead should get on the edges or back of the

mould, otherwise copper would also be deposited on
them.

In place of the w'ires for suspending the mould, the

method for wax moulds described below may also be ap-

plied, a small, hot copper plate being melted in on the

edge of the mould and the latter secured to the conducting

rod by means of a hook.

Gutta-percha moulds, being specifically lighter than the

copper bath, would float in it, and have, therefore, to be

loaded by securing heated pieces of lead to the backs.

For black-leaded wax moulds the i)rocess is as follows

:

A bright copper plate about 1.18 inches square and 0.039

inch thick is melted in on the upper edge of the mould,

and the edges are leveled by means of a pointed flame, so

as to produce a smooth joint between the copper plate and

wax surface. This place is again thoroughly black-leaded

with the hand, and the edges, having been first beveled,

are then melted together with the flame. The wax over

the hole in the lead ])late through which the hook of the

mould-holder is pushed is finally removed with a knife.

The shape of the mould-holder is shown in the accompany-

ing illustration, Fig. 177. The hook to which the mould is

suspended is insulated from the rest of the holder by hard

rubber plates, and the sci-ew-threads by hard rubber boxes,

so that the lead plate which comes in contact with the

hook receives no current, and no copper can deposit upon
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it. The small, square block cast on the holder lies i)er-

fectly level upon the copinr plate in the mould, a good
and abundant conduction of current being thus effected,

such as is absolutely required, for instance,

for- rapid galvanoplasty.

To prevent the copper deposit from

spreading much beyond the impression to-

wards the edge, it has been proposed to

cover these portions of the mould with

strips of glass, hard rubber, or celluloid.

For this purpose heated glass strips, 0.15

inch wide and 0.19 inch high, are pressed

about 0.079 inch deep into the wax mould
so as to form a closed frame around the

impression. Strips of hard rubber or cel-

luloid of the above-mentioned width and *^"

height, are fastened together with copper pins. By these

means the object in view is perfectly attained.

With very deep forms of type, it is sometimes of advan-

tage to first coat the black-leaded surface with copper, in

order to obtain a uniform deposit in the bath. The proc-

ess is as follows: Pour alcohol over the black-leaded

form, let it run off, and then place the form horizontally

over a water trough. Now pour over the form blue vitriol

solution of 15° to 16° Be., dust upon it from a pepper-box

some impalpable fine iron filings and brush the mixture

over the whole surfaflce, which thus becomes coated with a

thin, bright, adherent film of copper. Should any portion

of the surface after such treatment remain uncoppered,

the opei-ation is repeated. The excess of copper is washed

off and the form, after being provided with the necessary

conducting wires, is ready for the bath.

Gilt or silvered black-lead is also sometimes used for

very deep forms. It is, however, cheaper to mix the black-

lead with Vs its weight of finest white bronze powder from

finely divided tin. When forms thus black-leaded are

brought into the copper bath, the particles of tin become
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coated with c'Oi)i>er, also c'auBiii«r a tleimsit upon the black-

lead particles in contact with tliciii.

6. Suspending the Mould in the Bath. Previous to sus-

I>euding the mould in the copi)er bath, it has to be per-

fectly freed from every particle of black lead which might
give rise to defects in the deposit.

Sti-ong ajcohol is then poured over the mould, the object

of this being to remove any traces of greasy impurities,

which are readily dissolved and removed by the alcohol.

Moulds thus treated at once become uniformly wet in the

bath, which if this precaution be omitted, is not the case,

ayd causes an irregular formation of the deposit (by air-

bubbles).

The moulds are suspended in the bath in the manner
above described, special attention being paid to having

them hang parallel to the anodes so that all portions of

them may receive a uniform deposit.

Before being suspended in the bath, the backs of lead

matrices should be provided with a protecting layer of

celluloid or other suitable material to prevent them from

becoming coppered.

7. Detaching the Deposit or Shell from the Mould, a.

From gutta-percha moulds. When the mould has ac-

quired a deposit of sufficient thickness, it is taken from

the bath, rinsed in water, and all edges which might im-

pede the detachment of the deposit from the mould are

removed with a knife. The deposit is then gradualy lifted

by insei-ting under one corner a flat horn plate, or a thin

dull brass blade, and apjilying a very moderate pressure.

Particles of gutta-perc4ia which may still adhere to the

deposit, are carefully burnt off over a flame.

6. From wax moulds. Wax moulds are placed level

upon a table, and hot water is several times poured over

them. By pushing the finger-nail under one corner of the

deposit, it can readily and without bending be detached

from the softened wax. If not successful at firet, con-
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tinue pouring hot water over the mould until the deposit

can be detached without dilticulty.

In larger establishments, a cast-iron moulding and melt-

ing table, such as is shown in Fig. 178, is used for wax
moulds. The planed table plate is hollow, and by means
of tongues cast to the plate the steam which is introduced

is foreeil to uniformly heat the entire plate. The electro-

types are placed upon the j)late, the wax side down. The
wax melts and runs through stop-cocks on the side into a

Fig. 178.

jacketed copper kettle, which can be heated by steam for

melting the wax. The iron ledges screwed upon the table

j>late are made tight with asbestos paper, so that the wax
cannot run off except through the stop-cocks.

If the table is to be used for moulding the wax plates,

cold water, instead of steam, is allowed to circulate

through the hollow table plate, whereby rapid congealing

of the wax is effected.

Two such kettles are required, since the wax which has

been in contact with the bath has to be for several hours
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heated in one of the kettles to render it free from water

before it can be a^ain used for moulding. The wax fi*eed

from water is brought into the kettle and used for mould-

ing wax plates.

c. From metal-matrices. If the matrix has been free

from fat, the deposit adheres very firmly, and cannot be

lifted off in the ordinary manner as with gutta-pci-clia

matrices; nor can the deposit be separated from tlie lead

by melting the latter, as with the temperature required

for this purpose, the copper shell might be damaged.

Albert found that by allowing the metal matrix to-

gether with the copper deposit to float upon readily fusible

metallic alloys with many free calories, the deposit, in

consequence of the unequal expansion of the metals, can

completely and without injury be separated. By detach-

ing the deposit in this manner, Albert succeeded in using

the lead matrix freed from the deposit four times for the

preparation of electros, the last electro thus made being

not inferior in quality to the first one.

8. Backing the Deposit or Shell. The face of the elec-

tro is first freed from all residues by careful burning off

over a flame and washing with benzine, and scoured

bright with whiting and hydrochloric acid. The edges

are then trimmed with shears to the width of a finger from

the picture. The tinning of the back of the shell is the

next operation, and has for its object the strengthening

of the union between the shell and the backing metal.

For this purpose the back of the shell is cleansed by brush-

ing with " soldering fluid," made by allowing hydrochloric

acid to take up as much zinc as it will dissolve, and di-

luting with about one-third of water, to which some am-

monium chloride is sometimes added. Then the shell, face

down, is heated by laying it upon an iron soldering jdate,

floated upon a bath of melted stereotype metal, and, when

hot enough, melted solder (half lead and half tin) is

poured over the back, which gives it a clean, bright metal-

lic covering. Or the shell is placed downward in the
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backing-pan, brushed over the back with the soldering

fluid, alloyed tinfoil spread over it, and the pan floated on

the hot backing metal until the foil melts and completely'

covers the shell. When the foil is melted the backing-pan

is swung on to a leveling stand, and the melted backing

metal is carefully poured on the back of the shell from an

iron ladle, commencing at one of the comers and gradually

Fig. 179.

running over the surface until it is covered with a backing

of sufficient thickness. Another method is as follows:

After tinning the shell it is allowed to take the tempera-

ture of the backing metal on the floating iron plate. The

plate is then removed from the melted metal, supported in

a level position on a table having projecting iron pins,

on which it is rested, and the melted stereotype metal is

carefully ladled to the proper thickness on the back of

the tinned shell. This process is called " backing." The
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thickness of the metal backing is about an eighth of an inch.

A good composition for backing metal consists of lead !KI

parts, tin 5 antl antimony 5. An alloy of lead 100 parts,

tin 3 and antimony 4 is also recommended as very suit-

able.

g. Finishing. For this purpose the plates go first to

Fig. 180.

the saw table (Fig. 179) for the removal of the rough

edges by means of a circular saw. The plates are then

shaved to take off any roughness from the back and make
them of even thickness. In large establishments this por-

tion of the work, which is very laborious, is done with a

power leaning or shaving machine, types of which are

shown in Figs. 180 and 181, Fig. 180 being a shaving ma-
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chine with steam one way, and Fig. 181 one with steam

both ways. By means of a straight-edge, the plates are

tlu'ii tested as to tlieir being level, and any unevcnness is

reetitied by j'entle blows with a polished hammer, care

being taken not to damage the face. The plate then passes

to the hand-shaving machine, where the back is shaved

down to the proper tliickness, smooth and level. The
edges of the plate are then planed down square and to a

Fig. 181.

proper size, and finally the plates are mounted on wood
type-high. Book-work is generally not mounted on wood,

the plates being left unmounted and finished with beveled

edges, by which they are secured on suitable plate-blocks

of wood or iron supplied with gripping pieces, which hold

them firmly at the proper height, and enable them to be

properly locked up.

Copper Deposits from Metallic Surfaces. It remains to

say a few words about the process, by which a copy may
be directly made from a metallic surface without the inter-
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position of wax or giitta-percha. If the metallic surface

to he moulded were free from jj^rease and oxide, the deposit

would adhere so tirmly as to i*ender its separation without

injury almost impossible. Hence, the metallic original

must first undergo special preparation, so as to bring it

into a condition favorable to the detachment of the de-

posit. This is done by thoroughly rubbing the original

with an oily rag, or, still better, by lightly silvering it and

exposing the silvering for a few minutes to an atmosphere

of sulphuretted hydrogen, whereby silver sulphide is

formed, which is a good conductor, but prevents the adher-

ence of the deposit to the original. For the purpose of

silvering, free the surface of the metallic original (of

brass, copper or bronze) from grease, and pickle it by

washing with dilute potassium cyanide solution (1 part

potassium cyanide to 20 water) . Then brush it over with

a solution of 4^2 drachms of silver nitrate and 1 oz. 6

drachms of potassium cyanide ( 98 per cent. ) in one quart

of water; or, still better, immerse the original for a few

seconds in this bath, until the surface is uniformly coated

with a film of silver. The production of the layer of silver

sulphide is effected according to the process described

later on. The negative thus obtained is also silvered,

made black with sulphuretted hydrogen, and a deposit of

copper is then made, which represents an exact copy of the

original. Instead of sulphurizing the silvering with sul-

phuretted hydrogen, it may also be iodized by washing

with dilute solution of iodine in alcohol. The washed

plate, prior to bringing it into the copper bath, is for

some time exposed to the light.

To prevent the reduction of copper on the back of the

metallic original to be copied, it is coated with asphalt

lacquer, which must be thoroughly dry before bringing

into the bath. When the deposit of copper is of sufficient

thickness, the plate is taken from the bath, rinsed in

water, and dried. The edges are then trimmed off by
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filing or cutting to facilitate the separation of the shell

from the original.

Of course only metals which are not attacked by the

acid copper solution can be directly brought into the bath.

Steel plates must therefore first be thickly coppered in

the alkaline copper bath, and even this precaution does

not always protect them from corrosion. It is therefore

better to produce in a silver bath (formula I., p. 457) a

copy in silver of sufficient thickness to allow of the sepa-

ration of both plates. The silver plate is iodized, and

from it a copy in copper is made by the galvanoplastic

process. The copper plate thus obtained is an exact copy

of the original, and after previous silvering, the desired

number of copies may be made from it.

Other operations which may have to be done in gal-

vanoplastic plants, for instance, coppering of zinc etch-

ings, and of stereotypes, and nickeling and cobalting the

latter, as well as electrotypes, have already been described

in the part devoted to electro-plating, so that few words

will here suffice.

Stereotypes are, as a rule, coppered in the acid copper

bath, stereotype metal being not attacked by it. The bath,

however, should not have a large content of free sulphuric

acid. In order to have the copper adhere well the plates,

previous to being brought into the bath must, of course, be

thoroughly freed from grease by brushing with warm soda

solution and whiting.

7Anc plates are thoroughly freed from grease, and then

coppered or brassed. Nickeling is effected according to

the process given under " Deposition of Nickel."

Preparation of Type-Matrices. The process varies ac-

cording to whether the originals consist of zinc or of a ma-

terial (lead-antimony-bismuth alloy) indifferent towards

the acid copper bath.

It is best to brass zinc origmals, and to give the brass

deposit higher luster by polishing with Vienna lime powder
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upon a small flannel bob. They are then freed from
grease by brushing with (luicklime, silvered by tlie method
previously given, and iodized. The surfaces whith are to

remain free from deposit are stopped off with wax, and
the originals placed in the acid copper bath, care being

taken to bring them in contact with the current-carrying

conducting rod before immersion in the bath.

Originals of hard lead or similar alloys, after having

been suitably prepared, may be directly suspended in the

copper bath, since a heavy copper deposit can be quite

readily detached from them, though slightly oiling them

will do no harm.

The current-density for depositing must be slight to

prevent formation of buds. The deposit is generally made
0.079 to 0.098 inch thick, when it is detached from the

original, and after filing the edges backed with zinc or

brass. The matrix is finally justified.

Electro-Etching. It is in place here to discuss the pro-

cess of electro-etching, it being chiefly applied in the

graphic industries, and a few methods of etching, which

are not executed by electrical means, will first be referred

to.

Methods of dissolving the various metals by acids were

probably known many centuries ago, it being beyond doubt

shown by the notable productions of the goldsmiths, as

well as of the armorers, about the year 1400, that they

possessed a knowledge of etching. It may also be sup-

posed that the niello work of the goldsmiths was the fore-

runner of copper engraving, an art still highly ap-

preciated at the present day, and the earliest impression

of which dates from the year 1446.

There are four different methods of copper engraving,

but that in which etching plays an important r61e, would

seem to be the most interesting.

To protect separate portions of metallic surfaces from

the action of the acid, a so-called covering or etching
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pi*ouii(l is used, which consists of a mixture of 2V^ parts

asphalt, 2 parts wax, 1 part rosin and 2 parts black pitch,

applied hot.

The copper engraver uses for his work another composi-

tion of resins, and it is here given because this covering

ground has proved capable of resisting 25 per cent, nitric

acid. Yellow wax 4 parts, Syrian asphalt 4, black pitch

1, and white Burgundy pitch 1. Melt the ingi-edients,

and when the mixture boils, gradually add, whilst stirring

constantly, 4 parts more of pulverized Syrian asphalt.

Continue boiling until a sample poured upon a stone and

allowed to cool breaks in bending. Then pour the mixture

into cold water and shape it into small balls, which for

use are dissolved in oil of turpentine.

Upon a heated plate, ground perfectly level, the copper

engraver then applies the above-mentioned covenug

ground so thin that the metallic surface appears golden-

yellow. The covering ground is next blackened by means

of a wax torch, and the outlines of the picture to be made
are then sketched.

Now commences the work which shows the artistic

talent of the engraver. With a fine etching-needle he

scratches the contours of the picture into the covering

ground, without, however, injuring the metal, and finishes

his work by narrower and wider lines until the desired

effect is believed to be produced.

However, to make this work fit to be printed, the lines

of the picture must lie depressed in the metal plate. For

this purpose the plate is surrounded with a wax rim and

subjecteil to etching with nitric acid or, more recently,

with ferric chloride. After the at first weak acid has

acted for a short time, the finest lines have acquired the

required depth. The fluid is then poured off and the fine

lines are stopped off, when etching is recommenced. Thus
pi-ogressing, a picture with lines becoming constantly

deeper, as well as broader, is formed, the result finally
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showing the artistic talent of the engraver. The plate is

cleansed and handed to the printer, or it may be steeled

or manifolded by galvanoi)lasty.

While speaking of this process of copper-engraving, our

attention is involuntarily directed to a very interesting

achievement, which deserves mention in connection with

the work of the etcher and of the operator in galvano-

plasty. The process is

Photo-engraving, by means of which copper plates, as

well as small and also very extensive pictures, of such

high artistic value can be produced that they form at

present an important branch of the art business.

Former investigators have shown

:

1. That of all the varieties of glue, gelatine possesses the

greatest swelling capacity.

2. That when mixed with potassium dichromate and ex-

posed to the action of light, gelatine becomes insoluble,

i. e., it loses entirely its power of swelling.

Upon this is based the following process : Take a sheet

of well-sized paper and make a rim around it, about 0.39

inch high, by turning up the sides. The paper thus pre-

pared, which now forms a sort of dish, is placed upon a

perfectly level surface and a solution, consisting mostly of

gelatine colored black, is poured over it. Such paper is

found in commerce under the name of black pigment

paper. It is immersed in solution of ammonium dichro-

mate, dried in a dark room and stored for use.

A perfect diapositive of the original is placed in a copy-

ing frame and, after covering it with the prepared,pigment

paper, the frame is closed.

By the rays of light which strike the prepared paper

through the diapositive, the layer of chromium and gela-

tine is hardened, the process taking place in the same

gradations of tone as conditioned by the diapositive.

After sufficient exposure to the light, the pigment paper is

placed in a water bath and a quite perceptible picture in

relief will in a short time appear, The portions which
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had not been exposed to the light, swell up very much and
lose the greater part of the coloring matter mixed with the

gelatine. The result is, therefore, the reverse of the dia-

positive used.

By means of an ingenious contrivance, a layer of ini-

palpable asphalt powder has in the meanwliiie beten ap-

plied to a finely ground copper-plate, and melted upon it;

The above-mentioned chrome-gelatine picture is now
placed upon the plate and is made to adhere by rubbing.

The paper can now be readily detached, while the picture

adhei'es to the copper-plate. The gelatine-layer forms the

protection from the effect of the etching with ferric

chloride.

It will be readily understood that for this, and all the

preceding manipulations, great skill and years of experi-

ence are required in order to produce such results as we
have occasion to admire in the art stores.

If galvanoplasty is to be employed for the production of

such copper-plates, a glass or metal plate is used and
coated with the chrome-gelatine above described. It is

then exposed to the light under a photographic glass nega-

tive, allowed to swell up, and for a short time laid in a

weak chrome alum solution. The layer is then so hard as

to allow of making a wax mould and an electrotype. The

process is called photo-galvanographi/.

The swelling power of gelatine, as well as its insolubility,

has led to the production of collographic printing. The

manipulations for the preparation of the printing plates

required for this purpose differ but little from those for

photo-galvanography.

Pour over a glass plate, 0.19 to 0.27 inch thick, a layer

of chrome-gelatine, which, however, must not be colored,

and place the plate in a drying-oven heated to 113° F.

The plate is then exposed to the light under a photographic

negative and the laj'er of gelatine allowed to swell up.

Another property shown by chrome-gelatine is that the

portions which have become insoluble by exposure to light
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are very susceptible to fat colors. If now such a glass

plate be wiped over with a moist sponge and then black-

ened all over by means of a suitable color with the use of

a i*oller, a picture showing all the details of the negative

used appears upon the glass plate. I?y placing upon this

picture a sheet of printing-i)ai)er, and drawing both

through the collographic printing-press, the color adheres

to the paper.

An etching i)rocess which includes all the improvements

made in metal etching, and which, by reason of the great

progress made in photography, has won a great field of

activity, is

Zincography. All plates produced by this process are

intended for book printing, and must show all the lines

and i)oints of the picture in relief, while in the parts which

in printing result in the white portions of the picture

should be as deep as possible. It is obvious that this re-

quirement makes the highest demands on the etching pro-

cess, and that long experience and perseverance are re-

quired to achieve excellency in this respect.

All former experiments will here be omitted, and only

the process which has proved of practical value will be

described.

Freshly-made impressions are reprinted upon line zinc

plates ground perfectly level, drawings executed with suit-

able ink upon prepared paper being used in the same man-

ner.

When the reprints have been successfully made and any

defects removed by retouching, very finely powdered rosin

is poured upon the metal plate and rubbed with a brush

into the points and lines of the drawing. Since no rosin

powder adheres to the portions of the plate not printed

on, the plate may at once be laid upon the hot-plate and

highly heated. The rosin powder combines intimately

with the printing ink, a layer which well resists weak

nitric acid being thus foi-med.

After etching for a short time with dilute nitric acid,
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fine silvery edges protliiced by the washing away of the

dissolved metal appear on all the lines and points of the

reprint. If etcliinji: would now be continued, the lines

and points would also be laterally attacked by the acid.

Over-etching would thus take place, and all the fine por-

tions of the picture disai)i)ear. Hence a fresh protecting

cover has to be applied, which protects from corrosion, not

only the surfaces of the lines and points, but also the

above-mentioned silvery edges. For this purpose, the

etcher uses a lithographic roller and a suitable etching

color. The drawing is then dusted over, and the plate

heated as previous to the fii*st etching. Proceeding in

the same manner, the manipulations are repeated until the

plate has the necessary depth for printing. Finally, all

unnecessary metal is cut away with a fret-saw, and the

etching having been mounted on wood, is ready to be given

to the printer.

If, however, the original handed in for reproduction, is

to be enlarged or reduced, a photographic negative of it is

first made and copied directly upon the zinc plate. For

this purpose, a coating of asphalt solution, or of a mixture

of egg or glue with ammonium dichromate, is applied to

the zinc plate, and the negative having been placed upon

the latter, it is exposed to the light. The result is the

same as has been described under photo-engraving, a pic-

ture being obtained which is exactly treated as the re-

printed drawings, i. e., powdered, heated, and etched.

Another process of transferring is effected by reprint-

ing:

A sheet of paper coated with chrome-gelatine is dried in

a dark room, placed in a copying frame under a negative

and exposed to the light until a beautiful, chestnut-brown

picture is perceptible. The chromium salt is dissolved in

the water bath, the picture inked with reprinting ink and,

after drying, transferred to the metal plate.

Up till now we have only s]>oken of points and lines, be-

cause the originals have to be composed of such to be suit-
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able for the reproduction process. Photography, however,

makes it also possible to transform water-color paintings,

l)hotograph8, India-ink sketches, etc., into book-i)rinting

plates.

For this purpose the photographer uses a glass plate

provided with a network of very fine lines, places it be-

tween the sensitive glass plate and the original, and thus

produces a negative, which, though composed of millions

of small points, nevertheless gives all the shadings of the

original. This process is called autotypfj, and is at pres-

ent used to such an extent and has been brought to such

a state of perfection, as to make it difficult to say when the

limit of what can be done by the etching process in con-

nection with photography may be reached.

The achievements in photography widen almost daily

the field of activity of the etcher, and it may be antici-

pated that printing plates will in this manner be pro-

duced which, when printed in three colors, will yield

impressions such as could formerly only be attained by

the lithographer with the use of many stones. It is by no

means impossible that the electric current ma^^ before long

be utilized in the execution of the above-mentioned etching

processes, and for this reason a few hints will here be

given which may be of use to the galvanoplastic operator.

In etching steel, copper or zinc plates, in the ordinary

way, a covering ground, as previously mentioned, is ap-

plied to the plate to be etched. The drawing is then trans-

ferred to the covering ground and traced with the graver,

taking care that the tool lays bare the metal in all the

lines. A rim of wax is then made around the plate, and

dilute nitric acid or another solution poured over it. The

basis-metal is attacked by the acid and the drawing is thus

etched.

The injurious acid vapors evolved thereby and the

lateral corrosion of the lines, as well as other drawbacks,

have brought about the execution of etching with the as-

sistance of the electric current, the above-mentioned draw-
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backs being thereby obviated, and more rapid and reliable

working rendered possible. The plate is treated in exactly

the same manner as for ordinary etching, but instead of

furnishing it with a wax rim and pouring acid over it, it

is suspended in a suitable solution as anode— hence

connected with the positive pole ^~ a metal plate of the

same size connected with the negative pole being sws-

I>ended parallel to it. The metal is dissolved by the acid-

residue appearing on the positive pole.

For copper-plates which are to be etched, the ordinary

acid copi)er bath is used; for zinc-plates, solution of zinc

sulphate; for steel-plates, solution of copperas or of am-

monium chloride; for brass, solution of ferric chloride. In

place of the baths of metallic salts, pure water slightly

acidulated with sulphuric, hydrochloric, or nitric acid may
be used.

As covering or etching ground, the previously mentioned

mixture of rosin and wax, or the acid-proof varnish is

used.

Since the current-strength is under perfect control, the

etching may be carried to any depth desired. Some por-

tions may be less etched than others by taking the plate

from the bath, and, after washing and drying, coating the

portions which are not to be further etched with lacquer,

and returning the plate to the bath.

Printing plates in relief may in this manner be prepared

by slightly etching the bared design of a copper plate in

the galvanoplastic copper bath, and then bringing the plate

as object in contact with the negative pole, while a plate

of chemically pure copper serves as anode. The deposited

copper units firmly with the rough copper of the etched

plates, and after removing the etching ground with benzine

or oil of turpentine, the design appears in relief.

Heliography. The heliograph ic process, invented by

Pretsch, and improved by Scamoni, consists in taking by

l)hotography a good negative of the engraving or other

object to be reproduced, developing with green vitriol, re-
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infoi-cing with pyroj^allic acid and silver solution, and
then tixinjf with sodium hyposulphite solution in the same
manner as customary for i)hotographic nej^atives. A
further reinforcement with chloride of mercury solution

then takes ])la('e until the layer ai)pears lij?ht gray. Now
wash thoroughly and intensely blacken the light portions

by pouring upon them dilute potassium cyanide solution.

As in the photographic process, the solution must be ap-

plied in abundance and without stopping, as otherwise

streaks and stains are formed. After washing, the plate

is dried, further reinforced, and finally coated with a

colorless negative varnish. From this negative a positive

collodion picture is taken, which is in the same manner
developed, reinforced and fixed, the reinforcement with

pyrogallic acid being continued until the picture is quite

perceptibly raised. After careful washing, pour upon the

plate quite concentrated chloride of mercury solution,

which has to be frequently renewed, until the picture, at

first deep black, acquires a nearly white color, and the

lines are perceptibly strengthened. Now wash with

distilled water, next with dilute potassium iodide solution,

and finally with ammoniacal water, whereby the picture

acquires first a greenish, then a brown, and finally a violet-

brown color. After draining, the plate may be progres-

^vely treated with solutions of platinum ctiloride, gold

chloride, green vitriol and pyrogallic acid, the latter ex-

erting a solidifying effect upon the pulverulent metallic

deposits. The metallic relief is now ready; the layer is

slowly dried over alcohol, and the plate, when nearly cold,

quickly coated with a thin rosin varnish, which, after mo-

mentary drying, remains suificiently sticky to retain a thin

layer of black lead, which is applied with a tuft of cotton.

The edge of the plate is finally surrounded with wax, and,

after being wired, the plate is brought into the galvano-

plastic copper bath to be reproduced.

Electro-Engraving. Below an outline of Rieder's pat-

ented process is given, it being supposed that the subject
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under discussion is the production of a die by means of

which reliefs are to be stamped in metal plates.

The relief is fii-st produced in a material readily worked,
for instance, wood, wax, etc., and a copy of it made in

plaster of Paris. The plaster of Paris plate, which is

about Va to % inch or more thick, is placed in a metal

cylinder in such a manner that a plaster of Paris surface

of 0.11 to 0.15 inch depth projects above the edge of the

cylinder. This cylinder containing the plaster of Paris

model is secured in a vessel containing solution of am-

monium chloride and a metal spiral connected with the

negative pole of the source of current. By a suitable me-

chanical contrivance the vessel, together with the cylinder

containing the model, is pressed against the steel plate

connected with the positive pole.

The process is now as follows: The porous plaster of

Paris absorbs to saturation ammonium chloride solution.

The steel plate first conies in contact with the highest

points of relief, and the current becoming active, dis-

solves the steel on the point of contact. The ferrous

chloride solution which is fonned penetrates downwards
into the capillaries of the plaster of Paris, so that fresh

quantities of the electrolyte constantly act upon the steel

plate. Etching thus progresses, and gradually every por-

tion of the plaster of Paris model comes in contact with

the steel plate, when etching is finished.

However, the practical execution of the work is not so

simple as the theoretical process above described. The

carbon in the steel and other admixtures, such as silicon,

etc., prevent uniform etching and must, therefore, from

time to time, be mechanically removed from the etching

surface. For this purpose the vessel containing the elec-

trolyte, together with the model, has to be lowered, the

steel plate taken from the apparatus and cleansed. It

will, therefore, be readily understood that accurate etching

corresponding to the metal can only take place when the

principal parts, namely, the steel plate and model, after
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cleansing, mathematically occupy exactly the same place

and position as before, so that the model presses ac-

curately against the same parts of the steel plate as in the

beginning of the etching operation.

Conjointly with Dr. Geo. Langbein & Co., Rieder has

constructed an apparatus which works with such ])recision

as to fultill all the above-mcntioneil conditions, and may
be briefly described as follows: The plaster mould is se-

cured b}^ two conical wedges to a cast-iron frame upon a

vertically swung table, the latter being set in motion by an

eccentric. Above this table is the clamping plate for the

steel anode to be etched. This clamping plate is also ad-

justable, and by a suitable contrivance can be set exactly

parallel to the model. Cleansing of the steel plate is ef-

fected by means of a carriage carrying a revolving brush

and worked by an eccentric; the brush receives water

through a perforated pipe, and in addition a sponge roller

is carried over the model for the purpose of acidulating

the latter.

The machine works as follows : By means of the movable

table the model is without shock and as elastically as pos-

sible placed against the plate to be etched. After the

plate and model have been in contact for 15 seconds, the

model is lifted oflf and the cleaning process by brushing,

etc., is effected. As soon as the cleaning carriage is with-

drawn, the model is again brought against the steel-plate

and the operation repeated.

Each electro-engraving machine is supplied with a model

casting arrangement, the frames of the machine being

utilized for the purpose.

The dynamo used has an impressed electro-motive force

of 12 to 15 volts, and the current-strength for a plate of

200 X 300 millimeters is about 50 amperes, when the whole

surface of the plaster model has been brought in contact

with the steel-plate. An electro-engraving plant of this

kind was exhibited at the Paris Exhibition in 1000.

The depth of the etching depends on the time of contact.
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- but it Hray be laid down as a rule that, according to the

fineness of the model 4 or 5 hours are required for a depth

of 1 millimeter. The cleaning process above-described

may eventually be effected with the assistance of an air

compressor. Allowing 12 seconds as the duration of etch-

ing, about GOO to 800 etching periods must take place in

order to etch to the depth of 1 millimeter. E.xperiments

made on a large scale have proved this method to be very

suitable for nmny purposes, even if it does not make hand-

engravers 8ui)erfluous. For the latter, however, it is an
excellent auxiliary for the purpose of obtaining engravings

absolutely true to nature from models in wax, etc., and it

allows of the preparation in a very short time of engraved

dies, plates, etc. The last retouching and polishing have

to be done by the hand of the engraver, because in accord-

ance with the natui-e of the porous plaster-of-Paris, model,

the etched surface shows but little luster.

B. GALVANOPLASTIC REPRODUCTION OF PLASTIC OBJECTS

The reproduction of hustSy ra^es, etc., requires an en-

tirely diffei*ent process of preparing the moulds than that

described as applied in the graphic arts, the material for

moulding depending on the nature of the original. Be-

sides gutta-percha and wax, readily fusible metals, oil

gutta-percha, plaster of Paris, and glue will have to be con-

sidered. If the original bears heating to about 230° F.,

a copy in one of the readily fusible alloys given later on

may be made. If it will stand heat and pressure, it is best

to mould in gutta-percha, but if no pressure and only

slight heat can be used, recoui-se may be had to oil gutta-

percha. If neither heat nor pressure can be applied, the

moulds will have to be executed in plaster of Paris or in

glue. The manner of moulding and the material to be

chosen furthermore depend on whether surfaces in high

relief or round plastic bmlies are to be copied, whether

projecting jmrtions are undercut, and whether the mould

can be directly detached, or, if this is not the ciise, whether
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the original has to be dissected and moulded in separate

parts.

Kegarding the practice of moulding, the reader is re-

ferred to special works on that subject. Only the main
points for the most frequently occurring reproductions

will here be given.

Surfaces in relief and not undercut are readily moulded

in an elastic mass, such as gutta-percha or wax ; however,

undercut reliefs, and especially round plastic objects,

mostly require a plaster-of-Paris mould and are generally

dissected. The dissection, of course, is not carried further

than absolutely necessary, because the separate parts must

be united by a soldering seam, which requires careful

work, and the seam itself must be worked over and made
invisible. Hence the section should as much as possible

be made through smooth surfaces, edges, etc., where the

subsequent union by a soldering se^am will prove least

troublesome; cutting through ornaments or through por-

tions, the accurate reproduction of which is of the utmost

importance, should be avoided. Heads and busts are al-

ways executed in a core mould and in portions, unless the

entire figure is to be deposited in one i)iece in a closed

mould. The section is made either through the center

line of the head through the nose, which, however, makes

the subsequent union very troublesome, if the copy is to

be an exact reproduction of the original, or the mould is

divided from ear to ear, which has the disadvantage that

the deepest part of the mould corresj)onding to the nose

receives the thinnest deposit. It has, therefore, been pro-

posed to make two cuts so that three portions are formed

;

one cut from one ear at the commencement of the growth

of hair to the other ear; and the second cut from one ear

in a downward direction below the lower jaw in the joint

of the head and neck, through this joint below the chin,

and then upwards to the other ear, and in front of it to

where the hair begins. In bearded male heads the cut
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follows the contour of the beard and not the joint on the

ueck behind the beard.

Moulding with Oil Gutta-Percha. Oil gutta-percha has

the advantajje of allowinj; moulding without any pressure

of the largest shield-shaped or semicircular objects with

all the under-cuts, which otherwise can only be accom-

plished with glue. The mould can be readily detached

from the original as well as from the deposit, which is of

great advantage. But on the other hand, oil gutta-i)ercha

deteriorates by fi-equent use, and sticks to the mould when
worked too hot, the result being that it is difficult to detach

from the original, and, besides, air bubbles are formed.

However, the heat must neither be too slight, otherwise the

sharpness of the impression would suffer.

Oil gutta-percha is prepared by heating on the water-

bath 100 j)arts of gutta-percha, 10 parts of olive oil and 2

parts of stearine.

The original, preferably of copper, should be slightly

oiled. It is laid upon an iron i)late and the latter heated

by a flame until the original can be just for a moment re-

tained in the hand. The oil gutta-percha, previously

heated on a sand-bath and thoroughly stirred, is then

brought in a slow stream upon the original. After allow-

ing the oil gutta-percha to congeal superficially, the orig-

inal, together with the heating plate, is brought into cold

water, where complete congealing soon takes place.

For moulding in the press or by hand with oil gutta-

percha, the heated mass is poured into cold water and then

kneaded to the consistency of stiff dough.

Moulding with Gutta-percha. To mould round articles

in gutta-percha, the softened gutta-percha is kneaded with

wet hands upon the oiled original, or, in order to avoid

some portions receiving a stronger pressure than others,

and to insui-e a layer of gutta-percha of uniform thickness

upon all parts, moulding may also be executed in a ring

or frame of iron or zinc under a pi-ess. For the rest, all
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that has been previously said in regard to moulding in

gutta-percli is also aj)plicable.

Metallic Moulds. The following metallic alloys have

been proposed for the preparation of moulds:

I. Lead 2 parts, tin 3, bismuth 5; fusible at 212"^ F.

II. Lead 5, tin 3, bismuth 8; fusible at 183° F.

III. Lead 2, tin 2, bismuth 5, mercury 1 ; fusible at 158°

F.

IV. Lead, 5, tin 3, bismuth 5, mercury 2; fusible at

127.5° F.

The advantage of metallic moulds consists in the metal

being a good conductor of electricity, in consequence of

which heavy deposits of greater uniformity can be pro-

duced than with non-metallic moulds which have been

made conductive by black lead. Nevertheless, they are

but seldom employed, on account of the crystalline struct-

ure of the alloys and the difficulty of avoiding the pres-

ence of air bubbles. Bottger claims that a mixture of lead

8 parts, tin 3, and bismuth 8, which is fusible at 227° F.,

shows a less coarse-grained structure.

Fusible alloys containing mercury should not be used

for taking casts of metallic objects— iron excepted — as

these will amalgamate with the mercury and be injured.

Moreover, copper deposits produced upon such alloys are

very brittle, this being due to the combination of the mer-

cury with the deposited copper.

For moulding with metallic alloys, place the oiled object

at the bottom of a shallow vessel and pour the liquid

metal upon it, or pour the liquid metal into a box, re-

move the layer of oxide with a piece of thick paper and

when the metal is just beginning to congeal firmly press

the object upon it.

Plaster-of-Paris moulds are used for making casts or

portions from originals which are so strongly undercut

that a mould consisting of one piece could not be well de-
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tached fi-oni them. From taking casts from metallic coins

and medals, or from small plaster reliefs, it is a very con-

venient material. The mode of ])rocednre is as follows:

After the orij;inal model, say a medal, has been thoroughly

soai>ed or black-leaded, wrap round the rim a piece of

sufficiently stout paper or thin lead foil, and bind it in

such a manner by means of sealing-wax that the face of

the medal is at the bottom of the receptacle thus fonned.

Then place the whole to a certain depth in a layer of fine

san<l, which prevents the escape of the semi-fluid plaster

of Paris between the rim of the medal and the paper.

Now mi-x plaster of Paris with water to a thin paste, take

up a small quantity of this paste with a pencil or brush

and spread it in a thin film carefully and smoothly over

the face of the medal, then pour on the remainder of the

paste up to a proper height, and allow it to set. After a

few minutes the plaster heats and solidifies. Then remove

the surrounding j)aper, scrape off with a knife what has

run between the paper and the rim of the medal, and care-

fully separate the plaster cast from the model. If, in-

stead of applying the first layer with a brush, the whole

of the plaster were run at once into the receptacle, there

would be great risk of imprisoning air bubbles between the

model and the mould, which would consequently be worth-

less. The mould is finally made imi)ei'vious and con-

dutive according to one of the methods to be described

later on.

The moulding in plaster of Paris in portions, when casts

from large plastic objects with undercut surfaces and re-

liefs are to be taken, is troublesome work, because each

separate mould must not only be so that it can be readily

separated without injury to the original, but must also fit

closely to its neighbors. Hence thought and judgment are

recpiired to see of which parts separate moulds ai-e to be

made, or, in other words, in how many parts the mould is

to be made. After determining on the plan of the work,

the mode of procedure is as follows: Oil a portion of the
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object, if it consists of metal, or soap it, if of plaster of

Paris, marble, wood, etc., and aj)ply by means of a brush

a tliinly-tiuid paste of plaster of Paris, taking care that no

air bubbles are formed by the strokes of the brush. When
this thin coat is hard, continue the application of plaster

of Paris with a horn spatula until the coat has acquired

a thickness of % to 1 inch, and allow it to harden. Then

sepai-ate the mould, and after cutting or sawing the edges

scjuare and smooth, i*eplace it upon the portion of the

original model corresponding to it. Now oil or soap the

neighboring portions of the model, and at the same time

the smooth edges of the first mould which come in contact

with the mould now to be made, and then proceed to make
the second mould in precisely the same manner as the first.

When the second mould is hard, trim the edges and replace

it upon the model ; the same process being continued until

the entire original model is reproduced in moulds fitting

well together. To prevent the finished moulds from fall-

ing off, and to retain them in a firm position upon the

original model, they are tied with lead wire or secured

with catches of brass wire or sheet. When the moulds
of the larger portion of the model, for instance, one-half of

a statue, are finished, the so-called case or shell is made,

i. e., the backs of all the moulds are coated with a layer of

plaster of Paris which holds them together. This case is

best made not too thin in order to attain a better resisting

power.

The entire model having been cast in the manner above

described, and the moulds provided with the case, the

whole is completely dried in an oven.

Rendering Plaster-of-Paris Moulds Impervious. The
next oj)eration is to make the plaster of Paris impervious

to fluids, as otherwise by the moulds absorbing the acid

copper bath, copper would be deposited in the pores of the

plaster and the moulds be spoiled, while the copy would

turn out rough instead of having the smooth exterior of

the model. To render plaster-of-Paris and other por-ous
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substances imi>erviou8, they are saturated with wax or

stem-in, or covered with a coat of varnish, the latter pro-

cess bein«j generally employed for larjje moulds. Ai)ply a

coat of tliifk liuseed-oil varnish to the face of the mould,

and, after drying, repeat the process until the mould is

considered to be sufficiently inii)erviou8.

I\en<lerinj>: the mould impervious with wax or stearin is

a better and more complete method. For this purpose

place the heated mould in a vat filled with melted wax or

stearin, so that the face does not come in contact with

the wax but absorbs it by capillarity from the bath.

However, as this cannot be done in every case, the mould,

if necessary, may be entirely submerged in the melted wax
until no more air-bubbles escape. It is then taken from

the bath and laid, face uj), in a drying oven, whereby the

wax in melting oozes down in consequence of its gravity,

the face of the mould being thus freed from an excess of

wax.

To prevent the removal of too much wax from the face,

the mould is cooled off with cold water the moment the

excess of wax is noticed to have penetrated from the face

into the interior. After drying the mould, the face is

coated with gutta-percha lacquer, in order to make the

high reliefs, which may have been too much freed from

wax, impervious. Gutta-percha lacquer is prepared as

follows

:

Bring into a wide-mouthed glass bottle provided with a

glass-stopi>er, gutta-percha cut up in small pieces, and fill

the bottle with a mixture of equal parts by volume of ether

and benzol. The bottle is allowed to stand for several

weeks in a moderately warm room, the contents being fre-

quently shaken. In this time as much gutta-percha as

the solvent can absorb will be dissolved.

For rendering impervious porous, non-metallic moulds

upon which copper is later on to be deposited, Greif has

patented the following process: The impregnating agent

consists of about 70 parts coal-tar pitch, 20 parts retene
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(i»ethvl|n-oini phcnantlii-eiHO, and 10 parts naplitlialene.

The mixture of the ingredients having been melted by

steam, the body to be impregnated is immersed in the

liquid mass, and allowed to I'emain in it a short time to

become throughout impregnated. An excess of the im-

pregnating agent is readily removed by avowing it to

drain otf.

Metalli;::ing or rendering the moulds conductive. Metal-

lization hi/ the dry way. The moulds thus varnished or

impregnated with wax are next rendered conductive with

black lead, the operation being the same as that for moulds

for the graphic arts.

In some cases metaUization hy metallic powders is, how-

ever, to be preferred to black-leading or metallizing by the

wet way. Metallic or bronze powders are metals in an

exceedingly fine state of division, of which, for galvano-

plastic purposes, pure copper and brass powders only are

of interest. Since such metallic powders adhere badly to

waxed surfaces, the mould must be provided with a quick-

drying coat of lacquer, upon which, before it is com-

pletely dry, the powder is scattered or sifted. When the

lacquer is hard a smooth surface is produced by going over

the mould with a soft brush dipped in the metallic powder,

an excess being removed by a thin jet of water.

For many undercut or very deep portions which cannot

be thoroughly manipulated with the brush, metallization

with black-lead proves insuflficient, and recourse will have

to be had to

Metallization by the Wet Way. This method consists

in the deposition of 'certain metallic salts upon the moulds

and thieir reduction to metal or conversion to conductive

sulphur combinations. The process in general use is as

follows: Apply with a brush upon the mould a not too

concentrated solution of silver nitrate in a mixture of

equal parts of distilled water and 90 per cent, alcohol.

When the coat is di-y expose it in a closed box to an at-

mosphere of sulphuretted hydrogen. The latter converts
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the silver nitrate into silver sulphide, which is a good

conductor of the curi*ent. For the production of the sul-

phuretted hydrogen, place in the box, which contains the

mould to be njctallized, a j)orcelain plate or dish tilled with

dilute sulphuric acid (1 aci<l to 8 water), and add five or

six pieces of ii*on pyrites the size of a hazelnut. The de-

velopment of the gas begins immediately, and the box

should be closed with a well-titting cover to prevent in-

haling the poisonous gas; if i>ossible the work should be

done in the oi)en air or under a well-drawing chimney.

The formation of the layer of silver sulphide requires but

a few minutes, and if not many moulds have to be suc-

cessively treated, the acid is poui'cd off from the iron

pyrites and clean water poured upon the latter so as not

to cause useless development of gas.

It has also been i*ecommended to decompose the silver

salt by vapors of phosi)horus and to convert it into silver

phosphide, a solution of phosphorus in carbon disulphide

being use<l for the purpose. The layer of silver salt is

moistened with the solution or exposed to its vapors.

This method possesses, however, no advantage over the

preceding one, because, on the one hand, the phosphorus

solution takes fire spontaneously, and, on the other, the

odor of the carbon disulphide is still more offensive than

that of sulphuretted hydrogen.

A somewhat modified method is given by Parkes as fol-

lows: Three solutions. A, li, C, are required. Solution A
is prepared by dissolving 0.5 parts of caoutchouc cut up

in fine pieces in 10 parts of carbon disulphide and adding

4 parts of melted wax; stir thoroughly, then add a solu-

tion of 5 parts of phorsphorus in 60 of carbon disulphide,

together with 5 of oil of turpentine and 4 of pulverized

asphalt; then thoroughly shake this mixture, A. Solution

B consists of 2 i)arts by weight of silver nitrate in 000 of

water; and solution C of 10 parts of gold chloride in (»00 of

water. The moubl to be metallized is tin^t provi<led with

wires and then brushed over with or imniei-sed in solution
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A, and after draining off, dried. The dry mould is then

I>oui*ed over with the silver solution (B) and suspended

fi-ee for a few minutes until the surface shows a dark

luster. It is then rinsed in water and treated in the same

manner with the chloride of gold solution (C), whereby it

acquires a yellowish tone, when, after drying, it is suf-

ficiently prepared for the reception of the deposit. Care

must be taken in preparing solution A, carbon disulphide

which contains phosphorus readily taking fire.

However, in some cases, either one of the above-men-

tioned methods may leave the operator in the lurch. On
the one hand, a small accumulation of silver salt solution

in the deeper places cannot be well prevented, a slightly

crystalline layer of salt being consequently formed and,

on the other, it may happen that the layer of silver sul-

phide becomes without disceniible reason detached from

the mould in the copper bath, thus necessitating a repe-

tition of the process.

In many cases the following method has been success-

fully used: Dilute iodized collodion solution, such as is

used for photographic purposes, with an equal volume of

ether-alcohol, and pour this solution quickly and without

intermission over the mould, the latter being inclined so

that all portions of it come in contact with the collodion

solution, when the mould is turned face down to allow an

excess to run off. By manipulating with suflflcient rapid-

ity a film of collodion solution remains upon the mould.

This film, at the moment of congealing, is exposed for 2 to

3 minutes to the action of a weak solution of silver nitrate

in water, the operation being best effected in a darkened

room. The collodion containing potassium iodide forms

with the silver bath, silver iodide, the previously clear

collodion layer becoming yellowish. In this state the

mould is taken from the silver bath, washed with a weak

jet of water to remove an excess of silver solution, and then

for a few minutes exposed to the sun. By this means a

reflection of the silver salt takes place, which is rendered
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Still more inteiiHc bv layiiifr tlio iiioul<l in a solution of

copperas in water, alcohol and glacial acetic acid, in the

proportion of 1.76 ozs. copperas, 1 oz. glacial acetic acid,

0.7 oz. alcohol per <iuart of water. The mould is then

Hnsed in water and immediately brought into the copper

bath, the conduction of the current to the layer of silver

having been first effected by means of a few feelers.

In ai)plying this method it must be borne in mind that

the collodion layer will not bear rough handling, and in-

jury of it, by touching it with the hands or a strong jet of

water, or by careless api)lication of the conducting wires

(feelers) , must be avoided. When operating with the care

I'equired, the results are very satisfactory and sure.

In place of iodized collodion, a mixture of equal parts of

white of egg and saturated common salt solution may be

used, the process for the rest being the same as above de-

scribed.

Lenoir's Process— Galvanoplastic Method for Orig-

inals in High Relief. Lenoir's method for reproducing

statues in a manner approaches in principle to that of the

foundry. He begins by making with gutta-jjercha a mould
in several pieces, which are united together so as to fomi a

perfect hollow mould of the original. This having been

done, cover all the parts carefully w^itli black-lead. Make
a skeleton with platinum wire, following the general out-

line of the model, but smaller than the mould, since it

must be suspended in it without any point of contact. If

the skeleton thus prepared is enclosed in the metallized

gutta-percha mould, and the whole immersed in the gal-

vanoplastic bath, it will be sufficient to connect the inner

surface of the mould with the negative pole of the batteiy,

and the skeleton of platinum wires (which should have

no points of contact with the metallized surfaces of the

mould) with the positive pole, in order to decompose the

solution of sulphate of copi>er which fills the moubl.

When the metallic deposit has reached the proper thick-

ness the gutta-percha mould is removed by any conveni-
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ent process, and a faithful copy of the orijj^inal will be pro-

duced. Lead wires may be substituted for the expensive

idatinuni wires. This method requires a knowledge of

the moulder's art, so that good results can only be ob-

tained by an experienced hand.

Gelatine Moulds. Tnder certain conditions the elas-

ticity of «»elatine allows of the possibility of its removal

from undercut or highly-wrought portions of the model,

when it i*eassumes the shape and position it had before

removal therefrom. But gelatine requires that the de-

posit shall be made rapidly, otherwise it will swell and
be partially dissolved by too long an immersion in the

copper bath.

To make a good gelatine mould, proceed as follows:

Allow white gelatine (cabinet-maker's glue) to swell for

about 24 hours in cold water, then drain off the water,

and heat the swollen mass in a water-bath until completely

dissolved. Compound the glue solution with pure glycer-

ine in the proportion of 5 to 10 cubic centimeters (0.24 to

0.3 cubic inch) of glycerine to 30 grams (1.05 ozs.) of

gelatine, which prevents the gelatine from shrinking in

cooling. When somewhat cooled off, apply the gelatine to

the oiled original, which must be surrounded with a rim of

plaster of Paris or wax, to prevent the gelatine from run-

ning off; when cold, lift the gelatine mould from the

model. Before metallizing and suspending in the copper

bath, the mould has to be prepared to resist the action of

the latter, as otherwise it would at once swell and be

partiallj^ dissolved before being covered with the deposit.

This is effected by placing the mould in a highly concen-

trated solution of tannin, which possesses the property of

making gelatine insoluble.

Brandley gives the following directions for preparing

gelatine solution with an addition of tannin, which ren-

ders the moulds impervious to water : Dissolve 20 parts of

the best gelatine in 100 of hot water, add y2 part of tannic
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acid and the same quantity of rock candy, then mix the

whole thoroughly, and pour it upon the model.

The same object is attained by the use of potassium di-

chromate solution in place of tannin solution. In this

case, the iK>tassium dithromate solution must be allowed

to act in a dark room, the mould l>eing then for some time

exposed to the action of the sun. The chrome gelatine

layer formed upon the surface does not swell up, and is

insoluble, at least for the time required to cover the mould
with copper. Kendenng glue moulds conductive by means
of black-lead is, as a rule, impracticable, and metallization

has to be accomplished by the wet way in order to effect a

rapid formation of the deposit. Moulds rendered con-

ductive by black-lead should be rapidly covered with cop-

per while the bath is being agitated, because a bath in

which a considerable quantity of gelatine has been dis-

solved, yields brittle copper, while by a very small quan-

tity of it, the density of the deposit is increased.

Special Applications of Galvanoplasty

Nature printing, so named by Mr. v. Auer, Director of

the Imperial Printing Office at Vienna, has for its object

the galvanoplastic reproduction of leaves and other simi-

lar bodies. The leaf is placed between two plates, one of

polished steel, the other of soft lead, and is then passed

between rollers, which exert a considerable pressure. The

leaf thus imparts an exact impression of itself and of all

its veins and markings to the lead, and this impression

may be electrotyped, and the copper plate produced used

for printing in the ordinary way. Instead of taking the

impression in lead, it is advisable to use gutta-percha or

wax for delicate objects, which should previously be

black-leaded or oiled. In the same manner galvanoplastic

copies of laces, etc., may be obtained.

Elmore produces copper tubes by galvanoplastic dei)o-

sition by allowing the metallic core-bar to revolve slowly
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l)etween the anodes, while a polish iug steel is by means of

a mechanical contrivance carried with strong pressure

over the deposit, whereby the latter is made dense and any

roughness removed.

It would seem that the process for the production of

copper tubes, pi*ofiled hollow copper bodies, etc., patented

by Ignaz Klein, is better than Elmore's method. The
black-leaded or metallic core-bars are allowed to i*oll to

and fro upon smooth or profiled plates, the so-called mill-

ing plates, or the core-bars are concentrically arranged

around a cylindrical anode and allowed with pressure to

roll off an exterior round milling surface. According to

this method, the space in the baths can be better utilized

than in the Elmore process, and the deposit shows excel-

lent properties as regards uniform density and power of

resistance.

According to Dieffenbach and Limpricht's method (Ger-

man patent 125404) tubes and hollow bodies of copper of

great toughness and strength are obtained by allowing the

metal cores, or other cores rendered conductive in a suit-

able manner, to revolve in an acid bath to which fine sand

or, better, infusorial earth has been added. The infusorial

earth exerts a scouring effect and removes any hydrogen

bubbles which may have been separated. Experiments

made with this process yielded copper tubes which on be-

ing tested showed excellent values as regards strength.

Corvin's Niello. Cor\'in has invented a process of pro-

ducing inlaid work by galvanoplasty. The process is as

follows: A matrice of metal may be used for the produc-

tion of numerous duplicates of the same kind of object.

The incrustations (mother-of-pearl, glass, ivory, amber,

etc.) are then shaped by means of a saw, files and other

tools to the form corresponding to that which they are

to occupy in the design. The side of the incrustation

which is laid upon the matrice is, as a rule, smooth. The

shaped incrustations, smooth side down, are pasted on to

the parts of the model they are to occupy in the design.
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The latter beiiij; thus produced, the backs of the non-

nietallif laiuina' are metallized, and the jwrtions of the

iiietallie plate left free are sli«;htly oiled. Uy now plaeinj?

the niatrice thus prepared in the j^alvaiioplastic hath, the

copper is deposited, not only upon the metallic matrice,

but also upon the back of the inlaid pieces, the latter being

finnly inclose<l by the deposited metal. When the de-

posited metal has acquired the desire<l thickness, it is de-

tached from the matrice, and incrustations, with the right

side polished are thus obtained. The laminae are more ac-

curately and evenly laid in than would be possible by the

most skilled hand-work.

Plates for the Production of Imitations of Leather.

The demand for alligator and similar leathers is at the

jn-esent time greater than the su]>ply, and, therefore, imi-

tations are made by pressing ox-leather, the plate being

I)repared by galyanoplasty, as follows: A large piece of

the natural skin or leather is made impervious to the bath

by repeated coatings with lacquer, and, when completely

dry, secured with asphalt lacquer to a copper or brass

plate. The leather is then black-leaded, and, after being

made conductive by copper wire, or small lead plates,

brought into the copper bath. AVhen the copper deposit

has acquired the desired thickness, the plate is further

strengthened by backing with stereotype metal.

Incrusting Galvanoplasty. This term may be applied

to the process by which a thick coat of copper, or of an-

other metal, is deposited upon an article. This deposit,

however, is not detached from the original, as in repro-

duction-gal vanoplasty, but remains upon it, the object be-

ing, as a rule, to embellish the article or to give non-

metallic articles the appearance of metallic ones.

Non-metallic objects to be coated have also to be ren-

dered impervious to the electrolyte, great care being re-

quired in this i*espect, since in case the acid copper bath

penetrates into the article to be coated, the deposit would

later on effloresce and peel otT. .
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The objects may be rendered inii)ervious by one of the

methods mentioned above, it being best, however, first to

heat them, as for instance, terra-cotta busts, and then

place them in melted wax, or mixtures of wax and i)araf-

fine. By heating the greater portion of the air is expelled

fi-om the pores, the wax thus i)enetrating better and clos-

ing the pores. An excess of \vax is removed by draining

off in a warm room (air-bath), and when cold the objects

are coated with gutta-percha lacquer and metallized with

black-lead.

However, it will frequently be impracticable to reach

every portion with the black-lead brush, and in this case it

is recommended to effect metallization by the wet way, as

follows:

Coat the articles, previously rendered impendous, with

a thickly-fluid solution of shellac in alcohol, and allow

them to become thoroughly dry. Then immerse them for

one minute in saturated silver-nitrate solution in 4 parts of

water and G parts of alcdhol, and allow them to drain off.

Bring the articles, while still moist, into a vessel which

can be closed air-tight, and introduce suli)huretted hydro-

gen. A thin layer of silver suli)hide will in a few minutes

be formed, when the articles are taken from the vessel and

allowed to dry, the same manipulation being once or twice

repeated. By operating in this manner, non-success is

next to impossible, because when the object is immei*sed

in the alcoholic silver-nitrate solution, the coat of lacquer

is superficially softened and absorbs silver nitrate, which

after its conversion into silver sulphide adheres very firmly

after drying, so that the layer of it becomes vei-y seldom

detached in the bath. Should this nevertheless happen, it

is generally caused by the objects not having been thor-

oughly dried between the separate operations.

Large objects which cannot be immersed will have to be

carefully brushed over with the solutions, or the latter be

poured over them. According to the nature of the objects

to be coated, the proces may have to be somewhat modi-
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fied, or one of the methods already described will have to

be employed. This will soon be learned by experience.

Copper Bath and Current Conditions. Deposits for in-

incrustinji: j»;alvanoplasty Nhould be efTectod with very

8lij,dit ciirreut-ilensities in order to avoid r()Ujj;hneHs and a

coai-sely crystalline structure of the deposit. For many
delicate objects to be coated with copper, the use of the

cell-apparatus is therefore advisable.

Neubeck has investigated the work in the cell-apparatus

and its application to encrusting; galvanoplasty, and has

found a copper bath which contains in 100 quarts, 44 lbs.

of crystallized blue vitriol and 13.2 lbs. of sulphuric acid

of 66° B6., to be especially valuable for the purpose.

Tn place of zinc, he used iron plates or iron tubes, and
as solution, one of sodium sulphate with the addition of a

few droi>s of sulphuric acid. The current generated by

this arrangement produces a very finely crystalline deposit

free from roughness and efforescences.

Additional Manipulation of the Deposits. The deposits

of copper produced by one or the other method require, as

a rule, additional mechanical manipulation to give the- out-

lines greater sharpness, and to the whole a more pleasing

appearance. This is done by chiseling to make, for in-

stance, with busts, the eyes, nose, ears, etc., more promi-

nent. Scratch-brushing, brushing, and polishing are ap-

jdied if luster is to be imparted to the deposits as is re-

quired for suflficientl}' effective nickeling, gilding, etc.

Iaiccs and tissues are, according to Philip, impregnated

with melted wax, and after removing an excess with blot-

ting-paper, they are made conductive by black-leading with

a brush. It is, however, preferable to metallize such deli-

cate objects by the wet way, employing one of the methods

previously described.

Grasses, leaves, flowers, etc., are first dried and their

fonner shape and elasticity restored by placing them for

a considerable time in glycerine. They are then several

times immereed in gutta-percha lacquer, and metallized
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with silver nitrate solution and sulphuretted hydrogen, or

accordlnj!: to one of the other processes described.

Wooden handles of surgical instruments are provided

with i\ jjalvanoplastic deposit of copper to adapt them to

antiseptic rules. The wood has to be protected from the

bath-tiuid penetratiiij:: into it, by remaining for a consid-

erable time in melted wax or in a solution of wax or

paraffine in ether, as otherwise the copper-deposit formed

will be broken by the wood swelling. Metallization is

effected by dusting the wood thus prepared with black lead

or bronze powder, or by the wet way. The deposit is, as a

rule, ground, polished, and then nickeled.

Busts and other objects of terra-cotta, stoneware, clay,

etc., are immersed in melted wax and, after removing an

excess of wax, coated with gutta-percha lacquer. If there

is no obstacle to black-leading, this method may be used

for metallization, otherwise recourse will have to be had

to one of the processes previously described.

When the copper deposit is finished the objects should

be thoroughly soaked in water, and then for a few hours

placed in a 5 per cent, yellow prussiate of potash solution

for the neutralization of any bath-residue which may still

remain in some of the pores.

To bring out sharp outlines, especially when the deposit

is quite thick, the coppered busts and other objects are

chiseled, scratch-brushed, and polished. They receive, as

a rule, a patina, according to one of the methods given in

Chapter XIV, or are brassed, silvered, or gilded.

The mercury vessels of thermometers for vacuum and

distilling apparatus are as a protection given a galvano-

plastic deposit of copper. This is effected in the most

simple manner by coating the glass with copal lacquer

and black-leading the layer of lacquer, or applying bronze

powder. The glass may also be matted by the sand blast,

or with fluoric acid, and directly black-leaded, the black-

lead adhering well to the matted glass snrface.

Mirrors are coppered to protect the thin layer of silver
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fi-oiii iiijuiy. For the succeBw of coppering in the acid

copiHT bath without danger of the film of silver becoming
detached, it is necessary to use a weaker bath of at the

utmost 8° to 10° H6. with 1 per cent, of free sulphuric acid,

and to deposit with a very slight current-density.

Glass and porcelain ware, for itistance, tumblers, howls,

coffee and tea sets, when furnished with galvanoi)lastic

decorations in copper or silver, produce beautiful effects.

However, metallization by one of the processes thus far

described is not practicable, the high reliefs having to ad-

hei-e firmly to the base, so as not to become detached by

cleansing or wear.

Metallization of the portions to be coated is effected by

painting the arabesques, flowers, monograms, etc., with

solution of Dutch gold, factitious silver, or platinum, and

after drying, burning-in in a muffle at a dark red heat.

A lusti'ous layer of metal firmly fused together with the

glaze is thus obtained and is without further preparation

fit for coppering or silvering. Still greater solidity is at-

tained by titurating conducting silver enamel with lav-

ender oil upon a palette to a mass of consistency of paint,

applying the latter with a brush and buming-in in the

muffle. In addition to pure silver, the enamel contains

fluxing agents which effect a firm union of the silver with

the porcelain or glass. After burning-in, the decorations

are gone over with a fine copper brush and, the conduction

of the current to the metallized portions having been ef-

fected by means of fine copper wires, the objects are

brought into the galvanoj)lastic bath.

Mr. A. A. Le Fort in the Metal Industry, Feb., 1913,

gives the following process for " silver deposit " on glass

and china, which, if followed according to directions, will

be found satisfactory in every way. The color will be

found a clear white which is necessary on glass objects,

when the work is fixed properly and being fused into the

glass or china, will make a firm body that will hold the

deposited silver, so that there will be but a very small loss
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ill the plating and tinisliing operations due to the silver

(failing) or peeling otf, while the loss is very large when
the proper nietallie paint or painting solutions are not em-

ployed. The formula for the metallic paint, which must be

weighed accurately, is as follows:
'^ Metallized silver " 4 ozs., boracic acid 4 dwt., potas-

sium nitrate 4 dwt., powdered flint 4 dwt., powdered glass

4 dwt., soda ash 4 dwt, red lead 4 dwt., calcined borax
8 dwt.

While the named ingredients are used in all paints, the

weight of each may vary in different formulas, but the

above will be found to be one of the best in use. In order

to get the silver ready for use in the paint, it must be

treated as follows, which is called metallizing: Either

take fine silver chloride, or else cut down your own silver

in the usual w ay, namely, one part water and one part

nitric acid, in a hot water bath, precipitate in the usual

way with common salt, wash the chloride four or five

times, then put the chloride in a glass or porcelain bowl,

and cover with a solution of two parts sulphuric acid to

seven parts of water. Then cut common sheet zinc into

strips of about one-half inch in width and four or five

inches in length, and put them in the silver chloride and

the diluted sulphuric acid, stir occasionally and keep on

adding zinc until a gray or browmish-colored precipitate of

metallic silver is formed. Wash thoroughly until free

from acid, testing with blue litmus paper to make sure.

After the silver is washed, it is necessary to dry it per-

fectly, by drying it in a porcelain or other suitable vessel

over a sand-bath. Make sure that it is perfectly dry, so

that there will be no error in weighing when making up

the paint. If the silver is damp the weight will not be

correct to conform with the other ingredients in the for-

mula.

After w^eighing all the ingredients named in the formula,

mix together, then thin dow^n with oil of turpentine, grind
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iu a paint mill, whiih is made for that purpose, or grind
by hand, with a glass '' muller " or a heavy glass or stone,

which can be procured from most art or paint dealers.

The grindinn; by hand is a long and tedious operation, as
it takes a long time to do the work properly, for the paint
has to be ground very fine— the finer, the better the finish

will he and the easier to handle, when putting on the

designs. At any rate, the ingredients must be fine enough
to be mixed thoroughly, as if too coarse the ingrediets in

the paint would divide; that is, the silver, glass and flint

being very coarse would not combine correctly with the

other powdered ingredients. A good way to grind the

paint, which saves the cost of a paint mill and is just as

satisfactory, is to make a small barrel with wooden strips,

that will hold a common quart fruit jar, and is made in

the form of a tumbling barrel. This is run by simply

placing a belt over the shafting and around the barrel.

Place the paint in the jar with about fifteen or sixteen

glass marbles of different sizes, from one-half to one inch

in diameter. Do not make the paint too thin; cover the

jar tightly, place it inside of the barrel and pack around

with old cloth or rags, to stop the jarring or breaking of

the jar. Let the barrel run for a day or two. The

marbles will grind the paint to a fineness, without any cost

for labor, that could not be obtained by hand in several

hours. After the paint is ground fine enough, let it settle

to bottom of jar, and pour off the suri)lus turpentine.

This paint (take only what is required for four or five

hours' work, so that there will be no waste) is then mixed

with " fat oil of turjicntine '' (about one part of oil to five

or six parts of paint) on a glass surface or artist's palette

with a palette knife ; then thin to proper consistency with

oil of turpentine by dipping the decorating brush in same

and working it out on the palette. The paint should be

mixed or stirred up regularly while in the act of decorat-

ing, to keep it uniform ; as the oil comes to the top, and as
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the color of the paint is brownish, it would be hard to tell

whether the lines were painted with simply the oil or the

paint body.

Firing. The second operation is the firing, which pro-

ceeds as follows : After the work is decorated let it stand

live or six hours before firing, so that it is partly dry;

then place in the oven, light one burner of the gas oven

(which is generally used for this class of work) : light a

second burner in about five minutes, and the rest of the

burnei*s at about the same intervals, so that the heat will

start gradualh', and not make the paint blister or crack,

which would be the case if a strong heat was applied too

quickly. After all the burners are started, it will take

from one to one and one-half hours to fire work, according

to size of oven used, but the operator will have to try a

few pieces, then use his own judgment as to when work

is properly fired. After four or five trials he should be

able to get correct results. The oven should be in a dark

place or in a room that can be darkened when the oven is

in use, so that the operator can get the right light (when

looking at the work being fired) through the openings in

the door of oven to see if proper heat is at hand. Heat

the oven until the bottom, top and sides are at a cherry-red

heat, when the paint is then properly fused into the glass.

Turn off the gas quickly by shutting off the cock in the

feed-pipe, then let the work cool off gradually. Do not

open the door of the oven for some time— two or three

hours— as the cold current of air would crack the hot

glass. When cool enough to handle, take out carefully;

keep the fingers or hands off the painted parts, as they

would leave marks on the paint, which would be liable to

blister when plating.

Now wire the work by making connections, directly on

the painted parts. Some designs which are not connected

will, of course, have to have a separate wire on each part,

but most designs are made so that one connection is all

that is required. After the work is wired, it is then ready
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for the |)latin}j bath without any other process of cleaning,

!>nishin«i: or striking; up. Ah the silver must be depoq,-

ited very slowly, it takes between twelve to twenty-four

houi-s for a i)roper deposit, according? to the jjrade of work,

the articles which have to be enj?raved to bring out the

designs taking the longer time, as all that is required for

plain or scroll designs is just enough silver to stand the

finishing operations. The plating solution should be com-

posed of not less than C ounces silver, and not more than 1

or VA ounces of free cyanide to the gallon. If the solu-

tion is too light in metal or too strong in cyanide, the

work will be very hard to finish and the silver being too

brittle would raise up from the edges of the printed surface

in the solution or in the finishing. As it requires such a

long time for plating, it is really necessary to run plating

baths with storage batteries during the night to make any

headway, that is, run the dynamo while the power is going,

then switch on to the batteries until the work is fully

plated. Thus the work does not have to be removed from

the plating tank at night and returned to solution the next

day, as that would require the cleaning, rewiring and

striking up of the work in order not to have any failed or

peeled pieces. Every particle of space in the plating tank

should be utilized in order to get in as many pieces of

work as possible in every bath, and twenty-five to thirty,

amperes are all that are required for a batch of seventy-

five or eighty pieces of mixed work ; as the plating surface

is very small even with a full batch of work. After the

work is plated it is then sand-buffed, cut down with tripoli

or other cutting-down rouge, washed in benzine, engraved,

then colored in the usual way; that is, finished, the same

as sterling or silver-plated hollow ware. The quality of

glass used must also be considered, for some glass will

turn yellow before the proper heat is reached to fuse the

paint, or else will get out of shape during the firing. Im-

ported glass always gives best results, while thin articles

of American glass are fairly satisfactory. The heavy,
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thick glass gives very poor results. China will stand and

r/»quires more heat in firing than glass, so it is advisable

to tire china and glass separately' to obtain the best re-

sults.

UmhrvUa and cane handles of rclluloid are decorated

with a metallic deposit bv means of galvanoplasty. The

simplest mode of metallizing them is to paint the decora-

tions with a mixture of luonze powder and acetone. On
the point of contact, the acetone dissolves a small quantity

of celluloid, the latter thus becoming quite firmly united

with the bronze powder. After drying, an excess of non-

adhering powder is removed with a brush, and the objects

are then brought into the copper bath.

Bahy-shoes for a keep-sake, are coppered by galvano-

plasty, and the deposit is patinized or silvered. Metalliza-

taion is best effected by applying several coats of copal

lacquer, and black-leading the layer of lacquer on the out-

side, while the inside, which is more difficult of access, is

made conductive by means of bronze powder or by the wet

way.

Carbon pins and carbon blocks for electro-technical pur-

poses are frequently coated with co])per in order to effect

a more sure metallic contact in their mountings. The

carbons are impregnated with wax so as to prevent the

blue vitriol solution from penetrating. They are then

brushed with quicklime and without further preparation

brought into the bath.

Rolls of steel and cast-iron, pump-pistons, etc., are first

provided with as thick a deposit as possible in the cyanide

copper bath and then brought into the galvanoplastic acid

copper bath. With a bath at rest the current-density

should not exceed 30 amperes per square meter, but with

an agitated bath up to 120 amperes may be used.

Steel (ftin barrels for nmi-ine purposes are treated in the

same manner, after jill the portions which are not to re-

ceive a deposit of copper, have been thoroughly covered

with a mixture of wax, mastic and red lead.
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Candelabra, niairn and structural parts of huUdinf/s of
rough castings require a somewhat modified treatment.

While the rolls and steel jjun-harrels previously referred

to are always turne<] smooth, rough iron eastinp:s are used
for the above-mentioned purposes, and the pro<luetion in

the potassium cyanide bath of a eopper dejmsit of such
thickness as not to corrode the basis-metal in the acid cop-

per bath is fre(iuently connected with difficulties. In a
plant recently furnished by Dr. Geo. Langbein & Co. for

coppering rust-proof, and then brassing structural parts of

a postoflfice building in Mexico, the following plan was
adopted: The rough castings were first carefully cleaned

by means of a sand blast and then heavily nickeled ; upon
this nickel coating the 1 millimeter thick copper deposit

could without risk be j)roduced in the acid copper bath.

The parts were then thoroughly rinsed, dried, brightened

with a brush and emery and, after carefully freeing from

grease, electrolytically provided with a heavy deposit of

bronze, and patinized.

It is believed sufficient examples of the uses of galvano-

plasty have here been given. It allows of the most varied

applications, and by studying the special processes de-

scribed above, the reader will be in a position to find out

the most suitable method for every other contingency.

II. GALVANOPLASTY IN IRON ( STEEL)

Under " Deposition of Iron," the galvanoplastic produc-

tion of heavy detachable deposits of iron has already been

referred to.

SeiTiceable iron electrotypes were first produced about

1870, by Klein of St. Petersburg, and used for i)rinting

Russian bank notes. Their preparation was, and is still,

very troublesome, success depending on the fulfillment of

many conditions, so that, notwithstanding continued ex-

periments and the expense of much labor, the former ex-

pectation of entirely supplanting electrotypes in copper

by cliches in steel has thus far not been realized.
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The bath used by Klein, and still employed for this pur-

pose, consists of a 10 per cent, solution of a mixture of

equal parts of ferrous sulphate (green vitriol) and mag-

nesium sulphate (Epsom salt). The solution has a spe-

cific gravity of 1.05. To obtain successfully a serviceable

electrotype from an original, for instance, from a copper

jdate, which shouhl previously he silvered and coated with

a thin layer of silver sulphide by means of sulphuretted

hydrogen, the following conditions have to be fulfilled, ac-

cording to Klein's statement : The bath must be kept abso-

lutely neutral, which is effected by suspending in it linen

bags filled with magnesium carbonate, and the current-

strength must be so regulated that absolutely no evolution

of hydrogen is perceptible on the anodes. Further, the

plates are every half hour to be taken from the bath and

rinsed with a powerful jet of water to remove any adhering

gas-bubbles. Care must be taken during this process that

the plates do not become dry, since fresh layers do not

adhere well upon plates which have become dry.

For the removal of adhering gas-bubbles, it has also

been proposed frequently to pass a feather over the plates.

It may here be mentioned that Lenz found a not incon-

siderable content of hydrogen in iron deposits, and also

carbonic acid, carbonic oxide and nitrogen in varying

quantities. However, examinations made by Dr. Geo.

Langbein established positively only a content of hydro-

gen, and it would seem that this hydrogen, which is ab-

sorbed and tenaciously retained by the deposit, is the

cause of all the difficulties encountered in the production

of heavy iron deposits.

If, however, the occlusion of hydrogen is regarded as the

cause of the mischief, ways and means to counteract it as

much as possible may be found in the fact that iron de-

posited with greater current-density is more brittle, shows

a greater tendency to peel of¥ in the bath, and contains a

larger quantity of hydrogen than a deposit produced with

slighter current-density.
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lu this re8i)e<!t experience gained in the electrolytic re-

fining of copper shows us the way in so far that for the

production of heavy deposits of iron, the bath must be kept

in constant, vigorous agitation, to remove, on the one hand,

layers of Hui<l poorer in metal from the cathode, and, on

the other, to force, by the agitation, the gas-bubbles adher-

ing to the cathode to escape. Further, deposition must

be etlected with so slight a current-density that no evolu-

tion of hydrogen is perceptible on the cathode, and a cur-

rent-density of 0.25 ampere may be designated as the maxi-

mum per 15!4 square inches, with which heavy deposits

of iron can be produced.

To counteract the spoiling of the deposits, further pre-

cautionary measures are, however, necessary, especially

heating the electrolyte, and from time to time interrupt-

ing the current. In heated baths the escape of the gas

is facilitated, especially when the electrolyte is agitated,

and hence adhering gas-bubbles cannot remain long in one

l)lace. A constantly repeated interrui)tion of the current

is of advantage and effective, because metallic parts cov-

ered with a minimum quantity of hydrogen cannot be

coated with a fresh dei)osit until the hydrogen is removed

by the agitation of the heated electrolyte. Hence the in-

terruption of the process of deposition would give oppor-

tunity and time for the removal of the gas molecules be-

fore further deposition takes place, and without a knowl-

edge of the more intimate processes, Klein succeeded in

effecting the interruption of the dejwsit, by taking the

plates at short intervals from the bath and removing the

adhering gas by a powerful jet of water.

With the present state of galvanoplasty it is not nec-

essary to follow Klein's primitive method, and it would be

more practical to provide the positive conducting rod of

the bath with a contrivance which mechanically effects

the interruption of the current. Suppose upon such a

metallic conducting rod is mounted a copper or brass

wheel, which is secured to a pulley and revolves around the
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conducting rod, and half of the periphery of which is in-

sulated, and that upon the rod drags a metallic brush

which effects the transmission of the positive current.

Now, it will be seen that while the contact wheel is revolv-

ing, current is introduced only one-half the time and not

during the other half, and that by the rapidity of revolu-

tion of the contact-wheel, the number of interruptions of

the current can be varied at will.

Since Neubeck has in a relatively very short time pro-

duced in hot baths, deposits 1 to 2 millimetei*s thick, of

coherent form and good quality, the possibility is pre-

sented of making steel electrotypes in an indirect way by

obtaining first from the impression a copper electrotype,

from this a negative in copper, and after silvering the

latter, producing a heavy deposit of steel upon it.

It may also be expected that by complying with the

above-mentioned conditions and the discovery of new
methods, it will be possible directly to produce steel elec-

trotypes upon moulds of gutta-percha or wax as is now
successfully done with nickel.

It is well known that electrolytically deposited iron

possesses great hardness, and that such deposits well de-

serve the name of steel deposits, their hardness being

greater than that of iron, and approaching that of steel.

This feature cannot be explained otherwise than by the

hydrogen absorbed by the deposit. Hence it will be seen

that, on the one hand, this absorption of hydrogen has an

injurious effect upon the separation of iron, while, on the

other, it imparts to the deposits the most valuable prop-

erty of great hardness. It would seem that the quanti-

ties of iron first deposited upon the mould are, and can be,

richer in hydrogen in order to impart to the printing sur-

face the utmost possible hardness. However, in further

strengthening and augmenting the deposit, our efforts

must be directed, by the reduction of the current, to de-

posit strengthening layers as free from hydrogen as pos-

sible.
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The question now arises, whether it is of greater ad-

vantage to steel a cojiper electrotype in order to increase

its power of resistance, or whether it is better to proiluce

an iron electrotype and to strengthen its back in the acid

copper bath. If the above expressed view that the laj'ers

of iron first deposited are richer in hydrogen, and there-

fore harder, is correct, the preference must be given to

iron electrotypes, because with steeled copper electrotypes

the softer layers are exposed to wear, while the harder

layers lie upon the copper plate. The reverse is the case

with an iron electrotype, the first deposit, rich in hy-

drogen, forming the printing face.

However, on the other hand, steeled copper electrotypes

have the advantage that, when worn, the old deposit of

iron can be readily removed by dilute sulphuric acid, and
the electrotypes resteeled, while worn iron electrotypes

have to be renewed.

ni. GALVANOPLASTY IN NICKEL

Although by the electro-deposition of nickel, electro-

types are rendered fit for printing with metallic colors,

which attack copper, and their power of resisting wear is

increased, the latter advantage can to the fullest extent

be obtained only by a thick deposit. However, this al-

ways alters the design somewhat, especially the fine hatch-

ings, this being the reason why in nickel-plating electro-

types a deposit of medium thickness is as a rule not ex-

ceeded. If a hard nickel surface is desired, without in-

jury to the fine lines of the design, the layer of nickel has

to be produced by galvanoplasty, and the deposit of

nickel strengthened in the copper bath.

Uut ui)on black-leaded gutta-percha or wax moulds a

nickel deposit can only be obtained in fresh baths. The

deposit, however, is faultless only in rare cases, it gen-

erally showing holes in the depressions. Hence the ob-

ject has to be attained in a round about way, the mode of

procedure being as follows: An impression of the original
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is taken in gutta-percha or wax, and from this impi*ession

a positive clich6 in copper is made. The latter is then

silvered, the silvering iodized as previously described, and
a negative in copper is then prepared from this positive.

The negative is again silvered, iodized, and then brought

into a nickel bath, where it receives a deposit of the thick-

ness of stout writing paper. It is then rinsed in water,

and the deposit immediately strengthened in the acid cop-

per bath. For the rest, it is treated like ordinary copper

deposits.

If for the production of the nickel electrotype, a nickel

bath of the composition previously given and heated to be-

tween 185° and 194° F. is used, deposition may be made
with high current-densities— 5 amperes and eventually

more— so that a thickness of 0.2 millimeter is in about

2|4 hours attained. This deposit is slightly coppered in

the acid copper bath and backed.

In this manner nickel electrotypes of 15.74 X 11.81

inches have been produced, but as will be seen for the pur-

poses of printing houses, the process is too troublesome

and time-consuming, by reason of the necessary production

of the copper matrices. Hence the direct method of de-

position upon black-leaded gutta-percha or wax moulds is

decidedly to be preferred.

This direct method requires a cold nickel bath, which

yields heavy deposits without the nickel rolling off, and

for the deposits of a thickness suitable for printing, a few

contrivances to prevent spontaneous detachment of the

nickel from the matrix. With this electrolyte, deposits of

6 millimeters' thickness were without trouble produced at

the ordinary temperature upon gutta-percha. In testing

other nickel baths described or patented, not a single one

was found which allowed of obtaining useful nickel de-

posits directly upon the matrices, the nickel always rolling

off, and when the latter drawback was prevented by suit-

able means, it was impossible to obtain a deposit of more
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ihau 0.05 millimeter thickness, cracks beiiiji; formed in the

center.

In working with this direct process of deposition, it is

ab.solutely necessary always to keep the nickel hath

slightly acidulated, because in a neutral or alkaline elec-

trolyte the deposit becomes readily rough and forms with

a dark color, which is an indication of the formation of

sponge. It is also of advantage to keep the electrolyte

constantly agitated. By reason of the oxidation of the

Fig. 182.

Fig. 183. Fig. 184. Fig. 185.

ethyl-sulpho combinations which takes place, agitation,

however, must not be effected by Ijlowing in air, but by

mechanical means, or eventually by blowing in carbonic

acid.

An electro-motive force of 2.2 volts and a curreut-

density of 0.2 to 0.3 ampere proved most suitable for the

production of the above-mentioned nickel electrotypes of

6 millimeters in thickness. The current output— about

70 per cent. — was not particularly favorable, this being,

however, of little importance as compared with the ad-

vantages offered by the use of this electrolyte.

It has previously been mentioned that in order to ob-

tain deposits of greater thickness upon g^utta-percha or

wax, a few contrivances are required to prevent the deposit
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from rolling off. With the use of gutta-percha matrices
there is less danger of rolling off than with that of wax
moulds, the tendency to rolling off being much earlier

shown by the latter. However, in order to prevent fail-

ures, it is advisable not to omit these devices even when
working with gutta-percha matrices.

According to the patent siiecification, a groove undercut

towards the design and at a distance of about 3 milli-

meters from it, is made all round, and another such groove

at a further distance of about 3 millimeters, as shown in

Fig. 182 in front view, and in Fig. 183 in section.

The object of this contrivance is that upon the carefully

black-leaded grooves, nickel continuous with the nickel

upon the design is also deposited, and by reason of the

undercutting towards the design the nickel is thus pre-

vented from rolling off or becoming detached if, in con-

sequence of the conclusion of hydrogen, the deposit shows

a tendency to bend up.

According to the above-mentioned patent, the same ef-

fect may also be attained by firmly securing a metallic

edge all round the design. While the nickel deposit can-

not become intimately attached to the black-leaded, but

otherwise non-metallic surfaces of the gutta-percha or wax
matrices, it adheres very firmly to the metallic edge, roll-

ing off being thus prevented. Dr. Langbein used thin

brass strips, 0.1 millimeter thick and 5 millimetei*s wide

which, as shown in Figs. 184 and 185, were secured by

small pins either to the impressed surface or to the sides.

Wires wound round the four sides of the matrix and lying

everywhere closely upon its black-leaded surface, may be

used in place of metal strips. It is advisable to place the

metal strips in a heated state upon the matrix and press

them gently into the matrix-material so that their surfaces

lie perfectly level with the surface of the impression. The

matrix and the metal edge having been carefully black-

leaded, the outside of the latter is brushed over with a rag

moistened with potassium cyanide solution, care being
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taken not to damage the black-leading of the metal towards

the design. Then rinse the matrix with alcohol and sus-

j)end it at once in the nickel bath, the latter being kept at

rest until the matiix is covered, and then agitated.

Nickel Matrices. In casting t.vpe from copper matrices,

the latter oxidize quite i*ai)idly, in consequence of which

the edges and lines especially lose sharpness, while the

surfaces become scarred. As early as 1883, Weston men-

tions in his English patent 4784, the possibility of obtain-

ing heavy deposits of solid nickel, and that this invention

is valuable for the production of electrotypes, which with-

out doubt includes electrolytically prepared matrices for

casting type, the influence of the temperature of the liquid

metal upon such nickel matrices being so slight that they

do not warp, etc.

Hence the above-mentioned patent cannot include such

nickel matrices in which by the deposition of nickel the

face is produced of a thickness which by itself is insuf-

ficient to allow of the deposit being detached from the

original without fear of bending or breaking, the deposit

I'equiring absolutely to be reinforced to the customary

thickness by a galvanoplastic deposit of copper. It is ob-

vious that a thickness of 0.1 to 0.25 millimeter of nickel

suffices to withstand the effect of temperature and, when
reinforced by copper, also the pressure in casting in the

machine. Reinforcement of the casting of the back with,

copper has, however, the further advantage that in casting

zinc around the face, the zinc alloys to a certain degree

with the copper casting, thus uniting firmly with it, which

is not the case when zinc is cast around the pure nickel

face not enveloped by copper, nickel not entering into a

solid combination with zinc.

Matrices electrolytically produced from cobalt also can-

not be claimed under the above-mentioned patent. In

hardness, cobalt is equal to nickel and resists the hot

type-metal as well, ])ossessing therefore all the properties

required for casting matrices.
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The most suitable material for such matrices would be

an alloy of nickel and cobalt such as has been described

previously as hard nickel alloy.

In oi*der to effect an intimate union of the copper casing

with the nickel, the nickel deposit when taken from the

nickel bath has to be brushed over with nitric acid, rinsed,

and without delay brought into the copper bath.

The omission of these manipulations, which require dex-

terity, may have been the cause why no more favorable re-

sults were obtained by former experiments to reinforce

thinner nickel deposits by copper to a thickness of 2 milli-

meters, the nickel deposit becoming detached from the cop-

per when the mixture was in use. If, however, in accord-

ance with the suggestions given above, the nickel deposit is

made 0.1 to 0.25 millimeter thick, and the back, which is

to be reinforced, cleansed with nitric acid and rinsed, and

then as rapidly as possible brought into the copper bath to

be reinforced to 2.5 or 3 millimeters in thickness, the cop-

per will adhere firmly and a durable matrix will be ob-

tained.

By means of galvanoplasty matrices of massive nickel

or cobalt for use in the casting machine may even be pro-

duced. However, by reason of their hardness, such

massive nickel matrices are justified with difficulty,

and besides they are too expensive.

While no experiments for the production of nickel

matrices have been made with Weston's baths, nickel de-

posits several millimeters in thickness can without doubt

be made with them by slightly changing their composition

and heating them to between 176° and 194° F. They con-

tained in 100 quarts, 77 lbs. of nickel sulphate and 39.6 lbs.

of magnesium sulphate, and were always kept slightly acid

wath acetic acid, the temperature during deposition being

as constantly as possible maintained at 194° F.

The originals have to be prepared in a manner different

from that for matrices in copper. In place of wax for in-

sulating the surfaces which are tQ receive no deposit, a ma-
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terial which does not soften at 194° F. has to be used.

For this purpose, it was found most suitable to cast plaster

of Paris ai-ound tiie orijjjinal, or a paste of asbestos meal

and water-jjhiss. By treatment for 10 hours in the hot

nickel bath during which time the current must in no

wise be interrupte<l, and the original, especially in the

beginning, be vigorously shaken, a nickel deposit about

0.25 millimeter in thickness is obtained. This deposit, as

previously described, is reinforced in the acid copper bath

to about 1.75 to 2.25 millimeters in thickness, and zinc

having in the usual manner been cast around it, is justi-

fied for the casting machine.

The production of nickel matrices may also be effected

with the use of the cold nickel bath described on page 331,

but much more time is required. In this case the originals

may of course be insulated with wax.

IV. GALVANOPLASTY IN SILVER AND GOLD

The preparation of reproductions in silver and gold pre-

sents man}' difficulties. While copper is reducible in a

compact state from its sulphate solution, silver and gold

have to be reduced from their double salt solutions— po-

tassium-silver cyanide and potassium-gold cyanide. How-
ever, these alkaline solutions attack moulds of fatty sub-

stances, such as wax and stearin, consequently also, plas-

ter-of-Paris moulds impregnated with the substances, as

well as gutta-percha and gelatine. Hence, only metallic

moulds can be advantageously used, unless the end is to be

attained in a round-about way; that is, by fii*st coating the

mould with a thin film of copper, reinforcing this in the

silver or gold bath, and finally dissolving the film of cop-

l)er with dilute nitric acid.

The double salt solutions mentioned above require a

well-conducting surface such as cannot be readily prepared

by black-leading, a further reason why metallic moulds

are to be preferred.

The simplest way for the galvanoplastic reproduction in
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gold or silver of surfaces not in too hijjli relief or too nnu-li

undercut, is to cover the object with lead, silver or jj:old

foil, and pressing softened gutta-percha upon it. The foil

yields to the pressure without tearing, and adheres to the

gutta-percha so firmly that it can be readily separated to-

gether with it. This method is of course only applicable

if the originals to be moulded can bear the pressure of the

press.

AVith originals which cannot stand pressure, or have i)or-

tions in very high relief, or much undercut, oil gutta-

percha may be used. The original secured to a brass

plate, having been heated to between 122° and 140° F.

and slightly oiled, the oil gutta-percha in small cubes is

applied so that one cube is first placed upon the original,

and, when soft, pressed firmly down with the moistened

finger, other cubes being then in the same manner applied

until the entire surface of the original is covered, when
the whole is allowed to cool, which may be accelerated by

placing it in very cold water. This impression can be

detached in good shape from the original by the use of

gentle force, the oil gutta-percha being in a hardened state

sufficiently pliable to allow of its being readily taken out

from the undercut portions. The face of the mould is

next freed from oil by means of alcohol, or by brushing

with liquid ammonia,, and then dried. Now powder the

mould with fine silver powder, thoroughly rubbing the

latter with a brush into the depressions, so that it ad-

heres firmly to the gutta-percha, and after blowing off an

excess, bring the mould into the silver bath.

The most suitable composition of the gaJvanoplastic sil-

ver hath is as follows

:

Fine silver (in the form of silver cyanide) 1% ozs., 99

per cent, potassium cyanide 4% ozs., water 1 quart.

Maximum current-densitp, 0.3 ampere.

A slighter current-density than that given above can

only be beneficial, and the electro-motive force should be

as low as possible, the best deposits having been obtained
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with 0.5 volt and an electrocle-diHtanec of 10 centimeters.

For (jnlranoplaKty in yold, the 8auie process as <le8cril>e<I

above is used. Good results are obtained with a bath com-

posed as follows:

Fiiit* <j;old (in the form of neutral chloride of gold or

fulminating gold) 1 oz., 99 per cent, potassium cyanide

3^2 ozs., water 1 (juart.

Current-density, 0.1 ampere.

Electro-motive force at 10 cm. electrode-distance, 0.4

volt.



CHAPTER XVIII

CHEMICALS USED IN ELECTRO-PLATING AND
GALVANOPLASTY

TJelow the characteristic properties of the chemical

products employed in the workshop will be briefly dis-

cussed, and the reactions indicated which allow of their

recognition. It frequently happens that the labels be-

come detached fi"om the bottles and boxes, thus rendering

the determination of their contents necessary.

I. ACIDS

I. Sulphuric Acid (Oil of Vitriol). Two varieties of

this acid are found in commerce, viz., fuming sulphuric

acid (disulphuric acid) and ordinary sulphuric acid. The

first is a thick oily fluid, generally colored yellowish by

organic substances, and emits dense, white vapors in the

air. Its specific gravity is 1.87 to 1.89. The only purpose

for which fuming sulphuric acid is used in the electro-

plating art, is as a mixture with nitric acid for stripping

silvered objects.

Ordinary sulphuric acid has a specific gravity of 1.84.

Diluted with water it serves for filling the Bunsen ele-

ments and as a pickle for iron ; in a concentrated state it

is used in the preparation of pickles and as an addition to

the galvanoplastic copper bath. The crude commercial

acid generally contains arsenic, hence care must be had to

procure a pure article. In diluting the acid with water,

it should in all cases be added to the water in a vei^ gentle

stream and with constant stirring, as otherwise a sudden

generation of steam of explosive violence might result, and

the dangerous corrosive liquid be scattered in all direc-

tions. Concentrated sulphuric acid vigorously attacks all

796
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orj^anic siibstauces, and hence has to be kept in bottles

with glass stoppers, and bringing it in contact with the

skin should be carefully avoided.

Recoijnitwn. One part of the acid mixed with 25 parts

of distilled water gives, when compounded with a few

di*ops of barium chloride solution, a white precipitate of

barium sulphate.

2. Nitric Acid (Aqua Fortis, Spirit of Nitre). It is

found in trade of various degrees of strength. For our

purposes, acid of 40° and 30° B6. is generally used. The

acid is usually a more or less deep yellow, and frequently

contains chloriue. The vapors emitted by nitric acid are

poisonous and of a characteristic odor, by which the con-

centrated acid is readily distinguished from other acids.

It is used for filling the Hunsen elements (carbon in nitric

acid), and for pickling in combination with sulphuric acid

and chlorine. On coming in contact with the skin it pro-

duces 3'ellow stains.

Recognition. 15y heating the not too dilute acid with

copper, brown-red vapors are evolved. For the deter-

mination of dilute nitric acid, add a few drops of it to

green vitriol solution, when a black-brown coloration will

be produced on the point of contact.

3. Hydrochloric Acid (Muriatic Acid). The pure acid

is a colorless fluid which emits abundant fumes in contact

with the air, and has a pungent odor by which it is readily

distinguished from other acids. The specific gravity of

the strongest hj'drochloric acid is 1.2. The crude acid of

commerce has a yellow color, due to iron, and contains

ai-senic. Dilute hydrochloric acid is used for pickling

iron and zinc.

Recognition. On adding to the acid, very much diluted

with distilled water, a few drops of solution of nitrate of

silver in distilled water, a heavy white precipitate is

formed, which becomes black by exposure to the light.

4. Hydrocyanic Acid (Prussia Acid). This extremely

poisonous acid exists in nature only in a state of combina-
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tion in certain vegetables and fruits, and esi)ecially in the

kernels of the latter, as, for instance, in the peach, the

berries of the cheriy lani-el, bitter almonds, the stones of

the apricot, of plums, cherries, etc. It may be obtained

anhydrous, but in this state it is useless, and very difficult

to preserve from decomposition. Diluted hydrocyanic

acid is colorless, with a bitter taste and the characteristic

smell of bitter almonds. It is employed in the prepara-

tion of gold immersion baths, and for the decomposition

of the potassa in old silver baths. The inhalation of the

vapors of this acid may have a fatal effect, as also its com-

ing in contact with wounds.

Recognition. By its characteristic smell of bitter al-

monds. Or mix it with potash lye until blue litmus paper

is no longer reddened, then add solution of green vitriol

which has been partially oxidized by standing in the air,

and acidulate with hydrochloric acid. A precipitate of

Berlin blue is formed.

5. Citric Acid. Clear colorless crystals of 1.542 specific

gravity, which dissolve with great ease in both hot and

cold water. It is frequently employed for acidulating

nickel baths, and, combined with sodium citrate, in the

preparation of platinum baths.

Recognition. Lime-water compounded with aqueous

solution of citric acid remains clear in the cold, but on

boiling deposits a precipitate of calcium citrate. The pre-

cipitate is soluble in ammonium chloride, but on boiling

is again precipitated, and is then insoluble in sal am-

moniac.

6. Boric Acid (Boracic Acid). This acid is found in

commerce in the shape of scales with nacreous luster and

greasy to the touch; when obtained from solutions by

evaporation, it forms colorless i)risms. Its specific grav-

ity is 1.435; it dissolves with difficulty in cold water (1

part requiring at 04.4° F. 28 of water), but is more rap-

idly soluble in boiling water (1 part of acid requiring 3

of water at 212° F.). According to Weston's proposition.
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boric acid is employed as an addition to nickel baths, etc.

Recognition. By inixin}:: solution of boric acid in water

with some hydrochloric acid and dipping turmeric paper

in the solution, the latter acquires a brown color, the

color becomin*; more intense on drying. Alkalies impart

to turmeric paper a similar coloration, which, however,

disappears on immei*sing the paper in dilute hydrochloric

acid.

7. Arsenious Acid (White Arsenic, Arsenic, Ratsbane).

It generally occurs in the shape of a white powder, and

sometimes in vitreous-like lumps, resembling porcelain.

For our purposes the white powder is almost exclusively

used. It is slightly soluble in cold water, and more read-

ily so in hot water and hydrochloric acid. Notwithstand-

ing its greater specific gravity (3.7), only a portion of the

powder sinks to the bottom on mixing it with water, an-

other portion being retained on the surface by air bubbles

adhering to it. It is employed as an addition to brass

baths, further, in the preparation of arsenic baths, for

blacking copper alloys, and in certain silver whitening

baths.

Recognition. When a small quantity of araenious acid

is thrown upon glowing coals an odor resembling that of

garlic is perceptible. By mixing solution of ai*senious

acid, prepared by boiling with water, with a few drops of

ammoniacal solution of nitrate of silver, a yellow precipi-

tate of arsenate of silver is obtained. The ammoniacal

solution of nitrate of silver is prepared by adding am-

monia to solution of nitrate of silver until the precipitate

at first formed disappears.

8. Chromic Acid. It forms crimson-red needles, and

also occui-s in commerce in the shape of a red powder. It

is readily soluble in water, forming a red fluid, which

sei'ves for filling batteries.

Recognition, ('hromic acid can scarcely be mistaken

for any other chemical product employed by the electro-

plater. A very much diluted solution of it gives, after
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neutralization with caustic alkali and adding a few drops
of nitrate of silver solution, a crimson-red precipitate of

ehroniate of silver.

9. Hydrofluoric Acid. A colorless, corrosive, very mo-
bile liquid of a sharp, pungent odor. The anhydrous acid

fumes strongly in the air and attracts moisture witli avid-

ity. Hydrofluoric acid is used for etching glass and for

pickling aluminium dead white. Great care must be ob-

served in working with the acid, since not only the aqueous

solution, but also the vapors, have an extremely corrosive

effect upon the skin and respiratory organs.

Recognition. By covering a small platinum dish con-

taining hydrofluoric acid with a glass plate free from

grease, the latter in half an hour appears etched.

IL ALKALIES AND ALKALINE EARTHS

10. Potassium Hydrate (Caustic Potash). It is found

in commerce in various degrees of purity, either in sticks

or cakes. It is very deliquescent, and dissolves readily in

water and alcohol; by absorbing carbonic acid from the

air it rapidly becomes converted into the carbonate, and

thus loses its caustic properties. It should, therefore, be

kept in well -closed vessels. Substances moistened with

solution of caustic potash give rise to a peculiar soapy sen-

sation of the skin when touched. It should never be al-

lowed to enter the mouth, as even dilute solutions almost

instantaneously remove the lining of tender skin. Should

such an accident happen, the mouth should at once be

rinsed several times with water and then with very dilute

acetic acid. Pure caustic potash serves as an addition to

zinc baths, gold baths, etc. For the purpose of freeing

objects from grease the more impure commercial article

is used.

11. Sodium Hydrate (Caustic Soda). It also occurs in

commerce in various degrees of purity, either in sticks or

lumps. It is of a highly caustic character, resembling

potassium hydrate (see above) in properties and effects.
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It is employed for freeing objects from grease, for the

preparation of alkaline tin and zinc baths, etc.

12. Ammonium Hydrate (Ammonia or Spirits of Harts-

horn). It is siniplv water saturated with ammonia gas.

By exposure ammonia gas is gradually evolved, so that it

must be kept in closely-stoppered bottles, in order to pre-

serve the strength of the solution unimpaired. Four
qualities are generally found in commerce, viz., ammonia
of 0.910 specific gravity (containing 24.2 per cent, of am-

monia gas) ; of 0.920 specific gravity (with 21.2 per cent,

of ammonia gas) ; of 0.940 specific gravity (with 15.2 per

cent, of ammonia gas) ; and 0.960 specific gravity (with

9.75 per cent, ammonia gas). It is employed for neu-

tralizing nickel and cobalt baths when too acid, in the

preparation of fulminating gold, and as an addition to

some copper and brass baths.

Recognition. By the odor.

13. Calcium Hydrate (Burnt or Quick Lime). It forms

hard, white to gray pieces, which on moistening with water

crumble to a light white powder, evolving thereby much
heat. Vienna lime is burnt lime containing magnesia.

Lime serves for freeing objects from grease, and for this

purpose is made into a thinly-fluid paste with chalk and

water, with which the objects to be freed from grease are

brushed. Vienna lime is much used as a polishing agent.

m. SULPHUR COMBINATIONS

14. Sulphuretted Hydrogen (Sulphydric Acid, Hydro-

sulphuric Acid). A very poisonous, colorless gas with a

fetid smell resembling that of rotten eggs. Ignited in the

air, it burns with a blue flame, sulphurous acid and water

being formed. At the ordinary temperature water ab-

sorbs about three times its own volume of the gas, and

then acquires the same properties as the gas itself. Sul-

phuretted hydrogen serves for the metallizing of moulds

as described in the preceding chapter, where the manner

of generating it is also given. It is sometimes employed
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for the production of " oxidized " silver. Care should be

taken not to bring metallic salts, gilt or silvered articles,

or pure gold and silver in contact with sulphuretted hydro-

gen, they being rapidly sulphurized by it.

Recognition. By its penetrating smell; further, by a

strip of paper moistened with sugar of lead solution be-

coming black when brought into a solution of sulphuretted

hydrogen or an atmosphere containing it.

15. Potassium Sulphide (Liver of Sulphur). It forms a

hard green-yellow to pale-brown mass, with conchoidal

fracture. It readily absorbs moisture, whereby it deli-

quesces and smells of sulphuretted hydrogen. It is em-

ploj'Cd for coloring copper and silver black.

Recognition. On pouring an acid over liver of sulphur,

sulphuretted hydrogen is evolved with efifervescence, sul-

phur being at the same time separated.

16. Ammonium Sulphide (Sulphydrate or Hydrosul-

phate of Ammonia). When freshly prepared it forms a

clear and colorless fluid, with an odor of ammonia and

sulphuretted hydrogen; by standing it becomes yellow,

and, later on, precipitates sulphur. It is used for the

same purpose as liver of sulphur.

17. Carbon Bisulphide or Bisulphide. Pure carbon di-

sulphide is a colorless and transparent liquid which Is

very dense, and exhibits the property of double refraction.

Its smell is characteristic and most disgusting, and may
be compared to that of rotten turnips. It burns with a

blue flame of sulphurous acid, carbonic acid being at the

same time produced. It is used as a solvent for phosphorus

and rubber in metallizing moulds according to Parkes'

method. This solution should be very carefully handled.

18. Antimony Sulphide, a. Black sulphide of anti-

mony {stibium sulfuratum nigrum) is found in commerce

in heavy, gray and lusterless pieces or as a fine black-gray

powder, with slight luster. It serves for the preparation

of antimony baths, and for coloring copper alloys black.

b. Red sulphide of antiinonjf {stibium sulfuratum an-
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rant'aciini) forms a delicate orange-red powder without

taste or odor; it is insoluble in water, hut soluble in am-
monium sulphide, spirits of hartshorn and alkaline lyes.

In connection with ammonium sulphide or ammonia it

serves for coloring brass brown.

19. Arsenic Trisulphide or Arsenious Sulphide (Orpi-

ment). It is found in commerce in the natural, as well

as artiticial, state, the former occurring mostly in kidney-

shaped masses of a lemon color, and the latter in more

orange-red masses, or as a dull yellow powder. Sj>eciflc

gravity 3.46. It is soluble in the alkalies and spirits of

sal ammoniac.

20. Ferric Sulphide. Hard, black masses generally in

flat plates, which are only used for the generation of sul-

phuretted hydrogen.

IV. CHLORINE COMBINATIONS

21. Sodium Chloride (Common Salt, Rock Salt). The

pure salt should form white, cubical crystals, of which

100 parts of cold water dissolve 36, hot water dissolving

slightly more. The specific gravity of sodium chloride is

2.2. In electroplating sodium chloride is employed as a

conducting salt for some gold baths, as a constituent of

argentiferous pastes, and for precipitating the silver as

chloride from argentiferous solutions.

Recognition. An aqueous solution of sodium chloride

on being mixed with a few drops of lunar caustic solution,

yields a white caseous precipitate, which becomes black by

exposure to light, and does not disappear by the addition

of nitric acid, but is dissolved by ammonia in excess.

22. Ammonium Chloride (Sal Ammoniac). A white

substance found in commerce in the shape of tough fibrous

crystals. It has a sharp saline taste, and is soluble in 2^
parts of cold, and in a much smaller quantity of hot water.

By heat it is sublimed without decomposition. It serves

for soldering and tinning, and as a conducting salt for

nfanv baths.
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Recognition. By siibliiuatioii on heating. By adding

to a saturated solution of the salt a few drops of solution

of platinum chloride, a yellow precipitate of platoso-ani-

monium chloride is formed.

23. Antimony Trichloride (Butter of Antimony). A
crystalline mass which readily deliquesces in the air. Its

solution in hydrochloric acid yields the liquor stihii chlo-

rati, also called liquid butter of antimony. It has a yel-

lowish color, and on mixing with water yields an abundant

white precipitate, soluble in potash lye. The solution

serves for coloring brass steel-gray, and for browning gun-

barrels.

24. Arsenious Chloride. A thick, oily fluid, which

evaporates in the air with the emission of white vapors.

25. Copper Chloride. Blue-green crystals readily sol-

uble in water. The concentrated solution is green, and the

dilute solution blue. On evaporating to dryness, brown-

yellow copper chloride is formed. It is employed in cop-

per and brass baths as well as for patinizing.

26. Tin Chloride, a. Stannous chloride or tin salt. A
white crystalline salt readily soluble in water, but its so-

lution on exposure to the air becomes turbid; by adding,

however, hydrochloric acid, it again becomes clear. On
fusing the crystallized salt loses its water of crystalliza-

tion, and forms a solid non-transparent mass of a pale

yellow color— the fused tin salt. The crystallized, as

well as the fused salt, serves for the preparation of brass,

bronze and tin baths.

Recognition. By pouring hydrochloric acid over a

small quantity of tin salt and adding potassium chromate

solution, the solution acquires a green color. By mixing

dilute tin salt solution with some chlorine water and

adding a few drops of gold chloride solution, purple of

Cassius is precipitated; very dilute solutions acquire a

purple color.

b. Stannic chloride occurs in commerce in colorless crys-

tals. In the anhydrous state it forms a yellowish, strongly
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fiiminj; raustir liquid known na the "fuming liquor of

Libadius.''

27. Zinc Chloride (Hydrochlorate or Muriate of Zinc;

Butter of Zinc). A while ci-ystallinc or fused mass whicli

is verv soluble and deliciuoseent. The salt prepared by

evaporation generally contains some zinc oxyehloride, and

henee does not yield an entirely clear solution. It serves

for preparing; brass and zinc baths, and its solution in

nickeling by ininiei*sion, soldering, etc.

Recognition. Solution of caustic potash separates a

voluminous precipitate of zinc oxyhydrate, which redis-

solves in an excess of the caustic potash solution. By con-

ducting sulphuretted hydrogen into a solution of a zinc

salt acidulated with acetic acid, a precipitate of white

zinc suli)hi(le is formed.

28. Chloride of Zinc and Ammonia. This salt is a com-

bination of zinc chloride and ammonium chloride, and

forms very deliquescent crystals. It solution in water

serves for soldering, and zincking by contact.

29. Nickel Chloride. It is found in commerce in the

shape of deep green crystals and of a pale green powder.

The latter contains considerably less water and less free

acid than the crystallized article, and is to be preferred

for electro-plating purposes. The crystallized salt dis-

solves readily in water, and the powder somewhat more
slowly. Should the solution of ttie latter deposit a yellow

precipitate, consisting of basic nickel chloride, it has to

be brought into solution by the addition of a small quan-

tity of hydrochloric acid. Nickel chloride is employed

for nickel baths.

Rccoynition. By mixing the green solution of the salt

with some spirits of sal ammoniac, a precipitate is formed,

which dissolves in an excess of spirits of sal ammoniac,

the solution showing a deep blue color.

30. Cobaltous Chloride. It forms small rose-coloivd

crystals, which, on heating, yield their water of crystal-

lization, and are converted into a blue mass. The crystals
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are readily soluble in water, while the anhydrous blue

powder dissolves slowly. Cobalt chloride is employed for

the preparation of cobalt baths.

Recognition. Caustic potash precipitates from a solu-

tion of cobalt chloride a blue basic salt which is gradu-

ally converted into a rose-colored hydrate, and, with the

access of air, into gi-een-brown cobaltous hydrate. The

aqueous solution yields with solution of yellow prussiate

of potash, a pale gray-green pi*ecii)itate.

31. Silver Chloride. A heavy white powder which by

exposure to light becomes gradually blue-gray, then violet,

and finally black. When precipitated from silver solu-

tions, a caseous precipitate is separate<l. At 500° F. it

fuses, without being decomposed, to a yellowish fluid

which, on cooling, congeals to a transpai'ent, tenacious,

horn-like mass. Silver chloride is practically insoluble in

water, but dissolves with ease in liquid ammonia and in

potassium cyanide solution. It is employed in the prepa-

ration of baths for silver-plating, for silvering by boiling,

and in the pastes for silvering by friction.

Recognition. By its solubility in ammonia, pulveni-

lent metallic silver being separated from the solution by

dipping in it bright ribands of copper.

32. Gold Chloride (Terchloride of Gold, Muriate of

Gold, Auric Chloride). This salt occurs in commerce as

crystallized gold chloride of an orange-yellow color, and

as a brown crystalline mass which is designated as neutral

gold chloride, or as gold chloride free from acid, while the

crystallized articles always contains acid, and, hence,

should not be used for gold baths. Gold chloride absorbs

atmospheric moisture and becomes resolved into a liquid

of a fine gold color. On being moderately heated, yellow-

ish-white aurous chloride is formed, and on being subjected

to stronger heat, it is decomposed to metallic gold and

chlorine gas. By mixing its aqueous solution with am-

monia, a yellow-brown powder consisting of fulminating

gold is formed. In a dry state this powder is highly ex-
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plosive, and, hence, wljen i)reeipitating it from gold chlo-

ride solution for the preparation of gold baths, it must be

used while still moist.

Rc( 0(1 nition. By the formation of the precipitate of

fulminating gold on mixing the gold chloride solution with

ammonia. Further, by the precipitation of brown metallic

gold powder on mixing the gold chloride solution with

green vitriol solution.

33. Platinic Chloride. The substance usually known by

this name is hydroplatinic chloride. It forms red-brown,

very soluble— and in fact deliquescent— crystals. With
ammonium chloride it forms platoso-ammoniuni chloride.

Both combinations are used in the preparation of platinum

baths. The solution of platinic chloride also serves for

coloring silver, tin, brass and other metals.

Recognition. By the formation of a precipitate of yel-

low platoso-ammonium chloride on mixing concentrated

platinic chloride solution with a few drops of saturated

sal ammoniac solution.

V. CYANIDES

34. Potassium Cyanide (White Prussiate of Potash).

For electro-plating purposes pure potassium cyanide with

98 to 99 per cent., as well as that containing 80, 70 and GO

per cent., is used, whilst for pickling the preparation with

45 per cent, is employed. For the preparation of alkaline

copper and brass baths, as well as silver baths, the pure 98

to 99 per cent, product is generally employed. However,

for preparing gold baths the 00 per cent, article is mostly

])referred, because the potash present in all potassium cya-

nide varieties with a lower content renders fresh baths

more conductive. However, gold baths may also he pre-

l>ared with 98 per cent, potassium cyanide without fear of

injury to the efficiency of the baths, while, under ordinary

circumstances, a preparation with less than 98 per cent,

may safely be used for the rest of the baths. However,

when [)otassium cyanide has to be added to the baths, as is
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from time to time necessary, only the pure preparation

fi-ee from potash shouM he used. h<^aiise the potash con-

tained in the inferior qualities j^raduaJly thickens the bath

too much.

No pi-oduct is more important to the electro-plater than

potassium cyanide. The pure 98 to 90 per cent. ])roduct

is a white, transparent, ci^stalline nmss, the crystalline

structui*e beinj? plainly perceptible upon the fracture. In

a dry state it is odorless, but when it has absorbed some
moisture it has a strong smell of i)russic acid. It is read-

ily soluble in water, and should be dissolved in cold water

only, since when poured into hot water it is partially de-

composed, which is recognized by the appearance of an

odor of ammonia. Potassium cyanide solution in cold

water may, how^ever, be boiled for a short time without

sutfering essential decomposition. Potassium cyanide

must be kept in well-closed vessels, since when exposed to

the air it becomes deliquescent, and is decomposed by the

carbonic acid of the air, whereby potassium carbonate is

formed while prussic acid escapes. It is a deadly poison

and must be used with the utmost caution.

While pure fused potassium cyanide of 98 to 99 per cent,

could formerly be everywhere obtained in commerce, the

present commercial product consists, as a rule, of a mix-

ture of potassium cyanide and sodium cyanide. The

reason for this is that the dried yellow prussiate of potash

was formerly fused by itself, whereby one-third of its con-

tent of cyanogen w^as lost, while, for the purpose of fixing

this quantity of cyanogen, it is now fused with metallic

sodium. The resultant product contains 78 per cent, po-

tassium cyanide and 21 per cent, sodium cyanide.

While for many electro-plating purposes, this mixture

may take the place of pure potassium cyanide, its use for

some processes, for instance, in the preparation of more

concentrated gold baths, is connected with certain draw-

backs. While the double salt— potassium-gold cyanide—
dissolves very readily sodium-gold cyanide is less soluble
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and separates in the form of a pale-yellow powder. So<li-

nm-iopper cyanide shows a similar behavior, it being less

soluble than the potassium double salt and as the electro-

motive foires for decomposing the potassium and sodium
double salts vary, the use of a mixture of potassium cya-

nide and sodium cyanide is, to say the least, not rational.

For certain i)urposes the electro-plater should demand
from his dealer pure potassium cyanide free from sodium
cyanide.

Potasium cyanide with 80, 70, 60 or 45 per cent, forms

a gray-white to white mass with a porcelain-like fracture.

A i)ale gray coloration is not a proof of impurities being

due to somewhat too high a temi)erature in fusing. These

varieties are found in commerce in irregular lumps or in

sticks, the use of the latter offering no advantage. Their

behavior towards the air and in dissolving is the same as

that of the pure product.

Recognition. By the bitter almond smell of the solu-

tion. B}- mixing potassium cyanide solution with ferric

chloride and then with hydrochloric acid until the latter

strongly predominates, a precipitate of Berlin blue is

formed.

The pure salt free from potash does not effer\^e8ce on

adding dilute acid, which is, however, the case with the

inferior (jualities.

To facilitate the use of potassium cyanide with a dif-

ferent content than that given in a formula for preparing

a bath, the following table is here given

:

Potassium cyanide with

98 per cent. 80 per cent. 70 per cent. 60 per cent. 45 per cent.

By weight.

1 part
0.820 part
0.714 part
0.615 part
0.4(50 part

By weight.

1.2.30 parts
1 part
0.875 part
0.740 part
0.562 part

By weight.

1.400 parts
1.143 parts
1 part
0.857 part
0.643 part

By weight.

1.660 parts
1..333 parts
1.170 parts

1 part
0.760 part

By weight.

2.180 parts.

1.780 parts.

1.550 parts.

1.4.50 parts.

1 part.
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35. Copper Cyanide. Tliero is a cuprous and a cnpric

cyanide; that used for electro-plating puri)oses being a

mixture of both. It is a green-brown powder, which

should not be entirely dried, since in the moist state it

dissolves with greater ease in potassium cyanide than the

dried product.

It is chiefly used in the form of a double salt potassium-

copi)er cyanide, i. e., a combination of copper cyanide with

l)otassium cyanide, in the prejjaration of copper, brass,

tombac, and red gold baths.

Recognition. By evaporating a piece of copper cyanide

the size of a pea, or its solutions, in hydrochloric acid, to

dryness on a water-bath, wherein care must be taken not to

inhale the vapors, and dissolving the residue in water, a

green-blue solution is obtained which acquires a deep blue

color by the addition of ammonia in excess.

36. Zinc Cyanide (Hydrocyanate of Zinc, Prussiate of

Zinc. A white powder insoluble in water, but soluble in

potassium cyanide, ammonia and the alkaline sulphites.

The fresher it is, the more it dissolves, the dried product

dissolving with difficulty. Its solution in potassium cya-

nide forms potassium-zinc cyanide, which is used for brass

baths.

Recognition. By evaporating zinc cyanide, or its solu-

tion, with an excess of hydrochloric acid on the water-

bath, zinc chloride remains behind, which is recognized by

the same reaction given under zinc chloride.

37. Silver Cyanide (Prussiate or Hydrocyanate of Sil-

ver). A white powder which slowly becomes black when
exposed to light. It is insoluble in water and cold acids,

which, however, will dissolve it with the aid of heat. At
750° F. it melts to a dark red fluid, which, on cooling,

forms a yellow mass with a granular structure. It is

readily dissolved by potassium cyanide, but is only slightly

soluble in ammonia, differing in this respect from silver

chloride. It forms a double salt with potassium cyanide
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— potassiiiin-silver cyanide— and as such is employed in

tlie preparation of silver baths.

38. Potassium Ferro-Cyanide (Yellow Prussiate of Pot-

ash). It occurs in the shape of yellow semi-translucent

crystals with mother-of-pearl luster, which break without

noise. Exposed to heat they effloresce, losing their water

of crystallization, and crumbling to a yellowish-white pow-

der. For the solution of 1 part of the salt, 4 of water of

medium temperature are recpiired, the solution exhibiting

a pale yellow color. It precipitates nearly all the metallic

salts from their solutions, some of the precipitates being

soluble in an excess of the precipitating agent. This salt

is not poisonous. It serves for the preparation of silver

and gold baths; its employment, however, offering over po-

tassium cyanide no advantages, unless the non-poisonous

properties be considered as such.

Recognition. When the yellow solution is mixed with

ferric chloride, a precipitate of Berlin blue is formed; by

blue vitriol solution a brown-red precipitate is obtained.

VI. CARBONATES

39. Potassium Carbonate (Potash). It is found in com-

merce in gray-white, bluish, yellowish pieces, the color-

ations being due to admixtures of small quantities of vari-

ous metallic oxides. When pure it is in the form of a

white powder, or in pieces the size of a pea. The salt,

being very deliquescent, has to be kept in well-closed re-

ceptacles. It is readily Soluble, and if pure, the solution

in distilled water should be clear. It serves as an addition

to some baths, and in an impure state for freeing objects

from grease.

Recognition. The solution effervesces on the addition

of hydrochloric acid. When neutralized with hydro-

chloric acid it gives with jdatinum chloride a hea^'\' yellow

precipitate of platinic potassium chloride, provided it be

not too dilute.
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40. Acid Potassium Carbonate or Monopotassic Car-

bonate, Commonly Called Bicarbonate of Potash, Color-

less, transparent, cr.vstals, which at a medium temi>erature

dissolve to a clear solution in 4 parts of water. It is not

deliquescent; however, on boiling its solution it loses car-

bonic acid, and contains then only potassium carbonate.

It is employed for the preparation of certain baths for

gilding by simple immersion.

41. Sodium Carbonate (Washing Soda). It occurs in

commerce as crystallized or calcined soda of various de-

grees of purity, the crystallized product forms colorless

crystals or masses of crystals, which, on exposure to air,

rapidly effloresce and crumble to a white powder. By
heating, the crystals also lose their water, a white powder,

the so-called calcined soda, remaining behind. Soda dis-

solves readily in water, and serves as an addition to copper

and brass baths, for the preparation of metallic carbonates,

and for freeing objects from grease, the ordinary impure

soda being used for the latter purpose.

The direction for additions of sodium carbonate to baths

generally refer to the crystallized salt. If calcined soda

is to be used instead, 0.4 part of it will have to be taken

for 1 part of the crystallized product.

42. Sodium Bicarbonate (Baking Powder). A dull

white powder soluble in 10 parts of water of 68° F. On
boiling, the solution loses one-half of its carbonic acid, and

then contains sodium carbonate only.

43. Calcium Carbonate (Marblfe, Chalk). When pure it

forms a snow-white crystalline powder, a yellowish color

indicating a content of iron. It is insoluble in water, but

soluble, with effervescence, in hydrochloric, nitric and

acetic acids. In nature, calcium carbonate occurs as

marble, limestone, chalk.

In the form of whiting (ground chalk carefully freed

from all stony matter) it is used for the removal of an

excess of acid in acid copper baths, and mixed with burnt

lime, as an agent for freeing objects from grease.
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44. Copper Carbonate. Occurs in nature as malachite

and allied minerals. The artificial carbonate is an azure-

blue substance, insoluble in water, but soluble, with ef-

fervescence, in aci<ls. (V>])i>er carbonate |)recij)itated from

coper solution by jilkaline carbonates has a greenish color.

Copper carbonate is employed for copper and brass baths

and for the removal of an excess of acid in acid copper

baths.

Recognition. Dissolves in acids with effervescence; on

dipping a ribband of bright sheet-iron in the solution, cop-

per separates upon the iron. On compounding the solu-

tion with ammonia in excess, a deep blue coloration is ob-

tained.

45. Zinc Carbonate. A white powder, insoluble in

water. The product obtained by precipitating a zinc salt

with alkaline carbonate is a combination of zinc carbonate

with zinc oxyhydrate. It serves for brass baths in con-

nection with potassium cyanide.

Recognition. In a solution in hydrochloric acid, which

is formed with etfervescence, according to the reactions

given under zinc chloride (27).

46. Nickel Carbonate. A pale apple-green powder, in-

soluble in water, but soluble, with eflfeiTescence, in acids.

It is employed for neutralizing nickel baths which have

become acid.

Recognition. In hydrochloric acid, it dissolves, with

effervescence, to a green fluid. By the addition of a snuill

quantity of ammonia, nickel oxyhydrate is precipitated,

which, by adding ammonia in excess, is redissolved, the

solution showing a blue color.

47. Cobaltus Carbonate. A reddish powder, insoluble

in water, but soluble in acids, the solution forming a red

fluid.

VII. SULPHATES AND SULPHITES

48. Sodium Sulphate (Glauber's Salt). Clear crystals

of a slightly bitter taste, which effloresce by exiwsure to
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the air. They are readily soluble in water. On heating,

the crystals melt in their water of crystallization, and

when subjected to a red heat, calcined Glaubers salt re-

mains behind. It is used as an addition to some baths.

49. Ammonium Sulphate. It forms a neutral, colorless

salt, which is constant in the air, readily dissolves in

water, and evaporates on heating. It serves as a conduct-

ing salt for nickel, cobalt and zinc baths.

Recognition. By its evaporating on heating. A con-

centrated solution compounded with platinic chloride gives

a yellow precipitate of platoso-ammonium chloride, while

a solution mixed with a few droi)s of hydrochloric acid

gives with barium chloride a precipitate of barium* sul-

l)hate.

50. Potassium-Aluminium Sulphate (Potash-Alum).

Colorless crystals or pieces of crystals, with an astringent

taste. It is soluble in water, 12 parts of it dissolving in

100 parts of water at the ordinary temperature. On heat-

ing, the crystals melt, and are converted into a white,

spongy mass, the so-called burnt alum. Potash-alum

serves for the preparation of zinc baths and for brighten-

ing the color of gold.

Recognition. On adding sodium phosphate to the solu-

tion of this salt a jelly-like precipitate of aluminium phos-

phate is formed, which is soluble in caustic potash, but

insoluble in acetic acid.

51. Ammonium-Alum is exactly analogous to the above,

the potassium sulphate being simply replaced by am-

monium sulphate. It is for most purposes interchange-

able with potash-alum. On exposing ammonium-alum to

a red heat, the ammonium sulphate is lost, pure alumina

remaining behind. Ammonium-alum is used for prepar-

ing a bath for zincking iron and steel by immersion.

Recognition. The same as potash-alum. On heating

the comminuted ammonium-alum with potash-lye, ai^ odop

of ammonia becomes perceptible.

32. Ferrous Sulphate (Sulphate of Iron, Protosulphat^
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6f Iron, Copperas, Green Vitriol). Pui-e ferrous sulphate

forms bluish-j^reeii, transpaiTiit crystals of a sweetish,

astringent taste, which readily dissolve in water, and ef-

floresce and oxidize in the air. The crude article forms

green fragments frequently coated with a yellow powder.

It generally contains, besides ferrous sulphate, the sul-

phate of copper and of zinc, as well as ferric sulphate.

Ferrous sulphate is employed in the preparation of iron

baths, and for the reduction of gold from its solutions.

Recognition. By compounding the green solution with

a few drops of concentrated nitric acid, a black-blue ring

is formed on the point of contact. On mixing the luke-

warm solution with gold chloride, gold is separated as a

brown powder, which by rubbing acquires the luster of

gold.

53. Iron-Ammonium Sulphate. Green crystals which

are constant in the air and do not oxidize as readily as

green vitriol. 100 parts of water dissolve 16 parts of this

salt. It is used for the same purposes as green vitriol.

54. Copper Sulphate (Cupric Sulphate, Blue Vitriol, or

Blue Copperas). It forms large, blue crystals, of which

190 parts of cold water dissolve about forty parts, and the

same volume of hot water about 200 parts. Blue vitriol

which does not possess a pure blue color but shows a

greenish luster, is contaminated with green vitriol, and

should not be used for electro-plating purposes. Blue

vitriol serves for the preparation of alkaline copper and

brass baths, acid copper baths, etc.

Recognition. By its appearance, as it can scarcely be

mistaken for anything else. A content of iron is recog-

nized by boiling blue vitriol solution with a small quan-

tity of nitric acid, and adding ammonia in excess; brown

flakes indicate iron.

55. Zinc Sulphate (White Vitriol). It forms small col-

orless prisms of a harsh metallic taste, which readily ox-

idize on exposure to the air. By heating the crystals melt,

and by heating to a n^d heat they are decomposed into
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sulphurous acid and oxygen, which e8cai)e, while zinc ox-

ide remains behind as residue. 100 parts of water dissolve

about 50 pai-ts of zinc sulphate in the cold, and nearly 100

parts at the boiling-point. Zinc sulphate is employed for

the preparation of brass and zinc baths, as well as for mat
pickling.

Recognition, liy mixing zinc sulphate solution with

acetic acid and conducting sulphuretted hydrogen into the

mixture, a white precipitate of zinc sulphide is formed. A
slight content of iron is recognized by the zinc sulphate

solution, made alkaline by ammonia, giving with ammonia
sulphide a somewhat colored precipitate instead of a pure

white one. However, a slight content of iron does no

harm.

56. Nickel Sulphate. Beautiful dark green crystals,

readily soluble in water, the solution exhibiting a green

color. On heating the crystals to above 536° F., yellow

anhydrous nickel sulphate remains behind. Like the

double salt described below, it serves for the preparation

of nickel baths and for coloring zinc.

Recognition. By compounding the solution with am-

monia the green color passes into blue. Potassium car-

bonate precipitates pale green basic nickel carbonate,

which dissolves on adding ammonia in excess, the solution

showing a blue color. A content of copper is recognized

by the separation of black-brown copper sulphide on in-

troducing sulphuretted hydrogen into a heated solution

previously strongly acidulated with hydrochloric acid.

57. Nickel-Ammonium Sulphate. It forms green crys-

tals of a somewhat paler color than nickel sulphate. This

salt dissolves with more diflBculty than the preceding, 100

parts of water dissolving only 5.5 parts of it. It is used

for the same purposes as the nickel sulphate, and is also

recognized in the same manner. The following reaction

serves for distinguishing it from nickel sulphate : By heat-

ing nickel sulphate in concentrated solution with the same

volume of strong potash or soda lye, no odor of ammonia
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is pt'iroptible, while nickel-aminonium Hulpliate evalves

uinnioniacal gas which forms dense clouds on a glass rod

nioisfciHMl with hydi-ochiorine acid.

58. Cobaltous Sulphate. Ciinison crystals of a sharp

met a Die taste. Thcv are constant in the air and readily

dissolve in water, the solution showing a red color. By
heating the crystals lose their water of crystallization

without, however, melting, and become thereby trans-

parent and rose-colored. The salt is used for cobalt baths

for the electro-deposition of cobalt and for cobalting by

contact.

Rccoynitioii. In the
.
presence of ammoniacal salts,

caustic potash precipitates a blue basic salt, which on

heating changes to a rose-colored hydrate and, by standing

for some time in the air, to a green-brown hydrate. By
mixing a concentrated solution of the salt strongly acidu-

lated with hydrochloric acid, with solution of potassium

nitrate, a reddish-yellow precii)itate is formed.

59. Cobalt-Ammonium Sulphate. This salt forms crys-

tals of the same color as cobalt sulphate, which, however,

dissolve more readily in water.

60. Sodium Sulphite and Bisulphite, a. Sodium sul-

phite. Clear, colorless, and odorless crystals, which are

raj)idly transformed into an amorphous powder by efflor-

escence. The salt readily dissolves in water, the solution

showing a slight alkaline reaction due to a small content

of sodium carbonate. It is employed in the preparation of

gold, brass, and copper baths, for silvering by immersion,

etc.

Recognition. The solution when mixed with dilute sul-

phuric acid has an odor of burning sulphur.

b. Sodium bisulphite. Small crystals, or more fre-

quently in the shape of a pale yellow j)owder with a strong

odor of sulphurous acid and readily soluble in water. The

solution shows a strong acid reaction and loses sulphurous

acid in the air. It is employed in the preparation of al-

kaline copper and brass baths.
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Botli the sulphite and bisulphite must be kept in well-

closed receptacles, as by the absoi'i)tiou of atmospheric

oxygen they are converted to sul])hate.

6i. Cuprous Sulphite. A brownish-red crystalline pow-

<1(M' formed by treating cuprous hydrate with sul])hurous

acid solution. It is insoluble in water, but readily soluble

in potassium cyanide, with only slight evolution of cyano-

gen. It serves for the preparation of alkaline copper

baths in place of basic acetate of copper (verdigris), blue

vitriol, or cuprous oxide.

VIII. NITRATES

62. Potassium Nitrate (Saltpetre, Nitre). It forms

large, prismatic crystals, generally hollow, but also occurs

in commerce in the form of a coarse powder, soluble in 4

parts of water at a medium temperature. The solution

has a bitter, saline taste and shows a neutral reaction.

Potassium nitrate melts at a red heat, and on cooling con-

geals to an opaque, crystalline mass. It is employed in

the preparation of desilvering pickle and for producing a

mat luster upon gold and gilding. For these purposes it

may, however, be replaced by the cheaper sodium nitrate,

sometimes called cubic nitre or Chile saltpetre.

Recognition. A small piece of coal when thrown upon

melting saltpetre burns fiercely. When a not too dilute

solution of saltpetre is compounded with solution of potas-

sium bitartrate saturated at the ordinary temperature, a

crystalline precipitate of tartar is formed,

63. Sodium Nitrate (Cubic Nitre or Chile Saltpetre).

Colorless crystals, deliquescent and very soluble in water;

the solution shows a natural reaction. It is used for the

same purposes as potassium nitrate.

64. Mercurous Nitrate. It forms small, colorless crys-

tals, which are quite transparent and slightly effloresce in

the air. On heating, they melt and are transformed, with

the evolution of yellow-red vapors, into yellow-red mer-

curic oxide, w hich, on further heating, entirely evaporates.
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With a small quantity of water, mercuroiis nitrate yields

a clear solution. IJy the further addition of water, it

shows a milky turbidity, which, however, disa]»pears on

addinj^; nit lie acid. It is enijiloyed for quickin*^ the zin<-s

of the cells, and the objects previous to silvering, and for

brijrhteninjr (with subsequent heating) gilding. For the

same purjjose is also used :

65. Mercuric Nitrate (Nitrate of Mercury). This salt

is obtained with difficulty in a crystallized form. It is

jrencnilly sold in the form of an oily, colorless licpiid which,

in contact with water, separates a basic salt. This pre-

cipitate disapi)ears upon the addition of a few drops of

nitric acid, and the liquid becomes clear.

Rccof/nition. A bri<»ht ribband of copper dipped in so-

lution of mercurous or mercuric nitrate becomes coated

with a white amalgam, which disappears upon heating.

66. Silver Nitrate (Lunar Caustic). This salt is found

in ('(ninucrce in three forms: Either as crystallized nitrate

of silver in thin, rhombic, and transparent plates; or in

amorphous, opaque, and white plates of fused nitrate; or

in small cylinders of a white, or gray, or black color, ac-

cording to the nature of the mould employed, in which

form it constitutes the lunar caustic for surgical uses.

For our purposes only the pure, crystallized product, fi*ee

from acid, should be employed. The crystals dissolve

readily in water. In making solutions of this and other

silver salts, only distilled water should be used; all other

waters, owing to the presence of chlorine, produce a cloudi-

ness or even a distinct precipitate of silver chloride.

When subjected to heat the crystals melt to a colorless, oily

fluid, which, on cooling, congeals to a crystalline mass.

Silver nitrate is employed in the i)reparation of chloride

and cyanide of silver for silver l)aths. The solution in

potassium cyanide may also be used for silver baths. The

alcoholic solution is employed for metallizing non-con-

ductive moulds for galvanoplastic deposits.

Rcvoynition. Hydrochloric acid and common salt solu-
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tion pi-ecipitate from silver nitrate solution silver chloride,

which becomes black on exposure to the light, and is sol-

uble iu ammonia.

IX. I'II()SrHATE.S AND TYROPHOSrHATP^S

67. Sodium Phosphate. Large, clear crystals, which

readily effloresce, and whose solution in water shows an
alkaline reaction. It is employed in the preparation of

gold baths and for the production of metallic phosphates

for soldering.

Recognition. The dilute solution compounded with sil-

ver nitrate yields a yellow ])recipitate of silver phosphate.

68. Sodium Pyrophosphate. It forms white crystals

which are not subject to efflorescence, and are soluble

in 6 parts of water at a medium temperature; the solution

shows an alkaline reaction. Sodium pyrophosphate also

occurs in commerce in the form of an anhydrous white

l)owder, though it may here be said that the directions for

preparing baths refer to the crystallized salt. It is em-

ployed in the preparation of gold, nickel, bronze, and tin

baths.

Recognition. The dilute solution compounded with

silver nitrate yields a white instead of a yellow precipitate.

6g. Ammonium Phosphate. A colorless crystalline

powder quite readily soluble in water; the solution should

be as neutral as possible. A salt smelling of ammonia,

as well as one showing an acid reaction, should be rejected.

It is employed in the preparation of platinum baths.

X. SALTS OF ORGANIC ACIDS

70. Potassium Bitartratje (Cream of Tartar). The pure

salt forms small transparent crystals, which have an acid

taste, and are slightly soluble in water. The commercial

crude tartar or argol, which is a by-product in the wine-

industry, forms gray or dirty-red crystalline crusts. In a

finely powdered state, j)urified tartar is called cream of tar-

tar. It is employed for the preparation of the whitening
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silver butlis, for those of tin, and for the silvering paste

for silvering by friction, and in scratch-brushing ditferent

deposits.

71. Potassium-sodium Tartrate (Rochelle or Seignette

Salt). (Mcar colorless crystals, constant in the air, of a

cooling, bitter, saline taste, and soluble in 2.5 parts of

water of a niediuni temperature. The solution shows a

neutral reaction. This salt is employed in the preparation

of copjuM- baths free from cyanide, as well as of nickel and

cobalt baths which are to be decomposed in the single cell

apparatus.

Recognition. By the addition of acetic acid the solu-

tion 3'ields an abundant precipitate of tartar.

72. Antimony-potassium Tartrate (Tartar Emetic).

A white crystalline substance, of which 100 parts of cold

water dissolve 5 parts, while a like volume of hot water

dissolves 50 parts. The solution shows a slight acid re-

action. The only use of this salt is for the preparation of

antimony baths.

Recognition. The solution of the salt compounded
with sulphuric, nitric, or oxalic acid yields a white pre-

cipitate, insoluble in an excess of the cold acid. Sul-

phuretted hydrogen imparts to the dilute solution a red

color. Hydrochloric acid elfects a precipitate, which is

i*edissolved by the acid in excess.

73. Copper Acetate (Verdigris). It is found in the

market in the form of dark green crystals showing an

acid reaction, or as a neutral bright green powder.

The crystallized coj)per acetate forms opaque dark

gi-een prisms, which readily effloresce, becoming thereby

coated with a pale green i)owder. They dissolve with

difficulty in water, but readily in ammonia, forming a

solution of a blue color. They dissolve readily also in

potassium cyanide and alkaline sulphites.

The neutral copper acetate forms a blue-green crystal-

line powder, imperfectly soluble in water, but readily

soluble in ammonia, fonning a solution of a blue color.
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Copper acetate is used for preparing copper and brass

baths, for the production of artificial patinas, for color-

ing, gilding, etc.

Recognition.— On pouring sulphuric acid over copper

acetate, a strong odor of acetic acid is noticed; with am-

monia it yicbls a blue solution.

74. Lead Acetate (Sugar of Lead). Colorless lustrous

l)risms or needles of a nauseous sweet taste, and poison-

ous. The crystals effloresce in the air, melt at 104° F.,

and are readily soluble in water, yielding a slightly turbid

solution. Lead acetate is emi)loyed for i)rei)aring lead

baths (Nobili's rings) and for coloring copper and brass.

Recognition.— By compounding lead acetate solution

with potassium chromate solution, a heavy yellow precip-

itate of lead chromate is formed.

75. Sodium Citrate. Colorless crystals, presenting a

moist appearance, which are readily soluble in water; the

solution should show a neutral reaction. This salt is

employed in the preparation of the platinum bath accord-

ing to Bottger's formula, and as conducting salt for nickel

and zinc baths.

Chemical, Commercial and Common Names of Chem-
icals Used in Dipping, Plating and Coloring of Metals.*

A good deal of confusion often exists because of the in-

discriminate use of the chemical, commercial and common
names of substances in formulas for dipping, plating,

coloring and lacquering of metals. Oftentimes in my own
experience, when experimenting with various formulas,

both native and foreign, the terms given have been some-

what confusing and requiring search among the different

authorities upon the subject to find a correct solution of

the formula. I give below the names of acids and chem-

ical compounds I have used at various times in my labors

and believe the list covers the whole field.

* Reproduced by permission from " Platers' Wrinkles," by Charles H.
Proctor, Plating Editor of The Metal Industry, New York.
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ACIDS AND ACID COMPOUNDS

Acetic Acid. Hydrogen acetate; hydric acetate; ace-

tiilic acid. Wlicn free from water it is tcriued acetic an-

hydride; inono-hydruted acetic acid; glacial acetic acid;

acid of vinegar.

Acid Phosphate—Soluble acid phosphate; super-phos-

phate of lime.

Ben::oic Acid. Hydrated benzoyl; salt of benzoin;

flowers of benzoin or benjamin.

Boracic Acid. Boric acid; hydrogen borate.

Carbolic Acid. Phenol; phenyl alcohol; phenic acid;

phenylic acid ; coal tar creosote ; hydrated oxide of phenyl.

(Aciduin carbolicum. Latin.)

Capric Acid. Rutic acid. (Acidum capricum. Latin.)

Carbonic Acid. Carbon dioxide; carbonic anhydrate;

choke damp.

Chromic Acid. Chromic anhydride; chromium tri-ox-

ide; anhydrous chromic acid.

Chromic Acid. Anhydrous chromic acid; chromium tri-

oxide. (Acidum chromicum. Latin.)

Citric Acid. Salt of lemons; acid of lemons.

Formic Acid. Hydrogen formate.

Hijdrocyanic Acid. l*russic Acid ; hydric cyanide; cyan-

hydric acid.

Hydrofluoric Acid. Fluoride of hydrogen ; hydric flu-

oride. (Acid hydrofluoricum. Latin.)

dallic Acid. Trioxylbenzoic acid. (Acidum gallicum.

Latin.

)

Lactic Acid. Acid of milk. (Acidum lacticum.

Latin.

)

Malic Acid. (Acidum malicum. Latin.)

Nitric Acid. (Aqua fortis. Latin)
;
(acidum nitricum,

Latin) ; nitric acid anhydrous; nitric anhydride.

Xitro-Ifi/drochloric Acid. (Aqua Kegia. Latin); Ni-

tro Muriatic acid. ( Solvent for gold and platinum.)

Oxalic Acid. (Acidum oxalicum. Latin.)
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Phosphorus Acid. Tryhydric phosphoric and tribasic

phosphoric acid.

(ilacinl PhosphoHv Acid, ^lonobasic phosphoric acid,

(Metaphosphoric acid.)

Plumbic Acid. Hinoxide of lead.

Pi/ro(faJlic Acid. ryroj>;alh)l
;
galline. (Aeidum pyro-

gallicum. Latin.)

Salicylic Acid. Ortlio-oxybenzoic acid.

Selenic Acid. (Aeidum selenicum. Latin.)

Stearic Acid— Stearin.

Sulphuric Acid. Oil of vitriol; vitriolic acid. ( Aei-

dum sulphuricum. Latin.)

Sulphurous Acid. Acid sulphurosum.

Tartaric Acid. Acid of tartar; essential salt of tartar;

dextrotartaric acid ; (aeidum tartarum. Latin.)

Amyl— (The Radical.)

Amyl Acetate— Banana oil
;
pear oil.

Amyl Nitrate— (Amyl nitric. Latin.)

Amyl Valerianate— Apple oil.

ALCOHOLS

Alcohol. Ethyl alcohol; ethyl hydrate; proof spirits;

spirits of wine; (absolute alcohol is called anhydrous al-

cohol)
;
(alcohol vini. Latin.)

Amylic Alcohol. F'usel oil; potato oil; oil of potato

spirit; hydrated oxide of amyl.

Methylic Alcohol. Wood alcohol; wood naphtha; wood
spirit

;
pyroxyli^c spirit

;
pyroligneous spirit.

ALUMS

Alum. Sulphate of aluminum and potassium; octahe-

dral alum salt; potash alum; (alumen a potassium.

Latin )

.

Ammonia, Alum. Sulphate of aluminum and am-

monium; (aluminii et ammonii sulphas. Latin.)

Burnt alum. Dried alum; (alumen exsiccatum.

Latin )

.
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Chrome Alum. Double sulphate of chroniiuni aud po-

tassium.

Roach Alum. Roman alum; red alum; (alumeii Ro-

manum. Latin).

Soda Alum. Sulphate aluminum and soda; (sulphas

aluminae et soda. Latin).

ALUMINUM COMPOUNDS

There are a number of aluminum compounds that are

seldom used, consisting of the acetates, chloride, fluo-

ride, hydrate, nitrate, oxide, silicate, sulphate and sul-

phide.

Aluminum Hydrate— Aluminum hydroxide; hydrated

alumina.

Aluminum Xitrate— Nitrate of alumina.

Aluminum Oxide— Alumina (emeiy and corundum are

varieties of the oxide).

AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS

Aluminum Sodium Fluoride— (Cryolite).

Ammonia, Solution of. Ammonia; ammonia water;

spirit of sal ammoniac; ammonium hydrate; spirits of

hartshorn; (liquor ammonia?. Latin).

Ammonium Acetate— Spirit of.

Ammonium Arsenate— (Amonii arsenas. Latin).

Ammonium Benzoate— Amonii benzoas. Latin)*.

Ammonium Bromide— Amonii bromis. Latin )

.

Ammonium Carbonate. Neutral carbonate of am-

monia ; volatile salt ; carbonate of oxide of ammonium.

Ammonium Bicarbonate. Acid carbonate of ammonia;

ammonia and hydrogen carbonate; mono-ammoniac car-

bonate.

Ammonium Cliloride. Sal ammoniac; muriate of am-

monia; (ammonia mnriatica. Latin).

Ammonium Citrate— Citrate of oxide of ammonia.

Di-Ammonium Citrate— (Ammonioe citras. Latin).

Ammonium Ferrocya n ide.
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Ammoniutn yitrate. Niti-ate of oxide of ammonia

;

nitrous ammonijical salt; (ammonia' nitras. Latin).

Ammonium Oxalate. Amnionic oxalate; (ammonia? ox-

alis. Latin).

Ammonium Phosphate. Tribasic phosphate of am-

monium.

Ammonium i^uJphute. Sulphate of oxide of ammonia;
(ammoniae sulphas. Latin).

Ammonium Sulphide. Sulphuret of ammonia; hydro-

sulphuret of ammonia.

Ammonium Sulphydratc. Sulphide of ammonia; hydro-

sulphide of ammonia; ammonium and hydrogen sulphide.

Ammonium Sulphocyanide.

Ammonium Tartrate— (Ammonioe tartras. Latin).

Ammonium, Valerianate— (Ammonioe valerianas.

Latin).

ANTIMONY AND ITS COMPOUNDS

Antimony Metallic. Regulus of antimony; (stibium.

Latin )

.

Antimony, Butter of. Antimony trichloride; chloride

of antimony; sesquichloride of antimony; (antomonii

chloridum. Latin )

.

Antimony Glass— Vitrified antimony; gray oxide of

antimony; vitrified oxide of antimony.

Antimony Pentasulphide— Antimonic sulphide. (Sul-

phur auratum. Latin).

Antimony, Red. Crocus of antimony; oxysulphide of

antimony; oxysulphuret of antimony.

Antimony Sulphurated. Golden sulphuret of antimony

;

precipitated sulphide of antimony; (antimonium sulphur-

atum. Latin).

Antimony Tartrated— Tartar emetic.

ARSENIC AND ITS COMPOUNDS

Arsenic Acid. White arsenic; arsenious acid; arsenic

anhydride; (acidum arsenicum. Latin).
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Arsenic Disulphide. Realgar; red sulphide of arsenic;

arsenic bisulpliide.

Arsenic Fluoride— Arsenious fluoride; ai-senic trifluo-

ride.

Arsenious Oxide— White oxide of arsenic.

Arsenic Pentasulphide— Sulpharsenic acid; persulphii-

ret of ai-senic.

Arsenic Trichloride— Chloride of arsenic; arsenious

chloride; terchloride of arsenic; fuming liquor of ar-

senic.

Arsenic Trimilphide. Orpiment; yellow sulphide of ar-

senic; tersulphuret of ai*senic; king's yellow.

BARIUM COMPOUNDS

Very few of these compounds are nsed in electro-plating.

They consist of the acetate, arsenate, bromide, carbonate,

chloride, chlorate, ferrocyanide, hydrate, iodide, nitrate,

oxalate, monoxide, phosphate, sulphate.

Barium ^Sulphide is the only compound in general use.

Sulphide of barium; barium mono-sulphide; baric sul-

phide.

CALCIUM COMPOUNDS

Calcium Curhonate. Chalk; limestone; marble; calcite;

calc spar; (calcii carbonas. Latin).

Calcium Chloride. Muriate of lime; (calcii chloridum.

Latin )

.

Calcium HypochJoride. Bleaching powder.

Calcium Sulphate. Plaster of Paris; gypsum; calcic

sulphate; (calcii sulphas. Latin).

There are many other calcium compounds, but they have

no connection with plating.

Of the carbon compounds the only one of any interest is

the

Carbon Sulphide. Bisulphide of carbon; carbon disul-

phide; (carbonei bisulphidium. Latin).
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COPPER COMPOUNDS

In Latin all copper compounds have the symbol "Cujt-

rum/'

Copper Acetate. Crystallized verdigris; neutral or nor-

mal acetate of copper.

Copper Carbonate. Dicupric carbonate of copper;

green cop^ier carbonate.

Copper Chloride. Cupric chloride; neutral chloride of

copper.

Copper 1^Urate. Cupric nitrate.

Copper Oxide. Red oxide of copper; suboxide.

Copper Sulphate. Blue vitriol; blue stone; blue cop-

peras ; Roman vitriol.

Cupric O.i'ide— Protoxide of copper; oxide of copper,

black oxide of copper.

GOLD COMPOUNDS {Aurum. — Latin)

Gold Chloride. Aurous chloride; gold monochloride.

Gold Monoxide. Aurus oxide.

IRON COMPOUNDS {Fervum.— Latin)

There are a great variety of iron compounds, many of

them of no interest to the electro-plater.

Citrate of Iron and Ammonia. Ammonia ferric citrate.

Chloride of Iron. Ferric chloride
;
perchloride of iron

;

permuriate of iron; sesquichloride of iron.

Ferric Ferrocyanide— Prussian blue ; ferrocyanuret of

iron.

Ferric Hydrate— Hydrated oxide of iron; moist per-

oxide of iron.

Ferric-Ferric Oxide— Magnetic oxide of iron.

Black Oxide of Iron— Lodestone; triferro-tetroxide.

(Ferri oxydum magneticum. Latin).

Oxide of Iron. Ferric oxide; iron peroxide; red oxide

of iron ; rouge ; Indian red.
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^Sulphate of Iron. Greeu copperas; gi-eeu vitriol
; proto-

sulphate of iron.

LEAD COMPOUNDS (Plumhum— Latin)

Lead Acetate. Sugar of lead
;
plumbic acetate.

Lead Carbonate. White lead.

Lead Ojide. Litharge; yellow oxide of lead; lead mon-
oxide.

MAGNESIUM COMPOUNDS (Magtium— Latin)

Maynmium Carbonate. Carbonate of magnesia.

Magnesium Oa-ide. Calcined magnesia.

Magnesium Sulphate. P^psom salt; magnesic sulphate;

cathartic salt.

MANGANESE COMPOUNDS

Manganous Acetate— A*?etate.of protoxide of manga-
nese.

Manganous Carbonate— Carbonate of protoxide of man-

ganese.

Manganic Peroxide— Black oxide ; binoxide of manga-

nese.

Permanganate of Potassium— Permanganate of potash.

Permanganic Acid— Hydrogen permanganate.

MERCURY COMPOUNDS

(

(QuicksHver)

( Uydrargyrum— Latin

)

There are a large number of mercury compounds. I

give those only of interest to the plater.

Mercurie Chloride. Corrosive sublimate; bichloride of

mercury; perchloride of mercury.

Mercurie Cyanide. Cyanide of mercury; bicyanide of

mercury; prussiate of mercury.

Mercurous Nitrate— Sub-nitrate of mercury.

Mercuric Oxide. Yellow oxide of mercury ; red precipi-

tate; peroxide of mercury.
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\

Mercuric Sulphide— Protosulphide of mercury; Vermil-

lion; red sulphide of mercury; cinnabar.

NICKEL COMPOUNDS {Nickellim — LATIN)

Nickel Oxide— Peroxide of nickel ; sesquioxide of

nickel.

Nickel Acetate.

Nickel Carbonate.

Nickel Chloride.

Nickel Hydrate.

Nickel Oxalate.

Nickel Ammonium Sulphate— (Double salts).

Nickel Sulphate— (Single salts).

Nickel and Potassium Sulphate— Double sulphate of

nickel and potassium.

PITCH COMPOUNDS

Pitch— Black pitch ; boiled pitch ; stone pitch ; wood
pitch.

Burgundy Pitch— White pitch ; Burgundy pine ; resin.

Canada Pitch— Hemlock gum ; hemlock pitch ; Jews'

pitch ; asphaltum.

Mineral Pitch— Asphaltum; bitumen.

PLATINUM ( White Gold ) ( Platina— Latin

)

Platinic Chloride. Chloride of platinum
;
perchloride of

platinum ; tetra-chloride of platinum.

Platinic Ammonium Chloride. Ammonia chloride of

platinum
;
platino-chloride of ammonium.

PLUMBAGO

Graphite— Black lead.

POTASSIUM COMPOUNDS (Kalium— Latin)

Potassium Acetate. Acetate of potash; potassic ace-

tate; diuretic salt.

Potassium Carbonate. Salt of tartar (pearlash im-
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pure) ; carbonate of potash; normal potasninni earlmnate.

Potassium liicarhonatr. Hydrojjen potassium carbon-

ate; bicarbonate of potash; acid potassium carbonate.

Potassium Cjianidc. Cyanuret of potassium; cyanide

of potash
;
potassic cyanide.

Potassium Ferricyanidc. Red prussiate of potash; po-

tassium ferricyanuret.

Potassium Ferrocyanidc. Yellow prussiate of potash;

ferro-prussiate of potassa.

Potassium Hydrate. Caustic potash; potassa hydrate;

hydrated oxide of potassa.

Potassium Xitrate. Nitrate of potash; saltpetre.

Potassium Binoxolate. Salt of sorrel ; essential salt of

lemons.

Potassium l^ulphate. Normal potassium sulphate; dio-

potassic sulphate; vitriolated tartar.

Potassium Bisulphatc. Potassium hydrog^en sulphate;

acid potassium sulphate; bisulphate of potash.

Potassium K^ulpho Cyanide. Sulphocyanuret of potas-

sium.

Potassium Tartrate. Soluble tartrate; neutral tar-

ti*ate; tartrate of potassa.

Potassium Bitart rate. (Argols impure) ; cream of tar-

tar ; crystals of tartar ; acid tartrate of potassium.

SILVER COMPOUNDS {Argentum — Latin)

Silver Chloride. Argentic chloride; monochloride of

silver.

Silver Cyanide. Argentic cyanide; hydrocyanate of

silver.

Silvert Nitrate. Argentic nitrate; lunar caustic.

Silver Oxide. Proto-oxide of silver; silver monoxide.

Silver Sulphide. Sulphuret of silver; silver glance.

SODIUM COMPOUNDS {Natrium — Latin)

Sodium Carbonate. Sal 80<la; soda crystals; washing

soda; salt of barilla; mono-carbonate of soda.
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Sodium Ricarhonate. Hydrogen and Hodium bicar-

bonate; liydrosodif carbonate.

ISodium Chloride. Common salt; marine salt; muriate

of soda.

Sodium Hydroandr. Canstic soda; hydrate of soda.

Sodium Hi/itofsulphatc. Hypo.; stMlium ; thiosulphate.

Sodium Nitrate. Cubic niter; Chilian 8al(i>etre.

Sodium Phosphate. Tribasic phosphate of soda; per-

late salt; tasteless salt; hydrodisodic phosphate; phos-

phate of soda.

Sodium Pyrophosphate. Normal sodium; pyrophos-

phate.

Sodium Silicate. Water glass ; soluble glass
;
quadrasili-

cate.

Sodium Sulphate. Glaubers salt; wonderful salt.

Sodium Acid Sulphate. Bisulphite of sodium.

Sodium Sulphite. Sodic sulphite; sulphite of sodium.

Sodium and Potassium Tartrate. Rochelle salts; tar-

tarized soda ; salt of sergnette.

SULPHUR COMPOUNDS

Liver of Sulphur. Mixture of potassium polysulphides

with potassium sulphate.

Precipitated Sulphur. Milk of sulphur; hydrate of sul-

phur; (sulphuris hydrus. Latin).

TARTAR COMPOUNDS

Tartar Ammoniated— Ammonio tartrate of potassa;

soluble tartar. (Tartras ammoniatus. Latin).
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CONTENTS OF VESSELS

To find the number of |];allons a tank or other vessel will

hold, divide the number of cubic inches it contains by 231.

If rectanjjular, multiply tojj:ether the length, breadth

and depth.

If cylindrical, multiply the square of the diameter by

0.7854, and the product by the depth.

If conical, add toirether squares of diameters of top and

bottom, and the product of the two diameters. Multiply

their sum by 0.7854, and the resulting product by the

depth. Divide the product by 3.

If hemispherical, to three times the square of the radius

at top add the square of the depth. Multiply this sum by

the depth and the product by 0.5236.

Avoirdupois Weight

= Ounces, = Drams. = Grains. = Grams.

1 Pound
1 Ounce
1 Dram

16

1

0.062

256
16
1

7,000
437.5

27.34

453.25
28.33

1.77

Troy Weight

^ Ounces. = Dwt. = Grains. =: Grams.

1 Pound 12

1

0.05

240
20
1

5,760
480
24

372.96

1 Ounce
1 Pennyweight

31.08
1..55

833
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Imperial Fluid Measure

or

si s

3

«8

u5
1

II II II II II II II II II

5

1 Gallon 4 8 160 1280 76.800 70.000 277.276 4.541 4,541

1 Quart 1 2 40 320 19,200 17.500 69.310 1.135 1.135.2

1 Pint
1 Fluid
Ounce

0.5 1 20 160 9.600 8,750 34,659 0.567 576.6

0.025 0.06 1 8 480 437.5 1.733 0.0284 283.8

1 Fluid
Dram 0.0031 0.0062 0.126 1 60 54.7 0.217 0.0035 35.5

1 Minim 0.00005 0.0001 0.0021 0.0167 1 0.91 0.0036 0.00006 0.59

Table of Useful Numerical Data.

1 millimeter equals .03937 inches.

1 centimeter " .39370

1 decimeter " 3.93700 "

1 meter " 39.37000 "

1 cubic centimeter
water equals

1 liter " ' 1000

1 liter "
I 35.275

I

gram.

ounces by
measure

34.659

1 gallon (or 160 fluid f^ggg
j^^^^

ounces) equals (^

1 gallon " 277.276 cubic ins.

1 pint (or 20 fluid

ounces equals

1 fluid ounce " 1.733 "
1 liter " 61.024 "

1 avoirdupois pound 1 -^An
equals / ^^^^- g^*»"«-

5760. grains.

437.5

480.

27.34 "

1 troy pound equals

1 avoirdupois ounce l

equals
j

1 troy ounce equals

1 avoirdupois drm. 1

equals j
1 troy pennyweight 1

equals
j

1 gram equals 15.43 "

1 kilogram equals 15432.
"

1 liter of water \ 1,5432
"

equals J

1 cubic inch of ^'^^terloROS "
equals J

1 cubic centimeter of 1 , «
water equals J

1 kilogram equals 35.274 avoir-

dupois ozs.

24.

To convert Fahrenheit thermometer degrees (F. ) to Centigrade degrees
( C. ) , first subtract 32, then multiply by 5, and divide by 9.

C= 5(F. — 32)

To convert Centigrade degrees to Fahrenheit degrees, multiply by 9, di-

vide by 5, then add 32.

9C
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From the al)ove table any ordinary conversions up to 2000 units may be
readily made. For example: It is required to find the number of cubic
centimeters equal to 1728 cubic inches.

1728 = 1000 -I- 700 4- 20 + 8 cubic inches.

But a reference to the sixth column shows that

1000 cubic inches = 16,.'?85.n2 cubic centimetera.
700 " =11,470.10 "

20 " = 327.72 "

8 " = 13109 " "

Add together, and 1728 " = 28,314.83 "

Table of Soluhilities of Chemical Compounds Commonly
Used in Electro-Technics

Names.

Acid potassium carbonate (bicarbonate

of potash )

Aluminium chloride

Aluminium sulphate (calculated to an-

hydrous salt)

Ammonium alum
Ammonium chloride

Ammonium sulphate
Antimony potassium tartrate (tartai

emetic )

Arsenious acid

Boric acid
Cadmium chloride, crystallized

Cadmium sulphate
Chromic acid .'

Citric acid
Cobalt-ammonium sulphate (calculated

to anhydrous salt)

Cobalt sulphate (calculated to anhydrous
salt)

Copper acetate (verdigris) neutral

Copper chloride

Copper sulphate (blue vitriol) crystal

lized

Ferrous sulphate, (green vitriol, cop-

peras )

Gold chloride
Gold cyanide
I-ioad acetate ( sugar of lead )

Lead nitrate

Magnesium sulphate (Epsom salt) ....

Mercuric chloride (corrosive sublimate)
Mercuric nitrate
Mercuric sulphate

Soluble in 100 parts by weight of

water at

50" F. 212" F.

Parts by weight. Parts by weight.

23 45 at 158" F.

.400 very soluble.

35 1130
9 422

33 7r
73.6 97.5

5.2 28 at 167" F.

4 9.5

2.7 29
140 149
95 80

verv soluble very soluble.

133 very soluble.

11.6 43.3 at 167" F.

30.5 63.7 at 158" F.

7.4 20
soluble very soluble.

37 203

61 333
soluble soluble.

. very soluble very soluble.

45.35 vorv soluble.

48 139
31.5 71.5

6.57 54
decomposable decomposable.
decomposable decomposable.
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Table of Solubilities of Chemical Compounds Commonly
Used in Electro-Technics— Continued

Names.

Mercurous nitrate

Mercurous sulphate

Nickel-ammonium sulphate (caleulate<'

to anhydrous salt )

Nickel chloride, crystallized

Kickel nitrate, crystallized

N^ickel sulphate (calculated to anhy
drous salt)

Platinic chloride
Platoso-ammonium chloride

Potassium aluminium sulphate (potash

alum ) , crystallized

Potassium bitartrate (cream of tartar) .

Potassium carbonate ( potash )

Potassium-copper cyanide
Potassium cyanide
Potassium dichromate
Potassium ferrocyanide (yellow prussiat'

of potash )

Potassium-gold cyanide
Potassium nitrate (saltpetre)

Potassium permanganate
Potassium-silver cyanide
Potassium-sodium tartrate (Rochelle oi

Seignette salt )

Potassium sulphide (liver of sulphur) ..

Potassium-zinc cyanide

Silver nitrate (lunar caustic) -i

Podium bisulphite

Sodium carbonate, anhydrous (calcined

soda)
Sodium carbonate (crystallized soda) . .

Sodium chloride (common salt)

Sodium dichromate
Sodium hydrate (caustic socla)

Sodium hyposulphite, sodium thiosul

phate ( anhydrous salt )

Sodium phosphate
Sodium pyrophosphate
Sodium sulphate (Glauber's salt)

Sodium sulphite (neutral), crystallized.

Stannic chloride

Stannous chloride (tin salt)

Tartaric acid
Zinc chloride
Zinc sulphate (white vitriol), crystal-

lize<l

Soluble in 100 parts by weight of
wat^r at

50° F. 212° F.

Parts by weight. Parts by weight.

slightly soluble slightly soluble.

very slightly decomposable.
soluble

3.2 28.6

50 to 66 very soluble.

slightly soluble slightly soluble.

37.4 62 at 158° F.

soluble very soluble.

0.65 1.25

9.8 375.5
0.4 6.9

109 156
94 154

soluble decomposable.
8.0 98

28 50
soluble soluble.

21.1 • 247
6.45 very soluble.
12.5 100

58 verv soluble.
verv soluble verv soluble.

42 78.5

122 at 32° F. 714 at 185° F.

227 at 67° F. nil at 230° F.

very soluble very soluble.

12 45
40 .540 at 219.2° F.

36 40.7 at 215.6° F.
108.5 163
96.1 213

65 102 at 140° F.
20 150
6.8 93
9 42.5

25 100
soluble soluble.

271 decomposable.
125.7 343.3
300 very soluble.

138.2 653.6
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Content of Metal in Moat Commonly Used Metallic Salts

Metaixio Combination.

Cobalt ammonium sulphate, crys-

tallized

Cobalt chloride

Cobalt sulphate, crystallized . . .

Copper acetate, crystallized (ver-

digris)

Copper carlronate

Copper chloride, crystallized . . .

Copper cyanide
Copper oxide, black

Copper sulphate (blue vitriol),

crystallized

Cuprous oxide
Ferrous sulphate (green vitriol),

crystallizwl

CJold chloride (brown), technical

Gold chloride (orange), technical

Iron-ammonium sulphate, crys-

tallized

Lead acetate ( sugar of lead )

,

crystallized

Lead nitrate, crystallized
Mercuric chloride . . j»

Mercurous nitrate

Nickel-ammonium sulphate, crys-

tallized

Nickel carbonate, basic (sepa-

rated at 212° F.)

Nickel chloride, crystallized ....

Nickel chloride, anhydrous

Nickel hydrate

Nickel nitrate, crystallized

Nickel oxide
Nickel sulphate, crystallized . .

.

Platinic chloride
Platoso-ammonium chloride ....

Potassium-copper cyanide, crys-

tallized, technical

Potassium mercuric cyanide ....

Potassium-silver cyanide, crystal-

lized

Potassium-zinc cyanide, crystal-

lized

Silver chloride

Silver cyanide
Silver nitrate, crystallized

Stannous chloride (tin-salt) ...

Zinc-ammonium chloride

Zinc carbonate
Zinc chloride

^inc cyanide
Zinc sulphite (white vitriol),

crvstallized

FOBMULA.

(NH,),Co(SOJ, + 6H,0
OoCl, 4- 6H,0
CoSO. + 7H,0

Cu(C,H,0,). + H,0
2CuCO,(CuOH),
CuCl, + 2H,0

Cu,(ON),-f 5H/)
CuO

CuSO, -j- 5H,0
Cu,0

FeSO« + 7H,0
AuCl, -}-x ag
AuClj

-f-
X ag

(NHJFe(S0«), + 6H,0

Pb(C,H,0J,_|-3H,0
Pb(XO,),

IlgCl.

Hg,(NO,),

(NHJ,Ni(S04)i,-|- 611,0

NiCO, 4NiO, 5H,0
NiCU-f-6H,0

NiClj

/Ni(OII), + HjO (separated!

\ at 212° F.) J
Ni(N03)o-f GHjO

NiA
NiSO, -I-

7H.,0

PtCl, 4- 5HjO
(NHJaPtCU

K,Cu,(CN),
K,Hg(CN)«

KAg(CN),

K,Zn(CN)«
AgCl
AgCN
AgN03

SnCU + 2HjO
NH.ZnCl, + 2H,0
ZnCO,Zn(OH).,

2nCl,
Zn(CN),

ZnSO, + 7H,0

Content
of metal
in per
cent.

14.62

24.68
20.92

31.87
5.5.20

37.07
56.50

79.83

25.40
88.79

20.14
50 to 52
48 to 49

14.62

54.57

62.51

73.87

79.36

14.94

57.87
24.63

45.30

63.34

18.97

71.00

22.01

45.06
43.91

28.83

53.56

54.20

26.35
68.20
80.57

64.98

52.45

28.98

29.05
47.84
56.59

22.73
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Table Shoicing the Electrical Resistance of Pure Copper

Wire of Varioiis Diameters

Number of No. of Number of

No. of wire.
BirminKham
wire gauge.

Resistance of
1 foot In ohms.

feet
reQulred
to give

resistance

wire. Bir-
mingham

wire

Resistance of
1 foot in
ohms.

feet
required
to give

resistance
of 1 ohm. gauge.

of 1 ohm.

0000 0.0000516 19358 17 0.00316 316.1

000 0.0000r>89 16964 18 0.00443 225.5

00 0.0000737 13562 19 0.00603 165.7

0.0000922 10857 20 0.00869 115.1

1 0.000118 8452.6 21 0.01040 96.2

2 0.000132 7575.1 22 0.01358 73.6

3 0.000 ir.9 6300.1 23 0.01703 58.7

4 0.000188 5319.9 24 0.02200 45.5

5 0.000220 4545.9 25 0.02G61 37.6

6 0.000258 3870.3 26 0.03286 30.4

7 0.000329 3043.4 27 0.04159 24.0
8 0.000391 2557.1 28 0.05432 18.4

9 0.000486 2057.7 29 0.06300 15.9

10 0.000593 1686.5 30 0.07393 13.5

11 0.000739 1352.5 31 0.10646 9.4

12 0.000896 1116.0 32 0.13144 7.6

13 0.001180 847.7 33 0.16634 6.0

14 0.001546 647.0 34 0.21727 4.6

15 0.002053 487.0 35 0.42583 2.4

16 0.002520 396.8 36 0.66537 1.5

Resistance and Conductivity of Pure Copper at Different

Temperatures

Centi-
grade tem-
perature.

Resistance.
Conduc-
tivity.

Centi-
grade tem-
perature.

Resistance.
Conduc-
tivity.

0° 1.00000 1.00000 16° 1.06168 .94190

1 1.00381 .99624 17 1.06563 .93841

2 1.00756 .99250 18 1.06959 .93494

3 1.01135 .98878 19 1.07356 .93148

4 1.01515 .98508 20 1.07742 .92814

5 1.01896 .98139 21 1.08164 .92452

6 1.02280 .97771 22 1.08553 .92121

7 1.02663 .97406 23 1.08954 .91782

8 1.03048 .97042 24 1.09365 .91445

9 1.03435 .96679 25 1.09763 .91110

10 1.03822 .96319 26 1.10161 .90776

11 1.04199 .95970 27 1.10567 .90443

12 1.04599 .95603 28 1.11972 .90113

13 1.04990 .95247 29 1.11882 .89784

14 1.05406 .94893 30 1.11782 .89457

15 1.05774 .94541
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Table of Hydrometer Degrcru according to Baumd, at

6*.?.5° F., and their Weitjhts by Volume

Is
1

eight

by
lume.

eight

by
lume.

eight

by
ume. h eight

by
ume.

^ ^ a ^ ^ Q ^ ? a ^ 2

1.0600 19 1.1487 38 1.3494 57 1.6349
1 1.0068 20 1.1578 39 1.3619 58 1.65.33

2 1.0138 21 1.1670 40 1.3746 59 1.6721

3 1.0208 22 1.17<{3 41 1.3876 60 1.6914
4 1.0280 23 1.1858 42 1.4009 61 1.7111
6 1.0353 24 1.1955 43 1.4143 62 1.7313
6 1.0426 25 1.2053 44 1.4281 63 1.7520

7 1.0501 26 1.2153 45 1.4421 64 1.7731

8 1.0576 27 1.2254 46 1.4564 65 1.7048
9 1.0653 28 1,2357 47 1.4710 66 1.8171

10 1.0731 29 1.2462 48 1.4860 67 1.8.398

11 1.0810 30 1.2569 49 1.5012 68 1.8632

12 1.0800 31 1.2677 50 1.5167 69 1.8871

13 1.0972 32 1.2788 51 1.5325 70 1.9117

14 1.1054 33 1.2901 52 1.5487 71 1.9370

15 1.1138 34 1.3015 53 1.56.52 72 1.9629

16 1.1224 35 1.3131 54 1.5820

17 1.1310 36 1.3250 55 1.5993

18 1.1398 37 1.3370 56 1.6169

Table of Bare Copper Wire for Low Voltage

s. X *< .-
Ji,

>, &a
9
&
00

a
bo

ai OS aj J *

a""

EQ

a
et

5
^11
OQ

s
et

5 03 .1^

0000 .460" 300 63 lbs. .0487 4 .200" 100 13 lbs. .2624

000 .400" 245 50 " .0487 6 .160" 80 8 .4264

00 .360" 215 40 " .0853 8 .130" 60 5 .5686

.320" 190 31 " .1066 10 .100" 40 3 1.0662

1 .290" 160 25 " .1218 12 .080" 30 2 1.706

2 .260" 1.35 20 " .1550 14 .060" 22 1.2 " 2.843

3 .230" 115 16 " .2007 16 .050" 15 .78 " 4.264

Rules for Speed

To Find Speed of CotrxTERSHAFT in Accordance with Main Shaft and
Machine.— Subtract the number of revolutions of the main shaft from the

number of revolutions the machine should make; divide the remainder by
two. The quotient will show the number of revolutions of the countershaft.

Example: — The main shaft runs 200 revolutions per minute, while the

machine should run 1,000 revolutions per minute. Deduct 200 from 1,000,

leaving 800, which divide by 2 ; the quotient will then be 400, which is the

number of revolutions the countershaft should make.
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To Find Diameter of Pulley on the Main Shaft.— Multiply the
diamctor in inches of the receiving pulley of the countershaft by the num-
ber of revolutions the countershaft should make, and divide the product
by the number of revolutions the main shaft makes.
Example: — 'Ihe countershaft runs 400, the receiving pulley is 7'/,

inches in diameter, and the main shaft runs 200; 400 times TVs equals
3,000, which, divided by 200, equals 15; this is the diameter of pulley on
main shaft in inches.

To Find DiAMi^rrER of Pulley on Countkksmaft Cabbvino Belt to
Machine.— Multiply the number of revolutions the machine should make
by the diameter of pulley of machine and divide by the numlier of revolu-

tions the countershaft makes.
Example: — Say machine should make 1,000 revolutions, the diameter

of pulley on machine being inches, and the countershaft making 400
revolutions, then multiplying 1,000 by 6 equals 6,000; dividing this by 400
gives 15, which should be the diameter of pulley carrying belt from coun-
tershaft to machine.
To Find Speed of a Machine.— Multiply the number of revolutions of

the main shaft by the diameter of pulley in inches, and divide by the
diameter of receiving pulley of the countershaft. The result is speed of

countershaft. Then multiply the number of revolutions of countershaft by
diameter of transmitting pulley, and divide by diameter of pullej* on ma-
chine. The result will be speed of machine. It should be well understood
that no other pulleys but those in contact with one belt should be consid-
eri-d.

To Find the Horse Poweb a Belt will Safely Transmit.— Multiply
diameter of pulley in inches by its revolutions per minute and the product
by width of bolt in inches. Divide this product by 3,300 for single lielting

or 2,100 for double belting, and the quotient will be the horse power that
can lie safely transmitted.
To Find the Length of the Belt.—Add the diameters of the two pul-

leys, divide by 2 and multiply by 3. 1410. To this add twice the distance
between centers of pulleys. This is practically correct where pulleys are

not very different in size, and are to run with short belt.

A belt velocity of 2,600 per minute is said to give the best results.

All belts should run as nearly horizontal as possible.

Speed of Machines.— For polishing, from 2,000 to 2,500 revolutions;

for buffing, from 2,800 to 3,000 revolutions.

Table of Amperes Required to Plate

One Square Foot of Surface

Kind of solution Amperes

Nickel 6
Copper (cyanide) cold 10
Copper ( cyanide ) warm 14

Copper acid 18

Copper acid ( agitated ) 30
Brass 10
Zinc (cyanide) 15

Zinc (acid) 30

The above table is not guaranteed, as the variation of density of differ-

ent solution would somewhat change this rating, but it would be a good
average to determine the size of dynamo in amperes required.
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The Ampere
Carrying Capacity

of Soft Copper

Wire and

Rods

Size Amperes

3/16" 50
1/4" 75
3/8" 150
1/2" 250
5/8" 350
3/4" 550
7/8" 750

1 1/8" 1000
1 1/4" 1250
1 3/8" 1500
1 3/4" 2000
2" 2500
2 1/2" 3000

Rule to Determine the Horse Power
Required for any Size Electro-

plating Dynamo

Amperes multiplied by volts := watts.

Watts divided by 746 (electrical horse
power ) =z horse power.
Above is the actual horse power required to

operate the dynamo. This rule applies to

direct connectMl.
If dynamo is operated by belt power, add

20 per cent, for friction and electrical losses.

For example: Take a 1000 ampere, 6 volt

machine = 6000 watts; 6000 watts divided by
746 ^= 8.04 actual horse power.

If belt driven machine, add 20 per cent, for

friction and electrical lopses =:: 9.64 h. p.

It will be noted that a 10 h. p. motor would
be the proper size to drive a 1000 ampere 6
volt dynamo.

Table Showing the Difference between Wire Gauges

No. London. Stubs'.
Brown &
Sbarpe's. No. London. Stubs'.

Brown &
'Sbarpe's.

0000 .454 .454 .460 19 .040 .042 .03589
000 .425 .425 .40964 20 .035 .035 .03196

00 .380 .380 .36480 21 .0315 .032 .02846
.340 .340 .32495 22 .0295 .028 .025347

1 .300 .300 ,28930 23 .027 .025 .022571

2 .284 .284 .25763 24 .025 .022 .0201

3 .259 .259 .22942 25 .023 .020 .0179

4 .238 .238 .20431 26 .0205 .018 .01594

5 .220 .220 .18194 27 .01875 .016 .014195

6 .203 .203 .16202 28 .0165 .014 .012641

7 .180 .180 .14428 29 .0155 .013 .011257

8 .165 .165 .12849 30 .01375 .012 .010025

9 .148 .148 .11443 31 .01225 .010 .008928

10 .134 .134 .10189 32 .01125 .009 .00795

11 .120 .120 .09074 33 .01025 .008 .00708

12 .109 .109 .08081 34 .0095 .007 .0063

13 .095 .095 .07196 35 .009 .005 .00561

14 .083 .083 .06408 36 .0075 .004 .005

15 .072 .072 .05706 37 .0065 .00445

16 • .065 .065 .05082 38 .00575 .003965

17 .058 .058 .04525 39 .005 .003531

18 .049 .049 .04030 40 .0045 .003144
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Weights of Sheet Copper, Per Square Foot, and Thickness

Per English Wire Gauge.

Bnglista Weight
Wire per Square 14X48 24X48 30X60 38X72 48X72
Gauge. Foot.

No. Lbs. OS. Lb8. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

1 14 8 116 181 261 348
2 13 14 111 174 250 334
3 12 12 102 159 230 306
4 11 9 93 145 209 278
5 10 1 81 126 182 242
6 9 6 76 118 169 226
7 8 11 70 109 157 209
8 7 14 63 99 142 190

9 7 3 58 90 130 173

10 6 8 48 81 117 156

11 5 12 46 73 104 139

12 5 1 41 64 91 122

13 4 5 35 54 78 104

14 3 9 29 45 65 86

15 3 4 26 41 59 78
16 2 14 23 36 52 70
17 2 8 20 32 45 60
18 2 2 18 27 39 52
19 1 15 16 24 35 47
20 1 12 14 22 32 43

21 1 9 13 20 29 39
22 1 7 O'/a 12 18 28 35
23 1 4 5% 10 16 23 31

24 1 2 5V4. 9 15 21 28

25 1 4% 8 12y2 19 25
26 14 4 7 11 15 21

27 12 3% 6 9% 13 18

28 10 3 5 7 11 15
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Sheet and Bar Bra^s

Weight in Pounds.

Thickness, or
Diameter,
or Side.

Sheeta.
per

Square

Square
Bars,
1 Foot

Round
Bars,
IFoot

Foot. Long. Long.

lio" 2.7 .015 •Oil
'/*" 5.41 .055 .045

'Ha* 8.12 .125 .1

%' 10.76 .225 .175

We" 13.48 .350 .275
%* 16.25 .51 ..395

Vie" 19. .69 .54
%" 21.05 .905 .71

^e" 24.3 1.15 .9

%" 27.12 1.4 1.1

Hie" 29.77 1.72 1.35
%" 32.46 2.05 1.66
1^10" ."5.18 2.4 1.85
%" 37.85 2.75 2.15

i^ie" 40.55 3.15 2.48
1' 43.29 3.65 2.85

IVie" 45.95 4.08 3.20
1'/^" 48.60 4..55 3.57

1?^6" 51.4 5.08 3.97

IVl" 54.18 5.65 4.41

l^ic" 56.85 0.22 4.86
1%" 59.55 6.81 5..35

F/ie" 62.25 7.45 5.85

I'/i" 65. 8.13 6.37

1^16" 67.75 8.83 6.92
1%" 70.35 9.55 7.48

l"/ic" 73. 10.27 8.05

1%" 75.86 11. 8.65

li-He" 78.55 11.82 9.29
7%" 81.25 12.68 9.95

iiyio" 84. 13.5 10.58
2" 86.75 14.35 11.25

To ascertain weight of copper, add 5 per cent, to above.
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Numerical Statistics on Electro-Metallurf/y

The following data are useful for reference in deciding what the elec-

trical capacity of a dynamo must be in order that it may deposit metal
in any desired quantity:

Current 1 ampere deposits 0.000320 grammes per second
Current I ampere deposits 0.01957 grammes per minute
Current 1 ampere deposits 0.1739 grammes per hour
Current 851.8 ampere deposits 1 kilogramme per hour
Current 386.4 ampere deposits 1 pound per hour

Current of 1 ampere deposits 4.025 grammes per hour
Ourrent of 112.1 ampere deposits I pound per hour

GOLD

Current of 1 ampere deposits 2.4441 grammes per hour
Current of 185.8 ampere deposits 1 pound per hour

NICKEL

Current of 1 ampere deposits 1.099 grammes per hour
Current of 412.8 ampere deposits 1 pound per hour

PBESSVBE .\T TEB.MIXAL REQUIRED FOR DIFFERENT KINDS OF BATHS

Copper (acid baths) 0.5 to 1.5
Oopper (cyanide bath ) 3 to 5
Silver 0.5 to 1

Gold 0.5 to 4
Brass 3 to 5
Iron ( steel facing) 1 to 1 .3

Nickel on iron steel, copper, with nickel anode 1.5 to 2
Nickel on iron, steel, copper, with carbon anode 2 to 4
Nickel on zinc 4 to 7
Platinum 5 to 6

THE END





INDEX

Aecnmalktor, chemical procesMS in the,

125, 126
comrnon form of, 126
performance of, 219

Accumulators, 124-129
common forms of, 180
conplinir of, 129
Edison. 131
installation and, 218-220
maintenance of, 126-128

Acid and alkali reaction on metals, 289
copper bath, examination of, 719-721
free, in acid copper baths, determina-

tion of. 719
potassium carbonate, 811
pump, 291
refraining of, from dipping baths, 280
residue, 56
salt, 47, 48
vapors, absorbing plant for, 280

Acids, 42, 43, 796
Acids and compounds, 823

formation of salts from, 46
Action of Edison battery, 133
Air brush construction, 665
Albert, Dr. E., on metal matrices, 731
Alcohols and alums, 824
Alexander's patents, 549
Alkalies and alkaline earths, 801

poisoning by, 679
Alliance magnetic-electrical machine, 7
Alloys, metallic, for moulds, 761, 762
Alternating actions, electro-magnetic, 18

currents, generation of, 101
Aluminum-bronze baths, 447
compounds, 825
deposition of, 588

upon. 592
nickel plating. 395

Amalgamating articles to be silvered,

472. 473
Amalgamation, 73, 74
Amalgams of potassium and sodium, 4
Ammeter, 172
Ammonium, 801

alum. 813
chloride, 803
compounds, 825
hydrate, 800
phosphate, 820
sulphate, 813
sulphide, 801

Ampere, 20
carrying capacity of copper wire, 842
hour, electro-chemical equivalent of,

146
turn number, 13

Ampere's rule, 11
theory, 10, 11

Amperes required to plate, 841

Analytical chemical process, 32
Anions, 47
Anode, definition of, 47

forms, special, 339
Anodes, arrangement of, in the bath,

192-198
brass, 443
choice of, 300, 301
copper, 419
elliptic, 336
faulty arrangement of 351
for galvanoplastic bath. 710, 711
gas-carbon, 337
gold. 512-515
insoluble, 336

in silver baths, 462
lead, 568
nickel, 336
platinum, 336
retort-carbon, 335
zinc, 557

Antimony baths. 583. 584
compounds, 826
deposition of, 583, 622
potassium tartrate, 821
properties of, 583
sulphide, 802
trichloride, 803

Antique silvering, 495
Applications of black nickel, 327

of lead plating. 576
Aqua fortis, 797
Areas silver-plating. 470, 471
Argentiferous paste, 611, 612
Armature, 98, 100-104
Arrhenius, investigation of, 53, 54
Arsenic, 799

baths, 584-588
compounds, 827
deposition of, 584, 622
properties of, 584
sulphide, 802, 803

Arsenious acid, 799
chloride, 804
sulphide, 802, 803

Astatic galvanometer, 12
At-omic weights, 34, 35
Atoms, 33, 34
Avogadro's law, 53
Avoirdupois weight, 833
Auric chloride, 806
Autotypes, bath for, 714

Baby shoes, coppering, 783
Bacco's coppering bath, 601
Backing deposit or shell, 743

metal, 744
Baking powder, 811, 812
Balance, voltametric, 480

847
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Balances, metallomotrir, 478
Ball bearing polishing lathes, 2S2
Barium rompounds, 827

ryanide, calnilation of quantity of,

500, 501
Barrel platinK, 372
Bases. 43
Basse and Selve's patent, 599
Bath, arrantcenient of objects and anodes

in, 192-195
determination of current-output of

a, 147, 148
electro-cleaninf;. arrangement of a,

286, 287
general qualifications of a, 804

Baths. 291-304
agitation of, 293-297
boiling of, 297, 298
concentration of, 292
current densities and electrdmotivo

forces required for, 204
distinction between, 303
dynamo for series coupling of, 205
effect of current-density on, 302, 803
filtering of, 300
galvanoplastic, agitation of, 705-710

coupling, 694
glycerin in place of water for pre-

paring, 309, 310
prevention of impurities in, 300
reaction of, 303, 304
temperature of, 293, 297
working of, with the current, 299, 300

Batteries, plunge, 87-92
Battery, galvanic or voltaic, 32

galvanoplastic deposition with, 692,
693

Baum6 hydrometer degrees and their
weights by volume, 840

Belt-attachment combined with double
grinding lathe, 250

strapping attachment, 264
Bertrand's palladium bath, 540
Bicarbonate of potash, 811
Bichromate cell, 90
Bicycle frames removing hard solder

from, 275, 276
parts, nickeling of, 347

Bird, production of amalgams of potas-
sium and sodium by, 4

Bivalent and trivalent elements, 40
Black lacquers, spraying, 668-670

leading machines, 734-737
nickel, applications of, 327
nickeling, 318, 319

formula for, 323
notes on, 321
sulphide of antimony, 802

Blassett, E., Jr., arsenic baths gi^en by
587

Blue copperas, 805, 816
inscription on steel, 649
vitriol, 816

solution, electrolysis of, 68
Bobs, cloth, 257

construction of, 378

Boettger's discoveries, 6, 7
iron bath, 5H1

Boiling baths, 297, 298
Boric acid, 798, 799

addition of, to nickel baths, 308, 309
Boudreaux brushes, 108
Bower Burff, dead black lacquer as sub-

stitute for, 662, 663
Bowls, galvanoplastic decorations on,

777-783
Branch conductors, 184

wires, 27
Brandley's method of making gelatine

moulds, 771
Brass anodes, 443

baths, 437-442
examination of, 448-450
tanks for, 443

bedsteads, lacquering, 660, 661
black on, 634, 635
brown on, 636
castings, grinding of, 250
color resembling gold on, 635, 686
coloring of, es.i-esg
cornflowor-blue on, 636, 637
dead red on, 636
deiinsition of, 436-450
de-^oaits, polishing of, 270
Ebermayer's experiments in coloring,

638, 639
etching, 756
gold color on, 635
nieling upon, 494, 495
objects, cleaning of, 288

pickling of, 277, 278
patina for, 632
salts, prejiarod, 442, 443
scratch-brushes for, 268
sheet and bar weights, 844

brushing of, 256
nickeling, 385

silver color on, 635
steel-gray on, 635
straw-color, to brown, through golden

yellow, and tombac color on,
635

tin bath for, 542, 543
tinning solution for, 620
varieties of, 436
various colors on, 638
violet on, 636, 637
zincking, 621

Brassed castings, prevention of stains
on, 420

Brassing by contact, 604, 605
execution of, 443-448

Bright dipping bath, 277
plating, preparations for, 467-469
Platinum Plating Co.. platinum bath

of, 536
Britannia, cleaning of, 291

direct silvering of, 491, 492
Bronze Barb^dienne, 636

baths, 451, 452
clay yellow to dark brown on, 636
dead yellow on, 636
deposition on, 451, 452
objects, cleaning of, 288
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Bronie objerts. pirklinc of, 280
BrownitiK f^un barrels, 641
Brugnatplli, first practical result! in

elertro-gildinp attained by, 3

Brush brass dip lacquer and brush brass
thinner, 660

finish lacquers, 658
-coppering, 603, 604
holders, 108
•rocker, 108

Brushes, 104. 105. 227
Buck. J., patent of, 474
BuflSng lathes, electrically driven. 263
Bunsen cell, 77-84

process which takes place in the, 78
troatment of. 83. 84

Burgess. experiments by,- regarding
sincking by the hot process and
electro-deposition. 546—549

on removing hard solder from bicycle
frames, 275, 276

and Hambuechen, process of plating
aluminium by, 591, 592

Burnishing. 266, 270
Burnt nickeling. 348, 349
Busts, coppering. 776

galvanic reproduction of. 759, 760
Butter of antimony, 803

of tine, 804

Cadminm silver bath, 470. 471
Calcium carlwnate, 812

comtMunds, 827
hydrate, 801

Candelabras, coppering. 783, 784
Cane handles, celluloid, galvanoplastie

decoration on, 783
Carbon, artificial, preparation of, 77

blocks, coppering, 783
disulphide, 802

addition of. to nickel baths, 329
of, to silver baths, 467-469

pins, coppering, 783
Carbonates, 811-813

Cast iron, pickling of. 271-274
rolls, coppering. 783
tanks, enameled, 186
tin bath for. 542, 543

Castings, pickled, dip lacquer for, 657,
658

Cathode, definition of, 49
separation of metal on, 58, 59

Cstions, 49
Caustic potash. 800

soda, 800
electrolysis of. 57, 58

Cell apparatus, copper bath for, 688,
689

galvanoplastie deposition in, 685, 686
galvanic or voltaic, 32

Cells, coupling. 90-93, 157-160
for galvanoplastie deposition by bat-

tery. 692
forms of. 685-687
installations with. 157-198
secondary, 125-138
voltaic, 72-87

Celluloid umbrella and cane handles,
galvano]ila8tic decorations un, 783

Centigrade degrees of thermometer, con-

version of to Fahrenheit de-

grees, 834
Centrifugal dryer. 198
Chalk, 812
Chemical. commercial and common

names of chemicals, 822
compounds, table of aolubilities of,

836, 887
elements, 35

energy of, 55, 56
symbols of, 36
table of the atomic weights of

the most important, 37
valence of, 38-40

formulas, 37, 38
principles, fundamemntal, 32—48
processes. 33

in the accumulator. 126-130
treatment of objects. 271-291

Chemicals, poisoning by, 678, 679
purity of, 292
used in electroplating and galvano-

plasty, 796-822
Chile saltpetre, 818
China, silver deposit on, 778—783
Chloride of zinc and ammonia, 805
Chlorine combinations. 803-807

-ions, properties of, 80
poisoning by, 679

Christofle & Co., early use of magnetic-
electrical machines by, 7

Chrome gelatine, 751, 752
Chromic acid, 799
Circuit, closed, 30
Citric acid, 798
Clamond's thermo-electric pile, 94, 95
Classen's patent, 556
Clausius, theory of. 52
Clay objects, coppering, 776
Cleaning and rinsing apparatus, 195—

198
electro-chemical, 285—287
polished objects, 270, 271

Cliches, nickeling, 392-394
Clock cases, mat black coating on, 643

gilding, bath for. 508, 509
Closed circuit, 30
Cloth bobs. 257
Cobalt-ammonium sulphate, 817

baths, 405. 406
deposition of, 405—407
properties of, 405

Cobalting by contact and boiling, flOO,

601
Cobaltous carbonate, 813

chloride, 805
sulphate. 817

Coefficient of temperature, 26
Coehn and Siemens, investigations by.

336
Coffee sets, galvanoplastie decorations

on. 777
Colcothar, 264
Cold rolled steel, silver plating, 644
Cold silvering with paste, 611, 613
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Coloring meUls, 623-848
Commutator, 104, 105
Complete plating plant, 222
Compound- wound dynamon, 115
Compress wheel. 244
Concentration of baths, 292, 298
Condurting fixtures, 191, 192

salts. 307. 308
Condtirtors. 30, 48, 184
Oonnertion of main and branch con-

ductors, 186
Conservation of force and work, 55

matter, law of, 35, 55
Contact, deposition by, 593

•electricity, 29-31
discovery of, 1, 2

metals, 595
Contacts. 184
Copper acetate, 821, 822

alloys, nickel bath for, 316-319
anodes, 419
bath for incrusting galvanoplasty, 775
baths, 408-415

acid, examination of, 719-721
containing potassium cyanide, ex-

amination of, 427-436
determination of copper in, 430—

436
of potassium cyanide in, 429-

435
galvanoplastic, 688, 689, 698, 699,

710
without potassium cyanide, 416, 417

black on, 628, 629
blue-black on, 627
brass and bronze, deposition of, 408-

452
bronzing of, 625
brown on, 624, 625

layer of cuprous oxide on, 624
of various shades on, 624, 625

carbonate, 812
castings, grinding of, 256
chloride, 804
cleaning of, 288, 291
coloring, 624-633
compounds, 828
cyanide, 808

baths, 409-416
preparation of, 409
tanks for, 418, 419
thickening of, 426

dark brown to black on, 626
deposited, properties of, 699
deposition of, 408-436
deposits, brittle, 702, 703
from metallic surfaces, 746 747
polishing of, 270

determination of, in brass baths, 448,
449

of, in copper baths, 430-436
galvanoplasty in, •683—784
gold yellow on, 625
in acid copper baths, determination

of, 719, 720
nickel bath for, 316-318
patina for, 632
pickling of, 277, 278

Copper plat«R, etching, 756
properties of, 408
pure, resistance and conductivity of,

839
quantity of, liberated from euprie

salts, 62
red to violet shades on, 628
salts, poisoning by, 678-692
scratch-brushes for, 268
sheet, brushing of, 256

nickeling. 385
steel-gray on, 632, 633
sulphate, 816, 817
tin bath for, 542, 543
tinning solution for, 620
tubes, production of, 772
various colors on, 633
weights of sheet, 893
wire, bare, for low voltage, table

of, 840
pure, table of electrical resist-

ance of, 839
silvering, 493

yellowish brown on, 625
zinc alloy, solution for transferring

any, 442
zincking, 621

Copperas, 815, 816
Copp.-"ed art castings, inlaying of de-

pressions of, 426
castings, prevention of stains on, 420
objects, coating of, with another

metal, 425
Coppering by contact and dipping, 601—

604
execution of, 419-427
Knight's process of, 715
salts, prepared, 415, 416
small articles in quantities, 426
stereotypes, 747, 748
zinc plates, 748

Corrosion tests, 551
Corvin's niello, 773, 774
Coulomb, 20
Counter-current, appearance of, 68, 69

-force, 55
Coupling accumulators, 138

cells, 90-93, 157
main object wire and main anode

wire, together with the re-

sistance boards, voltmeter,

switch and two baths, 179-182
Covering ground, 749
Cream of tartar, 820, 821
Crown rheostats, 167
Cruikshank, investigations by, 3

trough battery devised by, 2, 73
C^ic nitre, 818
Cuivre fum6, 626, 627
Cupric oxide cell, 84, 85

salts, quantity of copper, liberated

from, 62
sulphate, 815, 816

solution electrolysis of, 58
Cupro-cupri sulphite, 415
Cupron cell, 85, 86
Cuprous cyanide, 419

oxide, regeneration of, 85
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Cuprous sulphite, 818
Chips, gildiuK inner surfaces of, 519
Current, branching or distributing the,

26
conditions for galyanoplastic baths,

701-703
coupling cells for quantity of, 91
•density, 144-155

calculation of quantity by weight of
deposit from, 145, 146

dependence of, on electro-motive
force, 182, 183

effect of in baths, 302, 803
nickel baths, 310

for lead plating, 573
for nickeling, 349-351

-distribution, two and three-wire sys-

tems of, 213. 214
electro-motive force of, 20, 21
in a Daniell cell, 66, 67
-indicator, 164, 165
-lines, scattering of, 157, 345
osmotic theory of the production of,

65-67
-output, 303

of a bath, determination of, 147,
148

preparation of gold baths with the
assistance of, 511, 512

primary, inducing or main, 16
-regulation, 160-165
secondary, induced, or induction, 16
sources of. 72-138
-strength, calculation of, 146, 147

calculation of weight of silver de-

posit from, 489, 490
unit of, 20

working baths with, 298-300
Currents, alternating, generation of, 101
Cyanide combinations, poisoning by, 678
Cyanides, 807-811

metallic, first use of solutions of,

in potassium cyanide, 6

Dmneel on changes in concentration of
baths, 295, 296

Dangers of polishing, 680
Daniell cell, 75, 76

current in a, 66, 67
process which takes place in the,

75. 76
Darlay's patented baths, 600-621
Davy, Sir Humphry, discovery of the

metals sodium and potassium
by, 3

Dead black lacquers. 661-663
Decomposition-pressure, 69, 70
Deposit, absorption of, 301

backing. 742, 743
detaching the, from the mould, 740—

742
formation of, 266, 268

Deposition by contact, 593—598
by boiling, and by friction, 593
galvanoplastic, duration of, 703
of aluminum. 588, 589

antimony, 583, 584
arsenic, 558

Deposition of brass, 486
bronze, 451, 452
cobalt, 405, 406
copper, 408-436
iron, 579-581
lead, 576-579
nickel, 305-405
palladium, 539, 540
platinum, 535-539
silver, 454-505
tin, 541-544
tombac, 450. 451
zinc. 544-568

upon aluminum, 589-592
Deposits, high luster on, 270

scratch-brushing of, 266
De Ruolz, first de|>osition of metallic

alloys by, 7
Die castings, plating, 396
Dieffenbach and Liinpricht's patent, 772
Difference of potential, 21

Dip lacquer fur pickled castings to be
copper-plated or oxidized, 657

Dipping and pickling, 271-284
baskets, 367
baths, regaining acid from, '280, 284

Direct acting dynamos, 112-118
Disc type polishers, 260
Dissociation, electrolytic, 52—54
Donath's patinizing fluids, 630
Drum armature, 100-102
Drying, 269, 270

barrel, steam, 198
Du Fresne's process of gilding, 524
Dust, devices for keeping the. out of

polishing room, 143

Dynamo and accumulators, combined op-
eration with, in galvanoplasty,
679

choice of a, 202-206
electric machines, 96

fundamental principles of, 97, 98
impetus given by, to the electro-

plating industry, 8
installations with, 198-217
separate parts of, 96-112

galvanoplastic deposition with, 693-
697

impressed electro-motive force of, 204,
205

setting up and running a, 198—202
Dynamos, direct acting, 112—118

interpole, 110
parallel coupling and series coupling

of. 206-209
rating of, 121

Ebermayer's experiments in coloring
brass, 639, 640

silver immersion bath, 610
Edison storage batteries, 131
Efficiency of generators, 122

motors, 124
Eichstaedt, T. C, on keeping dust out

of polishing room, 143
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Elb'a theory of the chemical 4>roceiige8 in

the acoumulatxr, 126
Electric current, comparison of, with a

current of water, 19, 20
induction, discovery of, 4
japanning, C72
oven construction, 674
resistance of pure copper wire, table

of, 839
unit of, 22

units, 18-24
work, unit of, 21

Electricity, contact, 29-81
discovery of, 1, 2

frictional, 28, 29
kinds of, 29
unit of the quantity of, 20

Electro-chemical cleaning, 285-287
equivalent, 62, 63
means, matting by, 525, 526

-chemistry, fundamental principles of,

48-71
-deposition, production of colors on

metals by, 647, 648
-engraving, 757-760
-etching, 748-750
-magnetic alternating actions, 18

induction machine, first, 4

-magnetism, 11—15
-magnets, 12
-metallurgy, first application of the

term, 6

historical review of, 1-8

•motive counter-force of polarization,

155-157
force, coupling cells for, 93

dependence of current-density on,

182, 183
difference of, 21
for nickel baths, 310

. in cell- apparatus, 690
of current, 20, 21
series of, 30
unit of, 21

-plating apparatus, mechanical, 368-
377

arrangements in particular, 144—
157

chemicals used in, 796-822
mechanical treatment during and

after, 266, 271
treatment previous to, 222-266

plant, actual parts of a, 144
arrangement of, in general, 139—

222
with dynamos, g:round plans of,

209
process, wrong ideas of, 222—224
solutions, 291-304

-silvering, special applications of,

493-495
-technics, fundamental principles of,

18-28
table of solubilities of chemical

compounds, used in, 836, 837
Electrochroma, 647, 648
Electrochromy, 577
Electrodes, definition of, 49

Electrodes, processes on the, 56-60
KlectrolyKJs, definition of, 49

determination of copper in copper
baths by, 430, 431

of sine in brass baths by,- 449
Electrolyte, electrolysis of a, between

insoluble electrodes, 68
resistance of, 149

Electrolytes. 48. 49. 291-304
Electrolytic analysis, 402-405

dissociation, 52-54
pickling, 274, 275

Electrotypes, duration of deposition fur,

704
finishing, 743-746
iron. 784-788
nickel 788-795

Electrotypy, 685-760
Elements, chemical, 33

energy of, 55, 56
symbols of, 36-38

. table of the atomic weights of

the, 37
valence of, 38-40

Elmore's process of producing copper
tubes, 772

Eisner's bronze bath, 451
tinning bath, 620

Emery, kinds of, 244
Enclosure work, interior, lacquer for,

656, 657
Endless belt machine, 264
Energy, 54—57
Etching ground, 749

mediums, 650
metals, 648

Excellall plating barrel. 372
Experiments in lead plating. 570

Fabrenheit degrees of thermometer, con-
version of, to Centigrade de-

grees, 834
Faraday, electric induction discovered

by, 4
investigations of, 61
laws of, 60-62

Feelers, 737
Fein's plunge battery, 88
Ferric oxide, 264

sulphide, 803
Ferrous sulphate. 815
Field, magnetic, 11, 13

magnets, 99
winding, 99

Filtering baths, 300
Fire gilding, combination of, with

electro-deposition, 524
Fischer's method of making impressions,

733
Fleming's hand rule, 19
Floors of plating rooms, 141, 142
Flowers, coppering, 776
Fluid, evaporation of a, 63

measure, imperial, 834
Poerster, experiments of, 335

and Seidel on mechanical prnpertiM
of deposited copper, 699
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Force, 55
and work, ronservation of, 55

Foreign excitation, 101

Forks, calculation of time for deposition

'of determined weight on, i47
extra heavy coating of silver on, 473,

474
Four-polar dynamo, 99
French form of cell apparatus, 686, 687
Frictional electricity, 28, 29
Frosting silver, 490, 491

OallTe's cobalt solution, 405, 406
Galvani, discovery of contact-electricity

by, 1, 2
OaWanic cell. 31

current, 31
reproduction of plastic objects, 760,

761
Oalvanometer, indications made by,

16''-172

Galvanometers, 12, 165, 166
Galvanoplastic baths, agitation of, 705-

710
current conditions for, 702
deposition by battery and dynamo,

690-697
duration of, 703, 704
in the cell-apparatus, 685, 686

method for originals in high relief,

769, 770
process, discovery of, 5
reproduction for graphic purposes,

685-760
Galvanoplasty, 682-795

chemicals used in, 796
for graphic purposes, operations in,

721-771
in copper, 683-784

iron (steel), 784-788
nickel, 788-794
silver and gold, 794-796

incrusting. 773-775
rapid, baths for, 714-716
special applications of. 771—784

Galvanoscopes, 12
Gas-carbon anodes, 337

Gases, solutions of, 50

Gassiot's process for obtaining metallo-

chromes, 578, 579
Gauduin's copper bath, 418

Gauze, gilding of, 528-531

Gelatine moulds, 765-771

Generators, efficiency of, 122
Generators, interpole, 110
German form of cell apparatus, 687

silver, direct silvering of, 491, 492
objects, cleaning of, 288

pickling of, 277
sheets, brushing of, 256

Gilded articles, stripping gold from, 531,
532

Gilder's wax, 527
Gilding by contact, by immersion, and

by friction. 615-618
coloring of, 527, 528

Gilding, combination of fire-gilding with
electro deposition, 524

genuine, determination of, 582
green, 522, 523
improving bad tones of. 528
inner surfaces of hollow-ware, 619
mat, 525, 526
metallic wire and gauxe. 528-531
red, 521, 522
reddish, by friction, 617. 618
rose color, 523
without a battery, 517

Girders, wrought iron, sineking of, 564,
565

Glass, galvanoplastic decorations on,
777-783

silver deposit on, 778-783
Glauber's salt, 813
Glycerin, preparation of baths with, 291

substitution of, for water, 309, 310
Gold and silver, galvanoplasty in, 794,

795
anodes, 512-515
baths, 508-512

examination of, 582—534
heating, 516
management of, 512-515
recovery of gold from, 534, 535
tanks for. 515-517

chloride, 806
compounds, 828
deposition of, 506-535
deposits, burnishing of, 270, *271

polishing, 520
estimating the fineness of, 506. 507
incrustations with, 493, 494
inscription on steel, 649
old, 523, 524
plating, execution of, 517-521
properties of, 506, 507
recovery of, from gold baths, 536
stripping from gilded articles, 532

Goldberg's patent, 556
Gore's antimony bath, 584, 585

brass bath, 441, 442
process for silvering, 492

Gottig's process of plating aluminum,
592

Gountier's bronze bath, 451
Graining, 612-615
Gramme equivalent. 63
Gramme's machine, introduction of, 8
Graphic purposes, galvanoplastic repro-

duction for, 685-760
operations in galvanoplasty for, 721-

771
Grasses, coppering. 776
Gray, discoveries of. 29
Grease, removal of, 284, 285
Green gilding 522, 523

vitriol, 815
Grille work, interior, lacquer for. 657
Grinding. 242-245

and brushing, execution of, 251-256
polishing rooms. 142. 148

lathes. 246-251
motors, electrically driven, 247-251
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GrindinK. wheel*. 242-24S
removing emery and glue from, 245,

346
treatment of, 245. 246

Group coupling. 91

OQIrher's thermo-electric pile, 98-95
Gun barrels, browning, 641
Guttapercha, introduction of, 6

lact|uer, 775
moulding in, 722

with, 761
moulds, detaching deposit from, 789^

741
electrical contact of, 737

Haber's proposition, 315
Ilui-n's method of determination of con-

tent of copper in acid copper
bath. 719, 720

Haloid acids. 43
Hand rule, Fleming's, 19
Hansjosten, J. H., on pickling past

iron, 271-273
Hanson & Van Winkle Co.'s acid pump,

291
belt strapping attachment, 264
centrifugal dryer, 198
electrically driven grinding motors,

250, 251
elliptic anodes, 336-338
independent spindle polishing and

buffing lathe, 262, 263
mechan*ical electro-plating apparatus,

369, 370
motor-generator sets, 119, 120
multipolar dynamo, 112-117
patent underwriter's rheostat, 166,

167
plating machine. 369
plating room, 213, 214
separately excited dynamo,118
special rheostat, 167
union canvas wheel, 257
universal polishing wheel, 257
walrine wheel, 258
Waverly voltmeter, 177, 178

Hard nickeling, 392
Haswell's patina, 641
Heating ovens by electricity, 674

plating rooms, 140, 141
Hefner-Alteneck's machine, introduction

of, 8

Heliography, 756, 757
Helios dip lacquer, 657
Helmholtz, law of Faraday expressed

by, 63
Hess' solution for transferring any

copper-zinc alloy, 442
Hildebrand, O., on regenerative proc-

ess of electro-zincking, 550,
551

Hollow-ware, gilding inner surfaces of,

619
Holmes magnetic-electrical machine, 7
Hooks and eyes, silvering, 610, 611
Horsepower for plating dynamo, 842
Hossauer's copper bath, 410

HUbl. experiments by. 684
Humniel's patent. 173
Hydraulic press, 726, 727
Hydrochlorate of zinc. 804
Hydrochloric acid. 797

dilute, electrolysis, 57
removal of, from the pores of cop-

pered objects, 422
Hydrocyanate of silver. 809

zinc. 809
Hydrocyanic acid, 797, 798
Hydro-electric current, 31
Hydrofluoric acid, 799, 800
Hydrometer degrees according to Baum£

and their weights by volume,
840

Hydroplatinic chloride, 806. 8U7
Hydrosulphate of ammonia, 802
Hydrosulphuric acid, 801
Hydroxyl groups, 43
Hygienic rules for the workshop, 077-

679
Hyponitric gases, poisoning by. 679

Idlo-electrics, 28
In.perinl fluid measure, 834 >

Impurities in baths, prevention of, 300
Incrusting galvanoplasty. 773-775
Incrustations with silver, gold and other

metals. 493, 494
Induced current, 16
Inducing current, 16
Induction, 15-18

-current, 16
electric, discovery of, 4
magnetic, magnitude of, 15

Inductor, 100-104
Insulating joints, 191
Insulation of racks, 423
Interpole generators, 110
Ions, 50, 51
power of entering into chemical proc-

esses possessed by, 57
velocity of, 71, 73

Iridescent colors, 577-579
Iron-ammonium sulphate, 815

baths, 579-581
management of, 581, 582

black on, 641-643
blue on, 643
brassing bath for, 440, 442
bronze bath for, 451
brown-black coating with bronze

luster on, 643
cast, tin bath for, 542, 543
castings, unground, brassing of, 448
cleaning of, 415
coloring. 641-643
compounds, 828
copper baths for. 411-413
deposition of, 579-582
direct silver-plating of, 492
electrotypes. 784-788
galvanoplasty in, 784-788
girders, zincking of, 564, 565
grinding of, 255
nickel bath for, 328

J
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Iron, nickeled, prevention of nisting of,

347, 348
patina for, 641
pirkling of. 271-274
sheet, nickeling, 385-S87

tincking. 56.>, 563
silvering of, 607
silvery appearance with high laater,

to givo, 643
tinning solution for, 610, 620

Jacobl, Prof^ discovery of the gal-

vanoplastic process by, 5
•Tapannin^, olectrio, 672
Jordan, C. J., claim by, 5
Jordis's platinum bath, 536, 537

standard formula for copper bath,

410
Joule, law of. 28

Kayser's process of coloring brass, 636
Kirchhoff, law of, 26, 27
Klein, production of iron electrotypes

by, 784
Knife blades, nickelinfr. 389-391
Knight'i process of coppering. 715
Knives, calculation of time for deposition.

of determined weight on, 147
nickel bath for, 329
silver-plating steel blades of, 385,

477
Kohlransch. F. and W., determinations

by, 63
Kruel's brass bath, 437
Kugel, Dr., discovery by, 332
Knnze's patent, 733

Laces, coppering, 775, 776
Lacquer, application of, 652

special invisible, for ornamental cast

and chased interior prille. rail

and enclosed work, 056, 657
Lacquering. 652-671
Lacquers, dead black, 661-663
. improvements in, 653

pyroxyline. 653-656
requisites of. 653
spraying, 663-670
water-dip, 641, 642

Ijamp-feet, nickeling of. 353
Langbein & Co.'s belt-attachment com-

bined with double grinding
lathe, 250

two-polar and four-polar dynamos,
99

two-pole shunt-wound dynamo, 113,

114
voltametric controlling apparatus,

487-489
I.,atheR. ball bearing, 252

grinding, 240-2.'>i

polishing, 258-264
Law of Avogadro, 53

conservation of matter, 35, 55
Joule. 28
Kirrhhoir. 26, 27
Ohm, 22-24

proposition deduced from, 08

Laws of Faradsy. 61, 68
Lead acetate, 823

and tin, soft alloys of, nickeling, 891
anodes, 568, 569
baths, 568, 569
cleaning of, 291
compounds, 829
deposition of, 568-579
plating applirntions. 576

bathK, elaborate, 568
salts, poisoning by, 679

Leather, plates for the production of
imitation of, 773

Leaves, coppering, 770
Le Blanc, decomposition values found

by, 71
Leclanch^ cell, 83, 85
Le Fort, A. A., process for silver de-

posit on glass and china by.
778-783

Lenoir's process of moulding, 769-770
Liebenow's theory of the chemical pro-

' cesses in the accumulator, 128,
129

Light in plating room, 139
Lime, burnt or quick, 801
Line, neutral, 10
List of plating supplies, 222
Litmus paper, 45
Liver of sulphur, 801, 802
Loadstone, 9
Liidersdorff' 8 bath for coppering, 601
Lunar caustic, 819, 820

Machines, distance between, 144
Magnpslnn stone. 9

Magnesium compounds, 829
Magnet, artificial, 9

winding, 99
Magnetic field, 11, 13

induction, magnitude of, 15
iron ore, 9

lines of force, flow of. 13
machine, first, for the deposition of

silver, 7

meridian, 10

needle, deflection of, 3, 4

poles, 10
Magnetism. 9-11
and electricity, 9-72
remanent or residual, 13

Magnitude of the magnetic induction, 15
Main conductors, 184

size of. 185
current, 16
wire. 26

Manduit's process of bronzing copper,
625

Manganese compounds, 829
Mannesmann Pipe Works process of

plating aluminum, 592
Marble, 812 •

Marino's patent, 291, 309
Mat dip. 279

dipping, 278-280
gilding. 525. 5-26

grained Kurfnce, production of, 270
silver, 490
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Material used in plating barrels, 375
Matrices in plastir material, preparation

of, 721-725
nickel. 791-794

Measure, imperial fluid, 834
Measuring instruments, 167, 168

resistance of solution, 152
Mechanical electro-platingr apparatus,

368-377
treatment during and after electro-

platinK, 266-271
previous to electro-plating, 222—

266
work, effect of, 55

Meidinger cell, 76, 77
Mercuric nitrate, 819
Mercurous nitrate. 818, 819
Mercury compound. 829

salts, poisoning by, 679
Meridian, magnetic, 10
Meriten's process for black on iron,

642, 643
Metal, content of, in metallic salts, 700

matrices. 727-733
detaching moulds from. 617

Metallic alloys, first deposition of, 7
moulds, 7C1. 762
objects, preparation of, 222. 304
paint, preparation of, 778, 779
salts, content of metal in. 833

decomposition-value of solutions of,

71
Metallization by dry way, 765, 767

wet way, 766-768
Metallized silver, preparation of, 778
Metallizing moulds, 765-769
Metallochromes. 577-579
Metalloids, classification of, 42
Metalometric balances, 478-480
Metals and non-metals, 40—42

classification of, 42
coloring of, 623-648
incrustations with, 493, 494
series of electro-motive force of, 30
solution-tension of, 62-65
specific resistance of, 25, 26

Mirrors, coppering, 777
Mixed coupling, 92
Molecular weights of dissolved bodies,

method of determining, 52,

53
Molecule, 35
Molecules, dissociation of, 52
Monopotassic carbonate, 811
Montgomery, Dr., introduction of gutta-

percha by, 6

Motor, efficiency of, 124
generators, 119, 120

Mould, detaching deposit from, 739-742
holder, 767
suspension of, in the bath, 768

Moulds, electrical contact of, 766—768
further manipulations of, 734
gelatine, 770, 771
in plastic material, preparation of,

721-725
making the, conductive, 734-737
metallic, 761, 762

Moulds, metallizing or rendering con-
ductive, 7(i5-769

non-metallic, rendering of, impervioua,
765

plaster of Paris for casts, 762-764
Milller and Behntje, investigations by,

703
Multipliers, 11, 12
Muriate of gold, 806

zinc, 804
Muriatic acid, 797
Murray, discovery by, 5
Mylius and Fromm, researches by. 684

Nails, zincklng, 567
Nature printing, 771, 772
Needles' eyes, coppering. 583
Negative electricity. 29, 49
Nemst's osmotic theory of production

of current, 65-67
theory, 31

Neubeck's iron electrotypes, 787
tin bath, 544
voltametric controlling apparatus, 487

Nt.tral line or zone, 10
salts, 46-48

Neutralization, 44
Nicholson and Carlisle, decomposition

of water by. 3

Nickel alloys, deposition of, 394, 395
-ammonium sulphate,816, 817
and cobalt, deposition of, 305-406
anodes, 345

reddish tinge on, 345
solution of, 345

bath, black, 318-328
coupling cells for, 158, 159
current-strength required for, 145
without nickel salt, 330

baths, additions to, 308-310
carbon disulphide in. 329
cold, thick deposits in. 335. 336
correction of reaction of. 333
effect of current-density in, 310
electro-motive force for. 310
examination of, 398-405
faulty arrangement of anodes in,

351-353
formulas for, 311-330
hot, thick deposits in, 311-335
insoluble anodes for. 336. 337
mixed anodes for, 315, 316
polarization phenomena in, 354, 355
proportion of cast to rolled anodes

in, 338, 339
reaction of, 310, 311
recovery of nickel from old, 394
refreshing, 361
suspension of objects in, 348
working of, 330

-bronze, 395
carbonate, 812, 813
chloride, 805
comjioundR, 830
copper-zinc alloy, deposition of, 395
deposition of, 305-405
deposits, polishing of, 270

thick, in cold nickel baths, 335, 336
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Nickel deposits, thick, in hot nickel

baths, 331. 832
very thick, 828. 829

electrotypes. 788-791
Kalvanoplasty in. 788-796
matrices. 791-796
objects, polished, cleaning of. 364
properties of, 305, 306
recovery of. 394
salts. 306. 307

prepared. 380, 331
scratch brushes for. 268
solution, self sustaininf;, 362
solutions, eruptions caused by, 678
sulphate. 810
various colors on, 633

Nickeled objects, freeing of, from moist-
ure, 270

Nickeling by contact and boiling, 598-
600

black, 318, 319, 321
burnt. 348. 349
cavities and i>rofiled objects, 353, 354
current density for, 349-351
dark, 317, 318
defective, r^snm^ of, 359-361

stripping, 355—359
execution of, 345—355
hard, 392
knife blades, 389-391
operation, calculation of, 364, 365
printing plates, 392-394
quick, 332
security against rust in. 346—348
sharp surgical instruments, 389-391
sheet-zinc. 377-385
smalt and cheap objects, 365-377
soft alloys of lead and tin, 391
tin-plate, 385
treatment of articles after, 364
wire, 387, 388
yellowish tone of, remedy against,

359
Kiel, imitation of. 494, 495
Niello, Corvin's, 772, 773
Nitrate baths, 704, 705

of mercury, 819
Nitrates, 48, 818-820
Nitre, 818

cake for pickling, 282
Nitric acid. 797
Nitrous gases, poisoning by, 679
Nobili, production of iridescent colors

by, 4
Nobili's rings, 577-579
Noe's thermo-electric pile, 94
Non-electrics, 29
Normal salts. 48
North pole. 10
Notes on black nickeling, 321
Numerical data, useful, table of, 834
Nuta, xineking. 567

Oersted, Prof., dlicoverles by, 3. 4
Ohm. 22

law of. 4. 22-24
proposition deduced from. 93

Ohmic resistance of solution, 152

Oil gutta-percha, moulding with, 760.
761

preparation of. 7C1
of vitriol. 79fi, 797

Old brass or bruBh-brass finishes, 658
gold, 523, 524
silvering, 405

Optical instruments, brass, black on.

634, 635
Organic acids, salts of, 820-822
Orpiment. 802, 803
Osmotic laws, value of. 52

pressure. 51, 53
theory of the production of the cur-

rent, 65-67
Ostwald, Faraday's law expressed by,

62, 63
Over-nickeling, 348, 349
Oxidized silvering, 495, 496
Oxy-acids, 43

Pacinotti's ring, invention of, 7
Paint, metallic, preparation of, 778. 779
Painter's gold, 507
Palladium, deposition of, 539, 540

properties of, 539
Paracyanide. 419
Parallel coupling of cells, 92

dynamos, 206-209
Parkes' process of metallization, 767-

769
Patina, 629

artificial, 629-631
blue-green, 631
brown, 631
genuine, imitation of, 630

Patinizing, 629, 630
Pfanhauser on reddish tinge on nickel

anodes, 344, 345
on scattering of current-lines. 157. 345
remedy for yellowish tone of nickel-

ing by, 295
voltametric balance of, 480-484

Philip's process of coppering laces and
tissues. 540, 541

Phosphates, 48. 820
Photoengraving. 750-752

-galvanography, 751
Pickling and dipping, 271-284

nitre cake for, 282
objects to be silvered, 472

Pile of Volta, 2
Pilet's palladium bath, 540
Pins, silvering, 610. 611
Pipes, zincking of, 563, 564
Pitch, 830
Pitchers, gilding inner surfaces of, 619
Pixii, first electro-magnetic induction

machine by, 4

Plant6'8 accumulator, 125, 126
PUtter of Pari* moulds for casta, 762-

764
rendering of, impervious. 764. 765

Plastic objects, galvanic reproduction of,

760-771
Plating barrel, excel-all. 372

barrels, material used in, 375
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Plating baths, lead, 568
die cnstiuKii, 39ti

lead, solutions for, 573
machine, Hanson and Van Winkle.

369
plant, complete, 222
rapid, coupling cells for, 135
room, floor in, 141, 142

heating of, 140, 141
light in, 139
renewal of water in, 141
size of, 142
ventilation of, 139, 140

shears with hot electrolyte, 388
tiupplies, list of, 222

Platinic chloride, 806 807
Platinizing by contact, 618
Platinum anodes, 798, 799

for gold baths, 512, 514
baths, 535-537

management of, 537
recovery of platinum from, 539

compounds, 830
deposition of, 534—539
deposits, burnishing of, 270, 271
plating, direct, 538, 539

execution of, 537—539
properties of, 535
recovery of, from platinum baths,

539
Plumbago, 830
Pluujfe batteries, 86-91
Poisoning by chemicals, 678, 679
Polarization, 67-69

current, appearance of, 67—69
electromotive counter-force of, 155,

156
phenomena in nickel baths, 354, 355

Poles, magnetic, 10
Polished objects, cleansing of, 270,

271
Polishers, disc type, 260
Polishing, 256-264

and grinding rooms, 142, 143
dangers of, 680
deposits, 270, 271
lathes, 258-264

ball bearing, 252
machines, automatic, 379, 380
materials, 265, 266
wheels, 257, 258

Poole, Moses, first use of thermo-elec-
tricity by, 7

Porcelain ware, galvanoplastic decora-
tions on, 777-783

Positive electricity, 29
electrode, 49

Potash, 811
-alum, 813

Potassium-ammonium sulphate, 813
and sodium, amalgams of, 4
bitartrate, 820, 821
carbonate, 811

in silver baths, determination of,

499-501
compounds, 830
cyanide, 807, 808

as a pickle, 278

Potassium cyanide, determination of, in
bratts baths, 448, 449

in copper baths, 429, 430
first use of solutions of metallic

cyanides in, 6
handling of, 678
poisoning by, 678

discovery of, 3

disulphide, electrolysis of solution of,

56, 57
ferrocyanide, 809
hydrate, 800
nitrate, 818
sodium tartrate, 821
sulphide, 801, 802

Potential, 30
dilference of, 21

Preece's test, 547
Preliminary pickle, 277
Presses, 726-727
Pretsch, invention of heliography by,

756
Primary current, 16

salts, 48
Prime & Son, early use of a magnetic

machine for the deposition of
silver by, 7

Printing plates, nickeling, 392-394
steeling, advantage of, 582

Proctor, Chas. H., on electro-chemical
cleaning, 286, 287

on red gold solution, 523, 524
silver-plating the steel blades of

knives, 475—477
Protosulphate of iron, 815
Prussiate of silver, 811

of zinc, 811
Prussia acid, 797, 798

poisoning by, 678
Pump pistons, coppering, 783
Pyridine in zinc baths, 556
Pyrophosphates, 820
Pyroxyline lacquers, 653-656

Quadrivalent elements, 40

Back insulation, 423
Rail work, interior, lacquer for, 656,

657
Rapid galvanoplasty, 711-718

baths for, 714-716
Rating of dynamos, 121
Ratsbane, 799
Reaction of baths, 303, 304
Reactions, acid and alkali, on metals,

289
Reagent papers, 44
Raoult's method of determining the

molecular weights of dissolved
bodies, 52, 53

Recovery of silver from old silver hftths,

502, 503
Red gilding, 521, 522

sulphide of antimony, 802
Reform wheel, 244
Regulating Crown rheostats, 16^
Remanent magnetism, 18
Rheostats, Crown, 167
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RheoRtatA, refculatinK, 169
Reprinting. 754
Reproduction, 682
Residual mairnetisin, 13
Resinous electricity, 29
Resist. 614
Resiitiince board. 161

electric, unit of, 22
of electrolyte, 140, 150

Resistances, specific, 24-26
Retort-carbon anodes. 336
Rheostat, 161
Rieder's process of electroengraTinK,

757-760
Rlnit armature, 101. 102
Rin^s. pintinc of, with red go\d, 522
Ritter, production of secondary currents

by, 125
Rivets, zincking. 567
R>chelle salt, 821
Rock salt, 803
Rods, carrying capacity of. 842
Rojas, F. Arquimedas, process for the

production of colors on metals
by electro-deposition invented
by, 647-649

Rolls of steel and cast-iron, coppering,
783

Rose-color gildinfr. 523
gold solution. 523. 524

Roseleur's brass baths, 438. 439, 441
copper bath, 410. 411, 416
metallometric balance, 478-480
method of preparing solution of

sodium sulphite. 608, 609
tin bath, 541. 542, 618

Rouge, 264
Ruby oxide, 416
Rules for speed, 264
Ruolz's bronze bath, 451
Russell and Woolrich's brass bath, 437

Sal ammoniac, 803
Salt, common, 803

spray test, 551
Saltpeter, 818
Salts, 43-47

conducting, 307, 308
formation of, from the acids, 46
nickel, 306, 307
nomenclature of, 47, 48
of organic acids, 820-822

Salz^de's brass hath, 436
Sand, H., on agitation of baths, 295
Sand-blast, types of, 230, 231
Satin finish lacquer, 657
Sawdust for drying objects, 197
Saw-table, 743, 744
Scamoni, improvement of heliography

by, 756
Scheele, observations by, 6
Schneider, Wm., zinc bath recommended

by, 559
Schiinbeck's galvanoplastic copper bath,

710
Schuckert'a machine, introduction of, 8
Schultz, O., patent of, 422
3^lsRorH. nickel bath for, 329

Seratch-bmsh, construction of a, 226,
227

-bmshea, 224, 225
•bruahing, 224-227

deposits. 260-288
liquids used in, 267

Screws, zincking, 567
Secondary cells, 125-138

current, 16
salts, 48

Sectional silver-plating, 474
Seignette i,alt. 821
Self excitation, 102
Self-sustaining nickel solution, 362
Separate excitation, 102
Series coupling of dynamos, 206-209

-wound dynamos, 112
Shaving machines, 744-746
Shears, plating with hot electrolyte, 333
Shell, backing, 742, 743

detaching the, from the mould, 740-
742

gold. 507
Sheet-iron, nickeling. 385-387

zincking, 562, 5«i3

metal, electrolytic pickling of, 275
steel, nickeling, 38.5-387

Sheets, iridescent, production of, 579
large, polishing lathe for, 261

Shunt-wound dynamos, 112-115
Siemens' machine, introduction of. 8
& Halske machines, introduction of, 8

Silver alloys, 470, 471
and gold, galvanoplasty in, 794, 795
bath, coupling cells for, 158, 159

electrolysis of a, 60
baths, 45.5-460

additions of organic substances to,

467-469
agitation of, 465-467
deteruiination of proper pro|>or-

tions of silver and excess of

potassium cyanide in, 463
examination of, 499-502
insoluble anodes in, 462
old, recovery of silver from, 502-

505
steel sheets as anodes for, 463
tanks for, 460
thickening of, 464
treatment of, 470-475

brown tone on, 496, 497
calculation of time for deposition of

determined weight of, 147
chloride. 805, 806

preparation of silver bath with,
457. 458

compounds. 831
cyanide. 809
decoration on copper, iron and brass,

649
on steel. 649 '

deposit, calculation of the weight of.

from the current-strength used,

489, 490
heavy, baths for. 457—460
on glass and china. 778-783

deposition of, 454-501^
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Silver deposiu, burnishing of, 270, 271
polishing, 491

detcirmination of weight of deposit of,

477-489
frosting, 490, 491
gnlvanoplasty in, 794, 795
in silver baths, determination of, 501,

502
incrustations with, 493, 494
mat, 490
metallized, preparation of, 778
nitrate, 819, 820
plating, determination of, 498

execution of, 472-490
ordinary. 491, 492
sectional, 474
steel, 644

properties of, 454
recovery of, from old silver baths,

502-504
sheets, brushing of, 256

Silvered articles, stripping, 497, 498
Silvering, antique, 495

by contact, 605, 606
immersion, 605-609
weight, baths for, 457-460

cold, with paste, 611, 612
copper wire, 493
current-density for. 145
mechanical and chemical preparation

of objects for, 472, 473
niclled. 494, 495
old. 495
ordinary, bath for, 460
oxidized, 495, 496
slinging wires for, 473
yellow tone of, 469

Sine galvanometer, 12
Size of main conductors, 185
Skates, nickeling, 391
Slinging wires, 194
-Smee cell, 74, 75
Smee, Dr. Alfred, discoveries in electro-

deposition by, 6
experiments by, 083

Sodium and potassium, amalgams of, 4
bicarbonate, 811, 812
bisulphite, 817, 818
carbonate, 811
chloride, 803
citrate, 822
compounds, 831
discovery of. 3

hydrate, 800
hydroxide, electrolysis of, 57, 58
nitrate, 818
phosphate. 820
pyrophosphate, 820
sulphate, 813
sulphite, 817

preparation of solution of, 608—
610

Solder, hard, removal of, from bicycle

frames. 275. 276
Solenoid, 15
Solution for black nickeling, 323

ohmic resistance of. 152
tension of metals, 63-65

Solutions for lead plating, 573
preparations of, 573

Solutions, self-sustaining nickel, 362
standardized stock replenishing,

434
sulphocyanate, 824
theory of, 50, 51

Solvents, 291-292
Sources of current, 72-188
South pole, 10
Special anode forms, 339
Specific gravity of baths, 292, 293

resistances, 24-26
Speed, rules for, 264
Spencer, T., claim by, 6
Spirit of jiitre, 797
Spirits of hartshorn, 800, 801
Spoons, calculation of time for deposi-

tion of determined weight on,
147

extra heavy coating of silver on, 473,
474

Spraying lacquers, 663-670
machine, 663, 664

Springs, coppering, 604
Stairs, coppering parts of, 783. 784
Standardized stock replenishing solu-

tions, 434
Stannic chloride, 804
Stannous chloride, 804
Statistics on electro-metallurgy, numer-

ical, 845
Steam drying barrel, 198

sawdust box, 197
Steel anodes for gold baths, 512-514

baths, 579-581
blue on, 643

inscription on, 649
brassing bath for, 441, 442
cleaning of, 288
copper baths for, 411-413
direct silver-plating of, 492
galvanoplasty in, 784-788
gold inscription, 649
grinding of, 255
gun barrels, coppering, 783
nickeled, prevention of rusting of,

347, 348
oxidizing, 644
pens, coppering, 604
plates, etching, 756
rolls, coppering, 783
sheet, nickeling, 385-387
sheets as anodes for silver baths, 463
silver decoration on, 649

plating, 644
silvering, 607
tanks, welded, 186
tapes, zincking, 565—567
tinning solution for, 619, 620

Steeling, 579-582
execution of, 582

Steinach & Biichner's table for use of

barium cyanide solution, 500,
501

Stereotypes, coppering, 747, 748
nickeling, 392-394

Stirring contrivances, 707
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Stock replenishinir solntion, ttandftrd,

434
Storkmeyer's copper bath, 411

standard formula for copper bath, 413
Stoehrer'a plunge battery, 88
Stolba'H proreHK of nickeling, 598, 699

tinning bath, 621
Stoneware, coppering, 776

tanks. 186
Sto^ping-oir, 492, 493
Storage battery, Edison, 131

batteries, forms of, 130
Stripping acid, 592

defective nickeling, 591-594
gold from gilded articles, 531, 532
silvered articles. 497, 498

Sugar of lead, 822
Sulphate of iron, 815
Sulphates, 48
and sulphites, 813-837

Sulphocyanate solutions, 324
Sulphur combinations, 801-803

compounds. 832
Sulphuretted hydrogen, 801

poisonins; by. 679
Sulphuric acid, 796. 797

electrolysis of, 68
Sulphurous acid, poisoning by, 679
Sulphydrate of ammonia, 802
Sulphydric acid. 801
Supplies, for plating, 222
Surgical instrument, sharp, nickeling,

389-391
Surfacers. disc type, 260
SwisK mat, 643
Switch -boards, 214-217
Symbols of chemical elements, 36-38
Synthetic chemical process, 34
Scirmay and von Kollerich on additions

to zinc baths, 555

Table for freeing objects from grease,
195-197

for inter-conversion of certain standard
weights and measures, 835,
836

of acid and alkali reactions, 289
bare copper wire for low voltage,

840
chemical elements with their sym-

bols and atomic weights, 37
content of metal in metallic salts,

833
electrical resistance of pure copper

wire, 839
electro-chemical equivalents, 63
hydrometer degrees according to

Baum^, and their weight by
volume, 840

resistance and conductivity of pure
copper at different tempera-
tures. 839

olnbilities of chemical compounds
used in electro-technics. 836,
837

useful numerical data, 834
Tacks, zinrking, 567
Tampico brush, 256

Tangent galvanometer. 12
Tanks, 182, 183
Tanks for brass baths. 443

galvanoplaatic baths, 711
gold baths, 515-617
potassium copper cyanide baths,

418, 419
silver baths, 460
sine baths. 561

Tartar comimunds, 832
emetic, 821

Tea set, galvanoplaatic decorations on,
777

Temperature, coefficient of, 26
of baths, 293-297

Terchloride of gold, 806
Terra-cotta objects, coppering, 776
Test, corrosion. 551

salt spray. 551
Thermo-electric piles, 7, 93-96

-electricity, first use of, 7
Thermometer degrees, conversion of

Fahrenheit to Centigrade, and
Centigrade to Fahrenheit. 834

Thermometers, coppering mercury ves-

sels of, 777
Thompson, Sylvanus, cobalt solution of,

406
Three-wire system of current-distribu-

tion, 214
Tin baths, 541-543

management of, 543
chloride. 804
coloring, 647
deposition of, 541-544
deposits, polishing of, 270
direct silvering of. 491, 492
patina for, 641
plate, nickeling, 385
plating, procesK of, 543, 544
properties of, 541
salt, 804
sepia brown tone on, 647

Tinning by contact and by boiling, 618-
621

Tissues, coppering, 775, 776
Toggle press, 725, 726
Tombac bath, 450, 451

cleaning of. 288-291
deposition of, 450, 451
pickling of, 277, 278

Touchstone, testing gold by, 606, 507
Transmission, 144
Trivalent and quinquavalent elements, 38

elements, 40
Trough battery, 2, 73
Tumblers, galvanoplaatic decorations on,

777-783
Tumbling barrel or drum, 236-242
Two-polar dynamo, 99
Type matrices, preparation of. 748

metal, stereotypes of, nickeling, 393,
394

Umbrella handlet, celluloid, galTanopUt-
tic decorations on. 783

Union canvas wheel, 257
Units, electric, 18-24
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Univalent elements, 40
Universal polishing wheel, 257

Valence of chemickl elements, 40, 41
Van't Iloff, investigations of, 50, 52
Vapor-pressure, 63
Varrenlrapp's iron bath, 579-581
Vases, galvanic reproduction of, 760-

771
Ventilation of plating room, 139, 140
Verdigris. 821, 822
Vessels, contents of, 883
Vienna lime, 245, 264
Villon's process of plating aluminum,

591
Vitreous electricity, 29
Volt, 21

ampere, 21
Volta, discovery of, 2
Voltage, low, table of bare copper wire

for, 840 ^
Voltaic cell, 32

cells, 72-87
pile, 2

Voltametric balance, 480-487
controlling apparatus, 487-489

Voltmeter, 172-178
switch. 178-182

Volumetric analysis, 400—402
determination of copper in copper

baths, 431-436
zinc in brass baths, 450

Walenn's copper bath, 292
Walrine wheel, 258
Warren's cobalt solution. 406, 407

nickel and cobalt solution, 368
Washing soda. 811
Watch chains, plating of, with red gold,

522
movements, palladium bath for plat-

ing, 540
Watches, graining parts of, 612-615
Water, 291

current of, comparison of the elec-

tric current with, 19, 20
decomposition of, by electrolysis, 3

-dip lacquers, 670. 671
renewal of, in plating rooms, 141

Watt, 21
Watt's lead bath, 568
Waverly voltmeter. 177, 178
Wax compositions for moulding, 723

melting kettles, 724
mould, detaching deposit from, 741,

742
electrical contact of, 738, 739

moulding in, 722-725
Weight, avoirdupois, 833

of sheet copper, table of, 843
Weights and measures, table for the

inter-conversion of, 835
Weill, and Newton's bronze bath, 451

copper bath by, 416-418
Weston ammeter, 178

boric acid in nickel baths, recom-
mended by, 308

Wheatstone's machine, introductions of,

8

Wheels, compress, 244
grinding, 245, 246

Wheels, (tolishing. 257, 258
White arsenic, 799

pnissiate of potash, 807, 808
vitriol, 816

Wilde's machine. 7

Wire, coppering, 604
gauges, showing difference between,

842
,

gilding, 528-531
nickeling, 387-389
zincking, 565-567

Wires, 26
Wollaston, discovery by, 3
Wood cuts, bath for. 714
Wooden tanks, 188-190
Woolrych, first magnetic machine for

the deposition of silver by. 7

Workshop, hygienic rules for, 677-679
Wright, first use of solutions of the

metallic cyanides in potassium
cyanide by, 6

Wrought iron, pickling of, 271

Yellow prnssiate of potash, 809

Zilken's bath for tinning by contact, 619
Zinc alloys. i)roduction of, 567. 568

amalgamation of, 73, 74
anodes, 559-561
baths, 549-559

tanks for, 771
black on, 757, 758
blue-black on, 758
brassing, bath for, 441
bronzing on. 759
brown patina on, 758
carbonate, 812
castings, brushing of, 256
chloride. 804

solution, electrolysis of. 69
coloring, 639-641
copper bath for, 415, 416
cyanide, 809
determination of, in brass baths, 449
deposition of, 544—568
etchings, nickeling, 393, 394
g:ray coating on. 641

-yellow, brown to black on, 640
lamp-feet, nickeling of, 353
nickel bath for, 317
patina for, 641
pickling of, 277
plates, coppering, 748
properties of, 544
red brown shade on, 641
scratch-brushes for, 268
sheet, brassing of. previous to nickel-

ing. 381, 382
coppering of, previous to nickeling,

383. 384
freeing of, from grease, 381, 382
nickeled, polishing of, 385, 386
nickeling of, 377-387
polishing of, 256, 378, 379

sulphate, 816
tin bath for, 542, 543
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Zinc, volumetric determination of. in brasa Zincking acrewa. nuta, riveta, naik,
hatha, 450 tacks, etc., 567

yeilowbrown shadea on, 641 aheetiron, 562, 563
Zincking by conUct, 621, 622 wire, 565-567

execution of, 561, 562 wrought iron girdera, 564. 565
pipea, 563, 564 Zincography, 752-756
profiled objecta, 564, 565 Zone, neutral, 10
regenerative proceaa of, 550
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